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PftVlD KEPPB- 

BY James Landaus POuncAtREPoaoreR 

fUEEN has made it 
hat she backs govern- alMne^toag?Pj 
ans that would intro- ^ - 
«nal eaualitv mto the mutoteralfy. - iMVwrtitlri wit 

IvJtj 
riSf. • • .JT-^ ..x,--- -* 

'- THE QUEEN has made it 
i . known that she backs gayem- 
j .. ment plans that would mtro- 
i duce -sexual equality mlo the 

! -i - liae of:. suocesaon. to. tw 
[ ; Throne. In an unprecedentod 
1 . : move, a Labour ramistertow 
l die House of Lords yesterday V ■ ■ that she“had noobjecncmto 

• I-" ending the SOCVyear-oW^- 
j . •- don of royarpnroo^rqmtre 
I : l. rfader which the eldest sonof 
| f Lfmonanhautom^cany^ 
I;! • ViMf wen if he has an comes heir even if has an 

elder sister.- 
The announcement caoisea 

uproar in the Lords asp«».: 
protested that pari^ne^y 
rules forbade anybody . 
ring to ihe ppHBOfc^^to®-.. - 
monarch and: usmg;&em to 
influence &bate^. 

It is the IWIWgSSC 
has publicly signa^ttatste 

is prep^J? ’ limited constitutional -«fore& - 
atejamvcg- 

’ ••* - Vi’-Sti'' 
:■■s 

-s’ .* > ^ 

ot tnemunn^-j- r- 
Lord Archer of wertpar. 

super-Mare ^been^J- 

royal primogeraturewith tos 
Succession to the Crown Bffly 

TYP/Qflt- 

imiraiaouv- . •. 
“A ..major". eonstitutior 

measure-of this sort ou{ 

dams sakL “We wfllbeconi 
ering how best to cany T 
forWtod 
ahd'hi consultation with me. 

flStrno indication rftf 
when any ^woddbemfro- 
duced and. HameOfficet^a 
als could not confirm.whether 
it would be within this 

. ment. It Is unlikely to be 
-• introduced for JS? 

“becaii»1&iwta* k8»,*‘ 

short) toalce it dear jaigirt 
- away that before reaching a 

.; view, the Government of 
.course consulted the Que^ 

Her Majesly bad no rtaecjgn 
-to the Government’s view that 

, „m- determining *e toe rf 
. succession_•to **.*«»£ 

dauphters andsons mouwoe 
r.. treated in die same way. There 
■/* r«n ha no reason for not f 

equal-treatment to men 
women in this xesp®*- The 

. ;•-'fiemed by Buckingham 
- palace. • . 

;He, said the - Cfovernment 
"Would look at other possible 

. ridbnnstothen^suc^an 
..••• laws,but.madertdrai;dTal^ 
i other dedsinnS : had own 
r-: made. There has beoispecul^ 

-Tiim dJto-tto law m^ be 
Jp*i ■ __ j 4fi litter tn u)C 

Clapton 
works to 
reform 
addicts 

By Dominic Kennedy 

Times magazine 
writer wins - 

Columnist of the. 
Year award ] 

W £ Zf& 
hi "ZJ*-"'1''? 

ftlSSSi 

wbidf y^tgflay 
saxsod lreadm^. mu the^^ - t 

Wffliams- erf. -Mostyn. tne... 1 
Home C^ce -Mmistea-. an- 
-^ouhccdfijat the tJov^mment^, 
ftould bHx^ forward stmflar 
legislatibh -with the endoisc- • 

XrftSSTBD. »ouM 
* haSreho nnpact.cn die current. 
‘ line of ^^sucdK^antod^W 

not affect -&e *mcess Rcyal- - 

effect cmly-Wifcn t»rmce WHt 
; liam becameiJang 'tojd tod 

children:< L 

1' ically - becdqie; heir to ^th^ - 
throrie^'even-tf she had yoim- 
eer -hrdffftrSL it. wouW not 

i change .any - laws affecting 

, to act; 
because it-didnot think it^was. 
right for royal jprinwgerobn* 

H1 to be changed through a 
. B ^te.PeerJmThe^31 

Fanulyhad tobeconsulted on 
such a ;draige.: :He . said 

>S . . - ■ r :. 

cnaneeu-Hj!«vw,T ' . 
Throneto many a CaAobc _ 

• -ThfiQueen5J>«mjssKmnas 
-lohe tottoiied before Pariia- 
ment can consider any issu^ 
affecting the tnqaarchy, and 
site gave that last year. But 

- Palace officials eraphaj^d 
-Ifeen that this, was a procedur¬ 

al process and did not indKate 
any cpimon on the substance 

■•/ turd"Anher said; " am 
' ahsohiteiy defigbted: thto the 

‘ GbvOTtmott will be^ taking 
• fow^diis BiUai^ I was 

obvious^ surprised that hct 
Majesly the,Queen.has^bp- 

;.' • come , personally .uwptocj- 
This isVa^dwcnge wnror. win 

. wimre thatfe monarchy-will -. | 
,. Jlast’ahptfe-centary-’* . . 
.. - poring Lord Williams’s an- 
i ' ncjuncemeirt.- Lord " Martes- 

" ahw^s undeRtoodffiatintte 
e. . House it jwas not. nonnal to 
^ • n^ke tokwn tfe^Hews of me 
it xncoanh about legidation be- 

ig tee the House;" - 
* Usd. u Williams - replied: 
v_ : “This text las been sptofirally 

-HMtwl with those to’whom 

X/K^cerbieruHng 
favours Libya 

Britain has tort rijeT-first- 
: romtd in a battle with Ubya 
over the trial of two nay 
aacasai of tte. 
bombing- Tto toornanonal 

totoee rotol 
Libya was entided m ask 
whether the tnal could be 
hekL there insttad-M m 
Scotland or America Pap to 

Court quashes 

Clegg conviction 
Paratrooper p* Qegg las* 
night sahL.thai .be was 
detenmned ^to dear Jus 
name after a judge ar the 
Northern Ireland Court of 
Appeal quashed tos con vie 
Hon for the murder erf a 

-teenage gnirtiot dead at an 
Army checkpoint and 
onjered a retnal.—-Page 2 

.ysgeBlngt^now her brought hini back from "the edge of 

Ministers in disarray as 
country invades London 

_uimui Hornsby and Nicholas Wood 

ERIC CLAPTON, the rock ir 
guitarist and reformed heU- p 
raiser, has become a volun- T 
teer worker at a drugs and £ 
alcohol cUnic. persuading ad- s 
diets dial if total abstinence is t 
good enough for him. they f 
can also give up. 

The artist nicknamed 
God" now devotes as much 

enerey to counselling sessions 
and leading discussion 
groups at a London dime as 
he does to playing his guitar. 

Clapton, whose five-year- 
old son Conor died when he 
fell from a 53rd floor New 
York apartment, disdoses 
that he was brought bade 
from “the edge of the world 
bv getting to know his daugh¬ 
ter Ruth, conceived during a 
romance in Montserrat. 

He has also spoken for the 
first time about his affection 
for the singer Sheryl Crow, 
the chances of them getting 
back together, and his hopes 
that at 53. he might become a 
father again. - 

He condemns much ot 
Britpop as “children's music", 
saying that the bands may ^ 
to look tough but their records 

sound like Freddie and the 
Dreamers. _ 

In an interview with ‘*e 
Times Magazine today. Mr 
Clapton says that after recov¬ 
ering from a disastrous jour" 
ney through life, it became 
vital for him to give some¬ 
thing back to *toere- 
works as anonymously as he 
can at the addiction dime. 

Clapton is creating his own 
56-bed addiction clinic m An¬ 
tigua. where he has a tome. It 
opens in July, and will cater 
for wealthy western addicts 
and poor islanders._ 

Interview by Alan Franks 
Magazine, page 16 

r The Times Magazine’s 
John Diamond was yesterday 
named Columnist of the Year 
in the annual press awards 
presented by Granada 
Television's Whar rhe Papers 
Say His weekly light-hearted 
account ot his personal life 
has been made even more 
poignant over the last year cy 
his battle with throat cancer. 

in his column on page 91 of | 

today's Times Magazine, he 
writes: ‘People don’t seem to 
be able to get their heads 
round the idea of my not 
being able to eat. They look at 
me with bewildered eyes, as it 
Cve told them that for the next 
six months or so 1 won’t be 

I breathing.’ 
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By J,U. SHERMAN. MICHAEL HORNSBY N>™ ^ ^ Mr 

ment las, night £ 

rejererceiKUi w*31 
• l therefore resent any sugges¬ 
tion.that I have «k»oe anything 
improper/* • 

Xj.S3-p*8'2 
Alliance offers 

£550m deal 
Alliance & Ldcester, tto 
buiklingawe^ftatb^e 
.a bank, yesterday offered 

more tot a 

Tim chares have risen to 
U3U nmuuu -. - 
The shares have risen jo 

flotation---r*?6 

THE "Government last rught g 
sought to discredit tomorrow's l 
countryside nwigt \ 
central London after mimjers 
were in disarray overwh^ 
to attend the event, expert^ to 

attract up to 20a000 peop'e-. 
Michael Meacher. the^ 

ronment Minister, minounc^ 

at the last minute mat 
would join the proJesi- But last 

-«^?5£S 
foxhunting 

Earlier Elliot Morley. a 
junior AgricultureM^ger. 

pulled out of 
£o it had been “hijacked ^ 
the blood sports lobby and the 

■ - thp rally also faced a 
disruption 

Sct the British National Par 
H seid it was bringms m 
^pporterabybustocm^ont 
any counter-demonstrators 

nnnosed to foxhunting. 
‘Tyumen, officals^d 

, Mr Mrooher had d«ded to 

go on the raarnh.berousa r 
protest had initially been 

t° highlight^ roun- ' 
iTVside problems. But the> 
listed that his preseno: 
would not amount to bjanket 
support for die rally's arms- 

?Sny Blair has spen. the lart 

lobbY^ an- 

rr^p.o"^ 

33w=SS SsM^sis 
WUian, Hagne 

and ten other Shadcav Cabinet 

,««« 
; She^Mr Meaeher-s 

: SSsssfcg 

^M^Morley saidijnBg 
radio: "If we were represented 
officially on this march, then « 
would be demonstrated as 
government suppon to. blo^ 
sports. That is not our f»s- 
irion. It is a free vote issue J 
believe many people who go 
on the march will also be 

J 
Government's amhjsran writ 
Tim Yeo. the Shadow Enyil 
ronment Minister, saying M 
ministers appwred ‘‘f | 
scared" to show their facesj 

those who live in the 
side". Jack CumungHm. 

Continued on page 2. pi 
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CHHXJREN will dim flie ^pnish 
jadwts of Qfy. wdere. mimic thor 

t 1 shouting and gestures andjtoye me . 
~ZT chance to become virtual munonanss K-pla™iaiwcmttpiiier 

prfeparerffor the MiBennjura Dome at 
Greenwich, - ,•_--- 

L ::~TTjfrdance to become a "Master of 
the Inverse”, : moving 
pounds, dfrflars tead euros toroffi me 

. gkrfje,' crushing uincudeS and w*®*" 
ing fen^tre^^» part of a £12 million 

__Page28 Mr Nteacn« —-------- I 

Ogives children taste of thejutug 

|@£„ 
training real ^ ^ floor of ^mouter. __ ' ne of the Dome, an aregevot“ “ 

showing visitors how jo 
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Court of Appeal quashes NEWS IN BRIEF 

Clegg’s murder conviction 
Windsor 
auction 
raises 

Security forces on alert after judge 

orders a retrial for paratrooper 

jailed over the death of a teenage 

joyrider, writes Martin Fletcher 

In the 100- 
page glossy 
magazine 

SECURITY forces were on 
heightened alert last night 
after Nonhem Ireland's Court 
of Appeal quashed Paratroop¬ 
er Lee Clegg's 1993 conviction 
for murdering a teenage 
joyrider in nationalist West 
Belfast. 

Republican leaders spoke of 
widespread anger after Sir 
Robert Carswell. Northern 
Ireland's Lord Chief Justice, 
ordered a retrial that wifi give 
Lance Corporal Clegg the 
chance to clear his name. 

Lord Carswell said new 
ballistic evidence showed that 
it was possible the shot with 
which Lance Corporal Clegg 
killed Karen Reilly. 18. was 
fired at the side, not the back, 
of the stolen car in which she 
was a backseat passenger. If 
so. that would suggest he was 
legitimately seeking to protect 
fellow soldiers and did not use 
excessive force when the car 
sped through a checkpoint. 
Lance Corporal Clegg was 
sentenced ro life, and his 
release on licence two years 
later triggered riots in Belfast 
and Londonderry. 

Lance Corporal Clegg, who 
was not in court, said in a 
statement at a press confer¬ 
ence: "I am pleased that, as a 
result of my appeal ro the 
Northern Ireland appeal 
courT, I have been granted a 
retrial where my claim of my 
innocence can be heard. I 
would like to take the opportu¬ 
nity to thank my family, 
solicitor and the Clegg com¬ 
mittee. and all those who have 
supported me over the last 
eight years." His mother. 

Wynne Johnson, said the rul¬ 
ing was the best he could have 
hoped for. and if another trial 
was "the only way Lee’s going 
to prove his innocence, that's 
what it will have to be". 

The ruling means he is 
assumed innocent unless re¬ 
convicted in his new trial, 
likely to be held later this year. 
Although he would receive a 
mandatory life sentence if 
convicted again, the Nonhem 
Ireland Secretary would prob¬ 
ably order his immediate 
release. 

Miss Reilly's father. Sean, 
appealed for calm but still 
believed that Lance Corporal 
Clegg was guilty. He accused 
him of "dragging out the legal 
process to the very limit As a 
result our nightmare at the 
death of our daughter has 
continued unabated." 

Gerry’ Adams. Sinn Fein's 
president claimed that the 
ruling was “a green light to 
members of the British Crown 
forces that they can kill Irish 
civilians with impunity". 

Lance Corporal Clegg and 
other soldiers fired 19 shots at 
the stolen Vauxhall Astra as it 
sped through a checkpoint at 
night on September 30. 1990. 
They killed Miss Reilly and 
the driver, Martin Peake. 17. 
Members of die patrol fabri¬ 
cated evidence to suggest that 
the car had hit a soldier. 

Lance Corporal Clegg, now 
30 and a physical education 
instructor at Catterick Bar¬ 
racks. had two previous ap¬ 
peals rejected. Campaigners 
in Britain collected more than 
a million signatures demand- 

. The auction--of memory* 
■ InBa from the estatrof ftc 
Dofce: and . Dnchcsst of 
Windsor ended at Sotfr- 
ciy's m New York jester, 
day with $2535 mttUen 
#14.5 mjBKoii) raised. ; 

^Tbe idtal, far above 
: ifothety^\ estimate of 
$7 million, will go to 
j[ : . diarity: set up by 
Mofaamed A! Fayed, in 
tbe names of Diana, Prin- 
cess ofWates. and ins son 
Xfodt Tfce 'auction house 
said thaf prtoes m afl the 
iS ses^ms had exceeded 
expectations. 

Clegg yesterday, he said he was pleased to have the chance to argue his innocence 

KYLIE 
MINOGUE 
INTRODUCES 
34 PAGES OF 
HOT NEW 
LOOKS FOR 
SPRING AND 
SUMMER 

ing his release. In 1995 Sir 
Patrick Mayhew. then the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
freed him on licence, and he 
was allowed to resume his 
career with the 3rd Battalion 
The Parachute Regiment. 

In January 1997 Sir Patrick 
granted him leave to appeal a 
third time after his solicitors 
produced fresh ballistic evi¬ 
dence to suggest that it was the 

side shot 'that killed Miss 
Reilly, and the one fired at die 
cart rear fragmented without 
hitting her. 

Lord Carswell heard expert 
testimony from both sides 
over 13 days last month- In a 
34-page ruling, he said the 
prosecution had not shown 
that theory to be "impossible 
for a court to accept”. The 
conviction was “unsafe”. 

□ David Trimble, the leader 
of the Ulster Unionists, 
warned of the “very great 
concern" that Sinn Fein would 
be allowed back to the peace 
talks on March 9. He issued a 
thinly-veiled threat -that 
Unionists would make a 
highly visible but unspecified 
protest after a meeting with 
Tony Blair at Downing Street 
yesterday. 

British arms journalist 
was unlawfully killed 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

Country rally 
Continued from page I 
Minister of Agriculture, had 
indicated that both MrMorley 
and Lord Donoughue. 
another junior Agriculture 
Minister, would take part in 
the event. Lord Donoughue 
will attend only a pre-march 
breakfast at the Savoy. 

Downing Street tried to play 
down the rift by insisting that 
Mr Morley had been speaking 
in a personal capacity. But 
later, government officials 
changed their tune and started 
echoing Mr Motley's fears. 

Robin Hanbury-Tenison. 
the alliance's chief executive, 
rejected criticism that the 
march was a political stunt. "It 
is a marvellous mass move¬ 
ment. You would not get 
people in the countryside com¬ 
ing tn London in these huge 
numbers if they did not feel 
\erv worried bv the threat to 

their way of life." he said. 
Mr Hague will lead about 

half the Shadow Cabinet on 
the march. Shadow Cabinet 
participants will include 
Michael Howard. Sir Brian 
Mawhinney. Gillian 
Shephard. Sir Norman 
Fowler and Michael Jack, the 
Shadow Agriculture Minister. 

Conservative grandees 
Michael Heselrine and John 
Gummer. the former Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, will also join 
the march. 

Celebrities supporting the 
march will include actors An¬ 
thony Andrews and Christo¬ 
pher Biggins. 

Countryside march. 68 
Simon Jenkins, page 22 

Leading article 
and letters, page 21 

Photograph, page 32 
Weekend, page I*. 

A JOURNALIST found suffo¬ 
cated in a hotel cupboard in 
Chile had been unlawfully 
killed, a Devon coroner re¬ 
corded yesterday. 

Hie verdict ended an eight- 
year campaign by Tony Moyle 
to establish the truth behind 
his son Jonathan's death de¬ 
spite attempts at a cover-up by 
the Chilean authorities aided, 
he claimed last night, by 
Britain. 

Jonathan Moyle, 28, a for¬ 
mer RAF pilot who edited 
Defence Helicopter World. 
was found dead in March 1990 
as he prepared to expose a 
Chilean arms manufacturer's 
deal to supply helicopter gun- 
ships to Iraq. Mr Moyle was 
found hanging by his shin 
from the rail in a wajk-in 
wardrobe with a pillow case 
over his head. 

Despite attempts by Chilean 
police to claim that he had 
committed suicide or died 
during an auto-erotic act, nei¬ 
ther his father nor the investi¬ 
gating judge believed them. 

Tony Moyle said after the 

the Chilean arms firm 
Cardoen Industries had deveP 

by police was 
in his own flat 

Moyle: investigating 
sale of arms to Iraq 

verdict last night “I feel that 
my son has been vindicated. I 
am confident that justice has 
been done with this verdict. I 
don’t think the two profession¬ 
al hitmen who carried out the 
killing will ever be caught but 
the man l suspect ordered it is 
now dead himself, which 1 
suppose is justice of a kind." 

Mr Moyle was killed after 
investigating allegations that 

ships. Iraq, which was subject 
of an international arms em¬ 
bargo. wanted to buy more 
than 100 in a deal worth at 
least £200 million to Cardoen. 
Mr Moyle's interest threat¬ 
ened to wreck the deal which 
was being negotiated four 
months before Iraq invaded 
Kuwait in 1990. 

Toxicology tests on the con¬ 
tents of Jonathan Moyle’s 
stomach revealed that he had 
been sedated within two hours 
of his death though there were 
no signs of any pills' in his 
room. 

Last year the Chilean au¬ 
thorities reopened the crimi¬ 
nal investigation into Mr 
Moyle’s death, which is being 
lead by two Chilean judges. 
After the inquest a Foreign 
Office spokesman said: "We 
will note and digest the Coro¬ 
ner's verdict and comments 
but we will not make any 
further comment until the 
result of an inquiry in Santia¬ 
go has been completed 

By Helen Johnstone . 

A MAN shot dead by-a police 
marksman after being mistak¬ 
en for an armed burglar was 
in his own home and had a 
fake gun, it emerged last 
night 

Bedfordshire Police - de- . 
fended the actions of foe 
officer who shot Michael Fitz¬ 
gerald, 32, a track mainte¬ 
nance worker, as he bran¬ 
dished the replica gun at a 
window. The officer has been 
taken off firearm duties but 
has not been suspended. 

The incident was the first in 
which Bedfordshire Fblice had 
fired a shot since its officers 
were armed 13 years ago. The 
Police Complaints Authority is 
to oversee an investigation 
into the shooting by the Assis¬ 
tant Chief Constable of 
Thames Valley Police. 

Anthony Howlett-Bolton, 
Bedfordshire's Assistant Chief 
Constable, said Mr Fitzgerald 
was killed by a shot to the 
chest after poUoe were called to 

“a burglary in progress" in 
Bedford by a man with a 

' handgun. 
Negotiations were carried 

out by telephone but Mr 
Fitzgerald brandished a . gun 

. at a window destHte bong 
repeatedlywamedihathewas 
surrounded by armed officers, 
Mr Hbwiett-EfoBon '. raid: 

: “^Vbenfiw p^feant out ofa 
first-flpor wndow and pointed 
the gun at an armed officer, 
the derision was taken to fire.” 

John Betterton, 32, a scien¬ 
tist whose home was used by 
armed police to watch Mr 
Fitzgerald's flat raid: "I heard 
a gunshot Everything went 
quiet after that It' wasn’t 
Hollywood style, all guns 

'blazing.” 
Rosa Galetta. 33. a mother 

of three, said a' woman had left 
Mr FftzgerakTs flat to call the 
police. "When they came he 
was waving a gun at every¬ 
body. My children were very 
frightened.” 

Why pay retail prices? 

he 1100 

So you’ve decided you want a PC for your home or small 
office. That was easy. Then you found yourself trekking 
from store to store in search of the best offer. 

’ But why pay retail prices? 
The two PCs on the right are from Fujitsu, one of the world's largest PC companies. Fujitsu spends £miiiiofls each year on 

Research and Development resulting in the latest features at the lowest possible prices. 

CordantAl 
•2KHWrlnttPenBu^ 

processor wtth MMX** tech¬ 
nology 

■512k Cache 
• 30 2Ub Graphics 
•32Mb RAM 
• 26b IDE Had Drive 
•24 Speed 10E CO ROM Drive 
•16 Bit Sound Card 
•2S Watt Speakers 
• HouseSKeyboad 
• f 5* SVGA Monitor 
SOFTWARE BKLUDED 
• Microsoft Windows® 95 
•MtnisoftWbnJ97/Wofks 1 

V4jQBundb < 

Wi 

(E71S.15 ex VH} 
CM He 68*74-47 

The Intel Pentium® processors featured in hese PCs guarantee power and performance. One model incorporates 
V the very latest Intel Pentium® II Processor technology. And both models come with FREE software including 
% Microsoft Windows0 95, essential for totfi home and office use. 

"EASY PAYMENT TERMS 
C0RDANTA1 C0RDAHTA2 

Content A2 
• 233MHz WdPenflum®* 

§£ There's also the option of paying in irstallments for as little as £28.35 a month* with an APR of just 162%. 
%. Order now from Action Computer Stppfies, by Freephone 0800 661155, freefex 0800 881122 or even on 
^ tine via www.action.ca> and you ran expect an efficient service plus last detoeiy nationwide. 

APR_ 
Total Cash Rra 

ftnwrttf Craft 
Wbbs» _ 

162% APR 
£845.00 Iba Cash Price 

£73.35 LflssDeoosa 
£816.65 Amount rt&HB 
£203.85 interest 

KtiCraftAnount gTKjOJjO ftteiCreta Amount E1202J4 

35 mantis Term 36 mortis 

VjftJHPV * 512k Cache 
W' • 4Mb SORAM 30 Graphs 

noritlntWn •32Mb RAM 
■ 2Gb IDE Hard Drive 

CD MM Drive 
flflflP wcw* 16BHSound Can! 
LftlllE 
Twwfl -Mou» a, Keyboard 
LftVUll *1? SVGA Meritor 
5™WW . SOFTWARE BKXUDB) 
{S846Jtt flXVJO)- -VfiCTwcft Windows® 95 
Cat Ite 66-6444 • IfeJOSoft Word 97/Vftrta w.0 

Bundle - 
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Alan Hamilton imagines how royal history might 

have worked out under a law of equal succession 
THE prospect of a change in 
the law of succession to admit 
die monarch’s firstborn re¬ 
gard less of sex offers a chance 
to play the intriguing game of 
"What if..?" 

What if the Prince of Wales 
and his. sons, Wiliam and 
Harry, decided to decamp en 
famille to Tahiti and become 
painterSMJnder presint law, 
the succession would pass to 
the Queen'S next- son, the 
Duke of York, bringing with 
it some touchy questions of 
who should be queen consort 

Bu t if the proposed change 
in the law were in force, the 
succession would pass to the 
next bom, the Princess Royal, 
who is~ ten years older than 
Andrew. There is a body of 
opinion that would regard 
such an outcome as no bad 
thing. \ 

llte Government has taken 
Lord Archer’s Succession to 
the Crown Bill on board andT 
the Queen has signalled her - 
consent, perhaps- largely 
because if will have no direct 
implications for decades to 
come. The Queen’s heir ap¬ 
parent is .Charles, .male and 
firstborn, and his heir appar¬ 
ent is William, also male and 

Pmiaogc^ : 
son fakes aH — has ' its 

' origins. .. amongVibe '■ 
kings;of medieval Eng- 
land,aud ios governed 

niojty swwssiw to 
'" thefhrone but th e inhcTr 
Stance of property. 

■dWbnaBy. .ft lines i not . 
■ applied if. a/ deceased 

laodowiter's cfcfidren ' 
.'.are aO femalct whenfte 
^eldest becomes a eo-“ 

• ban-ss with aflbera^ 
"• tars.1 Oil the dcafli of , 
George Vfc■ corres¬ 
pondence iaTbelSote. 

.; shggested that beeanae- 
X be had ,-io sons, fair 
; daogkten . Elizabeth 
Iteod Margaret should _ 
Toga joints - ParSa- - 
meat rejected the idea. - 

firstborn. Should Gate inter¬ 
cede to prevent William being 
king, there is still Harry. At 
the earliest, the changed law 
would affect the children of 
Prince Wiliam. 

But what if equal right-of 
succession were already a 

Queen Victoria _ 
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long-established fad? It 
would be necessary to rewind 
history for the best part of a 
century for it to have made 
any difference. 

George VI had only daugh¬ 
ters, so Elizabeth II had no 
rival. George Vs eldest was a 
male. Edward VIII. and his 
second was also a male, 
George VI. Edward VII Is first 
was a male. Prince Albert, 
Duke of Clarence, who prede¬ 
ceased his father. His second 
was also a male, who became 
George V. No problem there. 

If — and this is an 
enormous if — equality had 
reigned at the time of Edward 
VIII ■$ abdication, and George 
VI had refused the throne as 
he tried so hard to do, the next 
in line would have been 
Princess Mary, the Princess 
RoyaL 

That might have meant 
that the present monarch 
would have been George, 7 th 

' Earl of Harewood, and the 
Queen his present wife, the 
Australian fttrhaaTudcweU. 
On the other hand, he might 
not have divorced, in which 
case our present queen con¬ 
sort would have been his first 
wife. Marion Stein, who left 
him to marry the former 
Liberal leader, Jeremy 
Thorpe. 

Had sexual equality of suc¬ 
cession applied in Queen 
Victoria’s day. things could 
have been more plausibly 
different The eldest child of 
our longest-reigning mon¬ 
arch was Victoria, the Prin¬ 
cess Royal, bom in 1840, a 
year before the future 
Edward VLL Vickie married 
the German emperor Fred¬ 
erick III and between them 
they gave birth to the future 
Kaiser. Wilhelm II. Could the 
First World War have been 
avoided? 

“An interesting theory but 
highly unlikely,’’ David Wil¬ 
liamson, co-editor of De- 
brett's Peerage, said 
yesterday. “Had Vickie been 
heir to the throne, she would 
never have gone and married 
the head of another European 
royal house — there would 
have been Jar too many 
complications." 

Still, had that line been 
followed, die occupant of 
Buckingham Palace today 
would be Princess Fdidtas of 

Queen Victoria’s eldest child was Victoria, the Princess Royal, left She married a German emperor and their 
son became Kaiser Wilhelm II, right What if young Victoria had followed her mother to the British throne? 

Prussia, aged 64, an obscure 
German aristocrat who is an 
her second marriage, to Jorg 
von Nostitz-WaBwitz. The 
heir to the British throne 
would be her eldest daughter 
by her first marriage. 
Friederike von der Osten, 
aged 39. Sexual equality 

would have ruled out the 
succession of George III. who 
had an elder sister. Princess 
Augusta. 

As they all did in those 
days. Augusta married a 
German, die Duke of Bruns- 
wide; their daughter, Caro¬ 
line, reappeared on the 

British royal scene as the wife 
of George IV. He employed 
bouncers on the doors of 
Westminster Abbey to keep 
her out of his coronation, 
because he had more regard 
for his legally dubious mar¬ 
riage to Mrs FiEzherberL 

The concept of a female 

succeeding to the throne 
would have been anathema to 
Henry Vm, yet two of his 
daughters did. His only son. 
Edward VI. succeeded briefly 
but died childless. The throne 
passed, in the absence of any 
other males, to Henry's 
daughter. Mary Tudor, who 

also died childless. It then 
passed ro Henry's younger 
daughter, Elizabeth I. who in 
her turn died without heirs. 

Elizabeth’s death in 1603 
caused a court messenger to 
ride to Edinburgh in the 
world record time of three 
days to offer the throne to die 
next living Tudor descendant. 
James VI of Scotland. 

Again, no problem there. 
The wisest fool in Christen¬ 
dom rode to London as James 
I of Great Britain, commis¬ 
sioned a new translation of 
the Bible, launched a cam¬ 
paign against smoking and 
died in 1625. leaving a daugh¬ 
ter as his eldest child. 

Sexual equality would have 
James 1 being succeeded by 
Elizabeth of Bohemia, the so- 
called Winter Queen, because 
she found herself on the 
throne of what is now the 
Czech republic for barely a 
year. But primogeniture dic¬ 
tated that the Stuart line wax 
continued by James's secund 
child, the ill-fated Charles 1. 

By a quirk of history gov¬ 
erned by religion. Elizabeth's 
daughter, Sophia. Electress of 
Hanover, ensured the succes¬ 
sion of the British throne 
through her son, George 1. 
Sophia was not the eldest 
child, not even the eldest 
daughter, but she was the 
only Protestant in the family, 
and Protestants is what they 
demanded after the 1701 Act 
of Settlement 

Changing the law in Brit¬ 
ain will bring the House of 
Windsor mure in line with 
continental practice. Swe¬ 
den's throne is fully reformed, 
and the next monarch in 
Stockholm will be Crown 
Princess Victoria. Norway 
has changed in principle, 
although King Harold's first¬ 
born is Crown Prince Haa¬ 
kon Magnus. Denmark and 
The Netherlands are folly 
reformed, and both have 
queens, although in both 
cases the firstborn waiting to 
succeed is a male. 

Spain and Belgium are 
committed to equality, al¬ 
though not for the next gener¬ 
ation. Indeed, the only throne 
in Europe, besides that of 
Britain, which clings to the 
Salic law of male-only succes¬ 
sion is the Crown Prince of 
Liechtenstein. 

Republicans may sneer ar 
the arcane nature of it all. but 
we are still awaiting a female 
incumbent at either the White 
House or the Elysee. 
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Paul BnrrelL butler to Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, welcomes a group of 
young leukaemia patients to Kensmg- 
ton, Palace yesterday. The children, 
including Arwen Hoskins, 12. left, 
and. Rachel Harper, 13. travelled 
from Wales to lay daffodils at the 
palace, gates in the Princess’s memo¬ 

ry. They presented Mr Burrell who 
helped to organise the trip, with a 
ranter’s lamp. For some of the 
children, aged 10 to 16, it was the first 
lime in months that they had left 
Uandough Hospital in Penartb. They 
derided to visit over the St David’s 
Day weekend after hearing that the 

Princess had planned to visit the 
hospital with Prince William. Miss 
Harper, from Cardiff, said: “Diana 
was so brilliant and it is special to be 
able to give something back. Mr 
Barren was so kind and understand¬ 
ing and because he knew her so wefl it 
was almost like meeting Diana.” 
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SHOWBUSINESS friends of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, 
induding Sir Cliff Richard 
and Chris de Burgh, wall 
headline the tribute concert 
that could raise £1 million for 
her memorial fond. 

The 15,000 tickets- costing 
between £39 and £50 will go 
on sale today for the concert to 
be held at the family estate at 

1 AJthorp. Earl Spencer, the 
Princess’s brother, said it was 
“an entirely fitting way to 
celebrate her life; music was 
Diana’s passion”. 

Organisers expect a major 
i corporation to sponsor the 

evem, which will take place on 
June 27, the Saturday before 
what would, have been her 

9 37th birthday on July 1. The 
performers were chosen -by 
the earf as being among his 
sister* favourites and will 
include Wet Wet Wet, Lesley 
Garrett, Julian Lloyd Webber, 
Jimmy Nail and .the Chicken 

Shed Theatre Company. The 
earl is about to si^n a deal for 
it to be shown live on tele¬ 
vision worldwide. . 

Sir Elton 'John. Sir Paul 
McCartney. George Michael, 
Phil Collins and the Spice 
Girls-apologised that they had 
prior engagements. Loaano 
Pavarotti might appear, de¬ 
pend ingon his health, and the 
earl is-hopeful of attracting 
other names. 

The line up will also indude 
Andrea Bocelli, New College 
Choir, the Royal Academy of 
Music and the Soweto String 

. Quarrel 
The five-hour concert is 

expected to be one of the most 
lucrative charity events staged 
in Britain with video and CD. 
sales. It will finish at about 
midnight with a fireworks 

pj aaEMPjRL 
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Lord Spencer said: "I am 
grateful to all the performers, 
some of them personal friends 

of Diana'S, who have kindly 
agreed to take part in this 
diverse concert I know they, 
like me, very much hope that a 

'significant sum will be made 
for the memorial fund.” 

The event is to be staged in 
the Deer Park at Althorp, 
which is about a mile from the 
island where the Princess Is 

buried. Concert-goers will not 
be allowed access to that area. 

Promoters and organisers 
say the price was fixed to 
reflect the “commercial going 
rate”. A spokesman said “E60 
would be nearer the commer¬ 
cial rate but given that people 
have to drive to Northampton 
the earl wanted to charge less, 
given this is for a good cause." 

A spokesman for the eari 
said tickets would be said via 
Ticketmaster (on 0870 900 
9933) or via The Derogate 
Theatre in Northampton. 
Ticketmaster charges a EliO 
booking fee. Tickets will be 
limited to four per purchase. 
□ Academics are to study the 
significance and meaning of 
the public outpouring of grief 
over the Princess’s death. 

Tbny Walter, reader in soci¬ 
ology at Reading University, is 
leading 18 anthropologists, 
psychologists, folklorists and 
media experts on how the 
world behaved for two weeks 
last September. 
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Dear easy Jet 

Q. What is the difference between a BA 

flight and a Go flight? 

A. One scr*<* customers while the other 
scr*«» competitors. 

(Mr) G D Shatiock. . 
Peterborough 

9 

y Dear easyJet \ 

My daddy is always moaning about jhe big \ 
business forcing the little man out of business. ^ 

My daddy lost his business three years ago and 

he was very sad. 

He soys that BA behave unfairly and ha calls 
them names. He says I should writo to you wift 
my support. He has told me about Freedie Utter, 

Virgin and now easyJet. 

I will tell my teacher and friends about it as well. 

CoodluclL RcSQTVVJ. aL 
liRosanna Johnstone fage 8) Culchefh 

f 

9 

Tell 

BA f 
jtfT 

It's a JWw.«W 
BA CM Earn 

No (5) 
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The Ballad of Ayling Bob 

Fares high, 
Market slipping. 
Career awry 
Profits dipping. 

Move to 'Go', 
Pies in skies, 
Stoop real low, 
Cross-subsidise. 

Rivals go. 
Sold a pup. 
Status quo. 
Fares go upl 

Peter Scdtt-Smith 
Bury St Edmunds 

Fly the Real Thing, (J) easyJet // /ItYOeafL fEua^...CotmmiLAjK>NS SR •• on Your. Promotion! ' 

Bill Tidy 

Thank you all for your continued 
support in easyJet’s battle against the 
new BA cheap trick, 
and for the thousands of faxes we received in 
response to our Beauty and the Beast 
campaign. 

The ad invited readers to fax their views about 
BA's latest "cheap trick" airline "go". Here are 
six of the best responses, who each win a pair 
of free flights on easyJet. Congratulations to 
the other four prize winners (J D Statham, 
G Ferguson, R L Cole, J Harrhy], and we're 
sorry their entries did not fit on this page. 

easyJet are determined to fight the BA cheap 
trick all the way to the High Court and beyond 
if necessary. A writ was served on British 
Airways by easyJet on Thursday 26th 
February 1998. For the full text please refer to 
our website www.easyjet.com. 

In our efforts to prove the cross 
subsidy of 'go* by BA, we need all 
the help we can get. If you have 
evidence of such behaviour by BA or 
any other 'BA trick' please fax us on 
01582 ■ 445588 (strict confidence 
guaranteed for BA staff) 

Sly the real thing- 

Why coll on airline GO? . 
When its the others you are hying to stop 
Its good old BA and Go . . 
Trying to keep themselves on top. . , 

They called their airiinqjGO 
Its a trick. The most sleazy yet. ■ 
Would 1 fly with GO? 
No. I'll use easyJeH 

John Jenkins ' - ■ A 
East Lothian a 

Doesn't it get on your pip 
someone should give their wings a clip. 
It really isn't very fair 
that B.A. think they own the air! 

First they target Freddie Laker 
then it was Branson some years iater. 
Anyone gets in their way 
They say: 'There's only room for us. BIA*1 

Well listen here... you won't succeed 
by making competition bleed, 
remember David and his sling 
he slayed Goliath and became a lung. 

Soon all will change, oh yes indeed . 
when easyJet and their like succeed, 
B.A. will suffer a mighty blow 
as we passengers turn away from "Go". 

Stephen Benson 
Blctndford, Dorset 

(,- • 
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London Luton • Liverpool • Geneva • Palma • Nice • Barcelona 

Inverness • Aberdeen • Edinburgh • Glasgow 
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By Russell Jenkins 

TONY NEARY. the golden 
boy- of 1970s, English rugby, 
was jailed for five years yester¬ 
day for steading £288,000ironj 
the family, of his former men¬ 
tor. . . . 

Iiverpoal. Crown Court was 
told that the life of the former 
England captain and British 
Lion had fallen apart Neary,; 
49, had lost his nwrriage and 
his reputation as a trustwor¬ 
thy lawyer whenhe speculated 
with otherjpeople V money and 
lost heavily. in die property 
slump of the early 1990s. .. 

Neaiy, whpj.yinan 43 caps for 
his couhtry'-J».-tbe amateur, 
era, admitted 1Z. charges qf 
theft Two fraud charges in- 
volvin g ■, £456,000-; were 
allowed Id lie on the file. . 

The Recorder of LiverpooL. 
Judge David Clarke, fold him: 
“The picture is of ybu desper¬ 
ately trying in an increasingly • 
unrealistic way to buy time 
when-the' recession hit you 
and hit die-many valuable' 
interests in property which 
you either directly or indirect¬ 
ly then joined." 

The judge aid that, he was 

. . Neary in action: he 
■won 43 England caps . 

taking into account in mitiga¬ 
tion, his histoiy as a rugby 

- player for which he had-been 
“rightly held in. the highest 
regard. This goes fo show bow 
far you have fallen." - 

Neary. a .father of.four. 
. played as a Hank, forward for 
England between 1971 and 
1980. He was also a rising star 
ill the Manchester law com¬ 
pany Goma and Co, the court 
was told. John Goma, who 

IS 

treated Neary almost as a son, 
made him a -partner in the 
firm and a trustee of several 
trusts set up to benefit his wife 
and daughter. 
- After Mr Goma died in 
1982, he left to become a 
partner in the Manchester 
office of Alsop Wilkinson: As 
his property interests began to 
consume him, he1-gave up the 
partnership in- favour of a 
consultancy. - He also re¬ 
mained a trustee on two 
property trusts set up by Mr 
Goma. He was also a co- 
founder and a non-executrve 
director of a mail-order 
leisurewear group. Cotton 
Traders, basecfin Altrincham. 

Business was good during 
the property boom but. as 
recession loomed, Neary be¬ 
came overectended- He raided 
tiie two investment trusts, 
diverting cash to pay off his 
six-figure bank overdraft and 
fund his own speculative prop¬ 
erty deals. 

In one case, his mismanage¬ 
ment led fo the forfeiture of the 
lease on Lomond House, in 
George Square.' Glasgow, 
which amounted to a loss of 
more than £800.000 to the 

trust’si beneficiaries, effectively 
the wife and daughter of his 
former benefactor. 

Anthony Russell, for the 
prosecution, told the court that 
he exploited the high regard 
in which he was held at Alsop 
Wilkinson to raid the funds. 
When the transactions were 
discovered, Neary Qed to 
South Africa and only re¬ 
turned in August last year. 

Neary, of Alder ley Edge, 
Cheshire, has been divorced 
by his wife, Linda. Roy Ami at, 
QC. for the defence, said of 
Neary: “It was not so very long 
ago that he could have said 
that he stood on top of the 
world. He had a fine family 
with four children. He was a 
respected and wealthy busi¬ 
nessman. He was a successful 
solicitor and had a reputation 
of being one of the finest rugby 
players this country has 
produced. 

“In a comparatively short 
space of time he crashed from 
the very top to the bottom. He 
is now divorced. He is a 
bankrupt and living on social 
security. He has been treated 
for depression. It is a tragedy 
of Greek proportions." 

THE SUNDAY HMES 

Whose country 
is it anyway? 

The rugby player at his wedding to Linda in 1978; they have since divorced 

6 It is not just about 

hunting, farming or 
planning and all the 

other country issues 

which have prompted 

these demonstrations; it 

is about freedom of 

choice. The freedom to 

eat beef on the bone, 

about the freedom to 

hunt, about the freedom 

to live the way you 

choose...^ 

Diana Scott, joint master of 
the Devon and Somerset 

slaghounds, who will he in 
the Country- March when 

rural Britain invades 
London. 

News Review, tomorrow 

* News Corp puts 
its side in row 

over Patten book 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

THE News Corporation last 
night defended pnblidy the 
decision not to publish East 
and West, a book by Chris 
Patten, the last Governor of 
Hong Kong. ■ 

The company said Rupert 
Murdoch, its chairman and 
chief executive, had expressed 
dissatisfaction from the start 

•Jpbout the decision by its 
subsidiary, HarperCoUim. fo 
publish the booik. “He made 

" his view dear to Harper- 
Collins when he first learned 
tiie bode had beeir commis¬ 
sioned," the statement said. . 

It came as Mr Patten began 
a legal action -against 
HaiperCOflins for -bneat* of 
contract. He is claiming 
damages for loss of royalties 
and loss of opportunity “to^dl 
serialisation rights to. The 
75>nes-or 77ie Sunday Times, 
which newspapers customari¬ 
ly pay theiughest rates for UK 
serialisation rights7*- . 

Mr Patten was due to re¬ 
ceive a: E125JOOO advance for . 
the book £50,000 on signing 
the agreement,-£25i000'on. 
delivery of the, text .with the 
balance an publication. . 

The statement from News 
Corp. parent company of The 
Times, said: “Rupert _ Mur- 
doch did not agree with many 

of Patten's positions in Hong 
Kong which he thought abro- 

' gated promises made by the 
previous Government" . 

News Corp insisted, how- 
/ ever, that at no time had Mr. 

Murdoch tried fo change Mr 
RtfteiYS book and did not ask 
anyone else to change it 

it added: "As is well known, 
the editors of News Corpora¬ 
tion publications are free to 
express their opinions and 
often have been critical of the 
Chinese.'as we. well as other 
governments." 

Ew-lier :an internal News 
Corp memo published yester¬ 
day revealed^ concern about 
the ramifications of the deci¬ 
sion not to publish the book.. 
In “tKe‘ memo ,to Anthea 

'■IDurtey.- 'chairman of; News 
America- ' Publishing, 
HarperCollins’s parent com¬ 
pany, Eddie Bell, chairman of 

vHarpefCoIlins UK, said he 
. .was worried about the impact 

of Ms. Disney's instruction to 
“relinquish rights" 

Aifr Bdl conceded, however 
that - "KRM {Keith Rupert 
Murdoch] has outlined to me 
the negative aspects of publi¬ 
cation which I fully 
understand-" 

Macmillan will now pub¬ 
lish Mr Patten’s book. 
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Blair finds red and 
green hard to match 

SHORTLY after he became 
Prime Minister. Tony Blair 
was photographed in an art¬ 
less pose strolling through the 
Chiltems in Barbour and 
boots. He was walking, alone 
with his thoughts, through the 
hinterland around his country 
house. Chequers. The impres¬ 
sion he wished to create was 
transparent — a relaxed, infor¬ 
mal son of the soil. One 
thorn proof jacket does not 
however, a countryman make 
and this week has seen Mr 
Blair trying to prove that his 
personal hinterland stretches 
beyond N] and 5W1. 

The Countryside March to¬ 
morrow has provoked conflict¬ 
ing reactions within the 
Government. Elliot Morley. 
junior Agriculture Minister, 
has refused to attend, claim¬ 
ing the march has been “hi¬ 
jacked by the bloodsports 
lobby". In contrast, his depart¬ 
mental colleague. Lord 
Donoughue. who opposes a 
ban on foxhunting, will break¬ 
fast with the marchers while 
the rambler's friend, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister Michael 
Meacher. will mingle with the 
crowds in Hyde Park. 

The Prime Minister has 
tried to remain simultaneous¬ 
ly aloof and engaged, the 
champion of the countryside 
but not the prisoner of the 
marchers. He has tried to 
appease rural anger with a 
series of initiatives that have 
given the impression of con¬ 
cern without conceding on the 
issues that most animate the 

The Prime Minister found that 

where there's muck there’s votes, 

but Labour has yet to reward the 

support, writes Michael Gove 

protest's organisers. The 
march is about much more 
than saving traditional coun¬ 
try sports. The organisers say 
it is a protest about “unsympa¬ 
thetic rural development, the 
decline of rural services, statu¬ 
tory controls over private land 
and the decline in farming 
incomes precipitated by the 
BSE crisis and the strength of 
the pound". 

It is. however, hunting that 
has galvanised the organisers 
and crystallised the perception 
that this Government is un¬ 
sympathetic to rural life, as 
Janet George, march organiser, 
argues: "The march would not 
be happening if it were not for 
the anger over hunting." 

Mr Blair has. on his own 
road to Hyde Park, executed a 
series of smart reverses, twist¬ 
ing policy to appease but never 
directly retreating. He main¬ 
tains that “I really do not 
believe that support for the 
private member’s Bill [to ban 
hunting with hounds] can be 
equated with the end of the 
countryside". In the past week 

his Government has tried to 
stuff rural mouths with good¬ 
ies. On Monday John Prescott 
announced a shift in house¬ 
building strategy designed to 
preserve more of the green belt 
by increasing the proportion 
of new homes designated for 
urban “brownfield" sites. 

On Wednesday the edge 
was taken off “right to roam" 
proposals, which landowners 
feared would lead to property 
rights being trampled over. 
After extensive consultation 
with the Country Landowners’ 
Association, a voluntary sys¬ 
tem of access was proposed 
to forestall the need for 
legislation. 

On the same day. farmers 
were treated to largess by their 
tormentor Jack “Boots” Cun¬ 
ningham. He announced that 
the £35 million required to 
introduce a cattle tracing sys¬ 
tem to combat BS E would now 
be found by the Government, 
rather than extracted from- 
fanners. Another E35 million 
would be found to implement 
extra controls ar abattoirs. 

And on Thursday all ihese 
gifts were accompanied by a 
biflet-douxia country dwellers 
sem with particular care. 

When the Editor of Country 
Life was rung by No 10 in the 
middle of last week he knew 
that the Prime Minister was 
more than ordinarily anxious 
to appease rhe gum booted 
legions preparing to march on 
London. The country house 
journal of the tweedy tendency 
has been unsparing in its 
criticism of the Government's 
neglect of rural concerns and 
the PM was keen to, if not 
defuse, at least deflect the 
anger. 

Mr Blair had used Country 
Life before the election to 
establish his rural credentials 
and the photograph that 
graced that article also accom¬ 
panied his piece this week. In 
immaculate white shirt and 
avant-garde tie the Prime 
Minister looks rominarively at 
the camera while some, plac¬ 
idly sane, cattle decorate the 
background. 

In his piece the Prime 

Minister tries to root himself 
in the land but the magazine's 
leading article, under the title 
Jr won’t do. Mr Blair. is left 
asking where’s the beef? 

The Prime Minister makes 
much of his constituency. 
Sedgefield in Co Durham, “a 
microcosm of Britain; rural as 
well as urban”. But for all its 
broad acres Durham is not 
really county. The villages that 
make up Mr Blair’s constitu¬ 
ency, while possessed of 
charm, owe their pasr prosper¬ 
ity to coal, not wool; they 
are out of D. H. Lawrence, not 
Surtees. 

The middle classes in Co 
Durham tend to be provincial 
professionals, commuting to 
Teesside and Tyneside or at¬ 
tached to the light industries of 
new towns, rather than the 
Archers of the North. When 
the fate John Smith visited 
Sedgefield in 1984 he re¬ 
marked that it was “a bit of 
a brown ale and claret constit¬ 
uency". It is definitely not part 
of the rider or gin and tonic 
belt. 

The new Labour Party that 
springs from Sedgefield is 
more sensitive to English 
country concerns than, say, 
the Hampstead party of Gait- 
skell and Wilson or the Celtic 
alliance led by Kinnock and 
Smith but it is not as embed¬ 
ded in the shires as Labour 
was in the Forties. Attlee’s 
Agriculture Minister. Tom 
Williams, was known as “the 
fanner’s friend" and the ra¬ 
tioning regime of his govem- 

The Rt Hon. ANTHONY BLAIR, PM 
The Rt. Hon. Anthony Blair, the younger son of Mr. Leo and the late 
Mrs. Hazel Blair, is seen with his wife Gberie meeting young rural 

people at the Old Macdonald’s Outdoor Pursuits College where he was 
awarded grade U in the Turning Championship 

merit kept food prices steady 
and countrymen happy. 

With the steady movement 
of population, and votes, to 
built-up areas. Labour became 
estranged from the concerns 
of the countryside but the scale 
of the election landslide saw 
Labour MPs returned for ru¬ 
ral seats. The new members, 
although keen to keep their 
new voters’ allegiance, do not 
tend to have much mud on 
their boots. 

New rural MPs such as 
Diana Organ in the Forest of 
Dean; who sits on the Agricul¬ 

ture Select Committee, and 
Kali Mountford in Colne. Val¬ 
ley are public-sector profes¬ 
sionals, a former teacher and 
civil servant, respectively. The 
chair of Labour's RuralGroup 
of MPs. Peter Bradley, mem¬ 
ber for The Wrekin, is a 
Westminster councillor and 
PR consultant 

Hie bundle of concessions 
that rural Labour MPs can 
take from the Government to 
their new constituents,^ an 
honest attempt to fed rural 
pain but the refusahaf new 
Labour to allow country dwell¬ 

ers the run of their land in 
traditional fashion still grates. 
Money for abattoirs is wel¬ 
come but it is the slow death of 
country traditions that ready 
hurts. w 

Although Labour may sin¬ 
cerely wish to address the 
countryside's concerns, the ac¬ 
cent in which it does so is stfll 
overwhelmingly urban. 

..Simon Jenkins, page 22 
Leading article and 

Letters, page 21 
Photograph, page 32 

Weekend, pages 1& 19 
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its corner 
ON A fine spring day a Jeep 
tows a blue horsebox into a 
field in the rich green country¬ 
side of Co Meath, northwest of 
Dublin. Some large animal is 
clattering around inside. 

Two men throw open die 
doors and out bursts a magnif¬ 
icent stag. It leaps high into 
the air. as if to celebrate its 
freedom, then bounds off 
down the field, breaks 
through a hedge and vanishes. 

Ten minutes later 70 hunts¬ 
men ride into the field with a 
pack of hounds. A blast of a 
horn and the dogs are off. 
baying and yelping as they 
pick up the scent. Another 
minute and the Ward Union 
hunt streams by with a deaf¬ 
ening thunder of hooves and 
not a saboteur in sight. 

The 150-year-old Ward 
Union is a “carted" staghunt, 
meaning it raises its own stags 
and transports them to wher¬ 
ever the hunt is meeting. It is 
effectively the last such hunt in 
the British Isles, Northern 
Irelands Co Down Stag- 
hounds having been stymied 
this season by public hostility 
and a ruling that their stags 
are domesticated and cannot 
be hunted. 

•ffe With the Worcester MP 
Michael Foster's Bill to ban 
hunting with hounds — or 
similar legislation — likely to 
be enacted during this Parlia¬ 
ment. the Ward Union could 
also soon find itself the last 
surviving staghunt of any sort 
In 1930 there were eleven, 
today there are. five. 

Although country folk are 
descending-on London for the 
Countryside March, no such 
demonstrations are necessary 
in Ireland. The Ward Union 
survives because there is far 
less of a gulf between town 
and country, and less class 
warfare, and. because horses 
and hunting are seen as a way 
of life, not the preserve of an . 
elite. 

Unlike its English counter¬ 
parts, the Ward Union also 

i^pares the stags. . 
“Britain has 60 million 

people in an industrialised 
country. WeYe four million in 

. on keeping a 

traditional 

rural sport and 

its prey alive, 

writes Martin 

Fletcher 

a rural country where there's a 
great background knowledge 
of the priorities and ways of 
the countryside,” Philip 
O'Connor, the hunt chairman, 
said over a hefty breakfast in 
Dublin's Berkeley Court hotel. 

Hie Irish Government is 
presently studying the hunt 
but Mr O'Connor is supreme¬ 
ly confident its licence will be 
renewed. He argued that in 40 
years of hunting he had not 
seen one stag killed, that the 
Ward Union conserved one of 
the few remaining herds of 
pure-bred Irish red deer, and 
that it was essentially a farm¬ 
ers' hunt from which only the 
fainthearted were excluded. 
Indeed in the absence of large 
estates it depended on farm¬ 
ers’ support. “Far from being 
apologetic we are immensely 
proud of our tradition." he 
declared. 

MrO’Connor's eyes lit up as 
he described the excitement of ■ 
following a “brilliant animal" 
across open country, of leap¬ 
ing hedges and ditches, of "the 
challenge between horse and 
rider, between rider and rider, 
and between rider and coun¬ 
tryside, all interwoven in a 
pattern where stag is king — 
it’s utterly exhilarating". 

On this particular day the 
hunt is meeting in the pictur¬ 
esque village of SummerhiU, 
and the scene could have come 
straight from Siegfried 
Sassoon's memoirs. The broad 

Making a break for it: members of Co Meath's Ward Union staghunt release their quarry from a trailer. The specially raised stag is chased by horse and hounds hut not killed 

main street is lined with horse 
boxes, steeds are being sad¬ 
dled, and meny. ruddy-faced 
huntsmen are drinking hot 
toddies in the whitewashed 
pub. 

The majority are indeed 
farmers, albeit well-to-do. for 
whom hunting fills the winter 
months when their land is 
dormant. But their numbers 
are swollen by wives, children 
on half-term break, a Dublin 
doctor, a retired pilot, a young 
jockey, even a large and jolly 
local priest who says hunting 
gives him a “common bond" 
with his flock. He jokes about 
saying "an act or contrition 
first thing in the morning in 
case I don't make it through 
the day". 

These people know instinc¬ 
tively when to drift outside 
and the hunt sets off behind 
the blue horsebox, pursued by 
scores of spectators — includ¬ 
ing a couple of middle-aged 
Mexican tourists — in a bewil¬ 
dering array of four-wheel- 
drive vehicles and jalopies. 

The hunt is fast and furious. 
The stag doubles back soon 
after its release, crosses 
Doyle’s and Gorgan’s farms, 
cuts through a graveyard and 
lopes past he rums of Dangan 
Castle, where the Duke of 
Wellington was bom. 

In no time the huntsmen are 
scattered across the fields or 
bundled at the lips of Co 
Meath's famously deep ditch¬ 
es. A riderless horse gallops 
past 

Tliere is chaos in the lanes 
as vehicles career in all direc¬ 
tions. Some, including the 
Mexicans in their rental car. 
actually bump across fields in 
their eagerness to spot the 
stag. Cars chase horses chas- j 

ing dogs chasing a stag in 
glorious Irish bedlam until 
suddenly, after just eight miles 
and 45 minutes, the" hum is 
over. 

The stag has run into a 
farmyard, is cornered, and the 
huntsman calls off his hounds. 
As the animal is loaded into 
the horsebox for its journey 
home the mud-spartered. 

bramble-bloodied riders trot 
cheerily back to SummerhiU 
where a hunt supporter mocks 
another current British aver¬ 
sion by dispensing homemade 
oxtail soup. 

One rider broke his shoul¬ 
der but Pat Coyle, the hunts¬ 
man. is thrilled’ that the hunt 
had to cross no fewer than 
four double ditches. The priest 

enthuses ahout how “you're 
always guaranteed a great 
spin" with the Ward Union. 
Fernando Mariscal. one of the 
Mexicans, marvels at how the 
whole community turns out to 
help the hunt. 

The Irish Council Against 
Blood Sports calls staghunting 
“an entirely barbaric and out¬ 
dated activity- that should 

haw no place in a modem, 
civilised society. That view 
receives short shrift here. 
“This is not some wild charade 
where the animal is hunted 
into oblivion."'Mr O’Connor 
protests. . 

The priest insists; “We don’t 
kill anything. We're nor sadis¬ 
tic. Within a couple of days the 
stag will be racing fit again." 

Compared with bullfighting, 
concludes Senor Mariscal. it is 
mild. 

There is. alas, nu room for 
English exiles in the Ward 
Union. 

It is fully suhscrihed and 
likely to remain so well into 
the 21st century, by which time 
it may itself be listed as an 
endangered species. 
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THE COUNTRYSIDE MARCH 

Easy steps to a 
grand day out 

an estimated 200,000 
marchers will assemble on 
Victoria Embankment, be* 
tween Temple and Blackfriars 
Tube stations. The first wave 
of about 10,000 marchers will 
set off at 1030am on the 2U- 
mile walk, via Trafalgar 
Square and Pali Mall, ro Hyde 
Park. Once in Hyde Park the 
marchers will be split into two 
groups, one using South Car¬ 
riage Drive and the other 
Serpentine Road. At the end of 
these roures the marchers will 
disperse. 

The first wave of marchers 
is expected to reach the finish 
by noon. The final wave will 
leave the starring point at 
2.30pm and is expected to be at 
the finish by about 430pm. 

The march will be led by 50 
people from different country 
occupations in their working 
dress, including a huntsman, 
a dry-stone waller, and a 
gamekeeper. They will be 
followed by a brass band and 
250 young farmers. 
Traffic and travel 
Serious delays in Central 
London and roads into the 
capital will also be busy. Hyde 
Park will be dosed to traffic all 
day and Victoria Embank¬ 
ment will be closed to all road- 
users by 10am. Other parts of 
rhe route will be dosed as the 
march progresses; the entire 
route dose by it30am. 

Marchers travelling by car 
should leave their vehicles 
outside Central London and 

Practical advice 

to make the 

march go well, 

writes Helen 

Rumbelow 

continue by train, bus. Under¬ 
ground or on foot No extra 
parking spaces will be 
available. 

Trains will be arriving at all 
London terminuses, the ma¬ 
jority at King’s Cross and 
Paddington. The Countryside 
Alliance has chartered 28 
trains and a further 50 trains 
have been booked predomi¬ 
nantly for marchers. 

A weekday service will run 
on die Underground. London 
Transport recommends, how¬ 
ever. that marchers arriving at 
main train and coach stations 
walk to and from the march 
where possible because Tube 
stations close to the route will 
be crowded. 

The recommended Under¬ 
ground stations near the start 
are Blackfriars. Temple, Wa¬ 
terloo and Lambeth North. 
There will be no access to the 
start of the march from Em¬ 
bankment station. The Under¬ 
ground stations for the end are 
Lancaster Gate. Queensway. 
Hyde Park Comer and 

Knightsbridge. Westminster 
station will be dosed. 

Bos services will be disrupt¬ 
ed by road closures and 
congestion. 
Disabled access 
Call the March Hotline Isee 
belowj to arrange to be 
dropped off at the start and 
collected at the finish. 
Refreshments 
There will be limited catering 
at the end of the march in the 
form of fast food and drinks 
vans. Marchers are advised to 
bring food, hot drinks and 
warm clothes because it will 
be cold with a chance of rain. 
Animals and children 
The organisers ask that dogs 
and other animals be left at 
home. Children are welcome. 
Lavatories 
Temporary lavatories will be 
at Savoy Place near Waterloo 
Bridge. Temple Place, South 
Carriage Drive opposite 
Coalbrookdale Gate, and the 
Triangle car park at the end of 
Serpentine Road. 
St John Ambulance stations 
First aid will be available at 
regular points along the route. 
TV and radio coverage 
March FM. on 87.7 FM, will 
carry live broadcasts, news 
and weather. Country File, 
BBC1,1130am to 11-55am will 
broadcast from the march. 
Inquiries 
The March Hotline, 0171 582 
2265, can answer questions 
and provide details of coach 
and train travel. 

Recorameraied 
Tuba stations 
for the start 

St John 
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Wears: New Bartxsur, more 
probably blue than green, 
leather lined luxury Hunter 
boots, steetiy groomed hah. 

>: A CITY DWELLER’S GUIDE 
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awnay agm Mobile phone, 
wbte handkerchief. Salisbury's 
or Taeco shopping bo^fllfing 
the car boot, ctean ffr^smaSs. 

■ 

Lard of the 
Wears: Battered green' 
Barbour, devoid of wax, seen 
wpBea or Tlmboriapd boots, 
loose unddy hir,. • 

ik Wears: Burton suit, wafetcoat. 
leather boots with metal toe 
and heel rtinforcemerts, 
flowerin buttonhole, awestruck 

ii ' 
y LC'' :: 

'vV-^ai ..Speaks: With gittural unmteHl- 
gbiffty, accompanied by ; 
emphatic throat clearing and 

ffidw Heavy hunter. But also 
Connnt or slmfiariD town once 
a'neek. ' • 

IHd** Bicycle with wonky 
handlebars and no brakes. 

Plenty 
to beef 

about in 
hamper 

5WIFTCALL 
LOW COST JNTERNATI0 

By Robin Young 

Buy any Dolphin fitted bathroom and. for a limited period, we’ll pay the equivalent of the full amount of VAX on 

everything you purchase. What’s more, we’ll even give you a trade-in discount of at least £100. Dolphin not only offers 

a range of suites to suit all styles, but also a dazzling choice of tiles and accessories. Our full installation service includes 

design and planning, plumbing, joinery, electrical work, plastering and tiling, all by professional craftsmen. In fact, all 

you have to do, is visit your local showroom, or alternatively call us on 0800 626 717. "We’re in a high street near you. 

WITH OVER 150 SHOWROOMS WE’RE IN A HIGH STREET NEAR YOU 
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BMMdl 
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urREwnn 
cflWEmEr 
cwotWUW 
OKTMW 
CHRMSFORD 
CWUEA 

OUWWSIO 
01908 ZUBM 

0180438784 
0139 988 058 
0U013HI3I 
«aa&7<39u 
01733 SSS41 
□1537 81799 

01783 330590 

012170*96*6 
0US523BZ58 
<B789«SI74 

01322 810981 
01907 42*838 
01900 3UB6 

A COMMITTEE of expert 
consultants, comprising Nico 
Ladenis, the tbree-star 
Michrlin chef. Digby Ander¬ 
son, the columnist and carni¬ 
vore, Claudia Roden, die 
author of Picnic, and the Two 
Fat Ladies. Jennifer Paterson 
and Clarissa Dickson Wright, 
has drawn up the ideal ham¬ 
per for the march. 

“Obviously.” the ladies sug¬ 
gest. “there should be lots of 
good traditional country 
products, Melton Mowbray 
pork pies. Bradenham hats 
and that sort of thing.” 

“These people could be in a 
postion to bring their own 
beef on the bone.” Mr Ladenis 
argues. “We are not permitted 
to sdl it but if anyone can find 
a way round the regulations, 
the fanners could." 

“That would be the greatest 
status symbol," agreed Digby 
Anderson, “to puff out of your 

cutiamwp 
OAPHUIJIBCIMM 
eOUHESIBI 
omen 
EMM 
ETAaO 
0TMC 
EP90M 
RUMK3M 

newer 
courts CBBH 
fluuroo 
nuuw 
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HrtWlCflWE 
HMfiWM 
ILFORD 

for a fm- colour hrochun: or details 
of our design semx idcphwrte 

0800 

626717 
CALL FOV SHOWROOMS IN THE NOCIH 

MOST SHOWROOMS OPEN 7 UA« A WEEK, 

MON-FR1 10 ODAM-S JCPM SAT 

?.«JAM-5.30EM SLW 11OQAM-5 00PM 

Dolphin Fitted Bathrooms 
AB ***■ M* dltrf Wlffl «SB*l <* ***. I ■ anfen tf a rtr Mrf nwsrtw k*n < I ■adtnia I ml Kk**<Ar9A nm«o*«n 

hamper an oxtail a baron of 
beet or possibly even some 
forbidden fruit of the beef 
obtained from die Continent, 
like marrow bone, sweet¬ 
breads. spinal cord or, to 
show complete contempt for 
the townies, testifies.” 

Otherwise, he thought clev¬ 
er countrymen might have 
died out the last of the 
season's game to famish 
themselves with game pie, 
roast pheasant, or partridge. 

If not, Mr Ladenis in reject¬ 
ed. they could have recourse 
to free-range poultry. “Those 
are all the tilings that suffer 
foxes' depredations and so 
they would be entirely appro¬ 
priate.” he said. 

Australia 18p N. Zealand 27p 

Germany 12p Pakistan 72p 

Hong Kong 27p SJtfrica 34d 
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Ireland 

Japan 

<t/p Ulrica 34p 

50p Thailand 72p 

10p| UK. 

20p USA 

(oda’ f0! det^ on fantastic savings to hundreds of 
acne: destinations and hove to oven your pre paid account. 
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FINAL reduction 
r^TJ: 

_worm 

HOTPOINTttwspfa 

Currys 
TELEVISIONS 

SAVE ^100 
20* Remote Central 

Wes Cl 9959. FREE _ _ 
STAND Modal lV$21BAAifc tor details 

HOTPQJNTtoao jrin-rtnt 

final reduction A 

FINAL REDUCTION 

SE3 !■ 
FINAL REDUCTION 

9"? 

FINAL REDUCTION 

fflgaSKlBr 
S9an uhHe ntm da. 
MnM25UH.h4am 

FINAL REDUCTION 
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FINAL REDUCTION 

sa 
S3 
FINAL REDUCTION 

mmim 
.1001 

SONY 2E~ Wrt»rrr—n TV wtifa Dofcy 
Swnxtnd Sound MtHarosma 
■ 6fian«bMcKnaiitze.B2E29 AJA ■KSSU Hi £o48 
Model 2BMSZ. 

VIDEOS 

SAVE £50 
FINAL REDUCTION 

’TiKlIJ ■ 1 1 T 
long R>y Video with 

Aura head cleaning. 

FINAL REDUCTION 
SHARP 

MATSUI whow! 
vkMowith mum™ 
VUeoPtus and PDC BUD a 
Model VP9605. ■wjll r 
Wfcs £19939. MTVMt . 
IMare Price £10939. 

REDUCTION 

t 
/ . ' *T \ BUY NOW PAY 1999 

ON A HUGE RANGE OF TOP BRAND PRODUCTS 

✓ 

FINAL 
REDUCTION 
IZluZJ 

i CANDY 
1000 Spin 

- Autowasher 
WutffHwsyatO- 
Modd FC01001. 
Was £35939, 
hYStore Price £27339 
CUV NO A' -AV 
C f.*CKTH5 LATE: 

VOUCHER PRICE 

{249.99 

\ 

<V 
cGyX j 

FINAL 
* REDUCTION 

*-F ■ ■ jL-W^J BUY NOW PAY 
^ MONTHS LATER 

iAIWA 
Dolby Pro-Logic CD Mini Hl-H 
Model N5XAV75. 
We&A993b. 
Wbl £379.99. 
Iivstore Price £349.99. 

WHAT HI FIT I 

•»»■** I 

.c 
■—/ ._>: i > t. _/ i i:_ 

SAVE £120 

FINAL REDUCTION 
n i iv 

4 HOTPOINT 
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■ 

Full Size Dishwasher 
/WaBable in Polar White, 
Unen or Meraey 
Model DF62. 

f299.ii 
r>.^—•• 

f -tt , VO***.-*-. , 
jT'A.-v’HMfH t'Sii 4 

£ 

SAVE 

100 
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SOMY^ 
4-Head Super-THLogic IBCAM 
Stereo Video with VideoPhs 
and PDC 
Model SLVE720. 

5-;-y; -.,y ! >/*...'».*.**>*'■. •* * .* -^W^LuyUoL.'~WA P\^ Bu> fvCAV pay 6 momhs later- 

.2 : m tssJv.- i 
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STOVES ^ 
SOan Slot-in . 
Bedric Cooker 
Model 5CQESL 
Iivrtore Price £42939. 

HOTPOiNTn* 

MOV. PAY 
Cr.ThS LATE A • 

ONLY 

£79 
BPMWCigPWIWI.'M^ 

t- 
SAVE 

. :400 
T . . • • • T*r+*->*»r'v* TT 

28" Dolby Pro-Logk Surround 
Sound TV with Fastext 
fifianwdblexjeenda. 
Model 2877B. 
WSs £29939. Was £74939. 

SALE PRICE 

{699.99 

4 PACKARD 

total* 166MHz MMX1** 
technology Multi media PC 
Model 9029. 
Was £M98l Was .£3999. 
Was £999. Was £943. 
Was £899. 
BUY NOW PAY 
£■ MONTHS LATER 1 

asitiff. 

HI-FI SYSTEMS 

SAVE £100 

Model UM55. 
was £14939. 
kvitore Price £12939. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

SONY R-o 

tn^no^Mi MDSIE5L0. Was B9iK.nl 11 ] I ] f |T 
kvdareMet £24939. 111*2* UP 
BUY NOW PWY E MOfdHS LATUtt 
WHAT MHTT BEST BUY 97 

Ask for details 

Pita £24939. Hn CD STCUUS Aik tor denis 

■1 -t: • l;.:r4 | 

FINAL 
REDUCTION 

Latest Technology 
Upright Cleaner 

aggs,-— CANON ► 
HBBSBSSpjwBa 8mm Camcorder with I 

20x Zoom I 
CURRYS PRICE Model UC5000. SAIEKUCE 

f279.ii aaarm> 

SAVE 

bsM 

FINAL REDUCTION 

:50 

MICROWAVES 

SAVE £50 

FINAL REDUCTION 

asftTJitt 

± ■ifiAvniif1.- 
FINAL REDUCTION 

1EAMEHS 

SAVE £100 

FINAL REDUCTION 

100 
FINAL REDUCTION 

^00 

1/ II / ' 
■ 'H ■•- n:-t«.M - ■ 

£70 M 

MULTIMEDIA 
PCs 

PC PRICE ATTACK 

FH 

GAMES 

SAVE £25 

FINAL REDUCTION 

nrr 

FINAL REDUCTION 

CAMCORDERS 

SAVE £150 

1LU™ 

FINAL REDUCTION 

" 1 ,i . L-iJ—HE 

. ..iH,* l l li 
WHICH CAMERA? BEST Q'JY 

jgsafflE r 

FINAL REDUCTION 
SONY HMC-amkr 
>iilti2UZbBDi UotM 
TB1ua.«tasD993KWB 
£72939. kvdunMe e120I 
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CHECK 
LOCAL STORE 
FOR 
AVAILABILITY 

f25 i6435 
HOOVER i 

-UAJ, 

150:139 

BOSCH 1U e*jL MAee Md^ f 

m?i60i£569: 

*"-L _ ^ • T 

WWM 

find a . lower price for 
the same product and 
offer, complete, new, 
boxed and ni stock In a 
local shop within 7 days 
of purchase and. we ll 
match It. 

& 
iSTEHCARE 

7DHn>WBC 
On over BOO home 

.applbnats when 
yeftj purchase 
before 4pm. 
48 hour deflwry . 
writable In pam 
of Scotland and . 
Northern feehnd.- 
■fou can oven ■ 
choose morning or 
afternoon deflwry 
or taka It home 
now Ask in-«Dre . 
focfiilldetaik. 

With CUTys Premkr 
Aihantage Account 
you can take 
advantage of any 
credit offer bKtnra. 
Asfcfordeafc. 

Oi 

#^>J 

Areaable avstore. 

Afl TVs Currys sefl 
are compatfcla with 
future digital 
technotogy. 
Subject to the 
purchase of an 
atkfitlonai digital 
decoder pbimed for 
launch during 1938. 

Repairs 7 cfays a 
week {same day 
wtwrever pqssMO. 

On all free-standing 
gas and eteetrtc 
cookers by OTRGI 
rvgtstered engineers 
(ccdudes Northern 
tretand and selected 
Scottish stored. 

Currys 
BRITAIN'S BIGGEST 

:MOPS: 

0839 517517 

Calk cost 50p per 

minute. 

For most large bare 
if you phone before 
Ham Monday to 
Friday and Dim 
wWibi 10 miles of 
a Currys store. 

MM'l I'll 
For Area doorstep 
defiverK Freephone 
0500 304304 or hut 
01442 888145 

AiSuparctores offer ea^ periwig, lata night shopping and 5unday opening. 
Ring 0990 500049 for details of yaw nearest snore. 

DeOvery charges Written (potations from Curry* Dept MK, Heme! Hempstead, Herts HP2 7TG. 
from £325. Part Currys are licensed credit brokers. Ask In-store for details, 
of OSG Retail Ltd. 

- P :j '.i pa.Y 

■Jf TO 
!2 MONTHS LATER 

P*" 

WATCH OUT FOR OUR 
VOUCHER SPECIALS! 

took out ter the sped* voucher savings on selected products tiiwglMiit 1«s atfKftbMHt. Simply take this advert to wyCunyc 

store is drim yaw rimmL Ona voudwr savbig per punfaasa. Some voucher offcn are an ahemaiiiie to exbtfng tiadHn oBen. 
Nm for use mMi «tfur oHen. ttandi we only Osoouit udng Code 4 (Head Office ofT«}. HURUTl These voudMr prices ««Bd oniv 
bkB wedoesd^adi Manh 199B lateadinbe suited. 
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Two women win landmark ruling 

on maternity-leave rights that 

could affect thousands of workers, 

report Peter Foster and Agnes Bell 

'fjve < 

TWO mothers who were 
sacked after becoming too ill 
tn re rum m work from 
maternity leave won a land¬ 
mark ruling ai the Cuurl of 
Appeal yesterday. 

The caw. which has far- 
reaching implications for 
thousands of women strug¬ 
gling to combine family and 
career, was immediately 
hailed as a breakthough in 
equal opportunities by trade 
unions. 

Janet Greaves. 30. was 
dismissed from her job as a 
clerk at Kwik Save Stores in 
November 1994 after she re¬ 
turned to work to deliver a sick 
note. The company claimed 
that she had automatically 
terminated her contract 
because she had not been 
ready for work on the first day 
after her maternity leave. 

Heather Crees. 42 suffered 
the same treatment from the 
Royal London Mutual Insur¬ 
ance Society when she sent a 
written notice saying she was 
unable to go bade because of 
illness. She, too, was told she 
had not complied with the 
terms of the Employment 
Rights Act and was dismissed 
in May 1995. 

However, yesterday Lord 
Woolf, the Master of the Rolls, 
and rwo other senior judges 
ruled that die women had 
been unfairly dismissed, over¬ 
turning a previous ruling by 
an Employment Appeal Tri¬ 

bunal. Lord Justice Mummery 
said that Parliament had nev¬ 
er intended that employers 
should be able to “take advan¬ 
tage of the temporary illness of 
a female employee to deny her 
the statutory right to return to 
work". 

Kwik Save and Royal 
London Mutual Insurance 
were given leave to appeal to 
Che House of Lords in recogni¬ 
tion of the widespread impli¬ 
cations of the case for working 
women. Trade unions esti¬ 
mate that more than 25,000 
women every year are unable 
to return to work immediately 
after maternity leave due to ill 
health. 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the Trades Union 
Congress, welcomed the Court 
of Appeal's derision, saying: 
“This victory has great signifi¬ 
cance for all women workers 
who are treated unfairly when 
they become pregnant." 

After the hearing both 
women, who were supported 
by their trade unions, said 
they had fought on behalf of 
all women who found them¬ 
selves in similar situations. 
Mrs Crees, from Colchester. 
Essex, was overcome with 
tears of relief when the judg¬ 
ment was handed down. “It 
has been so difficult to make 
ends meet." she said. 

She told how, after she 
suffered post-natal depres¬ 
sion. her husband had been 
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Heather Crees, left, and Janet Greaves, second right yesterday with their union representatives George McLean and Iinfla Sohawan 
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forced to give up his job as a 
chef to look after her and their 
three-year-old son. Stuart. 
“We have been living in a 
mobile home since August 
after we had to give up our 
home. Stuart also suffers from 
asthma." Mrs Crees said. 

Mrs Greaves, from Giles- 
gate, Durham, lives with her 
husband Michael 3S and their 

children Stephanie, 5. and and by the time her first child 
Nicola. 3, and is now working was bom in 1993 had become 
part-time at a pet shop in an assistant manager. She 
Durham. 

She said she been staggered 
ra receive a letter of dismissal 
from Kwik Save after having 

returned to work part-time 
before having a second child 
in 1994. 

A difficult birth left Mrs 
worked for the company for Greaves unable to return 
nearly 17 years. because of back pain. In 

Mrs Greaves joined Kwik August 1994, on the day she 
Save as a junior clerk in 1978 was due to return to work, she 

went to the store with a 
doctor's note declaring herself 
unfit for work. Five more 
medical certificates were sup¬ 
plied to Kwik Save bur ui - 
November 1994 she was told 
that her contract had already 
been terminated because she 
had foiled to exercise her right 
to return to work. 
' An industrial tribunal ruled 

that she had been unfairly 
dismissed .but was overturned, 
on appeal. Yesterday. ’more 
than three years after she was 
dismissed, the Court of Appeal 
overruled that decision. 
If yesterday's judgment is 

not overturned in the Lords it 
is estimated that toe women 
will receive between E5.000 
and £11X000 compensation. 
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WITH DIGITAL 
ANSWERING MACHINE 

£8,000 for actor 
■^^wi»nM&STt^_basbeen\ 
^Voj^d iBcsi British Actor 
:r%y readers, of toe film . 
-rtagnmw Empire for the 

A dtorcTtune for A life Less- 
'Qnibeory. Kate Wnrid, 

i Best British. Actress 
'/;• .r:-’’ 

By Emma Wilkins •iPifcMry listed 

• Intercom facility allows you to talk 
between handset and base 

• Operate answering machine from 
any phone 

• 100m outdoor range voucher price 
Modeh FREESTYLE 1100 
Was £97.99 fX f AI 
In-store Price £89.99 £ 99 

).1 you ‘i.id exactly the same- peerage 
choicer locally within 7 days, we wi!- 

refund the- difference. 

A FORMER actor and ball¬ 
room dancer who was alleged¬ 
ly scarred for life by a scalding 
hot apple pie from McDon¬ 
ald's accepted £8,000 compen¬ 
sation yesterday. 

Sheila Hughes. 37i required. 
a year of hospital treatment 
for burtis on her. teg and 
suffered foam depression.- Sbe: 
fears die may never act or 
dance again. 

Mrs Hughes, from 
Chorlton cum Hardy, Greater 
Manchester, was left in agony 
after she took her-san Freder¬ 
ick, now 4, to a local McDon¬ 
ald's for a birthday treat in 
October 1995. 

Mrs Hughes, who runs a 
private care home for the 
elderly, decided to' sue Mc¬ 
Donald’s and reached an out- 
of-court settlement yesterday, 
“fve been through a lot of 
mental pain in the past two 
years and it's only now I feel I 
can get an with my life,- die 
said. “I’m still embarrassed by 

tiie scarring an my leg; and 1 
believe it has damaged my 
chancesofworiting again asa 
TV extra.” 

The apple' pie, whkh edst 
70p, exploded arid fell on to, 
her leg as she celebrated her 
son’s second birthday. "I 
wouldn’t have normally gone 
to McDonald’s, but it w$s a ! 
treat for him.-1-opened the 
apple pie, bit into it and iff 
burst open at the .bottom. It 
was tike an apple liquid which 
went right down my leg. J was 
screaming and panicking." ;,J 

McDonald's said: "Our 
main concern is always for the 
health and safety of our cus- . 
turners. On this occasion we 
have settled out.of court with¬ 
out admission of liaWIfty."; ; 

Darren Miles received an 
undisclosed four-figure .sura 
after he was scarred for life by 
a hot McDonald's apple pie. 
Mr Miles. 28. from Wey-. 
bridge, Surrey, settled out of 
court in September 1995.. ' 
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Our excert stuff ire sceciaiiy (rair.^cf 

jil corr.nunication products and 
wiif lx iWpcy to help you rrj;*e the 

choice that's riq.ht for you. 

" On* voucher per penon. Cannot be toed fti conjurKtion wMi any other offers. Offcraadi Smtitf 22nd Him ill I99C. AX voodiw products are WqhaqMati aoonnIHqfy. ■ L To branch manamr-ifiKOuntusinq Reason Code 04. ■ 
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AUDIOLINE TELEPHONE 
•10 number memory 
• Last number retfial 
Model: TEL n 
VbsE29L99 

■ Tile IJflte IXSCOUWT VOUCHER — — — — — — — — 

MATSU! TELEPHONE WITH BUILT-IN DIGITAL 
ANSWERING MACHINE ■■■■■ 
•10 number memory ELIO AI 
• Operate trom any phone RM 
ModetTD9000 nxJ&fSHTE3A99 fctetel 

SAISHO SPEAKERPHONE 
• Built-in speakerphone 
• LCD ca<1 timer 
■13 number memory 
Modet473 w»vta<Vs £2459 

e14.99 

@ £22.99 

BT DIGITAL ANSWERING MACHINE 
•14 minutes tapeless recortfinq M 
• Operate from any phone EM 
Modet RESPONSE SB BS 
was£>«99 ■■■ 

£29.99 

£39.99 

A range of agreements available or. 

ell our products to give you complete 

peace o? mind for up to S years. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
DIGITAL CORDLESS PHONES 

•f you are hot cornpietely satisfied, 

our Gift Exchange Scheme icts you 
return your produce, unopened y*ith 

your receipt) within 7 days. 14 days 

ter mobile phenes, fdr an exchanca 

cr refund. 

•TmopUoe foiritt ap •Amhqeof (9to300nMtm 

fo? tofittsMliiKlMs,' p sopiriw swwtqtoBtf 
' ieftftnotjifawlrtuf ■ ■: «tbE»BS«tcaSsKaeT 1 

123 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

TEXT 
EXPRESS 
PAGEONE 
MINICALL 
Text Pager 
•lllne 

scrolling 
16 character 
display 

•Stores up to 
16 messages 

Was£290* 
£64.99 

I PHILIPS 
DIGITAL 
CORDLESS 
TELEPHONE 
• 25 name 

and number 

Phonebook 

• Add up to 
5 additional 
handsets 

Modet XALIO 
Vias£B999 
£169.99 

FREEPHONE 
0500 222 666 

For your nearest store 

L 
MOTOROLA 
INSTINCT PLUS PAGEONE MINICALL 
Numeric Pager w*»oa99 

MOTOROLA 
MEMO EXPRESS BT EASYREACH 
Text Pager Hucessg 

PHILIPS 
ALPHA BT EASYREACH 
Text Pager wastm? 

MOTOROLA 
CELLO BT EASYREACH 
Text Pager lteceaw 

e34w£149.99 
£59.99 
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BRITAIN is oxtering the Age 
of AquariiJms. Oyer the past ; 
five years- ifaiey bave became - 
the £astes|rgrawmg t5»nist. 
attractions. , . C7- 

Tjogmeers- are using-new :-: 
technology to bufid .spettmi-'. 
lar taoksYwiih fiiw costs' tend ' 
high bcofreffice r^inzts. MD< 
lkmrgaQantgiAsiullofshajks- 
and . stingrays, 1 with' dear 
walkways _^t_.take visitors 
made the sea.havr replaced • 
crampedairf^^aquarrams 
patrolled. oy sony-iookmg - 
tropical ' 

NatureT&fcrs wbo bc^ncott 

■en&rfifcy'T#^ expanses of' 
water f--/-where'. - 
mairyTEthTiave as' ■ 
larged a tesndfoiy 

' as they, would in ■ 
the wild.' Start-up 
and running costs 
are lew compared : 
to theme: paries 
and the rewards 
are lucrative-. 
Mere thaq five; . 
million', people,-: 

.-spend- tip- to £7 
each tax .vzritfng - 

low starting-up costs and high 

returns are 

aquariums a growing attraction. 

Mark Henderson tests the water 
Eindpe.- Sogreat is their" 
pq£bbagjpawer that increasing 
numbers of/communities, are 
foHcroaqg-a trend hi America, 
yrhere aquariums have 
.opened in numerous-towns as' 
a shortcut to urban regenera¬ 
tion. " - . ■; ••-;•' ’ .... . 
-Tthe Ellesmere Port project. 

received a HE311 million grant 
- from the Euro- : 

peart Union’s Rev 
giona! Devel-- 
opment .Fund. 
The reason is ex-. 
plained by a Coo¬ 
pers and Lybrand; 

-.rqxjrt oa Deep 
Sea World in 
Narlh . Queens- 
fcry, near Edinh 
burgh, parent 
company trf Blue - 
Planet. -The. 

of backers, his: shares m the 
company are now worth 
£5 million after a successful 
flotation an the Alternative 
Investments Market. 

“It was an idea I knew 
would wtaki and ! backed my 
judgment," he1 said-"-The' 
secret. 1» said, is getting 
peopHe dose to the wonders of 

7 nature. . . ; ~ - • ' 
- “When you Ye in a tonhel 

with sharks skimming a few 
, inches over your head, and see 

irs hard r^to^efa^nated. 
living things can give kids a 
buzz tor greater than anything 
etectronic," he said. 

Mark Oakley, of Sea Life 
■ Goitres, which have 16 aquari¬ 
ums attracting 33 mfiUon 
visitors a-year, said the new 
model aquariums brought the 

]E' |i 'BliilliM il l I■ I mM11 i .Mi’ |l,|i 

aquarium as Jaws is from a 
goldfish," he said. “In 
Birmingham, you walk 
through a ejear spherical tube 
surrounded by the sea and its 
creatures. It’s a way into an 
unexplored world open only to 
a handful of skilled scuba 
divers." 

The London Aquarium in 
County Hall features a Pacific 
Ocean tank holding a million 
gallons of water, containing 
sand tiger and brown sharks. 
An Atlantic tank holds a mere 
700,000 gallons. The two main 
tanks occupy 170,000 square 
feet of fioorspaoe and rise 
three storeys high. 

Chris Coode. education co¬ 
ordinator, thinks the aquarh 
urn boom is not yet over. “We 
are seeing such demand that I 
can see it growing for a little 
while yet. It isn't at saturation 
point, and as they get bigger 
and more impressive, more 
will be built." 
□ Deep Sea World, North 
Queensferry, Fife, 01383 
411880 (same number for in¬ 
formation about Blue Planet 
Aquarium, Ellesmere Port); 
National Sea Life Centre, 

T/lrJW* c •>//l 
ery year./lreding -;-tedhof< 
a boomingindus- 7 ... 
try worth millions of pounds: 
There are mace than 30 mod¬ 
ern aquariums in Bptain, 
double the number at the start 
of tbe'decade, and-they make 
up setaii eff the top' 20 fee- 
paying" attractions . opened 
since 1992: ' ' • : 

Four worid-dass establish¬ 
ments iri London. Birming¬ 
ham, Jfifeand B lackpool each 
sell more than 40OQDQ tickets 
a year. This summer will also 
mark the opening qf / ifre 
National Maritime Aquszium 
in Plymmtth and the gigantic 
Blue. Planet Aquarium in 
Ellesmere^ Etafe - Qaeshire, 
which cost £12 million to,bofid 

teeth of opposition 

and will -be-the -' Largest in 

position- has a turnover of 
ELS. million and 

hearly S00.0O0 visitors a-year. 
had brought 300 jobs in 
related industries to die area, 
in addhion to. the 89 staff it 
employs in Itigh season. Sea 
life Centres’ 15 seaside aquaxv 
urns have brought new busi¬ 
ness to struggling resorts such 
as Scarborough. Hunstanton 
and RhyL 

The vc^ue for aquariums is 
a vindication for Philip Crane, 
founder of Deep Sea Work! 
When Mr Craofc inspired by- 
modern aquariums in New. 
Zealand, tried in the early 
1990s to get a loan to start one 
in-.Scodimd. he was turned 
tfownhyafitoe.jruyof Scottish- i 
banks. After finding a handful 

underwater films to life. “It's 
as different from die old-style 

London Aquarium. 0171 967 
8000 Deep Sea World: “living things can give kids a buzz far greater than anything electronic," Philip Crane says 
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mortgages from Nationwide 
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from 

return. 

OVERALL LENDER BEST NATIONAL LENDER 

back Itv! in economy. 
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;Naturally, we believe that our wide 

range of mortgages offers our customers 

outstanding: value, both now and in the 

long term. ; 

But the good-news, from your 

point of view, is that the experts agree. 

. ;■ For the second year running. What 

Mortgage magazine has awarded us its 

prestigious Best National Lender award 

for: outstanding long term value, while 

Your Mortgage magazine is equally 

impressed, awarding Nationwide the 

Best Overall Lender tide for 1997/98, in 

recognition of our excellent mortgages 

and high, standards of service. 

As the World’s No.l Building 

Society, we are committed to putting 

our customers’ best interests first. With 

no dividends to pay to shareholders, 

were free to ensure ongoing mortgage 

value, today and for as long as you stay 

with us. So, if you’re looking for 

excellent value both now and in the 

long term, it clearly pays to decide 

Nationwide. 

So make it your No.l priority to 

find out more by calling inro your local 

branch, finding us on the Internet at 

www.nationwide.co.uk, or for an instant 

quote and decision in principle within 

an hour call 0800 30 20 10 quoting 

ref ND54 (lines open 8am-8pm 

Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm weekends). 

It pays to decide... 

• putting members first The World's No.1 Building Society 

l>pical example attunes a .standard variable rate of 8.10% throughout the letm of the loan. Rates correct at tune of going to press. A couple (male and female), non-onokm. aged 25 applying for , f 40,000 

eudowuiBU mortgage over25 jsus on a purchase price of £60,000. Monthly imciot payments wil] be £239.62 net of MIRAS at 13% APR R.5% (variable). Total Amount Payable £12I,455i which includes 30D 

mortgage interest pipncno, final repayment'of eapiuK'wl tenor's mortgage costs of £100 mJadmg VAT (and assuming the same solicitor acts for both of us), a valuation fee of £175 which s refunded upon 

com pinion'and redemption feat of £40. A typical monthly endowment premium is £64 (variable) which it nor included in the monthly incensr payment For kanj ctardmp; 75% of the purchase price or the 

wrioaobB. whichever vt the kwer, an additional charge -will he made. We durge.a £25 administration be if you do not insure your property through Nationwide. Nationwide Bidding Society. Nationwide Life 

limited abcTNaripowide Uoir Trust Nhim^as Limited represent only the Nnionwkie Marketing Group which is rcgokird by the I’enom] Imotmeni Authority for life assurance, pensions and unit mist produce. 

Nationwide Unit Trafl Managers limited it ako regulated fay IMRO. Please note that for various legal.' regulatory and customer service requirements your call will he recorded. Mortgages are suhira to status, 

valuation and security. Available to those aged 18 or oureoofr. Writtnqoocathms available on request. Nationwide Building Society. Nationwide House, Pipecs Way. Swindon SN38 INW. 
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Sperm shortage 
forecast if donor 
payments end 

[■j;- . - 

Garden 
award for 
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BY Robin Young 

By Ian Murray 

FERTILITY clinics will not be 
able io operate successfully if 
payments to sperm donors 
cease, experts said yesterday. 

The Human Fertility and 
Embryology1 Authority, which 
regulates all clinics, wants to 
see an end to the present 
payments system, with dcmcrrs 
coming forward inspired by 
altruism rather than money. 

The authority believes that 
donors can be exploited and 
thar children bom from pur¬ 
chased sperm can end up 
being regarded as commod¬ 
ities. In a consultation paper 
sent in all clinics and patient 
groups, it calls for a change in 
culture so that donors will 
come forward in the same way 
as blood donors. 

But Marie Hamilton, the 
meeting organiser and profes¬ 
sor of gynaecology at 
Aberdeen University, said 
that, although altruism might 
be “the gold standard”, de¬ 
mand was now exceeding 

supply to such an extent that 
"maybe paid donation is the 
better option". Some had tried 
to recruit donors through 
publicity campaigns but it had 
not worked. About 11,000 
sperm donors are needed each 
year to meet demand. 

Although the maximum 
permitted payment at present 
is £15 plus reasonable ex¬ 
penses, that is enough to 
interest many young male 
students, who are ideal donors 
because they are young and 
virile. 

On ethical grounds the au¬ 
thority would rather have 
male donors who are from 
settled marriages with child¬ 
ren of their own but a high 
proportion of that group are 
certain to be rejecitd because 
of lower sperm counts. 

Advertisements are widely 
used to attract male donors 
but they owe their limited 
success to the fact that cash is 
paid to those who are able to 

pass the rigorous tests to be 
accepted by a clinic. “We do 
not have enough donors fora U 
our needs at the moment but if 
payments stop it will be very 
difficult indeed." said Emma 
Hopson, marketing manager 
of the Bridge Centre, a London 
sperm bank that supplies 
many fertility clinics round 
the country'. 

"Realistically it is going to 
be very difficult indeed to find 
donors prepared to come for¬ 
ward if there is no cash 
incentive." she added. Her 
clinic advertises once a month 
in a free magazine distributed 
widely in London. 

Between 150 and 200 men 
telephone to make inquiries 
each rime it appears. "Quite a 
few get cold feet and don’t take 
it any further," she said. “It is 
very rime consuming and 
requires a lor or effort for a 
small return. If the money 
wasn't there, even more would 
give up.” 

• - 

Patrick Cooke tending the topiary hedges at Athelhampton. Dorset, as he has since the age of 14 

A DORSET house that in¬ 
spired Thomas Hardy has 
lien voted by its visitors.to 
have the best gardens of 
1991. Their verdict has won 
the grounds of I5dH*ntwy 
Athelhampton an award 
from die Histone Houses 
Association. 

Hardy, whose builder 
father worked on Mhe\~ 
hampton, set two poems 
there ■ and painted a 
watercolour of it 

Over the past 20 years the 
pftrripnc have been restored 

by the Cooke family, who 
have been living in the house 
since 1949. Their efforts have 
earned the 1997 Garden of 
the Year award, sponsored 
by Christie's. Patrick Cooke, 
who has tended the 110-year- 
otd, 30ft-high topiary hedges 
since the age of 14, said he 
was delighted. 
O Athelhampton will he 
open daily, except Satur¬ 
day, from tomorrow until 
October. Garden £3. house 
and garden £4JSO 
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Antigravity 
‘accelerating 
expansion of 
the Universe’ 

jlbsCSl 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

MERS have dis- receding from us because the ASTRONOMERS have dis¬ 
covered to their disbelief that 
the Universe seems to be 
permeated by a force that 
counteracts gravity. 

The conclusion, which con¬ 
tradicts everything previously 
believed about the behaviour 
of matter, has been reached, 
with . enormous. reluctance.. 
“My own reaction is some¬ 
where between amazerpept 
and horror,’" Dr Brian 
Schmidt, the AustraUan as- 
troriomer who led fhe'groi/p; 
responsible, said. 

"Amazement because I just. 
did not expect this result, and 
horror in knowing that it will 
likely be disbelieved by a 
majority of astronomers who, 
like myself, are extremely 
sceptical of the unexpected.” 

The team, with members in' 
Chile, Australia, the United 
States and Europe, have beat 
studying supemovae. These 
exploding stare are so far 
away they exploded when the 
Universe was half as old as it 
is today. 

The aim was to discover 
how far away the supemovae 
are by measuring their bright- - 
ness. The assumption is that 
all supemovae are intrinsical¬ 
ly of the same brightness, so. 
the apparent brightness as~we 
see it is a measure of their, 
distance. .Their speed away 
from'us can be measured by 
the degree to which their, light 
is shifted towards the red aid 
of the spectrum. 

The assumption was that 
the more distant the superno-; 
va. the trioreslowiy it wriuia be' 

receding trom us Decause me 
force of gravity would have 
slowed it down. The opposite 
was found. “Not only don't we 
see the Universe slowing 
down — we see it speeding 
up." Dr Adam Reiss, of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, a member of the 
team, said. : 

The result was that the 
most, distant supernovae are 
10 to IS per cent further away 
thah expected...The team he-, 
lieves it has'eliminated all 
other possible explanations, 
such as that supernovae in the 
past may have been different, 
and is left with the unpalat¬ 
able conclusion that on huge 
scales there must be some 
force that: counteracts gravity 
and prevents it from slowing 
the Universe's expansion. 

“Statistically speaking we 
are quite confident of this 
result" Dr Reiss said. “But we 
continue to be concerned that 
there is another explanation 
for'what we are seeing, some 
other sneaky effect.” 

If thty have found antigrav¬ 
ity, it is unlikely to have any 
use on Earth. "On a small 
scale it is very weak," Dr Reiss 
said. “You have to get to these 
amazing scales, like halfway 
across the Universe, where 
this force adds up because it is 
inherent in every little piece of 
space." i 

Most astrononmers" will 
prefer to find other explana¬ 
tions, however difficult rather 
than accept a new force. If iris 
accepted, it will require much’ 
of cosmology to be rewritten. * 
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who is at home 

chieftain’s castle 

lAN VICKERY 

a year off to 

save part of Cork’s 

.writes 

A RUII^Ep lrish castle, blasted by 
Afiantid ‘Winds*;: has fired die. 
imagination of Jeremy Irons who 

’ aimstoconvertit into a retreat for 
his writer friends and a holiday 
home fite deprived dfy children. 

The axto is taking a year oat to 
restore,Kpcoe Castle on tbeshares 
of Roarmgwaler Bay in west Cork. 
The lSfccentmy castle was die 
stronghold of the McCarthy dan. 
one _of- the last Cork dtoeftairi 
families to cede to. Elizabethan 
invaders. !• • r. ' '“7" 

Mr Irons, whoafntady owns a- 
holklay hone in west Cork.' has 
hired restoration experts from 
around Europe to advise him on 
tberefrxrbisimentwhicbwSi cost 
raore-than. £1 ritiOion. J&t3 com¬ 
pletely . uneconomical but iris 
something dial should be done for 
die rich heritage of Ireland and 
especkUy Ekoe and west Cork,” 
Mr irons said, 

The castie is a tower-house, 
typical of the style once boOt for 

c o r ;;k 
Ba Bydehob ■/ 

*0*^“ yy> /vwir 

" '• -—'Hbarfngmittr' ■ l 

or - 

Irish chieftains. Standing 100ft tall: 
on a small rocky, island and 
connected to the mainland by a 
footbridge.the castle protected die 
hinterland of Ballydehob and 
Sldbbereen from attack by sea. 

But Kilcoe came, under unronit- 
ting pressure from file English in 
the foie 1590s. They iaid siege to 
file community, destroying their 
animals and crops. The castle was 
the last outpost to fall, surrender-. 
ing to Captain George Flower in 
1603.. 

. The castle was continuously 
occupied until the famine of the 

1850s but lay abandoned and 
forgotten until the 1970s when an 
Englishman, Edward Samuels, 
bought it from a local former. Mr 
Samuels, an architect, intended 
refurbishing the castle but found 
foe cost too high. His son Mark 
last year sold it to Mr Irons for 
about £150,000. 

Mr Samuels' second cousin. 
Beilina Stutchbury, is a draughts¬ 
man and planning consultant on 
Mr Irons's project. She said: “It is 
an enormous but hugely exciting 
task because you are looking at a 
building that has no roof, win- 

Jeremy Irons at the reins 
at an agricultural show . 

in west Cork, where he is 
involved in community life 

dows or floors and we have to start 
from scratch.” 

The plans for foe castle, submit¬ 
ted to Cork County Council last 
week, include four bedrooms, a 
library, .kitchen, bring room, din¬ 
ing room and chapel. The exterior, 
including the tiny windows, will 
be returned to its original state 
while the interior will mix the 14th 
and 20th centuries. Most of the 
materials, including the oak for 
the walls and elm for foe floors, 
will be local 

“For me, it is very much a 
hands-on project.’’ Mr irons told a 

Cork newspaper. “It will be pos¬ 
sible to live in it, but I’m not sure if 
I will live there — it’s a place to 
where I would like to invite 
friends.” His intended guests in¬ 
clude writers, historians and ar¬ 
chitects who want to explore foe 
Mizen peninsula and “city kids" to 
get a taste of the rugged and 
windswept locale. 

Mr Irons, who is married to the 
actor Sinead Cusack and best 
known for his roles in Bridesheod 
Revisited and 77te French Lieuten¬ 
ant’s Woman, bought a shoreline 
farmhouse near Ballydehob about 
seven years ago. He is pan of the 
growing number of celebrities 
with holiday homes in foe area, 
including Lord Puttnam. Victoria 
Glendinnfrig and Neil Jordan. 

Mr Irons threatened to leave 
England in 1996 unless censors 
cleared foe film adaptation of 
Vladimir Nabokov’s novel Lolita 
in which he stars. The film is 
scheduled for British release on 
May 1. 

In west Cork, foe locals ignore 
such controversies. They find Mr 
Irons quiet and unassuming and 
wish him well with his refurbish¬ 
ment. PJ. Sheehan, foe local Fine 
Gael councillor and MP. does not 
expect anybody to object to the 
actor’s plans. 

“If Mr irons is prepared to use 
his money to rescue a part of Irish 
heritage from failing into a state of 
disrepair, then I can only think it 
will be welcomed with open 
arms." Kilcoe Castle, built for the McCarthy dan in the 15th century 

Strawmisses goal 
V”' r 

i 
By Adrian Lee 

LEADING football nations 
were uniting against the 
French organisers of the 
World Cup-yesterday as the 
row over ticketing overshad¬ 
owed a conference on 
hooliganism. -' “ . 

But rt became dear that 
despite foeir protests; there 
would be no concessions arid 
that six out of. every ten seats 
for eadi game wfll go to 
French, fans. Delegates /from 
the Football Association and 
foe British' Government used 
the ronferfence in Blackburn to 
express their anger to Domi¬ 
nique Spinosi. director of sec¬ 
urity for foe Dench organi¬ 
sing committee. . 

They emerged, admitting; 
^ that England fens could ex- 
9 pect to receive a few hundred, 

more tideets at best in addition 
to the 9,128-already allocated 
for three qualifying games. 

Jack Straw.the Home . Sec¬ 
retary. who hosted the confer¬ 
ence for 26" countries, said 
“Discussions are continuing. 

But foeyare not going to lead 
to many more tickets.” He said 
die Government would spend 
£1 Iranian on an advertising 
campaign to persuade ticket- 
less fans pot to travel toFrance 
in June. - ; 
...‘Scotland.' Denmark.-- The 
Ndherlands, Italy. Germany 
and Belgium have already 
called for extra tickets for their 
supporters. Yesterday Mine 
Spinosi admitted that Japan, 
foeCameroons and Argentina 
had also complained. She was 
exasperated by repeated pres 
questions about ticketing and 
claimed she was constrained 
by a framework imposed by 
Fife, football's world govern¬ 
ing body.'.. • 

Mr Straw announced that a 
hotline will be set up on 0800 
5152J5 for fans to inform on 
hooligans. A poster campaign 
will be launched with foe 
slogan: “Are you. a fen'with 
Intelligence?” 

Football, pages 36-39 

PK0NE THE WORLD! 
ARE THESE THE 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

EVER? 

USA...........w 

PRANCE ...... 

GERMANY.. 

►AN ........ 

KONG KONG 

CHEKA 
: X . : ■ +24 lus-7 days perweek 

• lio joWng or memberehip costs • Use any touch^e phoro 

“ f • Prices quoted are jier minute and includeVAT. " 
-^0171 or0800acces& •Aflanfewpanttyrequired . 

DON’T VBUa PHONE TOMS' 

0800 496 2070 

JimiltRt 

Low, low prices on the 
things you need Cna 

“Brighten up your 
garden with these 

great value 
flowering bulbs ” 

NOW 
B&Q Summer 

Flowering Bulb 
Cauldron Kit 

Includes 
5 Zephyranthus, 5 Ixlas 
mixed, 5 Uatris Spicata, 
5 Oxalis Deppei bulbs 

and compost. 
San key 
GroWamn 
100 Electric 
Heated Propagator ' 
141ns, 12 watts needed base, 
air control side _ 
vents, capillary Was £18.99 SMr&r 
water mats 
and includes 
2 seed trays. 

Hanging 
Basket 
Includes I4tns 
hanging basket 
with water reservoir, 
5 Cascade Begonias 
Mixed, basket Hner . 
and compost. 

B&Q Summer 

Bulb 
Pot Kit 
50 Mixed 
bulbs, compost 
and drip fray.. 

&egpma BuQ> Packs 
’DtSfocffl Salmon’ 
Begonias. Ibu lb 
pack- New and 
unusual variety 
with daffodil 
shaped Bowers. 

.49 
Also available _ 
Bed Hanging Basket or Yellow 
Double Begonia 49 
3 bulbs pack. - ■ - - LZ* per pack 

Pako-Pkmt 
A selection of 
6 young plants 
for growing on. 
Geranium 
Torbay Colour 
Mixed or 
Vista Red. 

Mixed.. 
Also available 
Fuchsia 
Named varieties, 
trading and 
upright. 

Salad 
Variety 
Charlotte. 
1kg pack. 

£1" Bw I per pack 

Also available 
Rrst Early Variety 
3kg pack. SmMm per pack 

Second Early Variety^0.99 
3kg pack. ' mmMm per pack 

£2” 

Main Crop 
3kg pack. 

Seed KR 
Varieties 
including Busy 
lizzie, lmpatlens 
and Gardeners 
Delight Tomato. 

£0*9 
par pack 

Erin 
Pioi 
141ns. With 40 
cefl Insert tray. 

Sankey 
Seed nays 
Pack of 3. Mins. 

B&Q Assorted 
Seed Packs 
Rawer or 
vegetable 
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B&Q 
Sawing & 
Cuffing 
Compost 
TO litres. 
Was £2.29 

seaso m 
PRIG E 

Cuprfnol Garden 
TimbeiCare 
Available in 
various colours. 
5 litres. 
Was £7.99 

Also avalloble In 9 litres. /Q.99 
was £9.99 mO each 

Economy 
Fence Panel 
6ft x 6ft. 
Was £10.99 

Larch-Lap 
Fence Panel 
6ft X 6ft. 

Was £14.99 

Metpost Fence 
Post Support 
3ins x 241ns. 
Was £4^9 

Larch-Lap 
Fence Post 
8f?x3insx3Jns. 
Was £5.99 

Dulux Once One Coat 
Vinyl Soft Sheen Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant 
White. 4.5 Hires. 
Was £18.49 

Dulux Once 
One Coat Gloss 
Seif undercooling KdOf tltJX 
gloss. Pure Brilliant 
White. 2.5 litres. ■ ^ 
Was £13^9 

£9" ^/SAVE' 

£3l50> 

Ou/UX 
P*»»n MATT 

fa fee MilLlJ 

FWTFy; 

Dulux Vinyl Matt 
or Silk Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant 
White. 5 Bfres. 

Was £11.99 

Florence VIviani 
Ceramic Wail Tiles 
Box of 27. Available 
In grey or peach. 
Plan, border or 
Inset, 20cm x 15cm 
approx 

.99 
per cox 

SAVE 

£2 
Mayfair V 
Sflks Vinyl 
Non-Pasted 
Wallcoverings' 
Available In various 
colours and designs. 
10m. was £7.99 Coordinating 
f - M OO Borctere 

m K.77 5m. Was £5^9 
£4-W 

perroi 

EARN T^CO CUIBCARD 
POINTS AX B&Q 

• • • • Mckl*MbdAMSl. 
Dn—BBt apply ennwhWITT or 

■—Papae. 

OPENING HOURS 
eaHUByJUuiUur. MoU«toraiBpn»8prn.SBBdBy! Mart Peica England »We*a» 
TDan-rpm pennmad). Sccfland tarvepm & Nonnem Iretand Ipnwpm. 

Certain Hots horn mop var* piaaw 'phone yoi« nearart Hon to csnfcm. 

smMirsMoeESTiuremM- fwtoor heahststcwe phone oist4M4166 

I Bnatnai - mw Ji wjav.co 5 I 

YOU CAN DO tT WHEN YOU B&Q IT! 
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14 NEWS 
the times 

Irvine and the 
£10,000 table 
fit for a king 

Damian Whitworth feasts his eyes on a grand design 

IT IS a table fit for the 
orandest of Tudor feasts. Car¬ 
dinal Wolsey. the man to 
whom lord Irvine of Lairg. 
Ihe Lord Chancellor, likes 
jokingly to compare himself, 
could have laden this great 
slab of English oak with every 
dish he desired without it 
beginning to groan. 

The craftsmen who have 
laboured for six weeks to 
create a dining table for the 
Lord Chancellor's re-appomt- 
ed official residence proudly 
showed off their work yester¬ 
day. The piece, in the style of 
Augustus Pugin, who rede¬ 
signed the Palace or Wesmun- 
srer after it was destroyed by 
fire in 1834, is astonishing in 
every particular, not least the 
£10.000 price tag. 

Walking into the Edward 
Barnsley Workshop just out¬ 
side Petersfield. Hampshire, 
one was struck immediately 
by the table's proportions. A 
touch over three metres is not 
extraordinary for a dirung 
table; six people can sit iUong 
each side. But it is amazingly 
wide: two metres across, al¬ 
lowing three people to park 
themselves comfortably at 
both ends. 

“It's wider than the stan¬ 
dard banqueting tables found 
in Buckingham Palace.” 
mused John Barnsley, who is 

The Puginesque roseon 
the leg, above, and the 
drawing of the design 

\i 

the company designer and son 
of the founder, Edward. 

The weight of the table, 
while still to be accurately 
measured, is equally impres¬ 
sive. Even when it is disman¬ 
tled for transportation next 

week to Westminster each of 
the three removable leaves 
will require two men to lift it 

It had been planned that the 
table top would be lhin thick 
but a quarter of an inch was 
shaved off. “It seemed extrava¬ 
gant and unnecessarily 
heavy." Humphrey Sladden. 
chairman of the workshop 
committee, said. He went with 
some of the craftsmen to Lord 
Irvine’s apartment ro ensure 
that details were exactly right 
The legs have a Gothic look 
and feature the Pugin rose that 
can be seen throughout the 
palaces. 

The Edward Barnsley 
Workshop was founded in 
1923. Edward's father Sidney 
was the leading light of the 
Arts and Crafts movement, 
and the workshop is one of the 
few to employ apprentices. 
One of its most prestigious 
commissions was for the Arch¬ 
bishop’s chair and lecmm m 
Canterbury Cathedral. “Such 
work tends to be rather expen¬ 
sive because they are single 
pieces." Mr Sladden said. 

MCL the designer of the 
table, was reluctant to talk 
about its work beyond disclos¬ 
ing that "it complements the 
room". The two craftsmen 
who were giving it a final 
polish were more forthcoming 
about the amount of sweat 

Phillip Brown, left and James 
RvanofAeEd^rti Barnsley Workshop apply the finishing touches to a j 

that had been produced m 
creating it- Between them 
Phillip Brown and James 
Ryan had worked on Lard 
Irvine's table for 367 man 
hours. Of all the statistics 
from the controversy over me 
£650.000 refurbishment of his 
accommodation that is one of 
the more remarkable. 

CHANGE TO LAW CLEARS WAY FOR 
COLOURFUL ALLY IN SILK BREECHES 

Leading article 
and Letters, page 23 

HU brightly coloured .tofe-nr *** 

yesterday to Permanent Secretary to - to : rmcrtfc 
thTtord Chancellor (Valeric Effiott 
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PENTIUM PC 
FREE PRINTER 
FREE SCANNER 

Mawhinney retires 
to the back benches 
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£899 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION 

ACER 
200MHz Intel Pentium* Processor 
with MMX™ Technology. 
16Mb RAM. 2Gb Hard Disk. 

16 x Multimedia. 

1 Mb Graphics. 
33.6K Data/Fax modem. 

14" Monitor. 
MODEL: Actos P20O. 

c899™l£765.11“« 

FREECOLOUR 
inkjet 
PRINTER 
MODEL: Lexmark. 

Cotodetioba 
pnpqtss me VAT 

PREECOUJUB 
FLATBED 

: i:.- 9C«RNER.. V 
,-MGDaiPh^k' 

■ Optic ft©4831. 
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PACKARD BELL 
166MHz Intel Pentium" Processor with 

MMX™ Technology. 

16Mb EDO RAM. 2.0Gb Hard Disk. 
256k Cache Memory. 1Mb Graphics Card. 
20 Speed Multimedia. _ „ ___ M 
FREE over El OOO worth of software. 

Wtes £999'. £899 inc VAT. MODEL: 9029. 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION. c799 

£680 EX 
VAT 

By Andrew Pierce 

SIR BRIAN MAWHINNEY, 
the Shadow Home Secretary 
and one of the architects of the 
Tories’ general election defeat, 
is quitting frontline politics to 
return to the backbenches. 

Sir Brian, who as Tbry 
chairman masterminded the 
campaign - that led to tire 
Tories’ worst result for 150: 
years, told William Hague, the 
party leader, in a private 
meeting that he wanted to 
leave the Shadow Cabinet. 
There was no attempt by Mr 
Hague, who is planning a re¬ 
shuffle after the May local 
elections, to persuade him to 
change his mhid. 

The first senior departure 
from the Shadow Cabinet 
opens the way for other long¬ 
standing members to follow 
suit rather than face being 
moved in the reshuffle. 

Sir Brian’s departure will 
pave the way for the return of 
Ann Widdecombe, the former 
Home Office minister, to the 

Sir Brian; friends say he 
has simply had enough 

bench. She is 
take over his 

Tory front 
expected to 
portfolio. - • 

Miss Widdecombe returned 
to the back benches after her 
criticisms of Michael Howard, 
the former Home Secretary, 
about the handling of the 
dismissal of Derek Lewis as 

Director of tiie Prism Service. 
Her description of Mr How¬ 
ard as'possessing "something 
about the night" destroyed his 
leadership attempt She and 
Mr Howard would be col¬ 
leagues- around the Shadow 
Cabinet table. • '■ 
. ;Sir -Brian,- 57,; told Mr 
Hague it is time for the next 
generations of Tory MPs to 

' tftfee over the Opposition front 
benches. His friends said that 
he has "amply had enough". 
He is expected to seek 
directorships in the City. 

Mr Hague is privately re¬ 
lieved at the derision by sir 
Brian, whose role in John 
Major’s Government made 

- him a constant reminder of the 
previous Tory administration. 

A favourite for the axe in the 
reshuffle is Stephen Darrell. 9 
who has sunk without trace at 
Education. Gillian Shephard, 
Shadow Leader'of the Com¬ 
mons, who has indicated that 
she would be prepared to 
stand down, is being urged by 
Mr Hague to remain. 

advertisement 

Thinking of buying a computer? 

.--a* '*$ 
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Computers are playing an 
increasingly important part in 
our lives. But how much 
should you pay for a system? 
And how do you know a PC 
will suit your needs? 
Help is at hand! Practical, 
straightforward and reliable. 
The Which? Guide to 
Computers explains all the 
jargon. It’s ideal for borne users 
and small businesses alike and 
takes you. step by step, through 
the buying process. 

Using real-life situations to 
highlight common problems, it 
tells you ■ what computers 
can do for you and/or your 
business • how to avoid costly 
mistakes, and select sensibly-, 
priced hardware and software 
thwt won’t be instantly obsolete 
■ how to calculate the true cost 
of a system • how to get cost- 
effective user support and 
maintenance • why ’latest’ 
doesn’t always mean ‘best* 
■ how to ensure you buy what 
you need - and not what the 

PACKARD BELL 
200MHz Intel Pentium’* Processor 

with MMX™ Technology- 
16Mb SyncDRAM. 3.2Gb Hard Disk. 
256k Cache Memory. 24 Speed Multi media 
and Subwoofer. 2Mb 3D Graphics Card- 
56K Modem and Speakerphone-14 "Monitor. I 

FREE aver £1000 worth of software. 1 
Was £344*. £3-249. £HPf§. &&inc VAr- 
MODEL: Pulsar 20. __ 

a MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION. 
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£807.66 Sr 
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"^ccoiini .» 2th monthly payment Options, atc 
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salespeople want to sell you 
• and much more besides! 
This fact-packed book from 
Which? gives independent, 
unbiased advice and is 
essential reading for anyone 
planning to buy a computer; or 
who wants to get the most 
from their existing system. 
The Which? Guide to 
Computers costs just £10.99 
CP&P-FREE], so why not order 
your* copy NOW using the 
order Fonn below? Full refund; 
if not satisfied. 

Make the most of retirement 
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FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CALL 

■ NORTH SHIELDS 
■ NORTHAMPTON 
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| READING 
■ SHEFFIELD 
■ SLOUCH 
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■ SPRUCEHELD 
■ STOCKPORT 
■ STORE . 
■ SWINDON 

Essential 
reading for 

landlords and 
tenants 

Thinking of letting your 
property? Unsure of your 
rights as a tenant? Then get 
help with The Which? Guide to 
Renting and Letting. 
Whether you are renting or 
letting a house, flat or room, 
you need to be aware of your 
legal rights, the financial 
implications of the agreement 
and the practicalities of the 
landlord/lenanl relationship. 
And this concise, accessible 
book could help you avoid 
possible pitfalls, as well as save 
you time, money and potentially 
costly legal action, too. 
For landlords there's advice on 
• what sort of tenancy to grant j ‘ 
• rents and deposits • grounds I To: Which?, PO Box 89, Dept SP236, Hertford, SG141TB 
for possession during a tenancy I 08 *** naA”*aadi^ ^10111 rerafn ^ 
and how tO obtain a COUrt ( W^aa&^a{c0^MqQM^d|}fvt^]nalebaa4*4bak>w Ss/*Vsa 
order. Tenants will discover j 
• who pays the council tax. J UTt»wwdtfcOidB»0d««^enim«h 
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Retirement can be one of the 
most exciting times of your 
life. FTee from the pressures of 
full-time work, you can 
develop new skills, Indulge 
life-long dreams and visit 
people and places you've 
always wanted to see. 
The Which? Guide to an Active 
Retirement will help you make 
the most of the golden years 
ahead. It looks at • redefining 
your priorities • maximising 
your income from pensions 
and other sources • minimising 
your tax liability • working 
after forme! retirement, 
whether starting a new job, 
setting up a business or doing 
voluntary work** reviewing 
where you live - Is it suitable 
for the yean ahead? * enjoying 

holidays and leisure time to the 
full * making tax-efficient 
arrangements for passing or 
your money • and more! 
There's also, a Good Health 
Guide with advice on health} 
eating, exercise and commoz 
health problems, plus ai 
address section for foliowini 
up on many of the idea 
suggested in the book. It' 
essential for anyone who want 
to make retirement the mos 
enjoyable time of their life! 
The Which? Guide to an Acttv 
Retirement contains 540 page 
of invaluable information an 
coslsjust £12.99 (P&P FREE; 
so why not order your cop 
NOW using the order for 
below? Full refund if no' 
satisfied.' 
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utility charges and repair bills 
• whether they can sublBt 
* what to do about harassment 
or threats of eviction • and 
much, much more! 
Complete with sample letting 
agreements, The Which? Guide to 
Renting and Letting costs just 
£10.99 {P&P FREE), so why not 
order your copy NOW using the 
order form on the right? Full 
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THE site , of New 
York's most 

GLOBE PHOTOS 

ex- 
traonifoaiY anti- 
British''riot has 
become the battle- 
ground for1'a new 

JAMES BONE’S 

.* 0.,. NEW YORK 
-performance qf. 
MacbeikaA the As- 

'-flare. -,_jppera.. . .. 
e.in, 1849, the competition. 
xg*the British actor William 

Maoe^dy and MsAroerican coun- 
tefpart Edwin. Forrest became so 
fierce that an anti-British mob 
went on the rampage, pelting; the 
stage and attacking the theatre 
.wife bricks and paving stones. 
Before restoring order, the local 
militia shot dead more than. 20 
rioters. 

New York’s favourite cockney 
hits bow bought the trade union 
Un^ffiar: the old opera 

in Greenwich Village to 
a -fresh challenge .to a 

famous American on his native 
sod.'Brian McNally, a-Mtie End 
docker’s son who established some 

-of Manhattan's trendies! restau¬ 
rants. is going tne-to-toe with lan 
Schrager. founder ofthe legendary 
nightspot. Studio 54. Mr McNally 
plans to open the Astor Place Hotel 
next spring to compete directly 

-with SchragerV Paramount. 
Royalton and Morgan’s hotels, the 
favoured haunts m young Euro¬ 
pean visitors to New York. 
' The two men used to be business 

partners at the Royalton, with Mr 
Schrager running the hotel and 
Mr McNally the stylish restaurant 

: in the lobby,, called 44. Mr 
McNally and his friend Madonna 
also Renowned die hip Blue Door 
restaurant in Mr Sdfrager* Dela¬ 
no Hotel on Miami’s modish* 

1 
Serenading for a deal 

QiEwnn tourists turn into huck¬ 
sters when they hit the streets of 
N«wYoric..I noticed a couple of 
elderly Mid-Westerners sfaop^ 
p&gmtbebovtiqBcsof SoHo. 
When -die woman turned her 

back. I saewtfutt she had plastered 
a piece paper to her anorak 
with a handwritten message. It 
read: “OperaTickets Fw Sale — 

- at a discount” They had double- 
booked their outings. 

South Beach. Thai 
was until. their 
highly publicised 
falling out last 
-year, when Mr 
Schrager, a sneer¬ 
ing Brooklynite, 
accused the affable 
Mr McNally jnf 
being a fake, a 
failure and inept 

Now Mr McNally has reamed up 
with Philip Pfievsky, the man who 
introduced Mr Schrager to the 
hotel business. Mr Pilevsky is die 
dunking man's property develop¬ 
er, a political science professor and 
television pundit, who knows as 
much about Islamic fundamental¬ 
ism as be does about the vagaries 
of the property market. Messrs 
McNally and Pilevsky are devel¬ 
oping a second hotel in Manhat¬ 
tan and another in Miami, just up 
die road from Mr Schrager* 
Delano.' 

All three are being designed by 
David Chipperfield, the British 
architect responsible for London’s 
new minimalist Circus restaurant 
The intense rivaby suggests that 
hotel lobbies have become the 
nightclubs of die Nineties. Mr 
McNally denies that he is bent on 
revenge against Schrager. He does 
wonder about the precedent set by 
the Astor Place riot, however. “A 
British actor and an American 
actor,” be muses. “Let’s hope 
things work out well." 

Court gives 
defendant 

a bad name 
THE case against a repined gang¬ 
ster was tossed out of court in 
Brooklyn when the prosecutor 
kept referring to him inadvertently 
as “Mr Gotti" — the name of a 
jailed Mafia Godfather. 

The first time the district attor¬ 
ney called defendant John 
Ruggiero “Mr Gotti", the judge 
just rebuked him. But the lawyer 
did it again just minutes later. 
Pointing to the “obvious inflam¬ 
matory nature of that name". The 
judge declared a mistrial. He then 
made the same mistake himself, 
and had to issue a correction. 

Mr Ruggiero, best friend of the 
Godfather's son. John Gotti Jr, 
said he was shocked by the judge's 
derision — and then walked free. 

Weaver, working out 

His work-out focuses on the mus¬ 
cles around the pelvis and bottom, 
and leans women looking slim¬ 
hipped and androgynous. So 
what is its secret? Cognoscenti 
claim it supplies a better orgasm. 

Brian McNally, the cockney docker’s son who is about to 
revive an old transatlantic rivalry in Greenwich Village 

□ If you have wondered why so 
many leading ladies are looking a 
little manly these days, it could be 
the fashionable exercise pro¬ 
gramme known as “Pilaiesn. Ma¬ 
donna, Julia Roberts, Glenn 
Close, Sigourney Weaver, pic¬ 
tured, Jodie Foster and Uma 
Thurman are all practising the 
technique at gyms in Manhattan. 
Mr Pilates, a German nurse who 
came to America in 1926, is 
remembered as a cigar-puffing 
womaniser with a bulging tummy, 
who wore tight swimming trunks. 

□ British pop star Sting fuelled 
speculation about Luciano Pava¬ 
rotti's m-beahh with his homage 
to the missing tenor at the music 
industry's Grammy Awards. 
Sting, accepting one of those 
suspicious lifetime achievement 
awards on the singer's behalf, 
larded his remarks — inadver¬ 
tently or not — with references 
that'suggest Pavarotti* Alness 
may be worse than publicists say. 
“I know you have promised to be 
here next year." Sting said, re¬ 
minding the audience the tenor 
was the epitome of "living". 
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From Cathie Bell in Wellington 

iney retires 

tek benche 

THE centre of New Zealand’s 
largest city; Auckland, was 
-Still shrouded in darkness 
yesterday as a six-day electric¬ 
ity biackout continued. 

spradto^^^l^^&side ‘the' 
central lywnpw tHthirt apH 
water healing has been cut to 

because of unpredictable pow¬ 
er cots. Mercury Energy yes¬ 
terday donated NZ$1 million 
to a hardship fund for retail¬ 
ers, with another NZ$1 million 
to come'.from-the community 
trust that owns most of the 
power supplier. 

However, the company was 

power supplier, said yesterday 
that tiie business district, 
wheiufiOLOOOpepple.woikand. 
another 5,000 five, amid not- 
expal to have fidl power until 
March 15.- - • - - - 

“a freak of nature”. 
-Xes Mills; Auckland* May¬ 
or, bias been criticised by busi¬ 
ness leaders for urging'resi¬ 
dents to avoid the city centre, 
but be said his first priority 

. -. It also emerged tha£ptans to£,; was to ensure no one was hurt 
-.-.restore1* cahte.had’miTnto ^ V. /' 

problems. Mertitiiy sakftifat a fainy relaxed; abbut 
partial restoratic^cg-supply 
by Monday was jtowaretiKety 
bCcfttise gH seepedintodhe 
gas-insulation Of«ncofits 
cables. The probfemfras been ^ 
caused by tife faflture of four ]. 
main .ewes supplying the •' 
areai ■ ■■■ ■ * • - 

- Mercury has: negotiated for 
i transmission fine to ', be > 
installed ’ from the national : 
grid to. the business district 
along railway tFarics- Envirtni- 
mentolilaws were waivedyes- 
terdayto enable the. work to 
starfi Immediately, but it is 
estimated that it wfltt take • 
about ten Weeks - before it 

storting to aset ^ack • - 
i tije-city and use its Jaer- 

City retailers estimated they 
were losing up to NZ$10: mil¬ 
lion / (£33 million)' - a- day 

Shipley: has ordered an 
inquiry into the fiasco 

vices, but to a very limited de¬ 
gree and on the basis that they 
understand that there is not a 
service to the city of any sort of 
constancy," Mr Mills said. 

An inquiry ordered by the 
Government of Jenny Shipley, 
the Prime Minister, was not 
expected to start few another 
-two weeks while its terms of 
reference and membership 
were decided. - • 

Auckland’s plight has 
caused amusement and plea¬ 
sure rather than sympathy in 
most other parts of New 
Zealand. With a third of New 
Zealand* 33 mill inn popula¬ 
tion. the dty. dominates the 
country. .--vn; q- : -.' 
' Yesterday the: tourism au- 
rtharities in both ^Wellington 
and- Dunedm: placed: adver¬ 
tisements in. Auckland* daily 
newspaper, promoting the 
“energy" and "power” of their 
□ties. 

To add insult to injury, a 
road . contractor hacked 
through a fibre optic cable In 
south Auckland, this .week, 
causing chaos for Television 
New Zealand viewers and 
thousands of phone and com¬ 
puter users. A Wellington- 
based Christian group has 
blamed the power crisis chi 
God* famishment for Auck¬ 
land* hosting of file annual 
gay and leshian “hero parade" 
last weekend. 

Leading article, page 23 

Beijing to 
slim down 

bureaucracy 
From James Pringle 

inbeutng 

ALTHOUGH unemployment 
is soaring Beijing is planning 
to shed lour million Commu¬ 
nist Party and government 
officials over three years in an 
effort to reduce its vast bu¬ 
reaucracy, the China Eco¬ 
nomic Times .reported 
yesterday. 
■ The number of ministries 
and cabinet-level commis¬ 
sions would be immediately 
cut by around one-third, leav¬ 
ing 29 out of the present 4L A 
series of' super-ministries 
would be formed inducting an 
Information. Industry Minis¬ 
try grouping tdccomm uni ca¬ 
tions. electronics and’, the 

-broadcast media. -. - ' V — 
. Tbe size of China* public 

servioe. whose, bureaucrats 
enjoy cradle-to-grave security, 
has become a barrier to 
economic reform. The Gov¬ 
ernment is unable to fund the 
riyp service payroll. 
• The Economic Times said 
about half oT the eight million 
official positions in Commu¬ 
nist Party and state bodies 
would be phased out 
□ Opposition party: Pro-de¬ 
mocracy activists in China 
have set up an underground 
opposition parly to challenge 
Communist rule. The China 
Democracy and Justice Party 
is foe first national opposition 
party since the Communist 
takeover in 1949. (Reuters) 
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Just between ns, if you've got £10,000 or more to invest, the TSB 90 Day 

Notice Account offers you one of the best returns around (up to 7J% gross p.cu). 

Ourbuge high street presence of over 1,000 branches means you can arrange your 

account personalty. And because you deal with us face to face you don't have all the 
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BUY A BED 
& GET ONE "dmski& 

757 

Spend £299 or more on any bed and we’ll give \ 
you a folding visitors bed worth £79.95 absolutely free! 

Silentnight Serene 

Double size storage bed. Mattress contains unique ‘No Roll 

Together’ Ultimate Sleep System. Base has two side drawers 

and large end drawer. 
was £599.95 

Cumfilux Ortho Crown 

Double end drawer bed. The quilted mattress has firm 

gauge Bonnel coil springs and quality fillings on a firm 

top base. Providing firm comfortable support. _ 
WAS £059.95 

Dorlux Mayfair 

King size bed with unique Flexiform spring system 

mattress. The fully sprung base contains 4 large storage 
drawers. 

WAS £799.95 

Sealy Countess 

Double sprung edge bed with luxury fillings. 

Posturepedic sprung mattress. The Torsion sprung base 

has two storage drawers. 

was £859 .95 

A As shown above Simmons Miami 

Backcare double bed. Contourflex spring system with 
660 firm gauge individual pocketed springSj 5 layers of 
upholstery and fully sprung base. 

was £999 .95 
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HALF 
PRICE 
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STAR 
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STAR 
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HALF 
PRICE 

3 Years 01 Interest Free Credit 
Only 15% deposit now when you spend £500 or more’ 

Allied carpets 
3d Years of Inspirational Choices for your Home 

For your nearest Allied Bed stockist call free on 0800192192 
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Libya wins first 
round in legal 
wrangle over 

Lockerbie trial 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor, 

and Thor Kerr nv the hagve 

BRITAIN yesterday lost the first round 
in its legal battle with Libya over the 
trial of the two men accused of the 
Lockerbie bombing. 

The International Court of Justice at 
The Hague ruled that Libya wax en¬ 
titled to ask whether the trial could be 
held there instead of in either Scotland 
or America, as Britain has insisted. 

Tile procedural ruling is a consider¬ 
able blow lo London and Washington. 
Both had tried to have the case tlirown 
out before the court heard the sub¬ 
stance of die Libyan demand on the 
ground that intervening United Na¬ 
tions Security Council resolutions had 
"rendered it without object". 

Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
yesterday put a brave face on the 
judgment, saying it was neither a 
victory nor a defeat. He said the court 
had decided to look at the issue in 
more detail at a full hearing. Mean¬ 
while. he said, UN resolutions insist¬ 
ing that Libya surrender the men for 
trial in Scotland or America still stood. 

The coun will now consider Libya's 
proposal for a trial in The Hague, 
under Scottish or American proce¬ 
dures, of Abdel Basel Ali Muhammad 
ai-Megrahi. and al-Amin Khalifah 
Fhimah. accused of blowing up Pan 
Am flight I03over Lockerbie in Decem¬ 
ber 1988 with the loss of 270 lives. 

Jim Swire, who lost his daughter in 
the explosion and has played a leading 
role in the campaign to bring the 

accused id trial, yesterday welcomed 
the ruling, saying it would accelerate 
the setting up of an International court 

Dr Swire and many other victims’ 
families say that a trial in a third 
country is the only realistic option, 
given Libya's refusal to extradite the 
men to Britain or America, where it 
says they will not be given a fair 
hearing. 

He added that the families would 
continue to back the proposal on the 
table since 1994: a trial in The Hague 
or some other neutral country under a 
panel of international judges function¬ 
ing under Scottish law and led by a 
senior judge appointed by Britain's 
Prime Minister. 

At issue in the main hearing, which 
may take up to two years, is Libya's 
claim under the 1971 Montreal Conven¬ 
tion on air travel that it has the right to 
try the accused in their own country. 
Britain argues that the Security Coun¬ 
cil. which agreed that they should face 
trial either where the plane came from 
or where it crashed, takes precedence 
over any other international conven¬ 
tion or treaty. 

Dr Swire said that, while he was no 
apologist for Libya, Britain's handling 
of the case had been "bullying, ar¬ 
rogant and inappropriate". He hoped 
the judgment would force Britain to 
agree to a trial in a third country. 

Homed Elhouderi. the Libyan Am¬ 
bassador to The Netherlands, we!- 

Jim Swire welcomed the court decision, saying Britain's handling 
of the case had been “bullying, arrogant and inappropriate" 

corned the ruling, and hoped it would 
allow a trial to go ahead or another 
diplomatic solution to be found so that 
trade sanctions could be lifted immed¬ 
iately. “There is an injustice committed 
against Libya," he said. "The Security 
Council is not the place lo find a 
solution to this problem." 

President Mandela of South Africa 
visited Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan 
leader, on his way to the Common¬ 
wealth summit in October, and urged 

Britain to accept the offer of trial in a 
third country. Britain politely rebuffed 
his proposal. 

Mr Cook met Dr Swire and other 
family representatives, and said that 
Washington would never agree to 
the idea of getting a trial held under 
Scottish procedures. But he added 
that Britain did not rule out in 
advance any new proposals. British 
diplomats said they were ready for a 
vigorous fight. 
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V-RALLY 
Pur on your helmet, 
slam it in gear and 
you’re away in this 
superb raBy 
driving game. 
Normal In-store 
Price £4439. 

|| FORMULA 1 97 

f ONLY, TWm half 
^ 10' PRICEi 

With dazzlng graphics 
plus improved speed 
and performance, this 
great driving game 
makes a stunning return 
Normal tn-store 
Price £3939. 

WHEN YOU BUY THIS 
PlayStation STEERING WHEEL 

BUYONE GET ONE FREE 

| fight your way through 
J ftily interactive 3-D 
I cemeteries, sewers and 
| rotating rooms in this 
J tiviSngshoot-'em-up. 

Enter the mystical 
world of Abe, with 50 
hours of gameplay 
and 400 screens - 
youH get non-stop 
action gaming. 
(Dixons In-store 
Price £3939) 
Outfit code:48020. 
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Americans 
plan to 

‘snap back’ 
if Saddam 
reneges 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE United States is develop¬ 
ing what it is now raffing a 
"snap-back” polity, under 
which any serious breaches of 
the agreement on arms in¬ 
spections signed by Tariq 
Aziz, the Iraqi Deputy Prime 
Minister, will be met with a 
rapid military response: 

Although there is concern 
in Britain that it will be 
difficult to launch an attack 
unless the weapons inspec¬ 
tion regime totally collapses, 
the Americans are deter¬ 
mined to maintain a robust 
threat of mOitaiy retaliation. 
Britain has agreed to keep its 
forces in the Gulf for as long 
as necessary, but there are 
indications that if President 
Saddam Hussein shows he is 
prepared to stick to the agree¬ 
ment signed in Baghdad, 
some of the British military 
assets sent to the region, 
principally the aircraft carrier 
and eight extra Tornado 
GRls, might be withdrawn. 
However, Britain would re¬ 
tain the ability to reinforce 
rapidly. 

The British Government, 
backed by the military, be¬ 
lieves it is right to offer Iraq a 
carrot as well as a stick. Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
said last week that sanctions 
could be lifted in "the fairly 
near future” if the United 
Nations inspection work was 
completed satisfactorily. 

However, America has be¬ 
gun to impress on Britain the 
need to have a snap-back 
approach. Tony Blau- has 
already given his foil support 
to President Clinton’s prom¬ 
ise to keep the military option 
alive, but there are fears that 
bombing would probably de¬ 
stroy any chance of maintain¬ 
ing UN inspectors in Iraq. 

There is already evidence 
that Saddam has dispersed 
some key missile equipment 
to other friendly countries. 
The latest intelligence is that 
he has transferred vital items 
of ballistic missile equipment 
to Syria to escape the threat¬ 
ened ..large-scale Americas-, 
bombing of strategic military 
sites. 

British' nulitaiy sources 
said yesterday that the main 
concern over Saddam's bio¬ 
logical and chemical weapons 
programme was not the nerve 
agent and anthrax stocks bat 
rather the delivery systems 
that he could use to launch 
attacks. One of die key objec¬ 
tives of the renewed UN 
inspections wflj be to track 
down the surviving Scud mis¬ 
siles and destroy them. 

America is expected to keep 
two carrier battle groups in 
the Gulf for an extended 
period. 

Letters, page 23 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Reluctant Israelis 
apologise to Swiss 
Irrnsalem: Under 

£ >5s only hours after insisting one would .not be given 

***** 

sources said me swiss unnunwa—™ ~ >i«. 
about the affair resulting from 
discredited security service — had sought the apology asa 
condition of President Cotti of Switzerland going ahead vwth 
his wit to Israel in May. 

Prisoners ‘shot as quarry5 
Los Angdes Eight guards from a Californian prison h&ve 
been charged with inciting fights between gang 
order to shoot them from observation galleries as a tormot 
human blood sport (Giles Whitteli writes). The guards race a 
federal trial after a four-year FBI investigation jpfo 
systematic and often-fetal violence at Corcoran state 
north of Los Angeles. At least seven inmates were shotoead 
in what the guards called "duck hunting season", according 
to the allegations. One prisoner’s death was caught on video. 
A reign of terror by rogue officers included'ritual intum- - 
dation of new inmates, who were beaten an arrival. 

■ r 

Cambodia ceasefire starts 
Phnom Penh; Both sides in 'Cambodia'S internal conflict 
were told by their respective leaders to lay down their arms 
last night (Caroline Gluck writes). ' Prince Norodom 
Ranariddh, the ousted first Prune Minister, issued a 
statement from Bangkok ordering his troops to observe a 
unilateral ceasefire from midnight and hours, later the 
Cambodian Government ordered its . own immediate 
ceasefire. Fighting has raged since July. 

Spock plea over care bills 
Boston: Maty Morgan, the wife of 
Dr Benjamin Spock, right, Ameri¬ 
ca's best-known baby doctor, is 
asking for money from friends and 
family to help to pay his horaecare 
medical bills of $10,000 (£6,000) a 
month, the Boston Globe said. Dr 
Spock wifi turn 95 on May 2, when 
the seventh edition of Baby and 
Child Care, first published in 1945 
and which has earned him $25 mil¬ 
lion. comes but He has suffered a 
heart attack and a stroke. (APf 

Romanian child Aids toll 
Bucharest: Almost 90 per cent of all Romania’s Aids victims 
a re children, giving the country the highest child Aids rate in ; 
Europe, officials said. Most of the 3.000 children with Aids 
were infected between .1988 and 1991 by blood tranfusions or 
needles .under the dictatorship of Nicolae Ceausescu and 
shortly after its overthrow. Dr Maria Georgescu of the non¬ 
governmental Arias organisation said. Since the overthrow of 
communism. 2.000 children had died, she said. (AP) ~ 

US ends Pretoria ay^asban » 
Pretoria: America Ufted a3S-y^-old arms embargo against t i 
South Africa. It was imposed in protest against apartheid, | 
but was extended in response to a 1994 dispute over ~ 
extradition. Resolution of the row was announced by Vjce- — 
President Al Gore and Thabo Mbeki. the South African 
Deputy Resident Under the settlement South Africa has:to 
set up mechanisms to ensorethat American-made arms were. 
not passed to third partied. (Reuters) I 

‘Vampire’ sentenced to die 
Tavares, Florida: CSrciut Judge Jeny Lockett sentenced Rod ■,*, 
Ferrell, 17, the leader of a vampire cult to .the electriciehhir ; I 
for the crowbar killings of a Florida couple —then urged the -J 
prosecution of the victims' daughter, whom a grand jury had 
failed to indict Richard Wendorf and Naoma Ruth Queen 
were killed in November 1996 after Ferrell and three 
members of his blood-sucking cult travelled from Kentucky 
to help their daughter, Heather, to run away. (AP) 
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home I 
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Your home has up to 4 bedrooms. 

With contents worth up to £35,000. 

Your home is occupied solely by 
you and your family. 
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claim in the last three years. 
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You could be in for some good news! 
Call Commercial Union free and see if you 

could make big savings on home insurance 

Commercial unton 
Motor and Home Insurance 

Cat! now for a FREE no-obligation quote 
Lines open 8am-8pm Mon-Fri, 0am-5pm Sat 

Pteassquote reference TI815 
}tojr«llrnay be recorded for quality control purposes 

0800 38 0800 
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ily wins £2.5m fight with gallery 
Works can now be shown together, report Stephen Farrell and Martin Tystad 

tirott Schwitters and his British mistress Kathie Ashley; and below, the artist's 
son at tihe last meeting with his Norwegian wife Lola in a hospital in Leicester 
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A LEADING international 
art dealership has lost a 
£2.5 million legal battle with 
descendant? of Kurt Schwit¬ 
ters, the. German Dadaist 
sculptor who spent his last 
years in self-imposed exile in 
the Lake District. 

Marlborough Internation¬ 
al Fine Art, which has sister 
galleries in Mayfair and New 
York, must now pay the 
family's El85.000 costs after a 
series of disputes pursued 
through courts in Britain, 
Norway and Liechtenstein. 

Hie case centred on who 
had control of the multi- 
million-pound collection be¬ 
longing to heirs of the 
abstract sculptor and poet, 
regarded as an eccentric but 
harmless figure by villagers 

- in Ambleside where he died 
in 1948 after fleeing Nazi 
Germany. 

Schwitters began experi¬ 
menting with abstract pic¬ 
tures in 1918 after studying in 
Dresden. He first visited Nor¬ 
way in 1929 and fled there in 
1937 with his family when the 
Nazis declared his work to be 
decadent Although his de¬ 
scendants later settled there, 
he remained only three years 
in Norway, moving to Britain 
in 1940. 

During the eight years he 
spent in the Lake District 
before his death he was forced 
to sell landscapes for money 
to buy food and fuel, and used 
in his work any objects he 
found lying around. 

In 1963 Schwitters's 
wealthy son Ernst a Norwe¬ 
gian citizen, appointed Marl¬ 
borough sole agents for his 
collection of more than 600 
works, including pieces by 
his father and other modem 
artists such as Picasso. Mir6 
and Kandinsky. 

But in 1993 Ernst suffered 
a stroke while living in 
Leicester with his British 
mistress Karhie Ashley, 30 
years his junior. His Norwe¬ 
gian wife Lola successfully 
fought in the British courts to 
have him—by now paralysed 
—returned to Oslo in a bitter 
legal battle. 

A British judge rejected 
datms that the mistress was a 
“gold-digging .hussy" but _ 
ruled that Ernst then 76,' 
should spend the rest of his 
life in an Oslo nursing home 
with a guardian appointed to 
look after his interests. He 

folk 

Frescoes reduced to rubble 
, are now beyond salvation 

SIX months after the earth¬ 
quake -that devastated Um¬ 
bria, art experts are reluct¬ 
antly coming to the conclusion 
that great medieval works of 
art which -form part of the 
origins of Western painting 
are bwcpid repair. They in¬ 
cludedimabue* St Matthew. 
and'a; figure of St Francis 
attributed to Giotto. 

Federeco Zeri. Italy's fore¬ 
most art historian and an 
authority era the Assisi fres¬ 
coes, said that there was 
“absolutely no hope*: of piec¬ 
ing the paintings back togeth¬ 
er. The skill and commitment 
of ^“restoration team is not 
in question, but Professor Zeri 
be&ves That attempts to re-. 

— construct lost works of art are 
T becoming “ridiculous". He! 

said: “Mostuf the frescoes are . 
not. just in fragments, they 
have crumbled complete^. If 
you look inside the boxes, you 
justsee., dust. You' cannot 
reconstitute a painting from 
dust" • ••-- : 

The two tremors that shook 
the area on the morning of 
September ; 26 last year 
brought down part of the 
vaulted cdfing in the Upper 
Church -of the Basilica of St 
Francis, which is 700years old 
and is one of the most impor¬ 
tant; shijnes--in.Chdstendom 
Four people—two Franciscan 
friacs and two surveyors — 
died, when they were buried 

• beneath the rubble. Its paint- 
I ed marvels — part of which 

oiay have been lost forever— 
HKfikfed -foe Four Evangelists 

' .Ctmairos above the high. 
alter, and tire Doctors of the 
-CAitfcft, above the train door, 
attributed to Giotto, whose 
c*brited cyde of frescoes on 
toehfe of ${Francis decorates 
the Walls afihe Upper Church. 

According to Antonio 
feolucd. the former Culture 
Minister "in' charge of the 
restoration. structural engi- 

. Peers how believe the eating 
ga«~^ uhder *e pressure 

) ofl .OOP tons of rubble that had 
beat dumped in the wall 
Epfities. oijhe basilica some 
time in;the.Last century. The • 
labile of the basilica has been. 
shored up, .and the massive 
scaffdtfe^-tDirered building 1 
okwtothe suundof masons* 
frairitS^Tiind. carpenters'. ‘ 
saws, muefi as it must have • 

. ^dtme.yrityn huflt in The I3th . 

Earthquakes may have destroyed 

forever the medieval masterpieces 

which shaped future of Western 

painting, writes Richard Owen 

centiny. The Lower Church, 
which contains the tomb of St 
Francis, has reopened. 

There are still relatively few 
tourists in Assisi. But accord¬ 
ing to Signor Baolucci, 12 mil¬ 
lion Catholic and Anglican 
pilgrims — three times the 
normal annual number of 
visitors — are expected to visit 
during the millennium, when 
the Upper Church is also to be 
re-opened. What officials have 
to face, however, is that the 
jagged holes left by the ceil¬ 
ing’s collapse cannot be 
restored to the way they were. 
The engineers in charge of the 
reconstruction have also been 
criticised for negligence: one 

. technician recently left a hose 
running, causing further dam¬ 
age to two Giotto frescoes in 
the right transept of the Upper 

Church. In the vaulted former 
stables of the basilica, deep 
beneath the 15th-century 
Cloister of Sixtus IV, Paola 
Passalacqua, the highly re¬ 
spected chief restorer, and her 
small team are battling 
against the odds, sifting 
through the dust, rubble and 
fragments an white plastic 
laboratory tables. But 
progress is slow. Many of the 
2,000 boxes have; yet to be 
tackled, and hardly anything 
recognisable has emerged, ex¬ 
cept for the eyes of St Francis, 
part of the cloak of St Jerome 
and — most complete of all — 
the shape of the face of St 
Rufina the first Bishop of 
Assisi. 

“There is no way we can 
piece together any of the lost 
paintings in time for the 

Some of the sifted fragments of the frescoes; damaged 
in Seulemlter. But 2.000 boxes haveyef to be opened in September. 

millennium, and some we 
may never reassemble at all 
except with large blank 
spaces.” Signora Passalacqua 
said. “Part of the problem is 
that the rescue workers used 
bulldozers because they feared 
more people were buried un¬ 
derneath. They were in a rush, 
they heaped all the fragments 
up in one place, and then 
moved it all a second time, so 
it all got mixed up. By the time 
we got to it, hardly anything 
was where it had fallen.” 

Perhaps the greatest loss is 
Cimabue's St Matthew, the 
pulverised remains of which 
are stored in orange crates. 
Together with Giotto and the 
Roman painter Pietro 
Cavallini. Cimabue is credit¬ 
ed with laying the foundations 
of Western art by painting 
lifelike human figures instead 
of the flat, stylised images of 
Byzantine art The colours of 
his frescoes in the apse and 
transept of the Upper Church, 
painted between 1278 and 1285. 
have faded and blackened 
with time, but his Crucifixion, 
Transfiguration of Christ and 
Acts of the Apostles were still 
an awesome sight for visitors 
before the earthquake strode. 

But although private donors 
and can panics have been 
“generous", much of the prom¬ 
ised state finance has not 
materialised. Signora 
Passalacqua says. “In a way it 
was better immediately after 
the disaster, when money 
poured in. Now the interest 
has waned." 

Professor Zeri is convinced 
that there will be “more gaps 
titan fragments’. Giuseppe 
BasDe, of the Umbrian Arts 
Superintendents Office, which 
is overseeing the work, admits 
that “if we end up with only 20 
percent of a human figure and 
some sly, there is not much 
we can do about it”. 

Signora Passalacqua says 
she can “reconstruct a piece of 
cloak. say, by painstaking 
technical restoration. But we 
cannot re-create an eye. You 
cannot substitute for die paint¬ 
er of genius who created the 
work.” The only answer, in 
Professor Zeri* view, is to “put 
the few fragments ve have 
under display cases in a 
museum at the basilica, and 
say to visitors: 'this is all that is 
left of what used to be*." 

Kurt Schwitters, whose work is now internationally renowned, and his grandson 
Bengt below, who 1ms won bis case to set up a foundation of the artist's work 

died soon afterwards, but the 
next stage of die legal battle 
began when the Norwegian 
guardian terminated Marl¬ 
borough's contract as agents. 
She claimed that the compa¬ 
ny* officials had failed to 
disclose where ail the paint¬ 
ings were kept and delayed 
payment of £2.6 million from 
a £4 million sale of works to 
tiie Sprengd Museum in the 
artist’s home town of Hano¬ 
ver. This provoked Marlbor¬ 

ough International, based in 
Lichtenstein, to sue for 
breach of contract claiming 
that the guardian acted with¬ 
out justification and seeking 
£23 million damages for loss 
of commission on future 
sales. 

The threeweek civil case 
was heard fcy Judge Jarte 
Amundsen in Sandvika. near 
Oslo. Witnesses included Gil¬ 
bert lioyd, a former Marlbor¬ 
ough director and son of 

Frank Lloyd, the company’s 
founder; and John Drax, a 
director of the London 
gallery. 

Gilbert Uqyd insisted that 
he had always been loyal to 
the Schwitters family and 
was a “long-term friend" of 
Ernst before his death. But 
Judge Amundsen's ruling, is¬ 
sued this week, came down in 
the family’s favour, dedaring 
that tile guardian* decision 
to terminate Marlborough* 

contract four years ago was 
justified. He gave the gallery1 
two weeks to pay the £185.000 
costs. 

Marlborough has refused 
to comment. However, the 
Schwitters family saw the 
case as an obstacle to their 
ambition of setting up a 
cultural centre to display 
Schwiners's work. 

The artist’s grandson 
Bengt, 50. a former physics 
lecturer at Oslo University, 
last night welcomed the rul¬ 
ing. He said: “1 am not 
surprised, I would have been 
shocked if we did not win this 
case. 1 didn't ask to be bom a 
Schwitters, but 1 am and I 
have to fight for my grandfa¬ 
ther’s interests and my 
father's dream of setting up a 
foundation in his honour. 

“I believe we must set up 
this foundation so people can 
appredate his work as a 
whole, not scanered in small 
collections around the world.'’ 

This is not the first such 
case involving companies in 
the Marlborough group. In 
1971 the American Abstract 
Expressionist painter Mark 
Rothko's daughter Kate ac¬ 
cused the gallery of conspira¬ 
cy and conflict of interest by 
charging commission of up ro 
50 per cent when sell ing some 
of her father* works. A 
Manhattan court awarded 
about £6 million damages 
against Frank Lloyd, the New’ 
York Marlborough and the 
artist's executors. 

Schwitters, from Hanover, 
transformed rubbish into art 
by using discarded objects 
such as worn-out shoe soles. 
He was largely ignored by the 
British art establishment in 
his own time but is now 
regarded as an important 
figure whose works have 
been displayed in the Tate 
Gallery and New York* Mu¬ 
seum of Metropolitan Art. 

One of his most valuable 
works. The Merzbau. a huge 
abstract collage of recovered 
objects including part of a 
Lake District bant, is estimat¬ 
ed to be worth £15 million. It 
can be seen at the Hatton 
Gallery in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. An earlier Merzbau 
involved convening two sto¬ 
reys of his Hanover home to 
accommodate the vast three- 
dimensional collage; it was 
destroyed bv Allied bombing 
in 1943. 
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FBI links Olympic 
bombing to attack 
on abortion clinic 

M. BROWN l REUTERS 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE FBI yesterday stepped 
up efforts to track down the 
chief suspect in the bombing 
last month of an Alabama 
abortion clinic after investiga¬ 
tors uncovered evidence that 
linked the attack to the fatal 
blast at the 19% Olympics and 
another explosion at a clinic in 
Atlanta. 

Eric Rudolph. 31. a fugitive 
charged in connection with the 
death of an off-duty police 
officer in Birmingham. Ala¬ 
bama. was said to lie in hiding 
in rural North Carolina as 
investigators found forensic 
evidence implicating him in 
the two earlier attacks. 

Federal authorities have 
found that small steel plates, 
apparently designed to control 
die direction of the Olympic 
bomb in Atlanta, match those 
in two explosives planted at an 
abortion clinic in the dry’s 
suburbs last year. They have 
determined that the plates 
were cut from steel found in a 
search of the Franklin Mach¬ 

ine Company, a metal-work¬ 
ing plant in North Carolina 
that employed a friend of Mr 
Rudolph. No similar frag¬ 
ments were found at the scene 
of the Birmingham attack. 

The explosion at Centennial 
Olympic Park in Atlanta killed 
one person and injured 100 
others while two bombs plant¬ 
ed the following year at an 
abortion clinic in the city 
injured seven. 

In a further breakthrough, 
agents found another link to 
the fugitive ten days ago in 
laboratory analysis that 
showed die nails used in the 
Birmingham blast matched 
those in the Atlanta clinic 
bombing and others found in 
a shed reared bv Mr Rudolph. 

Evidence that all three inci¬ 
dents may be the work of one 
individual or group resulted 
in a special meeting of top FBI 
officials this week. Louis 
Freeh, the FBI director, as¬ 
signed further agents to the 
case and placed the inquiry 

under the command of Terry 
Turchie. the man who led the 
Lina bomber investigation. 

M r Rudolph was first linked 
to the Birmingham bombing 
after witnesses saw his truck 
near the scene and so far he 
has only been charged with 
that incident. Law enforce¬ 
ment agencies, who have 
spent weeks scouring the 
countryside for Mr Rudolph, 
said the new evidence had 
made them intensify their 
hunt. This has so far focused 
on an area of rugged wilder¬ 
ness in western North Caroli¬ 
na where the part-time 
carpenter has spent much of 
his time. It is believed he may 
be hiding in a cabin. 

The FBI and other agencies 
had earlier speculated that the 
same person might be in¬ 
volved in all three bombings 
and in a further attack on a 
gay nightclub last year, but 
they have yet to find a motive 
that would link all the 
explosions. 
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“| EU leaders hail 
policy success 

| as II states pass 
i the euro test 
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Tommy Lee. the rock drummer, is charged yesterday in Malibu with assaulting 
his wife, Pamela Anderson, the ex-Baywatch. actress, who is seeking a divorce 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels Leaders, of the European 
Union basked in mutu¬ 
al congratulation yes¬ 

terday after France, Germany 
and Italy turned in rosy 
economic figure that are all. 
but certain to qualify them for 
monetary union next January, 
along with eight other mem¬ 
ber states. 

Helmut Kohl, die German 
Chancellor, President Chirac 
of France and Romano ProdL 
the Italian Prime Minister, all 
hailed their country’s achieve¬ 
ments in meeting the key 
budget test, set in 1992 in 
Maastricht, for the right to 
dissolve their currencies into 
the euro. Their better-than- 
expeded figures for the test 
year of 1997 were mirrored in 
recent days by 
all tiie aspiring 
euro states ex¬ 
cept Greece, 
which foiled to 
meet any of the 
Maastricht tar¬ 
gets. Athens 
hopes to join be¬ 
fore euro notes 
and coins are is¬ 
sued in 2002. In the less rigid 
criterion of national dot, 
however, only France, Fin¬ 
land and Luxembourg man¬ 
aged to reach tbe target. 

Herr Kohl the driving force 
behind the ELTs grand project 
and now fighting for rc- 
dection. hailed the data as 
“impressive confirmation” of 
his Government's policies. 
The euro would “come punc¬ 
tually as planned on January 
l 1999. it will be a stable 
currency just as we have 
grown accustomed to with the 
mark for almost 50 years;” • 

M Chirac. whose Govem- 
ment claimed a budget deficit 
at the Maastricht rating of 3 
per emt of gross domestic 
product, said be was "delight¬ 
ed that onr country is now 
able to respect afi the criteria 
decided in Maastricht”. like 

Germany and Ualy, France 
had applied "creative account¬ 
ing” measures, to hdp to hit 
the budget target 

In Brussels EU officials 
.were taking satisfaction from 
foe vindication of their fore¬ 
casts of recent years, which 
bad been widely criticised as 
over-optimistic, notably in 
Britain. Although the Ger¬ 
mans and Dutch are still 
uneasy over Italy'S startling 
conversion to financial recti¬ 
tude over the past three years, 
the week’s data virtually guar¬ 
antee that EU leaders will 
endorse the launch of a 
“broad" euro that includes all 
EU states except Greece, Brit¬ 
ain, Sweden and Denmark. 
The last three also pass the 

Maastricht tests 
but have opted 
to stay out of the 
single currency. 
While 11 states 
all meet the cri¬ 
teria on budget 
deficits. infla¬ 
tion and interest 
rates, the lead¬ 
ers. meeting 

under British chairmanship 
cm May 2, wfli have to apply 
the flexible wording of the 
Maastricht treaty on national 
debt Belgium and Italy regis¬ 
tered debt at double the 60 per 
cent ceiling set in the treaty, 
which says higher figures are 
acceptable provided the level 
has come down at a "'satisfac¬ 
tory speed”. Germany offers 
the only exception to the 
falling condition, with debt 
that rose over the ceiling last 
year to 613 percent Imposing 
the strict ceiling, only Britain, 

. Finland. France and Luxem¬ 
bourg'pass .the Maastricht 
tests. ^ 

While euro membership isw 
now derided, wrangling is 
continuing over the make-up 
of the future European Cen¬ 
tral Bank, which takes over 
euro management on July 1. 

EUROPEAN TARGETS 

Vital statistics for'0J. countries wishing to quality 
for eamomte and monetary, union next week .. 

, * * DEFICIT (Surplus) DEBTfltGDP Inflation 
1997 . 1997 1997 

TARGET . • 3% ■ - 60% 2.7% 
Austria 2.5 • 66.1 ■12p 
Belgium 2.1 ^2Z2. ; 1-5 
Denmark* - - (0.7) 64.1 - 2.0 - 
Finland 0.9 55.8 1.2 
France ... . 3.0 V. ' 58.0 
Germany . : 23 ■ ■■■ • 61.3 - 
Greece* •4.0 • 108.7 5.4 

-Ireland •" (MF-V ' 67e- it JZe 
Hdy - : . ;■ .'.2.7 - v.*-. ■ 121.6- U.9- 
Luxembourg ;--£.7) ...... 6.7 ,1.4 
Netherlands . . 1A 73e ■l.9p 
Portugal - .. . :2L5 .... 62.0 1.9 
Spain .2.6 68.3 1.9 
Sweden* 0.4 76.6 1.9 
UK* 1.9 - 53.4 1.9 
Key. p provisional e estimated . 
* no plans to participate tn first wave of EMU • t , 

***** 

Bulgaria in Crisis 
Knuruino Appcitl to l iitHA Renders 

LEST TO FREEZE 
ChddmUkeYm&m, 

I'A, already mai- 
nourahai could Or from 

cold and hunger tins 

reaches them now. USA 
temparaauts plummeting 

to-IS* Vardan's scant 
datidngaad no shoes 

offer him fade protection 
fmauhe biturcoid and 

there is no money to hem 
his orphanage. There art 

37.000placet in 
Bulgaria* orphanages. 

No Money lb Feed The Clnldren 
No Money lb Heat The Orphanages 

Bulgaria is 2 country in the midst of a serious economic 
cnas. Now thousands of children are saffisfog terribly as 
winter readies its.coldest point. Uigcw help is needed. 
_ There is tittle money to beat the orphanages. 
Orphanage Directors are having to beg for food from local 
«lfages and rarely know where the next meal is coming 

"5* Ch2d^ YaidiaL» gofaghuLgry 
aDdtfc; cold could prove fetal for many chfidren this winter. 

D  The European Children’s Trust, sister charily of The 
Rofflam^ChpWge Trust, is ready to dist^eomereenev 

Yoar gift today will save lives and bring hone. 

Pk‘aSc sC|Ul Whilk“'tT >ou cin t(> help children 
winter or call til273 \()\\- 

1ariose 

MoMis/Miss/Ms 

Please act NOW - winter is h 
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sew up fashion trade 
- yjpgijng companies are boosting their 

cd*jt4iid their turnovers by dressing pop 

st^for success^ reports Kathryn Knight 

rnr 

The boy! band Damage model clothes in:a Sonneti catalogue P op stars have found a lucra¬ 
tive -perk -as - fashion com¬ 
pares vie to persuade them 
to wear thrir.labels. 

Chart, acts from All Saints and 
Oasis .to The Verve and Paul Weller, 
are getting- their clothes far free, in 
return for the valuable endorsement 
they give every time they .appear in a 
phoioshoofc: ,! .. .• -* 

•'• Behind foe scenes, businessmen, 
are: targeting up-arid<oming per- 
formers fin- sponsorship 
deals m foe hope that , 
they win remain faithful 
when:' fame -. arrives. : 
“There is a whole Due of 
business dedicated to 
getting" the right ^^ clothes 
on the right celebrities,” 
William Drew^ editor of 
fir, a fashion trademaga- 
zine, said, “dm it is'all a. 

■: matter of timing. Every-. • 
one wjjl be sending Oar : 
sis and The;Verve foar-- 
products. But the toy is 
to get foem when they 
are up and risings spyou 
can build a relationship, 
with foem to whicb- they - 
will rahffli lpyaL^ Al : 
Levi's, product manag¬ 
ers have a policy of .- 

■ teaming up with promis- liana G 
mg newcamos to hdp^.. with Ka 
foem to maintain a rep- . .. 

% 
•T?'-'.- 'i S '' A 

r.—. . *■: r-/} 

tutsHMUMOl 
■Tiv-mf"- -» 

‘■V —• -.. -r- •> . 

utatiKfco for? <»Jtmg<dge ^oL'Xasfc V^fioes h#d ; soared' since Richard 
yearj^ >*rti^%-^sfaai^:'fiTOfoiSan of .foe Verve, 
drum ’n;bass foiist Jlcmi Sne. tlfas ' spelled arair raithecoveroftfseirhit 
yrar wfto -wefe'- - album Urban 'Hymns. The company 
their while tab'jea^J Ga^ supplies Mr Ashcroft with the 
ronsriiner marfcetofe manager for ^75 shoes for photo shoots when 
Levi*i said: “It's aj case of beeping' .reqiKsted. " - - 
your eyes open for new faces. Are A spokesman aid: “It: is a huge 
they wearing denim? Are the/ doing boost but the great thing is that it's 
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md a lucre- ■ interesting things? Then you ■ ran 
shion corn- • develop a.relationship from rhwp " 
suade them Levi's began to work with Jay Kay, 
els. frontman with Jamiroquai, when he 
Saints and .was. a minor figure on foe add jazz 
*aul Weller, scene. "He more or less lives in our 
far free, in -boot-cut cords," Mr Bumand said, 
ndocsefmenf • “We. give him the free-products and 
appear in a he often thanks us at the end of 

concerts." 
usinessmen " Publicity officers at Kangol spotted 
uhing per- the potential of the Gallagher broth¬ 

ers when they appeared 
in a magazine early in 
their career wearing the 
company's hats. Lucy 
Jenner. of Kangol, said: 
“We invited foem to look 
at our lines and they 
started to wear more of 
our stuff. Now they come 
in regularly to check out 
what weVe got' and in 
return we -get thear en¬ 
dorsement. We get . a lot 
of calls-whenever tiam- 
or Nod are seen in 
KangoL"; 

Produci placemmt has 
a long, history in Holly¬ 
wood but foe fashion 
industry, is increasingly 
realising how pop stars 

.can set trends. Last 
liam Gallagher week, Clarks revealed 

. with KangoIhat / that ales of their 
Wailabee Moccasin. 

^OibL' Xasfc Vetoes h#d ; soared since Richard 

Boots worn by Melanie Blatt of All Saints reveal the manufacturer to their thousands of fans 

genuine endorsement—we don’t pay 
mem. We’ve supplied a few free pairs 
for photo shoots and videos, but 1 
believe that Mr Ashcroft bought the 
pair he wears on foe front of the 
album in one of our shops.” 

Caterpillar's Colorado boots are 
also walking out of simps after All 
Saints sported them in recent pic¬ 
tures. Originally it was foe band that 
got in contact with Caterpillar,, and 
foe company realised they were onto 
a good, thing; 
. JCate Brooks, of Caterpillar, said: 
“We gave titem foe stuff for free. Now 
we’ve had lots of retailers calling in 
saying they've sold out and can thw 
get some more. We hope it wfll 
continue to be mutually beneficial 

Once you start badgering them you 
risk losing their affection.” 

The youth dothing line Sonneti are 
sponsoring the boy hand Damage. “It 
lends credibility to both of us," 
Daniel Morris, of Sonneti, said. “The 
boys have a big name behind us and 
we get their fans amtacting us to find 
out what they’re wearing after their 
gigs” 

Reinforcing pop's fashion status. 
London Fashion Week has seen 
designers damouring for stars to 
attend their events. This year saw 
Keith Flint singer with the Prodigy, 
and Sharleen Spitteri, singer with 
Texas, at Alexander McQueen and 
Natalie lmbruglia at Philip Treacy. 

Clare Murphy, news editor of 

Marketing magazine, said clothes 
endorsement in pop was a recent 
trend. “It is a recognised way of 
getting publidty for your product 
rather than ramming it down peo¬ 
ple’s throats. With the advent of‘Brit 
cool', it is much more cost-effective.” 

However, as one fashion industry 
pundit pointed out, it can also have 
drawbacks. “If you do it badly, the 
results can be damaging," he said. 

“I am not sure Adidas will be best 
pleased with foe endorsement of 
Sporty Spice, not because people 
don't like her. but because it means 
their three-stripe trainers will be 
bought by 10 and 12-year-olds, alien¬ 
ating the more lucrative older end of 
the market." he said. 

The king and 
queen of rock 
fear losing 

their crowns 
From Giles Whittell in los angei.es In the lush hills of the 

Bd Air district of Los 
Angeles, a damage con¬ 

trol operation is under way 
to salvage the good name of 
the most flamboyant 
woman in the music busi¬ 
ness. Should it fail, her 
British husband's career 
could be at stake along with 
foe future of the EMI re¬ 
cording empire. 

Ken and Nancy Berry 
have become leading play¬ 
ers in a drama of ego and 
extravagance, and they do 
not disappoint She is 
known for holding candle-lit 
meetings in short skirls and 
bare feet at their Spanish- 
style villa in Los Angeles. He 
signed foe Rolling Stones 
for $42 million (£26 million). 
Yet as president of EMI 
Recorded Music he is under 
attack for falling profits, 
falling share prices and for 
promoting his wife so braz¬ 
enly that she has been called 
“the Hillary Clinton of the 
record industry". Mrs Berry, 
39, has raised eyebrows with 
her lavish parties and dose 
relationships with the stars 
that she represents as vice- 
chairman of Virgin Records 
in America. 

Her power at EMI's top 
label plotting global mar¬ 
keting campaigns for such 
pop phenomena as Janet 
Jackson and foe Spice Girls, 
is said to be a factor behind 
mounting turmoil at foe 
group’s London headquar¬ 
ters. There, Sir Colin South- 
gate abruptly dropped plans 
last week to step aside as 
chairman, but the move did 
little to reassure investors 
who have seen the compa¬ 
ny’s share price fall by 21 per 
cent since it split from 
Thom-EMI two years ago. 

The “anointed king and 
queen of rock'n’roll", as one 
writer called them, the Ber¬ 
rys have vehemently denied 
allegations of nepotism. Mr 
Berry has dismissed as ludi¬ 
crous dairas that his wife 
had affairs with some of her 
top performers. But her 

management style has none¬ 
theless come to foe attention 
of her most senior bosses. 

An EMI executive has 
told The Wall Street Jour¬ 
nal that after a swirl of 
tabloid rumours. Sir Colin 
Iasi year asked Richard 
Branson to talk to Mr Berry 
about his wife, for fear that 
gossip about her would 
prove “damaging to the 
reputation of his company”. 
Mr Branson has confirmed 
he raised foe issue. 

Mrs Berry admits zealous¬ 
ly following big-name bands 
around the world and 
soda Using backstage with 
the performers, but insists it 
is the only way to do her job 
— even to the point of 
attending 30 concerts on the 
Rolling Stones' last tour. 

Critics who spread gossip 
about her clothes and pri¬ 
vate life are jealous, if not 
sexist, Mrs Berry maintains. 
“I don’t have sexual relation¬ 
ships with artists." she said 
this week. “I have friend¬ 
ships with artists." Mr Berry took over 

management of 
Virgin Records 

when Thom-EMI bought it 
in a $960 million (£600 mil¬ 
lion) deal in 1991. But his 
position as future chairman 
of foe $4 billion EMI Group 
is in doubt, partly as a result 
of his personnel decisions. 
Mrs Berry’s promotion to 
one of the most desirable 
jobs in rock and roll came 
days after her husband re¬ 
portedly squeezed out her 
predecessor. Mr Berry made 
the move without Sir Cdin’s 
knowledge and it “drove a 
wedge between the two". 
The New York Times said. 

As Sir Colin. 59, stays on 
to rethink the succession at 
one of Britain’s oldest record 
companies, its profit forecast 
for the year has dropped by 
$40 million amid rumours 
that it could be bought by an 
American conglomerate. 

Business, page 27 
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A Personal Loan 

of £3,000 for just 

£84.58 a month 

* r-rf' 
r OpiVT-C-".: rosivVri": j<-?r 

Af*-' 

*48 months 24 monriis 

16.9% £84.58 
Total repayment £-4,059.84 

£146.48 
Total repayment £351552 

15.9% £138.76 
Ibtal repayment £6,660.48 

£242.06 
Total repayment £5,809.44 

14.9% £273.10 
Total repayment £13,108.80 

£479.98 
Total repayment £11519.52 

With a new Personal Loan from Marks & Spencer 

Financial Services, you can have the money you need 

for an affordable monthly repayment. And because our 

rates are fixed for the period of your loan, your 

repayments are guaranteed to remain the same. 

You may apply to borrow any amount from £500 

up to £10,000 as an unsecured Personal Loan and 

choose to repay your borrowing over 12 to R4 months. 

There are absolutely no administration charges or 

arrangement fees and Marks & Spencer Account Card 

customers are eligible for a further 1% APR discount 

on our advertised interest rates. 

And. of course, you can spend ihe money you borrow 

anywhere you wish - you don't have to spend it at a 

Marks & Spencer store, h couldn't be simpler to apply 

just call us today on 0800 363 464. 

Call free to apply on 

0800 363 464 
quoting reference T7A5 • 

Monday w Friday 8am to fiJOp.m, 
and Saturday fiajn. to 5 30pm 

marks & spencer 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

WHan quoodott on rttfatn. from Mvfa and Spm*- Fwdal Santas Umkad, Kaip Meadow Chester BuMnea Pa»K CtiesMr CMW 9FB. 
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Russian 
mafia 

‘framed 
boy of 16 
for mass 
murder’ 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

AT FOUR in the morning on 
February 27. 1995 French 
police manning an emergency 
switchboard in Louvedennes. 
a smart Paris suhurb, an¬ 
swered a call from an hysteri¬ 
cal 16-year-old buy who said 
his name was Aleksi. 

"Come quickly." he 
screamed. “They have killed 
my whole family." 

Minutes later police discov¬ 
ered a scene of appalling 
carnage. Aleksi's father. 
Yevgeni Polevoi. 42. a nou¬ 
veau riche Moscow business¬ 
man, had been shot dead in 
the family’s luxury villa: near¬ 
by lay the bodies of the bey’s 
stepmother, his grandparents 
and two Russian family 
friends. All six had been 
murdered with clinical pre¬ 
cision. 

Under interrogation. Aleksi 
first claimed that masked 
killers had broken into the 
house at night, then contra¬ 
dicted himself and then, toihe 
astonishment of investigators, 
said he had committed ail six 
murders. 

But what initially appeared 
to be a simple, if dreadful, 
family murder case has 
evolved into a complex saga. 
Aleksi's “confession", incon¬ 
sistent and in part unbeliev¬ 
able. has since been with¬ 
drawn. 

An investigation into his 
father's elaborate business 
dealings, involving former 
KGB officers and senior Rus¬ 
sian government officials, has 
raised suspicions that far 
more is at stake than merely a 
family dispute that turned 
murderous. 

Eighteen months after the 
drama. Aleksi's unde was also 
assassinated, and the Russian 
community in Paris is in no 
doubt that the massacre at 
Louveciennes was not the 
work of a lone teenager, but a 
vendetta killing by the Rus¬ 
sian mafia. 

Next Wednesday a French 
juvenile court will begin hear¬ 
ings. behind closed doors, to 
decide whether Aleksi. now 19, 
is a brutal psychopath with a 
talent for mendacity, or the 
juvenile victim of Russian 
organised crime. 

In the immediate aftermath 
of the murders, the case 
against Aleksi appeared unas¬ 
sailable: the boy had gunpow¬ 
der on his hands and his 
fingerprints were on ail three 
murder weapons. On the 
nighr of the murders, investi¬ 
gators pointed out. French 
television had broadcast a film 
about two parricidal brothers. 

Yevgeni Polevoi had made a 
fortune selling wood in the 
early Nineties, as business 
opportunities, more or less 
legal, flourished with the fall 
of Communism. In addition to 
the villa in Louveciennes. he 
had a flat in Paris, another in 
Moscow and a dacha, not to 
mention a Mercedes and an 
apparently endless supply of 
cash. He and his second wife, 
Ludmilla, lived a sumptuous 
life. Yevgeni drank heavily, 
and his relationship with his 
indulged teenage son was 
stormy and occasionally 
violent. 

On the night of the murders 
Yevgeni, on his return from a 
drunken dinner, beat and 

French firemen remove the bodies of six Russians who were shot dead in the fashionable Paris suburb of Louvedemies in February 1995 

The smart residence where Aleksi Polevoi right allegedly carried out die murders 

humiliated his son in front of 
the family and their guests. “I 
couldn't take any more.” Alek¬ 
si told investigators in his first 
statement, describing how he 
had shot his father in a “mad 
rage" and then the five other 
adults, one after the other. 

Only his half-sister, two-year- 
old Natasha, was left un¬ 
harmed. sleeping in an 
upstairs room. 

But from the start, Aleksi’s 
account appeared flawed. A 
gun enthusiast. Yevgeni had 
no less titan 20 firearms in the 

LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN 

Here’s a low-cost alternative. 

£•50300 of life coyer fok.itst 203 a day \ 

assurance? 

Introducing low-cost term 

assurance from Legal & General 

Wouldn't it make sense to pay for life 

assurance only when you really need it? 

When your children are growing up, for 

example Now you can. with the 

Legal & General Family Protection Plan. 

For just 20p' a day (subject to 

individual details), a lump sum is paid 

should you die during the term of 

the policy'. For that premium. 

a non-smoking man aged 50 could get 

£50.300 of cover for 15 years. 

But the real advantage is you choose the 

term of the policy and the amount of cover 

you require or the monthly contribution 

that suits vou. 

So if you'd prefer life assurance that isn't 

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66 

or send for your personal, no-obligation 

quote today. 

Yqmvatcnl to ib.OS * nxnih. 

Minimum premium of £5.00 per 
month equates u> r?p a day. 

free £10 
Interflora vouch ci' 

Please send me. without obtigfition, an information pack on 

the legal c- General Family Prxrtecticm Pttai 

Title i'Sr MivMga h,i _ jungnr - 

Forerturu^vl. _ 

Address. . 

Td no. humc. 

Post tO; Legal & General. FREEPOST (SWC0467), Canfiff CF1 lYW 
ftgjwffi" r»uO 
Further uiAmrudon on \rthcr Lqal & Gcnrrnl piuthKu ts avafehfe 
uo uir atiw.1 tra* Jqotand-gimial cd uk 

Call flOWfor an 
instant quote General 
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house. One of the victims, 
Slava ViateWav. was a former 
army officer turned profes¬ 
sional bodyguard, and surely 
more than a match for a boy of 
16. Yet there was no sign 
whatever of a struggle: The 
murders were gruesomely eff¬ 
icient, even professional. Fif¬ 
teen Shots were fired in all, 
and only one bullet went awry. 

Psychologists described 
Aleksi. a plump, round-faced 
youth with no history of 
violence, as “perfectly nor¬ 
mal". Schoolfriends recalled 

affable, balanced child. an 
whom they nicknamed "the 
Russian bear”. 

Nine months after the mur¬ 
ders. Aleksi went to investigat¬ 
ing magistrate Catherine 
Rechter with a very different, 
if scarcely more believable 

story. He had been forced to 
load the murder weapons by a 
masked man, he said, who 
had threatened to kill him, his 
baby sister, his girlfriend and 
his mother, a librarian living 
in Russia, if he did not confess 
to the crime. The killer, he 
claimed, had forced him to fire 
a shot into his father’s dead 
body, before searching the 
house and leaving with a 
package, apparently contain¬ 
ing several million dollars. 

Yevgeni had many enemies. 
For all his bluster and wealth, 
his business empire was in 
disarray, he was drinking ever, 
more heavily and believed he - 
was in imminent danger of 
being murdered. The day be¬ 
fore his death, the business¬ 
man called a friend in Paris 
and told him: "They are going 
to assassinate me." 

In January he had been shot 
at on a Moscow street. Soon 
after he had narrowly escaped 
bemg killed while outhunting. - 
"irs all over, I’m finished.” he 
told his accountant 

Yevgeni, from a poor Belo¬ 
russian family, was a typical 
poor boy who made good 
through perestroika. With his 
second wife and Vassilli. 
Skidan, a former officer in the 
KGB, he set up a hufjaly 
lucrative wood marketing 
company, before diversifying 
into petrol and the import- 
export business. 

The family moved to France 
in 1990, but according to 
Catherine Erhel, author of a 
book on the case, Yevgeni 
maintained powerful contacts 
within tiie Russian Establish¬ 
ment just days before his 
death he entertained a senior 
adviser to Viktor Chernomyr¬ 

din. the Russian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. A year after thekfllings. 
French investigators travelled 
to Moscow in an'attempt to 
unravel Yevgeni's byzantine 
business dealings. 

Just five months after the 
massacre at ' Louveciennes, 
one of his key associates, 
Gennadi Chaitanov, was 
found dead in his office. The 
official cause of death was a 
heart attack. 

Still more mysten'ous was 
tiie death of Yevgeni’s younger 
brother, Dmitru who had 
taken over some of his dead 
brother's business affairs. 
Dmitri had informed French 
investigators he bad mforma- 
tion that could prove the 
innocence of his nephew. On 
December8,1996, Dmitri was 
shot dead on a quiet country 
road near his home in Beta* 
russia. 

After that unsolved killing, a 
senior Russian' prosecutor 
promised to provide “unequiv¬ 
ocal" evidence of a fink 'be-; 
tween the death of Dmitri.’' 
Polevoi and the murders , in' 
France. The ■ evidence was 
never produced. 

French law sets a strict limit 
on how long a minor can be. 
held in detention and despite 
the wealth of unanswered; 
questions. French, prosecutors 
elected to press ahead with the 
trial of AfeksL believing they 
have a-watertight case. 

The jailed W-yearoid has' 
been quoted as saying: "O’I am 
convicted, that's just too bad." 

Next week a*French,court' 
will have the chance to decide, 
whether that is the remark,of 

unrepentant killer or /a an 
child entangled in an horrific 
ixuispiracy. 

Romanov * 
bones to 
be buried 
in family 

vault 
From Robin Lodge 

in MOSCOW 

THE Russian Government 
ruled yesterday that the bones 
of Nicholas U, the last Tsar, 
and his family, will be buried 
in the Romanov family vault 
in the Peter and Paul fortress 
in St Petersburg on July 17, 
the SOffa anniversary of their 
deaths. 

The announcement by Bo¬ 
ris Nemtsov, the First Deputy 
Prime Minister — which still 
requires formal confirmation 
from President Yeltsin —_ foL 
lows the recommendation of a 
special commission. Last 
mnnrti the commission con¬ 
firmed the authenticity of the 
bones, excavated in 1991 near 
the Urals city of Yekaterin¬ 
burg. where the Tsar, his wife 
Alexandra and their five 
children were killed by the 
Bolsheviks in 1918. 

Mr Yeltsin said earlier this 
week that he would accept 
the Government’s derision, 
which is also in accordance 
with members of the Roma¬ 
nov family. Bat one stum¬ 
bling block remains. It is 
inconceivable that the burial 
service, which promises to be 
a grand occasion attended by 
royalty from all over Europe, 
can take place without the 
Russian Orthodox Church. 

A statement issued on 
Thursday by the Church’s 
Holy ~ Synod said it had 
doubts over the authenticity 
of the bones — despite docu¬ 
mentary evidence and DNA 
testing. The Synod called for 
tiie burial of the bones in a 
temporary site until firm 
proof of their identify was es¬ 
tablished. 

^The issue of where to bury 
the Yekaterinburg remains 
can - be reviewed when all 
doubt , about them has been . 
removed along with all basis 
for confusion and conflict," 
the statement said. 

• The bones were exhumed 
from an unmarked grave in 
woodland outside Yekaterin¬ 
burg^ The bodies had; been 
burnt and doused wjth acid to 
hamper identification before 
they were buried: 

SperialistS conduded that 
they were the bones of Nicho¬ 
las and Alexandra and their 
daughters Olga. Tatyana and 
Anastasia as well as four 
members of their staff. The 
bodies of the Tsar’s son and 
hear Aleksei., and a fourth 
daughter Maria,: have not 
been found.. Some believe 
they were buried separately, 
while others say they were 
burnt and die bones crushed 
to dust and scattered. 

A series of teste has been 
conducted over the past seven 
years using DNA material 
from the bones of the Tsar’s 
brother. Grand Duke Georgi. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, a 
blood relative, also helped. 
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cs Bone talks to the wife of the UN leader who negotiated a peace deal with Saddam 

First Lady of the World 
__ 

sher husband met Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein in 
Baghdad. None Annan 

rtu. ‘^■was revisiting St Patrick's 
L^thedral m New Yorfc to pray far 

success of his mission. Just a 
***'earlier. Cardinal John O’Con¬ 
nor had appealed to the United 

Secretary-General from 
pulpit during the Sunday 

senace to help to avert the looming 
y?1-Kofi Arman had shouldered 
“** nsponsibiiiries and flown to 
Iraq, but this time his wife had to 
«ay athome alone. 

“He Is a person who does not 
contemplate failure," the bashful 
Mrs Annan told me as we sat in the 
oak-panelled library of the Secre¬ 
tory-General's official residence in 
Manhattan. “I am a bit more 
superstitious. In this mye, it was so 
important that I just wanted to be 
part of the wall of support that 
would carry him. Part of that was 
going back to the cathedral and just 
sitting praying for him." 

For die “First Lady of the World" 
it was a nerve-racking weekend. 
She did manage to slip out to visit 
an art fair on nearby Park Avenue 
with friends, but she spent the rest 
of the time following her husband’s 
progress half a world away on live 
television. 

When he arrived back in New 
York, she rushed to meet him at the 
airport and drove in with him to 
UN headquarters. Television view¬ 
ers around the globe saw her at his 
side as he was given a hero’s 
welcome by rapturous UN staff. At 
one point she leant across in front 
of the cameras and straightened the 
“dove of peace" he had pinned to 
his lapel. At tins crucial moment in 
his lifelong UN career, she did not 
want the dove to be flying upside 
down. 

A Swede with Ingrid Bergman 
beauty and the same easy grace as 
her husband. Mrs Annan. 53. is a 
reluctant celebrity. The day Mr 
Annan was elected to run the UN at 
the end of 19%, I suggested that she 
could now become the Hillary 
Clinton of the world organisation. 
She recoiled in outright horror, 
shocked that she might ever be seen 

^ as the power behind her husband's 
new throne. She has subsequently 
met her counterpart in the White 
House.' Both lawyers by training, 
they hit it off so well that Mrs 
Clinton suggested they make public 
appearances together. So far. how¬ 
ever, Mrs Annan has not taken up 
the offer. 

In fact. Mrs Annan, who aban¬ 
doned her legal career a decade ago 
to become a painter, is still a little 
queasy, about her new role as a UN 
Secretary-General’s wife. Married 
in 1981. when both worked for the 
UN High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees, the Annans used to live in the 
relative obscurity of a housing 
estate on Roosevelt Island, which 
lies in the river that runs alongside 
Manhattan. Now. home is a grand 
mansion on Manhattan's exclusive 
Sutton Place, donated to the UN by 
the family of the banker 

(l J.P. Morgan, and the couple h3ve a 
half-acre garden overlooking the 
river. 

“When we lived on Roosevelt 
Island we had a great view of 
Manhattan," she observes as she 
looks at the panoramic view from 
the window. "Now we have a great 
view- of Roosevelt Island. I see the 

INTERVIEW 21 

A lyrical 
slice of 
Irish 

suffering 

Kofi Annan and his wife, Nane, whose modesty decrees that she display only one of her paintings in the public part of their Manhattan mansion—to “cover a hole" 

red bus I used to take. I have to 
pinch myself about the life 1 am 
living." So modest that she seldom 
meets the press, preferring instead 
to answer questions in writing. 
Mrs Annan calls herself the “best- 
known unknown artist in the 
world". 

She comes from a distinguished 
lineage that suits her well to the 
diplomatic life. Her father. Gunnar 
Lagergren. was a prominent inter¬ 
national jurist who helped to settle 
boundary disputes between India 
3nd Pakistan, served as a judge in 
the European Court of Human 
Rights and acted as the first 
president of the US-lran claims 
tribunal. Though bom in Stock¬ 
holm. she grew up in such exotic 
locales as Morocco. Algeria, Tanza¬ 
nia told Italy. 

Her mother. Nina Lagergren 
(nee von Dardel) was the half-sister 
of Raoul Wallenberg, the Swedish 
diplomat who saved tens of thou¬ 
sands of Hungarian Jews from the 
Nans at the end of the Second 
World War before disappearing as 
a prisoner of victorious Soviet 

forces. Wallenberg's last known 
letter home arrived shortly after 
Nane was bom in 1944 and 
requested: “Kiss the little one for 
me." It is Mrs Annan’s mother who 
now leads the long-running cam¬ 
paign to learn the truth about the 
legendary diplomats fate. 

Last year Mrs Annan herself 
attended the unveiling of a statue of 
Wallenberg at the West Marble 
Arch synagogue in the West End of 
London. Despite information that 
he died in a Soviet prison camp 
shortly after the war, Mrs Annan 
insists the family would not accept 
a posthumous Nobel ftace Prize 
because, until proven otherwise, 
they consider him still alive. 

Mrs Annan followed her father 
into the law. She became an 
assistant judge in Sweden, worked 
as a legal expert for various 
Swedish government commissions, 
then joined the UN High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees. 

Her first marriage produced one 
daughter. Nina, now 2b, who also 
became a lawyer. (Mr Annan has 
two children from his first mar¬ 

Wallenberg: mystery 

riage: Ama, 27, and Kojo. 24.) After 
remarrying to M r Annan, however, 
she started painting full-time, first 
at New York's renowned Art Stu¬ 
dents League and then at the Studio 
School in Greenwich Village. Per¬ 
haps predictably, her work bears 
the stamp of brooding Scandina¬ 
vian Expressionism and she has 
whar she calls a “northern palette" 

While her husband was the head 
of UN peacekeeping, she painted 
large canvases of fallen bodies and 
motorcycles — which she later 
understood as symbols not just of 
power but of videnoe. Now she 
focuses on the human face and. 
when she gets time to squired 
berself away in her room on the top 
floor, paints in a much smaller 
format. 

Hanging over her head as we 
talk is an untitled oil of a brown 
body slumped in the corner of a 
room, with heavy, moody brush- 
work. It is the only piece by her on 
display in the public quarters on 
the first floor of the four-storey 
mansion. The rest of the artwork is 
either on loan, like the Matisse over 
the mantelpiece, from a local 
museum, or comes from Africa, like 
the brightly coloured kente doth 
hanging over the grand staircase, 
which was once worn by Mr 
Annan's father. Mrs Annan insists 
her work was “on display" to cover 
a hole in the wall. 

Mr Annan was the first career 
UN official ever id become Secre¬ 

tary-General, and his promotion 
took the couple by surprise. On the 
day she learnt he would be chosen 
as UN chief. Mrs Annan found 
herself at a restaurant on the other 
side of Manhattan from UN head¬ 
quarters and decided to walk all the 
way back, relishing her last moj, 
ments without a constant guard. 

These days, their favourite relax¬ 
ation is to go walking in Central 
Park. Mrs Annan admits to walk¬ 
ing fast, but even she cannot keep 
up with the beetling UN chief. 

Since Mr Annan took office. Mrs 
Annan has tried to find her role as a 
diplomats wife. She has been with 
him on trips as far afield as Iran 
and Angola, organising her own 
programme of visits to women's 
groups and LIN field offices. But 
she admits she also has a personal 
motivation. 

“What happened was I followed 
him on his trips because I wanted 

•to be with him because he is the 
person I love. It's what I ought to 
do. For me, the aeroplane is luxury 
time because I can sit next to him 
for eight hours." 

THEATRE 

Shadows 

Other Place, Stratford 

Shadows makes an apt title for 
this trio of famous but sel¬ 
dom performed Irish pla>' 

lets. John Crowley, who directs, 
chose it because they are linked^ 
the idea “of death, or the refusal of 
the dead to leave the living alone . 
but his authors provide pleniy ol 
extra justification. . r . 

Irish history casts a baleful 
shadow over Yeats’s Purgatory. 
And in his essays. Synge wrote oi 
Aran islanders “living in a world ot 
grey where there are mists every 
week” and of Wicklow hill-dwellers 
driven terminally sad or mad by 
clouds and rain. We meet these 
people in. respectively, his Riders 
to the Sea and In the Shadow of the 
Glen; and climate, loss and loneli¬ 
ness have certainly combined to 
darken their already grim lives. 

But why begin the evening with 
RiderS? Both audience and actors 
seemed emotionally unprepared 
for what may be the greatest and 
conceivably foe only, one-act trage¬ 
dy yet written. Maurya’S fisherman 
husband and four sons have been 
drowned. The dothes her daugh¬ 
ters are now unpacking prove that 
a washed-up corpse is her fifth boy. 

Whether the power of an impla¬ 
cable ocean over these fragile 
people makes Riders a geniune 
"tragedy" is a technical question of 
no huge interest. The challenge 
facing Crawley’s cast is to bring 
Synge's slice of lyric suffering 
intensely to life. But I did not feel 
that even Stella McCusker’s 
Maurya, ashen and furrowed 
though she is. had been riven to the 
depths of her battered old soul. Her 
dosing words, “no man at all can 
be living forever and we must be 
satisfied", come over as cool Sopho- 
dean wisdom, not broken-hearted 
fatalism from the grave's edge. 

Anyway. Crowley instantly, inex¬ 
plicably breaks the mood by getting 
dead Bartley to somersault off the 
table while the women whoop. 
Does Shadow of the Glen, which 
follows, need so ebullient an intro¬ 
duction. esperially as it is pretty 
well played? Lalor Roddy is the 
wintry husband who fakes death to 
catch out his “bad" wife, here a 
plausibly bitter but insuffiriently 
sensuous Mairead McKinley, and 
Stephen Kennedy is the tramp who 
takes her off to “the larks and the 
thrushes when foe days are warm". 
The forlorn humour of foe piece is 
strong enough for us to buy lines as 
extravagant as that. 

Purgatory involves the ruin of a 
beautiful house, drunkenness, 
greed, patricide, child murder. You 
can recognise it as the work of foe 
very old Yeats less because of its 
poetry, which is unremarkable, 
than its despair. It brings an 
enterprising if uneven night to a 
suitably sunless, shadowy end. 
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Slaves in 
Spielberg’s 
manacles 

‘Amistad’ turns history into a black 

porno flick, says Caryl Phillips 

Last summer l inter¬ 
viewed Steven Spielberg 
while he was on location 

in Hertfordshire, During the 
day he was shooting bis new 
Film. Saving Private Ryan. 
and in the evening he’was 
finishing the editing of his next 
venture. Amistad. The first 
question I asked him was. 
“What do you read?" He 
looked momentarily puzzled 
then rold me that he reads 
"mainly history'". “Fiction?" I 
asked. “If it’s connected with a 
movie I’m making." He rook 
another pull on his cigar. "Bui 
otherwise, no." I thought this 
was significant then, and hav¬ 
ing now seen Amistad, I'm 
convinced it is. 

A few weeks ago I sat in a 
New York cinema and 
watched the film. A middle- 
aged white woman to my left 
wept passionately throughout 
most of the him. Amistad. 
however, failed me in three 
respects. First, the language. 
This film is set in the first half 
of the 19th century, and while 
extensive efforts have been 
made to replicate period cos¬ 
tumes and manners, the lan¬ 
guage is not grounded in 
period. At one point the states¬ 
man John Quincy Adams 
(Anthony Hopkins} asks the 
translator what the Mende 
tribesman Cinque _ 
(Djimon Hounsou) 
is saying. The trans- SlaV< 
laror, feigning igno¬ 
rance, says he not SI 
"didn't quite catch" .. . 
the words. There Wait I 
are numerous olher 
examples of this WIUK 
sloppiness which fret 
not only shock the ———^ 
viewer, but render it 
difficult successfully to sus¬ 
pend disbelief. 

Secondly. Cinque will keep 
raking his clothes off. At 
moments! had mask myself if 
this was a serious dramatic 
reconstruction of slavery or a 
black gay pomo flick. There is 
something vaguely obscene 
about the way in whidi 
Spielberg's camera exoticises 
the black male form. 
Mapplethorpe does the Mid¬ 
dle Passage? Furthermore, 
would any slave who had 
endured the horrors of an 
Atlantic crossing, which in¬ 
cluded malnourishmenr. beat¬ 
ings, exposure to contagious 
diseases, and other unimagin¬ 
able deprivations, really have 
emerged looking like an 
Olympic decaihlexe? 

Finally, there is a character 
named Theodore Joadson 
(Morgan Freeman! who not 
only did nor exist historically, 
but has no viable role in this 
film other than that of “honor¬ 
ary negro". This is not only a 
waste of one of the finesr actors 
in Hollywood, it makes a 
nonsense of black involvement 
in ihe abolition. African-Amer¬ 
icans did not stand by looking 
handsome bur indignant, and 
simply wait for the white man 
to free them. They participated 
fully in their own emancipa¬ 
tion. as writers, educators, 
agitators, they fought and died 
for their freedom. They had 
names, lives, wives, husbands 
and families, just like John 
Quincy Adams, 

Slaves did 

not simply 

wait for the 

whiteman 

to free them 

The present crop of Hol¬ 
lywood directors, be 
they Oliver Stone {JFK, 

Nixon). Spike Lee {Malcolm 
X), or Spielberg, are free to 
present their versions of hist¬ 
ory. The danger is that there is 
great pressure to market these 
versions of history as factual; 
the American audience wants 
to know, they do not want to 
think. If they can know and 
feel all the better, as the 
woman to my left in the 
cinema would presumably 
agree. But I fear that soon we 
will all come to depend on 
issue-led cinema and tele¬ 
vision drama for our know¬ 
ledge of history, in the same 
way that we have come to 
depend on media-based pur¬ 
veyors of “truth" for our 
knowledge of politics and the 
news. History, however, 
speaks to the essence of who 
we are. The content and 
marketing of Amistad invites 
us to slide further down the 
slippery slope. 

Caryl Phillips's latest novel is 
The Nature of Blood, Faber: 

__ 
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Bacockup 
(Irvineus vainglorious) 

A healthy history is one that 
is open to debate and interpre¬ 
tation, to re-evaluation and 
reimerpreration. A history dial 
is grounded in "authenticity" 
is dangerous. Amistad is 
being used by the American 
Government for educational 
purposes overseas. But most 
disturbingly, a study guide 
has been sent out with copies 
of the film to schools. This 
study guide suggests that the 
fictionalised events in the film 
— including the character of 
Joadson. and the imaginary 
meeting between Cinque and 
John Quincy Adams — are 
based on fact 

Let us be clear. This is one 
director’s view of a single 
historical incident. An imagi¬ 
native reconstruction, subject 
to factual errors, to decisions 
that had to be made to heigh¬ 
ten the drama, to scene-shift¬ 
ing. to acts of invention. This is 
precisely what should happen 
in drama. The idea that the 
film in itself redresses a his¬ 
torical imbalance and tells 
“the truth" is nonsense, and 
this claim on the part of the 
film's producers has been a 
controversial part of the whole 
enterprise. 

Spielberg told me that he 
reads history, not fiction. This 
is dear in Amistad. for its 
_ largest failing of all 

is that there are no I 
• did real characters in i 

the film. Nobody 
nply seems to grow, or be 

, changed by the 
Tine events, or to have 
maT1 survived their own 

personal crisis and 
them thereafter directed 

' the course of hist- 
~ ~ oiy. The issues have 

been imposed upon the char¬ 
acters. like the shark was 
imposed upon an earlier cast 
and the dinosaurs upon a 
more recent gathering. Char¬ 
acter is not Spielberg's strong 
suit, yet character is predsely 
the stuff of fiction. Character 
should also be the bedrock 
upon which dramatic reinter¬ 
pretations of history are buOt 

Indulges in a. wildly 
extravagant display, 
attracting much exdf&i 
attention to itsdE Feathers 
itsnest wifch arichvariety 
of exotic materials. I’wfe »£> Swi 

Be brutal J#*=- 
toyour 

little girl 
Young ballerinas - 

need bullying, says 

Mary Ann Sieghart 

B?lW is perhaps the .mast 
demanding physical discipline 
known to woman, like mani- 

Ftg-i 
Thepeoojck 
iktine 
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Ego clash in Arcadia 
Et in Arcadia ego. Or to put it 

another way. some of us 
intend to flee town tomor¬ 
row and take the war to the 

enemy. After all. they started it 
For more than a year now we have 

endured sneers and abuse from the 
village Virgils of the countryside 
lobby. We have had to pur up with 
"urban" as synonym for evil and 
“rural" as synonym for saintly. 
Townies are branded killjoy vandals, 
rat-race junkies, yobs in anoraks who 
traipse round the country trampling 
daisies under foot and stuffing 
hounds with aniseed. We hate na¬ 
ture. We dare not eat beef on the 
bone. Worst of all. we are mean to 
farmers, a mendicant order declared 
by the Brussels popes as worthy of 
limitless charity. 

Read the columns of The Daily 
Telegraph and Country Life and you 
would think every townsman was 
personally engineering the downfall 
of farming. One of tomorrow's march 
organisers. Charles Mann of 
Gloucestershire, talks of “the fire of 
resentment running through the 
countryside" Townspeople threaten 
to occupy every farming acre, tres¬ 
pass every footpath and drive every 
cow demented. The right to roam 
means owners “losing control" of 
their land. 

The awfulness of city people is die 
subtext of the rural lobby. Yet as 
Simon Seharma wrote in Landscape 
and Memory, there are two sorts of 
country, “a'place of bucolic leisure 
and a place of primitive panic”. We 
are now seeing the panic, and “town" 
is its scapegoat. Tomorrow, 150,000 
yeoman will march (or rather drive) 
into London like 17th-century Rant¬ 
ers. The message is simple: the ways 
of the city are irredeemably bad. 
Sodom and Gomorrah were Bognor 
and Worthing compared to modern 
London. 

Well, if it is a fight they want, they 
can have it While they park their 
Range Rovers on our single yellow 
lines, we shall take our protest north. 
south, east and west. We shall picket 
the hedgeless prairies and grain silos. 
We shall pillory Mr Mann’s col¬ 
league. Philip Baker of Leominster, 
who boasted to The Sunday Times 
last month that he had destroyed 
three ancient hedges, since "these 
conservationists think they have a 
divine right to the countryside". (No. 
they just pay for it.) 

We shall clear away the discarded 
pesticide bags. We shall mourn over 
the grave of the last nightingale and 

If the rural lobby wants a fight it can 

have it. Why don’t townies turn the tables? 

songthrush. We shall count the 
caravans in Big Meadow and the 
Barra rt Homes where daffodil and 
foxglove once waved in the breeze. As 
we march through Somerset and 
Gloucestershire, across Suffolk and 
Norfolk, up the rich valleys of the 
Trent and the Ouse, we shall record 
the desecration. And we shall remem¬ 
ber who started the argument 

Like Baroness Thatcher in Brus¬ 
sels. we shall demand our money 
back. We were given a bum deal by 
agriculture, costlier food and a spoli¬ 
ated countryside in return for higher 
subsidies. City-dwellers pay £2 bil¬ 
lion a year to these Lord Irvines of the 
shires. We need that money back. 
There are poor in _ 
the cities too. We 
have set-aside I 1 
scroungers to sup- \ 14/1/1 
port We have un~ LI L / / M t/ 
needed property to _. ir # 
“put into interven- J - A. . 
lion”. We have sur- I DMJfP/44 
plus food in our |Virl\W» 
shops, vermin in § 
need of suppres- - - - —- 
sion. factories and 
stores in need of “deficiency pay¬ 
ments”. If farmers deny us this 
money, our children will have barely 
a green wellie to cover their feet. 

We shall show Mr Mann that we 
do a nice line in resentment Last year 
we gave his lobby more than £1.2, 
billion for its mad cows. Were our 
garages, resiaurants, shops and 
drugs companies to endanger public 
health, we would expect than to be 
prosecuted, and too ted if they went 
out of business. We do nor blame 
unhealthy premises or comer-cutting 
with cattlefeed on “a townie govern¬ 
ment". We certainly do not expect 
country people to compensate us for 
our recklessness. But then we do not 
sit at the Treasury’s top table, 
burping cash with every course. We 
shall tell all this in the Highways and 
byways of England. 

Last year farm incomes fell steeply, 
in some areas for the first time in 
living memory. Town incomes have 
suffered two recessions in the past 15 
years, when agriculture was protect¬ 
ed by Brussels. Did we march on 
Devizes or drown Melton Mowbray 
with our whingeing? Did the country 
come to town and cry “London we are 

with you". Not that I recall. When 
country incomes were rising there 
was no march on London. When 
“townies” were asked to subsidise 
hedgerow-grubbing, conifer plant¬ 
ing. upland desertification and pesti¬ 
cide pollution, “the country" did nOf. 
rise up and warn us we were mad. 
There was no sudden “threat to die 
rural way of life" as the nitrogen 
tanks squirted and slurry leaked and 
linnets died in their nests. Nobody 
cried doom as agribusiness decimat¬ 
ed Britain's wildlife. 

Only when rite lucre stops gushing 
does the picture change. Suddenly 
there is a John of Gaunt in evety pub. 
This scepter'd isle, this earth of 
_ majesty, this other 

Eden, this fortress 
built by Nature for 
itself ...; is now 

\JffS -■■■'• leas’d dut, lBu5 to a r# tenement or petting 
■ • farm- Well,-me dty ; 

Py C can- play Gaunt as 
i §rf . welL in the-Sixties 
\3 and Seventies, the 
--dries argued for 

huge subsidies in 
the national interest Their leaders 
demanded “affordable” housing and 
got it. They wrecked whole neigh¬ 
bourhoods biriMing high-rise flats 
and offices. They destroyed more 
Georgian and Victorian streets than 
did Hitler’s bombs. Only afterwards 
did we discover that we had,lost 
much of the beauty of the urban 
landscape. We had created Basing¬ 
stoke. Luton, Nottingham, Leicester. 
Bradford. Their centres were ugly to 
workers and visitors alike and their 
residents fled to ruin the surrounding 
counbyside. That is what farming is 
doing today. The difference is mat 
dries have learnt that subsidy with¬ 
out planning is madness. Planning 
without subsidy is the answer. That is 
the message of our march. 

f know many sensible country 
people who know that formers have . 
been on a roll for years.. Thar 
countryside is a de facto nationalised 
industry. They know there must be 
an end to riie ludicrous edifice of 
stickler cow premiums, orchard 
grubbing schemes, woodland grants, 
pigmeat, sheepmeat, oilseed transi¬ 
tional and sec-aside payments. Other 
private sector businesses survive 

without them. When a farmer can 
."earn" a thousand pounds an acre 
not to work a field; what do we say to 
the dole scrounger? 

There are poor country people, as 
there are poor in towns. There axe 
formers who forgo income to protect 
nature and rural qualities of fife. 
There are such people in towns too. 
We call it conservation planning. But 
we accept it without demanding 
“townscape maintenance agree¬ 
ments” or “stewandsfa^ ^aymaits*’ 
from the State as inducements to be 
good. We just obey the law. 

Hie countryside, inarch . will, not 
have Jade Cunningham as j& patron 
saint He has recently taken to an 
exquisite form of masOchism, travel- 
ling to formers* conferences and 
telling them the facts of life. Last 
month in Oxford he warned rite 
industry of nemesis to come. He said 
the public wasfed.up and would no 
longer : be wining “To I indefinitely 
subsidise forming for. its own sake*. 
He predicted that by 2008 grants 
would go tally to areas that needed 
environmental protection. Enfigftt-. 
^edfermera.ltesakL^niM^repatb' 
for tboslie^ructoang now- He might -< 
have, bsen addressmg-First Class .oa : 
the Titanic. Thgt bog^. We 

than running, it requires stamma, 
but runners do not have to contort 
their bodies into perfect lines. Lflce 
gymnastics, it requires suppleness, 
bur gymnasts do not have to perform 
in pointe shoes. Like athletics, « j 
requires strength, but athletes do not 
have to understand and resptxid to 
syncopation. In short, to be a great 
baflenna calls for eye-walering train¬ 
ing, the discipline of the parade 
ground and the motivation of an 
Olympic gold medallist 

So it should be no surprise that the 
Royal Ballet School — the breeding 
ground of Darcey Bussells — should 
be a harsh environment To excel, 
children must be pushed to rite limits 
of endurance. The rewards may be 
immense, but so will be the pain. 

Now a World in Action pro¬ 
gramme, to be broadcast on Monday, 
will attempt to shock, parents around 
the country with talear of the brutality 
inflicted on the little darlings there. 
Teachers will be accused of . under¬ 
mining the children's self-esteem by 
telling them they are not good 

. enough- There will be allegations of 
eating disorders and bullying. 

Halting spent many hours a week 
training in gym dubs as a child, 
much of this sounds horribly familiar 
to me. But-even as a mother of two 
-young gills, I am not shocked. I can 
see no way of achieving excellence in 
disciplines such as ballet and gym 
other than what might look to 
outsiders like bullying. 

There fc a huge difference between 
the weekly hour-long ballet class, 
which gives girls confidence and 

. poise, and the alFconsuming ballet 
school which aims to'produce foe 
nation’s best dancers. Most girls 
choose the former and enjoy ballet as 
a hobby.■ 'Pfarfthikl who Is not 
determined to derate tfi&rentire life 
to the[ pursuit-should.even think pf|r 
applying for tite latter.: . 

Thereareveryfewnineotten-year- 
oids wfio know that they want to be a 
wora-fotboui boHet dancer and 
nbfofog^eteeL -.They need to be 
obses&ves. andmbst dukirerrof that 

1 age the rare few who 
t'teve bath Qsbbdk&taftttthe footiva- 
rtiwi will ptrttODwifo alLthe bullying 
uliecesFary for .them to end up:on the 

ir 

‘-rv Aft 

■■ i*«*s 

\.u!**> 

As we wend our Way bade to 
town, we shall doubtless 
pass the Range Rovtrs and 
charabancs,'-tiie *nin»:pn-; 

vate planes”, the special trainb and 
buses streaming out of town. ; We 
shall return to the town we like, and . 
they to the country. They wDl be glad - 
to have shaken the dirt of London 
foam their feet We shall be redeng 
from the rural spoliation. But it is. 
absurd for thii to be an argument. 
The countryside must be planned as 
is the town. Town landowners resist¬ 
ed planning fiercely over foe post half 
century, as ccointry land owners resist 
it now. They daim the countryside is 
“theirs” It is not. It is evaiydne’S, and 
not just because we aff pay for it 

The townsman has indeed had 
enough. He wants value far money 
from1 the ajuntiyside for which be; 
pays so haridsomely. As Dr Cbnrtinfe- 
ham says, he who pays foe piper 
sooner or later calls the tune. Pay a " 
farmer to wreck, the country and he 
will wreck it Payhim toproteetftand 
he mil protect it That must be .tiie' 
way. The countryside is every Brit¬ 
on's passion. As Thoreau wrote: "It is , 
vain to think of a wildness that is 
distant from ourselves. There is" none 
such." We are all in this together. , 

Indeed they 
know foal, without such, pressure. 
thqr would not get there 

And in such a-lOTipetitive field, 
.-most ch3drm will- not make tiie 
grade. The same goes for gym, violin 
playing or-any other disripfine far 
which training has to start early. 

.Orty^a. fraction of those who-go 
. ffiroi^ityall become stars, and the 
reriumder will be deeply disapprant- 
ah .These, are -the girls who wflJ 
express their bitterness on World in 
jfiuion. Bid they, and tiitir parents. # 
knew the risks. They knew that, at 

’ each stage, the Royal Ballet School 
would be winnowing out those who 
looked unlikely to make it Of course 
this will look cruel on film, but it 
would be crueller still to delude 
children into thinking that they had a 
chance of stardom, rather than 

.easing them out in time for them to 
win better academic qualifications. 

‘ The 'unkmdest act. though, is to ‘ 
-push unwilling children through this 

' process. Girls should be allowed to go 
to the Royal Ballet School or train for 
serious gymnastics . only if they 
absolately insist upon it The moral of • 
Monday's programme should not be 
foot the system is bad. It should 
instead be don’t put your daughter 
an. the stage unless there is nothing 
else in the world she wants to do. 

'. ''“,■**** 
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Blair in a spin 
DOWNING Street has made a guarded apology to Sir Gordon Downey, 
the parliamentary standards watchdog, for Tony Blair's failure to declare 
a free day's racing with Bemie Ecclestone. I can disclose. Aides of the PM 
have contacted Sir Gordon saying "sorry" for neglecting to register free 
tickets for himself. Cherie, and their children at the 1Q% Silver stone 
British Grand Prix. Blair met 
Ecclestone, the Formula One swell 
who later donated £1 million to 
Labour, and enjoyed the usual pit- 
lane hospitality, normally avail¬ 
able at £I,S5U for a family of foe. 

After arguing that he went as 
Leader of the Opposition and did 
not need to register the trip. Blair 
has performed a U-turn worthy of 
Damon Hill (with whom he is 
pictured!. The letter has been sent 
by Sir Gordon, along with his own 
report, to the Standards and Privi¬ 
leges Committee. It met in secret 
last week to study the report and to 
investigate a complaint from Tory 
MP Andrew Ro hatha n. The note 
states that if the committee finds 
that the gift should have been 

• BRJGJ7TE BARDOT. 1 fear, will 
not be marching to London with 
the Thermos and thermals brigade 
tomorrow. She has sent a racty 
letter to Tony Blair to express her 
“great sadness and incomprehen¬ 
sion” for not putting the durhoriry 
af the Government behind a 
hunting ban."/ believed you would 
make good derisions." writes the 
And God Created Women perform¬ 
er. now 63. “/ was seriously mistak¬ 
en. Thb is a pity, as I always 
thought you were incorruptible.” 

Rolls kept the same menu each 
night. So for a fortnight the svelte 
dancer tucked into roast beef and 
haggis. Not all guests were im¬ 
pressed with the new Roller. Alan 
Whicker, who owns a 1964 Bentley 
Continental, took issue with a 
chrome strip down the side. Turn¬ 
ing to the firm's boss. Graham 
Morris, he asked: ”What will you 
add next year. tailfinS?". Morris, I 
hear, was not terribly amused. 

\ Chair moved 
jasper gerard Night bird 

declared. Blair will say sorry. And 
the committee is minded to find it 
declarable. It has asked Sllverstone 
for details of the Blairs' day out. 
This is supported by Tory MP 
Francis Maude. “It appears Mr 
Blair should have declared this. If 
power has not gone too much to his 
head, he ought to apologise." 
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ANTHONY JULIUS'S professor¬ 
ship at London University has fall¬ 
en through just as the divorce 
lawyer for the late Diana, Princess 
of Wales, has announced that he is 
to cut his work commitments in 
preparation for raking up tiie chair. 
The law faculty at University Coll¬ 
ege had been considering employ¬ 
ing him in a teaching job. but now 
says it has been unable to raise the 
“necessary funding". 

The confident Julius last week 
rold Mishcon de Reja. where he 
has been head of litigation since 
1992, that he would be giving up his 
management responsibilities and 
would only work part-time for the 
firm. A memo issued by Mishcon 
stated: “It is Anthony's wish to de¬ 
velop further his interest in writing 
and teaching " But Professor Dawn 
Oliver. Dean of the law faculty, told 
me yesterday: “We had a d'iscus- 
sion with Mr Julius about the pos¬ 
sibility of a chair, but we have not 
been able to raise the funding, so 
that’s that.” 

• MOTORING connoisseurs have 
been pootling up to Ackergiil Tow¬ 
er John o‘ Groat’s, for a preview of 
ihe new Rolls-Royce. Deborah 
Bull, of the Royal Ballet, in action 
below, danced for her supper to en¬ 
tertain guests, including the Krugs. 
Her finale? Appearing as a silver 
lady. As guests changed nightly. 

THE inspiration for A Nightingale 
Sang In Berkeley Square is to belt 
out the tune in celebration of her 
80th birthday. Judy Campbell is 
due to perform at The Savoy in a 
fortnight, but is in hospital after 
falling out of Langarfs Brasserie 
post-supper. Despite fracturing her 
humerus, the game old bird insists 
she will perform die song written 
by smitten Eric Maschwitz. “The 
last time I sang Nightingale at The 
Savoy was when Noel Coward bul¬ 
lied me into it in the war,” Judy tells 
me from her hospital bed. “1 cant 
sing so I talked hand Noel told me 
it took talent to sing without being 
able to." Her daughter is another 
heartbreaker, Jane Birkin, who 
breathed so heavily on Je TAime: 
Moi Non Plus. 

• BLAIR, author. The PM has tak¬ 
en time out to write a 22-page pam¬ 
phlet for (he IPPR, the think-tank 
once deemed “too wacky" by No 10. 
Bad news for Demos, although the 
work, on the intricades of local 
government reform, will hardly 
scoop the Whitbread. 
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llie wrong response to concerns about Robinson and-Irvine 
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Fbor wee^s ago in Washington the Prime 
Minister spent some four hours in a dosed 
sessiortt^Pim White House.officials discuss¬ 
ing social peaky. To judge from Tony Blairs 
interview with FTN an Thursday, the real 
“*sons absorbed from that trip were rather 

. gififerent.Mr Blairs defence of Lord Irvine 
and Geo&jey' Robinson, two Ministers' 
whose reputation has been rightly 
scrutinised dlis week, had an unsettling 
faHuharhj^.h^fiie tactics adapted by the 
Clinton Administration through-numerous 
scandals and now sharpened to perfection 
during'the Monica Lewfeisky episode. This 
is .not a' ^svdopiriem that , mil serve 4he 
Prime ^ster or his-Govemmeat weEL 

The finwamental elements in the Irvine 
and Robinson affairs concern candour. The 
central questions are: whether the whole 
truth wasioriginaHy told, whether there was 
an attempt to "deceive, and whether efforts 
were made to conceal any deception. The 
particular issues on which, there notions 
apply nyght seein rather trivial — a costly 
redeooratkm in one case and the complex 
operation of trusts in another — but the 
principles are essential - - 

The Prime Minister did hot seem to grasp 
this. He argiied that the important matters 
were whether the ministers concerned were 
performing weD ' “iteEvramg*! in his 
phrase; whether -the voters were' really 
interested - ^- did it “ait much ice”; and 
whether tifosejmbHdsmgtiiese charges had - 
a partisan agenda of their own. 

All this lo&nvs the Clinton copybook. The 
President’s supporters have spent a month 
claiming fhait prosperity trumps accusations 
of perjury, that American, voters do notwant 
and so'shbuld not have to endure an embar- . 

IN TRADITION S STEPS 
The cauntiy marchers are guardians of a very English vision 
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It is in the name of a traditional way of life 
that beacons have been lit, coaches chartered 

^ and Hyde Paric wR be fiHed this Sunday. 
w'Far frommarkmg'a hew political departure' ’ 

or cuhnral rieavage in the nation, this latest 
expression V of rural dfecontent, though - 
deeper than many can remember, is one 
more step in a kmg’historical road. Writing 
150 years ago, M Maix argued that “the 
history of ah iuffiwto existing society the 
history of dass staq*gle”. But if the history of. 
Britain, -and espeapily of England,- is a- 
dialectic then it is better seen as die story of 
two nations winch are not rkharia poor, but 
urban and rural 

This division is as much temperamental «. 
as geographical and has endured in dif-' 
ferent fonxis as the nationitself has changed. 
Once again the balance between tile two is 
nowoutofkiher. ■ 

From Heniy Percy's humbling of JRichard 
11 in the 14th century,through to Jack Cade's 
rebdffianintbe 15th, the shoes have risen to 
rebuke rnis^vierara^ feme the Great Weir. 

^ It was, howtever,- in the 17th arid 18th 
centuries that a distinctive "country papty” 
emerged to articulatethesense of ahenation.. 
felt fay the yeoman towards the metropolitan 
wire-puller with a yen to centralise and 
manage. .; . . . . :• : 

The country party stood in opposition to 
the interests of the commercial arid metro¬ 
politan court elites: Its leaders in the lTfh 
century iiiduded the-first Eari of Shaftes-. 
buryand its: ideology was rooted m the - 
wisdom of the country gentleman insulated 
from the fashions and factionalism of the 
court-The country party found a gifted 
advocate in thel&h century in Bolingbrake 
and an enemy in the Whig suborning of the 
traditional balance of governance. 

The attitudes of the country squires and 
parsons were parodied by the metropolitan. 
Addison in his caricature. Sir Roger de . 
Coverley, the representative, of the "landed, 
interest” who thought even the weather was 

worse under the rule of the Whig junto. But 
the country party had, in Pope, Johnson and 
Goldsmith, the better pens. In Goldsmith’s 
The Deserted Village, the “bold peasantry” 

' WP “a country's pride" and the mechanical 
impetus of the age’s “improvers” is attacked, 
“IH fores the land, to hastning IQs a prey/ 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.” 

The hearts of oak which sustained the 
country ; party : were not felled by 
industrialisation but they were weakened. 
The battle over the Cora Laws split not only 
tiie Tory party but Albion's soul, with the 
Lancastrian Peel and the commercial groups 
set against Disraeli and the rmal romantics 
ofYcrung England. In tins battle to define the 
nation, the country virtues eventually found 
elegant expression in Trollope but the 
stronger voices, those of Cobden mid Bright, 
were setagainst the landed interest 

The tension increasingly evident in the 
19th century between urban and rural 
attitudes was not unique to England among 
Weston nations. Indeed, the difference was 
accurately anatomised by the German 
sodrilagist Perdinand Tormies, himself a 
.scholar of English thought with the distinc¬ 
tion: he drew between foe GeseUschafi and 
foe Gememschaft, the mechanical and foe 
organic models of living. The .fonner has 
been seen as more “modern” than foe latter, 
a site where contract takes precedence over 
status. But both should, properly be seen as 
riyal ways of viewing the world Both have, 
sincere adherents in every age. 

, An Engtand where the pink coat^vanishes 
from foe village green, the landowner is 
shorn of rights and thus rteglectful of 
obligations, .and the din of the city shuts out 
the countryside’s cries may be moving with 
the times. But it is less “one nation” than a 
nation needs to be. The marchers who meet 
in London this weekend are treading, in the 
proper sense, a traditional pathway. And 
their voices, if not all tbeir demands, should j 
be heard. 

THE POWERLESS 
Down Under into the age without electricity 

It could be ascerie from a science fiction film. 
The city centre is dark, deserted and silent. 
Qfficelifls fail, ventilation is pom arid food 
rots mwarm refrigerators. Businesses have;, 
dosed... residents have been evacuated, 
schools have suspended their classes. For six . 
days foe; people of Auckland have been 
living ^ refugees frozn a natural disaster, 
with liKfe prospect of relief, 

But it is not the’anger of foe dements or ■_ 
the caBouxness of nature that has paralysed 
this metropolis of one imffion people. Four 
110'Ukivolt cables, each supplying foe 
lifebjo&d that powers, a modern city, rid- 
lapsed, one after the other.'yfifo virtually no 
electricity. New Zealand’s tamest' city was 
suddenly brought back to its beginnings. 

The inhabitants are bemused,-unsure 
whether to laugh at foe plight .of modern 
civilisation when its machinery fobs or rail 
at foe incompetence c>f the munk^xal power , 
distributor vvriiidi fSOei to. maintain its ■ 
tahH A trickle of - eledrictty has been - 
restored, with rotating power, cuts to ration , 
foe misery. But yesteitiay oil seeped into foe 
gas insulation of-one of the cables, farther 
setting bade a faH- restoration. Britons 
shiverered in foe darkness of foe threeday 
week in 1973; Aucklanders are now boiling 
in ImilfimgaTjere&.of air-emtoitkfeers. 
• Elcctridty is the lifeblood of tite ®*ni“l 
age. Standi fte flowaniall fonctioos swiftly 
cease; So deom amvenient . ^ idativdy 
cheap .is this source of power that modern 
cities now rdy almost entirely on electrical. 

enCTgy for fhar needs. Quebeckers found to 
foedr consternation last month that when a 
massive ice-storm tippled the pylons .and 
brought down the powsr lines, they had no 
ofoer means of providing heal; light or water 
and sewage dratiation. Town gas is used in 
fewer mto fewer dties; coal no longer 
produces domestic heat: arid only the Third 
World rich keep emergency generators in 
their backyards: " 

No wonder that the national grid is 
protected as dosdy as mititazy installations, 
that power supplies are considered strategic 
assets'and In many countries electricity 

.workers are forbidden to go on strike. 
The modem terrorist knows that a few 

explosions in foe main generating stations 
are the swiftest way to cripple a aty—and 
the IRA has been caught with . just such 
plans,. 

The firstthing surtovaEsts, Utppiansand 
• hermits-devise is an alternative to electricity. 
Thefr answers take them bade centuries to 
oil lamps,-wood stoves, evaporation refrig1 
erators and motive power cranked by 

■animals or human hand. The: contrast 
should be instructive. We have discarded 
beautifully engineered devices to.harness 
and magnify human power in favour-of 
dieap and transient machines thatican be 
ph^ged into the wall Ufa fold leisure are- 
^inamcesvable now without the romputer 
dip;. Aucklanders are now. looking. al a 
blrak threeweeks where not even foe simple 
jxiwer switdi cm be tipped- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

A Sunday’s march in town in defence of the countryside 
Kissing Investigation and that there is a 
“vast right-wing conspiracy” operating 
against foe Oval Office. 

Everything that Mr Blair-said in his 
interview may be accurate. But that does riot 

: make it zefeVariL Lord Irvine is m some 
respects a commendable Lord Chancellor. 
Mr RobinsnTS chief achievement in office 

: has been to advance a dubious proposal on 
savings. But even if both men had the most 
brilliant records, then- personal problems 
womd neit. then be solved. 

The electorate is indeed, careless of 
Scottish art and TransTeris share price. That 
is also of no consequence, particularly m the 
case of the unelected Lord Irvine. • 

Some Conservatives do indeed, have an 
agenda to discredit Labour ministers. That 
agenda does not disprove an evasion of 
House ofCtoriutidns rules or an attempt by a 
man who has asked for grand refarbish- 

. ments to pretend that grandeur has been 
thrust upon him fay others. 

The proper response to charges of 
improper behaviour is to confront them 
directly, ip defend the defensible and 
apologise for error. These are the steps that 
Mr Blair himself took' to stem the Benue 
Ecclestone affair. The Prime -Minister 
should insist that his ministers are similarly 
(pen. A mea culpa from the Lord Chancellor 

- would go a long way ' to restore the 
reputation that his office requires. Mr 

-Robinson has to do a little more than that 
But as our MORI poll this week showed, 
Mr Blair is more popular than his Goverrv- 

. inent not least because of his own reputation 
for straight-dealing. Hus is a great political 
asset for foe Prime Minister. Clinton tactics 
will not help him keep it 

From MrAlick Grieve 

Sir, f am going to foe Countryside 
March m London on Sunday (letters, 
February 26), but I am concerned that 
the perception is that the protest is 
only about foxhunting. Foxhunting 
may be under the most immediate 
threat from Michael Foster’s BiH. but 
every responsible citizen, in town and 
country alike, who values freedom of 
choice should support the march. 

If foxhunting is banned, protests 
against other country pursuits will 
surdy follow. However, the organisa¬ 
tional structure of local hunts, which 
has been nurtured for generations 
and will be so effectively mobilised 
this weekend, may be impossible to 
replace. Hunting is conducted very 
.much in the public eye, is open to all¬ 
comers and is one of the few activities 
which enjoys the wide support of rural 
people from all walks of life. Shooting 
and fishing, for example, are essen¬ 
tially private pursuits and therefore 
they wil] be much more vulnerable. 

Everyone with any interest in 
country matters must march now and 
be counted. The pressure is beginning 
to take effect, but this may be our last 
chance. 

Yours etc, 
ALICK GRIEVE. 
Gardenholm. 
Moffat, Dumfriesshire DG10 9LS. 
February 26. 

From Mr Brett Lovegrove 

Sir, Do your readers who dwell in the 
towns rad the cities of Britain, like 
me. feel patronised when they read or 
bear a supporter of the hunting frater¬ 
nity referring to us as “urban people” 
who are incapable of appreciating 
“the cleanest and noblest death a fox 
can experience" (report, "Vicar takes 
Sunday off to join hunt marchers", 
February 24)? 

On the contrary, the responsibility 
for the welfare of Britain’s wildlife 
belongs to us all. not just the few who 
fail to appreciate that foxes and other 

Irish peace talks 
From Dr Richard Scheffer 

Sir, The only way to achieve peace in 
Northern Ireland is to keep talking, 
irrespective of terrorist murders. 
Otherwise any madman can upset the 
process by randomly killing someone 
on the opposite side. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD SCHEFFER. 
17 St Matthew’s Road, 
Torquay, Devon TQ2 WA. 
richardscheffer&btwterneLcom 
.February 26. 

From Mr W. T. Blunt 

Sir, Now that the “sin bin” has been 
adopted as a feature of the Northern 
Ireland peace talks (report and lead¬ 
ing article. February 21), can we expect 
a penalty shoot-out in due course? 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
W.T. BLUNT, 
II The Drive, 
Fhreham, Hampshire F016 7NL. 
February 23. 

Troth for Iraqi people 
From Sir Nicholas Barrington 

Sir, Now that the risk of war has 
receded, I hope that special resources 
and effort (using a variety of informa¬ 
tion techniques) wil] be devoted to 
telling the Iraqi people, and their 
neighbours, the truth about the Sad¬ 
dam regime. We haven’t been very 
successful at this in the past 

Youts faithfully, 
NICHOLAS BARRINGTON, 
The Athenaeum, 
107 Pall Mafl. SW1Y5ER. 
February 23. 

Before Big Bang 
From Mr Josh Fein go Id 

Sir, You report (February 23) Pro¬ 
fessor Stephen Hawking’s recent find¬ 
ings that the Universe started from a 
dot. 

This is not a new idea: Nahmanides 
(Moses b. Nahman), 11944270, wrote 
as follows in his Commentary on 
Genesis 
At the briefest instant following creation all 
the nmtxcr of the universe was conccruraicd 
in a very small (dace, no larger than a grain 
of mustard. 

. This concept is discussed at length 
in Gerald L Schroedert book Gene¬ 
sis and the Big Bang (Bantam Books, 
1990). 

Yours sincerely, 
JOSH FEINGOLD. 
15 Vine Street, Salford M7 3PG. 

feingold@compuserve.com 
Ffebruaiy24 

From Professor Malcolm Chiswick 

Sir. SO the Universe began as a tiny 
particl&i 

Would Professor Hawking explain 
to a simple soul how this partide got 
there? 

Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM CHISWICK, 
Highdere, 
Parkfield Road. 
Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 2BT. 
Fbbruaty23.: • - 
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wildlife may not understand that 
bring killed by hounds is “noble". 

That responsibility includes the 
need for others to articulate the 
alternative view and put forward 
other more sensible and less dis¬ 
tressing methods of managing our 
valuable wildlife legacy. Patronising 
□there is not a helpful way forward. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRETT LOVEGROVE. 
Mossgiel, Steels Lane. 
Oxshott, Surrey KT22 0QH. 
February 25. 

From Mr Frank Miles 

Sir. Why should countryfolk assume 
that they have the right to roam 
around our dries in their muddy boots 
protesting against us asking for the 
right to roam around the countryside? 

Weekends are the only time I can 
enjoy the centre of London, relatively 
free from traffic jams, and now these 
yokels threaten to come here in their 
tens of thousands to deprive me of my 
right to roam around my capital city. 

If they must protest would they 
kindly not despoil the elegance of 
Westminster but do their roaming in 
the deprived inner dties of this 
country where the children see few 
trees and little grass. They might then 
ask themselves who are the more for¬ 
tunate, go back home, rad be both 
thankful and a little less selfish. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK MILES, 
Flat 12. 
14 Rectory Road, 
Beckenham, Kent BR31HEW. 
February 25. 

From Dr David Cowell 

Sir, I regard the campaign on “The 
Country ride” as completely and utter¬ 
ly spurious. 

1 live in the countryside: from the 
windows of my house the green fields 
stretch far away. But if I wish to take a 
walk in this English idyll. I have to 
walk, or drive, four miles along a 

narrow, winding road to where the 
National Trust provides access to a 
few acres. 

Local children play, not in the 
woods and fields of their ancestors, 
but in the tarmac area between my 
house and those of my neighbours. 

This, for some, is the reality. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID COWELL, 
62 Priory Green, 
High worth, Wiltshire SN6 7NU. 
February 27- 

From Mr John Pincham 

Sir, When debating whether the pub¬ 
lic should be granted rights to roam 
over commons and moorland, per¬ 
haps we should inquire and publicise 
how such rights were lost in the dis¬ 
tant or not so distant past. Not by deri¬ 
sions of democratically elected gov¬ 
ernments, but by the decrees of 
monarchs and Parliaments domi¬ 
nated by foe landed aristocracy. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PINCHAM, 
35 lodge Close. 
Stoke D’Abemon, Surrey KT112SG. 
February 26. 

From Mrs Julie A. Scott-Bayfield 

Sir, The widespread assumption foal 
foe supporters of foe Countryside 
March are confined to green-welly. 
Barbour-wearing country dwellers is 
incorrect. We live in London and are 
appalled at this Government’s plans 
to ruin foe countryside by banning 
hunting, supporting the right to roam 
and building on green-belt land. 

Tony Blair and his colleagues 
should be disabused of the comfort¬ 
able notion that the Countryside 
March and all it stands for is only 
supported by those lucky enough to 
live there. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIE A- SCOTT-BAYFIELD, 
31 Rusholme Road, Putney, SWI5 3LF. 
February 27. 

Restoration of Lord Irvine’s quarters 
From Lord Wigoder, QC 

Sir, You criticise, as is your right, the 
Lord Chancellor over foe proposed 
refurbishment of his house {reports, 
February 25; leading article, February 
26]. He is, coincidentally, foe most 
senior member of the Government to 
have raised foe issue of control over 
some of foe abuses of press freedom. 

Does not the extent and manner of 
your attack strengthen his case? 

Yours faithfully, 
WIGODER. 
House of Lords. 
February25. 

From Lord Jenkins of Hillhead, OM 

Sir. Also from outside his party, 1 
strongly endorse Lord Thomson of 
Mamfieth’s defence of Lord Irvine of 
Lairg (letter. February 25). It appears 
to me that contrary to foe way most 
newspapers have presented it. Lord 
Irvine's July 1997 letter to Black Rod 
is unexceptional He said: (i) that he 
was perfectly prepared to go on living 
in what had been his private family 
house for 25 years; (ii) that he was 
concerned at the size of the estimate 
for the restoration costs, and that 
maybe the work on the private apart¬ 
ments should be postponed; and 
(iii) that foe full work, when done, 
should, in an exceptional building, be 
compatible with foe highest conserva¬ 
tion standards. 1 see nothing wrong 
here. 

Lord Irvine, who is no common¬ 
place a figure, at once strong intel¬ 
lectual meal and politically unstreet- 
wise, may be a tempting target. But 
there is now considerable evidence of 
a discreditable vendetta spiralling out 
of control, with obsessive contribu¬ 
tions from both the press and too 
many bereft Conservatives. 

When a party has held power for 18 
consecutive years, with a notable lack 
of distinction towards the end, it Is 
important that they should not give 
the impression foal petty personal 
jealousy is their major contribution to 
political debate. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY JENKINS, 
House of Lords. 
February 26. 

An extra tincture 
From Mrs Anne Hunt 

Sir, The Prince of Wales really should 
have been warned by Vice-Admiral 
Sir John Webster (letter, Februaiy 13) 
that gin wfll diy up his colour washes 
even faster in warm, dry conditions. 

Just in case a bottle of gin has been 
added to the royal painting kit, please 
let the Prince know he should use gly¬ 
cerine in his painting water in Bhutan 
to slow things up and the gin in damp 
conditions to speed up diying. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNE HUNT, 
3 Normarihurst Road, 
London SW23TA. 
F&bruary 19. 

From Mr Adrian Vickers 

Sir, I can testily to the practical value 
of gin’s low freezing point (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 23). 

When doing National Service in 
Gemi any in foe Fifties, we occasion¬ 
ally put gin rather than antifreeze into 
our car radiators because; at army 
prices, it was considerably cheaper. 

From Professor Emeritus Alan Day 

Sir, You report today that Lord Irvine 
has written that “Neither I nor my 
wife or family have any need to live 
in” the apartments in the Palace of 
Westminster. You also report that 
many art experts are pleased that 
important pictures should be put on 
public view; and I have no doubt that 
many would also consider that the 
masterpieces of Pugin’s design should 
be reinstated as well as possible. 

The solution is simple. Lord Irvine 
and his wife should continue to live in 
their own home. He should be allo¬ 
cated suitable office accommodation 
at Westminster and the public should 
be given generous access to a new art 
gallery in a beautiful public building. 

It is not good enough that we should 
have to “sign up in advance” with a 
peer or Member of Parliament for a 
tour of parts of the residence “on one 
or two afternoons a month”, as you 
report that Lord Irvine has ungener¬ 
ously proposed. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN DAY, 
Chart Place, Chart Sutton, 
Maidstone, Kent ME17 3RE. 
February 25. 

From Mr Nicholas Wibberley 

Sir, The impression given by foe Lord 
Chancellor's plans for refurbishment 
is surely that of a man with time on 
his hands. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS WIBBERLEY. 
East Whid don, Landkey Road, 
Barnstaple, Devon EX32 9LA. 
whdddon 0aol. com 
February 25. 

From Mrs Valerie Grosvenar Myer 

Sir, Can it not be argued that in com¬ 
missioning beautiful hand-printed 
wallpapers and hand-crafted furni¬ 
ture Lord Irvine of Lairg is patron¬ 
ising foe arts in a magnificent style? 
Good luck to him. 

Yours etc. 
VALERIE GROSVENOR MYER, 
34 West End, 
Haddenham, Cambridge CB6 3TE. 
February 26. 

As far as we could rdl this had no 
adverse effect on mechanical perfor¬ 
mance, but foe act of pouring always 
left us feeling slightly deprived and 
depressed. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN VICKERS. 
Garden Flat 
19 Thurlow Road, NW3 5PL 
February 23- 

FmmMrsXan Carr 

Sir. My late father. Rear-Admiral 
Hugh Dalrymple-Smith, used to add 
gin to his painting water when sketch¬ 
ing in Norway during foe winter 
months. 

Then when he had finished the 
painting he would, much to foe 
consternation of his children, drink 
the water so as not to waste the gin. 

Yours faithfully, 
XANCARR, 
22 Kerrfield, 
Winchester, Hampshire S022 5EX. 
February 23. 

Weekend Money letters, page 61 

Erosion of public 
funding of the arts 
From Mr Richard Baker 

Sir, There is no question in my mind 
that our cultural heritage in this coun¬ 
try is under attack. In his letter (Feb¬ 
ruary 20) the Labour MP. Dr Denis 
MacShane. asked whether anyone 
thought the “isolationist Philistines in 
foe modem Conservative Party would 
do better [at funding foe arts]". 

I would suggest that it is not merely 
foe continual erosion of public fund¬ 
ing to the arts by both the present and 
previous governments that under¬ 
mines foe future of our cultural heri¬ 
tage, but that foe arts are also in dan¬ 
ger of being let down by foe agencies 
charged with delivering those funds. 

The best thing about foe arts in this 
countiy. and particularly in foe capi¬ 
tal. is foediversity of cultural activities 
on offer. A huge responsibility falls on 
foe funding agencies, from the Arts 
Council to the regional arts boards, 
who have to decide which aspects to 
support from limited resources. It is 
they who stand in judgment over foe 
activities which will take centre stage. 
For example, in the field of youth 
music it is they who deride whether 
foe latest Drum and Bass artist. 
House or Garage guru should be 
funded at foe expense of foe estab¬ 
lished orchestras and opera com¬ 
panies which encourage an under¬ 
standing of our musical heritage. 

It is of real concern that in foe wake 
of the Royal Opera House debate foe 
politics of arts funding may swing so 
violently away from [he so-called 
"centres of excellence" towards grass¬ 
roots participation that much of foe 
good work being carried out by estab¬ 
lished arts organisations trying to 
bridge foe cultural gap will be under¬ 
mined. Surely there must be a fund¬ 
ing vision which seeks to establish a 
meeting of cultures to promote foe 
development of art forms. 

On 77ie South Bank Show recently. 
Nigel Kennedy commented that all 
good music stems from Bach — be it 
Bartok, Brubeck or Blur. Some years 
ago Kennedy vowed never again to 
play "music written by dead guys"; he 
has now come out from the darkness, 
recognising foe indispensable value of 
this music in shaping foe music of 
today. 

Can we look forward to foe same 
sort of recognition by the funding 
bodies, and in particular London Arts 
Board, that even in foe face of limited 
funds, choice and diversity breed 
opportunity? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BAKER, 
c/o Youth & Music, 
28 Charing Cross Road. WC2H 0DB. 
February 25. 

Ash Wednesday 
From Dr Peter Ferrer 

Sir, The quotation from the Book of 
Joel at foe head of your leader for Lent 
(Februaiy 25), “Rend your hearts and 
not your garments", was most apt on 
a day that saw huge amounts of 
money being bid for foe artefacts of 
foe late Windsors. 

What a contrast beween foe world 
of those participating in such mere¬ 
tricious shows and the world, also 
reported today, of starvation in 
Ghana and war crimes in the former 
Yugoslavia 

This was a clear indication of foe 
need for Lent to refocus our priorities 
and to train our spirits to love God 
and our neighbours and put into 
perspective the money being thrown 
away on trinkets. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER FERRER, 
The White House, 
15 Oxford Road. 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire 0X201UN. 
Februaiy 25. 

From Mr John Coleman 

Sir, Your editorial on Ash Wednes¬ 
day. unusually in foe modem world, 
touched on foe fundamentals of Ch ris- 
tianiiy. 

Perhaps if we had trembled a little 
more in front of a divine power and 
feared our own weaknesses we would 
never have created the weapons of 
mass destruction which now threaten 
foe end of foe human race, nor done 
foe things that have wiped chit whole 
species of our fellow creatures. 

It is time perhaps to abandon foe 
morality of the Pharisees and reflect 
on the predicamenr into which 
humanity has landed itself. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN COLEMAN, 
14-16 Carroun Road, SW8 LIT. 
February 25. 

Natural growth 
From Mrs Margaret Erving 

Sir. Your report on whether lavishing 
fertiliser and water on plants is a 
waste of time (“Gardeners led up foe 
wrong path", Februaiy 20) gave me 
food for thoughL 

Each year my hydrangea hedge 
blossoms in three colours, one being a 
beautiful blue. It is very much ad¬ 
mired and 1 am constantly asked what 
I do to get such results. My answer is 
always; "Nothing — they thrive on 
neglect." 

I do concede, however, that they are 
being watched over by a “Higher 

.Authority". 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET ERVING, 
7 Si Peter's Avenue. 
AnJaby, Hull HU10 7AR. 
February 2). 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 27: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh this morning visited Soo- 
rhall Opportunities Centre. High 
Street. Southall. Middlesex. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 27: The Duke of York this 
morning attended the launch of the 
1098 Daily Telegraph Junior Golf 
Championship at Sunning dale 
Golf Club, Berkshire. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 27: The Prince Edward. 
Trustet The Duke of Edinburgh* 
Award, this evening attended the 
Farewell Party for Major General 
Michael Hobbs (Director) given by 
the Award staff at the Castle Hotel. 
Windsor. Berkshire. 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
Ocean Youth Club, was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer at the Memorial Service 
For Mr Christopher St John Ellis 
(Founder) which was held in Emn 
College Chapel this afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 17. The Princess Royal 
today visited Dumfries and was 
received by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Lieutenant (Captain Ronald 
Cunningham-Jard ine). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, this morning attended a 
Reception in Dumfries and after¬ 
wards visited Dumfries and Gallo¬ 
way Carers Centre. 18 Bank Street. 

The Princess Royal later opened 
the new- DuPont (UK; Limited 
plant at Dumgans. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon officially opened the Head¬ 
way House (Dumfries) Association 
Limited Day Centre in Afton 
Drive. SummerhIIJ. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Pa¬ 
tron. will attend the Cornwall 
Rugby Football Union* quarter¬ 
final match of (he Rugby Football 
Union County Championships 
against Hampshire at Redruth 
Rugby Football Club. Cornwall, at 
[250. 

School news 
Charterhouse 
The Governing Body of 
Charterhouse has appointed Mr 
Nicholas Durkin. BSc. MA. at 
present Secretary to the Council 
and Bursar of Clifton College, to 
the post of Clerk to the Governing 
Body and Bursar with effect from 
September 1. I1***, on the retire¬ 
ment of Mr Harry Foot. 

Farringtons School Ch&ehurst 
Past pupils who attended the 
School under the Headship of Mrs 
Barbara Stock. BA. (1987-1998). 
and who wish to participate in 
arrangements for her retirement at 
the end of the year, are invited to 
contact Mrs Jan Shilling (0181 467 
0256) for full details of planned 
events. 

Weekend 
birthdays 

Lady Rose Windsor celeb rales her 
18th birthday tomorrow. 

Today 
Mr Peter Alliss, golfer and broad- 
easier. 67: Sir Philip Baflhache. 
Bailiff or Jersey. S* Sir Peter 
BaxendeK, former chairman. 
Hawker Siddeley Group. 73: Miss 
Stephanie Beacham. actress, 40; 
Mr Alfred Burke, actor. 80; Mr 
John Carson, actor. 71: Dr Jona¬ 
than Dark, historian. 47; Mr 
William Cackbitm. former chief 
executive. W H Smith Group. 55; 
Mr Robin Cook. Secretary of Stale 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs. 52; Viscount Dilhome, o6; 
Mr Oliver Everett, librarian. 
Windsor Castle. 55: Lord Garel- 
Janes, 57: Mrs H.M. Grindrod. 
QC. 62: Sir Anthony Havelock- 
Allan. film producer. 5*4: Admiral 
Sir Peter Herbert. 6b: Major- 
General M.F. Hobbs, director. 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme, 61: Professor J.M. Irvine, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor. 
Birmingham University. 59; 
Professor Thomas Kempner. 
Professor of Business Studies. 68; 
Mr Barry McGuigan. boxer. 37: 
Mr Martin Marriott, former 
Headmaster. Canford SchooL 
Dorset. 66; Mr Brian Moore, 
sports commentator, 66: the Earl 
of Onslow. 60: Mr Robin Phillips, 
actor and director. 5b: Dr Peter 
Southern. Head Master. Christ* 
Hospital, 51: Mr Peter Stothard, 
Editor. 77ie Times. 47: Sir John 
Swire, honorary president, John 
Swire and Sons. 71: Sir Brian 
Urquhart. former Assistant Sec¬ 
retary-General, UN. 79: Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir James Wearherall. Mar¬ 
shal of the Diplomatic Corps, 62. 

Leap year 
Mr Joss Add and. actor, 70: Mr 
Mario Andretti, former racing 
driver. SR Sir David Beattie, former 
Governor-General. New Zealand. 
74: Lieutenant-General Sir Roder¬ 
ick Cordy-Simpson, 54: Baroness 
Dunn, 58: Professor Otto Hutter, 
physiofogisL 74; Mr Alan Loweday. 
violinist 70: Mr James Ogilvy, 34; 
Mr M.P.G. Wright former Head¬ 
master. Dover College. 54. 

Tomorrow 
Mr Harry Belafonre. singer and 
acror.71; Mr David Broome, show- 
jumper. S3; Mr Douglas Bunn, 
founder. All England Jumping 
Course. Hicks lead, 70, Sir Robert 
Calderwood. former chief exec¬ 
utive. Strathclyde Regional Coun¬ 
cil. 66; Miss Florence Calvert 
former Principal. St M aryls Coll¬ 
ege. Durham, 86; Mr Leslie Chris¬ 
tie. trade unionist 59; Mr David 
Cdmins. Rector, Glasgow Acad¬ 
emy. 50: Mr Roger Daltrey. actor 
and rock singer, 54: Mr Andrew 
Faulds. former MP and actor. 75; 
Sir Allan Green. QC. former 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 
63: Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis 
Hodges, 80; Sir Michael Kerr, 
former Lord Justice of Appeal. 77: 
Captain Timothy Laurence, 43; 
Professor James Lister, paediatric 
surgeon. 75; Mr John Napier, 
stage designer. 54; Commandant 
Dame Nancy Robertson, former 
director, WRNS. 89; Major-Gen¬ 
eral P.T. Tower, 81; Sir Gerald 
Whent former non-executive chair¬ 
man. The Vodafone Group, 71. 

Mark Thompson and Sophie Moore, of Clifton Bristol, who have recently announced their engagement 

Weekend anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Michel de Montaigne, 
essayist Ptrigord. France. 1533: 
Thomas Newcomen, inventor of 
the atmospheric steam engine. 
Dartmouth, baptised this day 
1663; Rene Rearaur. inventor and 
naturalist La Rochelle, France, 
1683: Daniel Solander. botanist 
Norriand, Sweden. 1736: Berthokl 
Auerbach, novelist Nordstetten. 
Germany. 1812; Sir John Tennid. 
illustrator and cartoonist. London. 
1820; Rachel (Elisa Mix), actress. 
Mumpf. Switzerland. 1820: 
Blondin (Jean-Franqais GraveLet). 
tightrope walker. St-Omer. 
France. 1824; Sir Charles Sandey. 
baritone. Liverpool. 1834; Sir 
Wilfred Grenfell, medical mission¬ 
ary. Parkgate, Cheshire. 1865; 
Douglas Hogg. 1st Viscount 
Hails ham. Lord Chancellor 1928- 
29 and 1935-38, London. 1871 
Henri Breuil. priest and archaeolo¬ 
gist. Mortaln, France. 1877; Ben 
Hecht novelist and film writer. 
New York. 1894: Sir Peter Meda- 
war. medical scientist Nobel 
laureate I960, Rio de Janeiro, 1915: 
Brian Jones, rock guitarist. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
1942. 
DEATHS: Robert Fabyaro chron¬ 
icler. London, 1513: Manuel John¬ 
son. astronomer, Oxford. 1859; 
Alphonse de Lamartine, poet and 
statesman, Passy. France, 1869; 
Henry James, novelist. Rye, 191b; 
Arnold Dolmetsch, musician. 
Has lem ere. Surrey, 1940; Maxwell 
Anderson, dramatist. Stamford. 
Connecticut. 1959: Rajendra 
Prasad, statesman, Patna. India. 
1963; Henry Luce, publisher of 
Time. Fortune, Life, Phoenix. Ari¬ 
zona. 1%7. 

John Wesley signed the "deed of 
declaration" of me Wesleyan faith. 
1784. 
Ladysmith was relieved during the 
Boer War. 1900. 
Albert Berry made the first para¬ 
chute jump from a plane over 
Missouri. (912 
Forty-two people died when a 
London Underground train 
crashed at Moorgate station. 1975. 

Leap year 
BIRTHS: Ann Lee. founder of the 
American seer of Shakers, 
Manchester. 1736; Gioacchino Ros¬ 
sini. composer, Ftesaro, Italy. 1792* 
John Philip Holland, submarine 
pioneer. Uscannor. Co Clare, 1840. 
DEATHS: John WhitgifL Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1583-1604. 
London. 1604: Edward Frederic 
Benson, novelist. London. 1940. 
The St Gotthard tunnel was com¬ 
pleted. linking Switzerland and 
Italy. I8S0. 
Dutch scientists produced solid 
helium. 1908. 
Pakistan became an Islamic 
republic, 1956. 
Hugh Heffner opened the first 
Playboy Club in Chicago. I960. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Caroline of Ansbach, 
consort of King George II, 
Ansbach. 1683; Sir Samuel 
Romilly. lawyer, London. 1747; 
Frederic Chopin, composer. 
Zelazowa Wola, Poland. 1810; 
Augustus Pugin, architect erf the 
Gothic revival, London. 1812; Lyt- 
ron Strachey. writer, London, IS80; 
Roger Martin du Card, novelist, 
Nohd laureate 1937. Neuilly-sur- 
Seine. 1881; Oskar Kokoscha, 

painter, Pochlam, Austria, 1886; 
Glenn Miller, band leader, 
Clarinda. Iowa, 1904; David 
Niven, actor, London. 1910: Robert 
Lowell, poet. Boston. Massachu¬ 
setts, 1917. 
DEATHS: Thomas Campion, mu¬ 
sician and poet, London. 1620; 
George Herbert, clergyman and 
pcet. Salisbury. 1633: Edward 
Moore, writer. London. 1575; 
George Grossmirh, co-author of 
The Diary of a Nobody, London. 
1912 Gabriele D'Annunzio, poet, 
dramatist and nationalist. 
Gardone Riviera. Italy. 1938; 
Jackie Coogan. actor. 1984. 
Today is the Festival of 5t David, 
tite patron saint of Wales. 
The 20-mondvaid son of American 
aviator Charles Lindbergh was 
kidnapped from his nursery. 1932 
Americans tested a hydrogen 
bomb at Bikini Atoll, 1954. 
Archbishop Makarios ended his 
exile and returned to Cyprus. 1959. 
The Soviet unmanned spacecraft 
Venus 3 touched down on Venus. 
1966. 

Reception 

Memorial 
service 

Mr David Bairsww 
The Duchess of Kent wasrepre¬ 
sented by Sir Lawrence Byfort. 
President of Yorkshire County 
Cricket dub, at a manorial ser¬ 
vice for Mr David Bawstow. 
former Yorkshire captain and 
England wicketkeeper. heW Yf; 
rerday ai Ripon Cathedral. The 
Rw Philip Smith officiated. Sir 
Tim Rice, Judge Brian Walsh, QC, 
Recorcfor<rfLeedsJVlrPhil Camck 
anii Mr Tal Atkirtson gave ad¬ 
dresses. Among rotters present 

Lord Mayor of Westinutster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at a wine tasting and 
reception held last night at West¬ 
minster City Hall in aid of Age 
Concern Westminster and the 
Disabled Living Foundation. 

Inner Temple 
Judge Dyer has beat elected a 
Master of the Bench of the Inner 
Temple. 

Latest wills 
The Ven Anthony John Moroom, 
of Cambridge, residentiary canon. 
Ely Cathedral 1974434, left estate 
valued at £1,036.798 net 
He left LSOO each to St Marys Bourne 
street, swr. Ail Sums. Margaret 
Street Wl. St Cyprian's, clarerire 
Gate, the Dean and Chapter of Ely 
cathedral and the Additional 
Curates' Society of Birmingham. 

Myer Cohen, of Hampstead. 
London, left estate valued at 
£590,705 net 
He left £5.500 to Cardiff New 
Synagogue-. £500 each to Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. RNU. Home 
(or Aged Jews. Canllfr. Shaare Zedek 
Hospital . Jerusalem. Hebrew 
University ot Jerusalem. Salvation 
Army. Card lit institute (or the Blind, 
cartttf Institute of (he Deal. Haa 
Sports Centre for the Disabled. 
Israel, the Order of St John 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Jerusalem, 
and Dr H M (BUI) Foreman 
Memorial Fund; £.1,000 to the 
Ghosts Hockey Club and/or the 
oandaft and Uanlshen Hockey 
Club. 

Bryan RandeB Coles, of Umtioa 
SW5. left estate valued at £562847 
net. 
Marjorie Dickinson, of Roth¬ 
erham, South Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at E535J04 net 
June Turpy Dougan, of South 
Creake, Norfolk, left estate valued 
at £652836 net. 
Isolde Marian Gore, of Binfield, 
Bracknell, Berkshire, left estate 
valued at ES04.009 net 
John Redmond Peter Hayden, of . 
liandyrnog, Denbigh. Clwyd. left 
estate valued ar £698374 net 
Christine Dukae Johnson, of 
Saiby. Doncaster. North York-. 
shire, left estate valued at £803.703 
net 
She left tlOJIOO each, plus share 
la her residuary estate, to St 
Laurence’s Church, Seal by. St 
Nicholas's church. Butterwlck. 
Weavenhqrpe. the Scarborough 
branch of Save the Children. ST 
Catherines Hospice. Seal by Road. 
Scarborough, and Scarborough 
branch. RNlB. 

were:. 
Mrs Bairs ow (wit 
Balrsrow and JO 
(sons). Rebecca Ba 

Mr Andrew 
31 Baifstow 
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colleagues. 

Dinners 
Masons' Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress, accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their. ladies,. attended the 
annual ladies dinner of the Ma¬ 
sons* Company held last night at 
the Mansion House. Mr Sandy 
Copland, Master, presided. Mr 
Neil Barnes. Upper Warden, the 
Lord Mayor ana the Common 
Serjeant also spoke. 

During the dinner the Master 
announced that the company’s 
Craft Awards competition, to be 
known as Natural Stone 98. would 
be heM later this year. , . 
Baroness Chalkerof Wallasey 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey was 
the host at a dinner held last night 
at the House of Lords an behalf of 
the Roy Castle Lung Cancer 
(foundation. Mr Robert Swain, (he 
first man to walk to both Poles, 
was die guest speaker. Among 
those present were: 
Mrs Castle. Sir David Barnes. Dr Ray 
Donnelly. Miss Gloria Hurmlford. 
Miss Wendy Craig and Mr George 
Borthwlck. 

St David’s Day London Welsh 
Celebration 
Mr Rogdio Pfiner, Ambassador erf 

.the Argentine Republic which ire 
eludes Patagonia with its historic 
ties with Wales, was the guest of 
honour at tbe 95th Sf David's Day 
London Welsh Celebration dinner 
held last sight ar tbe Savoy Hold. 
Sir Makiwyn Thomas presided. 
Mr Die Janes proposed the toast to 
the Immortal Memory of St 
David. Mr John Morris. QC, MP. 
and Mr Winston Roddick, QC, 
also spoke. Among others present 
were 

Servicedinner /: 
I Squadron HAC . 
Brigadier JRjG.S. Smith; Com¬ 
mander Royal - Artillery' 1-vfK 
Armoured 'Division, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest ar the 25th annual 
dunertrfl Squadron. Honourable 
ArtiUeiy Company held Iasi, night 
at Armoury House. Major WJ. 
Lovdl presided. Major f.CS. 
Morpeth and Officer Cadet J3SJ, - 
Thomas also spoke. - - 

Forthcoming 
marriages * 

Mr R-B. Craig-McKcdy 
and Miss KA. Grant 
The engagement is annetmod 
between Rkhard. on!y sond Mr 
and Mrs Brian Craig-Mrferiy. of 

Sevcnoaks. Kern, *“**"*?{£! 
younger daughter of Mr ana Mrs 
feian Grant of Frimky. Surrey. 
Mr J-D. Davison 
and Miss A.*- Durr 
The engagement is 
between James, sew Mj"***** 
Mrs Brian Davison, of Caledon. 
Cape. South Africa. 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kent Durr, 
London and Cape Town, South 
Africa. 
MrO.R-V. HIB 
and Miss A.C. Pay?* . 
The engagement a announced 
between Oliver, son « Mr and 
Mrs Nigel HiU of Ealing. London, 
and Annabel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Payne, of 
Wariingham. Surrey. \ 
Mr M.D. Ratsey 
and Miss AJ- Martin 
The engagement is anrewnced 
between Matthew, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs David Ratsey. of Pimlico. 
London, and Amanda, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Hedley Martin, of 
Looe, Cornwall. 
Mr I.R- Robinson 
and Miss E.R. Henshaw 
The. engagement is announced 
between Ian. son of Mr and Mrs R. 
Robinson, of Brotnhsm, Bedford¬ 
shire, and Rachel, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs P. Henshaw. of 
Rothley. Leicestershire. 
Mr B. Salmon 
amd Miss C.MJ*. Jewson 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, eldest son of 
Mr Nicholas Salmon, of London 
Wl. and Mrs Rodney Gamble, of 
London SW3. and Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Jewson, of Barn ham Broom. 
Norfolk. 

Marriage 
Dr J.V. Gordon 
and Miss M.E. Matthews 
The marriage took place on 
Rbruary 18. 1998. at St Maty 
Magdalene Church. Stoke Bishop. 
Bristol, between John Gordon and 
Margaret Matthews. 

University news 
Cambridge 
King'S College 
Elected into a Junior Research 
Fellowship in Philosophy in the 

. external competition for four years 
' front October k J99& Neil Man- 

son, M PhQ (London) BA (London). 
Elected into a Junior Research W 
Fellowship in. Social and Political 
Sciences in die external com¬ 
petition for four years with effect 

. from October!, 1998: 
Tanrein Kate Shaw. M Phil BA, 

. Annual fellowship ejection (in¬ 
ternal) 1998 
Elected into- Junior Research 
Fellowships for four years with 
dl&Jn^.October 1.1998: 
Amir Abbas Shirradi'MSc (Shiraz. 
Iran), : BSc {Shiraz. Iran). Rebecca 
Mary Preston BA, M Ph3. 

Appointment 
Mr-Torn Hnlfys has been ap¬ 
pointed a Trustee of the National 
Jfortraft Gaflety far four years. 

Luncheon 
Corporation of London 
To mark the visit to the City of 
London of the President of Estonia 
and M rs Meri. the Corporation of 
London gave a luncheon yesterday 
at Mansion House. The Lord 
Mayor received the guests who 
included: 
Mr Man Laanemae (Deputy Perm¬ 
anent Under-Secretaiy. Mlnlsity 
of Foreign Afralrs). Mr Jaanus 
Plkanl (director. Presidenr's 
Office). Mr Juri Sakkeus (chair- 
man rif the board. Estonian Trade 
and investment Board), Ms KaJa 
Tael /Foreign Relations Adviser to 
the President). Mr Indrek Sooiak 
tdesk officer. Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs). Mr Urmas Pol II 
/Economic Adviser ro the 
President). Ms EpD Alatalu 
President's press spokesperson]. 

Ms Pirei Safari (President's chief 
or protocol). Mr Jaanus Elvre 
'President's ,YDC). Mr Voldemar 
Hanni. the Ambassador of 
Estonia, the Ambassador of 
Latvia. HM Ambassador to 
Estonia, the Charge d'Affaires of 
Lithuania, the Ear) nf Carlisle. 
General sir Garr> Johnson, guests 
and rep resen ta Lives ot organisa¬ 
tions nasing commercial and 
cultural connections with 
Estonia, representatives of the 
Civil Service. Cily Institutions. 
Members of Parliament. 
Aldermen. Common Councilmcn 
and officers of the Corporation of 
Lundon. 

FANS BUILD SHRINE 

TO BOBBY MOORE 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE iron gates of Upton Park have been 
transformed into a shrine as the people of 
east London paid their own private 
tributes to one of the great gentlemen of 
English football. 

Bouquets piled up by the dozen at the 
entrance to West Ham's ground, as they 
have sometimes done in the past at 
Anfield or Hillsborough, when the 
ordinary people on the twraces haw felt 
the loss of heroes and friends. 

Many standing in silence outside 
Upton Park were not even bom when 
Bobby Moore led England to victory in 
the 1966 World Cup final at Wembley, 
but their fathers had told them all about 
!L 

The cards with the flowers were from 
individuals, and from whole families. 
“Goodbye, Bobby, my very first sporting 
hero," said one. “The best defender in the 

ON THIS DAY 
February28,1993 

Football fans were desolate when Bobby 
Moore, captain of England's victorious 
1966 World Cup team, died on Febrwuy 
24, 1993. Three weeks ago. after his first 
wife. Tina, announced that she planned 
to sell his medals and trophies. Tony 
Banks, the Sports Minister, said they 
should be saved for the notion with 
National Lottery money like SirWinston 

Churchill’s papers 

world — and a Hammer" said another. 
And another, simply: “Thanks for the 
memories." 

Draped on the railings were dozens of 
claret and blue scarves. Handwritten 
messages were pinned id them: “Simply 
the best”, and “Well miss you 

Bobby — from a North Bank supporter." 
George Cutterhan, 73. had been a 

Hammers fan since he was six. “There 
were street parties all over West Ham 
that day. Bobby was a very well liked 
person. He was a gentleman footballer, 
and there are no gentleman footballers 
today." 

Lorraine Harding, dutching her 18- 
month-old daughter Hayley. was six 
years ofd that glorious Wembley day. "I 
don't remember the match, but I remem¬ 
ber my mum going out and getting dead 
drunk." 

Within hours of Moore’s death being 
announced, one supporter had etched a 
brass plate to stick on the gate posts in 
tribute. In a long essay written on a 
brown paper bag and stuck to the gate 
post another fan. Dave Madhani, wrote: 
"We have lost a father of football, a 
master, a great ambassador.” 

High on the stand, the electronic 
signboard that normally relays traffic 
directions Id the incoming crowds said 
simply: “Bobby Moore OBE — Rest in 
Peace". 

Alf Ramsey, manager, con 
the 1966 World Cup. 
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FRANCIS COULSON 
Ftanris Coulson, MBE, 

coflropnetor and for many 

JKirsdief of the Sharrow Bay 
' Hold* Uflswater. died oh 

February 20 aged 78. He was 
born on June 6,1919. 

■pranas Coulson was one of die 
roost significant figures in 
postwar British gastronomy. 
Al Sharrow Bay in the Lake 

District he and his partner Brian 
. Sack created what must rank as the 
prototypical country house hotel an 
idiosyncratic blend of home comforts 
and grand hospitality much imitated 
bp raxdy matched. And in the hotel's 
kitchen, for many years his personal 
domain. Coulson played a leading 
role in foe stow but steady modem 
revival of British cooking, introduc¬ 
ing thousands of guests to the 
pleasures of local produce, and 
inspiring or teaching several of the 
most talented among the younger 
generation of British chefs. He died 
on the day Sharrow Bay opened for 
its fiftieth season. 

Francis Coulson was barn to a ■ 
Quaker family in Bedford and edu¬ 
cated at Bedford Modem School and 
at Cambridge. A conscientious objec¬ 
tor during the war. he worked in 
forestry before acquiring, as a mem¬ 
ber of Tubby Clayton’s Toe H 
organisation, his first experience of 
catering, running canteens for ser¬ 
vicemen. 

It was through a newspaper adver¬ 
tisement in April 1948 that he found 
the house he was to turn into a British 
institution. A solid, rather ram Wing 
Cumbrian lodge, it perched on Ulis- 
water’S northern edge, near foe 
village of Howton. a few miles from 
Penrith. Coulson was captivated and, 
with his father's financial assistance, 
acquired the house from a Mrs 
Nelson, who said there were fairies at 
the bottom of the garden. 5ix months 
later be moved in, camping out in the 
kitchen with his pots and pans and 
torch and Wellington boots. The 
locals must have thought him as odd 
as Mrs Nelson, but the following 
spring he opened his hotel It had five 
bedrooms and no alcohol licence, and 
he charged £1 for full board. Board 
can rarely have come much fuller, for 
foe price induded bed, breakfast, tea. 
dinner, and hot chocolate last thing at 
night Generosity would remain a 
hallmark of Sharrow Bay, however 
much prices might rise: CouIson’s 
aim was “to nurture, to nourish, to 
cosset and to care*. 

It was an attitude at odds with the 

Francis Coulson made puddings a speciality at the Sharrow Bay Hotel overlooking UUswater 

austere spirit of postwar Britain, and 
the first year's profits barely exceeded 
£20. "It was a time when everything 
was so drab and everyone so fed up 
with rationing." wrote Elizabeth 
David, who. as Coulson opened 
Sharrow Bay, was herself at work on 
her book of Mediterranean Food, 
which in 1950 brought the smells and 
flavours of foe sun-soaked South to a 
nation still struggling to keep out foe 
cold with powdered egg and marga¬ 
rine. Cou Ison’s impact on British 
gastronomy was perhaps to be less 
dramatic than Mrs David's, but he 
was no less a pioneer, and his 
influence has been hardly less 
profound. 

In 1952 Coulson was joined by 
Brian Sack, who abandoned his 
profession of chartered surveyor to 
share in the running of Sharrow Bay. 
The business prospered, and today 

there are 22 rooms and six suites, set 
in a variety of buildings among 12 
acres of gardens and woodland on 
the lakes hore. Over the years the 
hotel built up an astonishingly loyal 
staff,-many of whom stayed for 20 
years or more. But foe two propri¬ 
etors remained omnipresent long 
after they might comfortably have 
retired, their personalities and enthu¬ 
siasms evident in every room and at 
every meal 

The sense that those who stayed 
there had of being guests in someone 
rise's extraordinary home gave 
Sharrow Bay its great appeal (and 
did much to soften the Now of the 
bill). Coulson was an avid collector, 
and soon every surface in the house 
was cluttered with ornaments, trin¬ 
kets and antiques. Guests liked the 
trustingly hospitable approach, and 
surprisingly little went missing. If 

Cou Is on's collecting slowed in later 
years, it was only because there was 
"no room left to put anything." or so 
his partner claimed. 

While Sack took charge of the 
frant-of-house, it was in foe Sharrow 
Bay kitchens that Coulson made his 
mark. At a time when British ideas of 
serious cooking still tended to involve 
elaborate imitations of foreign "cui¬ 
sine", he had the confidence to let 
good ingredients speak for them¬ 
selves. He was a passionate believer 
in fresh local produce, insisting that a 
fine Cumbrian chicken could be 
every bit as good as the much-prized 
poulet de Bresse, especially when 
served with proper gravy, rather 
than some fancy sauce. He was a 
master of the traditional English 
sweet course, researching and per¬ 
fecting a vast repertoire that ran from 
syllabub to sticky toffee pudding. 

from frangipane to rhubarb fool. 
"Almost to the level of art. are his 
desserts," said Egon Ronay. 

He was immune to culinary and 
dietary fashions. Nouvelle cuisine 
never got a look-in. Portions were 
generous — breakfasts were huge — 
and butter and cream played starring 
roles. A doctor told The Good Food 
Guide that eating at Sharrow Bay 
was “the quickest and mast pleasur¬ 
able way to a coronary I know". 

Yet Coulson was no boorish John 
Bull of foe kitchen. He admitted to 
having learnt much from the French, 
and especially loved the cooking of 
Provence. There was refinement as 
well as simplicity in the dishes he 
created. “Cooking is an art," he said, 
“and all art is patience." 

Francis Coulson and Brian Sack 
were both appointed MBE in the 
New Year’s Honours list of 1994. 

THE HON GERALD LASCELLES 
- The Hon Gerald 
.Inscribes, former 

President of the British 
Raring Drivers'Club, 
died yesterday at Iris 

home in France aged 73. 
He was born on August 

211924. 

A FIRST cousin of the Queen, 
Gerald Lascelles made his 
chief mark on public con- 

. soousness not as a member of 
tfi^Rqyal Family, but in the 
dffferent sphere of motor sport 
overr a'" period of more titan 
forty years’ involvement with 
the British Racing Drivers’ 
C3ub. He had been an enthusi¬ 
astic motor racer in his youth 
and was president of the 
British Racing Drivers’ Club 
from 1964 to 1991. 
-Under his guidance, foe 

BRDC and the Silverstone 
Grant which it owns, and of 
nfokh he was a director, 
began the process of metamor¬ 
phosis into the pre-eminent 
position they occupy in motor 
sport today. Lascelles was also 
a Fellow of the Institute of 
Motor Industry and its presi¬ 
dent 1969-73. and again in 
1975. 
'■ He had musical interests, 

■toa But whereas his eider 
taufoer George, the 7th Earl of 

Harewood, inhabited foe 
world of opera, as chairman of 
.English National Opera and 
editor of Kobb&s Complete 
Opera Book, Gerald Las- 
cefles’5 tastes veered towards 
jazz, cm which he made him¬ 
self a considerable expert 
Among other things, he co¬ 
edited the second volume of 
foe jazz miscellany Just Jazz 2 
in J958. He also had a number 
of business interests, includ¬ 
ing chairmanship Jbr a period 
of Swedholm, a kitchen furni¬ 
ture import firm which ceased • 
trading in 1973. 

The second grandchild of 
King George V, Gerald David 
Lascelles was the younger son 
of the late Princess Royal, 
Princess Mary, and the 6th 
Earl of Harewood. 

One of Gerald LasceDes’S 
childhood memories was of 
travelling in the same train 
compartment to George Vs 
funeral as his cousin the Duke 
of SaxeCoburg and Gotha. 
The duke wore a. German 
military helmet- and so terri¬ 
fied the lad with his sinister 
aspect that foe young Lascelles 
burst into tears. But apart 
from these relatively few ex¬ 
cursions into royal life, Gerald 
and his brother George were 
largely brought up in York¬ 

shire. enjoying rural pursuits. 
Among other things they were 
encouraged to garden. 

Lascelles was educated at. 
Eton and then, in 1944, enlist¬ 
ed as a private in The Rifle 
Brigade. He was soon com¬ 
missioned and attained the 
rank of captain. The last year 
of the Second World War. 
during which he served, was 
an anxious one for the family, 
as his elder brother was a 

prisoner of war in Castle 
Colditz from June 1944 until 
the fortress was liberated in 
May foe following year. 

His company commander 
in The Rifle Brigade had been 
Tony Roll. later to win the 1953 
Le Mans 24-hour race in a 
Jaguar, and he fuelled 
Lascelles’s nascent enthusi¬ 
asm for motor sport After 
being demobilised in 1946 
Lascelles joined the West Es¬ 

sex Car Club and was soon 
acting as a marshal at events. 
He first raced at Silverstone in 
a six-hour relay race in 1952, 
driving a Jowett Jupiter. 

But fond of driving though 
be was. his greatest impact 
was to be in race administra¬ 
tion, acting as a judge at 
BRDC races at Silverstone 
and Chilton Park. The BRDC 
elected him an honorary mem¬ 
ber in 1961 and on foe death of 
Earl Howe in 1964. he suc¬ 
ceeded him as president From 
1986. when he relinquished his 
various company director¬ 
ships, he threw his energies 
into developing Silverstone’s 
racing school, which he saw 
evolve into the successful 
Silverstone Driving Centre. 
This was a particularly happy 
period of his presidency of the 
BRDC. and most days saw 
him at Silverstone. 

Lascelles was married to 
Angela Dowding at Sr Marga¬ 
ret's, Westminister, in 1952 A 
son. Henry, was bom in 1953. 

From 1955 to 1976 the couple 
lived at Fort Belvedere, foe 
home of the Duke of Windsor. 
The house was in considerable 
disrepair following its .war¬ 
time use as the headquarters 
of foe Commissioners of 
Crown Lands. Gerald 

Lascelles and his wife restored 
it colouring the hexagonal 
domed hall grey-pink, relieved 
with lemon and white. They 
replaced an unsatisfactory ser¬ 
vice wing with a more modem 
block and commissioned 
romanticised murals of Wind¬ 
sor and Harewood from 
Oliver Carson for the dining 
room. They sold foe house in 
1976. 

In 1978 the marriage was 
dissolved. But Mrs Lascelles 
continued to live in Windsor 
Great Park and remained on 
good terms with the Royal 
Family. 

Later that year Gerald 
Lascelles married Elizabeth 
Colvin, foe daughter of Briga¬ 
dier Sydney Collingwood, by 
whom, it was revealed, he 
already had a son Martin, 
bom in 1962 The marriage, 
which had to have foe approv¬ 
al of the Queen in Council, 
took place in Vienna. For some 
years the couple lived at 
Rendcomb. near Cirencester, 
until a few years ago when 
they moved to a chateau at 
Sigoules in southwestern 
France, which they restored 
from its semi-ruined state. 

Gerald Lascelles is survived 
by his wife Elizabeth and by 
the sons of both his marriages. 

WILLI 
GUTTSMAN 

wmi Guttsman. 
university librarian, died 
In Norwich on February 
13 aged 77. He was born 

in Berlin on 
August23,1920. 

WILLI GUTTSMAN was the 
founder librarian of one of the 
finest libraries in the postwar 
generation of new uni versifies, 
as well as a soda! historian of 
distinction. Although he arri¬ 
ved in Britain in 1939 as a 
penniless refugee from Nazi 
persecution, he became one of 
the most respected academics 
in Norwich. In his retirement 
he published a major volume. 
Art for the Workers: Ideology 
and the Visual Arts in Wei¬ 
mar Germany. His life was a 
testimony to what can be 
achieved by an immigrant de¬ 
termined to realise his poten¬ 
tial and to benefit his host 
community, a community 
which came to accept this 
small dark-eyed, wiry and 
occasionally abrupt Berliner 
with trust and affection. 

Wilhelm Leo Guttsman was 
foe son of a leading engineer 
in foe German electronics 
giant AEG. His parents mis¬ 
read their pensioning-off as 
Jews by the Nazis and.believed 
they were safe: they disap¬ 
peared in 1941. probably being 
gassed in Auschwitz. Their 
son survived, receiving an 
emigration exit visa in foe nick 
of time to reach Britain in 
February 1939 and being giv¬ 
en work as a farm labourer in 
Scotland. Here he met Valerie, 
a refugee from Slovakia, who 
was working as a dairy maid, 
sleeping in a barn above foe 
cows. Classified as an enemy 
alien. Willi was deported to 
Australia but — despite rheu¬ 
matic fever — persuaded the 
authorities to reclassify him 
and return him to Britain, his 
beloved Valerie and wartime 
work. They joined a group of 
young Jews cultivating a mar 
ket garden near St Albans. 

In 1946 he began a part-time 
course at the London School of 
Economics, where he was 
later appointed a junior 
librarian, rising to be assistant 
librarian of the Houghton 
Library at LSE. It was to the 
Houghton librarian that 
Frank Thistlefowaite. the first 
Vice-Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia, turned to 
fill a key appointment in 
Norwich.. 

Thistlethwaite’s vision re; 
quired a single central library 
with open access and librar¬ 
ians academically qualified in 
the university's initial subject- 
mix of modern humanities, 
social and natural sciences. 
Guttsman had published on 
both librarianship and the 
social sciences, and was also a 
notable linguist. He was given 

power id negotiate with Denys 
Lasdun, the architect for the 
university, and — as a perfec¬ 
tionist — was insistent on the 
creation of a building meticu¬ 
lously designed for the conve¬ 
nience of readers and 
including a fine entrance hall 
with space for exhibitions. His 
own original study. The Brit¬ 
ish Political Elite (1963). gave 
him the additional status of a 
social historian as foe library 
evolved. 

There was some disappoint¬ 
ment in Norfolk among those 
who owned historic libraries, 
including Wyndham Kencm 
Cremer at Felbrigg, that the 
University of East Anglia had 
not appointed the librarian 
they expected — possibly a 
rare books crony attracted by 
port and reminiscence. 

Guttsman also startled 
some by choosing as his dep¬ 
uty the admirable Elizabeth 
Fudakowska. a scholar from a 
Polish Roman Catholic family. 
It may well be that the 
university was deprived of a 
few rare books that might 
otherwise have come its way, 
but the professional book pur¬ 
chasers Guttsman employed 
for each subject ensured that 
whar was achieved was a 
modem library serving the 
purposes the university had 
specified. He was appointed 
emeritus librarian on his re¬ 
tirement at the age of 65 in 
1985. 

No one in Norwich, either in 
foe city or the university, could 
think of Willi Guttsman with¬ 
out his wife Valerie. Although 
not a member of the university 
staff, she was constantly 
around foe library building as 
its contents grew. Working as 
.a psychiatric social worker, 
she was also a long-standing 
member of Norwich City 
Council. She was Lord Mayor 
of Norwich, 1979-80—the first 
immigrant to be so honoured. 
Guttsman’s friends in Nor¬ 
wich felt that he blossomed as 
partner to the Lord Mayor. He 
joined in many political activi¬ 
ties and dubs, including the 
Peripatetics discussion group. 
His opinions were held with 
intense pertinacity but spoken 
in a quiet, at times inaudible 
voice, and often with a smile. 

Although Guttsman never 
hid his sodalist convictions, he 
was so well-informed and so 
interested in all whom he met 
that he became papular with a 
host of people, whatever their 
religion or politics. His anthol¬ 
ogy The English Ruling Class 
is instructive and witty on 
dass in the Army, on the 
extravagances of Oxford, pa¬ 
tronage in the Established 
Church and much else 
besides. 

He is survived by his wife 
and daughter. 
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French Algerian Cherif 
Hamia, the other leading 
contender for the then vacant 
world title, in ten' rounds. He 
twice successfully defended 
the world title before the 
American Davey Moore 
proved stronger than him in 
Los Angeles in March 1959. 
Bassey tried to regain the title 
five months later, but failed 
and had the sense to retire. 

Obituary published on 
February 23. 

The Right Rev Gordon 
Wheeler. Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Leeds. 1966-85. 
died on February 20 aged 
87. He was born in York¬ 
shire on May 5.1910. 

Hogan “Kid" Bassey. 
MBE, world featherweight 
boxing champion, 1957- 
59, died in Lagos on Janu¬ 
ary 26 aged 65, He was 
born on Jane 3.1932 

George Male. Arsenal 
and England footballer, 
died on February 19 
aged 87. He was born on 
MayS. 1910. 

On the way to becoming Nig¬ 
eria’s first world boxing 
champion, Hogan Bassey 
ran out of opposition in 
Africa, and moved to Liver¬ 
pool in 1952 In November 
1955 he got his chance at the 
British Empire title against 
Billy "Spider Kelly, whom 
he knocked out in the eighth. 
He then defended this title 
derisively against Percy Lew¬ 
is, and went to Washington 
to rake on Miguel Berrios, 
winning on points. In Paris ■ 
on June 24.1956, he beat foe 

George Male was the last 
surviving member of the 
great Arsenal side of foe 
1930s, assembled by Herbert 
Chapman, which shifted the 
geographical balance of suc¬ 
cess in English football. 
Regarded as one of the finest 
right-backs ever, Male made 
19 appearances for England, 
only the advent of the Second 
World War preventing him 
from accumulating more 
caps. He figured in six 
championship-winning cam¬ 
paigns for Arsenal, the last in 
the 1947-48 season. 
Obituary published on Feb- 
maty 26. 

Brought up in the Church of 
England and first ordained 
as an Anglican priest, Gor¬ 
don Wheeler was received 
into foe Roman Catholic 
Church in 1936. His abilities 
were recognised in posts 
which induded a decade as 
administrator of Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral and two years 
as Coadjutor Bishop of Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. He attended foe 
Second Vatican Council and 
subsequently became chair¬ 
man of the Liturgical Com¬ 
mission for England and 

Wales, responsible for intro¬ 
ducing foe controversial 
post-concdliar changes from 
Latin to English in foe litur¬ 
gy. It was a task not entirely 
to his taste, since he was by 
instinct a traditionalist, but 
his tact helped to minimise 
opposition. From 1966 until 
his retirement in 1985, he was 
an urbane and effective Bish¬ 
op of foe large Catholic 
diocese of Leeds. 

Obituary published on 
February 25. 

Maiy Grieve. OBE, 
Editor of Woman, 1940-63, 
died on Februaiy 19 
aged 91. She was born on 
April 11,1906. 

FOR some years. Woman 
magazine claimed to reach 
half of the female population 
between 16 and 45. This 
success was based on a very 
practical approach — babies 
and buns — and on full cov¬ 
erage of foe all-but latest 
trends among housewives. 
As Editor Mary Grieve took 
her social responsibilities 
seriously; the recipes must be 
right, foe diagnoses safe. 
During foe war, she also led 
a group of editors in oppos¬ 
ing female conscription. 

Obituary published on 
February 26. 
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I IQ KStofap 

rtS?"iM/5 &»* A.7Prr&! 4£9Fi- 
7f) Siv On* fetort 

t9K 97ftBantest 
no1, n;,9 0iifa 
5553*. 6W'.C«H 
,T5>\ Ufa^cmmt 
(61b SHCa Kh tin 1 

it!!'. :n9MM»p o 
i<0 71.5* Earn# fa* 
it" )'* 2m|i Bar* 1 

TW. !£/?>Hac 
’I'M • i22£ lea. d- 
1001 Hffta 

oem; 
374 Ltoffe ISBt 

HI* tTOVM «3 BA 
1.D8 t£3' nn wen 
£»■ <-■9 wane f*»» 

iocn ■A* W BA SOT 
i ra*.- iX SUod Cbert 
flW>. [lfri'.aatt rate. 
«** 
■SOP 

315' '.'fc**: 

BREWERIES, PUBS & REST 

(W.BotY 
i 45VS* blcW 

iJ3V&rt»»i &■+ 
■ i:q 0:, CoiW Pel 
r l.lVOiqKJ fa 

253 Ftsio? P i 
; DJI Ertsprf trc 

■113 SJ*» 5n * 
310 Craws bo: 
610 G.W- tttf 
lift. Gn£*Bin «ve;: 
Tifttosc 3w Gw 
213': Hail Ural 
»» Hie j : 

55 bn teae^i 
28* AfamriM 

, 2S2 fajea OfX1 
42l"-lt«WM 
210 (13 bK Pit 

• 19'. faaifl 
L'T’-rtaatolS-. 
UVltEndort iHI[ 
2K'. fa*rf its 
is?.»: 
S« Scot t Hew 
222'. Van too 

• 27< AWWraooi j£1 
Co WMarte 
33) ivriatnctn 0 
TJftMe- ftp. 
blS IWO % 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

i 33 fonvsc tab 
X' FfE 
ifveagjBO* At 
2>': BWOJty. 

726 Bn CfadB 
TBbBr^aco PLC 

119 A tan 
5Kb Oh 
CiCntmd fki 

lOPjCune 
158-. unto 
98'iUnto (3 
50 CtneEui fa 

nv.-Utam ‘J4Ji 
105 Rot A 
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It? Csmi 
S3' fate & Darov 
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Ti'.Hebtoon 

lAT/falM Wbt, 
43 fetad 

225 J^retm 
er.-UOrJuU 
62-itialc, 
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328 bHap W 
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rw.-BJC fa 
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Sl’rAi^tr °»W 
TSVftBWI -Al 

195 t SB 
r'iSirt 

211' 4 FSB 
S’; fare^ Han 

IttVSiraroln: >**?. 
V fame 
W>Un 

OB’: TttK FaWt 
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i5T;Wnto»f 
410 Motor 

SP.-* 
IS * I?| 
9C: 
a*--. 

355'.. ip. 
USV- 5 
137'. t II 
ill r 
iiS 

*125^ I 
200 » T; 
110'.+ Ft 
lib':- 6 
210V 
UP; 

M." - J 
I041: 
tm* « 
J47'.- 
U7 + U 
W ♦ SV 
12V: 
«l + IV/ 
46V+ l> 

115 - tr, 
or,* T 

IIV<* 14V 
ITS ‘ IV 
119-* 3t 
06V 

115 - !'» 
ICV* 10V 
IF, 
« *■ n 

81 - I 
127V* 1 
»V- 2 

y. 
28V 

20 - 
185 + V« 
101 + V, 
BP.- 

SS8V+ X 
68V . 

a* 
500 ♦ *. 

CHEMICALS 

Wf IK'. Ate^t 4 Ml 
KJ 95 5ibH C»tob 
;>□ mi Ante m 
117V UvamoIw fa 

2iiV. I56m3A3 Qtl 
1195 KO BOC 
arc ;-<6 sip 

2559V ;*2n&iir DSCtf 
•TT: 63';5itfC Ccrr. 
271'- ’.«| 
13?. Erjvg DM 
:!£'. JlIVCiT.rjj f.Vi 
237, H91. dt Tetirciej) 
r?- 724 faovuli; 
i? : :-J rnit 
>-•: Tsr-fc**.. 
«?; iCUrsWir 
221,': 22'-' f;4 1 ciomr 
“ l»: ‘Lr: CaVs 

‘V.Giip. 
?7- i; H.aiOP 

J>1:V 
:-4 ':r.Pii.a. ten 

■"•£.• 5»i-JO 
.iG' V7":C'^: 

J /j-.-s 
nj ;J2 JWV 

v. — -:x 

8 51 166 
V 70 77 4 

£5 87 
V 22 163 

JV 26 
35 16 J 
4 2 468 

J. 23 
30 115 

5 41 MO 
83 12 
41 110 

5 7 7 240 
V 47 151 
• 30 146 

43 88 

:■■; .-42- Pyai 262: 
.=: :?:■ 

V-> :;' 
5i3'. •■T4V i»2 '>rr St??*. 

•> iSi'iV-rtr/. r «?. 
241 "I-! 'br.:- 2'4 

4 4 124 
l 54 101 
I- 50 m 
1 144 
2'. 20 

2 •■ i»; 
IV 29 4) T 

4(J 101 
2 40 2E0 
V- 43 IJI 

-1 at 
55 (4 
17 80 

CONSTRUCTION 

44'. mW 
7.'1 r^rSi I'rr 
'■;* :-u 

■.5 ?t> -sr 
;j brr =c,t, 

ro 
:.f 5-i if. 
735 i'.' I'*rr,i 

ir.- irvt^j, N.- 
2:':Si«VM C.T 

M fuel 
>T W-i 

SlVGlto. 7 
2C r-ra.i 
71 Zrs- 
3' C."V 'ber-::an 
f/'VCiesr 
u.'j-.o ‘iao' 

15 ’Jisii 
iui- 

12: •m.'.'oi- l-Ji 
:21 -Vann 5Vur 

15 V:**S “lip 

2* 13 4 
15 

I'- ?2 205 
rr rii 
!4 251 
SI 7. 
54 !31 
38 121 

4': 10 Jl.' 
: iS 135 

2? 13 7 
7 0 

7.9 39 
!6f I; 125 

7 8 106 
51 102 
:: 150 
JJ 6? 

r. :j ;s 7 
11 . 3 

1;! 
Iff -■.'J 
?■'» 'A- 

3- :in Dr.;£4', C. 79 tiS', 
,-.L-.r. IV/ 

:i5V'7«r«r. 'll 
:!?■'&&<* -4.1 
« ;1VX*I i i 

'• 4 8 101 
2V 54 2H 
Cl 27 128 

jr/»l 2W 
i >T Ga^ 
iTjVn5^ i.v 

142 .rraarci 
47 Fv'J’te--. 
:a Pja-jr; 

7'calirg 

31 
71 1.5 
SI 84 

nr, 50 124 
50 IS 5 
’/ 136 
40 122 

7, ?i lit 
It 152 

S 36 
r 71 11 ; 
7': 71 156 
1 S3 136 

10 P 
S 70 

9 123 
i 72 

156 II iff Cera 

12 16 192 
48 26 176 

4 I B 2« 
S'. 

JV 29 
16V 03 
nv 15 

Jl 
36V 09 

4 34 147 
1 36 U0 

tf 20 319 

374 TSr.-ttcnfaa 
172 145 Mkn ltd) 
24DV fP.-ffl Hi 
30SV iX'ikxtaR 
n w,b*. i«w 

383'- 714VK*i»-F4 
490 3t6>. La Ssto 
12? V Laden 
StS 351 Kama iJtoi 

^ 34 182 
4 1 I/’ 
S7 114 
27 180 

17 14 I0'6 
:? M2 

I 31 Mi 
70 149 

•' sa i04 
IV 79 148 

3i SJ 
I 13 25 fc 

6£ 93 
37 UJ 

1 > 5 
It US 
40 92 

! J0 10S 
’ IQ 745 

9 4 Uk*t» 
41'.- iovUp£tae 

477 ISO Naum 
31 ii4MMa»cf 
357V 7KV FiU 
»P. MvfWmen 
ST: lETVPen fa 
751 777 PlfM fete* 
I44'r 116 (facto 6(041 
357 215 f«A 

TV ivfcesr 
IW: 3P:Bwj 
28 4'. %doi 
5'. IVR«s fa 

11 iv rs'-Rnnd 
S 74 iff Id 
97*? 16V Sato 
57V aVfadgwo* 

2CV sp.SrnD 
415V W: fan ftatto 
347 132': liicl IMa tfp 
<3? 228 (*CM 
105 59 ifaU fans fa 
152V Z)?iVaoi (An) 
800 4savw Bed 

41 TP.msta 
172V lUVWtto 
159* Itt'/fB*^ (H| 

43 . . 
MV 
34V 

V* - V 
If*.- - V 
7T» 

34S 
17ft . 
I S’.* V 
87 
45': . 

111';+ 3 
US’. 
226V* 3 
46TV + 0 
21 

174V 
90 ♦ 3 

76< 
42V 

291 - V 
24 - 
65V ... 

lOTV 
Iff. 

3SUV 
1M 
99 ♦ ?. 

188V* It 
iPt . 
m\* iv 
478 * 17V 
1)J + 4 
J95 
f,+ V 

Shares finish week on flat note 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

die previous day’s close, hut adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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71V C.-to(sc* 
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1175 ♦ 3b 14 .. 
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>?/- V 20 
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Hi 01 Nn Unto c* KT-- a; 121 
59 300 Rnrirt Mrt 516 + 5 !c XS 
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128V 76V QWI 87 83 S14 
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.*» CShlkpl 4 5* JU 772V- 5>.- 32 264 
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165V SJViF ffcd) Jaa K 
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S7v 4J j Hy US; Fi 
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26v 3VJnto vr KM HV 

IDO TSV-faW fal C4B 99’r 
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Wt 293 80W Dll 4SV 
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270 + 13 38 til I 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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V 

I 14 . 
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Iff . 
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ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 
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ELECTRICITY 
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Berry rejection leaves EMI in leadership limbo 
By Chris Ayres 

KEN BERRY, the EMI executive widely 
tipped to become fee next, group executive 
chairman, bas already been turned down 
for the job; it emerged last night 

The revelation, from a source dose to the 
music and retail grant, suggests the com¬ 
pany now: has no one to succeed Sir Colin 
Southgate.He was expected To stand down 
last weekto concentrate an his work at fee 
Royal Opera House. Instead, EMI stunned 
fee City by staling that Sir Colin would 

temporarily keep his executive position. 
This was a personal blow for Jim Fifield, 
EMI Musics chief executive, who made a 
lad to become group chief executive when 
Sir Colin stood down. His failure was seen 
as a 
cont 
expected to leave before his contract ends in 
March next year.' 

Former employees of EMI have con¬ 
firmed that Mr Berry, who began his career 
working wife Richard Branson at Virgin 
Records in the;1970s. was declared in July 

a sign that Mr Berry would instead take 
itrol of fee company. Mr Fifield is now 

1997 to be Sir Colin's successor. This was 
hinted at a year earlier when Mr Fifield was 
not asked to renew his contract after 1999. 
“That sent him a message," says one source. 
“Jim was a lame duck." However, in a 
stunning about-turn. Sir Colin and the board 
decided during fee autumn of 1997 that Mr 
Berry was no longer suitable for fee job. 

The U-turn came shortly after Mr Berry 
appointed his wife as viceehalrman of 
Virgin Records American. At fee same time. 
Virgin's president, Phil Quartararo. defect¬ 
ed to Time Warner’s Warner Bros Records. 

His departure was partly blamed on a 
personality clash with Ms Berry, creating 
embarrassment for EMI. 

With Mr Berry out of fee picture, EMI 
offered to extend Mr Fifield's contract and 
give him a power-sharing deal wife Sir 
Colin. Sir Colin would accept a demanding 
outside job — which turned out to be at fee 
Royal Opera House—and Mr Fifield would 
increase his responsibilities within his 
existing role. But sources say Mr Fifield 
“overplayed his hand" by lobbying for the 
job of group chief executive, which angered 

Sir Colin. The issue came to a head at last 
Friday’s board meeting when Sir Colin led a 
voie to scupper Mr Fifield. 

It is not dear what Sir Colin will now do to 
end fee turmoil at EMI, although many 
mdustryexecutives in New York and London 
believe he is brokering a takeover deal with 
Seagram, fee Canadian group. This would 
put all succession issues on hold until a 
conclusion to fee talks is reached. 

Commentary, page 29 
Daring business role, page 19 

at £550m 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER, 
the building society turned 
bank, yesterday teased more 
than a million shareholders 
with the prospect of a £550 
million share buyback. 

Announcing a 29 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits, to E395 
millioiv Alliance & Leicester 
said feat it would seek share¬ 
holder approval to use its £700 
million of excess capital to buy 
back up to 10 percent of its 
shares. 

However. Peter White, chief 
executive, emphasised that fee 
hank would prefer to use the 
surplus to finance organic 
growth or make acquisitions, 
and said feat there were no 
immediate plans to rrturji fee 
capital to shareholders. .... . 

Mr White said: “Cynics 
could dazm feat share 
buybacks and special divi¬ 
dends are often used by com¬ 
panies to spice up a set of 
results which are otherwise 

Hambros to 
consider 
break-up 

By Richard Miles 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

HAMBROS, fee financial 
group which yesterday com¬ 
pleted ffae£300million sale of 
its banking arm to Socfete 
Gfintrale of France, may re- 

- distribute its holdings in other 
companies to investors in the 

- form of shares. 
. The group owns 51 per cent 
of Hambro Countrywide, the 
estate ageoty, 52 per cent of 
Hambros Insurance Services, 

^44 per cent of Hambro Guin¬ 
ness Flight, fee asset manager, 
and an investments business. 

. Although Hambros has rt¬ 
f' drived interest from several 

unnamed . suitors, its latest 
. thinking is that fee holdings 
coaid be returned to the 
group's shareholders, provid¬ 
ed fear a tax-efficient mecha¬ 
nism can be found. 

By for the biggest is Ham¬ 
bro Countrywide, a stock mar¬ 
ket-listed business worth £460 
rafifiaa However, it is difficult 

• to put a price on Hambro 
; Guinness Flight winch re¬ 
mains privately controlled. 
Another 44 per cent stake in 

.. the firm is up for sale foDow- 
■. lug Bank of Yokohama's dea- 

‘skm to sell Guinness Mahon. 

poor or dulL While we can 
continue to make a post-tax 
return of 17.9 per cent on 
capita], we will keep ft. Bur I 
never say never." 
. On the strength of 1997 
earnings. Alliance & Leicester 
lifted its final dividend to 
14.4p, taking its first year’s 
total dividend to 20.8p, due on 
May 18. This amounts to E52 
for anyone who has hung an to 
fee 250 free shares distributed 
to former members when the 
building society floated. 

About 45 per cent of Alliance 
& Leicester's grigmai-225.mil- 
Iian shareholders have sold 
their stock since fee bank joined 
the London Stock Exchange on 
April 2L Those who still have 
ihe shares have seen their value 
rise by around 80 per cent 
Yesterday, fee shares closed up 
I7hp. at 964p, compared with 
an opening price of 542’;p. 

Costs fell markedly during 
the year, partly as a result erf a 
L7Q0 cut in. the workforce. 
Total administrative expenses 
fell by 5 per cent to £666 mil¬ 
lion. This exdudes a £28 mil¬ 
lion charge towards convers¬ 
ion costs. Alliance & Leicester 
said it would spend up to ,£4Q 
million on ensuring its sys¬ 
tems comply wife the Year 
2000. European economic and 
monetary union expenses are 
likely to exceed this. 

The bank increased its share 
of new mortgage lending only 
to 3.4 per cent from 3.1. per 
cent and net mortgage lending 
slipped by £0.4 billion. Mr 
White said that this reflected 
the effect of conversion on 
repayments and redemptions. 

The bank also increased its 
general mortgage provisions 
by E20 million, in spite of 
market trends towards a re¬ 
duction in specific provisions. 
Total provisions for . bad and 
doubtful debts jumped 50 per 
cent to £293 million, from 
£193 million in 1996. 

Underlying prefits in fee 
core mortgage lending and 
savings business rose 10 per 
gent to £262. million- Profits 
from non-traditional business 
now account for 38 per cent of 
feerotaL 

Richard Coleman, an ana¬ 
lyst wife Merrill Lynch, said 
fee bank’s results were “a few 
million pounds better than 
expectations". He added: “It 
didn't do veiywell in mortgage 
lending during the second half, 
but everybody recognises that 
1997 was peculiar." __ 

Tempos, page 31 | 
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Julian FOochowski, director of Cafod, stacks fake gold at the German embassy in London to protest against its stance on Third World debt 

Glaxo threatens 
hostile SB bid 

By Adam Jones 

GLAXO WELLCOME is to 
try to rerive its merger wife 
SmrfoKline Beecham by pre¬ 
senting its institutional share¬ 
holders wife tiie veiled threat 
of a hostile bid. 

Glaxo was due to see institu¬ 
tions next week about its re¬ 
sults. The meetings will now be 
used to ask shareholders who 
have stakes in both companies, 
particularly Mercury Asset 
Management, to use their in¬ 
fluence with fee SB board. 

If SB does not come hack to 
tiie table, Glaxo will tell the 
shareholders that it has no 
quabns about a hostile bid. 

Mercury bought heavily into 
both groups while fee merger 
plan was live, and is showing 
losses of about £50 million on 
these supplementary purch¬ 
ases. Other big shareholders 
with a foot in both camps 
include Prudential, Barclays 
Global Investors, Standard 
life. Chase Manhattan and 

Legal & General. Glaxo 
Wellcome shares were driven 
down further yesterday on 
speculation that it may mount 
a hostile bid. foiling 57p to £17, 
and SB rose from 748p to 760p. 

One leading shareholder in 
both groups said he thought a 
hostile bid was unlikely and 
added feat, so for. there has 
been no concerted action from 
institutional investors feat 
could lead to the two compan¬ 
ies being pushed together. 

But he said a hostile take¬ 
over must still be an option for 
Glaxo. Despite the massive 
goodwill write-offs that a suc¬ 
cessful hostile bid would in¬ 
cur, he said it could accelerate 
fee savings from putting the 
two together “You could arg¬ 
ue that, wife a takeover, die 
niceties of a merger no longer 
exist, so cost savings could 
come out quicker.” 

Commentary, page 29 

UK easily meets 
euro criteria 

By George Sivell 

BRITAIN qualified comfort¬ 
ably for membership of fee 
European single currency yes¬ 
terday as fee deadline passed 
for member countries to meet 
the Maastricht criteria. 

From figures filed to the 
European Commission by fee 
close of business yesterday, it 
seems certain feat 11 nations 
will make the starting grid for 
the single currency, even 
though the UK, Denmark and 
Sweden have already opted 
out of fee first wave of en¬ 
trants. Greece yesterday ac¬ 
cepted that it will not make the 
economic grade to join the 
single currency until 2001. 

Britain made fee economic 
qualifications more easily 
than Germany and France, 
the prime movers in the 
original effort to get the euro 
off fee ground. 

Yesterday was a day of fresh 
records on the London stock 
market, fuelled by the prospect 

of more megabids in coming 
weeks rather than by econom¬ 
ic fundamentals. After rising 
57 points during fee day to 
reach a new trading high of 
5321.8. fee FTSE 100 index 
closed up 23, at a record 
5.7673. 

Wall Street was also strong 
yesterday, wife the Dow Jones 
industrial average up 44. at 
8335, at lunchtime. The rise 
came after figures showing 
that fee US economy ad¬ 
vanced more slowly than had 
been thought in fee last quar¬ 
ter of 1997. Gross domestic 
product rose by an annual rate 
of 3.9 per cent in fee final 
quarter, down from fee initial 
43 per cent figure released last 
month. Despite fee revision, 
the American economy grew 
by 3.8 per cent over the whole 
of last year to $7.19 trillion. 

Campaigners 

for debt relief 

in gold protest 

GERMANY is a prime target 
for debt relief campaigners 
because of its refusal to sup¬ 
port fee idea of selling some 
of fee International Monetary 
Fund’s gold reserves, a British 
initiative, to support more 
generous debt forgiveness for 
fee world’s poorest countries. 
Cafod. part of fee Jubilee2000 
coalition fighting for debt 
relief, yesterday marked the 
45fe anniversary of the 
London Agreement feat gave 
Germany debt relief after the 
war worth five times what is 
currently on offer to the Third 
World. 
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United sale 
United News & Media has 
sold its UK regional news¬ 
paper business, including the 
Yorkshire Post, to a consor¬ 
tium led by Candover Invest¬ 
ments for E360million. United 
also agreed the sale of UPN 
Espana, its Spanish advertis¬ 
ing periodical business. 
Page 28 

Go-Ahead up 
Go-Ahead Group, the opera¬ 
tor of bus and train services 
more than doubled pre-tax 
profits in the first half, despite 
a series of hefty fines for de¬ 
lays and cancellations. 
Page 29; Tempus. page 31 

Rock on a roll 
Northern Rock, fee building 
society turned bank, is set to 
oust Dixons, fee high street re¬ 
tailer, from the FTSE 100 nexr 
month, according to market 
rumours. Northern Rock 
shares have risen to 659'ap 
from 463p at flotation, valuing 
fee business at more than £2.9 
billion. 
Market report, page 31 

EMU. page 28 
Markets, page 31 

£200m blow to store tycoon 
By Fraser Nelson 

Pooh: Far East turmoil 

DICKSON POON, the Hong 
Kong tycoon who controls 51 
per cent of Harvey Nichols, 
has lost a paper fortune of 
£200 million as a direct result 
of the turmoil in Far Eastern 
markets. 

Mr Poon. whose Dickson 
Concepts retail empire had 
made him one of the Former 
colony’s wealthiest business¬ 
men. has seen the value of his 
company slump from HK$8.4 
billion to HK$3.62 billion 
(£284 million). 

Abysmal high street sales 

figures, released last week 
from Hong Kong, have fur¬ 
ther weakened the shares of 
Dickson Concepts, halving the 
value of Mr Boon’s 51 per cent 
holding in sue months. 

After enjoying 30 years of 
success in turning around 
loss-making businesses. Hong 
Kong analysts now expect Mr 
Poon to suffer a serious de¬ 
cline in most of his retail 
concerns. 

However, fee health of Har¬ 
vey Nichols in the UK — 
which makes up a fifth of his 

worldwide retail empire — is 
expected to ensure profits of at 
least £50 million both this year 
and next 

Three months ago Mr Poon 
admitted that he has aban¬ 
doned hopes of achieving 
"double-digit earnings 
growth" for this year. 

Hong Kong analysts expect 
a 30 per cent plunge in profits 
from its Far East luxury goods 
shops, whose sales have been 
crippled by soaring interest 
rates and declining numbers 
of tourists. 

trick-witted pharmaceuti¬ 
cals companies are recast¬ 
ing their R&D budgets in 

response to an outbreak of a 
' particularly virulent epidemic oi 

executive egomania- 
. Institutional investors are clam¬ 

ouring for a wondcxdnig: to provide 
quick relief after the ferfurt of the 
proposed merger of SnuAKKo* 
Beecham and Glaxo Wdtam£ 
-W. - . ._mmh4i into 
Beecham ana vutw 
There is a dearth of research into 

■ the causes and symptoms of tins 

•saamofawett^ 
ofomthnirW frar faihire to concoct 
acure could cost billions ofpound& 

feaLraddey, chief executive ofSB 
^adSir Richard Sykes, chairman of 
Qita who squabbled over the top 

jobs squandered, for die time being 

at least the chance to bring about 
fee world’s biggest ever merger, are 
believed to be chronic sufferers. 

There are also fears for tiie wefl- 
bdng of Colin Smith, chief atten¬ 
tive of Safeway, who is adamant his 
company can thrive as an indepen¬ 
dent retailer, and avoid a merger 
wife Asda, despite Safcway*s poor 
trading over Christmas and its 
flagging market share. Uncon¬ 
vinced, Safeway shareholders are 
ready to pay a small fortune for a 
bucketload of any serum that will' 
care executive egomania, or EE as it 

is now known, _c . 
• An eariy symptom of EE is 
deoiaL as # ** wife addiction to 

alcohol or tobacco. Thus alann bells 
rang when Sir WDliam Purvey the 
bluff Scot who is set to retire as 
chairman of HSBC Holdings in 
May, said this weelc “I don’t feel 1 
have been sitting on a throne so I 
won't be leaving one.” 

EE specialists were mystified 
when Sir John Carter, chief execu¬ 
tive of Commercial Union, agreed 
to stand aside to help facilitate his 
company's £15 billion merger wife 
General Accident, announced on 
Wednesday. “It will be done as a 
merger of equals,” said Sir John. 
With not hint of a payoff, analysts 
fear Sir John has lost the plot 

EE was in evidence at HMV 
Media, which sees the return to fee 

City of Tim Waterstone. It was 
confirmed that EMI has teamed up 
with Advent International, fee US 
venture capitalist, to acquire fee 
Wateretone’s bookshop chain from 
WH Smith for £300 million- The 
chain will join forces with rival 
Djflons and HMV music stores in 
newly formed HMV Media, with 
Mr Waterstone at the helm. 

The deal is to lie part-funded with 

what is likely to he the UK’s biggest- 
ever issue of junk bonds, rated 
below investment grade. The deal 
values Daisy & Tom, Mr Water- 
stone’s two children’s shops in 
London and Manchester, rather 
ambitiously at £12 million, despite 
their short trading record, helping 

to give Mr Waterstone a 5 per cent 
interest in HMV Media. 

No threat of junk bond status at 
Microsoft, although Bill Gates is 
almost certainly in the EE high-risk 
category. This week, Microsoft be¬ 
came only the second American 
company, after General Electric, 
with a stock market value of more 
than $200 billion (about £121 bil¬ 
lion). Mr Gates’s shares are worth 

$45 billion. 
His company, which in its infan¬ 

cy was a sub-contractor to IBM, is 
now worth twice as much as IBM. 
which employs ten times as many 
people. 

Martin Barrow 
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Broadly based EMU set to take flight 
SHAPING UP FOR EMU 
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By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

EUROPEAN countries yesterday formally filed 
the end-of-term statistical reports that will be 
the basis for choosing who joins the single 
currency, with 11 members virtually certain to 
form a broad-based euro on January 1.1999. 

Britain, which has apted-out of joining in the 
first wave along with Denmark and Sweden, 
showed that it would have comfortably met the 
Maastricht Treaty's convergence criteria that 
are the prerequisite for membership of the 
single currency. 

The same could not be said for Germany, 
which announced a 1997 deficit of 2.7 per cent of 
gross domestic product, within the 3 per cent 
Maastricht limit, bur also reported a debt to 
GDP ratio of 61J per cent, above the 
Maastricht limit of 60 per cent and generally 
thought to be rising. 

Italy has been die major surprise, confound¬ 

ing sceptics among its European partners that 
it could ever get its fiscal house in order in time. 
In the end. it was able to announce a public 
deficit equal to Germany's. 

France scraped into the frame with a budget 
deficit in 1997 of exactly 3 per cent. Greece, 
which never expected to join the euro in the first 
wave, confirmed that it has missed all the main 
criteria. 

While the European record on getting deficits 
lower, helped by many instances of unsubtle 
statistical fudging, is getting better, the debt 
position remains worrying with only four 
countries, including Britain, bringing their 
debt to GDP ratios within the 60 per cent 
Maastricht limit 

The Treaty stiU says that countries can join 
EMU if the ratio is approaching that level at a 
significant pace but there remains considerable 
scepticism that this can be achieved once the 
discipline of the run-up to qualification has 
been removed. 

United sale 
completes 
regional 
press exit 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

UNITED News & Media, 
publisher of The Express, yes¬ 
terday completed its exit from 
the British regional press with 
the sale of UPN Holdings, its 
northern newspaper interests, 
to a consortium led by 
Candover Investments for 
£360 million. 

The papers sold indude the 
Yorkshire Post, the Yorkshire 
Evening Post and Lancashire 
Evening Post. The business 
had an operating profit of 
E27.2 million on revenues of 
E141 million in the year to 
December. 

Colin Buffin. of Candover, 
who will join the board of the 
regional group, said yester¬ 
day: “These are quality assets 
and we feel that the price is 
justified." Candover. which 
will work with the existing 
management, believes that 
margins can be raised. 

Together the United region¬ 
al newspaper disposals have 
raised £450 million, creating a 
profit of about £270 million. 

United also agreed the sale 
yesterday of UPN Espaha, its 
Spanish advertising periodi¬ 
cal business, to Hebdo Mag 
International for E42.75 mil¬ 
lion on completion. UPN Es- 
pana had sales of EI6.8 million 
in 1997 and made an operating 
profit of £3.6 million. 

Lord HoDick. chieF executive 
of United, said the disposals 
were parr of a consistent 
strategy of selling non-core 
assets and investing in parts of 
its business that had a strong 

market position. He said: “In 
that time we have completed 
disposals worth over E800 
million while investing 
around £800 million in busi¬ 
ness services and £500 million 
in broadcasting." 

The Candover acquisition 
involves total equity funding 
of El II million with the 
Candover )Q97 Fund investing 
£55 million. The remainder 
will be provided by investment 
affiliates of Goldman Sachs 
International and Alpinvest 

The deal is the latest exam¬ 
ple of venture capital funds 
beating trade purchashers to 
media acquisitions. 

Trinity International, the 
largest regional newspaper 
group, was' seen in the indus¬ 
try as a natural buyer of UPN 
Holdings, but it dropped out 
of the bidding process. 

Recently Cinven paid Reed 
Elsevier ES60 million for 1FC 
magazines. 

Earlier this month South- 
news. a regional newspaper 
group, acquired United’s 
southern titles, mainly free 
newspapers, for E475 million. 

Lord Hollick added: “This is 
a further step in the strategy 
that we have consistently pur¬ 
sued over the last two years of 
realising non-core assets while 
investing in those areas of our 
business which have strong 
market positions and good 
growth prospects." 

United News & Media 
shares rose lOp to 7l8p 
yesterday. 

Reach for the sky: an artist’s impression of the City Point development in London 

Wates City calls for £60m cash 
By Carl Mortished 

WATES City of London Properties has 
launched a E60 million cash call to fund the 
redevelopment of City Point, the former 
headquarters of BP in the City of London. The 
one-for-three cash call priced at 94p per share, 
will enable Wates to maintain 100 per cent 
ownership of the project during development 

Wates said the fundraising would mean it 

could realise the full potential of City Point 
The market had expected Wates to bring in a 
joint venture partner which would have 
diluted the return to the property company. 

The company's net asset value rose 24per cent 
last year to UJ7.1p per share. Pretax profit more 
than doubled to £633 million, excluding a £2.9 
million bad debt provision. 

ARGOS p1c 
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Beckett blesses union 
of P&O and Stena 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

THE long-awaited cross- 
Channel merger between P&O 
and Stena Line received its 
final approval yesterday, with 
the new company escaping 
price caps for the next three 
years. 

Margaret Beckett, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
gave her approval ro the two 
companies combining their 
short-route crossings, starting 
next month. She said the 
decision is in accordance with 
the recommendation of John 
Bridgeman, the Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading, and 
follows a report from the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

She has allowed the new 
P&O Stena Line to trade with¬ 

out any pricecapping restric¬ 
tions until March 2001. in 
spite of heavy pressure from 
consumer groups and rivals to 
place an immediate Unfit on 
lares. 

A cap will apply only if the 
new company, which current¬ 
ly has 40 per cent of the cross- 
Channel market, maintains 
more than 30 per cent in 2001, 
or controls 90 per cent com¬ 
bined with Le Shuttle services 
through the Channel Tunnel. 
Caps will apply only to tourist 
prices, and not to freight and 
rhe company will be allowed to 
increase prices additionally ro 
allow for revenue losses 
caused by next year’s abolition 
of duty-free sales. 

P&O said: “We strongly 

welcome todays announce¬ 
ment and we can now merge 
cur operations forthwith. We 
will be launching a combined 
service on March 10.” The 
merger involves Dcver-Calais 
freight and passenger ser¬ 
vices, freight services on Do- 
ver-Zeebrugge and freight and 
passenger services an die 
Newhaven-Dieppe route. . 

The two companies current¬ 
ly run 14 ships between them 
on these routes, including nine 
on the Dover Calais route. 

They will now run 11, in¬ 
cluding six from Dover to 
Calais. The merger of services 
has already resulted in a 
number of job losses and a 
further 500 positions will 
disappear. 

The European Commission and European 
Monetary Institute will both publish their 
recommendations for who should join on 
March 25 and the Bundesbank will publish a 
separate report on March 27. The German 
central bank’s report is particularly important 
because German participation in the euro still 
has to be voted on by the German Parliament 

European leaders are expected to make the 
final decision on euro membership at a summit 
on May 2 and 3. 

The main criteria are a public deficit of 3 per 
cent of GDP or less; a public debt to GDP ratio 
of 60 per cent or less; inflation not more than L5 
per rent above the average of the best- 
performing three; long-term interest rate not 
more than 2 per cent above the average of the 
best-performing three on inflation; member¬ 
ship of the exchange-rate mechanism. 

‘ Membership of tile ERM is the single respect 
in which Britain does not meet the Maastricht 
criteria. 

Greenspan 
warns of 
renewed 
turmoil in 
Indonesia 

By Alas dair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

ALAN GREENSPAN wanted 
yesterday that the run on 
banks in Indonesia had 
reached “crisis proportions”, 
and threatened to cause re¬ 
newed turmoil in the country’s 
battered financial markets. 

-In an environment of weak 
financial systems, lax supervk 
sory regimes and vague guar¬ 
antees about depositor or 
creditor protection, bank runs 
have occurred in several coun¬ 
tries and readied crisis propor¬ 
tions in Indonesia,” said the 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve. Dr Greenspan's bleak 
assessment of the situation in 
Indonesia came as Washington 
prepared to dispatch Walter 
Mondale, the former US Vice- 
President, as a special envoy to 
the country. 

Analysts, however, said Mr 
Mondale wQl have to tread 
carefully because of local con¬ 
cerns about perceived interna¬ 
tional interference in the 
country, especially with elec¬ 
tions due next week. Indonesia 
has come under fierce attack 
from the IMF and Western 
countries for toying with a 
currency board to hrip torevive 
its struggling currency. 

Leaders from the Association 
of South East Asian Nations 
will also be in Jakarta over the 
weekend to discuss funding all 
intra-Asean trade in local cur¬ 
rencies rather than US dollars. 

The 11-day meeting of the 
Indonesian electoral committee 
begins tomorrow with unprece¬ 
dented pressure on President 
Suharto to stand dawn. The all- 
powerful military, however, 
has warned it will not tolerate 
any dissent and President 
Suharto looks certain to be re¬ 
elected. 

Blunkett tells bosses 
to control pay rises 
infiationatywagerise^dudi^mBMrdroo 

to the Binningham Chamber of Camon*"” 
Government and trade unions had each P» ? 
keeping rises moderate and employers rouOffve mu-^ 
Safa that they will resist inflationary settiem^- ± 
swipe against fat cats. Mr Blunkett «i*****g Sffi 

ikfSklMtt in Ita Mart 
the president of the Binningham 

. SIM"*?? 
tSShi- reluctant to back tfaeWMe ‘ * 
recession and an increase m red tape. He sud^ mai the 
strength of sterling was a growing concern because or ns 
impact on oqwrt markets. 

Regent chiefs cut stakes 
FOUR directors of Regent Inns, the pub operator, 
sold a total of950,000 shares, reaping just over £3 million. I be 
biggest disposal was by David Franks, managing tnrecior. 
who got £13 million from selling 40CXOOO shares at 32Sjl He 
retains JIB million, worth £39 million at yesterday's 330p 
dose. The other three directors, John Spencer, Ptier Mactae 
and Alan CradmeU; retain a total of 2.45 mfllion. A Beg®1* 
spokesman said that some of the sales were to pay tax buls. 

BA links with Finnair 
BRITISH AIRWAYS is linking up with Finnair, the Finnish 
airline, as part of its drive to build a network of European 
alliances. A joint-marketing agreement involving code-sharing 
on flights between the UK, Helsinki and Stockholm will enable 
the two airlines to pool seat capacity in «xne drcumstacc^ and 
to offer a wider range of flights and connections. Each airline's 
frequent-flyer scheme will-be valid for the other. The move 
follows BA'S code-sharing deal with Lot. the Wish airline. 

GRE in African deal 
GUARDIAN NATIONAL, a joint venture between Britain's 
Guardian Royal Exchange and liberty life of South Africa, 
is paying up to E48 million for Aegis Insurance, it was 
announced yesterday. The acquisition from the financial 
services group RMB Holdings will lift Guardian National to 
second place in the the South African insurance market 
Terms have not yet been finalised but RMB will be paid in a 
mixture of cash and shares issued in South Africa. 

CIT digital investment 
CASTLE Transmission International IGmj, the group that took 
over tile BBC* privatised transmitter network for £244 million, 
is to invest £100 million in new digital transmission platforms to 
serve both the BBC and British Digital Broadcasting. In 
December CTI was awarded the contract to transmit BOB’S 
digital services and the group has also now been appointed by 
the BBC CIT shareholders include America's Crown Castle 
International and Telediffusion de France. ' 

BT wins Dutch licence 
TELFORT. KTs Dutch j^kdaKnuaicatfdns joint venture,. 
has won a national mobile licence in a government auction. 
BT and its partner NS (Nederlandese Spoorwegen). the 
Dutch national railway company, bid £162'xnfllion for 
licence. Tdfort will invest about £300 mfllion over the next 
five years in developing its mobile licence, launching the 
service before the end of tins year, aiming to provide 99 per 
cent geographic coverage of Ihe Netherlands by 1999. 

F Cooper share shake-up 
FREDERICK COOPER, the. engineering minnow; fa 
proposing a capital reconstruction that would convert its 
ordinary shares and preference shares into new ordinary 
shares. The shares fell from 9^^ to Sp. The company said the 
capital reorganisation is “essential to create financial stability 
for the future growth of tfae group.” The reorganisation fa 
needed because the group cannot afford to pay the committed 
level of dividends to foe holders erf preference shares. 
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^ A different story 

was unfolding, one 

which was to turn the 

world’s biggest deal 

into the world’s 

biggest fiasco. The 

Glaxo/S nuthfGine 

merger was to be 

sacrificed on the 

altar of two men’s 

egos^ 
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Trust Motor Group 
in takeover talks 

By George Sivell 

SENIOR managers at Trust 
Motor Group are considering 
makings bid of 22Qp a share, 
valuing the vehicle distributor 
at about £53 million. The 
company also disclosed yester¬ 
day that ir is in talks with 
another potential buyer. 

Trust Motor Group was 
boro from the sale by Barr & 
Wallace Arnold Trust of its 
leisure division to managers 
last summer. 

The shares in Trust Motor 
rocketed from 139'ap to 196p 
yesterday. Trust said that the 
senior management team is 
being led by Nicholas Barr, an 
executive director of the com¬ 
pany, and that any offer would 
be financed by 
institutionaJlybacked funds. 

Richard Bell, finance direc¬ 

tor. and the non-executive 
directors of foe company are 
not party to the approach and 
have formed a committee of 
independent directors. Trust 
Motor added. 

It said the committee re¬ 
viewed, with Hambros Bank, 
its adviser, foe action it should 
take and consequently asked 
Hambros to approach a num¬ 
ber of potential purchasers to 
make indicative offers for the 
company. 

Trust Motor made £53 mil¬ 
lion before tax during 1996 on 
sales of £248 million. Its 
shares stood at a high of 343p 
last August but fell after a 
drop in motor division profits 
from £2.9 million to £23 
million was announced in 
September. 

Lose your business 
in an instant-or 

save it over lunch. 
TTie choice is yours. Case histories show 

that of businesses do not stcrvfoe 

catastrophic data toss. The revolutionary 

new HP Colorado 5GB tape drive enables 

you to back up 2GB in just 36 minutes. 

Over lunch. You get fell PC system 

protection. Even more remarkably it costs 
just £150: For fell details ring HP now. 

|JK| HEWLETT’ 
PACKARD 

Ring 0990 474747 
•Sow PC Rate* 
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tm chiefs cut stakes <4 

. 
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- 

wi*h Finnair 

Jan Lesdily most be 
little .uncomfortable . 
weekend. For It is dear that 

Sir Richard Sykes has not given 
up hisidea for combining Glaxo 
and SmithKIine Beecham, and.if 
ne cannot achieve his ambition 
by negotiation, then he is pre¬ 
pared to fight. 

'The corporate finance wizards 
at hazards will be working 
overtime to figure out the most 
effective way for Glaxo to launch 
a full-scale attack on SKB, hut 
going hostile may not be the first 
avenue. ^of choice.. Sir Richard 
and his' .team have already, set 
about a wogramme of tafldne to 

investors .and 

Sir Richard reaches for his guns 
deals is done. 

If ever there were a motive for 
a fund manager to take on the 

wffl be planting the suggestion 
sharenoi that, -perhaps, shareholders 

should pet/pressure on 5KB to 
resuioR die negotiations that 
came 1b such an abrupt halt at 
the beginning of the week. 

Mercury Asset Management, 
in particular, will be keen to 
eaccnirage - the merger talks to 
resume* since it gave its blessing 
to foe plan by buying heavily into 
the stocks as they hit their peaks 
of enthusiasm over the deal. Of 

' the £13 billion that was sliced off 
the value of the two ctropanies 
on.the:news of their failure to 
agree terms, an_ 
hefty stag came from the 1 
fink 
lost around £50 minimi just 
the shares bbught since the 
merger: was announced and a 
further £450 million on the 
shares. they had already ac- 
quirerl, significant portions built 

igertote 
role of deal broker, then this 
must be iL After a couple of years 
of under-performance, MAM 
needs to work its way back up the 
league tables or it wifi risk seeing 
clients take their money else¬ 
where. Worse still, if that were to 
happen, the legendary mil¬ 
lionaires who run MAM might 
soon feel tiie hot breath of the 
thundering herd that now owns 
the business warming the hairs 
on the back of their necks. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Put brutally, he will now have to 
vince them 

But Mercury’s particular 
predicament wifi u * ’ ■ "* 

Is: They are thought to have over SKB chugs 
around £50 mUbon just on merely peripheral 

not make it the 
only investorprepared to lobby 
for the deal. The two companies 
themselves-gave such eloquent 
justification for the merger when 
they first unvefied .it that SKB 
can hardly deny it now. 

The commercial arguments that 
were in favour of the deal just a 
few days ago remain true; it is 
merely personalities that got in die 
way and that the rumoured fears 
over SKB drugs patents are 
merely peripheral As he talks to 
investors now, Sir Richard wffl 
have to acknowledge that the deal 
foundered on fee feet that he and 
Leschly could tut agree on how 
the top team would be structured. 

convince them that he can run 
the whole show without Mr 
Leschly. 

lostitutidnal investors will not 
rush to make that point to SKB 
but may choose to relay the 
message through the intermedi¬ 
aries who stand to collect fat fees 
if the deal can be done. Only if 
Mr Leschly fails to be moved by 
such approaches can we expect to 
see Glaxo reaching for the guns 
and going truly hostile. 

Who calls the 
tune at EMI? Sir Peter Walters probably 

felt like reaching for a 
double dose of SKB’s 

Panadol by the end of the week. 
He combines the chairmanship 
of SKB with the vice chairman- 

been equally inegative8 in both 
roles. With his SKB hat on, he 
would ideally have diffused the 

mounting tensions between Sir 
Richard Sykes and Jan Leschly 
and helped them find a states¬ 
manlike solution to the board- 
room structure that would have 
enabled the dream merger to go 
through. Or, as some in the City 
were putting it last week. “Why 
didn't he bang their heads to¬ 
gether?" Since he collected 
£275,000 last year for his non¬ 
executive contribution at SKB, a 
little head-banging may not be 
too much to ask. 

But Sir Peter may have been a 
trifle preoccupied with his prob¬ 
lems at EMI, where, it seems, 
there is sametinng of a leader¬ 
ship crisis. The tales emerging 
from the company would inspire 
incredulity in ChnmbaWumba's 
Mr Nobacon, and would merit a 
repeat of die treatment he meted 
out to John Prescott recently. 

Shareholders, who have seen 
their investment drastically 
underperform the market since 
Thorn EMI was demerged in 
1996, have reason to feel ag¬ 

grieved over the way Sir Peter 
and his boardroom colleagues 
have handled the question of 
who should run the business. 

Sir Colin Southgate is cur¬ 
rently executive chairman, and 
has been proclaiming that he has 
no intention of altering that 
status simply because he has 
taken on the fraught chairman¬ 
ship of the Royal Opera House. 
But it now transpires that he 
does have some appreciation of 
his limitations ana has been 
preparing to hand over some of 
his responsibilities, but he and 
his board have foiled to find 
anyone suitable to handle them. 

The revelation that, as long 
ago as the middle of 1996, Sir 
Cotin had come to the conclusion 
that Jim Fifield was perhaps not 
the star he had previously imag¬ 
ined is mind boggling, given that 
Lucky Jim went on to collect from 
EMI the biggest executive pay 
package handed exit by any UK 
company. While £7 million may 
not be as much as a rock star 

earns, it is pretty staggering for a 
bespectacled business executive. 

But then Sir Colin, and. we 
must presume. Sir Peter, decided 
that Ken Berry was the chap to 
look after EMI's interests but, it 
seems, Sir Colin had a rethink. 
Investors are clamouring for Sir 
Colin to power share — but with 
whom? The board should have 
seen the crisis coming. 

The acceptable 
face of unions Although 

would undoubtedly like it 
to disappear, the issue of 

trade union recognition will not 
go away. The now familiar ploy 
of handing a problem to a 
working party will not resolve 
this one; Mr Blair told the CB1 
and the TUC to sort it out 
themselves and they reached the 
inevitable impasse. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised that recognition will be 
granted if the trades union has a 
majority of the votes in the work 
place. But majority of what? 
Those eligible to vote, says the 
CBT. Those who do vote, say the 
unions. Mr Blair does not wish to 
upset his hard won friends in the 
business world but he does have 

something of a difficulty here. It 
would be a Blairite solution to tell 
the unions that they should make 
themselves more' lovable and 
then everyone would want to join 
and recognition would follow. 

Mr Blair and his advisers 
know all about presenting an 
Organisation in the most attrac¬ 
tive light and could offer helpful 
suggestions to the unions. Do not 
be surprised if they are coming 
up with plans to help turn unions 
into virtual social clubs. Why 
shouldn’t carrying a union card 
have the same cache as having a 
gold card? The unions are al¬ 
ready moving towards selling 
energy to their members. A 
special deal on designer 
sweatshirts may not be far 
behind. 

It may sound far fetched but a 
creative approach must be found 
to the union recognition question 
and it needs to be found 
quickly. 

pretty 

Maxwell curse 
THE curse of Maxwell is hover¬ 
ing over Geoffrey Robinson, the 
Paymaster General. As the 
sleuths turn up more and more 
examples of Mr Robinson's 
selective approach to declaring 
his interests, it highlights his 
involvement with the publisher. 
Thai involvement might occa¬ 
sion a degree of embarrassment 
now, but why was Mr Robinson 
so chary of telling fee House of 
Commons about his lucrative 
connections a decade ago? 
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l in Af rican deal 

fail 
Go-Ahead 

i; 

ByFraser Nelson 

dtsilal imestment 

& jrr i." 

GO-AHEAD, the transport 
group, has been fined 
£900.000 for cancelling too 
many : buses .in its West 
London neftrork and £402.000 
for delays.to. its ; Thames 
Trains rail franchise. 

$ The company, now Britain'S 
fourtivlargest bus and train’ 
group, suffered a defection of 
bus drivers last summer when 
they deserted to rival opera¬ 
tors or took better-paid jobs in 
other lines of work. 

win* Puti'li lie® 

Go-Ahead has also been 
fined £38LX)00 for a 25 per cent 
increase in late trains on its 
London- to Oxford Thames 
Trains service. This comes on 
top of a £48,000 charge for 
running too few carriages on 
some services. 

; Martin Ballinger, manag¬ 
ing director of Go-Ahead, said 
fee company has managed to 
lure back the bus drivers after 
shaving two hours from their 
working week and giving a 65 

-***• —■* ’• ■ ■ ■ - * costly US hold-up 
By Adam Jones 

TRADEPQINT’S battle 
against £6 mfllian-a-year. 
losses is .being hampered 
by a regulatory hold-up in 
America. 
.The- ;electronic share 

market, which was set . up 
to provide a challenge to 
the London ' Stock Ex¬ 
change, wants to provide 
US institutions and bro¬ 
kers wife.a.direct dealing 
link to boost its trading 
volumes. 

Nic Stuchfield. the 
Tradepoint' chief executive, 
said that it is taking longer 
than expected to obtain 
regulatory clearance from 
the Securities .and Ex¬ 
change Commission. Mr 
Stuchfield saidr "Our ad¬ 
visers suggested that we 
would have been in the 
federal register by now.” 

Tradepoint reported a 
£4.8 million loss for the 

nine months to December 31. 
1997. This compares with a 
loss of £4.4 million in the 
same period of the preceding 
year. Mr StuchfiekJ said that 
this was in line with his 
expectations. • • • 

The company's depreda¬ 
tion and amortisation costs 
were E242.000 higher after a 
new accounting policy was 
adopted. Turnover was 
£495,000, compared with 
£204,000. 

Mr Stuchfield said that the 
majority of published trad¬ 
ing volumes was from inter- 
dealer broken reporting 
trades. 

Three inter-dealer brokers 
defected from the London 
Stock Exchange to report 
their trades exclusively on 
Tradepoint. However, one of 
these. Gar ban, has since 
returned to the LSE’S fold. 

Tempos, page 31 

per cent pay rise to those with 
18 months’ service. He said; 
“We .haw made all. the 
changes now, and things are 
bade to normal.” 

In spite of the fines and 
cancellations, Go-Ahead lifted 
pre-tax profits to E20.4 million 
at the halfway stage — more 
than double fee £7.99 million 
last time. Earnings per share 
were 27.1p (14-lp). it was given 
an £183 million suhsidy to run 
its Thames Trains and 
Thames link franchises, of 
which £5.73-miHion was left 
over as operating profit. 

Mr Ballinger, said the com¬ 
pany had seen passenger lev¬ 
els grow by 85 per cent in the 
half year and said the com¬ 
pany needs “substantial pas¬ 
senger growth” to meet its 
own profit targets. 

Its Thameslink franchise, 
which connects London to 
both Luton and Brighten, is 
regarded as one of the most 
lucrative assets of privatisa¬ 
tion and was privatised in 
strong financial health. 

From May this year, Go- 
Ahead, which runs 
Thameslink as a joint venture 
wife Via-GTI, wifi have to pay 
the franchising director £6.7 
million a year from its 
Thameslink profits. 

Thameslink’s punctuality 
record improved, by 41 per cent 
in die nine months to Decem¬ 
ber 6. An average 92.1 per cent 
of fee trains now run on time. 

The company said it will 
pay an interim dividend of 3p. 
against 215p. on April ZS, 
suggesting a final lQp for the 
year. City analysts held profit 
forecasts at £32.7 million for 
the full year. 

Tempus. page 31 

Warning hits S capa’s shares 
By Martin Barrow 

SHARES of Scapa Group fell 
almost 11 per cent yesterday 
after the supplier of consum¬ 
ables for the paper, chemicals 
and construction industries 
gave warning that pre-tax 
profits would fall significantly 
below the previous year's total 
of E665 million. . 

The company, which said it 
now .expected profits of about 
£585.million before tax and 
exceptional charges, blamed 
lower than expected demand 
for paper , industry produas 
and a lack of recovery in sales 

in the speciality materials 
division. This had been 
caused, in part, by the finan¬ 
cial crisis in the Far East and 
the strength of the pound. 

-David Dunn, chief executive. 
alien said the company would 
take a £28 million charge 
against restructuring, whim 
would include the loss of about 
750 jobs worldwide, H) per cent 
of workers. He said the net 
restructuring cost was likely to 
be recovered within less than 
two years through enhanced 
margins. Tempos, page 31 Dunn: margins to he lifted 

Espresso 
bar chain 
seeks £8m 
to expand 

By Dominic Walsh 

Chris Burgin, surrounded by Wambles characters, believes that Guinness Peat's bid undervalues Bluebird Toys 

Profits dive at Bluebird Toys 
By Kathy Lipaki 

POLLY POCKET dolls and Disney 
miniatures appear to be old hat in 
America, and, as a result, sales by 
Bluebird Toys are suffering, the company 
reported yesterday as it launched its 
defence against the Guinness Peat bid. 

A host of new products, including 
Wombles soft toys and Wallace & Gromit 
playsets. have been drafted in to see off 
the £42 million hostile bid from Sir Ron 
Brierley’s group. 

But not even The Incredible Hulk and 

Spiderman, two of the group's better¬ 
performing lines, could rescue fee group 
from a pre-tax profit decline of 35 per cent 
to £621 million in 1997. However, the 
result exceeded analysts' expectations. 

The toy retailer said feat GPG’s 101 p-a- 
share offer significantly undervalued the 
company and was worth even less 
because shareholders would not receive 
the 1997 final dividend of 6.75p. 

Chris Burgin, the chief executive, said 
that Bluebird also had cash of £195 
million at the end of 1997 and that much of 
GPG’s offer reflected only fee cash. 

The relaunch of Polly Pocket and the 
Disney Tiny Collection in the US by 
Mattel in 1999 would produce “significant 
ongoing benefit”, he said. However, 
analysts predict a further decline in profit, 
to around £55 million, this year. 

Total turnover in 1997 fell to £58.6 
million, from £67.7 million. Sales in fee 
US. which accounts for 40 per cent of 
world toy sales, fell to £55 million, from 
E15.6 million. Earnings per share fell to 
lOJp. from 165p. A steady final dividend 
of 6.75p makes 9p. The shares fell *zp to 
108p. 

COFFEE REPUBLIC, the 
AIM-listed chain of esp¬ 
resso bars, is to raise £85 
million through a share 
placing to fond a major 
expansion programme. 

Bobby Hashemi. man¬ 
aging director, said the 
group planned to more 
than treble in size from II 
stores to 35 fay April 1999. 

Four of its current out¬ 
lets are in shops operated 
by French Connection, 
Paperchase and Dillons, 
and Mr Hashemi said he 
hoped the merger of Dil¬ 
lons wife Waterstone's 
and HMV would throw up 
further opportunities. 

Coffee Republic, which 
joined AIM last October 
through a reverse takeover 
of Arion Properties, is 
issuing 40.47 million new 
shares in a placing with 
institutions underwritten 
by Guinness Mahon. 

The group has also ap¬ 
pointed two new directors. 
Nicholas Jeffrey, former 
chairman of Cantors, the 
furniture retailer, is to 
become non-executive 
chairman and Andrew Mi¬ 
ras, former financial con¬ 
troller at World Duty Free, 
becomes finance director. 

Mortgage worry 
on student loans 

By Marianne Curphey 

GRADUATES who are trying 
to buy a house but are saddled 
wife debt from student loans 
should not be penalised by 
mortgage leaders in credit- 
scoring, fee Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders claims. 

By 2001, the average student 
may leave university with debt 
of £10,000 or more. Given that 
about 40 per cent of first-time 
buyers are graduates and that 
this proportion is rising, the 
CML says that there is con¬ 
cern that student loans could 
affect graduates' willingness 
and ability to buy homes. 

Lenders would need to de¬ 
cide whether these debts 
should be scored against the 
overall amount that borrow¬ 
ers are allowed to borrow for 
their mortgages. 

Alternatively. The debt could 
be treated like a tax feat 
reduces disposable income but 
does nor significantly affect 
the amount of debt they can 
afford to take on. This is the 

option that the CML favours, 
arguing feat the debts will 
have little impact on gradu¬ 
ates' lifetime ability to pay. 

However, if graduates were 
forced to pay their tuition fees 
as well as pay for their mainte¬ 
nance while at college, this 
might have a more profound 
effect on the hairing marker. 

In this case, debts would be 
far higher, perhaps totalling 90 
per cent of the graduates’ initial 
income, and fewer graduates 
would apply for loans. 

The CML said: "At present, 
the Government has an¬ 
nounced no plans to make 
students pay for their tuition." 
The council says that wages 
might increase to take account 
of the increasing debt, but. 
alternatively, “the increasing 
supply of graduates might tend 
to cut graduate wages over 
time, with a detrimental impact 
chi the demand for mortgages". 

Part-timers* loans, page 49 

GTech to sack 20% of UK workforce 
From Oliver AUGUST 

IN NEW YORK 

■ GTECR the lottery company, axe 
about 20 per cent of its UK workforce 
after fee departure of Guy Snowden 

i and Victor Markowicz, the co- 
chairmen. 

The company's new management is 
spending $100 million (£60.6 million) 

* worldwide to weed out inefficiencies 
and bad investments, to be taken as an 
exceptional charge in the fourth quar- 
***■• The restructuring is 
attemptby-WiHfani Otfonnor, feenew 
ewtfotiveichairman. to undo many of 
rite femes of. Mr Snowden, who lost a 

libel battle wife Richard Branson over 
allegations of bribery last month, - 
forcing his resignation. Mr Markowitz - 
resigned on Thursday. 

Around the globe GTech is sacking 
S00 people, a spokesman said fee. 
company had more than 100 employ- 
res In the UK- He'said: “Our opera¬ 
tions will not-be affected by this ~The 
National Lottery said it would be 
taking a close look at the restructuring 
as part of its probe into GTerirs fitness 
to operate in Britain. 

The company is also selling con-, 
tracts for deoiprric transfer of welfare 
benefits m America to Citicorp,fee .US. 
bank, for $115 million. GTech rum the . 

service through its Transactive Carp 
subsidiary. 

Wail Street has often criticised 
GTech management over lax controls 
and an apparent absence of attention 
to detail. The company’s price-earn¬ 
ings ratio plummeted from 39 in 1993. 
to 22 when the National Lottery was 
launched, and to 16 in recent weeks. 

Analysts have painted a picture of a 
sprawling empire where decisions are 
made on the hoof. They, described Mr 
Snowden., and Mr Markowicz, who 
founded the company in 1976, as lottery 
visionaries wife no patience for running 
a complex .international business. 
. The new management will concen¬ 

trate on the company’s core lottery and 
gaming interests and dose down some 
administrative offices. 

The job cuts affect 145 per cent of the 
company's 5500 global workforce. Mr 
O'Connor said: “We are in challenging 
times. By acting from a position of 
strength, we can ensure that- we 
maintain our leadership and strategic 
advantage well into the next century 

GTech operates 27 of the 37 
American stale lotteries and 43 on" 
behalf of foreign governments. 
GTech is valued at $153 billion on 
tile New York Stock Exchange. Last 
year it made a $78 million profit on 
sales of $900 million. 

Ladbroke 
in talks for 

African 
venture 
By Dominic Walsh 

LADBROKE GROUP is in 
negotiations wife a South 
African hotel group wife a 
view to buying a strategic 
stake in the company and 
taking over the management 
of six of its hotels. 

Industry sources suggest 
feat Ladbroke will take a stake 
of less than £10 million in 
Karas, whose interests also 
include nmeshare and casi¬ 
nos. The South African com¬ 
pany is thought to be keen to 
sign up an internationally 
recognised brand to try to 
boost business at its best 
hotels. It has been in talks 
wife Ladbroke's Hilton Inter¬ 
national division since last 
year, and It is thought that a 
deal is dose to being signed. 

Karos, which is listed on the 
Johannesburg stock exchange, 
has 15 hotels across southern 
Africa, ranging from two-star 
standard to five-star. It is 
believed that the Hilton man¬ 
agement agreement will en¬ 
compass only the six four- and 
five-star hotels, including the 
189-room Folana Hotel in 
Maputo, which has Mozam¬ 
bique's only casino licence. 

Peter George. Ladbroke's 
chief executive, is keen to 
expand its presence in the 
region after the opening of 
Hilton hotels in Durban and 
Sandtnn last year. 

Both companies were un¬ 
successful In last week's 
Gauteng province casino li¬ 
cence awards, although Lad¬ 
broke is still hoping for a 
licence in the mid Rand area. 

Ladbroke is expected to 
report a strong improvement 
in its foil-year profits on 
Thursday. 

Virgin MegaSavers. 

SEAT BACK I TV I IN ECONOMY. 

For world beating otters, that Include all taxes, call us by 
19 March on 01393 747 245. Or contact your local travel agent 

virgin atlantic | 
Taw* Id change due » amencvconwraon. La* Angola taw EZHULnc* 

Bwli fcn 19 Haiti) I’MU OuUjound travel tjyS Man* soft 
uniimi ovallaMIltt. Udwr reariciione epph. 
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Attack will be the preferred form 
army defence in Gyllenhammar’s 

. _— motive eroup but suspicions grew in 
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f Pehr Gyilenhammar is won¬ 
dering what role he should piny 

_in Britain's largest insurance 
group, to be created by the merger of 
General Accident anti Cnmmercial 
Union, he could do worse than take 
on the job of redundancy counsellor. 
Only two months after the Swedish 
industrialist arrived ar the top table 
in CU. he has become chairman of 
Britain's second biggest insurance 
group with the ultimate responsi¬ 
bility of coaxing or pushing 5.000 
fellow employees out of the door. 

Poor old Pehr should not take all 
the blame. After all his chief BftfCU* 
live at the new company. "Hurri¬ 
cane" Bob Scott, is the ambitious 
boss at General Accident. No virgin 
in the world of mergers. Scon joined 
GA after its inglorious takeover ol 
the Kiwi insurer NZ1 Corporation 
but progressed rapidly up the ranks, 
replacing two thirds of die branch 
managers in the process. 

Stitching together CU and GA 
creates CGU. The logic of this deal is 
costs and the two men have a very 
large patient on the slab. The 
combined entity will be ninth in the 
league table of European insurers 
with £1U0 billion of funds under 
management, £15.9 billion in gross 
premium incume anti a total 
hioHmiint of 53.000. 

However painful the surgery, the 
flambovant Gyilenhammar may re- 
oard this merger as a bagatelle. The 
fast time he attempted to forge a 
mesa-takeover. Gyilenhammar 
himself ended up oil the street 

The elegant 62-year-old made his 
career in Skandia, the insurance 
oroup. but turned down the top job 
Tn favour of the more glamorous 
option of running Volvo. He became 
something of a legend in his own 
country arid campaigned vigorously 
for Sweden's entry into the Euro¬ 
pean Union. But Gyilenhammar 
was never content with just running 
Sweden’s leading industrial group. 
His imperial vision led him down all 
sorts Df alleyways, including a 
flirtation with energy, a failed at¬ 
tempt to sell 40 per cent of Volvo to 
Norway in exchange for oil conces¬ 
sions and a plan to merge Volvo with 
Saab-Scania. Nevertheless, in 1993 
he was running Volvo and control¬ 
ling Procardia, the food manufactur¬ 
ing^ and pharmaceuticals group. 

Sweden has always been too small 
a patch for Gylleniiammar's ambi¬ 
tions. however, and that year he put 
together a deal that would turn a 

three_year alliance and cross- 
shareholding deal with Renault into 
a full-blown merger. 

Gyllenhammart global vision 

IN THE 
HOT 
SEAT 

CVfPBtR . 
GYtUEriHAMMAR 

Educated: University of Lund, 
Centre d‘Etudes fndustrielies, 
Geneva. 
1980: Haight Gardner (maritime 
lawyers). 
1961-64: Amphion Insurance. 
196&-70: Skandia Insurance. 
1971-93: AB Volvo. 
1994-: Lazard Freres. 
1997-: Commercial Union. 

was not fully appreciated by patriot¬ 
ic Swedes. They saw the deal as an 
attempt by the Francophile Volvo 
chief {who holds the Legion d’hon- 
neur) to hand over one of the pillars 
of Swedish industry to French 
bureaucrats at the state-controlled 
Renault The merger would have 
created Europe’s third largest auto¬ 

motive group but suspicions grew in 
Sweden about the French Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to privatise 
Renault and the likelihood that it 
would retain a golden share in tne 
merged group. , . ,, 

Sweden’s institutional sharehold¬ 
ers rebelled, as did senior manage¬ 
ment at Volvo. Opposition to the 
merger became a cause celebre. 
Gyilenhammar marched out ol a 
board meeting after delivering an 
ultimatum which his fellow directors 
chose to ignore. 

His spell of unemployment was 
probably more luxurious than the 
one that may face certain CU and 
GA staff. He rented an office and 
kept on his secretary. Ten months 
later, he re-emerged at Lazard. the 
merchant bank, and joined the 
board of CU last December. 

But the big problem facing the 
dashing Swedish general and his 
chief officer, the whirlwind Aussie, is 
to turn a relatively defensive move 
between two British insurers into 
something more dynamic and there¬ 
fore more in keeping with their 
ambitions. General insurance is 
currently a terrible business to be m. 
Premiums are in the doldrums and 
the motor sector is barely profitable. 
There is too much capital chasing 
too little revenue and there are no 

- nr insurers closing down, 
s'gr** mnnr recognise* theprob- 

v.i'1 afford no 
lem but his ten -T,1|s l|Sed tn 

tadusirTbut that is no 
* a '^Gmsolithrion h 
SE for and mark., load^rsh.p « 

T'dlis is all about market! share, 

merger is ^ become 
characterised as adnvew ^ 

more effic1^ • j. thal savings of announced this week tn ^ 

^L^'by the bSinins of the 
re^ntu^atacostofWtmillmn 

about the claims. Unlike the Ro>al 
Sm Al“« merger, the pames » 
rids marriage are relatively lean bs. 

.lolhare- 
"oXs would do well to keep er 
wits about them. With G>Uen 
hammar on board, a leaner and 
meaner CGU can be expected to do 
more with its cash than pay a big_er 
dividend. 
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DAVID SIMONS, chief exec¬ 
utive of the merging 
Somerfield and Kwik Save, is 
clearly imbued with the value- 
for-money culture that per¬ 
vades the two grocery chains. 
Instead of paying.out tens of 
thousands of pounds to image 
consultants to create a new 
corporate name d la Diageo, 
Simons is asking the readers 
of SuperMarketing. die trade 
magazine, for ideas. 

“A couple of names have 
been suggested a beady." Si¬ 
mons tells the magazine, al¬ 
though he has ruled out 
anything that combines the 
two current names. 

One wag, rather uncharita¬ 
bly. suggests Cheap & Nasty, 
although some of my older 
colleagues, mindful of die fash¬ 
ion for retro chic, voted for a 
revival of Fine Fare or Wavy 
Line. But 1 suspect that to stand 
a chance of getting the case of 
Somerfield champagne on 
offer, the winner will have to be 
a little more imaginative. Oth¬ 
erwise those dreaded consul¬ 
tants will get a look-in after all. 

□ TO UFFE. where the flags 
were put out to celebrate the 
launch of a new five-year gilt. 
Dealers were less than amus¬ 
ed. however, to see an arch of 
red, yellow and black balloons: 
the colours of Germany and 
the exchange's arch Frankfurt 
rival. Liffe insists the balloons 
were gold. But who are we to 
believe? In the canteen, staff 
were festooning the walls with 
Union Jacks. The flags were 
hung upside down. According 
to people who know, this is a 

, sign of distress. 

Miller’s tale 
ROBERT MILLER, director of 
retail research at Kleinwort 
Benson, is no fan of Argos. He 
has been advising clients to sell 
despite some City hopes that 
GUS will raise its E1.6 billion 
hostile bid. He was surprised, 
then, to read parts of his “sell" 
note in the Argos defence docu¬ 
ment. He let slip word of the 
Argos “aggressive buying and 
strong product ranging" — 
which was used as evidence to 
support its defence. His other 
points about how Argos “suf¬ 
fers from lack of flexibility" and 
•'has failed to win market 
share" were presumably cut 
due to lack of space. 

Rural sport 
DUNCAN DAVIDSON, 
chairman of Persimmon, the 
housebuilder, made a rare 
public appearance on tele¬ 
vision in defence of the country¬ 
side march. Intriguingly. the 
owner of an estate rn Northum¬ 
berland allowed cameras in to 
profile the estate and quiz its 
workers on how proposed leg¬ 
islation would affect jobs and 
wildlife. Davidson, renowned 
for maintaining the lowest per¬ 
sonal profile of the northern 

THE 
TIMES 

DIARY 
housing barons (with the pns- gp 
sible exception of Sir Lawrie 
Barratt). said: "We are not in a 
Walt Disney. Bambi-type situ¬ 
ation here in the countryside. 
This is a rural factory which 
should be left to the only people 
who know how to run it — the 
people who live here." 

Malt wit man 
rF WHISKY is more to your 
taste titan Somerfield cham¬ 
pagne. then don’t miss the 
April issue of Maxim, the 
men’s magazine. Burn Stewart 
Distillers is sponsoring a new 
column called Tobermory wrtt- 

Rayner son to distill advice 

ten by Adam Rayner. son of the 
agony aunt, Claire. Rayner fils 
is being touted as an Agony 
Barman who will, it seems, be 
dispensing “a mixture of light¬ 
hearted and serious advice to | 
readers who write in with their 
problems". Each letter pub¬ 
lished will receive a bottle of 
Tobermory single malt. 
Among those seeking ad'.nee 
could be Bum Stewart inves¬ 
tors, whose shares have fallen 
from 144p in 1996 to just 23'zp. 

Exposed 
THERE’S nothing like a quiet 
night at the theatre to relieve 
life’s stresses. What could have 
been more pleasurable for 
David Rigg. former communi¬ 
cations director of Camelot. 
than a pair of tickets to The 
Front Page at London's Don- 
mar Warehouse, described as a 
“a dazzling expose of the news¬ 
paper world". Imagine Rigg's 
surprise when he looked round 
the famously small auditorium 
and spotted a party of 35 journ¬ 
alists settling into their seats as 
the guests of Dino Adriano, 
chief executive of J Sainsbury. 

BUSINESS SUPPORT S*PViCSS f&a ■*A 

nTTcCAN *8.5 0 » CONTACTED THB OtfCH THE »»'•••'» U« "«»■»■ 
Davidson: low profile 

THOSE working on the next 
mega-bid should remember 
that timing is everything. CU 
and GA hit the market un a 
day when two other insurers 
were due to announce results 
and left John Robins at GR£ 
with a thin attendance of in¬ 
surance analysts to hear news 
of the £189 million reiuni to 
shareholders this week. Many 
of his audience arrived late, 
those who did not left eariv. 
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SPEClflAtldN is growing 
fliat Drxms, the. hipi street 

- decirkai TMaaer, wefl get the 
chop ai a constituent of the top 
100 darrtpam>s whan the FTSE 

- - Steering/ Committee meets 
next ah Maxc&.IL Jts place 

:."■ looks like: being taken -by 
:- - Northaar^^Rock after- its con¬ 

version' from.a ; building soti- 
■ ety to-» bank last-year. This 

would give , the high-flying 
banks an even bigger presence 
among the top 100 companies. 

After being floated at 463p, 
.Jiprthmt. Rock has gone 
from__strength -to strength 

■ akmg with Are rest of the 
banking sector. It recently 
touched a peak of 668p befbre 

, -dostngrlast nigh t down 6p at 
65912p.wbere itcarriesa price 
taguf Si92billion. ' 

By contrast Dinms, fi'zp 
better at SMbp^r,has been a. 
weak market, dropping from a 
peak ci720p in November. 

Christmas ^trad¬ 
ing: statement made grim 

‘ reading,:wth. a 4 per cent 
decline in sales recorded and 

1 the price sinking as low as 
479p. At fl»se levels, fire group 
is captialised at E233 bfluon. 

Strong performances by 
. Wall Street and marketsin the 

■ Far East provided the spring* 
board fbr an early mark-up of 
shares Tn London. - This en¬ 
abled the.FTSE 100 index to 
briefly breach the 5£00 level 
for the first time ever. But in 
spite of flesh opening gains on 
Wall Street the London mar¬ 
ket never” looked-like main¬ 
taining the early pace. 

Afcrte sefl-aff anthe. futures 
market took its tolLproducing 
an 80-pdnt tnmround in the 
index, which .was down' 23 
points just an hour before 
dose of business. It eventually 

- r dosed 25 up at a new record 
v dosing high of5.7673, stretch- 

ing the Irad on the week to a 
modest 15.7 paints. :: 

Rolls-Royce was a firm 
market, adding 17p at 232b p 
amid claims that €EC. 3p 
better at 397p. was poised to 

. bid for -the group. The defence: 

hern Rock poised to 
Dixons from top 100 

Bid rumours boosted Rolls-Royce shares 17p to 232^ p 

increase in profits. Brokers are 
forecasting £273 million at the 
pre-tax level, compared with 
E220 million last time. But 
margins will remain under 
pressure. HSBC James Capd, 
the broker, and rrval 
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson 
are recommending the shares 
as a “buy” to clients. Mean¬ 
while, Morgan- Stanley, the 
US securities house, has add- 

at 964p after a maiden set of 
figures; while Abbey National 
dawed back some of Thurs¬ 
day's loss with a rise of 27p at 
£1247. 

The water companies re¬ 
mained quietly content with 
Aus week's report from the 
industry regulator about price 
cuts being implemented in the 
year 2000. Brokers say the 
cuts are now likely to be 

SDX Business Systems jumped 21p to a high of 24SJ< p. fuelled 
by a “buy” recommendation from DresdneT Kleinwort Benson. 
The broker ays SDX is at the centre of die growing market for 
corporate data services and is capable of delivering exciting 
earnings growth. It has set a target price of300p at least 
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fine of credit fcedling specuki- 
lion thatit may be;lining up a . 
sizeable .acqmsiticfft. But last 
night a GEC spbkesmanLde- 
nied anyjtois to lHd. Rolls is 
protectedfromuwanted, bids 
by a “g^den share" intro¬ 
duced .when ■ .-waff 
privadsed-;fc. the past, CEC 
has been fidked as a potential 
merger "partner for British 
Aerospace,up i2p at. £19.08. 
. Rc^Jtoyre is chie-to unvefl 
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ed the than to its European 
Fresh Money list. 

Speculative buying saw 
Norwich Union touch a new 
high of 537p before reducing 
the lead to jnst 5pat 516p. The 
ximKw mifl has-been suggest¬ 
ing an offer of 600p a share 
from ' the Halifax. Which 
would value die business at 
£9.7 billion- Halifax, which 
reports next week, rose lip to 
946p.. The market gave a 
cautious fhumbs-up to Affi¬ 
ance ft' Leicester, 17bp dearer 

limited to 10 per cent Hyder 
rose 6p to 936bp, Severn 
Trent 6p to 935p, South West 
4p to 902bp. United Utilities 
I7p to S16p. and Yorkshire 
Water 6b p to 511 bp. 

. Shield Diagnostics dimbed 
30p to 650p as the company 
concluded a wedt-long tour of 
City brokers. They seem to 
have drawn the conclusion 
that the shares are under¬ 
priced when prospects for its 
AF Fhctor .12 treatment are 
taken into account. AF Factor 

Glaxo WaScome_£17.00 
SmflhKBne Deecham ~760p 
Commefcbl Union _£1058 
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General Cable_127p 
Wadmoughs-,_3S5J4p 
Cad*y Sctaveppes—772Kp 
Standard Chartered __877p 
Cocutatdds.-3&1%p 

+218p -- Merger tafla aborted 
+48Kp -——i——— Poss&le bid target 
-25p —To merge wilh General Accident 
+3p_:-----CU BUftor 
+I75tp —-Kd approach 
+17p--—Rnda white knight 
+36>6p-US acqufettom 
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12 is used to detect heart 
ailments early. The group has 
signed up to market the pro¬ 
cess with Abbott Laboratories 
of the US. The company's own 
broker UBS — before its 
merger with SBC Warburg — 
is quoted as valuing Shield at 
between 800p and £10. 

The prospect of an offer at 
around the 220p level provid¬ 
ed an additional boost to Trust 
Motor Group, 56^ dearer at 
I96p. The vehicle distributor 
says it has had an approach 
from senior management 
members, led by director 
Nicholas Barr, and one other 
potential bidder. 

Honeysuckle Group fin¬ 
ished 2p firmer at ISbp after 
revealing it was in talks with 
someone else about a financial 
reconstruction at a substantial 
discount to the current ruling 
price. The clothing company 
has seen its price come back 
from a peak of 32 b p last year, 
although it has come up from 
a low of 11 bp in recent days. 

Quadrant Healthcare 
made a cautious debut on the 
bid board after a placing of 
shares at I30p. The price 
initially touched a high for the 
day of 138b p before relenting 
to dose just b p better at I30bp 
on turnover of 808,705 shares. 

It was the first day of 
trading for Supreme Plastics 
on Ofex. Shares in the group, 
winch makes resealable plas¬ 
tic packaging, were placed at 
65p before dosing at 77b p, a 
premium of 12b p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Weakness 
among US Treasury bonds 
after a stronger than expected 
rise in the Chicago Purchasing 
Managers’ Index saw the 
London bond market lose fresh 
ground: In the futures pit. the 
June series of the long gilt fell 
£,5/i2 to dose at ElOb^/si as 
the total number of contracts 
completed reached 95,000. The 
five-year gilt future also re¬ 
treated to finish 031 down at 
£102 in thin trading that saw 
4.000 contracts traded. Among 
conventional issues. Treasury 8 
per cent 2021 lost £2,/m at 
EI24,7/3a. while among 
shorter-dated issues. Treasury 
7 per cent 2002 Was down nine 
ticks at £1Q29Vj2_ 
□ NEW YORK; Shares 
opened in a lacklustre mood 
on Wall Street despite solid 
overnight gains in Europe and 
Asia. But at mid-moming the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
sprang to life after a buy 
program pushed the blue chip 
in dec sharply higher. At mid¬ 
day the Dow was up 50.07 
pouits at 8540.74. 
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Grand Alliance 
SHAREHOLDERS in Alliance & Leicester, 
the building society that became a bank last 
April, may be disappointed at the reluctance 
of Peter White, the chief executive, to buy back 
their shares with his £700 million of excess 
capital, but it would be churlish for them to 
complain. 

Since A&L came to market on April 21, its 
shares have risen from an opening price of 
542J5p to about 960p: an increase of about 80 
per cent. Tins compares with a rise of roughly 
55 per cent in the sector as a whole over the 
same period. Clearly, the wiser investor 
should have stock with Alliance & Leicester. 

To an extent. A&L’s outperform an ce of oth¬ 
er banking shares has been artificial. As the 
first of the four societies to float last year, its 
opening share price, relative to its successors, 
was pitched below market worth. Within a 

few months, the stock had risen 25 per cent 
This was then factored into the float prices of 
Halifax. Woolwich and Northern Root. Snip 
out the so-called undervaluation, and A&L 
has more or less kept pace with the sector. 

While the A&L stock is unlikely to continue 
rising at this pace, most equity analysis 
believe that it will outperform the FTSE 100 
index over the coming year. Yesterday's 
figures show that it has got to grip with costs: 
the cost-income ratio fell from 64.9 per cent to 
59.6 per cent. This was achieved primarily 
through a reduction of 1,700 in the headcount. 
The slow growth in new mortgage lending is 
worrying, but most market watchers concede 
that 1997 was an odd year, given the number 
of building societies becoming banks. The 
shares are worth holding on to, and if the 
price weakens, buy as a long-term hold. 

Go-Ahead 

FOR the last year London 
has been a transport compa¬ 
ny's dream. With economic 
prosperity has come employ¬ 
ment, which brings out com¬ 
muters. who empty their 
pockets into the coffers of the 
likes of Go-Ahead. 

The company runs two 
London red bus networks, 
the capital's Thameslink 
franchise and tire Padding¬ 
ton to Oxford line — all slap 
bang in the heart of where 
the money is. 

True to form, it has deliv¬ 
ered bumper interim profits. 
Yet the shares have under- 
performed the market and 
the sector over the past 12 
months and now sit on 111 
times forecast earnings. 

The problem is that Go- 
Ahead is enjoying the last of 
the easy days. It has shaken 
out most extra costs, and 
forking out more for its 

Scapa Group 
YESTERDAY’S II per cent 
share price fall provides a 
good opportunity to invest in 
Scapa Group. A profit warn¬ 
ing is not normally a sound 
basis for recommending 
stock, but here is a company 
malting all the right moves to 
maintain its strong market 
position and the payback will 
be swift. 

The £41.1 million acquisi¬ 
tion of Sellotape Industrial in 
mid-1997. followed by the 
consolidation of Scapa's 
North American and Euro¬ 
pean paper machine doth ing 
divisions in October, has¬ 
tened a broader shake-up. 
Product lines have been 
rationalised and non-per¬ 
forming businesses have 
been jettisoned. There is a 
workforce reduction of about 
10 per cent 

The resulting exceptional 
charge-is £28 million before 
tax, but the cash cost will be 
approximatdy £17 million, 
spread over 15 months. The 
company expects an almost 
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drivers suggests things may 
get more expensive. This 
comes at a very bad time. 
Next year, it will receive £18 
million less subsidy for its 
train franchises and must 
start paying for the privilege 
of running Thameslink. 

Any fool can make money 
from trains with giveaway 
subsidies. In four years. Go- 
Ahead will have to run 

Thameslink and find £27 
million for the Government, 
and without similar cost 
reductions, this will prove 
very difficult indeed 

The real test of transport 
management is about to 
begin — and until Go-Ahead 
proves it can navigate its way 
through stage II. its shares 
are unlikely to repeal their 
recent run. 

RUNNING OUT OF STEAM 
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immediate benefit, with the 
cash payback on die outlay 
taking less than two years. 

The restructuring should 
leave the company better 
placed to contend with trad- 
ing conditions that are likely 
to remain difficult Demand 
for paper industry products 
has been lower than expected 
and sales of speciality materi¬ 
als remain sluggish, adverse¬ 
ly affected by the strength of 
sterling and the financial 
crisis in the Far East 

This will leave profits some 
12 per cent below the previ¬ 
ous year's levels at around 
£58J> million before excep¬ 
tional charges. With underly¬ 
ing earnings of around 16.6p 
a share, the p/e of 11 is not 
demanding. 

Tradepoint 
LAST October Tradepoint 
shares would sometimes be 
mentioned as a speculative 
punt by professionals in the 
equity markets: “Sure, you 
might lose your shirt but if it 
ever takes off then the shares 

are going stellar, mate." The 
investment exchange's 
shares were then in the )20p- 
150p band after a refinanc¬ 
ing. The launch of the new 
LSE system. Sets, was going 
to move Tradepoint^ “face¬ 
less” trading idea into the UK 
mainstream. Tradepoint's 
market would expand. 

The shares are now below 
50p and yesterday's nine- 
month figures showed in¬ 
creased lasses of £4.8 million. 
There are still mo few trades. 
Nic Stuchfield. the new chief 
executive, says he has un¬ 
specified measures up his 
sleeve to increase liquidity in 
the medium term. A link to 
US brokers and institutions 
is still awaiting regulatory 
approval but an alliance with 
inter-dealer brokers has fal¬ 
tered, with one of the brokers 
going back to the LSE. 

One continuing problem is 
key. Tradepoint's best ideas 
are generally copied by the 
London Stock Exchange, 
such as cheaper prices for re¬ 
ported trades. The share 
price is low for good reason. 
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Queen for equality in line to Throne 
■ The Queen has made it known that she backs government 
plans that would introduce sexual equality into the line of 
succession to the Throne. In an unprecedented move, a Labour 
minister told the House of Lards that she “had no objection” to 
ending the 800-year-old tradition of royal primogeniture under 
which the eldest son of the monarch automatically becomes heir 
even if he has an elder sister-Page I 

Ministers in disarray over march 
■ The Government sought to discredit tomorrow’s countryside 
march through central London after ministers were in disarray 
over whether to attend the event expected to attract up to 
200,000 people-Pages L 68 

Ulster alert 
Security forces were on alert after 
Northern Ireland's Court of Ap¬ 
peal quashed Paratrooper Lee 
Clegg's conviction for murdering a 
joyrider-Page 2 

Tribute concert 
Friends of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, including Sir Cliff Richard 
and Chris de Burgh will headline 
the tribute concert that could raise 
£1 million —-Page 3 

Rugby star jailed 
Tony Neary. die golden boy of 
1970s English rugby, was jailed 
for stealing £288,000 from his 
mentor's family-Page 5 

Mothers’ victory 
Two mothers who were sacked 
after becoming loo ill to return to 
work from maternity leave won a 
landmark ruling-Page 10 

Clinics crisis 
Fertility clinics will not be able to 
operate successfully if payments to 
sperm donors cease-Page 12 

Castle of dreams 
A ruined Irish castle has fired the 
imagination of Jeremy Irons who 
plans a retreat and a holiday home 
for deprived children_Page C3 

Top table 
Craftsmen who have laboured for 
six weeks on a dining table for the 
Lord Chancellor's residence 
showed off their work..— Page 14 

Lockerbie setback 
Britain lost the first round in its 
legal baxtie with Libya over the 
trial of the two men accused of the 
Lockerbie bombing_Page 16 

Art legal battle 
A leading international art dealer¬ 
ship has lost a £25 million legal 
battle with descendants of Kurt 
Schwitters, the German Dadaist 
sculptor-Page 17 

Bombing clue 
The FBI stepped up efforts to find 
the chief suspect in the bombing of 
an Alabama abortion clini after 
links with other bombings Page 18 
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Mair Hughes, a farrier’s wife, and Alex Ford, a huntsman, preparing at Bridgend, South Wales, for the countryside march. Pages 1,63 

Playing at ruling the world 
■ Children will don the garish jackets of City traders, mimic 
their shouting and have the chance to become virtual million¬ 
aires playing a computer game being prepared for the Millen¬ 
nium Dome. The chance to become a “Master of the Universe” is 
part of a E12 million public relations exercise-Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,727 

A E20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486. Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Age of aquariums; Low start- 
Lng-up costs and high returns 
are making aquariums a 
growing attraction _ Page 11 

Musical drama: A damage 
control operation is under 
way to salvage the good name 
of the most flamboyant wo¬ 
man in the music business. 
The EMI recording empire 
could be at stake..—. Page 19 

Vendetta: The Russian mafia 
is supected of a mass murder 
in Paris at first blamed on a 
16-year-old boy-Page 20 

First Lady: James Bone with 
the wife of the UN leader who 
dealt with Saddam-Page 21 

Washington Way: The proper 
response to charges of im¬ 
proper behaviour is to con¬ 
front them directly, to defend 
the defensible and apologise 
for error--Page 23 
Tradition's steps: Marchers 
who meet in London this 
weekend are treading a tradi¬ 
tional pathway. Their voices, 
if not ail their demands, 
should be heard-Page 23 

lErilEBS ^ 

Countryside march; funding 
of arts; Lord Irvine: Ash Wed¬ 
nesday; Iraq: Irish peace 
talks; Big Bang-Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: While they 
park their Range Rovers on 
our yellow lines, we shall 
picket the hedgeless prairies 
and grain silos-Page 22 
Caryl Phillips: Soon we will 
all come to depend on issue- 
led cinema and television 
drama for our knowledge of 
history-Page 22 

Francis Coutson, of the Shar- 
row Bay Hotel, Ullswater; 
The Hon Gerald Lascelleft. 
British Raring Drivers club; 
Wim Guttsman, university 
librarian ——  ... Page 23 

Share buyback: Alliance & 
Leicester, die building society 
which became a bank, teased 
more than a million private 
shareholders with the pros¬ 
pect of £550 million-Page 27 

Markets; The FTSE 100 rose 
25 to57675. Sterling slipped 
from 105.2 to K&i—Page 31 

Mortgages; Irish Peps; tax 
accountants-Pages 4964 

Tax rules; allowances game; 
an A-Z for learner investors 

Cricket Both West Indies’ 
openers were out for 38 
before Lara and Chander- 
paul led a recovery in the 
fourth Test-.—. Page 33 

Football: Liverpool must 
return to winning form at 
Aston Villa to keep their 
season alive-Page 37 

Tennis: Tim Henman was 
knocked out in die quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Guardian 
Direct . Cup by Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov-_Page 34 

Rugby union: Newcastle, 
chasing a league and cup 
double, make a cup visit to 
Northampton-Page 41 

Interview: Matt Damon. 
Hollywood* current hot¬ 
test property-Page 6 
Joseph Heller Memoir of 

his early yean —Page M 
Photography: Cynical eye 

on reality-Page 24 
La cfcdone:-..Page 10 
Listings_Pages 2643 

Weekend 
Wales: Shrugging off the 
English yoke— Pages L 3 
Peter Ackroyd: In Thomas 
More's London —Page 2 
Flirting: Encouraging of¬ 
fice romances—.. Page 17 
Under 8m Confessions of 
a bodyguard-Page 23 
Travel:_— Pages 25-33 

HEALING 
A-Z guide to complement¬ 
ary medicine; from male 
infertility to osteoporosis 

ri .Pro!! 
Seven-day guide to 

television and radio 

A green special issue 
on saving die planet 

% Wi 
Latest Road and Weather conditions 

UK WmtW *U wpww 0330 444910 

Name/Address 

UK Roads > All regtom 

HoMsMaS 
MZ5 and Unit fUmls 

National Pknon-'ajr* 
Cnwanwl Europe 
Gomel nak| 

noutiy co I taitf, 0,1 

Ginedidnarn 

0330 401 410 

0110 401 740 

0330 401 747 

0330 401 740 

0330 001 910 

0330 401 383 

0130 407 SOS 

Weather by Fox feaagfa 
DM0330ft3iamud*,»aan«aMlMrlN«nr»nrfa 
Wax Country 4.1a JM MMnd 410 341 

W*. 410 33S London 410 343 
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ScMtind OIO 340 

World City Weather fesMfefiga 

by Ffaeaa* dial 

by Fax (todox page) OIM 410333 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Counxry 0330401 MS 

European Hid cow 03X0 401 MO 

French 0330 401 8S7 
Seaport Information 03S040IM3 
Otaneyfand P*rte 0310 401 409 

La Shuttle 0330 401 MI 

□ General: Scotland wiJ havs a very coto 
day with fleeting sunny spells and span 
showers. The heaviest and most frequent 
snow showers wil be in Ihe north arid west 
with Uniting In the sbong northwesterly 
wind. Northern Ireland, northwest England 
and north Wales wU also be very cold, with 
blustery winds, sunshine and heavy show¬ 
er? of hat. sleet and snow. The rest of 
England and Wales win see better sunny 
spate and a few wintry shower*. 
□ Tonight southern parts wS be frosty; 
northafti areas wfl be breezy with frequent 
haiT. sleet and snow showers.' 
□ London, SE A E Bigtend, E AngBa: 
cold with a mix of passing cloud, sunrw 
spells and wintry showers. A chify Nw 
wind. Max temp 7C (45F). 
□ Coni S & SW England, E Midlands, S 
Wales: bright at times, but cold with wintry 
showers dong NW wind. Max <3C (43F). 
□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Me a« Man: coW with 
showers falling as fail, sleet and snow 
Resting sunny spells. A biting NW wind. 
Max5C (4IF). 

□ Channel Mas: chilly with blustery 
showers. A fresh NW wind. Max 8C [ASF). 

□ Centre) N, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh ft Dundee: Utterly cold wfth 
snow showers and stray spate Strong 
and gusty NW wind. Max AC (39F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Kghiands. Moray 
Hrlh, NE ft NW Scotland, Orkney. 
Shetland: cold with periods or snow and 
bfezards over hBs. A strong and gusty NW 
wind. Max 1C (34F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
Northern Ireland: very cola with tafl and 
3now showers. Drifting snow over hBs. A 
strong and gusty NW wind. Max 3C (37F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: stray intervals, 
and showers furring to sleet and snow on 
high ground. Wind fw fresh. Max 7C [ASF). 

□ Outlook: tomorrow wtB be very cold with 
wintry showers. The worst of the snow imB 
be in the north write some sheltered 
southern areas wSl stay mostly dry and 
bright On Monday and Tuesday ram w9 
spread tram the southwest preceded by 
snow in the north and east 

Car reports by fax 
new andiocdcar report* I 

the AA menu OF )9Son 

Dial from (tie fax •amfaot. 

you may hum tu tot to pol rwu* mod* 

llf:-,-rT-rT 

ACROSS 
I Beat using stick (5). 
4 Low accommodation, in a fash¬ 

ion, with little room (9). 
9 This Johnny could show more 

eclat |9). 
10 Quartz found in a mountain pass 

Pi¬ 
ll Movable feasts for elderly waiters 

(5Zb). 
14 August follower of Irish clan (4). 
15 Belonging to second joint on leg, 

for example (10). 
IS Cook's fat. and getting more 

dumpy (10). 
19 Drug addict's employer (4). 
21 Jumbo set aside — it's viciously 

difficult) (5.8). 
24 Drop a theatrical piece (5). 
25 School places for those needing 

remedial treatment (9). 
27 Tide for Sophia — one making 

her cross? (?X 
28 Become dejected listening to Ol¬ 

ive, say (5). 

DOWN 
I Start oat to look quickly inside 

ancient manuscript (ICQ. 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.721 

faaManHoaaaoona 
s □ a b @ 0 a 

[BBSS narasnosoafl 
.000 s □ 0 s 
[aaaasffl asansffiaa 

a o ® m b s n 
SHnaaaaaa sanaa 
3000S00H 
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a a a a s a a , 
aanosaas asaaiunj 
LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: M H CCrawptr 
co Tyrone: J Haitian. Durham;! Thomas. 

2 Settled a way round (5). 
3 Cut out drill without hesitation 

(6). 
4 Revolutionary organisation has 

business manager initially put in 
prison (9). 

5 Stagger from place where one 
may be left in trouble (5). 

6 Broadcasts are a must for those 
wanting play purely for enjoy¬ 
ment (8). 

7 Insensitivity shown when one is 
put out (i IX 

8 In Baltimore we root for the 
pitcher (4). 

12 Fitting pocket (1IX 
13 Presumably it can throw light on 

the other side (6,4). 
16 Push particular goods — they 

help to raise sales, we hear (9). 
(7 Male worker concealing name 

still (8). 
20 Thwarted, being in a place with¬ 

out parking (6). 
22 To succeed. English knight has to 

go to (aw (5). 
23 In the sound, notices a cutter (4). 
26 Scene of carnival and endless 

wild revelry (3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,726 
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Sort. Portsmouth: R BtSL Omagh, 
\ Essen P Home. Mortey, MU. 

HIGH TIDES 
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E« 55 r.13 5.7 . 12C3 69 
0.13 42 izw 4S 
6:19 57 31 
iJQ 34 1-50 37 

0:40 41 107 42 
11-20 62 H46 59 
T19 31 729 9 S 
70S 1C1 727 99 
7-30 72 735 76 
350 59 345 6 & 
OOQ 99 1221 1C 3 
243 76 *S-1« 7 fi 

1037 2S 13 23 27 
o<e 55 izr 50 
7:18 76 740 75 
609 76 6 31 7 < 
sso 44 706 42 
6ja 6C 60G 59 
8.33 22 aie 22 
005 49 12.19 4.9 
oc; 67 »e'l3 67 

1V47 43 
7-21 IC4 743 1C2 
4 47 57 456 59 
0-J9 43 f’57 4.4 
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Yesterday: merest da* tanw: Hay-wade- 
Firtshae. \3C iSSF); bweel day wax sVcv. 
HigNand <XC r39H: highest rateWt incae 
Hgisaw. i son- hipest stfKtes Mxgaic. 
KeflL X U* 
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TORONTO WITH NIAGARA, 
ROCKIES OR NEW YORK 

Ffoe nights in Toronto returning supersonic on Concorde. 
Niagara with helicopter, city tour, luncheons and theatre. 
Depart on 22 May, 4 July, 1,31 Aug. or 5,19 Sept £1,999 

Toronto & the Rixkfeswfth Concorde. 18-27 Sept £2/199 

4 nights in New York, Concorde any weekend from £1,999 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
OR WORLD CUP FINAL 

Seat aod hmebeon at Mjrabeau for Monaco Grand Prix 
Concorde and Enrostar. 23-24 May. £1,599 

Concorde wifcWorid Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999 

ORIENT-EXPRESS, PARIS, 
VENICE, FLORENCE ROME 

Rome via Florence, City tonrs and ho^s l-S May £1,999 
<Went-£xpress7 Rome,-Florence & Venice 2^ May. £999 

Venice & Paris with Concorde & Eurostar. 2-3 May £999 

ORIANA, CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Madeira, Tenerife and Lisbon. 28 Apr_- 4 May. £U999 

Pisa, Florence, Ibimand Gibraltar, 1622 May. £1,999 

Amsterdam, Bruges and Brussels. 2225 May. £1,299 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 
WITH CONCORDE 

IsSj' fosadas (for Ephes^J.Piraois (fcr Athens) 
^ Vemce» ^ nighte on 19 Jtme or 6 Aug. £1^99 

Napte,Iivomo Obr Fforence),MonteCarlo 
and Barcelona, 7 n^jfats on 24 June or 11 Ang; £2,499 

QE2 WITH CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Cruiae from Tenerifevia Madeira 18-20 jtme £1.699 

Midm^it San & Norwegian Fjords 2tX3rjn]y £2,999 

■ Forourbrodrure.pkone 0181-9924477, or write to- 

V SUPERLAJIVE TRAVEL IS 
43. Woodhurst Road. London, W36SS = 
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FWWWAlAN Lee, CK2CKKT correspondent 
- IN GEOJWSETIXJWN. iSCnfANA - 

WITH team selection and; authorities at. tiie ground 
strategy dictated , by the fear made no announcements but 
that the bate-Georgetown vtjuKtiy askedtbeplayers to 
pitch wiH cnmMjfeyyj^iift biy-y; evacnate the area. Hence, for 
was Dot a gcxxf moment for- . half an ' hciur brf'ore lunch. 
NtidhaeL Aihertan l^fese the- ■ there was the curious tight of 
toss for die first, time in four . andceters and. management 
Tests. Brianlira, abfy assist- .. sitting in line next to the 
ed by ^Shivnarine - Qiari^s 

' • £** 

derpaul. spefo much rf the 
day makingiitloakcrucial. .... 

Having ISaJt summarily 
with the We&lhdieS opening: 
pair. England laboured un- 
avaitingly at ' the aftenxwn 
sunshine agaiasr the two left¬ 
handers. An -adventurous se¬ 
lection,. induing- two spin 
bowlers, was: correct, for the 

-'ponditicns: tat batting;, will 
‘ Tjecome steadily more hazard¬ 

ous as tins game proceeds, 
and a firstlHtizngs total. of 
moire than .350. could weQ.be. 
derisive. 

Shnaibshines . 

Most amversatibns in 
Georgetown presenter involve 
an amalgam of .the weather, 
politics and cricket, and both 
of the first two are having an 
effect on: the third. Drought 
omditionsjna country where 
the heaVrastraditiiwially open 
af the sight of a set of stumps, 
have turned a .customarily 
verdant ground into a desert, 
and a rough one at that The 
continuing controversy about 

made of the oldpavilion. 
The participating England 

Titifyeb remained dM*'™us- 
-Ttify-were. however. acutriy 
aware that it was not in thrir . 
cricketing interests to be in the1 
field.■for them were early., 
wtsiyrog indications that this 
crusted pitch will disintegrate 
prematurely, to the disadvan¬ 
tage of the side batting last 

Both sides had acknowl¬ 
edged that probability in their 
team •mfcction^-setflihg an 
such a preponderance of spin 
that this garoemight become a 
Caribbean collector’s piece.. 
England preferred Croft to 
Caddick and went in with only 
two acknowledged seam 
bowlers. West Indies, for 
wham Rarimarinie, the leg- 
spinner. could be an impor¬ 
tant factor an his debut, chose 
Bishop ahead of McLean. 

If the continuing sunshine 
seemed one minor miracle to 
those inured to more familiar 
Georgetown weather, the 
sight of spectators — most of 
them British — seated in a new 
stand* no more than a shell 
untfi-tiie eve of the match, was 
certainly another. The crowd 

Mr*'*- 

Testing times: the anguish of Croft, left, and the torment of Headley, warned for running on the pitch, typify a troubled day for the England bowlers in Guyana 

but in the eighth over he 
became Fraser's 21st victim of 
the series. Forced onto the 
bade foot, and beaten by a 
shade of movement, he edged 
low to first slip, where 
Thorpe’s catch would have 

' looked straightforward if 
Stewart had not dived distract- 
mgly across him. 

The one Hung England 
could not afford was to lose 
one of iheir quicker bowlers, 
so there was cause far concern 
when Headley attracted a 
second official warning freon 
Steve Bucknor, the umpire, for 
following through on the 

pitch. This was the equiva- 
Ient of a yellow card — one 
more transgression, and he 
would be off for the remainder 
of the innings. 

Atherton persisted with him 
fold was rewarded when the 
strokeless Campbell suc¬ 
cumbed. Headley, into his 
eighth over and justifying his 
captain's praise of his stami¬ 
na, found extra bounce outside 
off stump and Campbell, un¬ 
able to withdraw his bat was 
caught behind. He had faced 
47 balls in scoring ten runs 
and aggregates only 62 in the 

.series. His place is dearly in 

jeopardy. 
Chanderpaui's promotion, 

ahead of Hooper, brought 
applause from the crowd and 
a long period of regret for 
England. He should not have 
readied double-figures but 
Stewart, at second slip, put 
down a chance off Fraser that 
he would expect to catch eight 
times out of ten. As Lara was 
playing Croft with suspicion 
—and no little luck — England 
went to lunch in hope. 

The optimism seeped away 
during a wicketless afternoon 
in which the bat dominated for 
the first time in the series. 

;|he conduct of Guyana’s ire-' was subdued, by West Indian 
cent elections, meanwhile," is standards; and remained so as 

SCOREBOARD FROM GEORGETOWN 
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arousing strong feelings once 
more. 

The reopening of paiiia.- 
ment on -Thursday brought 
more street ifrofests and the 
stoning of a.car in which the 

a morning of probing, grudg¬ 
ing cricket took shape. 
.. England squandered a run¬ 
out chance in the second over. 
Croft fumbling at mid-on 
while;the openers fussed and. 

President. Mre Janet Jagan.-_ , feinted in mid-pitdi like two 
was. ■ ■ traveflmg' Yesterday 
rooming, unknown to most of. 
the crowd inside Bourda, an 
anmymous phone call to the 
ground warned of a bomb in 
the England dressing-room. 

Wise to-the reguWity of 
such threats in this city, the 

gauche .teenagers learning to ‘ 
dance. Campbell and Wil¬ 
liams still seem bereft of 
understanding or mutual con¬ 
fidence, and there was no air 
of tacroaiienoe to their union. 

WTUiams did hook Headley 
daringly over long-leg foe six 

Wtal tafias wn loss 
WEST MODES: FM tarings 

S L Cnnptoei c Rasoofl b Hncflay_10 
PWn, 48 bads. 1 tour) 

SCVWfewwcThwpo bFnnar_IS 
(31mfev20fadB. 1 sb, 1 feu) 

nfMflpot ...BO ' 
(238mfn, 18S bafc. Z3taao,10foutsJ 

SCtandraulnatma_66 
. tHMnih, 148 bate, B tains) 

Bana([b5rnb 7}_ _.12 

Total {2 aMs. 65 owns. 272mh)_181 
C L Hooper, J C Adams, ID Wilama, I R 
Bishop. C£ L Ambrose, C A Walsh end D 
Rsnnsm to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 fCampbal 0), 
288 [Lara 6). 

BOWLWffi Haadta 18-M1-1 JnD ft 2 
ame, 4 feus; 98-20-1. 9-1-31-Clj; Fraser 
18*47-1 tab 1;7taurK 5-MU. S-4-188. 
4-1-\3-0); Butcher BO-158 (2 feus; one 

BpaO: Cro914-4808 tab 1; 1 sbe, 4 feus; 
12 3888. 2-1-44%; Ttrinol 128838 [1 
mx, 4 feuic one spefl). 

BCOfBNG NOTES: FM dey: Lunch: 818 
(2T owe. 121mfei; Lara 17, Chendeipaii 
11). TseK 151-2 (5a ewers. 242mm; Lara 64. 
Chanderpoi S3). 

ENGLAtCi'MAAthanon.AJSKnHR.MA 
Butcher. N Hussain. G P Thorpe, M R 
RampraLash. 1R C Russel, BOB Oufe. D 
W Headtey. ARC Fraser, P C R Tuinel 

Itaptec s A Buckner and D B Har 
Match referee: B N Jamnan 

SStES DETAMjSE Put Tost UOrwstan): 
Uaa* tfeawn. Second Test (Port ut Scan)- 
West fexfles wen by three wdeets ihbd 
Tail (Part el Spain): England mm by mrae 
widows 
□ Ccmpfcd by BSI Frindal 

Better times: Fraser 
dismisses WOfiams 

Lara conquered his occa¬ 
sional impetuosity and played 
regally, while Chanderpaul. 
who made his Test debut here 
against England four years 
ago, once more treated his 
hometown crowd to a demon¬ 
stration of his stately, inscru¬ 
table style. 

Croft was into his tenth 
over, with only 11 runs conced¬ 
ed. when Lara announced the 
shift of control, his quick feet 
carrying him down the pitch 
for an an-drive that sailed into 
the second tier of the new 
stand. 

He pulled a second six when 
Atherton recalled Headley for 
a third spell and. by tea. the 
spinners were operating to¬ 
gether but without posing a 
genuine threat. Any errors in 
length were being punished, 
for there is no great pace to 
this pitch and. thus far. no real 
malice: 

As the stand passed 100, 
England's frustration in¬ 
creased when the ever-willing 
Fraser, recalled after tea. once 
more found Chanderpaui’s 
edge. The chance of atonement 
for Stewart never quite arri¬ 
ved, however, the ball falling 
just inches short of second 
slip. 

It's simple: invest in 
bricks and mortar. 

: V ' 

“ ~on»an T!m!" the aowd were yelling. 
1: Tim grasped his racket morr.tighfly 

and made a chopping movement'fa 
the .air Heat his -finely drown face in a 
determined ggjprcsrion and a' thought-bubble 
appeared above bis head. “Serving for the 
match!" it safcLHe drilled tbe bafi for an ace, 
123 Tttites ‘foi hoairi "DoArtfT urid BUtZSiu’’ 
exdajmed hw opponent fa rattier sketchy 
German). “Game, set and match to Tftn," the 
umpire said The match was Ids. Hoorah. 

Ew^focehewaslOyearsold.'nmhadbeen 
suiTPumfed hy admiring fans who were joBy 
serious about tennis in an amateur, British 
kind T#lway. “Come on, Timmy," was what 
they called, from the start. “Hay iqxTimba” 
Now hewasplaymg Ids umpteenth profession¬ 
al tournament, ait 23 years old, ranked 21st in 
thewprldand an enconraging^conre on, Trm" 
was still on the Hps of those tayak spiffing fans. 

Birf tbe thing was, (fespitt the years irf 

experience; something odd bad happened; Tim . and pur on several pounds, nobody could see 
was stack as a character cut-out from a postwar the difference. 

LwJf rentlrari “TTira vapor* UiirenKj tn KTunw lllCt tullffen ‘fWi comie-boak story called “The Most Promising 
Boy at the Tennis Club" AD around him were 
virile, modem, ruthless international tennis' 
players who .— how he envied them! — 
remained equally visible sideways 
as head-on. By. contrast ,'Thn was ■ ua 
paper-thin and passionlessly 1 VI 
plucky, attached to his dothes by ■■■ ■ 
little tabs hooked to the shoulders. TOl 

Tim could outplay these he-men. I n| 
on the right day; moreover, he could 
do many things they could noc (slide 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

Greg was hugely to blame. Just when Tim 
was due to Sop bang promising, an unexpect¬ 
ed narrative development in The Most 
Promising Boy" knocked afl plans awiy. Greg 

arrived from nowhere—an improb- 
iaa|a able Brit with headhand and Amer- 
Nk ican atreni. whoserved at 140 miles 
■ wfc pa* hour and had never heard of 
IAA egg powder. Tim had dealt with 
IqA such blighters before fgame. set 

match to Tim"), but this time 
the grinning Greg wasn't meant to 

doors; roll himself op for easy be the vffiain of the piece, ratter the saviour. 
Transport by cardboard tubd. Yet his inability 
to fill out bodily was like being a carved-wood 
Pfnocchio in a. world of flesh and blood. “Here 
comes paper boy." other players whispered, 
unkindly behind his back. To his face they 
advised: "Eat! EatT But though he ate and ate 

Whidi was a real turn-op for the books, and for 
Tun. 

Thus. Greg thrashed Johnny Foreigner on 
Tim’s behalf »id, with a sparkle of his excellent 
equine teeth, Greg transformed the stray into 
"The Most Successful Boy in the Tennis Club 

and His Two-Dimensional Friend". It was 
awful Even when Greg was knocked out of 
tournaments early. Tun lacked the requisite 
sucker-punch to grab his chances. “Why was i 
drawn this wayT he asked himself fend his 
coach). "Why don’t I have hair on my chest? 
Why must I always be promising?” 

"Come on, TbnT the crowd continued, but 
only because they were nice people who 
couldn't help themselves. It was Friday 

1 afternoon. Tim had readied die last eight oF a 
big indoor event in Battersea Park and 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov beat him. "I’m playing 
well enough to be in the top ten,” Tim said 
afterwards and everyone smiled non¬ 
committally and said "what ho”. They knew it 
wasn’t his fault, this culture dash of comic¬ 
book world and real grand slam mors. He was 
British, afterafl. "Oh wefi, game, set and match 
to Tim." they cheered him, generously. “Game, 
set and match to Tim!" 

Mortgage Express hss a r-ertesea 

mortgage express 
0500 212 854 

Winner 1926 

lFTC'J CO NOT K££P UP 

01! OTKCR LOAN SECUFU-.D ON IT. • 

1 1 
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TENNIS: KAFELNIKOV CAPITALISES ON BRITON’S WORRYING INABILITY TO APPLY THE FINISHING TOUCH 
CRICKET 

itio 

Henman pushed to breaking point 
ByJuuan Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IT IS hard fu know how lo 
evaluate Tim Henman's 
efforts at the Guardian Direct 
Cup in London this week. 
There is relief at the fact that 
he ended a run of four 
successive first-round defeats, 
vet there is disappointment 
that he was beaten yesterday 
by Yevgeny Kafelnikov in a 
quarter-final match that he 
should have won. 

Opportunities to teat play¬ 
ers of Kafelnikov’s stature do 
not come often, bur the Rus¬ 
sian. seeded No 3 and world- 
ranked No 7. was certainly 
there fur the taking. He arri¬ 
ved haring failed ra progress 
beyond the second round of 
his past two tourrmments. A 
slack service game at 4-4. 
when a set in arrears, offered 
Henman a break point at 30- 
40, but the Briton’s attempted 
backhand pass lacked convic¬ 
tion and drifted long. He 
spumed a further chance two 
points later and Kafelnikov 
was off the hook. 

The Russian capitalised 
immediately. At 4-5. and for 
the first time in the match. 
Henman served his way into 
trouble. A double fault saw 
him confront two set points at 
15-40 and Kafelnikov, scarcely 
believing his good fortune, 
promptly dawe a blistering 
return to Henman’s feet to 
level the match. 

“I never thought I'd be at 
that stage in the match.” 
Kafelnikov. 24, said. "He was 
serving so well up to the end of 
the second set that there was 
no way I’d have broken him. 
but I think he thought near the 
end of the second set that he 
had won the match already. I 
had the edge over him psycho¬ 
logically in the third set.” 

There were echoes of Syd¬ 
ney in Henman’s perfor¬ 
mance. In reaching that final 
in January, the Briton played 
sublimely at times and over¬ 
came his occasional lapses. 
However, against a proven 
competitor like Kafelnikov, 
there is no second chance. The 
Russian, a veteran of 
matdhplay. despite his years, 
went on to demonstrate why 
he ranks inside the top ten — 
and why Henman does not 

“Tim’S main problem is 

Pace of Shoaib 
gives Pakistan 
narrow edge 

a1i° 

From Ivo Tennant in Durban 

KINGSMEaD (second day of 
five): Pakistan. with all. sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in hand, 
are 39 runs ahead of South 
Africa 

Kafelnikov asserts his authority over Henman after seizing an opportunity to get back into the match. Photograph: Alex Iivesey / Allsport 

psychological.” Kafelnikov 
said. “If he gets more consis¬ 
tency in his head, he will have 
everything. He has to go 
through a lot of tournaments 
and a lot of matches, like I 
have. Then he would be a 
better player in the crucial 
stages of a match. Today he 
should have beaten me f>-4, 
6-4." 

Kafelnikov is jusr seven 
months older than Henman, 
yet he is far wealthier in 
experience. His comments on 
the Briton's game provide a 
valuable insight into the 

progress that Henman must 
achieve if he is to fulfil his 
enormous potential. Through¬ 
out the first set and for much 
of the second, he was demon¬ 
strably the better player — so 
much so that Kafelnikov, who 
eventually triumphed 4-6.6-4, 
6-2. appeared resigned to los¬ 
ing the match. 

The best development for 
Henman this week is that he is 
serving near his best. In that 
respect, he will be a formida¬ 
ble opponent if he gains 
consistency on his first deliv¬ 
ery. That fell away in the third 

set, during which he was 
broken three rimes in a tame 
conclusion to an otherwise 
engrossing contest However. 
the suspicion remains that he 
strikes his first servioe a touch 
too hard to sustain it through¬ 
out a match. 

Henman's post-match ex¬ 
pression revealed the extent of 
his disappointment. He spoke 
of progress, of the learning 
curve, or reversing his slump 
in results. Yet he remained 
optimistic in the face of defeat 
“I feel I should have won that 
match." he said, “but 1 am 

happy with my game. I’m 
playing the tennis I am capa¬ 
ble of. tennis that will take me 
into the top ten. My game is 
back on track but I've got to go 
on to bigger and better 
things." 

At least Henman, ranked 
No 21 in the world, can wel¬ 
come a change of scene when 
he next steps on to the court. 
He departs for the United 
States next week, where he 
will contest consecutive events 
of considerable prestige in 
California and Florida. He 
requires a prominent showing 

in advance of the European 
clay-court season, where 
progress will be difficult on 
what is his least-favoured 
surface: 

Cedric Pioline, a Wimble¬ 
don finalist, has played im¬ 
pressively all week and he 
maintained that form to 
defeat Karol Kucera, the No 7 
seed, 6-3.4-6.6-2. In the first of 
the semi-finals today. Pioline 
plays Jan Siemerink. die wild¬ 
card entrant from Holland, 
who advanced 6-3.64 against 
that slayer of Britons, Marc- 
Kevin Go finer. 

AZHAR MAHMOOD is not 
fixe only Pakistan ■ cricketer 
who looks to have quite a 
future ahead of him. Shoaib 
Akhrar, playing in his third 
Test match, took five South 
Africa wickets yesterday 
despite suffering considerable 
pain from a swollen left knee. 
The result was that, at the end 
of the second day on a two- 
paced pitch, neither side had a 
significant advantage. 

That South Africa reached 
231 owed much to Pollock, 
unbeaten with 70. and 
Ackerman — a very different 
batsman from his father — 
who made a halfcentury on 
his debut. The Pakistan attack. 
— without Wasim Akram, 
remember — bowled with a 
discipline not always apparent 
in the past and they deserved a 
first-innings lead of 28. 

Now that Imran Khan is no 
longer a part of die cricketing 
scene in Pakistan, there is 
nobody who claims to discover 
fast bowlers of promise. Yet 
these continue to materialise 
without having been through 
an academy or, sometimes, 
formal cricket of any sort 
Shoaib is 22 and, at the 
moment, relies primarily on 
raw pace. His five wickets 
could all be said to have been 
gained through that attribute. 

Resuming on 23 for one. 
South Africa managed just 42 
runs in the pre-lunch session, 
including ten in die second 
hour, but it was never dull. 
After Fazfe-Akbar had Bacher 
caught at the wicket off the 
inside edge, Ackerman, right- 
handed and upright, under¬ 
standably took his time 
adjusting to die ability of 
Waqar Younis. to move die . 
ball both ways and the relent¬ 
less trickery of .Mushtaq 
Ahmed. 

Shoaib did not bowl in die, 
morning because of knee trou¬ 

ble, which may require an 
operation at the end of the 
tour. He wants to play league 
cricket for Milton Keynes this 
summer, but the likelihood is 
that the Pakistan Cricket 
Board will prevent iL In the 
afternoon, when the flood¬ 
lights were turned on to en¬ 
hance light that would have 
been considered bright at, say, 
Derby, he did not look to bowl 
within himself. 

In-his fourth over, Shoaib 
bowled Kallis, who had added 
S3 with Ackerman. His next 
ball, fast and of full length, 
had Hudson leg-before. Later, 
Boucher’s middle stump was 
taken out with a yorter and 

Shoaib: hostile display 

Klusener and de Villi ers were 
bowled through extreme pace. 
Shoaib has been timed in this 
series at 150 kilometres an 
hour, quicker than Donald. 
Poflock or Waqar himself. 

Ackerman drove and 
hooka! with conviction before, 
having made 57 in 34 hours, 
Mushtaq had him caught at 
silty point off the full face of 
the bat Pollock kept the strike 
sufficiently to add 53 for the 
last wicket with Donald. 

Four overs remained, but 
again die umpires adjudged 
the floodlights to be givin 
insufficient assistance to the 
Pakistan .openers. They are 
proving to be expensive toys in 
South Africa. 

[>■'-:.:hr lid 

BOWLS DRUGS IN SPORT 

Shorter completes final step Edwards may face life ban 
Home sounds charge 

as Zimbabwe wilt 
LIZ SHORTER, who lost in 
the final of the English wom¬ 
en's outdoor singles champ¬ 
ionship in 1992. earned a 
chance to challenge for the 
equivalent indoor title at 
Potters Leisure Resort in 
Hopton-on-Sea. Norfolk, her 
home county, yesterday. 

The Norwich County Arts 
player, who played for Eng¬ 
land on grass from 1993 ro 
1996. was disappointed to be 
dropped by her counrry Iasi 
summer. She has not been 
selected to play for her coun¬ 
try indoors, but she shrugged 
off such disappointments in 
rhe .semi-finals to show a 

Bv David Rhys Jones 

dean pair of heels to Jeanette 
Coulson. from York, who has 
been selected for rhe indoor 
team on a regular basis, 
winning 21-10. 

Although she vyon the Eng¬ 
lish and British indoor pairs 
titles in 1991. Shorter had not 
previously qualified for the 
national indoor singles 
championship. However, she 
must now be in the running 
for an England trial next 
winter. 

She had to wait until last 
night to discover who site 
would play in the final. 

because Ann Hill, of Mote 
Park, had to play a first-round 
match in the relatively minor 
unbad ged pairs competition. 
Hill, who qualified in four 
events, was on crutches last 
week after falling and won¬ 
dered if she could cope with 
the packed schedule. 

After partnering Doreen 
Easter by to a tense extra-end 
victory over Barbara Bellamy 
and Mavis Wellington. Hill 
raced into a 16-11 lead over 
Carol Ashby, of Eastbourne, 
but scored only one more shot 
as Ashby claimed her place in 
the final with a thrilling 21-16 
victory. 

PAUL EDWARDS, the for¬ 
mer British international shot- 
putter, faces a possible life ban 
from athletics for allegedly 
failing a drugs test for the 
second time. Edwards. 39, 
a former Commonwealth 
Games bronze medal-winner, 
faces a disciplinary hearing in 
April ordered by UK Athletics 
98. with the competitor pro¬ 
testing his innocence. He was 
suspended for four years for a 
first drugs offence in 1994. 

It is understood that Ed¬ 
wards is alleged to have taken 
testosterone, the male hor¬ 
mone. but that he is claiming 
his urine sample was stored 

By John Goodbody 

unrefrigerated for two days 
before analysis. This caused 
the bacteria to change the 
composition of the urine. lead¬ 
ing to the adverse finding. 
Edwards is also claiming dial 
there are irregularities in the 
documentation and that he did 
not give permission for the B 
sample to be analysed. 

The athlete has always pro¬ 
tested his innocence over his 
original positive test in 1994, 
but last summer failed in the 
High Court to have the ban 
overturned. 

Shane Nicholson, the West 

Bromwich Albion defender, 
was yesterday charged by the 
Football Association for refus¬ 
ing to take a training-ground 
drags test Last October, the 
player was found to have 
traces of "speed", a type of 
amphetamine, in his urine, 
but was cleared by the FA after 
it accepted his explanation 
that his drink had been 
spiked. 

The club has suspended 
Nicholson and fined him two 
weeks' wages, while the FA 
has charged him with “failing 
to submit to a dope test”. He 
has 14 days in which to 
respond. 

EDEN PARK (second day of 
five): New Zealand, with one 
first-innings wicket in hand, 
are 271 runs ahead of 
Zimbabwe 

CENTURIES by Matthew 
Home and Nathan Astle put 
New Zealand in a command¬ 
ing position against Zimba¬ 
bwe at the end of the-second 
day of the second Test in 
Auckland. Home, who made 
157, and Astle, 114. added 243 
runs — a record New Zealand 
fourth-wicket partnership 
against all nations. At the 
close. New Zealand were 441 
for nine in reply to Zimba¬ 
bwe* 170. 

Home hit 19 fours and four 
sixes in his 396-minute in¬ 
nings, his second hundred in 
three Tests, while Astle ■ ' 
brought up his fourth Test 
century with two successive 

' fours off Goodwin in die last 
over before tea. - 

Zimbabwe fought back with 
six wickeds in the final session, 
but, surprisingly, used Paul 
Strang, the leg spinner, in a 
defensive role early an. “We£ 
should have bowled Strang a 
lot earlier and in an attacking 
role, rather titan around the 
wicket into the rough," David 
Houghton, the coach, said. 
Strang. Streak and Mbangwa 
each took three wickets. 

i* 

SWIMMING BASKETBALL FOR THE RECORD ■'caftT 

Davies bounces back to 
match course record 
■ GOLF: Laura Davies fouehr back front an atrocious start 
in the Australian Ladies Masters to equal the new course 
recurd of t>5 at the Royal Pines Resort on the Gold Coast, set 
on the first day by Cindy Rarick. of the United States. Davies 
held the record of 64 for the old course, before it was 
redesigned, achieved when she won the event in 19Q4. 

Her performance yesterday was in dramatic contrast to 
her first-round score of 79. seven over par. Reflecting on her 
position after two rounds, eight shots behind rhe leader. 
Cindy Schrcyer. of the United Slates, Davies said: “I thought I’d 
be drowning my sorrows with my fourth {beerj right now." 
Annika Sorenstam, of Sweden, is second, one shot off the lead. 

Bath peg j Nemeth in 
back the j quest for 

champions j home rule 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (PEAi Wash- 
rciDf. no Gotten Slate 87. Mar* 91 
OilUi 72. New Jersey 102 Sacranento 99; 
New 102 Milwaukee 90. Houston US 
Minnesota S6 Sar irtjrzc 97 Taanjo 86: 
Utah 103. Phocn>» 77 

BOWLS 

By Oir Sports Staff B\ Nicholas Harunc 

Glamorgan switch coaches 
■ CRICKET: Glamorgan have appointed John Derrick, 
their second XI coach, as first-team coach for the coming 
season. Dunpm Fletcher, who guided them to the county 
championship last summer, is unavailable, but hopes to 
return in 1999. Alan Jones will take over responsibility for 
the second team. Matthew Maynard, the Glamorgan captain, 
who is playing and coaching in Otago, said: "The players 
feel this is the right appointment We would want lo build on 
the ideas Duncan Fletcher brought in last year.” 

Slough stay on track 
■ HOCKEY: A hat-trick by June Smith helped Slough to an 
S-l win over Groningen in the European women’s indoor club 
championship in Germany yesterday. Earlier. Slough had 
lost 9-4 to Russelsheim. rhe hosts and champions — their first 
defeat in any competition This season. Slough must defeat 
Siauliai, from Lithuania, today 10 reach the semi-finals. 
Edinburgh Ladies defeated Stade Frangais 7-6. but lost 8-1 to 
Club de Campo. They meet Eintracht Frankfurt today. 

Lady Margaret move up 
■ ROWING: Both head boats face new challenges for the 
last day of this year’s Leal races at Cambridge University. In 
the men's event. Lady Margaret moved into second 
position when they downed Downing just short of the railway 
bridge. They will chase lit & 3rd Trinity today. In the 
women's race. Emmanuel were well dear in the strong 
headwind and looked on as Trinity Hall overtook 
Queens', who only acknowledged just before the bridge. 

LAN WILSON helped to give 
the City of Leeds a powerful 
start to their double title 
defence in rhe British club 
team championships in Stock- 
port yesterday. The British 
international won rhe the 1.500 
metres freestyle in style, fin¬ 
ishing more than J6sec ahead 
of Glen Hudson, of Ports¬ 
mouth Nurthsca. in 15min 
12-79sec. 

Tasuya Kinugasa. the Ja¬ 
pan Olympic swimmer com¬ 
peting for the Yorkshire club, 
inched the defending men’s 
and overall champions further 
ahead when he beat Andrew 
Clavron. of University of Bath, 
in ihe 2U0 metres butterfly. 

However, rhe tide rhen 
turned towards the University 
of Bath, with Neil Willey 
winning the 100 metres back¬ 
stroke in 55.l5sec and Mark 
Foster racing home in 22.50sec 
in the 50 metres freestyle. 

fn the women’s champion¬ 
ship. Margaretha Pedder gave 
Portsmouth NorThsea the ear¬ 
ly lead by winning the 200 
metres butterfly in 2min 
IZ83sec 

The women's 200 metres 
backstroke produced records 
from Katy Sexton, 15. of Ports¬ 
mouth. and Kirs tie Thomson, 
of Leeds. Jo Deakins. of Cov¬ 
entry. led until the closing 
stages, when she was passed 
by Sexton, who swept home in 
a British junior record of 2min 
l2.2bsec.Thomson was third in 
a Scottish senior record of 
2min 13.Msec. 

WHATEVER the result of 
their European champion¬ 
ship match against Israel in 
Manchester tonight. England 
will be relieved to savour 
home comforts once more. 
Never in the long career of 
Laszio Nemeth, the national 
coach, has he encountered a 
trip to compare with ihe one 
to Belarus in midweek. 

The food, the hospitality’, 
the fiu bug that laid John 
Amaechi low — but failed to 
prevent him scoring 14 points 
in England's 60-55 victory — 
and the mishap that caused 
Steve Bucknall’s luggage to 
go to Miami instead of Minsk 
all contributed to a harrowing 
journey. 

On court the England vic¬ 
tory had. Nemeth said, 
provided him with the out¬ 
standing result of his four 
vears in'charge. If his players 
cm serve up a repeat against 
Israel, then England's 
chances of qualifying for the 
finals in France as the third- 
placed team in group C would 
take on extra credibility. 

Much depends on 
AmaechL “He was so sick on 
rhe day he arrived that he 
looked like a ghost of him¬ 
self." Nemeth said. “Bol he 
will be on court against Israel, 
even if he is half-dead." 

Bucknall has been reunited 
with his kit after top-scoring 
with 19 points on Wednesday 
in a pair of boots borrowed 
from Peter Scantlebury. the 
captain. 

HOPTON-ON-SEA. Gras: Yarmouth: Eng¬ 
lish awnan's indoor champtooshtpa: 
Singtes- Serw-finaJs: E Snorter rNanvKti) 
a J CouJ.cn iYori.1 21-16 C AshOy 
'aawiw. K A HJI 'Wets ParV. Kent} 
-1-16 

CRICKET 

Second Test match 

DLVettancCampbetb Strong.~  _O 
S B Ooutl not out _ - __ _ . _ 0 
Extras (b 7. to lb. or 1) ......2* 
TotadJSwttts; __ _*41 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 2.2-40. 369, *312. 
S-323. 6-382. 7-405. 6431. 9433. 
BOWUNG. Streak 26691 a, Nfcangwa 
27-16763; G VWsttaS 14-6660: Straw 16 
651-3. A Whflaa 11-1-37-0: Huckte 13-1- 
666. Goodwn 6637-0 
Urnpres D B Game (New Zcatandi 

and S G RandeK (Australia) 
SUPERSPORT SERIES (second day at 
laurl Port ESzabeth: Eastern Ftownce 383 
iK C Wtecda 133, M V fechmara 55. S 
Abraham 9TI; Fr» State 142-2 (G F J 
U*t*?nbe*9 68 rx* out) East London: 
Northern roans 326 (R Plans* 56; D TaKand 
5-54): Bcsoor 1968 Is Pope 76 VCDrSas 
S9i 

BoBkar 3 Ortante Fttotaro 2 (a La Paz. 
Bo*wa). 

HOCKEY 

(Monaco) tar-. 6. foshtoa t 
innovator) Kuaemar (Nod 
Education (pad) 31604; 9. 
retired. 

US) 140 4: 7. 
238 £ 8. EF 
Sft Cut (GB) 

NTHtNADONAL- MATCH: Mafayaia 1 
England 2. 
UN0ER-1B INTERNATIONAL: England 0 
Hofcmd 2 (at MBort Keynes). 
WOMEN'S EUROPEAN INDOOR CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool A: Saufei flJtttt 2 
Gronmgan (He* 3; .Russetehalm (Gw) B 
Staugh (Engl 4 Pod B: Ehrach Frankfort 
(Geo 6 Ctob de Campo (Spl 6; Stede 
Franipfe (Fo 6 Ednbutgh (Sort) 7. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Merchant Taytore. 
Northwood 9 Habardauftare' Asha's1-The 
Leys 3 Felsted 2; St Lawrence. ftenagsW 2 
Sr Roger Manhood's 2 - 

SNOOKER 

DERBY: Liverpool Victoria Charity Cha*- 
•W FW round J Parrott (Eng) bt L 
w3ter (Wales) 60: S Dam (Eng) bt N 
^ J Whte (Eng)« ?£bdon 
(Eng) 60. Quariar-Anafe: J Higgins (Soot) 
btFWtS4;SHBndry(Sco0ffwtVfeW 

%r 

s title 

SQUASH 

btMChakmar JEngr1615,17-16116 

Jarahar bt Hwns 15-10, 167 Cnaionar bt 
Gpt«h 17-16 7610. Heal t»Pwtel”ta 
168; EytesblH» 169.1614. 

ICE HOCKEY 

South Africa v Pakistan 
DURBAN ejy cf fine* PaJ-stan 

nae trl mrurcfr iwAafs c? hand, are 
JV tuns arv:id of Sa.Pt Atnsa 

SOUTH AFRICA: Fra trsrngs 
A f.1 Bacher c tA>n B Fjd . .. 17 
G Knvcn c A^-at b Far. _0 
J H raJc S E/iaab . 43 
h 0 AOerman e tJrtuirrr-^ci 0 57 
A C HudMn b 9«aib . . .0 
"N J Cior.p b Mus»aq ....... 3 
S M PatJOCH W 0<£ . - .. . 7{J 
tMVSouefterbShWiJ . . 2 
L VJ-tctk* b Stwaia _ 6 
P S O? wwr, o aboa* . _ 7 
A A Donald bw ts Wuc/rf*; U 
Ertsr ft 4 it Z. -.i 3 no6l .15 

Total-- ---23i 
FALL Of MChETS. IA "-32,3-IIS. 4-115. 
S-tM.6139 7-154. 6-ltt. 9-17S 
dOY.UNG: Ycvrn 19-3-C-a Fau- 
s At-tui 2-3-163, Sftasb At Mar 12-1-43-S: 
MusftJa teimtM 33-671-3 Ain* 
Mahmocb 17-6260 ajhw syva j<w-o 

PAWSTAPt Sf-core Innct^s 
iaeed Amnr iwt out .. .8 
•Aaim S Atf not out .3 
Edrc, >* f: .... - 1 
Tout (no i*t)---11 
ip£ Ahm« Mohamad Wasm Yousat 
louhrvj. rMon Ktur. Azhar WahmoDd 
MtisMaq Annvid Wacrar Younc, Sfccaib 
Aw-(a: tret Far-t-Akrur to bat 

BOWLiHG DoYBora 1-660. 1-6 
?-C 
L P L Orchard TsoiEh Ahca) 

-ihfi 14 J i»jtehen (England, 

Second Test match 

DUBA); Desert Ctestc Leaders aftsr (no 
nuids (GB and Ire unless sratad): 131: R 
Kanssor: (Swe) GB. 65 134: E Eh (SA) 71. 
to: I Ganxto (So; 67. 67 135: G Noonan 
Mirr-f 67. 68 136: M Mautand 69. 67. J-M 
Otobat (Spi 69,67: P-U J*ansst» (&w) 
69. 67. S SaSeateros (Sp) BB. 68: D Ctafte 
66.69 137;S Atan (Aual 67. 70. ACBdcxm 
71. 66- 1 Wwsram 68 69; P Hedbtam 
iSw»i 99. G& R Woasete (SA) 98.69.138: T 
Swoj (That) 68. 70; J Cocanre (Ara) 71,87: 
A Hunter ea 6ft L HtestMood &. 6& A 
CabroraiA.-g) 70.66: G &*gre 72.69.139: 
MA Martin [Sp) 60.71; AForsbraw (S*re) 
6A. 7b A Wall 71.68. R Mmz (HoO B9. 7D 
E Rarnoro (Ami 72. 67. P Prcx 68. 71; C 
Mortgomorte 70.69. P B*ar 69.70.140: D 
Tapo-ng S9. 71. P Oana (3wA) 71. to. P 
UcGaitty 72 68. P Sotend M 70. 70: M 
HaKbeiq tSac) 71. 69. F Jacobson (Swej 
71.99 PAtflcct- 72.6ft MFfede (tl) Q&, 71. 
VALENCIA. Caitomia. Nissan Open: 
Leadhg An-round scores (US uniess 
sjatedl ft: B Maytaa 99- S Ames. 875 M 
Stand* P Mckefcon. S Hortt. K Fukatjon 
■Japan). S Manjynma (Japan) 69 S 
Vi&x*. m TOcbe. T Woods. P Hcrgan. T 
Km. L Roberts JKdty Other saxes: 73 . N 
Fakfa iGBi?5:Al.ywtGSi 
GOLD COAST, AustTOBw women’s Mb- 
tats: leaders attar two rowds (Ace «ites 
Staatd) 13fi:CScJ»Ey8i(U^70.66.137.A 
SoenSam (Snot m &f. u Kim (S 
Ka) 63. 68 138: Hwun Soon PaA iS KoM 
70. ea. J Ass (US) 69. 69; C u-ntnom 
(Scot! 89 €9: C Rano (US) 66, 73. K Webb 
69. 69 h Sariu (US) 68. 7Q otlHr scores. 
140: L Krciney [Eng) 72. 69; J Matey 
(Engi . 1. 70 142; L Famsou^i lEngj 70, 
7? 143: K ftfarstue (Sa*| &. 74. 144: C 
WdOfai <5ng) 72. 72- J Meed* (Scan 72 
72 L Bmk (Engl 79 K 

EXPRESS CUP: Fhat Ayr Scottish EaOas 
3 BtaefcneO Baas 2 (at Nawcaatto Arenap 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)' Boston 1 
Btitalo1 (OT). New Jersey 4Tempa Bay 1; 
NY Rangers 5 Toronto i Los Angelas 7 
CHcago 4:Oalcrado 3 PhaenncftSanJona 
3 St Lotto i: 

■■EytesbtHl 1S-9,15-14. 

SWIMMING 

ROWING 
BEUINQ: World Cup; Marc 800in troo- 
ayte 1, J Hodman (Ger) 7.46.73. ffiOm 
PactertroJta: 1, R Hcmao (Br) IS780 
200m medley: 1, C Kafiar (Get) 15899 3, 
DWlggJpa) 2.04.49. 50ni Iroeatotacl, A 
Pcpm ()W) 2150 Man’sOTfooMa 
1. RHres (Ausj V.4TB2.100 bwM&.- 

{ans) Woman: 
10»n trxJMduai iTwdtoy; i. Hu XiaaMen 

Treto OO.BOsec (vredd roconfl. 
aSaMiSSfe1' Tong Mi (Chtoa) 

twttodly: 1. U Chen (O*ioj 
27-64. 200m buttorty: 1, Nng Hu (China) 

• £09.1Z 40Qm fteeetyto: i. j lbIS 

ssftLTssSS^"-^ 
TENNIS 

BATTERSEA PARK: GuanSan Direct O 
StogteK Second comd; p fetor 

$BlSBSaP!sE&& 

RUGBY UNION ' 

Zimbabwe v New Zealand FOOTBALL 
Super 12 tournament 
°t»9° 26 Quewatmd 

"JCPIMO U-xonrt day of hvc) New 
Ccv.vci. one secchd-wwips wrta; m 
naac. jic 2/t runs Jfmd el Sntxrbfte 
ZIMBABWE: F«t innnga 170 (A Rows 65. 
2 3 Pour 1 fen »5, 

NEW ZEALAND: fVst wwgs 
M J f+Jroe c o ‘rtnr^ill b f/bang^ti IS? 
“j P r mwiq c HieM; b Mbonewa. 19 
N j Aito c C Floflcrr b Stnsik .. 114 
C D McMfer not out .. 77 
C L Culm; c Shi-yj b Sk* .... 22 
t? J 'i-iuh 'bw b S-tior-3 _ .... I 
V w fecit C Ksnnw C- Strang 16 

1»* TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fount* 
round replay: gnwtch l Hid 0. 

SPANISH CUP. SemMbiaL socxnl tan; 
Real Zxagcca 0 BacOm 0 (BaratoS 
am 5-2 on aggt. 
COPA U8ERTAD0RE& Group one- 
Amema 2 AtBBm Bucaamanga 2 (at cai. 
Colcmtaa) Saroctona 0 ttoporbvo Outo 0 

Hocwi z Wfecn- Con* Eetn'2. 
. (toObnedto) 

SAILING 

ta Guxuaui:. Eaada) Group three; 
Oisnpu S Ccno Portenyo 1 (« Aavraon. 
Pan&Utf. Cda cs*0 3 Casta 2 (ar 
SsTtogo. Cmte) Grotto tour Penerol 2 
Naocrai 1 (ar Maldonado. 

wwrereAo ffxno 'tw world 
HAC£FI»| tag IposUons a 0600 GMT 

Swdiah hatch (S«re>ai «SA5.Mere Cup- 

fff1.,.?. Vaa* (C2J bt 

waaerfcft^^ 8-7. frj q mSS 

. uro; Auslrfan women's 
ram± A Koumtom (tiu_. 
(Gdrj g-3, JM;. J NowMna 
JJtorwm (Pfl W. 6,2; s Ape 

■alssiaifiSiSRSS' 
fswio rooms L tSwnSflbbU n 
.ftWtffPJSiaj, 6-3, M; V Wfflams 

“ A Ejhmod (final 9-1.65. 

T-:*'3r ‘ 'it 
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Ittfw sounds d. 
a> Zimbabwe 

I make -the fbllowmg admJs- 
sion in toe.hope that it win 
ease the secret guflt of count- 
kss'other fellow, supporters. 

Ingp^^bticwiih a ccwfitim 
that is more widespread’ than the 
media even hints at. I hereto give 
many of you the courage to come 
dean andrid football of one of its 
rmxstwtdespreadstigmas. 

Here goes: I doit know the' 
-Words toanyfoofeail songs: Never 
have. 1 have been attending foot¬ 
ball matches since I was 5 and yet J 
fudge .even , die- simplest, most 
universal, terra** chants. 
' My 'immediate circle — some IS 

'cronies 7“ have always been toq 
(ynicaland grumpy to muck in, 

i but. J pfien ..see them- rock .with 
laughters! seme slack-jawed cor¬ 
ruption of Men of Hartedr or 
Battle Hymn Of The Republic. I 
laugh too. but for all I know, they 
are singing 'Let’s Set Fire Righi 
Now To Anyone Who's -Ever 
Worked For The BBC. ton such a 
humbug'.that- whenever I am asked 
about football songs, I either 
pretend they’re too vulgartorepeat 
or else come dose to suggesting 
that, like jazz, this is a huge subject 
and I simply don't know where to 
begin win the uirimtiated." 

1 know parts, of course — I can 
usually muck in when the name of 
the dubnftls around— bur come - 
theverse; no matter howrepettfive, 
an aural dyslexia settles in and die 
English language begins to sound 
like a thousandcar alarms going" 
off. There's a particularly short' 
cate of three pulses, ad of one ncoe. 
At one time, it was simply Blue 
Arei-eie. but.mw it sounds like 
WhoareYdS ', 

Then there’s the one that used to 
predict that You’re Gonna get your 
(blank blank) heads Kicked In. 
This 1 had down-pat- but felt such 
a haud yelling. Ihb idea^diaf I was 
threatening to ttoase. then thrash^ 
the away supporters was ludicrous 
at best You dons hear it in its' 
original form any more,: but the., 
same staccato rhythm seemsto be 
the modem vocalist's friend. -. 

r they saying? Throw me 
ne. people mink f know 

All manner of claims, prevarica¬ 
tion and oaths-are rapped out via 
its . ten-beat frame, but lU be 
Wowed if as soon as I’ve cracked 
the first couple of words it doesn’t 
mett away, never to appear in that 
form again. Perhaps die most 
popular tune right how is the 
Village People/Pet Shop Boys'Go 
West This, I know, can appear as 
One Nil To The Champions and I 
won’t stretch your credulity by 

Butt^eCT^rtsrt are evolving it 
daily and is there anything more, 
infuriating on television than 
when, having heard the song in a 
new and dever incarnation swell 
from the cheap seats, M&rtm Tyler 
and Andy Gray yap all over die 
massed ranks with total irrele¬ 
vances about how Villa will cope 
with die game new they're down to 
ten man. 

Worse. As the dithyramb dies 
down, Martin drily chuckles: “Mr 
Little, dearly not forgotten in these 
parts, then ..Why, Martin? 

lifting the lid An offer they 
on cheap shots cannot refuse? ■ [have acquired a shame¬ 

ful, and possibly illegaL 
document Inti i- a Iraitifng bund¬ 
ing society containing fbe finan¬ 
cialdisclosures of players at ar 
Premiership dub. Whfle jevatf- 
ing toat its biggest star takes 
home less than seven grand , a 
week, it also shows how one 
international series to assuage 
tfrefeared disapprantmait of die 
public upon sedng his actual 
income-by mariting an asterisk 
next -to his yearly salary of 
E28CX000. At the corresponding 
asterisk at the bottom, he writes 
“much more if I score”. . . 

FACT: East London’s two teams 
are - both trasponsored, West 
Ham because they have yet to 

— agree a financial package with 
kv ^ ooeof three bidders and Leyton 

GrieOt"because nobody wants 
to. Incredibly, among the com¬ 
panies dial the Orient owner. 
Barry Hearn, has approached 

■are. Yves St Laurent . and 
Commes Des Garcon, but, so 
far, deals have cook to nothing. 
PARALLEL FACTS For two sea¬ 
sons In the 1960s, one East 
London under-15 side were 
sponsored by die Kray Brotbers 
and said so on their shirts. 

What were: 
. a bone here, 
about these things. 

1 am on firmer ground when it 
comes to discussing terrace wit 
This is because it doesn't exist. You 
are no more likely to hear “great 
tines" in a football ground than if 
you hang around the checkouts at 
Tests. Only romantic armchair 
football fans like to think crowds 
are healthily peppered with Ben 
Efrons and Torn Stoppards. 

I fancy Pm a good judge of the 
ripe remark and yet the few times 
I've tried for laughs inside a 
ground have sided in failure. 
Firstly, toe intended witticisms are 
not likely to be ad-libs. Normally a 
funny connection occurs and you 
nurture it. waiting In* a lull in the 
hubbub so you can deliver toe 
zinger to maximum effect 

The longer the wait, the more 
you lose confidence that it will go 
over well. Inevitably, the perfect 
moment presents itself — a long 
injury delay, say — but because the 
withheld crowd-pieaser is a com¬ 
mon phenomenon, just as you 

and 
the material — top-drawer though 
it may have been — is swallowed 
up beneath toe coarse obscenity of 
some neanderthal in row 26. Most 
galling of all, his four-swear-word 
screech gels a tremendous laugh. 

Another novel gets left an the 
train. That said, the most unforget¬ 
table thing I ever heard at a match 
was during the famous “Gam’s 
Tears" Engjand-Germany show¬ 
down in Italia VO. lhavent been to 
a game like it the vividness of the 
colours under those lights, the 
massed police dogs, the constant 
helicopters, the prhe at stake, toe 
intensity in Turin and the know¬ 
ledge that the world was watching 
but you were actually there. 

Everybody was praying for toe 
half-time whistle just to breathe 
normally again, just to walk about 
toe aisles and release torsion, just 
to be reminded that a world might 
stffl exist outride. When the whistle 
came, as often happens, there was a 
micro-second of comparative si¬ 
lence. A man two rows in front of 
me leapt to his feet and spun 
around to look at toe two tiers of 
supporters looming above. Shield¬ 
ing his eyes with one rigaretted 
hand, he called out “Joey! Joey! Tdl 
’im agen what colour your settee is 
..Tell Him Again What Colour 
Your Settee is. What colour could It 
have, been, that if might yet over¬ 
shadow the excitement inside the 
Stadio Ddle Alpi? What shade so 
shocking it could dwarf the dimax 
of a World Cup? 1 haveno idea of its 
significance and, tragically for hist¬ 
ory. the reply was lost in the 
returning stadium resonance. 

AD I can tell you is that is exactly 
whal he said. 1 heard every word. 

Teenage kicks are 
nothing to the 

new boy wonders 

Owen stood out as a i 
hot compared with Ramone he is; 

with a bright future, 
a seasoned veteran 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(1Q53-I089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 

Madar gets off lightly 
for outrageous blunder ■ Last week's story of The 

Ball That Went Into An 
Ice Cream Van has produced 
much correspondence regard¬ 
ing similarly wayward, yet 
magnificent strikes. 

Tales are piling up of park 
waste-bins spotted from across 
three pitches, cinema letters 
dislodged to comic effect goals 
scored in games unconnected to 
those from which the shot was 
launched, cyclists unseated, 
rents collapsed and so many 
policemens' helmets removed 
it’s a wonder the force don’t 
simply paint targets on them 
and have done with it 

But I think all of us will bend 
at the knee to a shot this week 
that took toe attention along 
another path: Mickad Mad art 
splendidly stinky open-goal 
blunder for Everton at Liver¬ 
pool Too much is being made of 
the fact that Liverpool equalised 
just twenty seconds after the 
blunder occurred and not 
enough analysis and detail af¬ 
forded to the outrage itself. 

For those of you not fortunate 
enough to have seen it. basical¬ 
ly, a grown man on tremendous 
wages — Mickael “Mad And 
Getting Madar" — has but one 

defender standing between him¬ 
self and an empty net The 
goalkeeper — David James in 
full flapping form — is stranded 
and the goal is not just yawning, 
it is sound asleep, wearing a 
bed-cap and tucked up for the 
night Suddenly our hero re¬ 
members that a showboating 
goal wows the suckers more 
than an old-fashioned boring 
professional one. 

So rather than just sidefoot 
the ball into the acre and a half 
of net to the the right of the man 
on the line, he attempts to 
sqquuueeeeeeeece it into the wee 
opening down by his bom and 
the post But he has forgotten he 
isn’t as good as that and so he 
sqquuueeeeeeeezes it on to an 
advertising hoarding some 20 
yards away. In any other busi¬ 
ness. it would be a sackable 
offence. In forgiving old modern 
football, you. apparently, have 
to “fed for the lad". 

Twenty seconds later, we are 
being asked to feel even more. 
And somewhere the ghost of Bill 
Shankly was repeating: “If 
you're in front of goal and in 
doubt — put the ball in the net 
Well discuss what you should 
have done later." 

■ In Argentina, a four-year- 
old boy, Senen Ramone 

Licea. has so impressed the scouts 
from Boca Juniors that he has 
been given a E275 weekly retainer 
to remain loyal until he is old 
enough to sign proper terms for 
the dub. How good can a fbur- 
yearold be? And how galling is it 
for hundreds of footballers all 
over Great Britain that they are 
now taking home less than a child 
not as old as their hatchbacks? 

What can the kid have? Surely, 
to shine within a game restricted 
to other four-year-olds, you simply 
have to remain upright for a few 
minutes while trying not to think 
about the Teletubbies and, while 
this is a quality as yet unmastered 
by a third of the team I follow', it is 
hardly the basis for babble about 
a “new Maradona". 

There is no photo of the prodi¬ 
gy. but the report does say that he 
is a normal four-year-old. unre¬ 
markable in appearance but who 
happens to have been bom with 
“the gift". A representative of Boca 
claims that “there is nothing that 
can stop Ramone becoming toe 
star of toe world". What, nothing? 
Say if toe wee chap fails to grow? 
It’s no good being born with “toe 
gift” if your very appearance in a 
defensive wall suggests a certain 
route to goal. He could peak at 6. 
have his head turned by marbles 
at 8 or find himself eclipsed by a 
storming foree-year-old who is not 
only a natural leader, but is an 
expert in handling the media, too. 

But perhaps the person to come 
out of all this the worst is Michael 
Owen, of Liverpool. Just a few 
weeks ago we were bring told that 
the very fact he was turning out 
for England at IS was adding so 
much to toe attendance that toe 
game against Chile might need to 
run over three nights to keep up 
with demand. Every news bulletin 
trumpeted the fed that he had 
been absorbed into the Anfirid 
family at the incredible age of 11. 
Now. virtually overnight, he is 
turned into Frank Worthington. 

So just what is toe correct age 
for potential footballers to be 
harvested? It used to be 14.1 know 
this because when I was R every 
other boy 1 knew spent at least one 
hour a night writing to dubs 
asking for. and usually getting, a 
triaL I wonder if you can still do 
that? Or whether corporate pre¬ 
ciousness has now become so 
rarified that unless word of your 
talent arrives via toe acquisitive 
global grapevine, any kid who 
pitches up looking for a try-out is 
bumsrushed like Michael Fagin 
in the Queen’s bedroom? 

Perhaps that is no bad thing 
though, because if you added up 
the time wasted on my immediate 
group of friends and myself by 
teams such as Fulham. Brentford. 
Mill walk Queens Park Rangers 
and Charlton Athletic in the early 
1970s. it would seem a wonder that 
the official fixtures found any time 
to get under way at all. The closest 
1 came to actually bring signed 
was at, well I better not name toe 

dub. when immediately after my 
admittedly impressive ten-minute 
turn-out l" was approached in the 
changing-rooms by a man called 
George. George took at least 20 
minutes telling me that if any boy 
had potential then 1 was Lhal boy. 
that be was the man who discov¬ 
ered George Best and where 
might he bring the manager to see 
me again. 

You will be unsurprised to learn 
lhal it transpired George had 
absolutely no connection with toe 
trials at all, but simply wandered 
into the ground each Thursday 
and pottered about among loads 
of teenagers with their pants off. 

Anyway, the point is that 14 is 
about right. Over the past decade 
or so. football has talked up toe 
legitimacy of training from toe 
crib. Football is a science, football 
has grown up, football must be 
taken seriously and yadda yadda 
yadda. But a Football School of 
Excellence. Joe Schmoe’s Coach¬ 
ing Class or The Ex-Pro’s Soccer 
Retreat, though undoubtedly a 
wheeze to attend, have no more 
chance a! creating a pearl than a 
public school does of creating a 
genius. 

One or two will inevitably come 
by. but. overall, soccer schools 
turn out also-rans and journey- 

FACT: Arbroath do not have a 
club shop. However, some 
team merchandise is avail¬ 
able from a stall in the local 
market. Wednesday morn¬ 
ings only. 
OTHER FACT: Telford United 
have no club shop. but. on 
entering the ground, you may 
purchase some souvenirs 
from a man with a suitcase. 

men. which is exactly the kind of 
players the kids would have been 
without ploughing the family 
hard-earned imo a high-blown 
youth dub. Still. I suppose it 
brings a glow to the parents who 
can claim that their boy is away at 
The Soccer School Of Excellence 
rather than dazzling naturally 
twice a week for the Kings Arms 
under-I3s. 

You can bet your life that, gifted 
though Senen Ramone Licea is 
his old man had him trapping the 
placenta before the umbilical 
chord was cut He had as much 
chance of escaping a future with 
Boca Juniors as Liza Minnelli had 
of avoiding Caesar's Palace. Then 
again, football is nothing if not 
unsentimental about its raw mate¬ 
rial and it seems unlikely that the 
Argentine giants are doing this for 
publidty. But still... 4? 

“That little Ramone will lead 
his country one day is beyond 
question." trumpets dad. I take it 
he is talking about Argentina 
there, because if by chance the 
promised fruit should wither on 
the bough, he might be grateful 
for great Aunt Maria in Swansea 
and a sudden call from Bobby 
Gould. 

SQUASH 

Nicol moves 
step nearer 
first Super 
SeriesTitle 

5V. 
ByCdun McQuiuan 

-.gji. 

■ -,*£. 

PETER NICOL. toe world 
No 1, oonsofidated bis hid for 
a first Equifable Life Super 
Series title yesterday when he 
calmly dismissed Simon 
Parte, the British champion, 

»15-10, .15-9 in a 38-muiute 
qualifying match at The 
Galleria in Hatfield.. 

The victory moved toe 
24-yearoId. left-handed Scot 
to the top of the Harrow 
group as the only undefeated 
player, with one round-robin 
match remaining for him laie 
last night against Rodney 
Eyfes, ihe .worki champion, 
who earlier yesterday record¬ 
ed his first wm in the ciompe: 
titfon by defeating Anthony 

I HA115-9.-15-14 in an all- 
Australian qualifier. 

Finishing top of the_ group 
becomes , important in toe 
sentirfinals, when the match 
format expands from three 

, games-to five and the top 
players avoid each otoer. 

With Parke: toe2SyeaiH)M 
. from Notfingham. capable of 

picking .'up a second victory 
against HHl last night. 
NiooPs clash, with Eyles* to 
whom1, be. lost the World 
Open championsiup final in. 
Novemban.was crucial. 
-Jenshtt Khan, the defend¬ 

ing chactjrion, from Paki¬ 
stan, led toe Fleet qualifying. 

i groups going undefeated into 
his. final, round-robin match 
last , night', against Alex 
Gough, of Wales. 

Jansher defeated Dd Har¬ 
ris. of .Essex. 15-10, 15-7 in 24 
minutes in the early session 
yesterriby^wbile Goughwcnt 
down, to Mark Cbaloner. 
from Lincoln. 17-16, 15-10 .in 
3b minutes. 

GOLF: SOUTH AFRICAN WASTES LITTLE TIME IN LAUNCHING CHALLENGE FOR DESERT CLASSIC 

Els delivers early warning to rivals 
FromJohn Hopkins 

GO IF CORRESPONDENT 
IN DUBAI . 

ERNIE ELS is terrific in 
midsummer, when he has 
won two US Open Cbampion- 
ships, but he is playing consis¬ 
tently better golf in me early 
months of this year than fie 
has in previous years, ft is as if 
his. alarm dock had gone off 
before anyone rise's.. After 
finishing no worse than third 
in his past four events on the 
PGAEuropeanTour, Els pro¬ 
duced an outstanding 63. nine 
under par, in the second 
round of toe Desert Classic 
here yesterday. This took him 
from joint-37th to a share of 
second place on ten under par 
with ignadb Garrido. 

In previous years. Els has 
tried to"stitch together'an 
early-season schedule com¬ 
prising a few tournaments in 
toelhuted States and a few on 
toe European Tour.This year, 
though he went to the west 
coast of toe United States for 
one event, he has played in 
five events cm the European 
Tour, starting in Thailand, 
continuing in Australia and 
South Africa before arriving 
tiny week in Dubai. 
' This benefit of this hew 
schedule is thatEls has played 
in' good conditions an good, 
sometimes outstanding, -golf 
courses every week, whidt has 
resulted in him finding form 
quicker than usuaL 

It is only February, yet Els 
has already won £236,000 oh 
the tour. “I am on the crest of 
some sort of wave.” he said. rL. 
think I made a good move not 
to play the West Coast because 
they have had awful weather 
over there and I have played in 
sunshine every week." At this 
rate, he could win the Euro¬ 
pean. order of merit, which 
Cqfiri. Montgomerie has anr 
neasd for the past five years, 
haying played onT European ... 
$dfi no more than three or ftair 

’* i- 

... 
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Els, right strolls the fairway in relaxed mood on his way to a round of 63. Photograph: Andrew Redington/AOspott 

times. However rash such a 
statement seems, it is no more 
rash than predicting in in the 
autumn of 10% that Tiger 
Woods, who had then just 
mmed professional, could be 
a men her of the United Stares 
team in (he 1997 Ryder Cup. 

Els does not walk down a 
fairway so much as roll along. 
His walk is as distinctive as 
was Bobby Locke’s, his coun¬ 
tryman. years ago. Els does 
not swing at the ball so much 
as drowsily take his dub to the 
top of his backswing and thai 
just as drowsily bring it down 
again- It is surprising to 
realise how much power he 

generates from a lazy-ioolong 
swing. An animated gesture 
from Els is when he takes off 
his visor and wipes his brow 
or runs one Hand through his 
hair. He seems happy to Jean 
on a dub. one leg crossed, 
until it is his turn to play. 

It has been a pleasure 
watching Els in the dry heat of 
the desert, a temperature that 
appears to suit his rhythm. 
Four years ago, he played one 
of his greatest rounds, a 61 
that included 12 birdies and 15 
one-putt greens, here. Yester¬ 
day. it was rune birdies and 23 
putts, two more than in 1994. 
There was the odd lucky 

bounce yesterday, but overall 
one was left with the impres¬ 
sion that Els makes the game 
look easy in a way that Woods, 
with his fierce swing, does 
not 

It was an easier day for golf 
titan Thursday and Greg Nor¬ 
man. who had a round of 68, 
was only one player who felt 
that he had not taken advan¬ 
tage of the benevolent condi¬ 
tions. Late on, Robert 
Karlsson, who had started 
with a 66 in his first round, 
showed what was possible 
with a 65. He extended the 
leadthai he hdd over the field 
from one stroke after 18 holes 

to three after 36. A blinding 
sequence of two eagles and a 
birdie and one par in the space 
of four holes helped Karisson 
to move to 13 under par. He 
will play until Els today, which 
will be as much a rest of his 
character as his golf. 

Severiano Ballesteros is 
eight under par and joint-fifth 
after his second 68. Consisten¬ 
cy is something Ballesteros 
has always lacked, but he has 
had only one bogey in 3b holes 
— and that was a careless one, 
which he instantly dismissed 
from his mind- Happily, the 
signs of a revival appear to 
have substance. 

SNOOKER 

Hendry and Doyle 
in double success 

By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN HENDRY en¬ 
joyed a fruitful day both on 
and off the table yesterday, the 
six-rimes world champion pro¬ 
ducing a typically forasful 
fightback while, behind the 
scenes, a peace settlement was 
being brokered to smooth the 
game’s recent political tur¬ 
moil. 

While Hendry was recover¬ 
ing from a 4-1 deficit to beat 
Jimmy White 5-4 in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Liverpool Vic¬ 
toria Charily Challenge at 
Derby. Ian Doyle, his manag¬ 
er, and Rex Williams, the 
chairman of the World Profes¬ 
sional Billiards and Snooker 
Association (WPBSA). were 
reconciling their differences. 

The two main parties in 
snooker’s so-called civil war 
came together at a meeting 
instigated by three former 
world champions — Dennis 
Taylor. Steve Davis and Terry 
Griffiths. Since Jim McKenzie 
was controversially dismissed 
as WPBSA chief executive by 
its board in December, Doyle 
has been harshly and publicly 
critical of the directors. 

The derision to dispense 
with McKenzie’s services led 
to Hendry describing the 
game as “poisoned from top to 
bottom". Hendry was sum¬ 
moned to a disciplinary inqui¬ 
ry. but should he refract those 
comments as expected, that 
will not proceed. The ban on 
Doyle attending world-rank¬ 
ing tournaments has also been 
lifted and a four-man working 
parly has been established to 
review and amend the consti¬ 
tution of the WPBSA 

The deal, welcomed by Lord 
Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare, the WPBSA president, 
means that an extraordinary 
general meeting on March 4. 
called, by, among others. 

Hendry, with the intention of 
removing three WPBSA direc¬ 
tors. including Williams, will 
not take place. Both Williams 
and Doyle expressed satisfac¬ 
tion at an agreement that 
paves the way for an executive 
board consisting of four busi¬ 
nessmen from marketing, tele¬ 
vision. law and commerce. 

“If this is only a temporary 
peace, we might as well nor 
bother carrying on,” Williams 
•aid. “I’ve thought for some 
time that this is the last chance 
for our game. I don’t think 
we’ve had anything as serious 
to contend with before." 

Hendry insisted that, 
though the dispute had made 
the atmosphere ai recent 
events less pleasurable, it had 
not adversely affected his 
form. “Hopefully, nnw There’s 
something positive, things will 
turn around," he said. 

That could also apply to 
Hendry’s flagging competitive 
fortunes after numerous es¬ 
capes against an opponent he 
had beaten on 11 consecutive 
occasions since 1994. Hendry 
committed a series of early 
unforced errors and. trailing 
4-1, one of the only two tides 
still held by him appeared to 
be slipping away. 

Hendry emphatically won 
the sixth frame with a 132 total 
clearance and a seed of doubt 
was planted in White's mind, 
ft germinated as White, beat¬ 
en by Hendry in four world 
championship finals, squan¬ 
dered several opportunities 
before eventually missing a 
relatively straightforward 
brown in the deriding frame, 
leaving the Scot to pounce. 

White, full of regret, said: “I 
had Stephen all over the place, 
but couldn’t finish him off. 
You’ve never beaten the geezer 
until you shake his hand." 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

T 

Beating United might have been Barnsley’s finest hour. Mark Hodkinson consults an expert 

Old Moore’s 
almanack gets 
a new chapter 

RUVraRA 

Ihe final whistle 
sounded and they 
danced in glee, 
punched the air and 

sang to the night sky. Victory 
against Manchester United, 
^pasalty in the FA Cup, is a 
g*cial event and the whole of 
Barnsley has claimed the glo¬ 
ry as its own. 

Within the protocol of foot¬ 
ball support, however, there is 
a hierarchy of allegiance and 
the club’s success — while 
shared by many — belongs to 
some more than others. Amid 
the celebrations on Wednes¬ 
day night, a quiet reflective 
figure in Row H. seat 52. of 
Oakwell’s West Stand afford¬ 
ed himself a smile. 

Afterwards, he lingered in 
the vice-president's lounge, sa¬ 
vouring the moment It was, 
alter aL, the eve of his 93rd 
birthday and the euphoria of a 
win against Unhed is not to be 
drunk quickly, like a glass of 
cheap wine. “It was a terrific 
march,” Frank Moore said. “It 
was all about team spirit and ( 
think every tribute should be 
made to our manager.” 

Barnsley have many loyal 
supporters but it is unlikely 
that any can match the devo¬ 
tion of Frank. He first attend¬ 
ed OakweLI in 1913. Since then, 
apart from periods away at 
boarding school, he has 
missed no more than six home 
matches in S5 years, and for 
much of the rime he has lived 
more than 40 miles from the 
ground. 

“He will get out of bed with 
flu to go to Barnsley,” his wife. 
Maty, said. “He has missed 
weddings, christenings, ali 
kinds of things down the 
years. I've never got angry 
about it. I've always bom 
tolerant of Frank’s football. I 
understand how much it 
means to him " 

The couple married on Sep¬ 
tember 1, 1945. during a time 
when Football League match¬ 
es had been suspended 

because of the Second World 
War. Barnsley were playing in 
the impromptu North League 
and East Midlands League, 
and, as Mary remembers, 
Frank was “horrified" that he 
would have to miss a Barnsley 
match. 

They live in a bungalow in 
Buxton, Derbyshire. They 
moved there when he became 
a safety officer at 1C1. which 
has a plant in the town. Frank 
is a smart man. a tie is worn at 
all times and a spotted hand¬ 
kerchief pokes out neatly from 
the breast pocket of his jacket 
He has a stick by his chair to 
help him walk and his hearing 
fails him occasionally. Mary, 
though, listens on his behalf, 
and will answer, as well, if he 
ponders for too long. 

Although he has few souve¬ 
nirs, aside from the odd press 
cutting in an envelope marked 
“Oakwell Memories”, Frank 
can recall the past in piquant 
detail and provides a fascinat¬ 
ing snapshot of football's past 
During his first season as a 
supporter, Barnsley's league 
rivals were teams such as 
Glossop and Leeds City. Fans 
would take pigeons to games 
and release them at regular 

intervals with score updates 
fastened to their legs. Frank 
was also used as a messenger 
when, aged 14, he was told to 
relay the news that Barnsley 
had beaten West Bromwich 
Albion in the first round of the 
FA Cup. A mighty cheer rang 
out in the Strafford Arms 
Hotel in Stainborough when 
he arrived and. after he had 
drawn breath, he added: .. 
and Brough Fletcher scored 
the goal." 

Players would leave the 
Oakwell pitch after games via 
a roped-off path through the 
crowd and make their way to 
the dressing-room past piles of 
coke that were used to heat the 
laundry room. There were two 
notices in the home dressing- 
room. One appealed for dean 
living and fitness, while the 
other read: “Please don’t ask 
for complimentary tickets. If 
your friends will not pay to see 
you play, how can you expect 
strangers to?” 

T! 
| he legacy of support¬ 
ing Barnsley was 
handed down to 
Frank by his father, 

Copley, a colliery secretary 
and commercial manager, 
who was a director and later 
president of the dub for nearly 
50 years. During one of the 
dub's financial crises. Copley 
mortgaged the family home so 
that the players could receive 
their wages. 

Frank has seen thousands of 
players in the red of Barnsley 
and they come alive once more 
as he describes them in appro¬ 
priate terms. Arthur Kaye 
(1950-58) was a “little wasp at 
outside right": Gordon Pall- 
ister (1938-51) “could have had 
the telegraphic address, ‘styl¬ 
ish Barnsley’ Danny 
McGarry (1938-39) was “a 
peach of a left winger". 

Danny Blanchflower arri¬ 
ved at Oakwell from 
Glentoran, the Northern Ire¬ 
land dub, in 1948 and became 

Scott Jones, top. wheels away after scoring th 
Frank Moore, pictured with his wife Mary, 

the first of his two 
hadseenitall 

: Manchester United, 
loore began going to Os 

it of celebrations in Barnsley. 
; Copley, took him in 1913 

a crowd favourite immediate¬ 
ly. “We were playing Chester¬ 
field one rime and they had a 
brute playing centre half,” 
Frank said. “Blanchflower 
had been fouled about five 
times and kept bouncing off 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION 

WIN A 
FERRARI 

the ; 

You oauki win a classic Ferrari 32S GTB by entering a 
team in our Fantasy Formula One competition. This 
dream machine has a top speed of 155mph and does 

t>60 in 6.6 secs. Second prize Ls a trip for two to the 1999 
Australian Grand Prix. Third prize is a trip [or two lo the 
1999 Monaco Grand Prix. Choose your fantasy team with rare. 
Entry lines to register in time for the Australian Grand Prix 
are open until noon on Thursday March 5. Starting with the 

Brazilian Grand Prix. six races carry up to 600 bonus paints 
for correctly predicting any of the first three drivers to finish. 
Bad driving and failing to finish will incur penalties. Full 
details of how you can make transfers to strengthen your team 
will appear after the Australian Grand Prix. 

Full details or the competition, how to enter by post and 
terms and conditions will be published again in The Sunday 
Times tomorrow and m The Times on Monday. 

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS 

01 Damon HR 
02 Michael Schumacher 
00 David CouHhard 

04<5wewtofis,cha,ta 

12 Alexander Wur 
13 Half Schumacher 
14J*moTruB . 
12 Johnny Hertjert 

GROUP A DRIVERS 

OS Jacques VDIeneuve 
06 Othriar Pants 

07 Hemz+teraW Fiwtzen 
08 Eddie Irvine 

GROUP B DRIVERS 

09 Mika HaMdnen 
10 Jean Ales! 
11 Rubens BarricheUo 

16 MikaSalo 
17P«lroDfniz 
ISJanMagnussen 
10 Toranosuta Takagi 

20 Ricardo Rossat 
21 Strinji Natcsno 
22 Esteban Tuera 

QUOUpC CONSTRUCTORS OTOUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

2* Ferrari 
25 Benetton 

26 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
26 PnXtt 

29Sauber 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
saifinanfl 

HOWTO ENTER 

Choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
from each of the four groups, left. Readers in 
the UK and Irish Republic can enter by 
calling the 24-hour hotline on 089140 50 01 
(♦44 990 100 311 Rol). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions and 
tap in your 12 twodigit selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first 
three drivers will be your predictions for the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the 
grands prix where bonus points apply. You 
will then be asked to give your Fantasy 
Formula One team name (max 16 characters), 
together with your details. You will receive a 
iOdigit PIN as confirmation of your entry. 

Fantasy FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
t-MPM « -44 990 100 311 cuisids the UK 

0891 calls cost 5Op per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 990cafls )■ 

CHANGING TIMES 

him. I was sat in the directors' 
box and I said to one of our 
directors: ‘Heft! a nasty big 
rough devil, isn’t he?" He said: 
‘Yes... I wish we had him!'” 

With Mary, Fhank attended 
many away matches, driving 
to the south of England when 
road journeys were fraught 
and could take a whole week¬ 
end. "We stopped for a cup of 
tea once in a layby on the way 
to Bristol. The team coach past 
and when they saw the Barns¬ 
ley registration number on my 

car, all the players began to 
wave.” he said. 

Barnsley is now a buoyant 
successful dub, but Moore can 
recall vividly the times of 
financial distress when surviv¬ 
al meetings were held 
throughout .the town and he' 
regularly manned stalls at 
jumble sales. There were also 
the bleak days in the 1970s 
when Barnsley spent seven 
seasons in the fourth division, 
with attendances sometimes 
below 2.000. “When we got 

promotion last year it was a 
reward for die disappoint¬ 
ments we have had oyer many 
years," Moore said. “I didn't 
shed a tear of joy when we beat 
Bradford to go up. but i sat 
bade and realty enjoyed it once 
we went two goals in front and 
the anxiety had lifted.” 

He still attends every home 
game, and although be drives, 
he prefers not to deal with the 
heavy traffic around Oakwell 
on match days. His car is 
driven by Roy Pickles, another 

Barnsley fan living in Buxton, 
a “young chap" in his fifties. 
Moore will watch die FA Cup 
quarter-final at Newcastle 
United, on television with a 
glass of sherry at hand. After 
that, it will be business as 
usual and the return to the 
fortnightly pilgrimage to 
Oakwell. “He has gone there 
in two feet of snow and when 
irs been thick with fog. He’S 
not going to change now, is 
he?" Mary said. She already 
knows the answer. 

Weary United embark on 
travels in good company 

European rivals* inconsistency throws 

doubt on destination of trophies 
BRIAN 

GLANVILLE After the euphoria, 
the reality. 
Manchester 

United, thought by so many 
to be in line to win the 
European Cup 30 years after 
their only triumph, now 
look little better than decent 
outsiders. 

United, Chelsea and 
Aston Villa, after the long 
winter hibernation, 
resume their quests in the 
three European 
tournaments next week. Their 
prospects are varied. 

United, beaten away to 
Barnsley and without Ryan 
Giggs, play away to AS 
Monaco in the European 
Cup. Aston Villa, 
surprising survivors in the 
Uefa Cup. are away to 
Adetioo Madrid. Chelsea 
confront Real Beds in 
Seville at what looks like a 
propitious moment 

Overall European dub 
form of late has been wildly 
inconsistent as 
exemplified fay Real Madrid, 
who face Bayer 
Leverkusen in the European 
Cup, and Manchester 
United themselves. 

Embarrassing defeats in 
the FA Carting Premiership, 
and a still more 
embarrassing defeat in the 
FA Cup: a curious, 
apparent lack of drive and 
commitment since Chelsea 
were humiliated in that one¬ 
sided Cup game at 
Stamford Bridge. 

What though, of 
United's rivals, Juvcntus, 
who, having shakily 
survived the first phase, 
looked likely winners 
thanks to the arrival in 
midfield of Edgar Davids? 

Alessandro del Piero 
had never looked in better • 
form In attack. Then came 

severe injury to Ciro 
Ferrara, the pivot of their • 
defence, and that 
extraordinary 3-0 defeat by 
Fiorentino in Florence last 
Sunday. 

Suddenly the games 
against Dynamo Kiev, the 
first to take place in Turin, 
look nothing like a cakewalk. 
Juve’s remodelled defence 
amid find life hard against 
Kiev’s remarkable 
strikers, Shevchenko and 
Reborov. Pulling the 
strings is the shrewd Valery 
Lobanovsky, the architect 
of Kiev's fortunes and just 
appointed to manage die 
Ukraine national team. 

Fortunately for United, 
Monaco have been just as 
erratic lately, a 1-0 defeat 
away to Bastia putting them a 
couple of points behind 
the French league leaders. 

Up front their only 
embarrassment is one of 
riches. Few teams in 
Europe could afford to use 
the precocious 
Frenchman. Thierry Henry, 

and Africa’s player of the 
year, Ipkeba. the Nigerian, as 
mere substitutes. The loss 
of Sonny Anderson, the 
Brazilian striker, to 
Barcelona has been 
compensated by the 
emergence of David 
Trezeguet, 20, who cut his 
teeth in Argentine footbalL 

In midfield, Monaco 

Manchester United will be wary of Ipkeba, left, of Monaco 

have John Collins, of 
Scotland, and the dever 
Benarbia, but the defence 
is not irresistible. This time 
Alex Ferguson wfli hardly 
be rash enough to fill his 
team with reserves, as he 
did at Barnsley. 

Aston Villa could 
scarcely have found a worse 
moment to change 
managers, though the sound 
of sobbing violins should 
not obscure the fact that 
Brian Little left as he 
arrived, in high controversy. 

Much was made last 
week of Villa's apparent lack 
of commitment against 
Wimbledon. It would be 
more germane to 
emphasise the loss, after a 
harsh foul, ofSavo 
Milosevic who, for ail his 
recent woes, had been 
Villa’s most effective player. He will miss 

Madrid because of 
that injury and 

Villa’s hopes look slight — 
but they have in both 
previous rounds. With 
iuninho,ofBra£LL 
recovering from a broken lee, 
and Christian Vieri, the 
big Italy striker, homesick 
and disaffected, Ati&ico- 
themsdves are hardly 
motoring. 

Neither are Betis, their 
fallow Spaniards, whom 
Chelsea face in the Cup 
Winners’ Dip. A 3-1 home 
defeat against Espanol 
last week was their latest 
setback. Finidi George, 
the Nigerian, and Alfonso, 
the subtle Spaniard, are a 
dangerous pair in attack, 
supported by the forays 
down the left of Jami, the 
Croatian. 

Gianluca VfaUi, so 
seasoned a European 
rampaigner, will, though, 
wmg his experience to bear 
even if the game today 
against United could take hs 
toll on Chelsea’s legs and 
minds. 
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There were two surprises at 
Oakweil on Wednesday 
night. Tlie first was that 
Barnsley knocked 

Manchester United out of the FA 
Cup. The second was that a United 
side that many expected to roll over 
and think of Monaco fought like 
wildcats to stay in the competition, 
tooth and nail, studs showing like 
daws, shouting their disappoint¬ 
ment like hisses. 

Many had assumed that prag¬ 
matism would dictate a halfheart¬ 
ed display, a face-saving exit, a few 
nods and winks sufficing as tacit 
recognition that United could have 
won if they had really wanted to but 
that greater goals lay ahead. So 
there was almost as much exhilara¬ 
tion in watching the atavistic desire 
of David Beckham. Gary Neville 
and Alex Ferguson himself, pacing 
the touchline and pointing in 
agitation to his watch, as there was 
in witnessing die triumph of the 
underdog. 

It proved once more that the 
Corinthian spirit still uplifts a dub 
that is besieged by commercial 
pressures more than any other and 
that is constantly trying to stave off 
the spectre of fixture congestion 
and exhaustion. These were young 
men who had forgotten about their 
Ferraris. their Porsches and their 
BMWs waiting for them back m 
hotel car parks on die other side of 
the Pennines. They had been 
consumed by the desire to compete. 

That is part of the secret, part of 
the thing that makes United the 
pre-eminent power in English foot¬ 
ball today. Among his many gifts 
as a manager, Ferguson has been 
able to bmld a group of young 
players for whom football is every¬ 

thing, for whom ” 
training is a drug, I fi 
who live and II ■_ fg 
breathe the game 9b u 
with the same in- ‘ S n & 
tensity that they ■ H W 
play it. willingly, r« jg 
happily and un- ■ ■ 
questioningly. ^ 
Success has not 
dimmed their de- 
sire, it has sdmu- 
I a ted iL 

Perhaps ft is 
because he is still 
trying to establish 
himself in the 
team that Phil ^ 
Neville stands at j • ^' 
the top end of this ^ 
spectrum of devo- 
tion to the cause. 
Perhaps is 
because. like - 
Gary, his elder 
brother, he is the consummate 
professional, dedicated to his sport 
and to doing his best for the dub 
and its supporters. Whatever it is. 
Ferguson has had to remind him 
that sometimes he. needs to think 
about something else. 

It is difficult. Yesterday, with, the 
defeat at Barnsley still whirring 
around his brain along with the 
question of where, or if, Ferguson 
will play him in United’s most 
important league match of the 
season, against Chelsea at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge this morning, he still 
reeled off the rest of the matches 
United will face in themonth ahead 
without a pause. 

Chelsea, AS Monaco. Sheffield 
Wednesday. West Ham United, 
Arsenal, Monaco again: he rattled 
than off as if by rote. Then there is 

man on the way up 
5 1 

OLIVER 
HOLT 

Neville's mind is set on becoming a regular for club and country 

the prospect oftin- 
i fFQ ing up opposite 
m F* Graeme Le Saux. 
“ 9*9 9 his rival for the IB mmm left wing-back role 

M g| in the England 
P side. "It is going to 

HmI be a big month," 
Neville said, and 
you can see why 

■ Eftle else seems to 
. matter. 

Ba<^SjjL "Football is the 
No I thing for 
me." he added. 

.'SB "When you see 
some of the older 
players like Brian 

iff-rinp7 MtGlair and they 
have got children, 
then perhaps it is 
not quite so con- 
suming. but, since 

SaBM^aMB the age of 14. 1 
have dedicated 

my life to h. Still to this day. I go 
home from training and 1 find it 
hard to switch off and stop thinking 
about football ail the time. 

"I have got a girlfriend and if I 
am with her, I forget about football. 
But \ don't go out partying or 
anything. I live a quiet life really. 1 
play golf with my brother and I am 
making more of an effort to get my 
mind off football when I am not in a 
club environment In the past 1 
have been too intense. I worried 
about things too much." 

Like Gary Neville. Phil has 
remained free of _ 
any of the arro¬ 
gance that can so ‘Nevilll 
often accompany 
a player's rise to at the 1 
stardom. He has a 
five-year contract of the s; 
with United and a 
sponsorship deal of 
with Diadora, the • 
sportswear com- to the 
pany, but he still _ 
lives at home with 
his parents, his brother and twin 
sister, Tracy, in Bury. 

By the time that he was 15. 
Neville was playing schoolboy 
internationals for England at foot¬ 
ball and three-day matches for the 
Lancashire second XI at cricket, 
alongside people like John 
Crawley. “In the summer, l was 
missing school for cricket" he said, 
“and in the winter' I was missing 
school for football. Sometimes, it 
seemed like 1 was never there and 
there was one time where I missed 
a whole lot of important lessons 
and the headmaster said I had to 
choose between the two. 

“People were always asking me 
whether I was going to sign for 
Manchester United to play football 
or Lancashire to play cricket but 
going with football was probably 
the best derision 1 ever made. I still 
lave watching cricket and l go to 
Lancashire sometimes, but when I 
see the Test matches in the West 
Indies I never think “that could 
have been me out there’." 

In the same way, Neville, 21, 
plays down his recent dub perfor¬ 
mances in the centre and on the 

‘Neville stands 
at the top end 

of the spectrum 
of devotion 

to the cause’ 

right of midfield, where he has 
provided Ferguson with rich com¬ 
pensation for the absence of Nicky 
Bun and Paul Scholes. He played at 
the heart of the side for the dosing 
stages of United’s memorable 
European Cup Champions' League 
victory over Juventus ai Old 
Trafford, but he still has no 
illusions about his best position. 

“My dream was always to be a 
midfielder in the Bryan Robson 
mould.” he said. “When you play 
full back you can get stuck in your 
ways, but I know that that is my 
best position and when I go back 
there after this speQ in midfield, it 
will have made me a better player." 

He is candid, too, about his 
struggle with Le Saux to become 
established on the left flank. He 
admires the Chelsea player and 
recognises that Le Saux gets to the 
byline more often than he does and 
is more ready to use his left foot to 
curl in crosses, whereas Neville 
tends to cut inside on to a right foot 
that is marginally stronger than his 
left. "It is something I am working 
on every day in training." he said. 
“Graeme Le Saux is the No i left 
back in the country at die moment, 
but it is my job to try and get in 
there in front of him." 

That particular task has been 
complicated by the fact that he still 
finds himself in the curious pos¬ 
ition of being selected regularly for 
his country without yet command¬ 
ing an automatic first-team place 
_ for his dub. 

"It feels weird 
Stands sometimes and a 

bit worrying." he 
DP end said, “and some- 

* times it is hard 
lectrum when you are left 

out at United 
Otibn without having 

done anything 
^ailSe’ wrong. But Glenn 
__ Hoddle knows 

what the situation 
is here and he has got tremendous 
faith in his players. He would like 
me to play more for United and I 
would too, but having a rest 
sometimes keeps me sharp. When l 
have been fit, he has picked me in 
every one of his squads. I think he 
thinks I am a decent player." 

fcn that respect, Hoddle is in an • 
ever-increasing majority. Last year, 
Ferguson, sensing Neville's poten¬ 
tial, included him in a list of the 
finest 11 players to have played 
under him in his decade at Old 
Trafford. By next season, with 
Denis Irwin 33 years old. it is likely 
that he will be a regular in the 
United line-up. too. 

There is only one thing that causes 
him mild irritation. “When they talk 
about the five young lads at United." 
he said, “it is always Nicky Butt. 
Paul Scholes. David Beckham and 
the Neville brothers. Never Gary 
Neville and Phil Neville. Now and 
again, 1 titink we probably deserve 
our own special attention." With the 
World Cup beckoning and United’s 
assault on Europe about to intensify, 
the time is fast approaching whan 
they will get it 
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‘ Dublin shoots to top of 

Liverpool wanted list 

arfor- the time is fast approaching when l r., '- . -.---j-.i —■ 
i the they will get it On the bait Neville's consummate professionalism drives him on. Photograph: Sean Bonerill/Alls 

Van Hooijdonk the big game hunter 
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THE loss of Robbie Fowler 
was bad enough, but Liver¬ 
pool saw more than their 
striker limp from the field 
against Everton last Monday 
evening. They witnessed, too, 
the departure of their champ¬ 
ionship asprrations- 

Rqy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, has faced the unpal¬ 
atable truth this week. He 
knows, deep, down, that it is 
asking too much for Manches¬ 
ter United to lose three more 
FA _ Carling Premiership 
games than his side in the 11 

^ that remain this season — the 
scenario required for the Mer¬ 
seyside club to finish as chant-, 
pirns. 

For Evans, new, the task is 
to qualify for the European 
Cup Champions' League by 
finishing as runners-up in the 
Premiership. His side must 
return io winning form away 
to Aston. Villa today. To make 
it a more permanent habit, 
Evans knows that he must 
make a swift intervention in 
the transfer market 

His scouts" have watched 
Egil Ostenstad. the. Soutb- 

By David Maddock 

. ampton and Norway striker, 
whom Liverpool trial to buy 
before the start of the season, 
and they could be tempted to 
make another approach. It 
seems, however, that a more 
likely target is Dion-Dublin, 
the Coventry City and Eng¬ 
land forward. The versatile 
Dublin can also play at centre 
half, of course, and could help 
to solve the defensive prob¬ 
lems that have undermined 
Liverpool’s season: 

Their desperate need for 
cover intenrified yesterday 
when Patrik Berger confirmed 
that he wants to leave die club. 
TheCzech Republic player has 
been unhappy, at his inability 
to hold down a regular first- 
team place and is drawing 
interest from Benfica. 

“I have informed my agent 
and the club secretary, Peter 
Robinson, that 1 want to 
leave." Berger said. "1 have 
spoken to Karel Poborsky, 
who went to Benfica, and he 
says it is great out there — 
and he plays every week.” 

Give Collymore fresh 
chance, says Gregory 

JOHN GREGORY, the hew 
Aston Villa-manager, believes 
Stan Collymore will prosper 
more than anybody -from the 
changer hat saw him takeover 
from Brian Kittle (Richard 
Hobson writes). As CoUymore- 
prepared fo face Liverpool 
his previous duh. today, with 
just five goals in 3Z games 
since his £7 million transfer, 
Gregory asked for the trou- 
bled^tnkerto be given respite 
from criticism. 

“I just wish people would 
leave him alone;" Gregoiy 
said. “When he signed, it was 
the best filing for the club 
since Brian came himself, but 
the ongoing saga has certain¬ 

ly affected him. My coming 
here an opportunity for him 
to crack on. Stan is a fantastic 

-talent, hut he has not been 
scoring goals." 

CbUymore admits that he 
suffered die lowest moment of 
his career when he returned to 
An field with Villa last Sep¬ 
tember. Derided by Liverpool 
supporters, he was ineffeduai 
throughout a 3-0 defeat 

. Little, meanwhile, denied 
yesterday that Ellis bad pro¬ 
voked bis resignation on 
Tuesday. The pair met at the 
chairman's home in Sutton 
Coldfield and little said: “I 
had nothing but 100 per cent 
total support from him." 

However. Berger will not be 
allowed to leave Anfield 
until the summer, when he 
wQJ command a £4 million 
fee. 

United can virtually end the 
hopes of Liverpool and their 
other championship rivals by 
beating Chelsea at Stamford 
Bridge this morning, but it 
seems that thoughts at Old 
Trafford still centre on their 
European Cup forthcoming 
quarter-final first leg against 
AS Monaco. 

There is genuine concern 
that the past two meetings 
with Chelsea have generated 
16 bookings and. with the 
European tie looming. Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er, is desperate to avoid the 
sort of confrontation that 
spawned an ugly exchange 
between David Beckham and 
Frank Leboeuf in the FA Cup- 
tie last month and which could 
cause injury problems before 
the Monaco match. 

Steve Dunn, the referee 
today, has proved to be 
amongst the most lenient of 
officials, standing at sixteenth 
in the bookings tables this 
season, and a concerned Fer¬ 
guson will ask him to take a 
firm control of the game, ltisa 
sentiment shared for Gianluca 
VIalii, the Chelsea player- 
manager. 

“We need to show disci¬ 
pline, I don't want any repeat 
of the events of the last game," 
Vialli said- “1 am aware of the 
history between the two sides, 
but we need to make a 
professional approach to the 
match and hope that the 
referee does his job properly." 

Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle United manager, is 
threatening to remove Gary 
Speed, the Wale midfield 
player, from the firing line an 
his return to Everton after an 
acrimonious £5 million trans¬ 
fer. “There is a lot of bad 
feeling and 1 don't know if 
it is fair to play him,” Dalglish 
raid. 

PIERRE VAN HOOIJDONK is mean, 
sometimes moody but mostly magnifi¬ 
cent He has scored 26 goals this 
season — with his head, from close 
range or extreme distance — and it is a 
fair bet that, without his services, 
Nottingham Forest would not be chal¬ 
lenging for the Nationwide League 
first division championship this 
season. 

It is no coincidence that Forest have 
foiled to win their past two matches, 
with Holland having claimed Van 
Hooijdonk for international duty in the 
United States, but he returns to die side 
tomorrow for the visit of Middles¬ 
brough to the City Ground. first- 
placed club versus second; not quite a 

By Russell Kempson 

title decider, but as near as makes no 
difference. Middlesbrough will not 
relish his presence, 

"Pierre is vital to us," Colin Cooper, 
the Forest caprain, said yesterday. “His 
goal record speaks for itself and. now 
that he’s rerumed, it’s bound to give us 
a lift. It's a big game. I suppose it 
couldn't be any bigger, and ft would be 
nice to win iL We want to get back on 
fop of the table." 

Middlesbrough, the Coca-Cola Cup 
finalists, climbed above Forest in Van 
Hooijdonk’s absence and are now un¬ 
beaten in seven league matches. They 
lead the division by three points from 

Forest with Sunderland four points 
further adrift Forest play Sunderland 
on Wednesday. To say our season 
hinges on this week might be stretch¬ 
ing it a bit" Cooper said, “but it’s 
certainly very important." 

Middlesbrough will be without 
Mark Schwarzer, their first-choice 
goalkeeper, who has a thigh injury. 
With Ben Roberts also sidelined, Andy 
Dibble will make his first start for the 
club in seven years. He last played for 
them, on loan, when Cotin Todd was in 
charge. "It’S not a big game, it’s 
massive," Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, said. “Our confi¬ 

dence is sky high, we're looking 
forward to the eontes*." 

Reading, as usual, have been experi¬ 
encing goalkeeper problems, with 
Nicky Hammond, Steve Mautone and 
Sal Bibbo unavailable for their game 
away to Crewe Alexandra because of 
injury. Nick Colgan has been signed 
from Chelsea on a month's loan and is 
the twelfth goalkeeper to be used by 
Reading in three seasons. 

Continuing the same theme. Neville 
Southall, 39, the Wales and Everton 
goalkeeper, has joined Stoke City on 
loan after two months with Southend 
United- He is likely to make his debut 
in the Potteries derby against Port Vale 
tomorrow. 

Failing to see funny side of shaggy-dog stoiy 
A DOG is man’s best friend, 
right? Not to the players of 
Gwynfi, who, but for canine 
intervention, would probably 
have earned a replay against 
Treowen. their Welsh national 
league rivals, in the Cyril 
Rogers Cup. 

David Jones, the Gwynfi 
striker, had run around Rich¬ 
ard Davies, the Treowen goal¬ 
keeper, and was about to score 
when a four-legged fan raced 
on to die pitch to dispossess 
him. The ball was then guided 
on to the feet of a grateful 
Treowen defender, who 
cleared it Gwynfi lost 2-1 and 
Mark James, a1 committee¬ 

man, will not be taking his 
pilfering pooch to future 
matches. 

Match of the day S 
If Macclesfield Town support- 
ers want to catch up on the 
latest news from the Moss 
Rose, they should steer dear of 
Bluesline — as advertised in 
Rothmans Football Year¬ 
book. Callers this week, as 
every week since August, were Nice, 
treated to a report of Town's Assoc 
pre-season match against Kid- Leagi 
derminster Harriers. Great politi 
2-1 victory though it was, Accoi 
enough is enough. direci 

byF f RassaU 
[ jKempsoa 

Nice to know that the Football 
Association and FA Premier 
League are moving with the 
politically correct times. 
According to Ken Ridden, 
director of refereeing for the 

former and director of referees 
for the latter. Dermot 
Gallagher, the FA Carling 
Premiership official, was not 
suspended for one game this 
week. Apparently, Gallagher 
had had his “appointed previ¬ 
ous assignment withdrawn". 

Suffer in silence 
Some managers bawl and 
shout from the touchline, oth¬ 
ers sit quietly and contemplate 
the meaning of life. Teny 
Bullivant of Reading, the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion dub. is from the second 
group and makes no excuses 

for it despite having incurred 
the wrath of some Elm Park 
fans who would like to see him 
take a more active role. 
“People say l don't show 
enough emotion, but I do my 
talking in the dressing-room." 
he said. "If they want to see a 
song-and-dance man, they 
should go to the Palladium." 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: 
Dundee United’s Premier Re¬ 
serve League match against 
Dunfermline Athletic at 
Arbroath on Thursday was 
abandoned because of high 
Winds. Only 90 seconds Had 
been played. 
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15/2_ZOLA(Q 
10/1-BECKHAM (NO 
1fi/1_BUTT (M) 
1«/1_DJ MATTEO (Q 
25/1 -WISE (Q 
33/1 ..BALUSTER (M) 
8/1 _N0 GQALSCQRER 

OdNU UtaMH M MqtMK. 
Own bw» tto not ffiwt 

Tfetotmct on CM F6Q1/6Q3/6Q3 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

CHELSEA 
v 

MANCHESTER UNfTED 
Today, 11.15 (sold out) 

Oliver Holt 
IN what is prob¬ 
ably the biggest 
match of the FA 
Carling Premier¬ 
ship season so 
far. Chelsea des¬ 
perately need to 

secure all three points against 
Manchester United if they are to 
retain any hope of dethroning 
the .champions and halting their 
march towards a third 
successive ride. 

The disappointing defeat at 
Leicester City last week stole the 
momentum away from the West 
London club, just when it 
seemed that the appointment of 
Gianluca Vialii and victory over 
Arsenal in his only other game in 
charge might have brought them 
into the meeting with United on 
a ride of new enthusiasm. 

Even if Vialli and his team will 
need litde extra motivation to try 
to peg back the lead of 11 paints 
that United have opened up on 
them, their humbling in the FA 
Cup in early January will pro¬ 
vide it. On that occasion, they 
were thoroughly outplayed by 
the champions far three-quarters 
of the game as United hurtled 
into a £o lead. 

Three late consolation goals 
could not conceal the gulf in class 
and the defeat, which showed 
that Chelsea had done little to 
dose the gap on United, may 

have played a significant part in 
the process of disillusionment 
with Ruud Gullit that culminat¬ 

ed in his dismissal. 
Vjalli*s appointment does 

appear, at least, to have intro¬ 
duced a measure of stability into 
team selection. Ed de Goey, on 
international duty with Holland 
last week, is likely to replace 
Dmitri Kharine in goal, but, 
apart from that. Vialli has hinted 
he will keep faith with the ten 
outfield players that he has 
chosen in each of his two 
previous games. 

United, who had a settled side 
in January, will not have that 
luxury. Still reeling from their 
Cup defeat to Barnsley on Wed¬ 
nesday. they will be without Paul 
Scholes and Ryan Giggs again, 
while Nicky Butt and Ronnie 
Johnsen are doubtful. PhD Neville 
may deputise m midfield again 
and Ole Gurrnar Solskjaer has 
recovered from the virus that has 
kepi him out for a formighL He 
may be in a front three alongside 
Andy Cole and Teddy 
Sheringham. 

United, of course, will have one 
eye on their European Cup quar¬ 
ter-final first leg against AS 
Monaco on Wednesday, the com¬ 
petition that they have admitted is 
their priority this season, but the 
spirit they showed at Oakwell on 
Wednesday suggests that there 
will be no punches pulled this 
morning. If Ignited win. their 
manager will be able to discount 
Chelsea as a title threat 

CHELSEA (prabaJDto. 4-3-1-2V E do Goey — S 
Clarke. F Leboeuf, M OUjeny. G Le Saux — D 
Petrwwu. D Wbe. R cfl Mateo — G Zola — G 
Vtaft. M Hugtes. 
MANCHESTER UNfTED [probable: 4-3-3)- P 
Scrtmactef — G NavSo. G Palfifar. H Borg. P 
Nevte — D Beckham, N Butt. R Johnsen — 
O G Salskfcwr. A Cols. E Sheringham 
Referee: S Dim 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Live on 
Sky Sports 1. from 10.30am (high¬ 
lights on Match of the Day. BBC1 
10.45pm). 
■ PREDICTION: Draw. 

[AN STEWART 

MANY UNHAPPY RETURNS 

Toon today to woleoma &acfcj3aty=P““ 
urira he returns to Goodison Park m(ft 

Newcastle United. etaOZl 
managers who 
mat ptilted from under 

to their dd stamping grinds. 

Cantona always gave as good as he got from the Leeds supporters who were less than welcoming to their former hero 

£££S?-«B!Ki. 

BmehasatahcainBetksrve. 
3. David Glnota (Newcastte Un»w) 

Just to mb it In. MagpiesJans g3ve a Haros 
welcome to Las Farwand. 
4. Ron _AHdT«»n gheffield Wedn^l 

Obviously hts treachery 'would never be 
■ forgotten.. vreB, not for a few yearn anyway. 

5. Stan CoUymore (Nottingham Forest) 
Ended up brewing wrth Steve Stone when he 
returned with Liverpool. 

. 6. Eric Cantona (Leeds United) 
Reacted to hte ferocious treatment by tormer 
worshippers at Bland Road by sprfjmg at 
soots of them as he ran down the tunnel. 

7. Alan Shearer (Blackburn Rovers) 
700-00141*17 blame the Ewoodregu&s Its 
not as B he did anything for Blackburn wrwe he 
was there. 
8. Ray Harford (West Bromwich Albion) 

Not exactly a warm Black Ccundy »&come 
whan he returned with QPR recently. 
9. Andy Cote (Newcastle) 

■ M out war was declared on the former Toon 
IddL 

TO. Brian Utile (Leicester City) 
‘ Locals ware not impressed when tvs second 

match In charge of VBta took him back to 
FSbert Street Berhe wishes he'd stayed now. 
11. Paul bice (West Ham United) . 
Those lovable East Ehdars nave never 

'forgiven toco for deserting them tor the 
■ Minnows of- . Manchester, Milan and 

Mareeyslde. 
Compiled by Richard Whitehead 

-*i fePffl 

JESTER tflj 

' 38S01 «?) 
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BLACKBURN ROVERS 
v 

LEICESTER CITY 
Today, 3.0 

Keith Pike 
It seems only 
five minutes 
since Martin 
O'Neill 
walked into 
Filbert Street 
yet when he 

takes his Leicester City side to 
Lancashire today, he does so 
as the seventh longest-serving 
manager in the FA Carling 
Premiership (The leading six? 
Answer below). Such has been 
the casualty rate that, after 
just eight months with Black¬ 
burn Rovers, Roy Hodgson 
already has four fresh-freed 
rivals below him in the list. 

It has been an eventful 26 
months for O’Neill, who can 
include a Wembley play-off 
triumph and the Coca-Cola 
Cup on his curriculum vitae. 
Brief though it was, Leicester 
relished their first European 
campaign for 36 years, too, 
and O’Neill is plotting a 
return to the Continent 

After the 3-0 FA Cup defeat 
away to Crystal Palace, he told 
his troops: "Okay, let's be 
positive. We’re already on 30 
points. Let’s go for Europe.” 
O'Neill admits that he “should 
probably have been pur in a 
mental home", but. since then, 
Leicester have beaten Man¬ 
chester United. Leeds United 
and Chelsea and drawn with 
Tottenham Hotspur. Unbeat¬ 
en in the league since Boxing 
Day. a Uera Cup place is 
within reach for a team and as 
committed and consistent as 
they come. 

Hodgson must hope that his 
side responds equally as well 
m Cup elimination and the 
match will be a real test of the 
team's character after two 
successive >0 league defeats. 

Blackburn will be without 
Gallacher. their leading scor¬ 
er, who starts a three-match 
suspension. Dahl in will part¬ 
ner Sutton, the England 
refusnik, in arrack. Sutton's IS 
league goals this season have 
taken him above Cantona to 
eighth among the all-rime 
Premiership goalscorers with 
72. Flowers, the goalkeeper, is 
still out with a shoulder 
injury, and McKinlay, Ripley 
and Croft face late tests. 
O’Neill must choose between 
Arphexad and Keller in goal 
and hope that Savage, Cottee 
and Kaamark snake off 
injuries. 

And the six longest-serving 
managers in the Premiership 
— Ferguson. Kin near, Evans, 
Redknapp. Wilson and Smith. 

BLACKBURN ROVERS [paagtilg.^*-^ 
A Fairs —J hfinna S HcftCMt C Hgndr, 
G DoS—S Rp«y.T Sheflwad, G Rwon 
DDufl-CSjtmMDahSn. 
LEICESTER CITY 
Affrfjewfl—S1^. M EioM. PKtorfah 
r Savaqc. N Lennon. T Zagortte. M 
S Guppy — E A Cctiee- 
Referee: N Baty. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match 
of the Day. extended highlights 
■ PREDICTION: Leicester * 
continue run. 

to 

Richard Hobson 
Nobody dislikes 
Barnsley. Even 
Alex Ferguson 
contained his nat¬ 
ural grumpiness 
to wish them well 
after their FA Cup 

win over Manchester United last 
Wednesday. 

If the bottom dub can repeat 
that spirited performance for the 
final third of the season, then they 
might just avoid relegation — but 
here lies die rub. Although 
Barnsley have improved marked¬ 
ly down the months and possess 
demonstrable qualities, consis¬ 
tency is not among them. 

Hendrie, who set them on their 
way against United, is injured, 
replaced by Fjortoft, while Sheri¬ 
dan could start ahead of Appleby 

BARNSLEY 

WIMBLEDON 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

as they seek a first FA Carling 
Premiership win in four games. 
Tinkler is still with South Africa 
at the African Nations' Cup in 
Burkina Faso. 

Successive victories against 
Crystal ftaiaoe and Aston Villa 
have levered Wimbledon from 

the relegation fringes. Joe 
Kinnear. the manager, even 
spoke ambitiously this week of a 
surge towards Europe. 

Kinnear has flushed the FA 
Cup defeat against Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers out of the system 
and reminded his side that their 
biggest win of the season, 4-1. 
came against Barnsley last Sep¬ 
tember. A growing iryury list is 
causing concern, though. Jupp is 
the latest doubt 

BARNSLEY (posable: 4-4-2): 0 Watson — S 
Jones. P MafatedL A Moses, □ Barnard — □ 
Shendan. N Redfeam, J Bosanoc. M Bullock— 
J A Fjoftofi. A ward. 
WIMBLEDON (poeabie. 4-4-5). N SUBuan — S 
Casderfne. □ Blackwefl. C Perry, B Thatches — 
N Artlay. V Jones, M Hughes, P Fesr —■ M 
Gayle. J EueH 
Referee: G Bart**. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Wimbledon win. 

Brian Glanville 
Coventry City are 
flying high at the 
moment and have 
such an embar¬ 
rassment of rich¬ 
es that they can 
afford to play 

Dion Dublin at centre back. Even 
as effective a player as Whelan 
cannot be sure of a place in 
midfield, where Boateng. the 
young Dutchman, has started so 
well. Moldovan, the expensive 
Romania striker, is developing a 
bright partnership wirh the dy¬ 
namic Darren Huckerby, whose 
effervescent form has been one of 
the most pleasing features of 
recent weeks. 

Crystal Palace, of course, are in 
the throes of takeover and reor¬ 
ganisation. which scarcely makes 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
V 

COVENTRY CITY 
Today, 3.0 

things easier for Steve Coppell, 
the manager, but he must do 
something about his appallingly 
vulnerable defence, which, even 
though it was changed to four in 
line for the FA Cup replay against 
Arsenal last Wednesday, was 
extremely lucky to concede only 

two goals. Much was owed to the 
goalkeeping of Kevin Miller- 

Palace are still looking for their 
first home victory in the FA 
Carling Premiership and are 
most unlikely to get it on this 
occasion. The pace and penetra¬ 
tion of Coventry's attacks will 
give Miller another hectic 90 
minutes. 

Palace may field Matt Jansen, 
their gifted new acquisition from 
Carlisle United, in attack. 

CRYSTAL PALACE torcbabfc: 4-1-21: K M*r 
- M Edwonhy. H Hrtaasson. V Ismael. D 
Gte»dcn — J Smih. A Hotels. J Fuflarton. S 
Podgw — B Dyer, M Jansen. 

.COVENTRY CTTY (probablo. 4--1-2V M Had man 
— R NCsson. D Dublin. GBroen.D Burows—P 
Teite G Boateng T E Solvent. N Wrelan — 0 

V Modovan 
Referee: D Bieray 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match ot 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Coventry to win. 

Peter Robinson 
There are few bel¬ 
ter places to see 
good football 
than in mid-table 
— no, really, it’s 
true. If you are 
chasing titles, the 

pressure can be horrendous, the 
players edgy and error-prone. If 
relegation is your problem, then 
it can be worse. In mid-table, you 
can simply go out and have ftin. 
chasing a Uefa Cup place that is 
compensation for those that miss 
our af the top and a bonus for 
anybody else. 

Such is life ar Derby County, 
who should be near full-strength 
today, with Laursen, the Den¬ 
mark defender, shrugging off the 
little matter of knee surgery 11 
days ago to be included In the 

DERBY COUNTY 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

squad — he will play if fit. Knight, 
the England Under-IS goalkeep¬ 
er. will replace the suspended 
Hoult on the bench. 

Sheffield Wednesday, too. are 
wearing a smile these days as Big 
Ron Atkinson bounces them up 
the FA Carling Premiership in his 

inimitable style, although they 
have a few problems for this 
match. Nolan is nursing a newly- 
broken leg. giving Barren his 
debut at right hack, Rudi strained 
a hamstring playing for Norway 
in midweek and Stefrnovic 
strained his bade playing for 
Yugoslavia. Booth has recovered 
from a groin injury', however, and 
ail. bar Nolan, obviously, are in 
the squad. 

DERBY COUNTY iptobabte: 3-d-1-21 M Room 
— J Lfurce-'., I Strrac, C Daily — R Oetap. S 
Err s.Cars-sy. C Pawed — F Bateno — □ 

P Wanctiope 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY ipassiA}, *-4-3 K 

— E Banwi. J Newsonw. D Water, A 
— p Hurt. G HytJe. P Atherton. M 

“errOKlge — P di CarM. B Caborw 
Retem. t WMoe. 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match ot 
the Cay, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win in what 
could be a very good game. 

David Maddock 
Silence is golden, 
apparently, but, 
in this case, it is 
rather frustrat¬ 
ing. There is plen¬ 
ty to say about 
Gary Speed’s de¬ 

parture from Everton to today's 
opponents, but. unfortunately, 
nobody to do the talking. 

Speed wants to. but he was 
forced to sign a confidentiality 
clause before being allowed to 
leave Goodison Park. Everyone 
loves a little tittle-tattle and there 
must have been something partic¬ 
ularly juicy to force Everton to 
ask for it to be kept quiet 

‘There are things that I would 
like to say. but I can't" Speal 
said, tantallsingly. yesterday. It is 
a mystery that may never be 

EVERTON 

NEWCASTLE UNnED 
Today, 3.0 

resolved. Speed expects a hostile 
reception, not least from Howard 
Kendall, his former manager, 
who was upset at tire manner of 
the Wales international's depar¬ 
ture. It should add some spice to a 
game already interesting, not for 
who wins, but who loses. Victory 

will ensure escape from the 
relegation zone, defeat will con¬ 
demn the vanquished to further 
torment 

Everton have eight players 
injured and Ferguson suspended. 
Hutchison, once of Liverpool, will 
make his debut,- O’Kane will play 
for the first rime at Goodison. 
Newcastle have Pistone suspend¬ 
ed. Griffin, their new signing, 
should deputise. 

EVERTON Ipnabahle. 5-3-Cr T Mytre — J 
C'FC Shat. D Wauaru G Tfer. M Bed — D 

G Fancty. J Osier — M Molar, D 
CiCiTvir.cji 

NEWCASTLE UNITED (woteUe. 4-4-21 S 
G-.w —AHiiTteiSHoncv 5Pearce,AGrttm 
- X D Bury. R Lea G Speed - A 
Sneerer. A iVderscon. 
Referee: M Rtoy 

I TELEVISION'. Today. Match of 
the Day. brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: An away win, 
inspired by Shearer. 

LEEDS UNRED 
V 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Today, 3.0 

Michael 
Henderson 
Carlton Palm¬ 
er returns to 
Ell and Road 
.this afternoon 
for the first 
time since he 

was effectively dismissed by 
file Leeds United manager, 
George Graham, last Septem¬ 
ber. Palmer has shored up the 
midfield of a Southampton 
side that has lost only two of 
its past ten FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership matches and, in its 
last outing, gave Blackburn 
Rovers a three-goal thumping. 

YetGrahara can say he has 
been vindicated by the deci¬ 
sion to offload players such as 
P&lraer, who were blocking 
the way for younger men. 
There is an air of spring about 
Leeds, who are through to the 
quarter-finals of file FA Cup 
and have given chances to 
their many gifted youngsters. 

Kewell. the Australian, has 
already taken the big step into 
the FA Carling Prmiership, 
while McPhall, Jackson, Mat¬ 
thews and Jones await a 
regular chance. No wonder 
Graham is so chipper about 
the dub’s prospects. 

Martin Hiden, the latest 
recruit, from Rapid Vienna, 
will probably make his debut 
in the absence through sus¬ 
pension of Wetherall, Haa- 
land and Bowyer. Although 
David Hopkin has recovered 
from a calx strain, Graham is 
also without Radebe. who 
plays for South Africa against 
Congo in the African Nations’ 
Cup final today. Graham 
joked: ‘I think we are going to 
need a head count. Some of 
our younger players are gain¬ 
ing the experience of being in 
the first-team squad a bat 
quicker than expected." 

Southampton are still with¬ 
out Kevin Davies, who has an 
ankle injury, and Monkou is 
suspended. However. Beres- 
ford returns after suspension. 
The dub announced yesterday 
that Jason Dodd, the captain, 
Claus Lundekvam, the Nor¬ 
wegian defender, and Mat¬ 
thew Oakley had signed new 
contracts. 

LEEDS UNITED (possfite: 4~wg: N 
Martyrr—AMntwy RMofeflaar.MKdat. 
G HaBe — G Kray. D Haohn. B RfeetfO. H 
Kmdl — R Wafts*. J F Hassetoaric 

SOUTHAMPTON (pOSStift. 4-4-Z): P 
Jones—J Dotfd, C LwmbHvwh, R Dryoan, 
J Borestord — C Palmer, K Rictatfson, M 
OaWBr. M Lb Tester — D Hfes*. E 
Ostsnstad. 
Referee: K Burge 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match 
of the Day. brief Nghlifffls. 
■ PREDICTION: 2-0. 

Kempspn 
Why did Brian 
little aHanrinn 
ship in mkLvqy-: .. 
age? .Can .JoacL 
Gregory- rescue _• 
Aston villa front ' 

the mire? Will the real Stan. -" 
Coflymore now stand up? - 

Questions, questions, ques- ' 
tions _some of whidi. niay 
answered at Vfila Park this : 
afternoon, when. Gregory, ■ 
Little’S surprise successor, expfr . 
rimees his first taste of life in the Serb, , will not be able to .exhibit 
managerial fast lane. From die*' languor. He has 
Nafinnwi'Hf I ftHgn^ ^VYrrvi/fivfp,, bjnmvna>r trftm fhg knee 

ASTON.VILLA 
r V 
LIVERPOOL 

, 3.0 (spfcf out) 

sion, with Vltycombe Wandergs, 
one minute, to die FA Carluig 
Premiership, with a bunch of 
daret-and-blue downs, fee next 
Frightening. . ■ 

“We need to get our act 
together," Gregory said. “I will 
do whatever it takes to. win a 
game and ensure our Premier¬ 
ship survival." Sticking a rocket - 
near the nether r^pans of. 
CoUymore will do for starters 
and perhaps he should also 
remind his-new charges feat 
they are paid extremely hand¬ 
somely to display fear foot¬ 
balling skills, if itis not too much 
trouble, on.a regular basis. From 
now an, player power will be 
displayed an the pitch only. 

Questions at Anfield, too. Why. - 
does Roy Evans persist with 
David James, his Teflon-coated 
goalkeeper, when he paid 
£1 million for Brad Friedd two 
months ago and has yet-to use- 
him? Is tnerre life after Robbie 
Fowler, another of the sport’s 
sad cruciate ligamesnt victims? 

Sub-plots galore today, though 
Save Milosevic, Vffla'S spitting 

that he sustained at 
Wimbledon last week. Gregory's 
plans have been further ham-, 
pered by fitness doubts over 
Dwight Yorke, Mark. Draper 
told Steve Staunton. 

Apart from fee loss of Fowler, 
Evans has enough problems to 
almost make him want to depart 
d -ta Little. - Jason McAteer, 
Dominic Matteo and Fhfl Babb 
are defintdy out, while Jamie 
Redknapp, Steve McManaman. 
Paul Ince and Karlheinz Riedle 
will require medical attention, 
for a variety of ailments, before 
dedding:dn their availability. 

Still, a match of interest and 
rib little intrigue in prospect — 
Gregorys Girls versus the Spice 
Boys. Fascinating’ 

ASTON VILA QaoHMa; 3-WJ: M Bosmch — 
R Saroeca. U Ertogu. G Southgate — F 
Natan. I Taylor. S Grayson. A Wright — J 
Joacrtm, S CoSyiTKXTj, D Yorka 
LIVERPOOL (posafcfcr, 4-4-£)-. □ Jamas — R 
Jon«LB T. Kvama, S Hwteiasa, SI Bjomebya 
— S McManaman. J Carmqha'. P Inca. O 
Laonbanhan — M Owan. K ffiatfla. 
Rateraa: G PoR.. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
. the Day, extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Point apiece. 

'* JE UTD- 
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ON MONDAY 

Brilliant insights or hopeless 
guess«? Check our writers' 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

Oliver Holt .. 
The game tomor¬ 
row at White 
Hart Lane is 
likely to be a 
pivotal match for 
both teams. For 
the winners, 

three points will take them away 
from the relegation zone and 
crush their nearest rivals in fee 
process. For the losers, the 
spectre of football in the Nation¬ 
wide League next season will 
loom ever larger as they sink into 
the bottom three. 

All the good omens seem to 
emanating from Tottenham as 
the match approaches. They 
have not had a serious injury to 
cope with for at least seven days 
and although Les Ferdinand is 
still not fit, Jurgen Klinsmann 
has pronounced himself ready to 
return just four weeks after the 
jaw injury that he sustained in 
the FA Cup defeat at Barnsley 
and which initially threatened to 

sideline him for the remainder of 
fee season.. 

While the Germany captain 
may be fee rallying point Tot¬ 
tenham will also be strength¬ 
ened by-the addition of Moussa 
Saib. their £23 million Algerian 
signing, who will bolster a- 
fragile midfield and provide 
much-needed support for David 
Gmola and- some service for 
Klinsmann and Chris Arm¬ 
strong, still feeling his way back 
from injury. 
. There are signs that the play* 

ers are gradually growing accus¬ 
tomed to the new style of 
Christian Gross after early teeth¬ 
ing troubles and adaptation to 
his regime of bringing fee play¬ 
ers in for two full days every 

■**>: 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
v 

BOLTON WANDERERS 
Tomorrow, 4.0 

week. It even seems that a 
measure of harmony has been 
restored to the club after much 
internal friction. 

Bolton, even without Mark 
Fish, their central defender, who 
is playing for SoufiuAfrica in the 
African Nations’ Cup. and Scott 
SeUars.. their- influential left- 
sided midfield player, who is 

completing a suspension, still 
seem certain to provide stubborn 
proposition. Nathan Blake is 
always capable of making a goal 
from nothing and he is likely to 
oej^fewed by Dean Holds- 
wrth, who has recovered from 
fee injury niggles feat blighted 
tos start inihe North WestlftS 
hismovefrcm Wimbledon. 

tt should be a tense, nervy sort 
ofgame, but this may^ ^ SrSEtissr1 
SaftLAanttn — JKItanETOi pV.. fertl. M. 
BOLTON ^ Armen,*!, 
— N Cox. 

■ PfimiCTION: Spurs to win. 
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Why we need cups 
to drink more of 

I airi tairly certain that there 
will not be any champagne in 
the Chelsea dressing-room be¬ 

fore kick-off this morning, but- 
there might be a glass or two of- 
alcohol later if we beat Manchester 
United. In fact, make that a bottle 
or two. because victory today could 
have a huge impact, on the out¬ 
come of the title race. 

After the last time we met at 
Stamford Bridge and United 
grabbed a rather embarrassing 
five-goal lead, I imagine that there 
will be many who do not give us 
much of a- chance. The fact- is, 
though, that, in four meetings with 
the FA Carling Premiership cham¬ 
pions since I came to England, that 
was the only time they have beaten 
me —and I have also tasted victory 
at Old Trafford. 

United are hard to predict on 
current form, but one certainty 
about the game today is that we 

will be far readier fra- them than 
for our last encounter in the 5-3 FA 
Cup defeat, when, I have to admit, 
they were by far the better side. 

Since then, as I hardly heed to 
remind anyone, there have been 
substantial changes at Chelsea 
and if Gianluca Vtalli has tried to 
strengthen one area since he 
became player-manager, it is men¬ 
tal toughness. . Practically and 
physically, I believe we have 
always been very prepared at 
Chelsea, but Luca is attempting to 
reinforce our minds and our self¬ 
belief and there is no better 
example to learn from. 

There are few people around 
with his drive and determination, 
a fact shown by the way he 
handled beingrieft out of the team 
for so long last season. It would 
have been so easy for him, particu¬ 
larly after such a long, successful 
and lucrative career, just to have 

walked away from the game and 
lYn sure there are many players 
who. nearing their mid-thirties, 
would have done just that Instead, 
Luca trained even harder to get 
bade in the side and that attitude of 
nor doing anything by halves is 
rubbing off on us players. That 
and his preference for a 4-3-3 
formation are the two main 
changes he has implemented. Oh. 
and a pre-match drink of course. 
• It had to be one of the most 
unusual moments of my career 
when 1 came into the dressing 
room after the warm-up for our 
Coca-Cola Cup semi-final against 
Arsenal to'fmd a tray of glasses in 
die dressing room and bottle of 
champagne. At the time. 1 thought 
it was a bit cocky to be preparing 
the celebrations before we had 
even kicked off. 

As it happened, it was Luca’s 
idea to build up team spirit at the 

start of his reign and it seemed to 
work. If there was a hangover 
from foe defeat at Leicester City, it 
was purely down to fatigue rather 
than over-celebration. Anyway, 
the champagne is back on ice arid 
it will remain there until we win a 
trophy this season. 

■ Surprising story 
Is Didier Deschamps coming to 
Chelsea? It seems to be one of the 
rumours buzzing along the foot¬ 
ball grapevine at the moment, but. 
if so, Didier himself appears to be 
the last to know anything about it. 

I spem some time with him this 

week for the France international 
against Norway and. both private¬ 
ly and publicly, he was saying that 
he had only recently signed a 
contracr with Juvenfus until the 
next century and was expecting to 
see it through. 

However, a player — and even 
one of Didier's undoubted quali¬ 
ties —can find himself bought and 
sold almost without his knowledge 
and. while 1 cannot see anything 
happening in the immediate 
future, it is a good sign for Chelsea 
if they are pursuing'playeTs of his 
talent While he is happy- in Turin 
and at one of the greatest clubs in 

Europe, I am also sure he would be 
happy at the prospect of life in 
London. There are many France 
intem-dtionals who are excited at 
the prospect of playing in the 
Premiership. Watch this space. 

■ Public passions 
Unfortunately, and very frustrat- 
tngly, 1 was limited to the substi¬ 
tutes’ bend) for that game against 
Norway, but that gave me a better 
opportunity to judge the reaction 
of the French public to our 3-3 
draw. The match was played in 
Marseilles and it is interesting to 
note that the atmosphere is better 
for our internationals in some¬ 
where like Marseilles, where there 
is much more passion for football, 
than. say. in Paris. 

1 look back to Euro 06 and I 
think it is a shame that England 
played all their matches at Wem¬ 
bley. 1 know that it is the national 
stadium, but the team is represent¬ 
ing the whole country- and not just 
London. There has been some 
criticism of the decision to make 
the World Cup teams travel all 
over France in their opening 
games, but in the case of France. I 
certainly believe it is benefidal. 

The game also showed that 
Norway could be one of the 
surprise packages of the tourna¬ 
ment. Excellently led by Tore 
Andre Flo. my ieam-maie, they 
were welt organised and counter- 
anacked with pace. They are in a 

hard group, but it will be interest¬ 
ing to see how they fare against 
Brazil and Scotland. They could 
cause a few upsets. 

If Tore was Norway's outstand¬ 
ing individual, the France man of 
the match was Zinedine Zidane. 
The Juventus player was superb 
yet again and there is no doubt 
that he can be one of the stars of 
the World Cup. Each tournament 
normally throws up its outstand¬ 
ing individual and there is a good 
chance that Zinedine could be that 
man. To really grab the eye, 
though, he wifi have to be in a 
successful team and, in France’s 
case, that means getting to the 
semi-finals at leasL 

■ Big screen appearance 
As a footballer, particularly one for 
a high-profile club like Chelsea, 
you are treated to a certain amount 
of celebrity attention, buT that does 
not stop you from gening excited at 
the prospect of meeting your own 
heroes and 1 will be lucky enough 
to do exactly that next month. 

1 have been invited to anend the 
premiere of The Man in the Iron 
Mask, which stars, among others, 
my compatriot Gerard Depardieu, 
who is one of my favourite actors. 

) like nothing bener than to 
watch a great film and. 1 have to 
admit. I was very- impressed to 
watch Eric Cantona’s performance 
in a feature film recently alongside 
his brother. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP WEEKEND MATCHES 

(Last weelfs position in brackets) 

2. ARSENAL (5) 25 m +19 

•;47y 

4. CHELSEA (3) 26 45 +23 

£45; 

6. DERBY COUNTY (6)^ 27 □ +7 

BV: ;: s 

8. LEEDS UTD (7) 26 39 +6 

LAST to 
MATCHES 
W-O-L 

+19 10 2 2 29 9 6 2 16 

6 2 16 12 

3 3 8 16 26 

10. COVENTRY CITY (10) 

12. SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (13) 27 34 -10 

U'lrJ.-.'r 
14. WIMBLEDON (15) 25 32 B 
16. EVERTON (16) 27 □ -8 

6-2-2 W3 

.15 12 3- 

6 3 5 18 15 2- 

10 12 28 

3 2 8 11 21 -3 W4 

10 21 5-3-2 W1 

16 29 3- 

52-2-6 

3 6 
t 

14 
IL 

17 5 3 13 11 3- 

2 6 14 22 

2 2 10- 11 27 3-2-5 LI 

12 29 0-5-5 D2 

40 2-3-5 LI 

Goals scored Goals per half . 

Arsenal 
Aston VHfa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Chelsea 
Coventry 
Crystal Palace 
Derby 
Everton 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Newcastle 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

' 2nd Premiership only 

22 Dub fen (Coventry) 
19 GaAacher (Blackburn) 
g Sutton (Blackburn) 

18 Bergkamp (Arsenal) 
Cote (Manchester Utd)* 

If Hartson (West Ham) 
fl Owen (Liverpool) 
19 BaJano (Derby) 
10 - Di Canio (Sheffield Wed) 
22 Hucfcerby (Coventry) 
18 Wallace (Leeds) 
18 Wrtght (Arsenal) 
18 Blake (Bolton) 
32 Davies (Southampton) 
34 Ferguson (Everton) 
-,o - Fowler (Liverpool) 
^ Wancftope (Derby] 
“ Carbone (Sheffield Wed) 
20 Hasselbafnk (Leeds) 
12 McManaman (Liverpool) 
25 Sheringham (Manchester Utd) 
17 Sturridge (Derby] 

Cards Issued Yellow Red 

1. Leeds Utd 61 
2. Derby 58 
3. Everton 54 

=. Arsenal 56 
5. Chelsea 53 

=.C Palace 54 
=. Coventry 51 
8. Bolton 47 
9. Sheffield Wed 46 

10. West Ham 43 
11. Southampton 44 
12. Newcastle 42 
=. Manchester Utd* 44 
14. Blackburn 40 
15. Barnsley 41 
16. Tottenham 39 
17. Wimbledon 37 
18. Leicester 36 
=. Liverpool 36 
20. Aston Villa 31 

* red card downgraded to ysBow 

Premiership 
games only 

1. G Willard 
2. M Reed 
3. GPoH 
4. J Winter 
5. G Barber 
6. U Rennie 
7. D Elleray 
8. P Durkin 
9. S Dunn 

10. P Jones 
11. M Riley 
12. N Barry 
13. A Wilkie 
14. P Alcock 
15. M Bodenham 
16. D Gallagher 
17. K Burge 
18. G Ashby 
19. S Lodge 

Cards Issued 
P Yellow Red 

14 65 4 
14 63 2 
15 60 7 

58 1 
49 2 13 49 

15 55 

13 42 2 
13 41 1 
15 45 2 
15 45 1 
15 46 0 
13 37 2 
12 34 1 
15 41 2 
15 35 2 

AreenaJ' 6 ' 6 
Aston Villa - 6 10 
Barnsley 5 9 
Blackburn' 11 6 
Bolton 8 8 
Chelsea 9 5 
Coventry - 7 10 
Crystal Palace 5 10 
Derby 8 9 
Everton ■ 6 10 
Leeds Utd 8 9 
Leicester • • • 10 7 
Liverpool 11 4 
Manchester Utd ■ 14 5 
Newcastle 6 8 
Sheffield Wed 5 4 
Southampton 6 9 

-Tottenham 8 11 
West Ham S 6 
Wimbledon . . 7 8 

0 

% full Attendance 

Arsenal 

Crystal Palace Crystal Palace 

Manchester Utd 53,151 
Newcastle 35,679 
Sheffield Wed- 27,607 
Southampton 15,179 
Tottenham 27,194 
West Ham 24,849 
Wimbledon 16,411 

98% Manchester Utd 
100% ! Newcastle 
69% Sheffield Wed 
100% 1 Southampton 
99% Totter ham 
96% West Ham 
62% Wimbledon 

rag® 
1 29,325 
4 28,919 
4 28,505 
3 29,933 
3 27,836 
5 29,069 
2 28,977 
4 26,016 
4 29,578 
5 29,993 
4 27,556 
2 20,872 
2 28.194 
2 30,269 
1 29,996 
2 27,239 
3 29,915 
4 31,292 
5 28,619 
2 27,253 

FA Premiership dubs’ official websites 

Arsenal wwwjaiWBU, cO.uk 

Aston Vila wam.aEtonvItercso ufc 

Baroley 
WWW ywkrti(re-wrtJJ».uk/He^Fa 

Blackburn www.rogerexo.iA 

Belton www.boRDnwK.ai.uk 

Chelsea www.dietseafcxo.iA 

Coventry wuw.ccfc.eai* 

C Pataca wwwxoKxo.uk 

Derby WWW.Ock.auik 

Everaan evamrSc.RHiseynorU.cain 

Leeds wwwJulcxo.uk 

LacBsnr wwwJefe.co.uk 

Liverpool — 

Man LIU wwwxkyxoxWaporlg/manu 

Newcastle wwwj-Kicaate- uU.co.uk/nutc 

ShefiefdWed www.swtcxo.uk 

Southampton wwwj$cftMUcxk/~sainb 

Tottenham www.spurs.ce.uk 

Waal Ham www.WBrtfwruiniled.oo.i4i 

VWmbtettan — 

FA Premiership wwwJb-carQnaeem 

Ktekolt 30 unless aaea * denotes aJMcftrt 
Pools coupon numbers m b/ac*Bts 
In fteouersftp tenures, f denotes sold oil 
olfwwtse sears avaSabte 

TODAY 
FA Carling Premiership 

(1) t Aston Vita v Liverpool. 
(2) t Barnsley v Win&Iadcin. 
(3) Btackbun v Leicester . 
(•) Chelsea v Manchester Uld (11.15)... 
(4| Crystal Palace v Coventry. 
(51 t Derby v Sheffield Wednesday ... 
(6) Everton v Newcastle . 
(7) Leeds v Southampton . 

Third dn/lalon 

(30) Barnet v Shrewsbury. 
(31) Brighton v Chaster . ... 
(32) Cambridge Ufd v Mansfield .. 
(33) Dartnglon v Rochdale . 
(34) Hartlepool v Doncasler . . 
136) Maodesdetd v Mens County 
(36) Rotherham v Leyton Orient 
(37) Scarborough v HUV . . 
(38) Scunthorpe v Cadi If . ... 
(39) Swansea v Exeter. 
(—) Torquay v Lincoln . 

P W D L F 
Neds County. 34 22 9 3 59 
Tonjuay . .. 34 17 8 9 55 
Macctesfield... 34 16 ID 8 47 

Nationwide League 
Fast division 

(8) Bury v Swindon . 
(9) Chart) on v Huddersfield . 

(10) * Crewe v Rearing . 
(11) Manchester City v Wes) Bromwich ... 
(12) Norwich v Queens Park. Rangers ..... 
(13) Oxford Uld v Stockport . 
(14) Portsmouth v Tranmere.. 
(15) Sheffield Uld v Bradford. 
(161 Sunderland v Ipswich. 
(17) Wolverhampton v Birmingham (1.0). 

P W D L F A 
Mbdtestrough 33 20 0 5 55 27 
Nonm Forest.. 33 19 8 8 52 29 

Sunderland.. 32 18 7 7 57 34 
Chart or ... 33 16 8 9 56 43 
SbethBio Uid .. 32 14 13 5 48 35 
Stockport. 34 15 6 13 54 45 

Barret.. 34 16 9 9 49 37 57 
■ Peterborough 34 IS 17 8 54 J2 56 
Uncoln . 33 14 12 / 39 37 54 
Scarborough 34 15 8 11 54 4/ 53 

fiwwich .. . 33 
Wotverhamptor 32 
Birmingham... 33 
West Bromwich 34 

Oxford Uld. .. 
Tranmere. 
Huddarsfleld. 
Stoke • „ .. 
Bury. 

13 12 8 
15 6 11 
13 It 9 
14 8 12 
12 12 11 
13 7 14 
13 4 17 
11 9 14 
9 12 13 

10 9 14 
10 7 16 
9 10 14 
9 9 16 
8 11 15 
6 17 11 

Port Vale. ... 34 9 7 18 
Man Coy . 34 8 9 17 
Portsmouth 33 9 6 18 

Second division 

(18) Blackpool v Fulham . 
(19) Bournemouth v Preston 
f20) Branford v York . 
(211 Bristol Oiy v Southend ... 
£22) Carlsle v Btmtey . , 
(23) Northampton v Grimsby 
(24) CHdhamvM«vraU . 
(25) Plymouth v Luton.. 
126) Watford v Bristol Rovers . 
(27) Wigan v Chesterfield . 
(281 Wrexham v Walsall. 
(29) Wycomte v Gfllngham . 

P W D L 
Watford . .. 33 13 10 4 
Bristol City .. 34 19 8 7 

31 15 9 7 
33 15 8 10 
34 13 13 8 
33 14 9 10 

Bristol Hewers. 
Northampton 
Fuham 

GAftgham.. 
Bournemouth. 
Oldham . 
Wrexham 
Ch&EtprfRid . 
Blackpool 
York. 
Mifuall 
Wycombe 
Wa&afl . .. 
Wigan . . 
Preston 
PMrwuth 
Luton .... 

Carfisfe . . . 
Bumtey .. 
Soutfiend. 
Bremtotd . 

33 9 7 17 
33 8 ID 15 
34 9 7 IB 
34 7 13 14 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE- Premier division: 
Ashtord v King's Lynn. Balh v Srestev. Crawley v 
Nuneaton: Dorcnesier v Hastings Gloucester v 
Srto-igboutTie. Hatesewron v Tamworth: Merthyr v 
Carrbnocie Otf. RwiwreU v Sakdtxiy. St Lecxvsds 
v Burton Afcion; Worcester Cay v Bromsgrova 
Southern division: Burdock v Trowchdge; 
CmdedorcJ v Cirencester Town. Dertkxd v Yalo. 
Fareham v Fisher London. Fleet T v Haver*. 
Margate v Newport low. Newport AFC v Bashtey: 
Waterioavdte v CteveOon Weston-super-Mare v 
Torfctidge Angets. Witney v C3y*nslwo Midland 
dhrteJon: BtakeraH v VS Ffcjgtv Corby v Rairefc. T: 
Evesham v Bisw Pager R v Moor Green. RC 
Waiwich v Ifceaort Refldilch v Grantham. 
Shepshed D v Bedwmh. Steflcrd v BredOey Town; 
Stourbridge v Htnddey Urd 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Prarrae* dsvtetort Ntreicn v 
Chcvtey ABnncham v GrtrKbctough. Bambei 
Budge v Spenovmaor Bishop Auckland v 
Wnefixd. Biyth Spanans v Marine. Boston v 
Accmgton Stonfay. Cofwyn Bay v Lancaster. 
Emiev v Runcorn Guiseley v Leigh RMI. Hyde v 
RadcWfi* First (kvoioniAsnionUndedvEasmood 
Town. Bradlotd Fk Ava » Mattock Town, Buxton v 
Traflwd. Farslory Cefcc v Corbel on. FtWon v 
WTvIby: Gretna v Grew Harwood. Harrogate Town 
v Abort Lncotn United v WbiWnqjon: Nelherfofd 
v Belpor Town: Stoctebndga PS v Droytsden: 
Worksop v WhdJey Bay. 

TELEVISION: Today: BBC1: Fccttrt 
Focus, Iran 1220pm; March of the Day 
fncfcjdng csoonded ragte^ns o) Chelsea v 
Manchester Unoed. Aston Vila v Liverpool 
and Blackburn v Leicester). Irom 10 45pm 
(repealed ol 6 30smicmon(M) Channel 4: 
LNe coriarege ot the Atacsn Nations Cup 
final, hum 5pm Sky Sports 1: Premtewvp, 
Chelsea u Manchester UnHed (Into-). Iron 
10 30am Spanish league (five). Iron 7pm 
Eurosport live coverage ot (he African 
Nations Ctri final, horn 4pm Tomorrow: 
Channel 4: Football fiaaa (live). Iran 
1.45pm Sky Sports 1: Premiership. Totten¬ 
ham v Solon (five). Iran 3pm Spanish 
teiguo (fevei. hem fe. jOpm. 

RADIO Today: BBC Redo 5 Live: 
Coverage of Piwnfcraf^j meiches (refin¬ 
ing CNfteee v Manchosloi Uniedl in Sport 
on 5, from 11am Tomonow: BBC Ratio 5 
Lkw Cowrags ot Nottingham Foneu v 
MHctesbrough and ToBeWam v Bolton h 
Sunday Spun. Irani 1pm. 

Chester. 
Rotheiham. .. 
Leyton Onent 
•Cclchesw. 
Exeter. . . . 
Mansfiefd . . 
Hartlepool 
Scunthorpe. 
CarrUt. 
Darlington_ 
Shrewsbury 
Rochdale... 
Cartridge Uld 
Swansea. . 
Hull.. . - . .. 
Brighton.. .. . 

47 39 52 
51 46 51 
45 30 51 
54 50 50 
49 41 49 
45 39 46 
43 38 44 
39 42 44 
34 35 40 
42 55 39 
41 46 39 
38 43 39 
43 47 38 
36 48 36 
43 64 29 
26 50 23 

Doncaster 34 3 7 24 21 83 16 
■ nof inducing last right's match 

VauxhaD Conference 

l—) Dover v Telford. 
I—) Gateshead v Kettenng . . . 
(—) Hafilax v Farnbarough (5 0) . . 
f—) Hayes v Stevenage . . . . 
(—) tQodenrvnster v Yeovil ... 
(—) Leek v Nodtruvich . .. 
(—) Morecambe v Slough 
(—) Rushden and Diamonds v Sialybndge 
i—j Southport v Woking . 
(—j Welting v Hedneslcsd. 

BeD'» Scottish League 
PramierdMaion 

(40) Aberdeen v Kilmarnock. 
(41) Durtferrrtfne v MotherwHl 
(42| Hbeman v Cekip. 
(43) Rangers v Heads 
(44) Si Jchnstone v Dundee Utd .... 

Fust division 

(45) Airdrie v FalHik . 
[461 Ayr v Partick. 
(47) Dundee v St Mnen 
(48) Haminori v Raith (2 0). 
(491 Stirling v Greenock Mon on 

Second division 
f—) East Rte v Clyde . 
(—) Fortai v Clydebank ... 
|—) Livingston v Queen oi South 
(—) Sterttousemutr v Inverness. CT .. 
I—) Stranraer v Brechin .. 

Third division 

(—) Berwick v Aibroalh . . 
(—) Dumberton v Alloa . 
(—) Eaa Stirling v Queen's Park . . . 
I—f Monirose v Cowdenbeath . 
(—) Ross County v Abort . . 

RYMAN LEAGUE Premier dMwon: Aytestajiy v 
Yeadktg. Basmgaoto v Hevbndqe. Caiihatlon v 
Gravesend and Ncrthtteet Chesham v Dagerfum 
and RMtindge, DuhnCh v Hdchin, Kf^woraert v 
HcnOon. CMrad City v Boiehan Weed. Purfloti v 
Bromley. Sf AJbans v Harrow; Walton arid Hwsham 
v Sutton Urrted Ftrst efivteioa. Bogncn Beom v 
Bokharreied. Chertaey v Thame Utd. CroytMn v 
Wtvthir^; Grays v Abingdon Town. Leatherha-M j 
Aldershot Town; Motesay V Barton Ravcis. Rorrilord 
v Hampton. Uxbridge v (Aaidenfe-ad. Wermtcy v 
Lemon Pwrent Whyateate v Staines.. Wokingham 
v BAencay Second division: Barking v Wimam 
Bedtord T v Notihwood. Biranoee v Windsor and 
Eton. Challoni Si Peter v Ettjwaie. Chtshum v 
l&Aiy, Eqham v Mel Pofice. Hortt^vn v Canuey 
bland; Loahton Town v Bracfcnefi Marlow v 
Banesead, woeklstone v h+jngertord Wivcnhoe v 
Toonnq end MUcham Thud division: Avetey v 
Clapton; Cambertey Town v H Hempstead 
OomthirtH^asuals v Krsstwy C'Wdon v 
FiackweH Heath, East Thuiock v Soumafl. Ep-xm 
and Ewek v Fad Ust Harlow v Hanford. 
Hevnchmch v Portjrxj. Levres v Whgaia and 
Fnchtey. Ting v ware 

TOMORROW 
FA Carling Premiarshlp 
Totlenhom v BoD on (4 0) .... 

Nationwide League 
First division 

Nottingham Forest v Middlesbrough ll.Oi . 
Pon Vale v Slake (t.O) . 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern divtsJoa Enth 
and Befuedera v Waymouth 
LEAGUE OF WALES. EOOw Vale v Carmarthen 
Tewn i230) 
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE, Prermu 
dMsion: Cork v Deny (2 0). UCD v kiJkemy i3 15| 
CS1 FA WOMEN’S CUP: Sodh round. Cioydcm v 
Bradford. Grtswocd v Bary. Doncasler * Arsenal 
M0wa( v Liwapool 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE- National 
csvteton: BeiMtamsiod v Wembiev £2 Oi NorAwn 
dMson: Aston Vila v Arnold. Ikeston v Huddars- 
feU: Woheiharmton v Btvih Spartans Southern 
cBvfalon; Leyton i.«ieni V Wmbletton. Soutf*mpic»i 
Sants v Brigmon and How. Wntehawfi v Tmet 
Bridges. 

IrSBLL TO ’ 

pl&HT TH&M oas 

TH£ &BPCHEP - 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desborough 
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ATHLETICS 

Baldock in 
fast lane as 
Wariso falls 
at the first 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN VALENCIA 

SOLOMON WARISO has 
been Transatlantic travelling 
between London and Los An¬ 
geles this winter, training a 
little in Great Britain with the 
coach to an Olympic champi¬ 
on and working out mainly in 
California under the expert 
eye of the African record- 
holder for his event. Wariso 
has a Superman tattoo on his 
left ami. 

Sean Baldock has been 
splashing through the puddles 
and dodging the football boot 
srudmarks on a ander track in 
Eastbourne, close to his home, 
training with a group of local 
athletes. He is as unassuming 
an athlete as you could wish to 
meet. 

Now guess which one went 
our in the first round of the 400 
metres at the European indoor 
championships here yester¬ 
day. It was the one who 
glanced down at his tattoo and 
said: “I might have to laser 
that off. put the joker on 
instead." 

Wariso arrived here on top 
of the world rankings for the 
season, helped there by Mich¬ 
ael Bruce, who coached 
Chioma Ajunwa to the Olym¬ 
pic women's long jump title in 
Atlanta, and by Innocent 
Egbunike, the fastest African 
one-tap runner in history. So 
confident was Wariso that he 
had said on Thursday: “I will 
come home with a medal." 

If he does, it will be 
Baldock's that he will be 
carrying. The gold that 
seemed destined for the West 
Coast may end up on the 
Sussex coast It is an enduring 
feature of British athletics 
that, no matter how many top 
men are missing in the 400 
metres, never mind if the best 
of those left makes an early 
exit, there is always one more 
can of beans in the cupboard. 

In the absence of Messrs 
Black. Thomas. Baulch, 
Ladejo. Richardson and, now, 
Wariso. Baldock is left to 
shoulder British hopes. He 
was the second-fastest qualifi¬ 
er for the semi-finals and. if he 
can prevail in the final, it will 
set him up to challenge Black 
and company outdoors when 

FOOTBALL 

Kirt-orf 3 0 unless staiec 
FA CARLSBERG VASE: SWh round: 
KrfJsgrone Am v Ponere Bar Town. SpaJdrq 
■j Ttwrian Tn Sudbury W v Tan Law; 
Taureon » Porthfowsn 

LEAGUE OF WALES: AbwySwyih v Barry 
2 Or Caernarfon v Goman s Quay 12 30): 

Cwws v C.wrbran |Z30|; Gernacs Say v 
C3»vwv 12 30i: FW Town v Wetehpool 
‘2 30). HaveflordMMI v Newtown (2 0) 
inter C-abie-Tst v nnar/ada Town I2.30J: 
P~,1 * Bangor C4y (20). TT4S v Portnmadog 
2 301 

SMIRNOFF MSH LEAGUE: Premier A 
veton. Ares j CrfiorreKo. Ballymena v 
Crvsarcre Glcrf&jn JGtar&von. Omagh v 
u m'tX Porwcto.-m 4 C**?rarw Fire* 
divarorr Ean^art v Drjtulerr. Came* » 
Lma.wfr Lh5 DuTgamorr S^rfrs v Lame 
New, v Sensor 
FAJ HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE- 
Premier Cryiswn. Frm Ham t SI PatncVt 
a-- '7 2'3) SfHi&sjrn* ^ Drogheda (7 01. 
S -Ji C'xlSa> i7 3C| 
HIGHLANO LEAGUE: Brora v Fort Wtfrarr 
=^c-.e TV»s*e \ Co-re v Rothes. 

i Po-«»*ieafl Forres Metfian- 
~ Fr aserburgh v Hurdy. 

-i.r- <!!’’> Academy Nun Corjirv v 
LiiS-emotf.1: 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE: 
Premier cSvisfon. Abngdon v Swindsn 
?^Ctwronne Almandsbury v KinIDury. 
5 ze'Jf: v Fartan!. Carterton w Turtle-/. 
-*cr -jvi h.ii Boriurv. Wgrtworth v Haten. 
11:0 Lech j End^nqfr Waroage « 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Firs! dr/fcaon: Suir^ham Town v Eastngian 
CAM Cr >> -.- Brd-jrgion Tamers: Cnanam 
. D'j'is-.-ja FotJeiefian. Gtssboroudh v 
-i.-4.rr NsniUllcrton v ttopetti Seaham 
=Mi StM v Jarrtr-i Roofing Shtldon v 
.Vjtjo StfimSHeW: rConioft StoeMonv 
c -.ngnan 
SCREWFK DWECT LEAGUE Premier 

! f/angoLftiW UW MoJksham w 
Pjj.’ or. R. 7WTington v Caine. Bnstal Manor 
-or- j Odd Down 
MINERVA SPAHTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Premier division south: 
A.-neGharr. v R-jisfip Manor, Brnnidown v 
«a*-i'*gi,de. Broo*- houm •> tslirgicn. 
Maf7A*r K MorgaietDury. Haret-e« « 
Cs»fo$"eo ftwwt dMsion north: 
Bca'eswgde Harpemjfar. Bracf* Sparta / 
Hrddeid&n; Langford v Aries*/ Term; 
Le'lwcrSh Tixfiangfon Lcnaon oyney v 
3jl*Jrr$fcarr AtWMtt. Milton l-^yiws u 
V.’crwyn Gartfcr 

SOUTH EAST COUNBES LEAGUE Firs! 
(S-4tsioiv Cr/sicd Palaoc v West Ham fl 10) 
Ck- ngham v Noranch 111 rjj. Ipsvnoh v 
ChaMn ni 0; Lc/\:n Ortcrii v RJham 
■: l M-.hwii i Camtpndge Did 111 0). 
Porsmoutfi v fVatam (71 Oi. Ouexm Pail-. 
F.anget- 4 Tonenham MO *5) Second 
divston. Bamet v Bnsfd Rovers (II 0). 

v rmn BhsialOTy 
, CiidvtMf (12 C<j CrdcrtUldv Wycombe 
■1! Oi: Soulhamplon v Reedirvj M 1.0}. 
ZtmCv1 v V/irraietlcrn til tJi. Tottenham v 
UlTOrt 17 7 0) 

WINSTON LEAD KBIT LEAGUE: FTna 
tSviaion: BeOwrham v Deal: Canterbury v 
WhiiitaUe Town: Chatham v Conrelaan. 
Cray v FoAeslone Irroda, Entti v Hyttw; 
Favcrstam v Heme Bay. Greenwich v 
CrocterhJ Lonbvwod v Tlwmesmead. 
Ramsgate v Tmonetae Wefls: Sneppey 
Stade Green. VCD v Swantey Furness 

ENDSUE1GH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division: BMon 
Commnvtv CaUega v ANe«*utch: Cwti- 
rental Star * Cheavn Hay. Coventry Sphnx 

bets. Higbgare v Studley BKL: hen>*rorth v 
ijPT (OSvwitryi Massev Fer^rson v Meir 
KA. Soulha-n v Worcevoro. 'Wefesboume v 
Knowle 
OLD BOVS LEAGUE Premier tfevidon: 
Latymer OB v OW Kamptoruarv Old 
Atowau v OW Maadoraam. Okt (graiians 
v CiW Tenisornans. OW Suttcroani v dyn 
OB 0« Vaugnanar^ v Ertf-eW OG Senior 
first drvfaiorv; '2hcrfW. OS v OW rrfflniarfi. 
Ct3pham 0/ v Old I'Jewarthrors. Ow 
Manorars v C-id SaJvatorars. -Did V/tea- 
nrars v OW KirgsDurarrs Phoem/QBvGW 
Pelgatiora 
SOUTTCRN AMATEUR LEAGUE Curl 
SerAic v PoNtechne OW Parmirenare, v 
LkjyCo Bar>. oid Atjanara v Crouch End 
V&nprrzs. Carshalfirt v West WnAham: 
Norsamer. / Ea« BanH <>3. Old Oners v 
Cjacrt. Wmchmcre Hill v M-dLviC Bar* Old 
Pa+orroars v Old E^hanwrs G« 
LioruansAlejandro Pan. Brerth-im v Old 
Stai-cnore: Old Larymenar.s v Baida,-c 
BanJ-: OW Sromteari v Aife-/n OW B>ys 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier demon: 
'Camujons v SMcpanv rorosfero v 
Gholmehnanc First dhrisiorc BradT«Wtansi 
v Witteum. Handrvjns v WcienhiTiani 
Replonanc »'.Veitirgbur-jrB ttyteftamars 
v Hwloyounano 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier tfiwsiorr As." v Waftor. 
'C«u43*c Bedioro v Cranlergi'.. Cooham v 
SandhuiiL Cme v Netbsme. Famham v 
Hartrft IVmtney Fe'lham v Owd-aad. 
Rayr.ro Par* Vaie v Chassingior and Hen* 
Reading Town , Mta-.rham 7.»i.Tg Sports i 
fisntvc iVesff^Ja v Godslming an-J 
GuAiiwd 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
dhrwore Attwron Colhsneo 4 Waningior1. 
BwcKooot Rpvero < St Helens CStheroe v 
Maine Road Hasiuigdeh j Atherton LP. 
Mnssiay v ChatWerTon. Ttarttwich Town v 
RarrHbottctfh Neweasfe Tavai v GF3030P 
North End Pre- cat Cat tec v Darken. 
Salloro / Bursccugh VaudvJi <3fA v 
RoworxJato 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Phamrer 
drvtelOfi. Bneduy HU T * Soutpon s. 
□artesian v Stafford T; Enmcjorur v CracJey 
form Gbmal A v BWnrwd' S. LudWw T v 
Walsall Wood. Mah-em T v L-/n fo/m. 
foidaie v Kmcjcn Town. Wolvethampitfi C 
v BuEflehoirtie vyotvemampion v West- 
r^K]5 
JBVSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier Ohnstn Bury Tumi v 
Tipra®. Dies 1 waiOR. F»enhan v 
/Anmafret Fcfcraire P and 7 v Sonam 
Halete3dvhfi.:an Hanmch .ind Partiestan j 
Carted on- LdJWKjtt v By. Sudbury Tn v 
Oadon: Wartw/s 4 Wnunam. V/ooatmdge 
T-jwi v Stowr^sgt 
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summer comes around. 
Ashraf Saber, front Italy, app¬ 
ears to be the main danger. 

Aged 21, Baldock looks a 
genuine prospect This is only 
nis third winter of committed 
training, having spent most of 
his teenage years playing foot¬ 
ball. This is his first senior 
international championship at 
an individual event . 

While playing as a winger 
for Hastings Town under-18s, 
Baldock kept up his athletics, 
in which he has been involved 
since he was ten. Sprinting, 
though, was not his game. He 
was a steeplechaser, cross¬ 
country runner and more 
incline! towards the longer 
distances. Only three years 
ago. he ran the Hastings half¬ 
marathon. clocking a modest 
Ihr 2Smin. 

Nor until his talent was 
revealed, filling a gap in his 
dub relay ream, did Baldock 
move down to 400 metres. 
Having run a steeplechase 
that afternoon, he popped out 
a 52s ec leg. 

“After that the team said 
they thought 1 should be doing 
400s." Baldock said. Success, 
though, was not instant “The 
following year. 1 went to the 
English Schools meeting and 
bombed out in the heats." he 
recalled. 

Baldock fives in Hastings, 
where the track is being 
converted from cinder to all- 
weather. but he is unlikely to 
use it “My legs are used to 
cinder and. touch wood. I will 
stay dear of injuries.” 

He makes light of the draw¬ 
backs. “A couple of times this 
winter we have had to run 
through water and there is a 
football pitch in the middle of 
the track, so the footballers 
leave srudmarks when they 
walk across." 

Wariso apart, the first ses¬ 
sion went well for Britain's 
medal prospects. All three men 
— Dwain Chambers. Jason 
Gardener and Darren Braith- 
waite—progressed through the 
first round of the 60 metres and 
Ashia Hansen produced the 
longest leap in the qualifying 
round of the women’s triple 
jump. 14.48 metres. 

. l-s-aV: 
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Crew members of BrunelSunergy let off flares as they cross the finish line for a surprising fifth leg second place 

Underdog shows the way home 
IT WAS 3.15am local time 
when BrunelSunergy finally 
hit the dock to finish second 
in the fifth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race yesterday. Yet remark¬ 
ably. almost as many Brazil¬ 
ians were there to cheer her 
mainly Dutch crew, led by 
Roy Heiner, the .Olympic 
bronze medal-winner, as had 
turned up to welcome EF 
Language, the leg winner 
and overall race leader, three 
days earlier. 

In some ways, this was an 
even more satisfying arrival 
Here was the underdog of the 
fleet in her moment of glory, 
her final approach beaten out 
by the drums and dancers of 
Sao Sebastiao’s finest samba 
band. The crew wore the 
cheeky expressions of men 
not just delighted to have 
secured a podium finish but 
safe in the knowledge that 
they had shown the way 
home to most of the more- 
fended boats in the fleet 

If anyone had suggested in 
Auckland that Brunei — the 
off-th e-pace crew in this race 
— would get here in second 
position, they would have 

From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

in sao sebastiao 

been laughed out of court 
The syndicate has suffered 
from being short of funds 
from early on and the 
Judel/Vrolik-designed hull 
has proved slow compared to 
the Farr boats in heavy 
offwind conditions. Hans 
Bouscholte, the original skip¬ 
per. did not make the grade 
and was -dismissed in Fre¬ 
mantle. 

Yet on this leg, Heiner and 
Stuart Quarrie, his British 
navigator, who joined the 
boat in Cape Town, put all 
that behind them with a 
gamble round the eastern 
side of the Falklands that 
paid spectacular dividends, 
promoting them from sixth 
place to second. Then they 
were good enough upwind to 
hold off the determined chall¬ 
enge of the Americans on 
Chessie Racing all the way 
up the South American coast 

When Brunei finished. Dee 
Smith and his crew were 20 
miles away and it took them a 
further six hours to claim 
third place. 

Quarrie. 48. from Lyming- 
ton, in Hampshire, is one of 
the oldest people competing 
in the race and is two years 
down the road from life¬ 
saving heart surgery, when a 
faulty valve was replaced. 

“The latter port of this leg 
was nail-biting and it can be 
mentally and physically chal¬ 
lenging. but it’s great and 
there are a great bunch of 

Quarrie: gamble paid off 

guys on this boat" he said. 
“My heart's no problem. I 
take drugs to stop getting a 
stroke and the only danger is 
if I get internal bleeding from 
which 1 could die. But as far 
as Tm concerned the opera¬ 
tion was two years ago and 
let’s take the pills every 
day." 

Brunei's success in going 
outside the Falklands 
prompted comment from oth¬ 
er boats, mainly because it 
has bad the effect of giving 
EF Language an even bigger 
points cushion at the front of 
the fleet than she could have 
hoped for at this stage in the 
race. 

Andrew Cape, the naviga¬ 
tor on Toshiba, which was 
still sailing in sixth place 
yesterday, said Brunei had 
“done little more than my 
twoyearold son does when 
pushing his plastic lawn- 
mower, keeping out of the 
way of stationary objects”. 

Quarrie said: "What I 
would say is the iwo-yearold 
Capey should get oat of his. 
temper-tantrum — the other 
boats messed up by sticking 
together." 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Prmrtar * 
vision; BasfcJon U v Siansted, Bren wood v 
Greer Wakertng. Bwnttam Ramblers v 
Mgrct. Concord Rangers v Bowers. East 
Ham v HiADndqa Scorer. Southend Maru 
v SawQridgewcnh. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: fist <fr 
vision-. Andover v Cannes Sports: Bourrw 
moulh v Brocfcanhursi: ChnstJvrcrt v 
Portsmouth. Damnton v Gosport East 
Cowes v AFC Newbury: Romsey v 
Aerostiutnjres: Thaicham Town v 
Eastleigh-. WFtfrfujrch 4 Bemerton Heath; 
VWnfcame v BAT 
WTERLWK EXPRESS ALLIANCE Ban*# 
v Rusbail O. Boldmacc St M v Srarfard T. 
Chasetown v Bndgnorth. Haleww«n H v 
StapentHfl. Krtyperstg- V v IrV Mid Pates' 
PetsaT V v Wftcohall. Hoce-am v Per share T. 
Sandweti v Oldbury Shjfnal T v Kings 
Norton, Wsdnesitan « BWxwrch To*n. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE. 
Premier cMskm: Auuttuue Welfare v 
Arnold. Oenaby v CiKon Ashton Haliam / 
Eccfcshill Hucknall Town , Glasshoughun 
WoKae: bveroodge « Ossen Town North 
FenrtJy v Mai try (JW. Osscn Atoon 1 

Sheffield PometrtKS Cols v Pit* finrarSeiby 
v Bncg Tom ThacMey 4 Hatfield Mmi 
FA PREMIER YOUTH LEAGUE; Barmey v 
NaHnanatn Fores; 1IIO1. C-wentr, v 
W>ddiasbrwjgh ii I OJ. Ouoers Pa* Rmg- 
ere v Chelsea (11 Ox: Shettietd Wednesday 
V Derby (110], Srtfvtarlahc! v Leeds 1! 1 OL 
foasxharo v SoMharopron ill Ot ‘A'est 
Ham v Arsenal (110). WwnCtedcr. v Crystal 
Palace W Ol 

UT4JSPORT UNTIED COUNUES LEA¬ 
GUE; Premier division: Higham v Mrrtaea 
Bbdatnne 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrst 
dNson: AruncM v Hsssods: Cttehesta v 
Horsham YMCA: Eastbourne Tw»n v 
Parted. HaJsh&n v Paghon, IMa- 
hampton v Langnev Sports life Oak v 
Seteey. RedhJ v Burgess tft; Rmgnwr v 
Peacehavon and Tefecorrbe. WWrenawk v 
Shontftam. John O’Hara Laagua Cup: 
Quartm-firrat Whck v Sahdean. 

Bracknell v Wokngheni; Qty ol Orford 
Martow, Farrttam Common v Lions; Nee 

1 v Hares; Old Kkxgstontana v Hendon; 
Ftertnqs Park v a*ton Keynes; Stainos v 
West torpslaad: Sirtuy v Ptxrente 
WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH 
WALES LEAGUE: Premtar dvMon: Bristol 
Urvvpnjty v Ctevedoa Robrnsone v Balh 
Buccaneers; Taunton Vale v Enter Urtvar- 
siy Wssevr-supe^More v Chetenhan; 
WNWnach v Swansea. 
DTZ DfflaJHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE Premier dvMon: Bfawnrfi v 
North Stafford: Hampton-inArdan v Cov¬ 
entry and North Watvecks; Habome v 
Edgbastqrr. North Notts v BtesamAeU: 
Northampton Sente v Khatea; Otton and 
West Warwicks v NoOktoham. 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE Plremter 
vision A- Bahop's Stanford v Cambridge 
Cqy; Cambridge Lfcwersgv v RHabomugh 
Tn; Ctacaon v Luton "form; Croatyx v 
Ipsvnch; Sudbuy v Colchester Premier 
cfivjston a Bedford v Old SouChenrJan; 
Buy 5t Edmunds v Norwicn Ctty; Dereham 
v Romford; St Nes v Ipswich and East 
Suffolk. West Herts v Redbridge and Word. 
NORTHEHN LEAGUE First dNMon: Ben 
Rhydtang v Harrogate: Dwtxam Umwraty v 
Tntpertey; Nasion v Chaster Souttport v 
I'forton; Snrahw# v ShefheW Bankers; 
Wigan v Formby 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
ckvtsion: FkghloMx v Trojans (120): CSKon 
Scottish Lite v Ipseoch (at Begga Bush, 
12301; Sutron Cowftotd v Doncaster 
(11301 First division: Canterbury v 
Bradford Smthentank {12XB; LouqHw- 
ajgh Students v Laroester (2301: Wimble¬ 
don v Chetmstartl Highway (1230): 
BracimeD v Sunderland Beams (2w 
Second tfwsion: Old Loughtomans v 
Shensood (1 0); Wckfog Swifts v Btueharts 
120) Wes: Witrieyv Wynton (12 ffl.Eakngv 

HOCKEY 

E5L SOUTH LEAGUE- Premiar league: 
Anchonars v W«nbteden: Bed^rham v 
Winchester. Eastcate v Wokffig; Faeham v 
Troians Gere Court v Timbndge Weds: 
Hama Bay v RamqarNa: Maidarhead v City 

PortsmtsjtTi aid Whngrtrans v ChCh¬ 
ester. Purtev v High Wycombe: Richmond » 
Bfxiroemcuth Hampvwe/Surray: Barnes 
vHasterw CarrJbcrtevvAndover Cheam 
« Cud Cran agryrr Epsom v OK Mid- 
WNgfiarv Gran v Owed Oy Walcourt- 
Uns v Sandfont Old Geoigians v London 
Uni^rsif,- Poro.-r-i.tti 4 Bastngacke. 
Scarcer , Cts.-X3 Kem/Sussasc Easl- 
bCiSne v B'i>“rain Horensr. v MxitSe- 
tan-Sogrcr. usyss sri 4 Bymt Ash. Mid 
Sus^r j Asrjid. Cld Bordemanc v 
■Vafle- Rissofo Cc Hotombsians r 
B8HC Z'jz ',VJ«nsorjans « FalKesione: 
Sevs-pa's . 2® ey ir.icta. TuBa HSi w 
Sr'gr.tar '.Vs-rnirg v Newheven 
fAOdn.'Berto.'Bucteahd Ourc Anrenttom 
v Gerra.-ds Cross Aifard .■ PHC Chswick-, 

TOMORROW 

BUGSY UNION 
Tetley's Bitter Cup 
Quarter-final 

London Insh v Wasps 13 Oi 

TETLEY'S BITTER COUffTY CHAMP- 
IONSH1P: Ouarter-finaL 'iouorrter v 
Somerset lot Lydney. Z 30i 

Swalec Cup 
Sixth round 

Uaneifi v CaerphiBy (2.451 

WOMEN'S BREAD FOR UFE CUP: Ouar- 
ler-ftnats: Saracens v Gfo Leammgrsrurr. 
ACon 4 Chelienharrr Clifton v Leecs 

Bur-ars . S nme/ iar HrtEhm Boys 
50-/3C.. ZTZi Che'-rsford v Odwri Urws- 
sr, -a: Trs-e-a.-v. 1 a, Gsucestw Cty v 
L3m7*=cv5“ STjgf-'a ;a: Pfoc*. Caul. 
130 . Harrostsaa and Vresoranstcr v 

BUGSY UNION 
Kfck-ofl 30 urdess sued 

Tettey*8 Bitter Cup 
Quarter-finals . 

Northampton v Newcastle (2-0)- 
Hfchmondv Saracens ..— 
West Hartlepool v Sale.. 

ABwl Dunbar Prauaeretdp 
Hretdhdsion 

Batft v Harlaqtirw.—.— 
Brtstoiv Leicester —..—— 

P W D L F A 
Saracens— 13 12 0 1 380 201 
Newcastle... 11 11 0 0 385 181 
Bath- 10 7 0 3 306 213 
Leicester.— 11 T 0 4 314 231 
Gloucester ... 13 6 1 8 288 319 
Northarifjton 13 6 0 . 7 279 237 
Sate- 13 5 1 7 370 349 
Richmond ... 13 5 0 8 300 264 
Hadequms... 12 5 0 7 287 350 
Wsspa- 11 4 0 7 247 315 
London Insh 13 2 0 11 224 430 
SrSfol. 13 2 0 11 214 481 

Second drvSston 
Fyfcte v Watofeld (2.30}... 

v Blackheath ... __ 

Jmvson Naiona) League 
Fbsteflvtsion 
London Welsh v WorcaBter (23Q)._. 
Lydney v Moriey ..._.... 
Rugby v Leeds.... 

Second dhnsfctn north 

WOi&rS REGIONAL LEAGUES: East 
Ashford v Watwyr> Garden Qty: Dersham v 
Sovenoaks: Kartesron v Bury St Edmunds: 
St Albans v Cambridge C. MUtends: 
Hanyafon v North Sails: Kettering y 
Cnmson Rarnbkss. Lracestar v BaJper 
Ftetenck v Luton North; Loytartd Motors v 
Tork. SmtteH v Chester wwron v Black- 
bum. Wlnrvngrgn Park v Lverpcal Seftorv 
South: Hendon * (Wench: HarSwn v Win- 

Walsall v Sandal (230)_ 

Second efivteton south 
Barking v Wesrort-super-Mana (2.33).... 

Firewardi =adinglon Pecreahon 
Grourfo. tC2’;. —L.11 v SoumvJle (at 
Daneear- 3 Or. mean Gymterana w 
Broc-unos a’ TFambury A«nue. tele- 
ti’n-.r ZZ. S-JbRri iat Ewer 
Sctccj ZZ '.r.yri v Odoid Hawki (a: 
Sidhcwr Cub 1 3Qi; StctTerd v 
Hireston 'a: Abbeydafo Pan. 
2 JT>: St Ai-ir; v Wamngter tat Cxtrenco 
3an.. 2C • Sfovroen , Hjr.art let Kjdoer- 
rvraier Stf-cc*. 2 3C| 

Cafton v Mtfropottan PoDce_ 
LCVteXJN AAD SOUTH EAST; Fbtt * 
vtetorc Basfogstake v Ct»hunc GuSdtad 
and Godatmra v Ctartbn ftartt; Hartow v 
.RuWip; OU Craetans v Thane! Waocteers; 
CBd Mtd-MUtgStians v Thurrock; Stares v 
Sudbury. Susan and Epson v Norwich; 
Wimbledon v Southend. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SOX Gut Challenge Cup 
Fifth round 
Dewsbury v Wigan (3 0) 
Hun v Btenboraugh [3151 -. 
Hull KR v Swinton (3 Ol 
London v Halifax (2.30). 
SheftreW </ Eprarnjnl 13 15) 
St Holwts v Warrington (1.45) 
WOrtasv Salford (3 Oi . 

First division 

Hunsiet v Letgh |3 30) . 
Rochdale v Ketgr*?/ (3 Ol 

BRITISH AEROSPACE NATIONAL 
UNDER-IB SCHOOLS CHAMP1CNSHB>S 
,at USte ^ty-esi 

South: Hendon * IWwch: Ho^ram v Win- 
efeefor Ftodrrgv Tutea Hi; Southampton 
v Hampstead. Wnchmore Ha v Maiden¬ 
head Wesc Boumamoutti v Ewnouth. 
CcBter v Chettenham, Laonsnsiar v COhvalL 
Redanc « Tautton Vale, fate v St Austen 

OTHER SPORT 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Firat sSnsroTO 

BOWLS =r.-'ih women's fo*»r national 
cra.TpsT3h'33Smt Tanrouthj 
ICE HOCKEY; Supateague: Pteycfls: 
Group A Ayr SeciESr Eagws v Newcastle 
C-rbros C Ki. ?neT*wid Stealers « Nottr^- 
tTarr.PenttfofsiSi? GroupB'UanchaiEr 
Sfor-i v Bsir^esta Brzn (8 Or. Carafi 
Deris » 6Beao :8 0| 
SNOOKER. Lvetwa! YrianS Chanty 
Chafers* ,r. icrir,! 

SOUASH: S»e: Se*e; final I in Hatfieidl 

TENNIS:-jaeger D roc' Cud (at Baocrooa 
Paski 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Krck-cm Z JO unless stated 
Sflk Cut CteSengg Cup 
Fifth round 
Casttetord v Bradfcid p0>. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pro- 

TETLEVS BITTER COUNTY CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Ouarter-OnaAK ConewJ v 
Hampshire (at Redruth. 230). Cumbria v 
Cheshire (at Aspama 215); Northuntter- 
rand 4 Yortchfee (a Tynadale, 230). 

Wh CUP: Quarter-finals: Bedford Alhienc v 
Mariow; Fbrtzance ard NewAm -v 
tetestoombe Pbrk; sereutf v OU VuiAmvan; 
West Parte Btamnope v West Park St 
Helens. 
TETLEY'S BITTER VASE; OuNtar-finato: 
North: Huddersfield YMCA v Northarnptm 
Casuals; Hifteratans v West Leeds. South: 
BaeconsMd v UC3 Oid Boys; Slough v 
BBerieay 

PamcK s v Dudley Hft Woobtsn v Howarth 
first ttensron: Easamocr w RcdhT. MBom v 
East Leeds; Motogrcen 4 Barrow Island 
Oiitcn v Sktriaugh Thomh# v Wosn St 
Jurte's SeconddrvworeOBwsttwy Moor v 
fort Accm. Ecdes v Orerdeu. 
FoattvrJone Amateur v CrosAdds Kul 
Doc*cro u Lnnaan Snidentx Norman (an v 
Oodufoith. S»dda!« New Earaeick. 

Swalec Cup 
SWh round 

AberMeryv Pontypridd {23tB.„.. 
Cardin InstvNewport {230).. 
Bstw Vate v CardUt f6X0..— _ 
Gancfittafth v Ugntoan p.33)__ 
Naath v Bu«h WeBs (230)... 
SWanskiayACieramn(2.30).. _.. 
Trader v Sevw Sstere (2.30). 

THE WORLD’S N0.1 

ADVENTURE LIFESTYLE 

MAGAZINE... HITS THE 

No Limits World is a new lifestyle magazine for 

modem action men determined to pack even more 

adventure and activity into their lives. It is 

to delivering inspirational accounts of individuals 

who push themselves beyond mental and physical 

limits and to exploring global travel and ideas. Every 

article is supported by superb action photography. 

And every issue is crammed with offers, ideas, events. 

dares and info guaranteed to get you out there- 

Cumbria duo. 
expose lack 
of foresight 

flodl 
retu 

. by Christopher Irvine 

at a time when disparities 
between Super League ciubs 
and semi-professionals of the 
lower divisions have never 
been so pronounced, the re¬ 
markable advance by Ellen- 
barough and Egremont 
through to the last 16 of die 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup is a 
further indication of the bur¬ 
geoning strength within the 
amateur game. 

The fact that both sides are 
based in rugby league's Cum¬ 
brian hotbed is a pertinent 
reminder to those in the 
professional ranks who harp 
on about establishing teams in 
cities outside the heartlands. 
What Cumbria might lack in 
big centres of population is 
more than compensated by 
gamine enthusiasm and in¬ 
herent playing strength. 

Swansea, Glasgow or Dub- 
tin are unlikely to establish 
dubs next year, because the 
newly-united competition in 
Australia will not now discard 
four teams at tire end of die 
season, and this highlights the 
weakness in the argument of 
tire pro-expansion lobby. If all 
it takes to perpetuate tire 
pretence of a fast-growing 
sport is yet more overseas 
players, who numbered a 
record 206 in the British game 
last season, why bother? 

In the past 12 months, the 
professional game in Cumbria 
has overseen the dOsure of 
Carlisle and the downward 
spiral from the Sups League 
of Workington, eliminated by 
Egremontinthe fourth round. 
That result summed up what 
the amateurs are doing right 
despite years of neglect 

- No amateur dub has 
readied the ~ quarter-finals 
since . 1906 and, given the 
unkindness of.-their draw 
away to Super League oppo¬ 
nents, it would be fanciful to 
suggest that either Egremont 
or EUenborough could cause 
an upset If Sheffield Eagles 
and Hull Sharks have more 
than a training run tomorrow, 
there will be red faces. 

The lesson from the previ¬ 
ous round was that the kiwer- 
dmaan sides are now wayout 
of their depth against the elite. 
One fears for Dewsbury at 
home to Wigan Warriors. 
Apart from the aD-first divi¬ 
sion tie between Hull Kings¬ 
ton Rovers and Swinton, the 
seven other quarter-final 
(daces should be filled by 
Super League teains. 

Three Super League repre- 
senfedves are guarmiteed 
elimination in a tno of top- 
Jevel ties. The most eagerly 
awaited is the televised York¬ 
shire derby today between the 
revitalised Castleford Tigers 
and Bradford Bulls, finalists 
for the pas* ^ years«1who 
will be graded by Shaun 
Edwards, nine-times a cop- 
winner with Wigan. 

Edwards’s first medal was 
won in 1985. He was at full t 
back at Wembley in the 2S-24 
defeat of Hull, which marked 
tire start of Wigan's decade of 
dominance. Mike Ford was at 
scrum half for Wigan that day 
and has done the round of 
dubs before returning to 
Castleforti for a second spell. 
There is no love lost between 
two still wonderfully creative 
scrum halves and either can 
transform a game. This is 

Edwards: cup specialist 

where, the outcome could be 
decided. The BBC cameras 
transfer tomorrow to St Hel¬ 
ens. in the hope that Warring¬ 
ton Wolves can give the 

. holders more of a match than 
Featherstone Rovers managed 
two weeks ago. Warrington* 
recent, record at Knowsl^ 
Road,. though, is appallihg- 
They would rather forget their 
last visitin knockout competi¬ 
tion — ah 804} hiding in the 
1996 Regal Trophy. 
• h a rehearsal of their 

ppexung Super league fixture 
ia. five weeks’ time, London 
Broncos entertain Halifax 
Hue Sox, with Martin Offiah 
needing one try to become the 
fifth-highest outright scorer of 
all time. Another six and he 
will leapfrog Eric Batten (443 
tries) and Alf EUaby (446) mto 
third place. ■ 

■■■-*** 

M 

Welsh. League 
FMdMatoi 
Blackwood v South Wales Wee IZ30) 
RumneyvMaastag (230J ——-—^ 

SECOND DOTSON: WliHsnd v Toodu 
(230). 

Tennants Velvet Cup 
HRh round 
Curia v Gate....-.,....™—-—- 
East KKvfcte v Haft**™—... 
EdiribirghAcads v Watsortars—,— 
HartoTs rp v SMng Cotrty—-- 
jed-Forastv Glasgow Hawks-- 
Mateo v West of Scotland -- 
KBmameck v Metoee---. 
Kiriscakty v Borougtwruir..—- 

Second dMsnn 

DLSP v Sunday's Wefl (2^0)..-. 
Greystonas v Buccaneers (2D0). 
tnstootans v Day {230).. 

Montetown v Skerries (2.30)___ 
Old Wesley v Galwegians (230) .. 
Wanderere v Bacftre Rangere P30).... 

CLUB MATCHES: Covonby v Reatfing; 
Pontypooiv Waterloo (230). 

BaBymanavlawdowneCaa^.___; 
Btadoock CoOoga V Clonian CL30)_ 
Dolphin v Cork Constitution (230)_ 
Ganytwten v St May's College (2a0) ... 
OW BafvsdGTCJV Shannon (230)_ 
Tererue CoS v Old Crescent £230)- 
Ycwig Munster v Dungannon (23q. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Under-20 fotamefional 
metdr Great Britain, Gennany mi Franoe 
On Bfcrrifoghem). 
BASKETBALL.- European crtarnpaonatifo: 
Engiaid v Israel (at Nynex Arana. 
MwSwftw, ao). 
BOWLS: Engkh vromen's Moor nanoral 
eftampionsrepa (n Gtaot YarmoUh). 
KE.HOCKEf: Sty**aQuo: PtayoBc 
Group A: Newcatala Cobras v SheWold Oflafora (6.30). 
WCHOS^Shepherts FHancfly Soctery 
Uapuas Premier dhUm Stockport v 
Heteon Mersey; Henrietta v Poynm 
TlnnfMay v .Cheacte; OW Wacontens v 
Bcantonn end Ecctea Cheadle Hukna v 

P?1?001 v'«otte Chanty 
Chafcrtgo (biDertjy). 

SQUASH: Super Series Bnsi (ii HatBeW). 
THflflS: Guat&nDhwi Cup (at Baitaroaa 
Psrl^. 

. ym 

ivy s 
DalL 

SNOW REPORTS J 

Depth 
(ern) ^Conditions Runs to 

L 0 Piste Ottfp resort 

Wether 
(%xn) Lest 

°C snow 

Avoriaz 

Hsiio 

Ttgnes 

Val d'te*re 

130^ 160 _ good varied fair sun 3 23/2 
snow. 98pedaSly at afflfodej 

65 200 good varied wom sun 9 23/2 
txjf m queues vary bad) 

tw nil -70 mi 901X1 , y8?1811 an 7 S3fi 

— *rie- 

m 

* 220. ..good varied soft' sun 0 33/2 
(Very good ^<&ig ganeraflyrscBne large mogute) 

Corfina 90 Wr varied closed am in 23/2 
..._ (CwKSUoreimote fite fate Mart* tfian tele ftbruaM 
Uv’9nD ,_J_60 good varied wom sun s 23/2 

(Gocxtsteng qn upper slopes, especially on Mottofino) ^ 
SWITZERLAND 
Sa3s^e _ 9°«t varied . worn sun o 23/2 
Verier goodsnowdown to 2.500m) 

frorttL MontftwantfUcdes.Vauxhgood^S) 7 23/21 
UNITED STATES 
C Butte 135 170 good powder good' fair -10 232 
_(Ewaygaig qpen Mut^attp*s«xHgaryterraBi) Z5W 

*■*- Wtfb 

•” tm 

Source: SM Ctub of Great Brtari. L- lower dopes; U - qoper. 

No Limits 
world 

ON SALE NOW! £2.75 
www.nBiimitsworlil.Goni 

Free entry tn fWfsr at 
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Brave new world for happy exile 

By DavidHands, rugby correspondent 

' p-3-I 
- , j 

. THIS has not been a good 
week''.far-'ferourites. Man¬ 
chester United plunged out of 
the FA Cup mfoofbaft, but can 
rugby uratm offer the same 
kmd of shock in the quarter 

- finals of the Tetieys Bitter Cup- 
this .weekend? To put it 
another way, can the runaway 

-train .that is Newcastle be 
derailed at Franklins 
Cardens? • •. . 

Second in the Allied Dunbar 
Prenuerilup they may be* 
behind Saracens, but they 
have yet io lose and have"two 
matches 'tdspareVon “ their 
London rivals. 

On the other hand, it is 
going tb become more difficult 

r. with each passing week for 
Newcastle; and Saraoens to . 

. sustain momentum in league 
andajjxffieooly dub to have 
done that successfully: over the 
years is Bath, "whose, hot 
breath will be on their necks 

Sir 'Midhcad Stear, one of 
Cliff Brittle’s most vocal ad- 

* locates in the Rugby Foot- 
rjall Union’s (RFU) power 

*■ /struggle during 1996-97, has 
stepped down from the 
union's council only seven 

- months after, being appoint¬ 
ed vice-chairman (adminis¬ 
tration)- of the RFU 
management board* of which 
Brittle is chairman. Steals 

...place goes, to Wing Com- 
>raander Nigel GflUngham, 

- a,the former Leicester lock. 

ail the way to die Premiership 
.-.line.. 
. . However, their wealth has 

enabled them to buy experi¬ 
ence,. which th^y can,use to 
conceal any. indpienr weak¬ 
ness and , to pace. themsefves 
over the last hectic mfcnths. 
Newcastle are one of die few 
dubs.not to be. suffering any 
hangover from the British 

. Isles tour last summer, nor 
have the demands of England, 
Scotland add Ireland affected 
their results — so far — but 
they will be aware that, last 

. . month, .they, were not far from 
.. defeat, m t3be Premiership at 

Northampton. 
The margin was only 21-17, 

with Northampton believing 
that they touched down for 
two tries that the referee did 
not see. “Newcastle play in a 
certain way and you have to 
beat them at it — no one has 
done that yet" Ian McGee- 

dian. the Northampton direc¬ 
tor of rugby, said. However. 
Tim Rodber, his captain, has 
recovered from a strained 
hamstring and. in Paul Gray¬ 
son, he has a player who 
should now be ready to 
emerge from the long shadow 
that Rob Andrew has cast over 
English rugby. 

Andrew was synonymous 
with a particular English style 
at a particular time in interna¬ 
tional rugby, now he is equal- 
Jyrstrongly identified with 
Newcastle's efficient grasp of. 
domestic rugby and, even at 
35, shows little sign of running 
down.The perception of Gray¬ 
son. though, has changed this 
season and his maturity, his 
confidence —■ as well as his 

. goal-kicking—suggest that he 
is ready'to take a firm hold of 
the fly half position with dub 
and country. 

"I've been encouraging him 
and Matt Dawson to think 
differently in their view of the 
game and we are seeing that 
now,” McGeechan said. That 
Northampton boast England 
half hades. Gregor Townsend, 
of Scotland* and the in-form 
Matt Allen behind the scrum 
will not matter unless their 
forwards can gain parity with 
the Newcastle multinational 
eight McGeechan’s lions did 
just that against South Africa 
last, summer; now, his dub 
must emulate them. 

Richmond, seeking a first 
appearance in the semi-finals, 
must by to bring Saraoens low 
without Craig Quinneli, 
whose damaged shoulder 
keeps him ouL Alex Codling 
plays lock against a Saracens 
team .missing the concussed 
Fhflippe Sella. His place at 
centre goes to Ryan Constable: 

■ ■ If Stephen John cannot take 
his place in the West Hartle¬ 
pool midfield, Phil Belgian 
will replace him against Sale. 
Rob Kellam starts as hooker 
for London Irish, who play 
Wasps tomorrow. 

Leicester rest Martin John¬ 
son for their Premiership 
meeting with Bristol and 
Chris Sheasby returns to Har¬ 
lequin ranks against Bath. 

Robert Hamby, the Wales 
captain, requires a scan on a 
knee injury and misses Car¬ 
diff's Swalec Cup-tie with 
Ebbw Vale and Stuart Davies, 
the Swansea captain, will 
press his case for an interna¬ 
tional recall against 
Aberavon. ; 

After success with Harlequins, England and 

the British Isles, Dick Best found himself 

out in the cold. Now he is back with new goals 

HUGH ROUTIEPOE 

“ T ine months, two weeks, 
I three-days,”'Dick Best 

I said with relish, ft was a 
JL ^ Friday night at Sunbury 

and he had just watched a rugby 
team for which he had responsibility 
win an Allied Dunbar Premiership 
match. It was the end of the hiatus in 
his rugby career that had begun with 
his departure, after more than 23 
years, from Harlequins last May. 

There are only a few, short miles 
from the Stoop Memorial Ground, 
home of Harlequins, to Sunbury-on- 
Thames, where Best is now playing 
consultant to London Irish, but they 
axe a world apart in ethos and Best is 
a much-changed man from the 
individual who, to all intents and 
purposes, was forced out of Harle¬ 
quins by a strong-willed group of 
players. 

Though much of the intervening 
period — call it a gestation period — 
was spent in legal wrangling before a 
settlement was reached with his 
former employers. Best has wel¬ 
comed the opportunity to stand back 
from the game that has been his life. 
The tendon Irish players, who will 
play Wasps tomorrow for a place in 
the semi-finals of the Tetley's Bitter 
Cup, thought that they were getting a 
firebrand, a martinet. Yet Best is at 
ease with himself these days. 

A cynical smile plays over his face 
when he discusses certain topics, 
some of them still taboo, and he has 
promised himself that the only judg¬ 
ment that he will trust from now cm 
will be his own. but 
Best, at 43,/has re- 
established the pri- Jft 1 
orities in his life. I 
The all-consuming 
hold that rugby ex¬ 
erted is no more; he ft J Jft I 
is not short on HJ|| 
achievement Cup | 
successes with Har- ihhmmh 
lequins, the chib 
with whom he 
played and coached 
as an amateur; a JH!^^ 
grand slam in 1992 ' 
as coach to Eng- ■££•>.* 
land; assistant wrigj 
coach to the British 
Isles in 1993. Now ’ 
he can be more 

“It has been 
a valuable period. csO 
one that ewryonc 
should take, though 
perhaps, not in the . 
same circumstances as me,".Best' 
said. "I could watch and analyse die 
game without any pressure tb per¬ 
form, watch the development of 
professionalism, rethink my ap¬ 
proach to the game and, above all, I 
could go bade to my family. 

“I went into the child-minding 
game. I spent a lot of time with my 
children, became a father again. I 
now have an extremely healthy 
respect for women who give up their 
careers and spend their fives looking 
after children. It was enlightening to 
watch my own children growing up 
day by day." 

He and Peggy, his wife, have two 
daughters — Leah, 6, and Anouska, 3 
—and last summer, in his own home. 
Best was able to rerive his old 
professional skills as a chef, in the 

DAVID 
HANDS 

long-ago days before he became first 
die director of a Twickenham-based 
travel company and then director of 
rugby at Harlequins. He kepi his 
hand in when friends asked him to 
take coaching dinfos at different 
clubs, but found that merely going to 
watch dub matches was becoming 
unbearable, so swiftly did the ru¬ 
mour factory link him with a new job. 
"I wasn't enjoying bring in that 
environment, so I decided to ger a 
dish and watch games on Sky," he 
said. 

Earlier this month, he accepted an 
invitation from Harry VDjoen, coach 
to Western Province, to help at a 
training camp at Hermanus, just 
outside Cape Town. The atmosphere 
of Super 12 preparations and the 
quality of Springboks such as James 
Small, Percy Montgomery and Toks 
van der Linde offered tempting 
arguments for him to stay on into the 
southern-hemisphere season, but 
Best came home for half-term and 
found three job offers waiting for 
him. One of them was from London 
Irish, then bottom of the first division 
and in much the same situation as 
Harlequins had been in 1994 when 
Best, dismissed abruptly from the 
England coaching position, returned 
to his first love. 

The Irish, with only one Premier¬ 
ship success all season, chose to 
dismiss Willie Anderson and install 
Best to look after playing affairs for 
the remainder of the season while 
preparing a report on the way 

forward for the dub. 
evaluating the play- 

,BftM| ing staff and putting 
[■111 more professional 
g | ftJP structures in place. 

Within 24 hours of 
■ ftll|#fc his arrival, the ex- 
1E ft^A Des had d aimed 
| ft# ft# their second win of 

the season, againsr 
^ Bristol. 

“There is a dy- 
namic board here, 
they are putting 
their money where 
their mouths are, 
but what they need 
is some direction," 
Best said. “I feel for 

^ Willie, I feel for Bob 
**•" J9 Dwyer at Leicester. 

* respect Willie as 
'Sjy' an outstanding 
xy' coach. My position 

when 1 was dis¬ 
missed was slightly 

different but it's a huge shock to the 
system and it can be a blow to your 
confidence. 

"In these jobs, you have to exude 
confidence, you are the last person 
who can afford to be down in the 
dumps. I find it sad that we are 
virtually mirroring soccer and going, 
lemming-like, over the cliff towards 
their values. The game is money- 
driven at the moment not perfor¬ 
mance-driven, and a high level of 
performance takes a certain time. But 
when money’s involved, people want 
to see a return or to see a reason why 
it's not happening." 

Best might have been tempted to go 
abroad permanently but for his wife's 
work commitments and the almost 
obsessive desire to establish the 
reasons for his dismissal from Harle- 

Best is enjoying life at Sunbury and relishing the challenge of reversing the fortunes of London Irish 

quins before an industrial tribunal. 
The conclusion of the legal contest 
lifted a weight from Best's shoulders 
and he noted, with some irony, that, 
in January, the Harlequins board 
gave its backing to Andy Keast, his 
successor, when Keast came into 
conflict with Will Carling, the former 
England captain — who subsequent¬ 
ly retired from the game. 

“I was completely nonplussed by 
what happened at Harlequins, but I 
still have some extremely good 
friends there — most of whom I 
employed," Best said. “I fee] no 

bitterness about it now. I was one of 
the victims of professionalism and it 
became important to me to dear my 
name. There is a completely different 
atmosphere at the Irish, where they 
have retained the amateur section 
and there is a huge emphasis on 
junior rugby. 

"It’s a different environment to the 
Stoop and I'm still in the process of 
getting to know everyone. The chall¬ 
enge here is in helping the people 
who run the dub realise their 
ambitions. They want to go some¬ 
where and they're giving me the 

chance to get back into The game and 

build something. 

“They may oner me something on 
more permanent lines later on. but 
that would depend if they were 
willing io implement my recommen¬ 
dations. I'm at the stage now where 1 
want to keep my options open. I wont 
get tied into anything long-term 
unless it really suits me. J Ve made a 
conscious decision over the last nine 
months to stay in the game. I'm 
confident enough in my ability to 
know I can do a good job some¬ 
where." 

Heavy schedules must be tackled 
to allow the elite a free run 

Keeping fixtures in check demands a 

high priority for the game-plan to work 

s 

The structure of English 
rugby is such that there 
are highs and lows, 

di vast differences between in ter- 
® national rugby and dub rug- 

' by. Itis not the same, either in 
quality or spectacle, and that 
is something that every player 
has to come to terms with. We 
each have our own way of 
doing ft. 

I enjoy playing for Wasps, 
my dub. and the game tomor¬ 
row with London Irish is very 
important for us because the 
Tetley'S Biller Cup offers the 
only chance of silverware 
from this season. I enjoy 
winning, I enjoy being with 
iny dub-mates and. in that 

■ sense. I have no problem 
getting myself “up" mentally 
for dub rugby after the high 

- point that we readied with 
England last weekend. For 

• me, that’s part .of the 
R challenge. 

1'judge a player on his 
ability to perform consfstent- 

_ ly,-but when there are about 
5$ games to be played in a 
season, it becomes difficult ft 
b a worrying scenario — last 
ytan Scan Fitzpatrick, the 

- ^New Zealand captain; Said 
- -that the AH Blacks had played 
* 34 games; mduding intema- 

tfonals,' - atnd’ that the New 
' ZeaSa^d - . .. Rugby Football 

i. Unwtt should never allow 

. Thoseweteftiswords. Most 
. ofr^nr fearfing players ap- 

peatfeflfin 4Splns games last 
. ~ yatfc jhj^ng the--British. 
' Ish^ aodThat is totally unac- 
ceptabfc \We*e not playing. 

. bssk*ft®Hi were not playing 
-vofieyhaH, we're playing a 
^•hysreal^ high-contact sport 

and there are too many 
games. It is too much to ask 
players to go out and not 
perform at their bed because 
of fatigue. 

We can see the players who 
are playing well this season, 
who are looking fresh, but 
there are also many players 
feeling die effects of back-to- 
back seasons. A lot depends 
upon individuals and where 
they play their rugby — some 
can afford to rest players, as 
Saracens did wfth Richard 
HOI this week against Sale; 
but other dubs are not in that 
happy position. 

Any rugby player worth Ins 
salt hopes to become belter, 
but the environment has to 
exist for him to achieve that I 
am not suggesting the dubs 
cannot do that but the sug¬ 
gested structure is not the 
right one. The proposals I've 
seen are for between 45 and 50 
games and, if they take place, 
the players of today will not be 
die. players of tomorrow 
because they won’t be there. 
Talk to any player in die 
country and he will say the 
same — reduce the quantity, 
improve the quality. 

I wish rugby was making 
headlines for die right rea¬ 
sons, but we appear -to be 

■ wrapped up in the politics-all 
the time. It is absurd that good 
iiyM-hw such as Bob Dwyer 
and Willie Anderson.-— and 
now Brian Ashton — are 
losing their jobs. There seems 

.to be“a new tier In manager 
inott that did not exist before 
_and which we probably do 
not need now—tnat is having 
an effect oh people of tins 
quality. 

LA 
DALLAGLIO 

, 1 don't know what goes on 
behind the scenes at a dub 
like Leicester. They are not 
having a bad season, being 
fourth in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership, and if they are 
out of contention for trophies, 
that is a reflection of the 
competition in the first divi¬ 
sion. The way they played 
against Wasps this season 
was the best I've seen 
Leicester play for some time. 
Dwyer took them forward to a 
style of rugby that has to be 
the future; They may not 
regress, but I think Dean 
Richards is taking over a good 

At least England’s win over 
Wales should have made up 
for the disappointment every¬ 
one — players and public — 
felt about our performance in 
Paris. Fve been' a punter 
myself; sitting down to sup¬ 
port England teams in other 
sports with a Sense of expecta¬ 
tion and hope, and we felt we 
let those people dcKyn against 

Brittle offers sharp 
response to club plan 

France; If it is any consola¬ 
tion, 1 am one of those people 
who cannot go out to buy the 
nrilk in the morning for a 
fortnight if 1 play like that 

But that defeat by France 
changed our team and I think 
it showed in the game against 
Wales. We won’t get carried 
away with it, we know we 
have to become fitter, stron¬ 
ger, technically better than we 
are if we want to beat the 
leading lights, but the victory, 
my first as England captain, 
was the reward for all the 
hard work that the players 
and management have put in 
since last autumn and confi¬ 
dence will rise as a result 

The France game ran¬ 
kled and will continue 
to do so. In dub rugby, 

you may lose a game one 
week but you swiftly have the 
chance to make amends; we 
have to waut a year to put ft 
right and that’s the price you 
pay for a poor performance. 
However, it was dear how 
stiwng the feeling was within 
the squad by our display 
against the Welsh and it was 
encapsulated for me by Matt 
Dawson, who came on as a 
replacement and scored one 
of the best solo tries that I 
have seen at Twickenham. 

All we can do now is try to ! 
move on from there against j 
Scotland and Ireland so that 
the strongest possible Eng¬ 
land squad can tour against 
the trkiaiioas in the summer 
and we can see how far we 
have progressed since playing 
them before Christmas. We 
are rapidly finding out which 
players can perform in the 
way that Clive Woodward, the 
England coach, wants and 
those who do will be seen on 
tiiat four. At least I can coQecf 
the milk now. 

UNITY between the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) and its 
senior clubs looked as far 
away as ever yesterday after a 
flurry of exchanges over the 
make-up of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership next season 
(David Hands writes). The 
leading 24 dubs, having 
agreed on a change in the 
formula, found that their deri¬ 
sion required ratification by 
the governing body. 

In a statement apparently 
designed to humiliate the 
clubs. Cliff Brittle, the RFU 
board chairman, said that 
claims by the English Rugby 

Partnership (ERF) were "inac¬ 
curate and misleading as 
there are a number of legal 
and regulatory considerations 
involved before any decision 
can be taken". 

ERP this week rubber- 
stamped a proposal for 14-dub 
divisions neat season. Two 
teams would be automatically 
promoted from the second 
division and two others would 
play off at the end of this 
season against the clubs 
placed eleventh and twelfth in 
the first division. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
chibs need to know. 

TIMES RUGBY UNION STATISTICS 

LEADING POINTS-SCORERS 

1 G Rees Mfesp&l . . 
2 J Sransky (Leicester) _ 
3 M Lynagti (Saracens) _ .— 
4 P QuyJbfi (Northampon) .. .. 
5 M MapJatott (Gloucester) .— 
E J Cedeid (Bathl . -.. 
7 N Woods (London Irish)... . . 
8 T Lacrott (H^taqurfis)-. . . 
9 S Howaftti (Sale). 

10 P Bute (Biistoq. 

ADP EC TBC Rep Total 
. 147 106 35 6 2W 
.. 148 106 35 - 2BB 

182 64 21 277 
116 07 26 to 271 

. 149 79 13 23 264 
. 103 129 11 243 
. 122 54 31 207 
.. 91 91 e 10 198 

120 £8 - 108 
124 48 12 184 

LEADING TRY-SCORERS 
1 W Greenwood (Lecester). 6 6 - 1 13 

M Honk iLfllcsaer). 6 5-2 13 
T9e*n(SateJ..10 2 1 13 

< 0 Ctepmen (Rctenorefl. 7 2 3 - 12 
VTwgjmala (Newcastle).- 4 7 1 - 12 
R Waflace (Swaponsl..9 3 12 

7 P Lam (Newcasflej.   6 S ?i 
K Lones maspsi.- ..4 7 11 

9 J WBttms (Hailaju<ns). 2 5 3 - 10 
C O'Shaa (London wi| -. 5 3 2 10 

ADP = Afad Dunbar Prerramte EC - European compelOon TBC = Toney's. Bffler 
Cup ftep = national udes 

CUP RECORDS OF CLUBS IN QUARTER-FINALS 

Newcastle. .67 43 & 

Northampton.. 58 33 2! 
Rrshnond...... ..» 31 * 
WHaweoci- ... 41 23 it 
Sameons .- . . - - . « 36 Z 
London insft . —48 as Z 

Previous axp meetings 
NORTHAMPTON v NEWCASTLE 

■1D74-7E NottrunralBn 4 Noweatfo 7 
1 BBS-08 Nflucade 6 Northampton 8 

(Northampton won on acray toast 
iSaS-SB Northampton 33 Newcastle 0 

RICHMOND « SARACENS 
1676-77 Saracens. IS Rcrnpnrt 7 

P W L F A * 
Stags reached 

ur ilu sf qf 
....67 43 24 1165 798 64,18 2 1 4 10 
.. 59 37 22 1168 766 EE71 ■ 3 G 12 
- « 38 24 1078 612 81.29 - 1 3 10 

... 56 33 2S 978 720 5dS0 - I 3 9 
... » 31 24 899 761 S4% - 5 

41 23 18 093 523 5610 4 
. 49 26 23 749 633 53.06 1 4 

_48 25 23 690 745 52.06 1 2 4 

1963-84 Rdwncnd 23 Saracens IB 
18&1-92 Saracens, 33 Kchmonrifl 

WEST HARTLEPOOL v SALE 
1072-73 W Harttopod 3 Sate 9 

LONDON IRttHv WASPS 
The dute have not prwtousy met 

■ QarrpxhM fry Stephen MteGormacfc 

■* *. -*• 

PANAME. 

YOUR MADE TO 

MEASURE SUIT IN 

LESS THAN 21 DAYS. 

MORE THAN 75 

DIFFERENT MODELS. 

A CHOICE OF 400 

FABRICS 40 OPTIONS 

AND NUMEROUS 

PERSONAL TOUCHES, 

AND ALL VERY 

COMFORTABLY PRICED. 

FOR FULL DETAil.5 RING YOUR 
NEARLS? RHTAlLER CR FRcEPHONF 

08000181816 

012B6 415483 

Baobuy 

01295251044 

DadtanUttirc 
Soufltra 
01582 721 EGG 

01869252213 

Bristol 
UdnelAlgar 
01179 262563 

Canterbury 
County Qoitae 
01227 765294 

Roy Can 
01992 561830 

Gaiwds Cross 
GratamaPeck 
01753 882433 
UbmanrlM numcnurai 
"Caere’Pws Homme 
01708 437477 IHTmhln nuena 
Mr Leonard 
01482 451696 

01553 772382 
Lampeter 
Darnel Emtes 
01570422288 

Leicester 
SutVfausetf 
01162553772 

London 
James 5 James W1 
0171 7341748 

LecnNWlO 
0181 8385551 

Moss Bros WC2 
01712404567 
M- nonucii 

01603 661220 

JamesBel 
01159501498 
RBtfcftdh 
Hatphy's 
0152762007 

Rug* 

01788542525 

CtttBU Baker 
01722324234 
StfflonCTHd 
Hwptijrs 
01213732670 
Tentanta 
County emu 
01560765159 
W,n„T,l WWW 
Heaphy's 
01506400647 

Gerald Che 
0192322ms 

01832B48121 

Kfe 
014837550T8 
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RACING: IRISH MARE CAN PAY COMPLIMENT TO DORANS PRIDE IN NATIONAL TRIAL AT HAYDOCK ■ • 

Dun Belle to star in dress rehearsal 
J^JLMN HpPEHT/ALLSPQHT 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

a MAY be a rehearsal for 
Aintree, bur !he Greenalls 
Grand National Trial Handi¬ 
cap Chase at Haydock this 
afternoon, one of four races 
televised by BBC, looks likely 
to throw up jusi as many clues 
for the Cheltenham Festival - 
notably the wellbeing of the 
Irish challenge. 

Indeed, the Irish form book 
may be of most assistance in 
solving this competitive stay¬ 
ers’ chase and, in particular, 
the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup, won by Dorans Pride at 
Leopardsiown. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: DUN BELLE 
(2.45 Haydock Park) 

Next best: Polar Prospect 
(135 Kempton Park) 

At the time, the form looked 
suspect with a brace of 
unfanried 50-1 shots filling the 
places behind the winner. 
However, with fourth-placed 
Go Ballistic having won the 
Jim Ford Challenge Chase at 
Win canton on Thursday and 
third-placed Anabatic oblig¬ 
ing at Gowran Park last 
Saturday, the form of that fast- 
run race is now gold-plated. 

Dun Belle finished 15 
lengths adrift of Dorans Pride 
when runner-up that day and, 
despite being raised in the 
handicap, still looks leniently 
Treated if her placing ar 
Leopardsiown is reliable. 

With the prospect of more 
rain bringing her stamina into 
play. Don Beflc can highlight 
her chances at Aintree - and 
those of. Dorans Pride at 
Cheltenham. Strath Royal, a 
good second to General Wolfe 
last time, should appreciate 
today’s longer trip and looks a 
threat along with the in-fbmr 
CburtMdody. 

The opening. Makers Mark 
Bourbon Victor Ludqrum 
Novices* Handicap Hurdle 
looks trappy. The victory of 

Tom Silk a 

Master Beveled, right, makes a speedy reappearance at Haydock after his second at Wmcanton on Thursday 

Despite finishing third be¬ 
hind Danoli on only her 
second start over fences last 
season before winning four 
chases, the Pat Fahy-trained 
nine-year-old has been under¬ 
rated in Ireland. 

Fahy. who won the 
Greenalls race with Nuaffe 

three years’ ago. said yester¬ 
day: “We have always rated 
her highly and, apart from 
Dorans Pride and See More 
Business, she was just about 
the best novice around last 
season." 

A slight tendon strain in¬ 
curred behind those two hors¬ 

es on Hennessy day in Ireland 
a year ago meant that she did 
not reappear this season until 
late December—over hurdles. 
Two subsequent runs over 
fences helped her regain full 
fitness before her best perfor¬ 
mance last time. 

"She has come out of that 

race very well She is the 
toughest I have seen and 
Haydock should be ideal. Ever 
since running in point-to- 
points, her target has been a 
long trip and big fences. She is 
a very good jumper and stays 
all day," Fahy said of his 
Grand National entry. 

the twice-raced 
fortnight ago has been boosted 
by the subsequent success of 
Kris Green, while Alhosaam’s 
second to Country Beau reads 
well. However, Kilbride Lad 
looks well treated an his bat 
form and, with ground condi¬ 
tions likely to be in his favour, 
David Nicholson's runner 
gets the vote.' 

Moonaie Forte has been 
my Cheltenham banker from 
the moment he beat Naiysari 
and Kadastrof at Sandown. 
He could not have been more 
impressive when following up 
at Ayr iast time and is up to 
completing a three-timer off a 
71b higher- mark in the 
Greenalls Original London 
Dry Gin Handicap Chase — 
provided the ground is not too 
soft. 

David Evans is wasting no 
time running Master Beveled, 
who finished a 19-length sec¬ 
ond to the impressive Pm 
Supposin at wmcanton on 
Thursday. The Agfa Hurdle 
winner will be suited by 
today's easier surface, but will 
be hard pressed to keep tabs 
on Red Blazer in the Stretton 
Leisure Select Hurdle. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
- -? - . 

1.15 Aihosaam 

1.45 MONNAIE FORTE (nap) 

2.15 Red Blazer 

THUNDERER 

245 Strath Rbyaf 
3.20 Vital Issue 

3.50 Edefwws Du Moulin 
4.25 King’s Road 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) TOIF JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

1.15 MAKERS MARK BOURBON VICTOR LUDORUM 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: £5.084:2m) (14 (tinners) 

114 SMII1ADHUB3(D,G){PS*in(tenter 11-10_PKmb 
32133 WL8RHKLA0 l« CTS<P*Wnfl OffcMsoi IM.— RJutaWi 

121115 MW8LEN0 14 (BFJXF.aS) ISUotra) U Flpe 114__CMufc 
120 HWSTEHIftLMOOS-105(DJ5)lifeHKrtghflMbsHXnlgM(1-7 JFTVqr 
022 ALH0SAAM 9 fSmfflre Tofecan) G LMaore 11-7_NWfemon 

212213 nraMBI>aOR28(PrS)m«Utr.FAja>aq}«Chr114 TJMftftf 
4121 CauntDNV22(a&S)ffHiailnlMPtc(tnuitananlU-2 . . R Gundy 

01 TDTOOJC U (E) Hjdr8rafcrt)PR*rtrtril-l...ADabth 
1130 CORN.BUM)ISfSOfS)(fftBsi}Jfitfcnl* 10-13-Ptataiy 
513P BMMlRGHBOT14P^teftriBtMainMbLkOTt«MylM- LWjor 

524 SUPRBUSM It (LrtyHrten Soft] MsDHrto 10-8-EMC) 
4248 SHARP TEMPtR17 fcf) [Utaba/J BrcrtusQNhwfeo-tote lira _ Clftwlya 

2223)25 P«H WGIIfi. 77pj){M0a«V»tta»i 1M_X4feprap) 
0G4P C0O1 n(CBkglevPartrerttpliJ)QMcC4n 10-3..|kSDindc(5j 

Lung hariop: Pone Hreftd 9-13. Cable 0-7. 
BETTING: 4-1 Tom S* 5-1 Mvam 6-1 Mtpide lad. 7-1 Sul tod Bad. 8-1 Mantaw. Cart tony. 10-1 
Mrtitart Model. 14-1 Oder! 

1997: NO UDRE HASSLE 10-11 P Mwn (9-2) Ito M (MW / m 

FORM FOCUS 
Madera lOt Stti ot S lo Hence 0( Dreams in land cap bunfla at 
CaOoick (2m ijootfhrth Bambursft Boy (9b betta oft) pulled 
up Aftosaan 21 2nd of 7 lo Cowry Bear in nonce hurdle at 

Sandown Cm goal), prewoushr M 2nd of 27 to Upgrade to novice hwdte to Wanrie* Cm good) 
«itti KOrtde Lad (5m better oS) 201 3rd Kingdom Emperor 1613rd of 6 lo Zjtrabad m hurdle at 

i (an 
(165) worse off) n raw* hurdle to Newcastle (2m. good) with Bamburgt) Boy |9b won*) IB) 5th 

ALHOSAAM was decent on the FM and is rtnrmwj ova hurdles 

1.45 GREENALLS ORIGINAL LONDON DRY GIN HANDICAP 
CHASE (£14.083:2m 41) (7 rumors) 
JC: r-326M fiwG«STRw:T0Rr4(Br£fiS|(U(htjvr»?Riria«8-rt.t<j « 

540410 KBflffT70IF.6J)(I Warner!PMoteH-il-7.RJchson 153 
11-ffn TWO14 IDJ.&SlfBKitotonilU Pipe 12-11-3 . C Maude 136 
IP-1211 U0WIAE FORTE 20 iD.fGSI U 1-dnKi i ,«Jan MO-12 .BPowfl 14£ 
J%'131 EVBI ROW 35 fQ.W.) |A .Vafci, 1 Ci*( 9- 144   TJtoqfcy 136 

4321-22 IWWSABiaiBfaJSifflPactaiPfSditO.iW _    WUanto> J45 
P334JU CLARE MAN C (BEGOT .GSJ (U Waong) N r*mtor. 10-1W _ ClkwAyn fia 

LangtantSap Hare Man 9-u 
EETIUC W f.*tc3b. 4-1 Ryiraj hawttB floyrai. €-1 E«i Raw. M Kneel reran U-l Ctat Man 

1997 THE GBFf MONK 9-12-0 A DotUan 18-13 bo Ltasrfc 6 tar. 

2l,7 

FORM FOCUS 
Wbrwl 4(4 laj ol 7 lo C-euttalc m laidicjp chase to Asco* (in 
good lo softl Terao 211 3rd ot 5 to ijolden Spume: m ta-rdroap 
ctoe to Neibwy I2in 41. goxf/ mth flying totorudor (2ft worse 

S; ~ll 4Si Mowm Fora Deal With Imoumfy 25^-1 m lO-nms biahep dBie to Ayr <?m 4! 
gcai lo SOU) prenonlv Deal Naysari (9(b better olt| 61 in 6-nrner Handicap chase to Sandown 
[2to gtEd ra Mttj Even Flow beto Prate Bw 101 m lO-nmner handreap dasc ai Kempion f2.n 41 
11C/J raod in sett) Nar/san necV 2nd nl 9 to Anabranch si handicap close to Ooncasier (2m 31 
gs.-d/ (Pare Mra omened rider m handicap chase to toarwri (2m to. hearyi. prewousl/ bear Gamy 
Haig 3! m 9-runner handicap chase to locesfe: l2m 4f. grad io sotl) 

MDNNAE FORTE took, a gc<>d bel to conuioe hrs Upwtod srrjs 

2.15 STRETTON IBSUffi SELECTHURDLE 
(£10^11:2m) (6 runners) 
m 00-5312 MASTERSEVCLED 2 (D£S)7MsEmtaDc)Phwis 3-11-12 -. PDeberry 137 
30: ll-OGO B&iATDR 14 (CLG) (P Richartscri S Btorfing5-11-4 ..  .. BFenkn 135 
303 2S1140 NEWM35(0/.GS1 (1 Slemir)SGdkngs7-11-4 -ttSDuck 141 
304 132-1(5 ffFPEflRfflJ35(0AS)(GftBOjR5rasai8-IM... . XAbpmr IPS 
305 ni2-13 nmBLAZffl42(BFJJ.S)(UiBHl«flW)«taHI«gN7-1M. JCrtdy 
306 11FttW D9UTAIIIE MVS n0AMnStadn) Mss HMgM 6-10-13 .. CFSmn 
BETtWG: 11-10 Red Btaar. 9-4 Mada Brakd. 7-1 Oaterttoa Days. Btobrar, 14-1 Net hn. M-1 Mpper Raed. 

1987: JUYUSH 5-11-4 J Q9niK (5-2) J Old T ran 

Master Beveled 1912nd ol 7 to I'm Suoposai in hodle yade 2 to 
Wmcanton (2m. good lo hm). nevuWy beto Shadow Lester 61 in 

_ _ _ 6-timer hurdle to Sandown (3n 11(W. good) wtoi Debutante 
Days (8Ki belter off) 231 W. Betedor 151 7lh to 14 lo Sharpical In (andreto) hurdle grade IB to 

fPQBM FOCUS 

Newbury (2w 110yd. good) Nipper Reed Wl 5ft oN0 io Shtomr to landicap Iwde to 
(&ii. good to soft) witti New km (98) better ofl) 3716Sr Red Blazer to 3rd to 14 to Upper 
(2Sb worse tot) in tad cap hurdle to Ascot (2m 110yd. soB) wth New Inn (151) wane ofl) B1 toh 
and Beftfer (12b worse oft) 131 60l 

RED BLAZER should reverse Ascot form wdh tipper Reed 

2.45 GREENALLS GRAM) NATIONAL TRIAL 
(Handicap chase: £50.057:3m 41110yd) (16 runners) 

1P21-FP BELMONT NN6 63 {&£) Ms B Bondi PWdrtb 10-11-10_TJItaphy 
505516 EAHTH SIAMT 35 (B.O&S) iSunnw Pun) N Tratgu-DMe 10-10-13 Ttetos 
2RM3P MHTHENIAD21 &£&$){! Sari Mi J?tnanHB-11.. JF71fey 
13U8M AVROANSON7B(F£)(Ami)MsJACwiBdw 10-10-11 - PMien 
V335F- L0STRES0NE^(BJ»JAS)(«*sSOf*)TTtoe 12-10-11 — JCtobgbw 

2111122 S7RAIH R07M. 35 (F.&5) ftjiti tone Boieoci) 0 Senear 12-10-9 . W Sural 
454-322 CMJ-IIADAY21 (05) (MsJlane)DNidrtscn8-10-7 . _RJOhnaon 
43-03U2 D>JN BELLE 20 lE^) pis A Candy) F Ftoty (tal 9-10-6 .NVHfemsm 
-223411 COURT MELQ1JY14 (B.1L6) IUCtoun)P Wdiols 10-10-4 ..._ . RThonUon 
0-5300U ANTUtW 13 (F.&SI iGBkleyUOlisSSranal (rt| IB-IO-J . . . BPowef 
1-11113 HMOFPflABE21 (USQwtm) 0 Shamocd8-10-1 .. CFSww 
0(1142- HIO IK RED 371 IF.GAUnieMn Ik'. MHneltv 14-10-1 __ ... AOobbta 
-303443 S1ANAGAIWY49 (BF,T,G,S) (P tefleman) PttdtaiBn (l<ei9-1Q-0.... B Fatal 
I11-2PP t»0*ei(O«F2B(6^(fl0gdw)Cltoanfc«-!WI . - PCadwry 
-121242 DOM SAM0URAI7 (Bjf.SI (B KSpaWO M P^e 7-10-0 -C Made 
0-13311 KBOALCAVALIER21 (&S1 (UWnjWdDvjtnlBWBlnanB-10-0 . DSaer(3) 

Long hw*rtp Ssaavury 9-12. Court ta Ota 9-U. 0om Sanouc* 9-10. todal CmSs 8-11 
BETTM& 11-2 cm 1 A Dir. 6-1 Mi Ftoyto. Dm Be». 7-1 Hm 01 Pen. 8-1 Cora MaWy, 10-1 Ear*i 
SurmH DomSmotr*. 12-1 ether. 

1997: SUNT BAY 8-10-8 J tfctane i7-2) C Broote 5 ran 

TORMFOGUS 
Awo Anson 3913rd of S la Tartshee Gtoe in tadicap chase to 
Cheltenham (3m 11110yd. good] Lo Stregane pulled up In Grand 
NarmraJ to Aintree (4m to. goad). Shaft Royal 31 2nd to 9 lo 

General Wolfe in handicap dax grade 6 to Hayden*{3m soft) with Naldhan lad (lib beds ofl) 41 
3rd and Eafli Summit (1b better off) 351 Gtti Cafl M A Dteqr tl 2nd at 50 to Ottawa m hanfcap 
chase to Utta&et (3m 4f. soft) wjb Him Of Prase (3b worse off) 3541 3rd and NaHhen Lad 
(levels) putted 19 Dim Bette ia 2nd to 8 to Dorans Pride in chase grade 1 to Leopaufatown (3m. 
good to soft) Court Melody beat Mcgregor The Third 51 in Sumner handicap chase to Newbury (an 
21110yd. grad). Antonin unsetoed nder in tadicap dose to Far/tnoe (3m It good to soft] Mo 
Tim Red 191 2nd to 5 lo Smy Bay hi tunicap chase to Haydn* (3m 4 110yd. good) with Lo 
Stregane (71b worse off) 501 tato siana^ny Iffl 3rd of c to era's Choice n handicap chase a 
Leopadsiown (3m. heavy) Bom Samoura 71 2nd of 11 lo Onowa ir, (uatnap chase to Chepstow 
(3m 3 110yd. grad lo sofi). prenously 9UI 4ft o!14 to Hm Of Praise f7b werse ofl) in Itsidrap 
chase to Sandown (3m 51110yd. good to sotl) Kendal Carter beto Code Hill 61 m 12-nmner 
novice haniScra chase at Uttocter (3m 21. softl. pewousiy beto Simpsai 111 in 10-nmoer hanheap 
chase to CJWiaftam (4m u. good lo soh) mlh Court Metody (Kb better ofl) 191 4ft 

COURT MELODY loote weighted lo continue In; traan 5 splendid rai 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Witts tan • JOCKEYS aarei PfllK 1 
J Jefloaw g 35 320 t Vaus i 7 42? 
0 3IBKKXJ s 16 31.3 E Ctotoric 4 50 400 
T Tift J 11 r 1 C Ikwha 44 3.0 
C Hjdork M 60 353 j ai» “ T2 30 
51 lurJcn-tosfc, li 55 267 C Ux-* 9 41 720 
0 Mdwbon 12 ■1 335 C Ita. 4 71 110 

101 113143 GOOD RUES 13 (Bf^Atil Nta 0 Robnson) B LW 12-0 -BWutfT) SB 

Racacanliuito Sti-tgue ton* (F—tea. P— 
pulled up U — irswM rids. B—bnnpto 

down. S — sUppM up. R — refused. D— 
dsqwfated). Hone's name (toys since W 

outing. Fi!hi (B — bitten. V— riser. H — 
hwi E—Eyetooth) C—conewntr. D— 

oner CO — cowsa ml (tame 

winner. BF —beaten twonik to Mot oca). 
Sotog on wfdtor hone ta won (F—biR good to 
fern. taL 6 —pool S — so*, good to sofl. 
heavy). Owns to bradrts. Trtoner. Age and 
■etghL (Oder pin any altowswe. 
Ttoxtaper's speed tag. 

3.20 MTB 9HMJP MADB) HURDLE (£3,165:2m 6f) {20 nmnets) 

3322 8E?YNOVA 17(Iks STaWon)NTwlstan-Oana6-11-7_Cl 
Q BOBBYVDLETS9(Pte4Swtoy)RJudwsfi-11-t..Oqlnlll. 

50 QUn^AnittMIBKpVtairtiqpytaiannM_Uss EJ Jams 
21/ C8.UC PAW 7)4 ®(USSaaB*art)KB*y 8-D-3-N VWBamsoo 

1-3342 CRABAPPLEHULa(^gtosEBtoMS)D(Ocholson6-11-7_RJahmn 
0005 OESUVS DEVS. 36 IB tastojarth 0-11-7_WWorfthgton 

4 FM DTSTBuVAL38KOgdaQ UTadtater6-11-7_PCateny 
JUNE'S RMER (A FtonrigaB] Mrs URertey 5-11-7--P (tan 

0- KBL£ ACT 990 (WtosC Du*ey) B Baugh 7-11-7_TQoy 
H OLD ftOUVH. 77(Mrs fl Cmrtf) DUmy Sradh M1-/___OGtaglwr 

REBS. ROCKET (Mrs B Luogc) L Irago 7-11-7___WDowSnp (7) 
00-fT STAWMNTE 7 (Rat Fxkr Padnaertp) R La 6-11-7  _8 Ftotai 

ifV tAMOEWDOO8<JY 771P S) (Mrs D Bartl Ms 0Sutter 7-H-7 _. RTtanoa 
22 TIEPCXLH)DUKE36(ToirtnTGeorge6-11-7---SWynoe 

33- TIE SNOW BURK 341 (try Syniati] T ttoe 6-11-7____ RGwdtty 

B3 

111 

70 

80 62-34 TlffiWARHQR 18pftsSUove)GMIhm7-11-7-NBtaty 
114 V1TM.ISSUE lQi (S) (Aane Duchsss(4Vtamtoster) 1JCHtoTI5-11-7 CFSwrt 

¥MJ!DLE-8HDS fj R WSUman) Mr L Wtovnsoa 6-11-7     WMrts 
532- WSE GUMS364 (J Eank) 6Rkhwdi W1-J-—-ADobbte 

42 AB00 HOM 22 (KamewcRc) MPfpe 4-10-10_Cttmte 
BETTWG: 4-1 Abno Horn W Od Rnart. VU ten. 11-Z Qtowppto HBL H Beefy Nora. dOc (tot 1H firn 
d’Eaita. Tnw Utorm. 14-1 ediws. 

1997: ABSOLUTLY BOVMME 8-11-7 B Ptal |J-1 W M Htoft»Ob16 iso 

80* 

3.50 WHITE RABBIT NOVICES CHASE (£4.834:2m) (6 rimers) 

LM IB Qf&S) (R Oatwd 6 EUwrds 6-11-12 PCsbexy 
(6) (BwfacteiBlrtrtfeiel) P todtefa6-11-0 TJlteqte 

301-111 BS.WQSDUMQULM19 
(00421 STORM DAMAGE 33 
47*4350 C7E8CA 14 (D Ttowps*) C 3r* 9-11-5 
IM0M C0CLMY 22 ICtap Ctecta Co Lid) 0 Mcthto 9-11-5 

IMOROa 
-T 

1-68 LEWESDONKMOR O RS) U MM P B «Mta 7-11-5-N 
24-1101 POTTHTS SALE 30 (D.GJS) (J Mtert DMcMbae 7-114-RJotun 

8ETTIB. 4-7 Edehta At fckrtin. 7-2 fltart Gate. 9-2 Storm Orange. 15-1 ttaesdm Mwmr. 33-7 often 
1997: FLYftG PtSTRUCTOR 7-lt-S R Btokny (84) P R Webtwr 4 no 

103 

4.25 TAflVW STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.588:2m) (20 nmere) 

5) IHEIBffl BAY70 (DlS)(PSwing Potato IteHtupS-1J-11.. BThcowno 
321 A AZAM 52 (D^(JbwB0)C Gaol 5-11-11_J*0!fefle8(9 

1 BORA BCRA15 (S) (Mn J bfetana) N Tettai-Mes 5-11-6_LSutmfo 
ARTA00M LAD (J Etaf Ms JfltoSB 5-114__ MSDWdiff) 
DAfflBWH (P Ndsoto J Jetea 5-114-E( 
1EADUASTER (B ta) F Matop 5-114-Eltatadl 
ie«|{V(JYtata4PBBmrt5-(T4-Staanj 

46 JUST Art EM^ 28 ntatoartOBil/DXMtaJJPTW 5-11-a LO 
3 OK ROM) 17 Mb N Janes) N JtosSwOrtB 5-114 - Ml 
3 NATIVERStRUTZ1 (BF) U tongte) 0 ffc&ofcSD 5-114_Rl 

PADOaSTai JONES USa»M)PMcCata5-114 --Gl 
02 'AQUrtGIOHSTTKT 72(PEtaodJTEtabr 5-114-MtttaBa 

WAT WRU. KM SAY (Ml J 9*yBl 6 Taopfc 5-114 „ «$W(hCa«ataa( 
WHO DATES WKS (Mo A Melted J J 0YM 5-114  -MDJmb 
WOODflODRIE 9*1 MSMetotaMtatey 5-114 __GLn 
tWH MSS U & J RcSst) H Ppe 6-10-13..G&Rfeff 
CASIlBftL STAR |C haraUUnea 4-104-WDorteg0 

3 MAJOR TDM 28 IT Ute) liter 4-104_L Cooper (7) 
IR UAWL0 |M (Mars) R ttoodtome 4404-MrKROHyan® 
PBGHTVBE5 |G 3vaflol T Eastotiy 4-W4----_F Leahy (3) 

BmtKt 5-t an flea 6-1 fhjsoji Say- tai s Raw. 7-1 NaOie RtonE InSan aoss, 6-1 MaadleM (tote. 
10-1 State A abb. iz-i tfws 

1997- HAHWS CROFT STAR 6-11-7 R iboey (3-i) 0 

KEMPTON PARK 

2.00 Kadastrof 

2.35 Road Racer 

3.05 Sir Dante 

THUNDERER 

3^5 Supply And Demand 
4.05 Super Tactics 
4.40 Pleasure Shared 
5.10 Tudor King 

Timekeeper1 s top rating: 3.35 SIR TALBOT. 

GOING- GOOD SIS 

2.00 EMBLEM CHASE (£7.068 2m) (5 runner^ 

H2-3fflPl 0H90B5KY21 IP.FJM iM TtewiOgaaift 11-11-7.PThttey 
1111312 AAflASTRW f4 (COJj.Si is Palm, ft £ueftn fl.it j| . . AThumon 
I'7115- LEHTPIWG LAD 354 (D.G.S) <R Prteisani J King 16-H-0 .... APUcCff; 

3414W nOWUlE STAR 2 IV.DiGl (S Udrai H )Uhe*7.i)-0 SCuirai 
21-1430 SiELME FELLOW28 iDJ.G3) IRcrr HcGraft) ricndsiofl 3-51 -0 MARtrgtad 

amaa ^UKets^i: ii^.-«jLai v.-2 ito i»R.->v 5-1 ^Icne f#im 33-1 KsJmIL' 51a 
1957: VKKG FLWSMP UMJ-tt U ‘Vywt ig.:3 tni B Richatscn T ran 

FORM FOCUS 
0h So Flcky 151 3rd ol 4 to Brg IJtt) in tadicap chase to 
Sandowi 12m. good) Kadastrof I'-l 2nd ol 4 to AA Tom flehsa 
rpade 2 a ttewoury (2m II. good) prevunaty beat The land A^tol 

LrgwirangLadSfclsmcigioDrRwal 
in ctae graft 1 to Chdlerham (2m. good to rami aievujuoly beto Si®er Com 1UI in iCl-runner 
npwa ds« ai Towiteito (2m 110yd. goo) lo mD) Nashvie Star 331 4#i d 7 to Ntoherty San) m 
tadeep dVM to Hwlmgdcm (2m 1 t&yd. orafi prwousfy I )41 2nd ol 9 lo Seek The Fartn to 
tadicap duM to Newbtiv 12m li good) Subfene Feflt* 5a to d 7 io Canbrian Quitenge m 
(andrap chase to Damnstu (2m 1 iCyd. goat/, (naant, 2'M Jm ol 8 lo Wnr^ock in handicap 
cfc£ to Kempton (2m vrtl) 

KWJASTROF <pc. Uam ikMffr lo sA&ngft and can ger tad on wmnmg (ra/ 

2.35 __STAKIS CASINOS SBUES DOVECOTE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Grade H: £9.375 2m) (6 lunnas) 

33-7143 CRCUS STAR 7) IQ& (SmjmfiK) 0 IMKta 5-11 -10 
411 >11 SHflflUH 5 ICW.G.S) (Ur. E ftman) G L7fa«5-ii -ig 

AGE 9 til III 

Aifaprae 
JRKtmnqh 

121 
123 

86+ 
US 

■ I fllTfltun rt iuvj .«,ei J n miwiui 
Q1 UAJ0R CHARGE 9 til |I» li 0oe P^lfcCMitefj 6-11-1 _ APUcCo; 

. 141 POLMPHKPEtf#(OflM*Mr.OUs&BH&IPitto'.5-11-3 GTomey 
‘ 11114 ROAD RACER 28 (BF.CD.G.S) lifr A ttefl PR!iWba in1l-3 . JAMeCatty 
b 1I1P1 BU)(JYUNfi4i.2S(D.O^)(ttOgiBili)jhorwwd*-11Tl ->■ RDraioUy 1ZS 

BETTttt: 11-4 Buddy M*wl 3-1 »ad Rem 7-7 Polar Purawl *-1 Srtaa :i-3 One. 5a 16-r Uays 
Csnge 

1997. SANUARTWO S-1I-10 A Magw: (3-5 ») D Mrfmtoi T m 

FORM FOCUS 
Qrsus Sor28J 3rd ol 5 to Faradiy las 'h novice tnidle grade 2 
to Wdhoby (2m. good) Shahnff test toafcta 2W m 7-runner 

beat Sara^Gfa Sum 
Prosoed tesl Tsnsnfido *■ ivnu***^ ip#»ik uvu^ ■* qi j7~;. TjV*■■ 

d b m Mr tecy m handicap Iwde i ChriJenham (2m U low) nmv Mavd baa 
BtoiKar 51 m IJ-trarKr 4yd now® hurdle to Doncaster (Zm 110yd. «P»7- 

POLAR PROSPECT wrt 3pprease itife to ground ^ 

3.05 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN PENDfLTROPHY 
{Grade 0: novices chase tl 2.560.2m 41110yd) <5 rwr.ets) 

301-111 aaj4IEKOUMOlWI19(OJ.C^|ffl05Jtf,GS«3i*f-i:- 
2 11131B SRHN GRffll DESERT 29 (FGliDJJbanCSJSiCTJ'-: 1-7 
J 3031112 *S17«t«GAlE2(BJLFjniTC!nK*ii:Pftrn*:r.ii-J . 
4 11-011! SB BAIT018 to.T.Giif’VYriW KAw 7-ri-l 
5 110-121 STOHJIY PASSAGE 8 IDi.S) iPlitfi P1ttteS-5r-3 

BETTWG- 6-4 Stormy P«aje. 94 Sv QOTC. 7-2 tt Oranc Gse 9-2 riJW Sratr Dcscn 
1997. LAW AT All 10-11 A UtJiK iJ-T: ? ? 'Heter E an 

2w31* •JfdUKJt 
- A Uapvo 

. ATtattn 

. jicrsratan 
n Graont; 

>23 
116 

J23 

FORM FOCUS 
Mr Strang Gaft fti 2nd erf 7 Id Ccajrxrzy ui handicap chase at 
-Jrincanon 12m y good ft Sir Dans 51 2nd d 13 lo Ask 
The Sifter in novice dace to VVrwtcfc '.2m 41 5ID# good) 

Stormy Passage tea CJwyl s lad 91 in nonce *■aw to Sandtnr iln 4) ITCyd. goed to taw 

STORFJIY PASSAffi wen well a: Sawfcw. and * Tl te ted io bea 

3.35 VMCE NEWSPAPER ADfflUS JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (Grade II 4-Y-O £9.a10: 2m> (7 ronners) 

6051442 FATAlBTtlllD^SJiTSamnjiMfMl!-. - - 
41221 REAL ESTATE 21 |D.S| ,Vr. J MecKf. tl riich--'JCn 15-2 

5 PHBSHi BAY 21 lE Thonvonj ? "Hair. IC-it 
)2 SB TALBOT 21 (BFJ7.S) frt Suwj OK 5Q--2. 
06 3101 AMO WW 21 Cl) ,Eiunir.- f*r.rr T- tadfr XZ-'-'t 

t ii Supply and demand 10 ids) iflcbcni 11 '.*<« ic-12 . .. 
? 4?J VR7UQ50 75 tUr. tl !Vtwl Msr :C-l2 .. - 

BETTWG- 94 Sr Taft* i-: Sci teJB 7-2 Swcfy Alto 0e%l i-i Vitae 7.: 
1997. L-omw 10-13 i Ukotb *7-2.3 rii^'Kr." nr. 

. . APJteCor 123 
Attoce 130 
STonwy 

UAFtgeafl 
JRumagh 
RDmroocr 120 
. JU30W TIB 

7a2ie2. J3-1 

Fatiste 3 2nd ft Barter is nevia larSe a) LeiEESler (2m. good 
FORM FOCUS n »<•) tsftttu tee »Rfe CzZ 121 in rasSft to 
l unwi m w>7 J uncoteriSn -j!t) So Taflxit & W u: Cdj Wl m imc iudlc 

to SaaJrwn (2m 110yd good). Supply And Demand tea He Dft UWe tml Li mr.ee hudft to 
DngTietd (2m nOyd. gojd) Virtuoso boto few Oanx a m ma Ws to *awn* (ax good) 

SUPPLY MO DEMAHD. anart on the FU. car. ream h; istoU.1 recOT over baffles 

4.05 RACING POST CHASE 
(Grade «■ handicap E29.6Q0:3m) (8 rannas] 

164 , 4-22221- CHALLENGER DU LX 44 (BfSff.&.'Sl IS Jaracr-i \] ra J-.5-1C . APfjetOj 
: 5-1 IMP CALbSCE BAY 3 (F.G.Sl (B Uteatetsi 0 9-rt-fl ... J A vaxtrj 
l -3V3U2 SUPER TAC7JCS 42 (3F.Cf.GS) 1* ?»>' * 
4 034OP- EGYPTIteliPRMCE491 (S5»CSi:Jr*.j52--p-» - BFarafl 
5 irJ-5?4 AMlRAX EXPRESS 21 ItJ.G) rJrira Upta a. V-1 Pac v -15-? . A 
6 454-322 CALiir*BAy?l(G.Sl»’.J«rael3ta«iarM3-«. 
1 22121-0 LAI0AFAR119 HLF.G.SIP fatr. ?P adfrs l»;t« - -- 
B 1B*21 i®T)tlffl8S116|G^)MH«aKi^riia:r-,w4). .. . Dlafty 

Iraq hanfcra- Ate n» K2to 9-3 
SETTWG:94 tWtenger DuLuc.4-i SraeiTacWs. urd Abr WUftcS« JataBwfttai. W-lfltai 

1997.MUDMM ii-iG-2 HFiran,iS4-i'Ur.. ?«-■ 

146 

T0RM FOCUS; 
(i-ifaw Bar a m citw to Cteflertai (3m II 113yd. 
mod io all) prwauil( tea Sttotfy Hare 501 in S^rnna ctee 

,___ aWmcattai .2m £r. gaad S iitt) Am* Express (101b 
tetter offi pulled up and ChaBeoaar Du Luc (bib wurae affi MISaper lactes MofSm Super 
Corn m hjrtcap ctee to Cctf&n 3 11M. =55, Egypt M3 ftlro! Vm taditg 
to )Muiy (2m 4. good \o him] Arfrtf Eijrass ta<» w dtaw oj £ Jo Cam lieToty to 

tend!cap chase a UtbusTw (3m 41. sal!] Laid ATar 32i :: tafei irarej «tanft^dwoto 
Asm (Sr good). Jibber The Rbber teto Ground di 2>l .n shce & Araan^i 2, good) 

SUPER TACTICS is afti haitcaaw: axj sftnto epe as* fc edra fafl-mls 

4.40 

163 

RBtDLESHAM HURDLE 
(Grads il: limited tonfrcap- £12.464; 3m 110yd) (6 rums) 

1 1-P4032 8BISEY 28 P.CLS) (Ur, J Rjan) C Kao 8-11-T..R 
2 0-11121 GYSART17 (Mrs RCdhoWlU Pipe 9-11-2  .. I 
Z -PF2141 SUOOttXJSE BOY Z1 (GLS) (tatty Burt) D Nidxtaq 8-10-12_A 
4 W4P® PLEA5WE &HAKD _ 
5 
6 

latq taofcv. (rcBurt Ajm 10-0. J.ta4UCr 34 
BETDHB: 11-10 Crart 3-' Buddton Boj 7-2 tasty. 6-1 Tissue Agak>. 14-5 Ftasue Sham 33-1 
Uesem 

1997: PHARAHEAR MM A Lbgure (6-1) 0 ftdrtMn 10 on 

1 iG^tBratryE 
l_t>(RfASLCTEjtcsIPHobbs 10-HW _ IbRrtgr^ 

I.52F-3 TREASURE AfiAM 17 (O.G S) (JSw|o») Hr MJ«es 9-10-7 
A15P12- leHTATDR305@.CJ)AS)nteSDo^rRP*P» 14-10-7_Starra 112 

fGRM FOCUS 

BJmsey 15! 2rA of 5 to Mtaguett to ludfe rode 
ham (2m 5f nOyd. grad to soft) Gysart beto Three FaiWogs 131 m Oyd. good to son) Gysart beto 
b 6-runner teiicap hodle at Ascol (3m, 

) to Chefteo- 

__ . . . wftb Treasure 
Aon (3b tener off) (913d aretPteaswe Shared (l-ttrteua- ofl) 25f 5ft. foctfoose Bor treat 
Dirtsel 3t in l4-nmerhandhapten8a5radc3toSandowi(2ni6LBOod).Med«orshhd2wdol7 
to El Freddie hi handicap hurdft to A«ot (3m. good to bm). 

GYSART. who b ui tom and says nett, a hard to oppose 

5.10 KEMPTON STANDARD OPBi NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 

(Et.424: 2m) fM rnnnere) 
MS0LUia.Y HOPEFUL 01 Patftto] C MmfeS S-rM - P Ryra {7> 

DO HUTPOT S3 IW OuSeyi C (torstey 5-T1-4 -Kto A MW (7) 
0 lARDOMSER 61 (6 Sort*) C Wan 6-114 ---M Roads 
0 MR UMVStSE 17 [itorento Grtssre Tie Utf> N Oewce 6-11-4 . A Mart 

«»- (tors KMC 3tU> nkoesm BnOEft Faffichb) J Tad '6-114 .. R Marry 
0- SPANG BLADE 465 (Lh S RiM) l A Bn MM — PHatoyP)- ~ 

TAJOJ5IH) JTj*OWl K ttawn 5-114..- S 
A-W WAD lOcaid Onj F. (tow 5-TW3-- 0 O&ffena 

0 Ht S3 8 U PJta) J Pam® 5-10-12 _ -_ J fttosap (7) 
atfwr riSU jF t»B4=a X sale 4-IW-- M A FtejaraB 
FLAW OF GLORY (tte J hm Mte Z Dane 4-UW'__ A Mae (7) * 
NORTH TVK [Uto Tftrt to tCUadrt 8 Ate t-104 A Thornton 
TEAM PROJECT MBs M ftay. 8 SosUbbI G (to 4-1M .. R DUteOOdy 

u TUDOR KING U 6 ‘itahj J Keg 4-iM-A P McCoy .« 
ETTUC. 1’4 Tuto Haj. 7-2 to muz 5-1 A-W* Ahead. 5-1 Tom Prcftti 7-1 toft Tjst 10-1 
AbmUtoy Hceetoi. 1M An's Uip. Bare) ihu 7S-t dhas. 

1997 COUNTRY BEAU 5-M-3M Rshrts (SMI JK^jtr ran 

FORM FOCUS 
53 Hotpot 4519Ci ol 32 to CEst Un Laud n NH Bat race M Lutflow 

12m. 50ff). Landcrutser ®n2ft of 16 & Smflh j Peri « NH W 
uceal HuolinaJofltZinltOylJood) Mr Unrase 4Ct 13bof 24 

Tre Bzz hesen a ittsUrRe 14b oMS to to iratap Sprmg ui NH Rto race to Asof (2m 1 tOjd. good), me 
Boca 6oca n NH [Ld nice to Sandown (Zm liOyd. good). 

No tfhtrfiiin 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Site Ban e JOCKEYS (Manes Bde % 
P Wetftn 5 14 35.7 A tapn a .93 m 
R Oidan 4 12 333 A Ttass B 34 235 
f) Ate )) 38 2S9 C UMttp 8 44 182 
C ttm 4 15 37 M A Rtzostod 21 119 VS 
S Koig 3 12 30 R Duran* 16 93 V2 
0 fUax&xi T9 7S 2ifl P fln*y 3 » OJ) 

BUNKERED FIRST TME: Hwydoeh Parte a.f5 H6n Ot Prase. Wawten Lad torgte 
Parte 335 SciKk And Staon Uratatd 
Mussetburgh: v«tjr Laudo 250 Hoy 

Parte 42D Darebno. Ora's 
UteflJrahi Vontaj j 

Road Racer on 

return to form 
KEMPTON PARK 

CHANNEL 4 

235: Buddy Marvd and 

Polar Ptospecr are among 
tiie horses to jay tribute to 
French Hofiy^s performance 
at Sandown by winning 
since. Neither las encoun¬ 
tered a surface this fast over 
hurdles, but it suited Polar 
Prospect on the Flat. Road 
Racer could not muster a 
challenge after travelling 
well for a long way in a 
handicap at Cheltenham fast 
time, but three impressive 
wins previously had all come 
on sharp, right-handed 
tracks — including one over 
course and distance. Major 
Change, who will also sa- 
vourihe emphasis on speed, 
is hard to.rate after bring 
produced late at Taunton. 
Shahrur. flourishing in 
handicaps, faces a stiff task 
giving weight on faster 
ground, while Circus Star 
has not always found much 
off the bridle. ' 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

have a squeak at a big inice, 
as he seemed to be foundout 
by what was very much a 
test of staying power on his 
debut, jumping well but 
folding quickly when con¬ 
fronted by the Sandown hill. 
This flat track and faster 

. ground could yield signifi¬ 
cant improvement Virtuoso 
is also Thought to like a 
sharp track, but has been off 
since December, while Sup¬ 
ply And Demand can — but 
must — improve further. 

r 

ri 

Alnen fine chance 

3.05: Ffences have appealed 
to the rogue in Great Green 
Desert, but he did' hot 
appear to stay this sort of 
trip last time. Mr Strong 
Gale’s erratic jumping duty 
cost him a raceat Wincanttm 
on Thursday, though Sir 
Dante got his aettogriher in 
that respect last time. He will 
do well, however, to match 
Stormy ' Passage, who 
jumped superbly off this 
ground over the trig 
Sandown fences the other 
day. On a iwte 6f cautidn‘^ : 
he did break a blood vessel 
when beaten at Haydock 
previously. 

4.05: A wretched race for the 
money. The class act. Chal¬ 
lenger Du Luc, is crippled by 
limpness in a battle, demon¬ 
strated most vividly even in 
posting a career-best effort in 
the Kmg George VI Chase 
over course and distance. 
CaJlisoe Bay, Land Afar and 
Robert Alners Super Tadics 
are all unproven over the 
trip, but it is worth taking a 
chance with the last-named 
because he has more in his 
favour than any of his rivals. 
He loves Kempton. has solid 
recent form, and is feurty 
weighted. Egypt Mill Prince 
and Amtrak Express seem to 
have lost their way, but their 
stablemate. Jibber The 
Jabber, has been brought 
steadily back to his peak. He 
prefers easier ground, how¬ 
ever, arid is out of the 
handicap. 

4.40: Gysart is. a paradox. 
This tough little hotse likes 
to bum off his rivals, but has 
a habh of temporarily losing 
his place:' Running in 
snatches may ruin his 
chances round -this sharp 
track, and he may struggle to 
confirm recent Ascot form 

335: Sir Talbot pulled 25 
lengths dear of the third 
when chasing home-C^ty 
Hall at Sandown last tope, 
while Real Estate also has 
very solid form — but- oil 
easier ground. Fatalism, who- 
has the dash for this course, 
ran well giving weight to 
Bakkar at Leicester. Once 
agairu however, he has a 
penalty- Premier Bay may 

with Treasure Again, who 
can improve fOT a cunsider- 
ahftHJd'bh his 'return (IGfb 
better off). The concern is 
that he is unproven on fast 
ground, as is Buckhouse 
Boy.' Pleasure Shared, a 

/well beaten .fifth behind 
them, might have lost his 
appetite Tor raring, but is 

. becoming well treated and 
does like the ground He 
mighr deride to show an 
interest if left to his own 
devices by his amateur part¬ 
ner. Bimsey is useful but his 
stamina is suspect 

Chris McGrath 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY! Nowcastta (first race. 220). 
PtumptDnp.Tte.SouttiweU(AW.2.0P). 

(220), IjngBeid Park Sw?2.10).. 

WEDNESDAY: Chepstow (2.1 (S. 
Wetherby (2.00), Wotvwtnmpton (AW, 
220). 

THURSDAY: Ungfield Ftofc (2J20). 
Lmtow (2.00), Taunton 

FWDAY: Doncaster (2.00). Kotso 
(220).fJewt3UY»1te. 
SATURDAY; DoncasfCr (C4. 200), 
Hurtinadon (225). Newbury (1.45), 
Vftrwtw (20^, Wot). 
7.00). 

m 
1102 Bra 183 

, WrtvBrtwmpton (AW. 

Rat meeting in bofcf 

antl 
1 NOrn£Z?- «Sd he betting within an hour. 

RING TOJOAY'- BET TC3>OAT 
M.n. A. fl«.!LMI._A _ 
-- — i oc#. r ■ ff 
Have the Sodbilliy of a Credit Preephone account 
and enjoy the benefit, of BuropeVNo. I Sorvi«??? 

including a. Fy-eeglOBetT 

CMnfamn total ktamamt p«r «wq ito. 

'starttHtopCtort, ««»dM(2ASpmi^mBBCTV. 

1VS CaDItADay 1«n Avro Anson 

22'2"A??-' NahthenLrt 
IM BoOtPraa 1G/1 Colonel In Chief 

13/2 Strath Royal 16/I Lo Stregone 

*2 ?^.M6lodY «1 ShanaJ^y 
«« 18/1 Cavalier 
W1 Earth Summit 2S/1 Into The Red 
12/1 Beimont Bog J3/1 Antonin 

TO OI^N A MtoT MCCQUrtT MEEPHOW OHO 
Ci r«x* WCT *«« ArruT 

*‘.4 I 

to 

/ . 

201 
202 
203 
m 
220 

{irphy 

Hiav , 
iinawa'" 

■wm 

s 

% 
■i ii 

iuSst> 
-irr.. 

■•ftF' 



~ **' ■ /s. 

U>JJj tV I \ >o I 
* ™7L JwSif, ar« V^b'»- i.V ml- r%M * I ■* ».’j JT 

Racer? 
ght track? 
s?*&* 
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■-. 4L :V iiii sure and certain fact of racing is that the trainer is God; at least, in his own yard’ 

is 

v r. * 

~ A .Iorof the horsey: life 
• svvohres sucking -in 
A 1 afr. through .your 

X- JLteeth. You shake 
your, head: twicei two very 
short movements, once in each 
direction. And you say. “He’s 

"not right” Work, riders say It 
after work, when the horse 
breathes that lltde bit harder 
than he should. . 
, Riders of all kinds say h 
when the horse.is not exactly 
whar you would call lame, but 
not exactly lewd, either. Level 
meaning that all four limbs 

.are.-used in a-clean, equal? 
rhythxtixL~ fashion. - Hiss of 
breath over teeth. He’s —well, 
he’s Not Right. 

. When irs Robbie Fbwlert 
knee, -yte know it> his knee 
because it bints and he says 
“Ouch, my. knee.* A horse 
cannot say: “Ouch, my. fet¬ 
lock.” He justcopesasbest he 
can, often masking a lameness 
with compensatory move¬ 
ments that create a secondary 
lameness. Lameness within 
lameness within lameness. - 

I have a lame horse myself, 
and I have spent a lot of time 
shaking my head and hissing 
my breath. Turn her out in the 
field {or six months, then see .' 
how she is. die vet said. SheS- 
just spent four months stand¬ 
ing in her boat waiting for tom 
tissue lo mend.But whatCanE 
do? She’S Not Right. 

Charlie - Bnx^ used die. 
phrase tt dozen times. as we ■= 
walked pasta groupof horses, 
all having1 thor pjdt of grass 
after. the. morning exercise.. 
“He ran disappointingly, and : 
he's not right-” “He wot last, 
lime out, but.we haven? been 
ablerToeetblm right-SinceL”..- 
“WegetWm/esaiy, bioqtf-tesM 
mud everything all perfect but. 
he-wais tailed aft Just wasn’t 
right” 

“Godno, eveiyttnng’s going 
wrong-” Brooks was. booming 
with bonhomie on the tele¬ 
phone. “I havenThad a good 
result for months.” Why? 
Because -die horses haven? 
been right Again, why? Now 
you’reasking. 

There is- a pall over 

SIMON 
BARNES 

TalUng 
ii horse 

IainboarikThis little valley of 
deadly rivalries is normally 
fighting about the way it 
shares out the prizes as the 
National Hum season reaches 
its peak of frenzyin the early 
spring, the Cheltenham. Festi¬ 
val around the corner and 
Ain tree following hard be¬ 
hind. but right now there is 
something Not Right about . 
half of the village. 

Stables, will often have a 
poor run of form. The reason 
for this is not actually so 
mysterious. In a hard race, a 
racehorse uses everything he 

. has. he performs right on the 
limit-It takes tally a very slight 
dung to make that all-out 
performance very slightly less 
good: the slightest respiratory 

-trarf infection, some bug with j 
symptoms, that,-are more ^ or -j 
leys' subclinicaL It scarcely 
involves discomfort ini the 
sufferer. It scarcely affects 
performance. Just a couple of 
lengths, a few seconds. And 
you cannot afford to give these 
dungs away. 
• It was all so frightfully easy 
last November when Suny 
Bay. the stable star, .won the 
Hermessy Gold Cup at 
Newbury as if he were the best 

Suny Bay, in whom so much expectation is placed at Brooks’s stables, works on the gallops in Lambonm in die hands of McNeill earlier this week. Photograph: Hugh Rout!edge 

racehorse in the country by a 
country mile. Since then, he 
ran at Kempton Park in the 
King George on Boxing Day, 
and he was Not Right It was a 
disaster. And now, with Chel¬ 
tenham almost upon us, what 
do you do? There is no point in 
running a horse in the Gold 
Cup if he is Not Quite Right 

Brooks is an Old Etonian 
gifted with easy companion- 
ability and -great charm' of 
manner. No side io him. He is 
35. and was famous for preco¬ 
cious success. - Everything 
came easy: “Silver spoon job." 
people said unkindly. 

. This was a bad underesti¬ 
mation. Brooks has emphati¬ 
cally trained on as a trainer of 
racehorses, taking success and 
setback in his stride, but sport 
is ever ungrudging in its gifts 
of adversity. What counts in 

sport tends to count double 
with horses; and double again 
in racing. 

The one sure and certain 
fact of racing, however, is that 
the trainer is God: at least, he 
is in his own yard. He makes 
the decisions, everyone defers 
to his opinions. But Brooks 
has a taste for innovation even 
here. He is prepared to forgo 
the traditional trainer’s omni¬ 
science in his quest to get his 
best horse Right “Is he right 
this time?" he asked, seriously 
wanting to know. “He's right 
behind, isn’t he?* 

Suny Bay had been having a 
hard morning. Of all the 
horses that are not quite right 
he is the most disappointing, 
the most disturbing, the most 
mysterious. So Brooks had 
called in a horse's physiothera¬ 
pist Mel Gurdon. and she was 

telling Brooks — telling a 
trainer in his own yard — 
what was right and what was 
wrong, and how to train him 
and how not to train him. 
People who visit racing yards 
acquire a habit of polite defer¬ 
ence. but Brooks wasn? hav¬ 
ing any. His desire to get the 
horse right filled the bright 
morning. Gurdon had ridden 

him for an hour in 
the way no race¬ 
horse is ridden. 

She had ridden him (and 
beautifully) dressage-style, 
straight legs, with the horse 
rounded and compact in out¬ 
line. She found that some 
movements were easy for him. 
others difficult Certain move¬ 
ments. certain reluctances. 
Something was amiss. It was 

up to Gurdon to translate the 
vagueness of Not Quite Right 
into a specific diagnosis. And 
cure. Was his poor movement 
pain, or the memory of pain? 
Again, it was for Gurdon to 
tell the trainer. And to tell him 
if it could be remedied, and if 
so. how. Why did he canter so 
easily in one direction, with 
such reluctance in the other? 

Much of the horsey life is 
mysterious, but mudi is also 
mystification, the traditional 
awering-up of ignorance. 
Brooks was trying everything 
he knew to penetrate the cloud 
of ignorance, but he was also 
trying everything other people 
knew. 

Not Right In most equestri¬ 
an disciplines, this not-quite- 
rightness would not be an 
issue. Perhaps would not even 
be noticed. It simply would not 

affect a horse at anything 
below the highest level of 
performance, the highest level 
of expectation. That, though, is 
precisely what the horse, and 
what the trainer, had to deal 
with. 

Gurdon swapped places 
with the jockey. Simon 
McNeill, who now swung the 
horse into a series of long, easy 
canters around a generously 
curved ring. Several circuits in 
each direction. Was he leading 
with the right leg? And were 
his hind legs working correct¬ 
ly, at maximum efficiency, or 
was he, as horse people say, 
disunited? 

Gurdon spoke. Brooks lis¬ 
tened and asked questions. 
Deference from a trainer, on 
his own ground. And a level of 
meticulousness seldom found. 
Suny Bay is a mystery, but 

Brooks will get to the bottom 
of the mystery. If he can. 

“And of course, Aintree is 
just a fortnight later.” Certain¬ 
ly it is. and Suny Bay was 
second in the Grand National 
last year. A mis tie thrush sang 
in the trees around the canter¬ 
ing ring: and behind him 
goidcrest. Full song: spring. 
“Thank God.” Brooks said. 
“Gives you a bit of hope. Not 
everything is dark and miser¬ 
able and depressing." 

“One.” 1 had just asked him 
how happy he was on a scale 
of ten. Brooks is the sort of 
man who has his prep school 
mono written on the back of 
his horsebox. It is the sort of 
mono every one who has 
horses should write on the 
bade of horseboxes. Dum 
spiro spent. While 1 breathe 1 
hope. 

Butler John to cheer Nuttall 1; Musselburgh 

six-day ban on 

Ram ill* 

sKS« 

SB |1 

cmr«40 

00 
209 

TLMMY .MURPHY, the regu¬ 
lar rider of the Cheltenham 
GaLcfpjp favourite, See More 

. banned for six 
days Kempton Park yester¬ 
day. but" will be bade for the 
Festival highlight on March 
.19. '?• 
l. Murphy.- rod* ' Runaway 
Pfete, first past the post in the 
Scottish Equitable/Jockeys 

-Association -Handicap Hur¬ 
dle, but the stewards found his 
mount had interfered with 
third-placed Far Dawn, who 
was promoted to second be- 
hftjd Ela Agapi Mou. They 
found Murphy guOty of irres¬ 
ponsible riding and suspend¬ 
ed him from March 9-14 
inclusive. , . 
• “l am Yiot surprised by the 
ban because I don? haw the 
best of records and that is the 
way my lock is going,” Mur¬ 
phy said. The horse was 
banging to the left I thought I 
was dear of Chris Maude?: 
horse so I let him drift to the 
rail: I--- needed to do* that, 

■ otherwise he wouldn? have 
been able to win." 

Had .the suspension been 

- for a whip offence. Murphy 
wouldhave missed the ride on 
See More Business, as he<Jki 

i in tffe Pfcrtemps King George 
VT Chase on Boxing Day. A 

further . whip suspension 
would trigger the ten-day ban, 
suspended until June 8, which 
Murphy received from the 
Jockey Club's disciplinary 
committee last December. 

John Maxse, the Jockey 
Club public relations officer, 
said: “On December 4, Mur¬ 
phy received a 30-day suspen¬ 
sion, 20 to be served from 
December 9 and the other ten 
deferred. If he had committed 
an offence under the whip rule 
H9, he would have had the 
number of days given by the 
racecourse stewards plus-the 
ten that were suspended.” - - 

The state of the ground at 
Kempton yesterday was 
branded “a disgrace" by See 
More Business's trainer. Paul 
NichoHs. who saddled Nearly 
An Eye- to win the Manor 
Novices' Chase. There art 
some places where it is tacky, 
but die worst thing is that it is 
rough and for a grade one 
track, that's a disgrace,” he 
raid. - ■ 

Peter McNeile. the. clerk of 
the course, said: “When you 
have last ground after a wet 
January it is difficult to put the 
course bade. Another problem 
is the crows and gulls peck at 
the divots looking for worms 
and pick up the divots.” 

RUPERT NUTTALL was 
pretty gloomy earlier this 
week, after the news that 
Harwell Lad, on whom he 
won. a Whitbread Gold Cup. 
had been retired. Then the 
phone rang and the 38-year- 
old lather of three found 
himself booked to ride Buffer 
John, the national champion 
poinMo-pomter, at today's 
Horsley Hambledon meeting 
at Bad bury Rings. 

“I was feeling rather sad 
about Harwell Lad. but riding 
Butler John is a fillip.” NuttaU 

-said, who schooled the horse 
at Victor Dartnall’S yard on 
Thursday. 

His determined riding of the 
enigmatic Harwell Lad 
caught Dartnall’S eye and. 
when Butler "John's regular 
partner. Neil Harris, was 

Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

required elsewhere. Nuttall 1 
was given the call. 

Dartnal! breaks new 
ground at his meeting when 
saddling Dance Fever, com¬ 
plete with a nostril-flaring 
device, similar to that worn by 
Liverpool striker Robbie 
Fowler. In the horse’s case, it 
is an attempt to prevent a 
blood vessel-breaking 
problem. 

Unusual attachments at the 
Tynedale meeting will indude 
the elastic band which north¬ 
ern champion Thomas Scott 
uses to tie his hair into a pony 
tail. 

Scott has three rides today, 
notably the consistent 
Tod crag, whom he trains for 
his mother, Mary. “A splint 
bothered him last year, but a 
bit of time has cured it and he 

won easily enough at Lanark 
recently." Scott said. 

Struggles Glory, a star last 
season but now laid low by a 
virus, will not be ready to 
tackle the Foxhunters' at Chel¬ 
tenham, but stablemate Mar¬ 
tha’s Bey could go close at the 
South East Hunts Club 
fixture. 

A stamina-sapping 12-race 
card is to be staged at the East 
Cornwall and there are the 
usual huge entries at the 
North Hereford. 
TODAY'S MS-TOGS: Burton at Marta 
Rasea made cource {fire* race 1230): 
East Comma a! Lcmala. 6m SW ol 
Launceston pi.00), Essex Farmers & 
Union. Marts Tey. 5m W ol Cnicheste 
{12301. hbartfay Hambtadon. Badbury 
Rmgs. On SE of Bandford (13001: N 
Hertford. Wtwrtck Manor. 8m Mfc ot 
Hertford fizooj, SE Hunts CJuf>, Chartng, 
12m E ol Maidstone (1.00). S Mdtevfe 
Area Ctob, MaUngton. 4m N of Banbury 
(12001: tynedaie. Ccrtndge. 4m N ol town 
tti-30} StXaftBm. Morten ttfardonod). 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

Druid’s Brook excels 

I** ->'-V 

DRUHrs BROOK, stormed 
1 home at Haydock yesterday 

to provide further evidence 
that!Ki*».Bailey's string’is 

E shaking off the effects of a 
vfrasrThe tightly-raced nine- 
ye&oid 'ftad been out of 

■ action for 377 days, but 
stawerhioiiint of rustmess as 
*te«*pforcd toWW Langeo- 

. bergee-. Handicap Chase in 

'€huSd£ Brook appeared to 

- ■ be^g@fim£ the' worst of the 
araSaiut as he vied for die 

- Martell Boy with 

twgtfeML But after jump- 

. '-fog hfc superior 

stamina came into play and 
he pulled, away to win by 
eight lengths and provide 
young jockey Rupert WaJdey 
with his first success at ;the 
Lancashire course. 

“This was only the fifth race 
of his life and that was an 
excellent performance" Alex 
Hales, Bailey'S assistant, said. 

' “Our yard has been bug- 
stricken and we've just laken 
our time with this horse. At 
least this proves things are 
beginning to get better now. 
Druid’s Brook is entered for 
the.NationaL but fas only, 8 

stone-'* 

i Haydock Park 
Ootog: good (good to soft m placss) 

2.00 (2m fete) vNttiv* Charm (J A 
McCErtiy. 4-1); 2. Supreme Genotln 
(1521:3. Judcfcxjs Noonan (15-21. Duke’s 
Mourt 11-8 ton 8 ran. M, 20 C Mem* 
To»; C4i0; C120. Cl .50, E2.G0. OF: 
CT2 TO CSF- £31.47 Treat £19950. 

230 (2m 41 hdte) 1; Dana Patnt iRlcftard 
Guest 7-2 Ma*): 2. Oufcstf (7-2 ?4aw): 3, 
Campaign (9-a. S ran. UW. Mrs S Smith 
Tote:£450,FI 40,FI.70.SI 80 Df £7JO. 
Trio: £3.70. CSF: £15.70 Tncast £5159. 

3.06 (Sn tffl 1. Druid’s Brook (Mi R 
Waktey. 6-1): 2. Martefl B» (7*2 (Maw). 3. 
SWarRosza 713-2). Even Bue 7-2 jMav. 10 
ran. NR: Statu Foutfan 0. a. K Baflay 
Ttfe: C650: Q-2q £1.70. £200. DF 
£14.70. Trio: £72.50 CSF: £2637. Trirast 
£13139. ‘ 

ax (&n 41 hda) 1, Green Crusader (ft 
Tnorracn. 10-1): 2. Menshov (7-2 tar* 3, 
No Mae Hasde (7-1): 4 Fatomdh Day 
(33-1). 18 Jan NR: Icrd RCttetd 3, 91 
Mrs V Ward. Tote £10,70. £220. £1.50, 
£2.10, £1260 DF: £43.30. Trio. EB930 
CSF: £4270 Tricaa: £26038 

; 4.10 Cm.41 ctu 1. Marfson County (C 
Lteoelyn, IQCKRtt 2 Share Opflons [9-2}: 
3. CtfW ©art KMi. Jsfm 11-8 tar. B ran. 
NR- Eaespray a, si. PHaste. Tote£430; 
£1.80, E23J. DP £830. C^F: £16 87. ‘ 
4.40 (3n ch) 1. fantastic Rset (Mr F 
Wffiams. 16-1). 2. Lord Rate (Evans taw); 3. 
fiscal POfcV (16-1). 12 ran NR Father 
Rector 1W, ill Mis J Webber. Tate- 
£11 10. £2 10. Et20. £3.00 DF; £1130. 
Trio-£64 (XX CSF: £3210 ; 

G.10 (an ndfe) I. Dangerous Quest (C 
Uewetyn. 6-1); 2. Anotoar (33-1); 3, 
Om Stop (33-1) Saga Pass 3-1 fa* 17 
ran. SR CaM? Ctarafe, Sa Keen. 41,131J 
Old Tote:£118tQABtBO,CTifl DP 
£321.10. Trio- not mn (pod ol £91555 
canted kxvoftJ to 245 HsydorA- Parti 
today) CSF: £188 42. 

Jad^si: not won (prat of £5335.44 
canted furixard to Haydock Paris today).. 

Ptacspac £84.80 

Quadpot ElftOa ‘ ’ 

• ' • ’ V • 

Kempton Park 
Going good to Srm 

2.10 (3m eft) l. Quiet CarddeiKa (Ur □ 
Afcn.-Har*ay. 74): 2. Ftatfataia (0-2). Only 
(wo finished. 3 ran WT Iteoeat The Dbm. 
Teeion MB. D» KKertay. Tow£230. DF: 
E3.00 CSF: £669 

2.45 (2m 5( hdte) 1. Knightfbridge Scot (N 
WKamson, B-5 lor); 2. Sessey [&41. 3, 
Quiefc Botfw (IfrlK.7 ran. «. 24L Us& V 
Wfiams Tow E2.0O; £1.80. £1.10 DF: 
£1.70. CSF . £311. 

3.1512m s< hde) 1. Ba Agtf Mou (R Durv 
«oody. 35-ar. 2. Far Darm (114). 3. Run¬ 
away Pete (13-8 fan). 5 ran Nk. !UGL 
Moora. Tote:£M0:£140. £130 DF £48a 
CSF; £638. Ftonaway piae Hrfc/wl flrtf tut 
tfter a stewards’ inquay was placed Itait 

3.45 (3mchj 5, Nearly An Eye fT J Murphy, 
4-7 taw). 2. Kazinp Batman (133) CWy &u» 
ftiEfted. 3 ran. Nft Trearams in^e a. P 
Nkh* To«: £1.40. DF- £1.40. CSfr£1 SO 

420 (2m 41110yd ch) 1. MScttfi ftvtora (A 
Thotrton. 6-5 lav. f&hard Evans’s nap): 2. 
ChBnrwtPaaffn8(33-l).3.Greer4»tfin00- 
301.5 ran- Ml Not My Line. Tkfcbnx*. Ml, 
41. R Atetf. Tote £13ft £150. dSO DF. 
£19.40. CSF; £20.04. 

4J0 (an hdB] 1, Andanflo (R Dtmnocte. 
10-11 tar). 2, Bguxnd (1M0K 3. Prr- 
lemps (66-11. 10 ran a, « Lady Homes. 
Tore tZOX £100. SM ia £1190. DF: 
£120 Trier £1050. CSF E2 07 
Ptenpetmto Quadpot £2.70. 

Southwell 
Going: sendard 
Z20 (1m) 1. Patina (P M Ournn, 5-2 lav}, 2, 
toefcy Bosnia (8-11: 3. Beau Roberto H6 
1). 14 ran. NR: Arrasas tody. 2M sh rtf. ft 
Hollrtdieari Toie- C330; £1.10. £3 70. 
£540 C^: £1040 Tie £8010. CSF- 
£2134. Tricast £25543 

2J>5(lm4f] 1, Danctog Rio (C Lowtha. 6-5 
tav), 2 Ctf&c Comfort 0-4): 3, Kobe's 
trader (9-2) fi ran 1U 8I PHasiam Tote. 
£1£0;£1.10,£190.DF.£2.70 CSF £341 

&25 [5^ 1. Kass Ateawa a Ctwrocfc. 11- 
1J-.2. KomaseptfflO-l); 3. Rude Auratovna 
(B-1) Madman’s (yfirage 3-1 tav Ii wi.3, 
Ml DCheoman Toto-£14 90. £350. £350, 
£3.60 DF- £4450 Tr*r £268 4a CSF- 
£11362. Tncast £877 80. 

3^ (7f) 1. Ptessura Trick (Km Tnhter. 8-1): 
2. Dsms Rock (8-1); 3. Mr Patacfce (2-1 bvj 
8 ran NR: Bertico. I’AL hd. E trosa Tele 
£940. £190. £280. £190 DF- £3050 Tib: 
£2760 CSF: £5521. Tncast £16359 

4-30 (71) 1. Bunntes Own (ft Winston, 3-1): 
Z. Keatoyards Stall (7-4 ten); 3, Sky 
Motrtaki 16-11 10 tan. Mi. 4J j u Hams 
Tote. £3 10: £1 30. £110, £250 DF £4 20 
Tiler £7.30 CSF £891. Noted. 

SjD0 [1m 4fl 1. Pickens (WmTrtta. B-1): 2. 
BtootiKlg Amazaig (2-1 tav): 3. Northern 
Motto (12-1). 10 raft IS. 11jl E tea Tote- 
£10 Iftnib. £1.10, £2.70. DF. £926 Tito. 
C37-5D. Cff: £2324. Tncast: £183 35. 

Ptacapot £125.00 Quadpot £3890. 

THUNDERER 

2- 20 Eastern Project 2.50 Pbar Echo. 325 LiUle 
Duke. 4.00 WayuphUI. 4.30 Contrafire. 5.00 Feel A 
Line. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

2.20 TORRE & CO MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2,080:2m) (11 runnets) 

1 4210 MILWGH25JBory5-11-7... DParta 
2 0000 OUKUOMGHT 3 IB) Dl«nb9-1i-7__J Bute 
3 P lflDWYC0WBW3tfltolRtoS£a541-7 . . DRt«ll7) 
4 040 IffBUSIttUftUuKMttigai6-11-7 . ROwst 
5 -mi ON THE OFF CJWCt 38f fi MctoSr 6-17-7 .. UlUancy 
6 454 SEGALA11 J J OTWI 7-11-7 ... R UcSrafti (3) 
7 0006 SA.WH HOWS? 0 Mnfen &-11-7__ DJMolUT 
8 430 VICTOR LAS2L011 00 R Alta 6-11-7___ 6 Suvy 
9 546S EASTERSPR0JECT14MHwmoraJ<-10-11 l*CBonneff3| 

10 60 HBERNATE 25 JHobM Jolvnon4-1D-11 . ASSntei 
11 0 TOEASlWEHA1.42euicag^tf4-10-11 .. . 5tayta(3| 

5-2 Amtas. 7-2 EadcRi Pnqte. 9-2 Wow Lzzto. 6-1 Htbaitfc. 7-1 Segaui 
10-1 Uy Bute. 16-1 SORT Hmt. 25-1 dUi 

2.50 DOWN ROYAL RACECOURSE NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,305:3m) (13) 

1 P461 MASTERBAVATO25P&bratfi 10-12-0 MBtadtemO 
2 P-52 PrtW ECHO91 (SJLUTOD7-11-9-R5uppte 
3 60Z3 APACWJWOeni IB} FitetfJ FJ1-6_ AS SaBO 
4 2214 KKSttfGIRAL 106 (ffl Dtenta6-11-3_JBorie 
5 4P0B 1KKMJGHTVESIIAE1103) U laftrtH 6-10-1J . U lUney 
6 24TO ALASKAN HEKZ9JVAS) A Onto 7-10-9 toy Lyons 
7 PJ1P saiJOU BUT SEVERE K(W2),GlEEhat 9-104 -- 0 Parta 
8 234P BROADWATHlB0T25MHwramtf 10-10-5 .. MCBnnCQ 
9 0-1G 0ASHMAR 56 (D.6) MS L FWB U-104.D Bttfey 

>0 P403 FOREVBt GREY 74 (DJ) J Homan JteBon 6-103 . KJdneoi 
(1 -600 LORD PAT 11 IBs KMfiga 7-10-0 ..BSacy 
12 4120 PARSONS GREER BOV 43 (DD Whsqi 6-100 . RMcEr*(3l 
13 5735 HALMS52DHdte7-100- DJI*** 

3- 1 Mtfa Brora. 4-1 PS* Edo. 6-1 Unool. 7-1 Aiadw Rada. Forms 
6ny. 8-1 Settm Ba 5ewre. 10-1 BrasMa Boy. 1fl-l otter; 

3.25 SC0THID EOF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (Qualifier: £2,895:2m 41) (6) 

1 3312 UTH£DUKE43(COjB)Seatons6-11-5 MBadurnffl 
2 4H5 YOUNG T0U0 36 (G)J Howri JotaBai 6-11-5 . . A S Suite 
3 ff-P BOVKLAWS COWnKY 14 D MuM 7-11-0.. DJIAotaB 
4 04)0 NATURAL TALUmBC Ftote 6-11-0_ D Pater 
5 544) 0VAHAM5Y MAN 82 JCtetasn 7-11-0 .. K JotaSte 
6 POP passim 38 A HT»nan5 6-10-9...I JanSna (7) 

4-5 Ufa Ode. 7-4 Yoaig Tons 8-1 iteuaS TaHtr 14-1 Otfandr Um 20-1 
Botfnh Corny, 50-1 rasJm 

4.00 SCOTTISH LIFE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.220. m 40 (5) 

1 3234 WAYUPHU 74 (CD/.S) C Pate 11-12-0__ B Storey 
i tH2 t&nw BUDGET 110JBJ.B.55 0 tel 11-11-11 Rlfeferti<3) 
3 2354 (USENMCE 25 [COff MHateint6-11-9 .. MTCBmrer(3) 
J 3P21 BWrsOBJBff 23 (OfSS R«Ha 10-11-7 _ SMtfoss (7) 
S 3313 TaaBHOOtn(C/.G5)r Joirea.B-11-5-A S Sash 

2-1 Mi Dtfgft 3-1 Ton Brafe. 4-1 Ti^te Budgd. tbfvta. 11-2 Wise 
Adnce. 

THUNDERER 
135 Comeoulofthsfog. 2.10 Libra Star. 2.40 White 
Plains. 3.15 Robo Magic. 3.45 Ursa Major. 4.20 
Danzino. 

GOING- SLOW SIS 

DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.35 TAURUS CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,222:1m) (7 runners) 

1 -132 EMPERORS GOLD 18 (D)' toitfvll $-13 .. AltetoyZ 
2 66-5 L0BUCHE 35 R Hamm 6-13 .. _ RSrafh(7|l 
3 3421 C0IC0UTUFTMEF0G 14 (C) Mr, A King 8-9 KFaSanS 
4 60 lAKfk 9 R Flewi B-4 . . . Mate Dwyer 3 
5 3040 ESTOPPED 8 U Qumn B-3.. A Wnrtan 6 
6 0-60 TAUREAN 26 M Gnton 6-1 . ... - RFtnndiA 
7 CO-6 RUTHS 6BI19 0 Item 8 0 __ Dectan (T5tea 7 

6-4 OvneoiAsenriua i-4 Empfreii 6oM. 0-1 E^apped LnDucte. 10-1 oDen 

2.1 0 PISCES MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,274:1m) (9) 

1 302- Dl MATTEO 173 B tortfr 9-fl W Ryar 7 
2 GOLD PARK J Bate) 94) C Lowtter (311 
3 2 LIBRA STAR 29 (Bfi 0 Late 94) .KFaBwS 
4 53-3 MATS BACK 11 Mr L Strife 94). _ Dterrtsa) 2 
5 00-5 PORTHIIY BUOY 16 til Itoprj 9-0.ACME 
6 00-2 WATKMS II M A BucMry 94) . . . J Steer 3 
7 00- 2KGY STARDUST 145 A J Bolter 9 0 - - S Sanders 4 
8 0- WSS BUSSELL 119 B tab 0-5.UH3fc9 
9 O SEOffT HARMONY 51 V Soanr 0-9 .... C ftffln 8 

2-1 lln aa. 5-2 Cft IteOeo. 9-2 Us Bi&stf. 11-2 Wtfn>. 6-1 tins- 

2.40 RAPPORTEUR CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5.227-1m 20 (6) 

1 43-1 STEAMROLLER 5TANLY18 (CD/1 C L'im 5-9-13 G Cate 4 
2 3-21 WHITE PUWS 8 (CD,F^1 K Bute £-9-13 KFafcwS 
3 640- HEVBt GOLF GLORY 188 ITS) 1 ftagraon 4-9-7 

Haotad Moody (7)' 
4 5361 0UE5TAN B4J (6) B Snan 6-9-7 ...... J Slack 3 
5 002- STATE FAIR 136 (F| B tab 4-9-7. M HBs 6 
6 11-1 GRALMANG23(C) NumiDdaS S-iO ... SWhtomttl 

5-7 GramanD. 3.1 SteamUe Sbdy. YAlle Plan. 5-1 Ste Fw. 7-1 nvo 
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3.45 CAPRICORN HANDICAP (£5,277:1m) (10) 
1 1114 URSA MAJOR 10 (CD) C Aft* 4-tO-O R Sfitdhdme (7) 10 
2 4223 PLAN FDR PROFIT 17 (CDJ£| U Johctan 4-9-13 DIUCnmS 
3 11WJ lit23(CD/aGLItoae0-9-10— Kfcflm? 
; 646- iJOmS5P1tUAM7(24SBVSk4-M .. . . MHfc3 
5 260- RERJ5E10 LOSE 135 (6) J ElC&cc 4-9-4 _J Tate 3 
6 1EZ3 BAR8AS0N21 (CDflGLMtee6-9-2 . CtodyMofeS 
7 ooo- PtBEWSrTUATBRroiCO/.SJtadttatoodmTM 

8 0501 SUPER UOtlAHCH 9 (DGDw 4-9-12_ . °vf^l 
9 -mi piaerAR?icjjf.g)if&**s-m. oswiwpis 

10 M3 WlTTIOJD.PffiUPiidw^W. . . A McCedhy i5) c 
7-2 Wdtfa. *-i Oytuon. C-1 Pba For Prafit. Ursa Uqai B-1 oBien 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

LH4GF1ELD PARK Trainers: 0 Lada. Z3 
temera from 5G rarawra. 418%. B 
Htftowy, 9 ton 47.19.196. N Utlmoden. 6 
toti 42. liLOK. Lord Hmthgdon, 40 barn 
272,18.9&; V Soone. S ton 58.179*. M 
Johnston. 51 ton 287.17XK. C Britain. 
20 ton 105,15 7%. Jockeys K Fatal, 18 
wnara ton 59 OdK. 26.1%’. R 
Studtatow. 7 ton 33. 21J3% C LswOier, 
12 ton 6(5. 182% M HDs. 13 ton 79. 
i65% W Ryan. 28 ton 178. 159%: D 
McKaown. 21 ton 13115.8% 

MUSSELBURGH: Trainan: J Bony. 5 
tennera ton 16 mnrars, 31J%; M 
Hammond. 27 from 123,22.0% C Farter, 
0 ton42.21 4%. PUonteth. Whom81. 
173% J Howard Johnson, 17 ton 99. 
172% L Lungo. 5 ton 32.15.6% Mrs J 
Goocfatow 3ton20.150% Jodrays:N 
Htfnxda. 3 nn» ton 15 refes. 200%. 
Mr C Btewer. 5 ton 27. 18.5% hk M 
BttfSwm, 3 ton 20.15 9%: A S Smrtft, 6 
ton 47. 128%: D Benfey. 4 ton 34. 
11 S%- M Motoney 5 bom 46. 109% 

5.00 TURF C HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.630:2m) (8) 
1 333 REHB 10GMMooreJ-i 1-10 . - NHnoy(7) 
2 430 MONACOlORAlta4-11-3_SMtfna(7) 
3 1640 SlBITWiEY 10 (V.C0AS)teaLS*JM4-11-3 IReed 
4 2SS fHL A Lf£ 43M tenmned 4-11-0.. BSterey 
$ 3120 FOHTUtt HOPPER87 (G)MrsESad4-W-9 . M6ate(7] 
B 0O» HERMAN 61J farad Jutunoi 4-1M-A55m9i 
7 0F5 DENTON LAO 56 W Kemp 4-1D-?-flAfcEnttm 
8 304 KEVSt GOF CHARMER 58 B RaCnrefl «-1tK> _ ACtano(7) 

2-1 fed A Lira. 5-2 tads. 11-7 Monaco. 11? Fntur Hoppa 16-1 Otes 
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MOTORING APPOINTMENTS 

■VOI.VO 

K0PIN6 
Ireland's Premier Volvo Dealers 

and Associate Companies 

Due to expansion we require: 

• Panel Beaters & Paint Sprayers 
. Panei Stoop Labourers 

• Moehaolcs (VohfO level 4} 
• Sales Staff (with experience) 

Reply in confidence 
Paul Mooney (00353) 1458 8811 

Naas Road, DabBn 11 fcfipUiflCiDOtoiweWe 

AC 

AC LWT,(90CX700 
b k flnmtog coign* 

rtwwM—.rim Gte-nml: 01509 
332233_ 

ALFA ROMEO 

ASTON MARTIN 

an Amo OWFJ B*Q Mctanfc. 

SwSnofc OIBQ9 232233 

DB7 VoJura. p no. U00 wOw 
ntr, QiiUmt am to 
cr—Wp4pKl 
pl*Y«, TTnrwab 
i ,l**i ir* nmn b TO 
£30,000. Mg 
Tefc 0836 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
dealers 

A used A4 is riddled 

with innovations. 

Audi Approved Used Car Programme. 

AuO' QQC0 
To ensure customer service quafity standards some cals may bo recorded. 

Dovercourt Audi 

Battersea St. Johns Wood 

99V 

■" &&&&**■ 
95M ^A4^SE.EmenUGncn. 

9SM 

95M 

A62.6SE.euie 
W'Sunroof 

Du 

9SN 

96P Audi A4 UtooaUro.RttJ McL 
tUUU miles. Compel!Bern Allow 

ML - ” ‘ 

94L 

95M ~ ZUL___ 
. Leather, 

Green, 

B7P Amfi AS 

Audi 

Approved 
Used 
Cars 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road 
Battersea, London 

IXowttrd 
13,000 macs 

97R Audi A8 18 Span, Ming. 
6jQOOmik» 

97F Amfi Cibrioict Z6. Minfi. 
2£00 mites 

97P Awfi Cabriobu 2i>. Caclus, 
4,000 miles 

SIT Audi A62.4SE. 
Tiptnwlc Radng. 6.00Q miks 

97R Anji A* 18 quallro, 
Ahaaaiam.iff)Omks 

SIT A«fi A4 2.6SE Avam, 
Cactus, &000 mac* 

SIT AuSA4 I-RE Aluminium, 
14,000 mites 

97P Aadi A41-SSEAvant, Ming. 
8JJ00 nates 

97P Audi A3 IJfTSport. Liscr, 
6JXC mflex 

97P AwE A3 IASE. Leather 
Interior, Competition Alloys, 
Aluminium Stiver 

0171 644 7800 
59-65 Belize Road 
London NW6 4BE 

Scotts Audi QuOL 
Au<3i 

97R And S8 *U quatfa* 34Qbbp. Nfing Bine, 
cot leather sfteals. front & rear ckc seal pack, 
ctunme, voter roof, side aftngs, bom. saL aav, 
e/t/bEnd, bAfw, ttamrests, ebb phone, ritoefcs. 
18" a*us afw, 2£00mfc £POA 

97P AwE AS 3.7 Sport 'Tip". Briffiant Blade. 
aqua lg*Mtw gpons inieriot, cllnuic conlltd. skk 
risings. frool and rear teas pack. «tar am roof, 
auisc. wahun. IbanrcsU. bow, lOed dodo. 
Vtniaon, atenn. IS" alloy wheels, 
8J60mb £39.995 

97R Amfi 4J qnmOro “Up". Ousts Grey, 
anihndle leather. dinimr control. win airbags, 
3b*. traction. ptiAooL walmu. boro system, esc. 
c/wtodoo’S. 10 tzad cd {/locks * tfekne. edm. 
competition allay wheels 430Canb CPOA 

95M Audi BS2 inaL US Bloc, tented 
atemUra reesro scats, ancon, ate. aftog. 
uaeUon. e/roof, 315 BHP. 17" canon cup 
alVjjv 10 slack cd. 39.130mL. 137.995 

SSC Audi Sport qnattro 306BHF. Tornado 
Red. tenher aud a Iranian sports nptalsuxy. 
superb coaBltea throughout. 
S3.100km* £36995 

97P Audi AS Z8 Sport. Ahnnmhun Silver, 
anthracite intent*. Twin wrings, «bs brakes, 
pro select sunroof. cMidnr «4, Ssp tiptrante 
asc, electric door mirror*. bose sound, sport 
wpoaine. 8 spake alloy wbeeb, 
b.OOOmls £31595 

0171 730 2131 
0171 495 0000 

97R Audi Z£E Auto C—vevsihto. Afamusdnm 
SlJvn. full batter steals. Hue pthood. waktuL 
ewx4. tfiocka. edm. string. IT" 10 spoke afw 
4dXXtab £31595 

95N And 1£K Coercrtfide. Velvet Blue, bine 
leather / doth spots seats. Uuc pAiood, abs, pat, 
robag. afchcck. e/triodowt a 4, 10 s{«kE alloys, 
ilSWah C3595 

«M Audi Z£R Convertible. Indigo Bine, 
pbtiiram doth s/scats, bine power hood, ate. 
ew, proem 10, edm. cdL cd. 10 spoke alloy 
Wfaedv, 23.6®JmIi £19^93 

97P Audi A3 1J> Sport. Ahunnunm Sliver, 
onyx/scariet abeats. tracuoo, abs, airfaogv 
pAftnof. asc. ffjemraz. c/toda. atra. 
unmohiKtot. alloys 9.760mb £18^95 
97P Aadl A3 L6 Aula. Brill tarn Black, 
asdnadtc trim. eA/ioof. p/steeriag. asc, edm. 
e/wmdows, airbags. (tnanbUiser. alloy wheels, 
SA60mh £16.495 

Other Mokes 

96P Mercedes Benz Z30 SLK Kompmor. 
BriHuut Silver, black tenter, mean. ate. pm. 
4x airbags- traction, cruise, edm. alarm, alloys 
libSOmb £34.995 

96? BMW 3281 Ctmvcrtfljlr. Arctic Silver, 
black leather. Had. pfbood. ate. anbag. ewx4, 
tfbfyrsu. r/lodts. M3 stytug. tpmler A edm. 
ahem. 6ak IT’ motonport alloy wheels. 
10.680oib 01595 

Sloane Square 
& . - - 

Berkeley Square 

ASTON MARTIN 

HAYMULjmafaw tb« trot 
mtlssw DB7 and TO TO 
saxisk foromr Motion 0 
8612S9. _ 

HWg Vabsu An«P. 
Calk lsdfftoa Loothen 

X owner, C . 
Qmwll 0X5O9 832283. 

Audi 

A4 28 Ant 

PAB. WsZaot 
Wheat " 

722 terns 
loaf Sails. 
Sparta St 

9£0b mr* OSffO. lima 
Phone 011S 9M MM 

AS BTOM 26 ms 1996. 15k 
■mte. 1 onrn Cotspetldoa 

eHoyn, sfivot Booellottt unoll- 
doa. elfiTSa 0181 313 6302 

AUDI 

CABMOUT 2 b; Nr?- *4° 

owwmrijtemMMaba, 

CdHne wfttela. CD 
risk Frt>TfflC 

lOHOQ 0149* Sl44Bai 

BtcS i TOP miluno. Anal M. 66 
and AS- Contact te»l«p«t 
tow ; gun ggw ; _ 

K Am1, fTMt 
nBmAAsek loortwr, otroiiitog 
47000 reran CS&SSa sytttr 

011S 924 114* 

UR PlIATmO 20 v - QtetastmptY 
ths flpow uiffliiil 0*Q«K» 
on tko pdvaie naxtas. 

Q176? 23lfwT 

7TTR MILAGE CARS 
rU-.d- 

> Rally Ben.•mfgn.jar..-.- 

}A<ZSfflfc6oe&yu2B.,^W.22-..4'. 
&C»l6ELwrIrfr»ate».ate.*floys. 

1VER, BUCKS. 
TEL.01753 65Q909/FAX.01753 6510(9 

AUDI WANTED 

Franklin (jSSD 

Wo retpbs the very boot 
high specification Aarf*. 

Ptosso tOhfihane Sknon FemaB 
lor an oMhueiaslie msponm. 

01483 272 451 
or 0836 52 55 52 

BMW 

IW Cesapaet/96 
6JX»mi» 

S4QI/eftor 2pm 

31K Cooro^m. *96 r. Mae Elk. 

C^k019M'SCH US 
3HN Compen. 96 N. diamond 

block. Spoilt p ‘ 
ptfftWHrtw 53.6 
ClOJOa OX279 43 

3HS Coapo. *94 
■ 29300 mOasM 

E1X22S. 01240 

vktm 
i _ 

108. 

U sea conventblo. LHD. April 
93, 47K aim isdMgs like. 

HZ3 
Emigration rare 
RHD QpdOD available. 

Spec and defivoy 
negiotable immcdiMely. 

SepaiMe ps^vnmni 
Offers circa ESk. 

PRIVATE, 
mei 9771831 
/0488 683968. 

BMW32S 
CONVERTIBLE 

I ML Aft^. Deck Green. Beige 
tatter. Ihwwhiwd. Xspote 
jBoyv obc. FBMWSH. private 

ptarc. nte. Ex tbcnr cm 
1h rag Jan 96 

£23400 

0181287 6dS2 (Borne) 
0467 475 8S5 (Mobile) 

BMW 

11 Convert, 89 F. 

B°°' 
_i-977,A50Oadm 
Ibnooal Mon tan alee 

Tmm, Mans +' "mcm^!ta. 
m^eoq Tat 01206 swatn. 

pack- Ouoaskad. “ £2X000. 
SwU rrom 0171 97S 8S4A 
CTO or Q181 668 8776 CHI 

1997 t. it 
OU_ - . 
6500 

S-I&o” 

97 P. 4 de. 

E232QO- 01372 ri&5M& 

Blast Lt CSsor lake. PBMWSH, 
4&‘ 

/ 0976 443292_ 

32X1 Coup* onto 1_. 
pa Ud&Iu 4Sk AtC fiJMVrSH 
q.*JSOO 01367 860482 

I Sport. Ml 
I-PI CD. 

E2V50Q. ' 01760 
gtertgl48S 600613. 

■ Ztx mb, 
__JTttt 0161 
929 5200CWV 928 9830(81 

r TWO 540’s ^ 

Nov’9M»pd'n*nod,ER.V“a**, 
Sana. mriBmdm MoyuBro, CD 1 

op M. fVeKwhed. 4J00 A 
Bhrrid Ita/tis; Us. OtSK. 
htaT6. Srorok; BR. V«to. 

Sena, nifriipnte fnn Bus. 034 
eep U. rVoecvd-i “>M mb. 

ctdrowv farinas khr. C39JK. 
TefcS1B95 638671W 

or 01494 463122 H. 

BMW ZI Roadster 
1989. Dtenm Bte±/bta2 hkte 
44^00 Unn OOUOOO tote) 

PSK,nekcc.tecem 
£3 jDOO Service ft overboil 

£184)95 ono PX 
0181-8488866 
0831480895 

Heathrow Ltd BMW 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ooa. 

Skinners Aud 
- Eastbourne - 

179 AS 18 Amo. Sfisf Bta Hurt. Ecre Ubr. Cm*. CfMeamy Sot*. 
CUaar.ltLW.'MilmL RtlaxtaC. CD. ill. 

MP AS17StMa.AtaSun.lata.7X 
SIR MAtaalSyaam.MImBta.CllnIC-Walni.Bn.R/LoCtaC.MX CMS 
«7T CitaBtcrZJCAmn.OssaiCmJWrlUMdlata.Cm *ir 
SIR MIJTSpan.LaKrita WLmkas.Oaac.Wrtee.FSIStee.7X 

At ZA SE Bta AMU Dm rtaoe. DS*. Alfcijfs. AkS. 
PAS. WRuta. J4K £«.<* 

9IR Ad It SE. AtaesaaBB. LuOnr SafpM. Cktac. ADufs. ABS. FAS. *X OBJ* 
PW A* |.9 IW St 11 Mn. Coot. Ctasfc. ABS. PAS. ADoja. BiLoctas. SX CIUB 
nr A* Am IS. Akmtat SAet PAS. Cftj*k*Af. CTW. WJtek SH BX OTSSS 
SSN A4 1S, Red- CSX- ABS. I*AS «2A*S 
9SM m |»V SLLsnEuaattt3a.AikjvO-W.it/Ritera FSlt-StK CONS 
S3L tW 20C tone. Torasdn Red. Lota; WBafc. ESS. A8S. ftAS. -WX £11395 
fl» WO IS Aew Lane. BladL A8S. PAS. CSR. WBud. XW. AOaj*. FSl £17^95 
991 tUU lOE-VurTmaadu. E5k. ABS.hAS.raLdBX £1W» 
MK »U ISC. Ha^er Ute*. CSR. AUS. .ISayv WSpodO. ASX CHkdK 
ra. ttiu.Bteki.’S.Aiis.tes.sac aw 
PTH % Ull Red LSX. ABS. PAS. Air Coo. CW. Alhiyv JSfl JtX £7<dp5 

Free Delivery - anywhere In the country 

Call Simon Riven. Audi Specialist 

<II» (01323) 647141 

After Hours:0802 542654 Audi 

Driven tartuz. S3&3SO. Cell 
Syrnai 0116 282 '/VIKi. 

Cood CchL 
S31449CWy0467 7761S8QO ’ 

JA 1997. Mm. V« te. 
FSM. £33,000. 

01323 721706 

ifiSrS 
SSSR 

■99 S*o oonvartOte, Mot 97, 
*1/00 bDi&. h mw. anal 
tta 644D00oaO. 019M 
257286<TD 01962 2917WCWJ 

IB EVO coupe, -97 «. efiveriltt 

lo^- 

_ . call 
23164a 

__. i aS 
iTiiiinniiiii O 

SSsi awSia.t 

£33>S0. - 

n . 19. tap V7. eoamc 

bkte.iVC.6alv 
0181 468 2000- 

ZS 29 1998. SXmle. Mm Ceaaa. 
Contnsxtao dm Lthr ate. 
Q9J5QO flop. Q1977 798610 

3 19 97P Jdma M«4 

Can«t D16Q9 - 

ZJ 19.-97«. 4 » rale, MeiWPW 
fan. X nu 

16. 

0171 3799996 Otef) 01727 
765264 CW/jp, 

3 19 
mi 
Park af u2U9t 

car 
supermarket 

s p t- c / a I i s I 

BerMUBncOMiM'iv.ca 

9B> nWBICaHB(ia£A9lB«lM 
1*0* 

sb> aanaacunokdQ: Own Baba 
GamtarMKMSpR—ova 

w—naax—ewaaxMTO 
iCMTdp.tetaVbte-0589 

m 8MSS9 8E.teanSpay fnenire, 
aoBSWqltainuOnrJZn 

SMBWiaXlDMCMl 
BtsttGem_am 

SRBSnKKfiy.SAM 
Wa _£0BB 

sa6av3»«4[xata 
Wte- jam 

at mnm nacnaiuR 
/WaBn_0489 

» aMMCOWCTjatUK, 
Carttsta_£HtB 

Nationwide 
Viewing 

& Delivery 
Call David on: - 

07970837116 
Ful] Finance FariMes AvaiaUe. 

BMW WANTED 

Sytner (g 
Wa reqtsro the very best Ngh 

npocificataon. low inltMOn 
BMWs and Alptnan. 

Please telephone Aiktan H» 
ter an enVusknOc iwpcsee. 

01206 231 540 

or 0385 737 969 

WE BUY 

QUALITY 

HIGH SPEC 

BMW 
«nuL*i 
ANYWHERE 

0831 7222271 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

CONTRACT HIRE 

AMAZING OFFERS FOR 
BU8IMBSS USERS 

PJm> 
HariU(VS«9CMrek 2B4B 
Hm BMW 3Z8 Come alt. -- wa 
tavEMriSZaSEAt* 42139 
StauStaicaoeMs zzm 
tetentetaiWMt . 
fat Fori Eatetr <-8 

amTs 
■cca 
■Alff-U 

■■□113 2638787 
FaaQlT3 2897Z44 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 

g Draypaul 
A Sytner Company 

-- LIMITED ES.'TlG-v —- 

-2-212 Ci'llfiOifi- 

" I?c jCt 
--.1 Cnifflffi- 

J'H TiSTASOsSh cT ICG 

-F355- 
97? -ill $p,DrR 

3*$ 

9‘. iic'S ’3' £5: -:09 
92. jins :T 157.57? 

-323 GTS GTE- 
iiG 32: GTS 77 L:5.G97 

-MCSDIAL- 
93>: MONDIAL j.iT j?f 1ST :if 31 

D1509 23 22 33 
SUNDAY ;<J-“ 

BRAND NEW 
FIESTAS, FOMA'S, 

ESCORTS A GALAXTC 
1 ts £4^60 off main '■ 
dealar piitnAlxa od 

Top Gear 

'. ACC *' •* 
: TcUXlSi 6601520 ' 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED 

L”S2aBgaa 
kowrltaro 01872 74909a 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

<84000.01246 

■MvtntaOV 

4642296)116 

XLZZ&2&S 
BaBeurob*"- 

WmO 01664 

Cafe crate*. «Doiv*>»clrfc 
tgMgsdsepHI lwny 
PSH. 11JOOO M1TO. MbK Ooadt- 
Ute EMK. HsriltaTOg 

XK8 cprotete 
M>f7.7jOOO 

. sad 
ribis 

Q**3 
XM Cosri 97K Mt* j 

isa~S 
1144. 

OlS 

XU Cosrvartttte, 97*. tea Bros, 
mo* 80ttLCleaa*r fur. CMoaol. 
la* Mta5ei.OrtdaeCteinol.sk. | 
E6699S too. 0171 870 MB 

XU Coopa, *96 P.__ 
btaTHuelc pack. CATS. 18- 
«laili,CDl4W0a 
£47,900- 0181 788 0986. 

XXB COUPS Aoto Bpoae 97P lea 
IMM ' 
oom 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED. 

81872 318888 Mds-Msy to 
Bui so Collate 

631406172 wfe. 

ItabaUBtedteaMehte 

CMLlkqM 
■I 2247206T 0836 

LAMBORGHINI 

UkMBORGHM Diablo. CS**X 
Boaao IslCTOS Laatkaktakr 
W« Sportu Ikbaate. 4JOOO 
alia, ETSjOOa Crijpwh 
01609 232233 

COmnNCH 8000 8 C1V84X 

__ suite*. BaattfuiiY 
ntmatead. MSAOO. rb.jpaah 

* 01009 732233 "• ~ •• 

LEFT HAND. DRIVE; 

8HP740M* 10 tta 9B. CiiTOas 
(kite Mga UXe* « —e we. 
CD. ensiae. anoy^TOr^ee, 

0798a owi SSf&ie. t 
—XIMIEWte'Wa.As^ 

■111 mi M C2S0 DTmto, -97■ 
Oman, aclU taee X 8ML f 
eiote. ci0099.01491414104 

, T BTl 
Jbft.__ _ 
, Tab 01648 414 307 

FERRARI 

MO 1991. 4000*. MktateTO 
aab. ineit cm. tan 

01787 
historyJ* 
Maw ta 
^eaaBtay?. 

sad. 

S^aoa 01*46^l7%sai^"11. 

FIAT 

■96 Cqarg_avaCabte» 16- 

.•ksMOH 

Franklin Audi ... the forecast is quattro 
m AS 4.2qnattro SPORT ***** 2tT £35.950 9SM S6 qwtUo ***** IT 

96P i3 4.2 quattro 

96H A3 4.2 qnttre ★•*■*** 

95H A3 42 quattre *-k *^+ 

977? A3233FDR7*^*** 

2tT £35.950 95M S6 qualbo ■*■»** * 41T tZS.GCO 

21T 933,253 57? A6Ttli 140i*>quatlm EST. ***** 19T *25.250 

1ZT236.SM 94M462ScrattioESTATE*** 247 £21.080 

r.T £34.000 97P A42.Squatto ***** 57 223,750 

ST 229.500 97F febrioifl 2.6 ** 167 22S.3E3 

**• ENHANCED SPEC **+■ LEATHER SR AIR *r*-k+ LEATHER AS5 A1S 

GFE.V 7 CAYS. 
SUNDAY 10-A 

A Sytr.e r l o rr pc, rry 
Tel 0113 204 1020 
EVES:OA1G 133T-A3. 0370 557909 

.TOTALSFtC 

cM) 
Audi 

VBIY-KIKC Mdta <sa 
Ita> Plate for Pztvau 
Tter 0171 608 6969 T. 

FORD 

8ia 1866 682767/01738 

■*4 4 or S  
and 29 24V. Par dataOs tel: 
01530 660066. T 

MSK epedflerritaa Sondeo* far 

s2c’/h^jrktoiiSSr9s 
, ta 0IS3Q 560066 T 
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DEALERS 
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1 Nsr 
Why tear out? 
Rotod Why not cal the NsSonfs Nat used car speettfat? Lei us dmfefcuim* 
the finest tap spxdRcxfioti 3MWs. Ask u ta stoucStns a part axchange dad owsr tte 
phono, to anmge a toBcr-rode SwSog plan- to defirar to your homer or office. 
Why tear out indeed? 

96P SSASEVRyi^iSpee 1ST €34,050 
SIP &Zfifra${a»ss, U-TecSus 2tT S3SJ83) 
95N SZS Sport Good Spec 24T £22,850 
952152SSE Good Spa 24T E1SR50 
96P M3BraGpmAitDA%Hadbp WT W£B3 
95N K3 Con ttgh Spec 27T £32350 
94MM3 Com Air Con. OJSWi 38T £29^58 
98P R3E» Coupe Wa^JVSpote'WT £38^50 
97P VP EroCO^ LiB3g. fritoar 2DT £3^250 
96N IBEnCttvpelftAaoAr 33T ES^SQQ 
m M3 6w40R Assays Spec BT E30»SM 
fifiP HEn4DRMD%EVSpoto ST £3^500 
fl9*««fi*CcnESfl m £2^850 
S7P Z31J9A MassoraSpec 3T 522,150 
97P 32SCon»H^S(WC ST £32,750 
S5H SBACmirMasBteSjBC 517 B&580 
96P 3asHxrkiaftb^a: 1ST £26,850 
96P 329 Coepe Good Spec 20T £23^50 
9Bf 32S Sport KR, ton «T £Z3jS97 
B7P 326TtSA/lop, AitoAx £24500 
S3K 3SS0t«#8MWbaHWiSpec 43T £17,150 
SIP 323comUdfwBRjrt Z1T £27,760 
S7P 323 Cot^e Good Spec 217 €22^50 
86P 3WOwBRaftton 177 £2*500 
SOP 3iafi0naHghSpec 1ST E20.B50 
SIR 318TIC0B*) LGdhK RST 2T HfcSOO 

gWBSOCSIhaUtiielB' 
BW BSDCIAftSStoiadWtjalflr 
921 B50CIAHghSpec 
97H WOQASportSmtng 
S7P MK! A Sport Estate Green 
96P BWGABoftdX-Spotes 
8M MOCjAteyrtgftSpec 
fitWWAffasaiHSOfy 
37R 755 L Massive Spec 
S5H rSO A rteft Spec 
95N 75HAMlB*«T#pl«i 
57P 74(SA7VlSatB9f 
SEP JMAWaissbJtop 
m 7401 ACSaawg.ToptMi 
m 74a AGood spec 

S7R 73SA7VRX,GSHBwnB 
96P 728iArtXXCD&a* 
9SN MSSEflBpofaifST 
SSL U5SSW/Alays,RfSpoto 

267 £44350 
227 S3ZOOO 
23T £31,000 

ffT £48350 
mr 37300 
6T £4439 

277 £37350 
23m £48J50 

8T ^8350 
207 £43350 
ST £43380 
127 
JOT 
KT Q3300 
ST £26300 
S3T mm 
MT 08300 
287 £27350 
237 £37300 
6Z7 OVSO 

S7R 5WATbarSal«an GSM Rune B7 0S3S 
9m MRAMaffiteSpec 
9fiP SWAQSef&GSMPliM 
83L SBA-fisrU^Air 
95M B30I Laaahac WSpoiar 
57R 52Bi ASEUnbdetsbteSpec 

87 £47300 
1ST QB350 
43T £18350 
237 £15350 
57 £41350 

SytnerdirBGt 

0115 .;>;l 

Cotswold 
95M WOCW A.-cucSi.,vef.Bo««3X-Sja*es.d9K-X34A9S 

96P 7351A C-isrocs Black. Gawfir AUoyo. POC. 24K—£34395 

95N 730i Oirart Green. Classc Afcys-. 29K-C2&995 j 

9GN 7281 A Cc6rr-0s Black. TV. D&P La.ti!a:. 3dK-J27.995 

97P 5351A Afcinr Silver. Larger Alloys ASana w -...£36,995 

95N 5281 S£ Arctic Sber. Air Ccn. Sptf.£ Allow. 12K J31.495 

9EN 5281 ASE ATCV; S*v«r. Air Con. ASCyS. CD, 25K...-£29.995 

96N 5281 ASE Montreal Blue. An Ccn. A3ojs. 2«-£28,995 

96N 5251 SE Cosmos Btek.AToys. A» Con, 2W-£21,495 

96P 5201 ASE Dari Blue. Ait Con. AUOyS. F.ugtus. 29K £24^95 

95N 5201 SE Ccsmcs Black. AUoyS. ESS. Fl/jhS. 26K.nB.495 

96N M3 Com Cosmos Bias'. Hi-fi. "2K-■—339-995 

9TP 3ZK ^ort Cosmos Bins*. «C. LM», 14K ——£29,995 

94L 3251 SE BOSJCn Greer,. A/C. S-Sts, LStf *»,S2K —£16.485 

95P 320i A Tour Boston Green. A3oys. FJCd. ‘9K-£21,995 

97P 3181S Coupe Mowea! Blue. Alloys. A/C. —I21J95 

93L 3i0i ASE Staring Shtsr. ESfi. Aficyo. FAjgtrE. 25Htl3J95 I 

95M 3161 SE Samoa Sue. ESR. ABojs. F.ligfas. 22K __£11995 

95M 3ifil Comp Spt ftoitraaf Bbe. ESR. 30ff-na985 

Over 45 Used Cars Available 

Tewkesbury Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire* 

Telephone: 01242 578838 

Open 7 days a week Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm 

«L_f=5ir*Ni>=\ 

S7P 810 VB Switctfinnric 
UbTTusScti; 9T £59500 
97P 83 32 Csqre SwtaWronic 
Trial Spec SI SDA 
97R 83 32 Toariog SWsfrftwrfe 
MasitiScec* 
UStel fcaw rtsar 5T OTA 
96P B8 4.6 VB 3 Serio 
uiLraKF-rfamane WT r&OM 
«M 83 3,9 Cwpe SwtttewdS 

Spa- r LftE Ar 2ST £32.850 
95M B3 3.0 Coopt SwtGfttnnric 
HtpSox ST £31500 
9$M 82.5 Dm 
l.iweamgc* 351 £2SiS0 

I DaranaHiijns aiaiaffle re* 
812 5.7 - 7 Stttes 387BHP 

| S7a£tofift»®h - I^SwntA 
j BIO4.6-5 Series 3408HP 
pSMJhJbiJncn- |754T^tfr 
f Sdfcwn or Tixuina 

BIO 3.Z-5 Serins 257BHP 
6 4 2C Ifl bOTTjjli - ICKTipn 

B3 3.2-3 Senas 2S70HP 
532&&BhC-.1C««*P 
Ccije.Cflti or lotring 

Unai ts 3*fflJim»c - 5 5«d am 
rsdTming i lWj tt? FI Sfi 
geenng /iteJ^SJEJosje 

Lloyd Motors Ltd 

utfiStadsMte dpMBtaW 
To, Oja ana Atop ...mjm 
MM »W lets. Priori Pro, Bfr 
UMnt.QBd'filCaaaB.Spn 

ffir^OMw fitod^fitrUx tar 
SpataltaX^IM, P11C,MoM 
CtnDodl SptkSAtop .134AM 
UMHtt A*. QM8XM GU 
BqlUtMq3U&IMLn)C,CTO 
^StaAtevS 

Tdk 01228 542222 
Fax: 01228 546258 

tnt M Cow Ctarooe BK lu, Bto 
U*» MO GTS CD eetano mm 
was Owe Mans tae Use. 
Owr Ur. taw tow W-Teeti 
B«w irwita Mk 

wcxzsj 

■■Toiioo. fo 
I 0171 629 6266 ■ 

LEXUS 

400, 9t%. WMWQTOI 

■ at 06,700.1 
. OIWMOW 

P-Reg Lexus LS4QO 

Omnpagne GokVbeigc 
leathn cam. 

Qwimaa’e car, new 
vehicle forces sale,- 
. £36300 oao 

HAMER Toyota 
Ambpanlbitt 

•1283516499 

STOP LOOK 
AND LEASE! 

:or Susinoss Js=ts: o< )\e TraderSr 

• THE C«©YOU WANt «^TOUW/W «HEM 

■ THE PRICES yOU WANT XO WY 
• THE PEOflE YOU WANT IQ OEM WITH 

• ANY MAKE OR MODEL - NEW OR U6EP 

• All TYPES OF FINANCE CONTRACT AVAILABLE 

• NEARLY NEW CARS A SPECIALITY 

Phoi» Now fw Your fta«oi»IQiMrt9^ . 

01782 Cd^^^racts 017&2 
767575 W 767579 

BISHOPSGATE 

lnd\'p:ndcnt Ai>ot Finance fi LcJiincj Specialists 

SPECIAL OFFER _ 
NEW FORD MONDEOTO GUC ESTATES 

METALLIC PAINT AIR CONDITIONING 
.ONLY 30 AVAILABLE 

PRORLE. 

^ ■i*r 

3+2310000IIPANON MAM1BUNCE. 
3 + 2315000 HPANON NAWTBWNCE 
3+23 250001IM imilABnHIANCE 
3+3510000 WA NON HMNIB4ANCE 
3-f 3515000HPANONIMW79IANCE 
3 + 3525000 HPAFUU.BUUNTBUNCE 
3 4-47 20000 MPA NON MNNIBUNCE 

£27159 

£35759 
£24159 
£2259 
£32659 
£24259 

TIE AK)W QUOTATIONS ARE BASB) ON CONTRACT IffiE 
ALL BAKES AND MODUS WA1LWLE. 
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FREEPHONE SOUTH: 0S00 7333250 

FREEPHOME MIDLANDS: 0S00 0733123 

FREEPHONE NORTH: 0300 0733345 
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CLASSIC CARS 

-Btaadr i 
<3SMO ooa. 01666 
/OX6l 6990070. do to 

HVMOaMSOl'IWietoqt 
' * - * riHrhWL- 

MteMo 

ISTSM 
AstooMutln Vantage, 

6 cyfiadcr. sorofnabc. 
ofive jxeea menDkv 

6iHy rwanwL •• • 
69,000ml*. 

OBlB/nkTiug coarfiooa 
Parteactaugn wekome. . . 
Pbone: 0148872844. 

BflOTICCMWMlETO 
EWQRAT10N 
5SB Mi 'iWl, 1998. 

_nshtaeterfy- Raao Red. 
&onj« tnn Jb Fen Orai iBgpwj. 
OJ ptoet a65jBM 
Ftataf 35S SpMw. 1988. OBh 
IjBOO nates. Stably drt bm 

Begettl EW4CT 1994, Use, 
1 ot odj 44 over nde, 13JOQO 
mfks. FSH. 212 mb. 049 U 
sBtwsh. s» BHPrto^eoe 
tatky Tnrbn RL 1^006 mites, 
FSB. ntthnstoi Bee, £>5,849 
Asm MwBm Vk^, VBsWt, 
1994. toWte. black hoed. I7AOO 
wOaa. CD. F5H. £73^09 

LOOK AT THESE!!! 

Alfa Romeo 156 2SV6 24V 4dr sal --.„.£502AQ 
Audi A6 2.8 Quaxtro amo 4dr sal . £648.80 
Fori Pinna . 1.^ 16V. 3dr ___£313.93 
Efowfa CR-V 2.0 LS a/c 5dr Est -_^^.£339 14 
Jaguar XK8 4.0 V8 2dr Con __£1,10234 
Landrover Discoveiy 2.6TD1 30CCS 5* Esi £563.91 
Peogeot 406 3.0V6 SE 3dr coupe__£615.16 
Saab 900 2.0i 2dr con_'.£425 69 
Preelander 1.8 XEi Softback 2dr Ea_£369 03 
Leans GS300 3.QS amo 4dr sel__ tfan sf. 
VW Golf 1.8GU 3 dr h/b___.. , ■_£287^29 
Volvo C7D 2-3 T5 GT 3dr Coape_£734^4 
Fttriander 15i XEi t/wagoa 5dr Esl £40483 

. 36 MONTHS, 60^100 MILES 
PAY PLAN 3+33 

• • WITH MAW?.' 
every make and model supplied 

FREE NATIONAL DEjUVERVi 
FREE ACCIDENT-HELP- T.FNp 

OamOelrw^eaSmr^ - 

Hvans Halshaw 

Tel: 0121717 7333 “^5™“ 
Fax: 0121 625 nils 
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It’s the Rolls-Royce of launches 
Alan C^>ps sees 

QxeJBMW^gined 
Silver Seraph 
pirvefled in a 

maimer befitting 
itis heritage If you're going to sell a dassy 

car, you need a dassy show. 
And Rolls-Royce launches are 
rare occasions. Introducing 

only the ninth new model in its 90- 
year history, the company, once a 
byword for formality, chose to play 
a guessing game with its guests: 
what would the new BMW-engined 
car be tailed? 

In a makeshift theatre at tfae end 
of a long white corridor deep in die 
heart of die Crewe factory, market¬ 
ing director Ian McKay finished 
his speech and offered a due: as the 
veil was lifted from the silver car 
and it began slowly turning on its 
dais, soprano Joanna Lunn took the 
stage and the haunting notes of 
Handel's Let the Bright Seraphim 
filled the auditorium. 

It was all a touch surreal for the 
assembled guests. “Irs the Silver 
Handel" whispered one. “The Sil¬ 
ver Soprano?" I wondered. 

As the final notes died away, 
there was another coup de theatre: 
the cumins of the backdrop parted 
to reveal a quarter-mile long vista 
of the company’s new prixtoction 
hall The effect was electric. In a few 
moments we had set eyes for the 
first time on the Silver Seraph and 
cm the first moving production line 
at a Rolls-Royce factory. Eat your 
heart out Henry Ford — his first 
line was rolling in 1913. 

To use the motor industry jargon 
for the unveiling of a new car, it 
was the Rolls-Royce of “reveals". 
But irs me thing id produce the 
Rolls-Royce of reveals, quite 

. another to come up with the Rolls- 
vi Rpyce of motor cars. Whether the 

world really needs a new Rolls- 
Royce in these environmentally 
conscious .days is a legitimate 
question. But sales figures suggest 
that demand is still there. Even 
with a ,-near-50year-old engine in 
an l&year-old model, the company 
sold MBS tarsia 1997; the fourth 
successive year that sales had risen. 
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High-drama launches can be naff—this was anything but soprano Joanna Lunn sang Handel'S Let the Bright Seraphim as the car was unveiled in front of Rolls-Royce’s first moving production line 

ROAD SIGN STEALING 

But this new model — 
powered by a V12 BMW 
engine much tweaked by 
Rolls-Royce's engineers — 

is not just about selling motor cars, 
as the chaps from Crewe still insist 
upon calling them. It's about 
selling the company that bears one 
of the most famous brand names in 
the world.--For during the latter 
stages of its development, parent 
company Vickers has been deep in' 
negotiation with BMW and others 
for the sale of Rolls-Royce Motors. 

What Henry Royce would have 
made of such an operatic produc¬ 
tion. I don’t know. “Whatever is 
rightly dene, however humble, is 
noble,” says a quotation of his over 
the production line. Understate¬ 
ment was part of the Rolls-Royce 
myth. Until very recently the 
company refused to divulge such 
rniindane things as the power of its 
engines, simply reassuring custom¬ 
ers that it was “adequate". 

But die tone of this launch 
reflects the mood of a company 
trying la sell itself. It was a high- 
risk: strategy, one false note and it 
could all have appeared ghastly, 
naff and damaging: But because 
the act had class, it worked. 

This week 500 of the company’s 
most loyal customers were invited 
to Crewe to witness the show and 

_ the new car. Next Tuesday it takes 

! 
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Warning: sign 
robbers at work 
Return from a shopping trip the Cotswolds last year more than 

or business meeting to find dozen extra signs had to be rt 
an empty parking space moved after a~ prankster olante 

Ventilation controls are among the few parts carried over from the previous model. Tweaked BMW engine, right, can feel busy 

place before a more critical audi¬ 
ence when the Seraph — its name 
refers to tire highest order of 
celestial beings, quite a name to live 
up to — is officially launched at the 
Geneva Motor Show. 

The most revealing line in Mc¬ 
Kay^ presentation was his ambi¬ 
tion that the Seraph would 
establish itself as “the Rolls-Royce 
of motor cars" a tacit admission 
that the outgoing models, despite 
the sales figures, could not really 
pretend to the absolute standard of 
excellence and reliability that the 
words “Rolls-Royce" imply. 

Graham Morris, chairman of 
Rolls-Royce since last year, is 
confident the Silver Seraph will 
regain that reputation. It is hard to 

exaggerate the company's achieve¬ 
ment in taking this new model from 
drawing board to fuD production in 
just three years. It has involved 
retraining more than 50 per cent of 
the Z600 workforce at Crewe, in 
some instances teaching new skills 
to craftsmen of 20 years’ service. It 
has revolutionised working meth¬ 
ods and ironically leaves the com¬ 
pany excelling at exactly the 
opposite skills to those Rolls and 
Royce founded its reputation an. 

They produced a chassis of 
unsurpassed solidity, and silent 
engines second to none. The body¬ 
work depended upon the custom¬ 
er's choice of specialist coach- 
builder. Now there is no seperate 
chassis, the engines come from 

BMW and Rolls-Royce builds the 
body, the specialist coachbuilders 
Mulliner Park Ward are part of the 
company and their bespoke ser¬ 
vices are being made available in 
showrooms worldwide. "Anyone in 
the know will say that it* the body 
that sets the tone for tile quality of 
the motor car." says Morris. 

The new car is the result of a 
£200-million investment over the 
past three years. "Vickers is not 
selling us as a company in distress. 
It’S selling us as a company which 
is already a success," he says. 

“We are not about providing a 
convenient form of transport mom 
A to B. We are a premium brand 
and our competitors are other 
premium brands." 

Bodywork: Assembled 
and painted under computer 
control. Hand-finished. 
Engine: 5.4-litre BMW 
V12 programmed by R-R 
engineers to produce 
322bhp at 5.000rpm. Five- 
speed automatic. 
Performance: 0-60mph. 
6.9 secs. 60-Gmph, 3 secs. 
Max 140mph, 
Foe] consumption: Urban 
ll.lmpg; extra-urban 
22.lmpg; combined 
ib.Zmpg. 
Equipment: Standard: 
lavish. Options: unlimited. 
Price: E155.000. 

Shove over James, the new Seraph is a driver’s car 

■ :\;y/ 

The Silver Seraph is bad 
news for chauffeurs, writes 
Alan Copps. The first truly 

modem Rolls-Royce, die BMW- 
engined car launched next week at 
the Geneva Motor Show, is certain 
to have many an owner saying: 
“Move over James." 

The Silver Spur that it replaces 
had,the dynamics of a supertanker. 
If a comer loomed, yon pointed the 
ysrds4ong bbrmet towards the 
apex and followed through with 
the steering wheel as the road 
wawoond before you. There was 
never any problem with power, it 
was afl a question of controlling 

position of wheels hidden by lon8 

“Von■can’t exactly throw the 
Silver Seraph arotmd, but the new 
stepefefcyouknow exactly who® 

tfae wheels are. This Rolls-Royce 
responds to steering, accelerator 
and brakes in a manner that is ten 
itwh-c sharper than recent models. 

. The body is 65 per cent stiffer 
than its predecessor and it shows, 
there’s no hint of creaking or 
groaning. It is also 180kg lighter 
than the outgoing model and the 
track is wider for extra stability. 
Computeramtrolled dampers re¬ 
duce body roB and independent 
suspension ensures comfort. 

Driving this Rolls-Royce still 
bears a weight of responsibility 
(not least because of the £155,000 
price tag) but fa’s a much more 
relaxed drive, not exciting but 
satisfying- Driving round Oulton 
Park circuit near Rolls-Royce's 
Crewe factory, everything felt 
smoother and tauter. The BMW 
engine, though, seemed busier 

FIRST DRIVE 

than the lazy old General Motors 
V8 and even if it didn't exactly 
generate noise, the driver is cer¬ 
tainly much more aware of the fact 
that it is working away. 

But driving round a racetrack cm 
smooth asphalt with no oncoming 
traffic, however tight and difficult 
the comers may be: is an unnatural 
act in a Rolls-Royce. So 1 toe* a 
left-hand-drive model out on the 
surrounding lanes fora brief ride. 

That's hardly a natural home for 
a Rolls-Royce, either but h was 
enough to reinforce tfae impression 
that this car reflects the dynamics 
of the modem marketplace rather 
than those of patrician tradition. 
But driving is only a small part of 
the Rolls-Royce experience. 

People don't pay £155.000 to sit 
at a steering wheel, even one 
linked to a 5.4-litre BMW engine 
and a five-speed automatic ZF 
gearbox that will take a 2'2-ton 
motor car to 60mph in less than 
seven seconds — it can stop again 
in another three. 

Buyers pay for the wood and 
the leather and Wilton car¬ 
pets and the gleaming 

chrome: for the imposing radiator 
grille, the famous Spirit of Ecstasy 
mascot and the silent ride that 
allows them to hear the dock 
ticking while they drink 
champagne. 

Many of foe craftsmen may have 
been retrained to meet the de¬ 
mands of a moving production 
line, but not those who cut the 
leather or veneer the wood. It still 

takes 150 man-hours to produce foe 
wood for one interior. The curved 
centre console is built up from ten 
thin layers of tulip wood. Modem 
techniques allow foe veneers to 
curve in and line the instrument 
apertures on the fascia, which 
previously had to be hand-painted. 

Only three parts have been 
carried over from the old model 
but they indude the wonderfully 
simple and pleasing chrome “bulls 
eyes" and “organ stops" that oper¬ 
ate the ventilation system. 

And the styling? At first sight I 
was struck by how American foe 
front end looked: the rounding of 
the traditional sharp-edged radia¬ 
tor makes the car less imposing. 
But foe rear is a triumph, echoing 
the Stiver Cloud, the archetypal 
Rolls-Royce of foe Fifties, but 
without looking folksy or retro. 

Return from a shopping trip 
or business meeting to find 
an empty parking space 

where your vehicle should be, and 
understandably you might be 
angry and distressed, Ray Hearn 
writes. But hew many of us take 
any notice of another form of 
motoring crime thar could have 
more dangerous consequences? 

Increasing numbers of road 
signs made of aluminium and 
other materials are being stolen for 
their scrap value. Even the hated 
cones are not immune. 

To some people this may be a 
joke. But not to the 
Automobile Assori- - 
arion. which says that A 
thefts are not only 
costing highways au- I 
thorities hundreds of £3 ' 
thousands of pounds. 
bur are putting motor- 
ists at risk. 

Posing as mainte- 
nance workers, one 
gang managed to grab £30,000 
worth of signs in a single night 
Authorities are increasingly switch¬ 
ing to plastic or steel signs, which 
have a lower scrap value, and using 
other deterrents such as anti- 
vandal or Tamper-proof fixings. 

“Just about anything appears to 
be up for grabs," says the AA. "Not 
just rhe signs themselves but the 
guttering on the motorways and 
chevrons thar guide drivers on 
dangerous bends. Irs obviously 
dangerous, and often no one 
realises what has happened until 
there is an accident or near- 
accident." 

In an unlikely twist to the tale, in 

the Cotswolds last year more than a 
dozen extra signs had to be re¬ 
moved after a prankster planted 
symbols warning of penguins, 
whales and dead fish, causing a 
dangerous distraction to drivers. 

As for cone-stealing, which is 
also reaching high proportions, 
many of us might wish the nation's 
entire stock away overnight. The 
police think differently. Cones are 
there, after all, to warn us, and 
replacing them eats into budgets. 
To counteract the problem, a 
number of police authorities have 
resorted to “cone amnesties" which 

have proved remark- 
\ ably successful. Fol- 

lowing the 
jija, disappearance of 
f more titan 100 plastic 
< cones. West Midlands 

police declared an 
. \\ amnesty and within a 

month their stock had 
been fully 
replenished. 

Police in Winchester have an¬ 
nounced a similar amnesty. “We 
know that cones have a very low 
rating in the popularity stakes," 
says a spokesman. “But they oast a 
fiver each to replace and the more 
that disappear, the more we have to 
buy," 

Bur David Morgan, whose Ox¬ 
fordshire-based company is Brit¬ 
ain's biggest producer of cones, has 
a theory on who the worst offenders 
are. “The number of cones stolen 
every year is rising by between 3 
and 4 per cent. But most are taken 
by the police: if one force doesn't 
have enough, they’ll nick some 
from another force.” he says. 

tatldloag and COMPANY CAR COMPETITION 

M 

Lot*. V&MH& AMIS (x M 

A&fcppw 1947** ■. 

||nder Pre^p^t femwaz <mg jw 

hap rib ttoatintr _ 

AM MiUTA&AiRsmzj 

IBS S’ 

J 

the times S THERE ARE still three 
ivnrrPhngy ^ weeks left to enter our 
Company exciting contest to find 
Car Driver MM Brilain’s best company 
jjgg car driver of 1998 and win 
_a trip to foe Italian 

Grand FTix. The competi¬ 
tion, sponsored by Lease Plan in partnership with 
Nissan, Drive Tech and Sflversrone, tests the 
attitude, skill and knowledge of drivers 

There are heats around the country’ and the 
final is held at Silverstone in June. Full rules and 
an entry form will appear in Go next week or can 
be obtained from Lease Han on 01753 797284. 
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE j LAND ROVER 

SH&ntfsa 

RANGE ROVER PORSCHE OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

imSi 
macovmv is* »•» _??- 

DISCOVERY TDi S, 
9b I*T teg, Anm, crab*, twin son 

roo£7icoto,*j(itiltoy*,to«*jr!«! 

pet vw pack, encoded many, 

cans, nendEcgn?, 37bsb, 
FLUSH. 

£17,950. 
Tab 01761 471549 

A»66 444998(Undaii/aadD. 

RANGE ROVER 

UHSE 
/W-vtpte »xfc 1«Nnt 
IhmuiIiii nnmlWrr T1*""*-1- 

F5H. U a* MUkg Irate. * 
mdadvailMrUha 

Ahn7>mpd1a,M>' 

0*980. 
Tel: 0181695 £330 

BRAND New 
G 

u&wcaptocimo 
off Mta deriw pdew. 
As assn on Top Saar 

ACC 01818801520. 

LAND ROVER 

LANDROVER 

DISCOVERY 1398 
Sava ££££ 

DfcoMarvTOQVJCy ES 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

THE BEST 4x4xPHONE 
B7B 4fi HS Alia Star / Dark «i Lmta Wlp Spoil Atop-ST 94)90 
9ffl4JHSEGrfnda*/lp&»Letfer-3T £0,500 
SHlfiHSEIlofa Red/L#t Store UsIIh-2TB3J50 
97R 4jD SE A Ondtaid Bba / LSGone Uhc Cobu' Codod, Vttnut—ET £38*0 
9M USA Bduga Back/Dak Mi UK 18* Triple Sport Mop-STSyw 
95N U SEAEpsan Grew/Gtante Leatho; ESR, Fags. S^b3_KT ES9LSD0 
B5H4flSEABtet2B8jfl/Gi5riteUhq18,MondfalAlnys1ESR—3BT CS^ODB 

Sm«BSEA5p»n&»/U!fla»l^-31 OW» 
98J15 BSE AEpom&en/Gaiteldta BR, Bee. Seats—Z3T Q1£» 
flTRZSDSEnbadcaBGnen/LSbieLIxHSEAlajiB-IT £37,000 

Hallamshire 
lut'd Fou^: 0114 2765655 SMC4 
1^-35 1l6t>5o A Sytnrr Company 

RIVERVALE 
MS M4 CdrigM Wilts. She Leather 

ML WCtti S|ut Wife. ESR 

SI 868 Span Bach; ESR 
WS SeeWMDWver.Buraunhrljntt] 

35T EZJ|080 
29T £2SJ00 
AT £Z6J0B 
53T £215* 

NISSAN 

MAZDA 

MXE 1996. automatic. maTt-um, 
iSj, EJO^W) Tab 0411 
647584 cw0171 938192X 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
dealers 

LOTUS AUTHORISED MG 

RX7 Twin Tarim K Mg 35k ml* 

Seriously Jaguar. 

Instinctively TWR 

111 UEUMk 
Spa* A/C. ttys. BUT _E11B95 

B3L IB 12, Mo. 
Morocco/) HUe,M).48T£13B5 

94L US U a AM. 
Kio^staW«FSR.3STl]SJH 

9IP Ui32BBnnm.Mk 
Saptee/OH. A/G. 1ZT-H0S95 

99 VB UM. 
CwfctfOlESaiBt J2SS56 

SWSDIBBGMAAM, 
RoHCqOOB. A/C. <31J3B995 

msubbuum 
Swta/W/VC. 261-00485 

BHMU.OSC.Ait*. 
S^tfM/0a.W.ZBT-£3taS5 

sauBusaAM 
6ftOwrtfc4C.25T.JBBS 

saUHBtsauun. 
Itmffl/M.W.23T_E3S8S 

Ml US UtHEKUOUi COUPE, 
ktKOT.MD.e/C.2aTJ2m 

94LXiSUCCm 
ta/Maa Aim. w. 331. S21B5 

TEL: 01604 239944 
SUNDAY: 0467 678449 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

RADAR 
DETECTORS 
How officially legal to use 

0800 376 9798 
FOR BROCHURE •:* I’JFO 

micoure 
88F »11 Sport Cow* Guert3,ESfl 63T 

KC 911SSECMJH Witte. ESR JJ 
IW Ml C2CoawWhte.A^ Sport Saats. ESR 37T 
9U ftSUBhtai|UGiHn^SFT Exhaust 4 Chip 8T 

9U BSt^A«%Nlfert^Hue»SPTEitaiBfSCfi^ ST 

3» M1G2CNwBbGk,6nyLea0ia;E5R 37T 

satmaeMwBbcfc.A/c.ir'Ai^s.iospk iff 
S5HmBCg^'T1pttS~A*nti&AKA9W 10T 

9BP 9T1C24^Mtorn.A£1TMays 191 
1ZT 

m 911C4-rite,AC. 18-Atop 2ST 
97P Ml Q "S" Hack, A/C, IF Aloys - - Iff 
97P »nt2^TlpfeWte*r Btack.tVC.fff'Afloys 3T 

93L Ml UHrtaStaMft Sport Seats 20T 

S51«1<MM4Rfltftiigtt Iff 
9H M11Uo4Slw . IT 

S8F W1 Sport tttgaWMfcSpo* Seals IT SM® 
906 Ml C4frgaStefe,A/C 2fiT ERSM 
8ER M1«wOtaD,irCOpAODys 1ST 559JBI 
S7P MI'Bv l^horicS1’Ocean, CnPss, 10 SPK GT «U 
99I M1QCMflMWtdtMX17'Mays.nSPK ZOT 534960 
97P 911 UCaMoM Ocean, AtC, IIT Mays 1ST EMU. 
S7P 811 ISGatotaWSBvB; A/CI18’Wbeeb ..ST EMU. 

•'y 04D2 911911 

Sytner Company 

T«fc 01273 7D0W1, Telephone: 

0115 942 0944 

PEUGEOT 

™R.E3 I Avalon Stratstone Paramount | 
NAMES I ----— I 

SIX 

LOCATIONS 

-FREE” 

PHONE 

0800 
7310222 

1 0,nn-4 j> i; i 

mmwEmB&i it-own 
S7RX»4A.nrtMOaa44I —DASSO 
unnrr i *mvn.ni <*nfrii» i.ittdu» 
nr mv 46. mn a. iiraim 
MNXVU.kcKHM.JIC.ee. 17T 
«rt xj*» awn, ironjse 
miMuvamnomMTJiiA 
*7F m U fl-DSfiBO 
•nr ut u sum, MbxtriM. 41 bsjbo 
97* U EXEC, MM*ai.K.5TD^S0 
171 X}4 U DK. HKXWadL 91 _DU5B 
97P jg> u dk 5w*wo* nr J3UH 
M* w U UM. MM*. 11TQWM 
179 XJ* U UH, CbMnKI*. 14T —I2MS* 

MH X)K 4jQ SIC. MfeaduCwaa, mouse 

WN 9 U *90« tB0aanmC2STCM» 
W X)b U CSC CxMKm. ISTtt&KD 
«3L XU CONK faMAypolj. JIT _CU3S) 

_CNBDUT_ 

«M SOV 4A SwMDm. 2W-Q73SD 

KM XJS 46 S90NT RCKM. JIT_£273*) 
KN KB U S9Q«t l^nWOtf. UTI2S350 
MNBtU.kMMnal.2n-EZS3M 

«miUB|BdDt*k*.JBwlHIB 
cq *p4* ax»t MbA. Mr .cnjso 

_sTOiamwoo:_ 
IMP XK5 46 CCHJP£.TIMlnLlOT _I443W| 
MP DUULBt SXLVW, I1T-OWE® 
99J4 SOV BkwmWOW. 7BT-07,950 
SHWUH*h>M»I-<263*0 

17* BtU spam, MgmlCM.ZI—01350 
KM BE U «KXC nnma^ST _CZ43« 
•4L Bt U 5PORC FI«nM| 3fitCH350 

IMP XX* 4J1CONV. QnM. Ill —£5435al 
MN SOV 4ft fapnOMaC 24T _(Z1350 
97X Bt U VOIft MUgnKM. 47 J31350 
KNB6UlPOiaCMWwWM.2WPS.150 
17P Bi U BSC feAMl. WT—OMSD 
MN XX12. OhMOM 1ST -PS3M 
BU X)S 40 CONIC ■OBnad.W Q2350 

_smwsfli 
|11XIM4mi00IIPt.nB*4—.7T-M635P1 
■5NSaVU,H>£*<xftM.Hr-05350 
KMSOVU.54lMnKM.4Xr-PS350 
95M Bt U SVP. SuMH sir U23» 
MMBtU.HnnwtfOM.5W ■ ■ -01390 

RP 116 

PORSCHE WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive fn luxury all year round! 
Arrive at that special occasion hiaywC . . 

Tha mostcompetrave rates! Weekend spooaJsl 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
T«fc 0171-436 2070 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11-4 

Selling your Porsche? 
Serb;,’ 

Roger Murphy 
Til-: Porsche TJiiyyr 

0402 911 911 

RIVERVALE 
\rnl-\m\-i-\zm 

• LMiFHiia 
VOLVO 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
RETAIL GROUP O 

WOKING MOTORS 01932 22S8I1 
SUNDAY <^570 SST91', 

94 MC200 Esprit Smoke SSvorflbCk. ESA Aloy*. only 12C. 07950 
96 P C200^Mrt AzwtoEBua®a*CJofr.AxCon,EW_£2Z$50 
96N C220Etogance(\zirtaBueXiByCtoJh.Ai*>.K»Sl_ £21950 
94 U C25dDBBganos WiiteiBtack Tex. Aita. XJoyWawb— £19,950 
96N CZBOBPganccTburm^neGreenrtJushramCki9vA>* £23^50 
97 P CS80 Sport Aquamarisw/Biack Hids. AC, ElSeds, AMG £36^50 
97 P C2W SpM BewrlBbck Mb. A/C. E/Seab,AMGKit^ C37JBS0 
95MC36Btack/BMWe,AlrConfiionkig-£29^0 
97P E200ElegancaBrSantS*peO,GreyOc#i,/UitemaSc—, £27550 
97P E20Q Elegance Estate TaBntafno/GrayQ6i,Ai<o, 7 Sts £29^50 
94 U E220 Estate Akiundhs/BackCtaKAulft 7 Seats. CAR 09560 
96 N E230 Classic Bkia/Grey Ooft, Auto. Air Ccn, CAR. AWn £26.950 
96 P E230 Beganoa Green Btack/Qvy CtOh. Anto,AC. WT QCZ7J950 
96 P E23&AvanL EstBte Green BWBkHldft AC, E/5ts+++~ £38^50 
97P E280Ete^ncaOnyxGray/BaCWti.Aulj,A/C,AA)ys_ £32^50 
94 M E280 Estate Smoke SIvertMustXDoraOoli. Alto. 7 Sts. S22JB5Q 
94 L E320BknBiackfifeKk tide. BHoks, A/C. Spcrtm— £20.950 
93 L E32Q Estate AzuitaftSack hide. Au&. Ar Con, Aloys _ 22950 
96 N SlMOasavefflackHcto. Rear Seal. CSmato.8H- £49950 
68 E 300SLBtack/Mustntum Hide. Aloy VVheels- £29,950 
95 N SU20Alnundhe/MushHkta.Cbn,BH,H/S, 8900 mbs £55950 
97R SL320AquarnameUah hide. 8K HQ, 4900 flies— £82,950 
89 F 500SL Smote SteedBtadt hide, R/SeeL A/C. Fn ExL _ E2B950 
92K 500SL Bbe Blach/Back hide, Hear Seat. ASoys. ASH— £42950 
93K S500CoupeSfcwQkjehftJs.CimrtB.Aloys-£39950 
95N SSOOUrao Bhre BbcSBHk hide, jnc.2yrafrw serverig £46950 
97 R V230 Trend Hritent S/vw/Grey CWh. Auto, 7 Sts, ESR, £22950 
97 R CL600 AzunteAJartioan Nappa HUa. W QuaSyi>g_ £95950 

EDGWARE R0.4D 0181 205 1212 
Open 7 a week 

95 U C200 Sport Blue BbcWBte* Uhr. Auto, HV, ESR— «7T £20950 
97 P C200 Elegance EslB-Sirar/GityCMlLAut}, AC ~1GT £24950 
97 R C2S0TD Elegance B9heilBkK CBr. Ateft AC, EW -lOT £27950 
35 M E22& C«Be Azurrm/Mush Uh, Aute, AC, EFS. 8HA 3JT £26950 
57 p E230Beganc8EatB3re!/GreyCWh.Aua.Aa_lSTE31950 
95 N E280 Estate AzuttaCImy Lfr. Mo, AC, EW, 8HA __28T £27^0 
96 P E280 Amntganle AamteGrey Uhr. Auto, AC.AW—17T £30950 
97 R E300TD Elegaaca Oeen BtacteGmy CUti,Auto.AC^HT £32950 
96 N E320 Amtgante B93m/BA CtoSv Auto, EW, CC ~33T £27.950 
95 N E320Awn^anteAzwiB/GreyLJte,Aiito.AC,CC_aiT £30950 
97 P V230TteodDkVUeVGmrCiah,Auto.AC, 7 Seats-15T £19950 

97 B E320AmnlpanteAn»Xe/GmyLtl*,Au(ft AC, EFS—5T £40950 
57 P E320 Elegance Green BNMudi Lffr.Auto,AC,EF5.llT £36950 
97 R E320 Dagonce Green Bk/Uusti Uhr,Auto,AC, 10H.1ZT £40950 
57 R E320A*airtg8rde Green BMSray Uhr. Auto. AC—111 £39950 
97 R E3Z0 Awntganfe Esi Ruby HadlGtey Uhr, Auto. AC 12T £<S9M 

96P S1280Azunte/MushUhr,AutftOrnate,CC. 10HA—1ST£52950 
«7R SL320e.Siuer/BkLBa,Ateo.Cfcnate.QFS, 12HA—3TEB19» 
97 P S283 Violane/Giey Uhr, Auto. B=S. ESH, 154A. RC—£37950 
96 N S280 Toumakne/Bk UtT, Auto, Cfimata. ffS. BHA_2tT £32950 
57 P S320 Lbdo AzurOe<Gr«y Uhr. Auto, CSmato, CC, EF510T £45950 
57 P S320 UmAtfliMtmxGnrllr, Auto. ESR EPS. RlC. BM950 
96N S320LkmGreenBHGreyUv,Aido,ClmatB.CC>24T£39950 
S6 N SU20 lbuRiuirKUush Uhr, Auto. EFS, CC. BHA—1ZT £53950 
97 H CL500Green Btock/Mudi MaooaUhr.^rto.Cfaate 8T£72^0 

GREAT WEST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
SUNDAY 0976 2 0 5 746 

94 L Cl80 Esprit Pmntt»YrtbteBlaekCtoto,AuB, ESR—05995 
ML CtWEleganceStoeBtobtfGreyCUh,Auto,’28,000ra—£16995 
MM C220 Elegance AzuteAjreyLeatKr, Auto. Good Spec- £20995 
95M C220SportAbnaridris/SlaihCtoSi,Auto,AC,ESR-00995 
37 H C2S0 Turbo DEteg.WMe/8bd(Clofti. Auto, AC. *98 Car £27995 
57 P C200 Elegance Eat SIvw/ClQlh. Auto. Air Can. Sumd.£2&995 
ESP H30 Elegance Ruby Red/Grey Cloth, Auto, Sunroot—E28985 
97 P E230 Elegance Azurite/Grey Cloth. Auto. A/C. W Q — £29995 
97 R E23C Begance StiveriGn? CWi, V»y Good Spec £31995 
95 N E320 Elegance fcamalne/Llhi, A/C. Bee. FrontSeas_ £32995 
S6N E2MEst7Seata[W12flGrewBk/GreyQcfilAato„£24995 
57P E200ElegantsEsl7SealerAqua/GreyCto#vAuto.—.£31995 
97P E200EleganceEst7Sealerterua/GreyCtalLAuto,ACE3299S 
57 R E3M Turbo DEst 7 Sealer Azunta/Oodi. A/C-£36995 
95 M E220CaqK(W1U)Biack/Beige Oath. Auto, ESR-125995 
54 U E32D Coix»(W24J SdWiGrBy U». A«t>, AC, Aloys-£28995 
97P V230TtendGabonBbck/GTeyOath.Amu.AC.6Sis_£18995 
97R V230AmUente5iveri>ey Uhr. Vny high Spec-£25995 
96 P 5280 Green BtacWGroy Leahw, Ex Demo_£35 995 
97? S2800n/xGrey/Mushfocni Lsrtier. Good Spec, VATQ. £38995 
96N S320GreaiBlack/Grey LaaBtar Ornate, YATQ_S409B 
S7P 5320RubyRed/MushmamLnaBw.VRTQ-£44995 j 
37P S320Lta»Siveiit5reyi3aih«;Aii»Pfl5tSj|stom-£4ftfl® 
97P S320LknoAnstfeWushrocmLeahfir,YAT□_£48995 
55 N S500 Umo WwrtSack Leadiof. Good Spedfcatkn_£46995 
96 P S500 Umo GreeriBlzdilGraylflaBier.Vtey High Spec—£58995 
33 L SL2&1 SlvecBack LiSh®, Bee Front Seals. CC_£42995 
97P SUC23QKYetowtonriArri^teLeafter.Ex-Demo_£31985 

www,jnercedesretaiI.co,uk 

REGISTRATION 

7~ r -ai’n 

Marin*M*b.< 
WO 48DM4. 

6COTT5 

MPGdf VMS AKo »te 3Jltr 
Sabi Sam*: bbt kadnr item, 
c&md, tfMooC maSoft itn. «*, 

lurao * 9SO. 96 aoM, 

V- ii-.-: vj. < i: k-r.;.: 

; - *. *, *» » . 
j:-' \a:; *..• 

35T§?;Ilfl | 97? £|fd"pVS!iTG3RCE5S?3 A <ut ’jj gisjo 

2r £54 50: ' ST? 230 E:EGA^Ee 5 S?b Y '• * ’ 727 £27 333 

'"?r 32: ' -3K 2237s 5 S:-2 A «• •« 
isT C-*6 csC f 5T3 ‘HSHt5 A^»** . 

oi- S3::...» 
3 
30. \ .».* 

:I.-;3 r:- O'. ■ • •»•» -;---3A- .»»•» :3*-. i" .- 

talk CRUICKSHANK now! 
0 Tel: (0117) 966 9331 Eves: 0385 998357 

■S**35S,.ir*'e 7 (tori i week. J4 boors a 4jy. NxOonwlde dnUwy. A SyOer Cob|h[>7 

MERCEDES 

1906 9IH. A**,, ftb Coo, SI*. 
Smoke SOvn. One aunUT 
oyrmta. Bloc W ft S/KcMrf. «, 
reH. aojog oibi 45s ow* 

300 SL 
Automatic. F reg August 

15*88,1 lady owner 
Arctic White wi* Blue ckxb 
ioerior. Rear scats, ban! and 

soft cop. 44J300 unlca. 
No dealers. 

SL600 
Aprfl 1994- Whin »ah Black 

rad. Uk. Only 19900 aaks. Poll 
H*i limiiarMlTir f^iH frr*n n~~ 
Onterpeefic iceH. Md ttaefeer 

QOtaiSljm 

NeweerAnnnle 

TeW)I952 810065 (Home) 
TeJ^»5182S080 (Work) 

S600 Coups V12 
■fte bIubne MaEcdcf- Snpcrii 
Coal Mxbdute nilh MKbam 

Lasbcr. 1994L.2o>nen.St 
5490a FMFSH- AteeteBTatd 

Spec tec Z Air B*p. Seder2000 
Sum 6sCD ptayer. Tocfax. Cfc. 

ESR. Prime Ona1. 
Hraarcmctsde. 

£49^50- 
TEL: 01705365000 

or 87970 697270 

TVR WANTED ' 

Unique opportunBy to buy truly 
matching pair, unrtvaHad In 
character. Unffln vast majority 
of cherished numbers, both 
these plates are perfectly 
balanced, giving stunning 
appearance whether fitted, 
horizontally or vertfcafly. Guide i 
price:£65,000 (Inel. VAT) 
0.0.0. (or pair-may consider 
seIBng separately, written or 
tir'd cflere by laa/SS or eailer 
a agreed. 
David Cameron. Gartness f 

seesanaRi EEGtsraATio11 
660823 (7 days) Fax. (01360) mamM 

97P GmTCIT MV 3dr. My«k 
Btas, tdacfc doth ikea, ahcao. 
■U. nakm, mfa*x. ehrindawi, 
obc, aMnbmn. ofan. 3rd hriigte. 
feua*. ate. 7J6Ctab .£16995 
MR GoV GT1SV Stk. Bnaald 
PBcft Mm* drih tteah. aiicoft 
■utaft-eteMtan tA. mb. a* 
aha. *Uoy*. l^SDreb .06995 

MR. Golf GT1 8V 3dr. Mjtek: 
Mrs, Mm* do* t/iem, mm. 
ate. ihteg. etetosC Dbc,<«hn. asc, 
cu 1 ihon, lOoy Rfaedt.- UKQnd* 

MARKET RESEARCH 
JAG SOiy 509 
JBB46 3.600 
JLHSS 1900 
JWB W 
B46KA8 1.000 
KDL432 700 
9G2XMG 1900 
XD5184 000 
750 KYC 6Di 
LAB 305 1JB0D I 
LBOW 800 
732 LUT 1.400 
IXIB 19001 
2klA 12JD01 
MB 9669 800 

fflBHTU 600. W 
SFR523 1900 4 W 

<0X35 1.200 * WT 
XDI4 1900 HOW 
an 5 190Q HOW 
YB7B4 1900.1 nr 

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION HARKS 

tf you «a coxmplKliB ■ tfti (*naa eonidar to* tMMtki M oqwit advics: 
aBproriiteuwMMwntiwiritBMiflatlMiiMiiiiwciiBlOflloiMd 

dadate; etondM yon may taodmMy bid bo oxidi or too kOa. 

07X 96X4. 6 Hr. 

<M7l 737 7133 
<>17 f 73<» 2131 

•PnOuE: 01257 4823C5 Fix 474745 

MERCEDES WANTED 

WANTB Umt Spam, 86789. 

mSlSSSSSSSSSSSSS = 
sassssas^^-r 

ZZSBSESSSr**!” 
np WSBTBasWOOIlliafcteyiaB.*.itK> 

— ^^U^sttenWk(Brt(,129B8Wti0ev 
gitf BLaitenmWdfaatoMteCM t/w^ 

■flflAU: 

■K 

da Hi 
te 

v -;•» « 
. .te- -4 

■-i■ 4 
:*1= tf 

. id 
•- J 

CL*S: 

Tel 

[^ahds 

:^car, 

•Quotes. 

Tel: 9161 3936076 
/d784 240008. 
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people for driving too slowly, as shown by readers' responses to our appeal for stories of being alcohol-tested on flimsy pretexts 

Police checks take 
away 

:rAc - few weeks ago 1 asked for 
; /\: ;readeTS’ experiences of 
/-Jfc the excuses used by 
~-ir -^-police to stop drivers and 
give, them breathless. an era that 

passing with the 
pi^osal- .-to introduce random 
testing. Such a moment in motor¬ 
ing hisSoiry needed to be marked, I 
Felt, but T could hardly have 
anticipated that so many of you 
would take tip the gauntlet 

1 had said that one often heard 
^slow driving being dted as a 

■reason :for stopping drivers, but I 
thought this might be a myth. Far 
irem h.' Many of you have been 
gwm that as a reason and it. gets 

'setifrdffidaj confirmation: an e- 
maH from a. police officer in 
Dorset, who asks not to be named, 
oEjnfirms that the force does indeed 
iiSe slow driving- as a reason to 
stop people oii suspicion of having 
hgd too much to drink. ’ - 

Peter 
Barnard 

The, Dorset officer says: “1 agree 
that it seems laughable to stop 
someone on such a pretext, which I 
would estimate to rave used only a 
handful of times in a 12-year 
career ” The example he dies, of a 

■ driver suddenly' slowing down 
when he spotted a patrol car, 
seems reasonable enough, even 

2F- 

tiiough the driver concerned had 
not m fact been drinking. Slow 
driving can sometimes look suspi¬ 
cious, but of course there can also 
be good reasons for driving slowly. 

Elderly people often do so 
because they feel ffidr reactions 
are not' what they were. 
J. D. Bolton of Kirk Michael, Isle 
of Man, writes about two elderly 

' relatives who were stopped by the 
police for driving slowly. 

The officer asked the male driver 
if he had been drinking, and upon 
hearinga reply in the negative, the 
driver's wife said: -Have you 
forgotten thar glass of sherry you 
had at Christmas?". That example 
only proves my long-held conten¬ 
tion that women are for too literal 
for the good of us men. 

Age crops up often in your 
Lexters: elderly people seem to feel 
that their years make them more 
likely to be stopped. Betty Ratzin e¬ 

~AV:-. 
"'I., J?* 

tgpr: 
v 

'"to 

mails me about the rime she was 
stopped at eight in the morning on 
her way to Salisbury's: “During 
the course of this incident it 
became dear that 1 was stopped 
because 1 was going too slowly and 
because of my age (60)." 

A more common anecdote 
comes from D. R. Stacey of South¬ 
ampton, who challenged the police 
who breath-tested him by pointing 

out that they had not claimed there 
was anything wrong with the car. 
The response was: “Do you want 
us io find something wrong, sir?" 

And I liked the letter from 
B. E. Dickinson of Ludlow, who 
was driving slowly because his 
wife had just had an operation. 
The police followed him right into 
his drive and Mr Dickinson was 
asked why, having seen a flashing 

light and heard a siren, he did not 
stop. Mr Dickinson replied that he 
thought the police must bean their 
way to an emergency. 

Most of you have found police 
attitudes reasonable even if the 
reason for their intervention was 
dubious. But however polite the 
police behaviour, being breath- 
tested is a traumatic experience 
which no one will forger: a drink- 

drive deterrent in itself. A reader 
from Milton Keynes was tested 
yards from his home after drink¬ 
ing a pint of lager while waiting for 
his children to come out of a leisure 
centre. The wait for the result of 
ihe breath test (which was nega¬ 
tive) “seemed like a weekend” and 
"thoughts of the humiliation of 
being arrested outside my neigh¬ 
bour's house and losing my job 
flashed by”. 

I promised a prize for the best 
letter on this subject and, at the 
risk of seeming to curry favour, 1 
think the Dorset police officer 
deserves something for giving us a 
frank insight into the workings of 
the police mind. Three prints of 
rare cars from The Times Great 
British Cars series will shortly be 
on their way to Dorset. 

We are sending one print from 
the same series to Peter Rushforth 
of Bradford, for a story which may 
be apocryphal, but which is none¬ 
theless amusing. It concerns a 
man staggering about in a pub car 
park, watched by two police offi¬ 
cers, who finally fumbles his way 
into his car long after all the other 
pub patrons have driven away. 
The police stop the man a few 
yards up rhe road but he turns out 
to be completely sober. ”1 cant 
drink in my job." he says, “I'm a 
professional decoy." 
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Stephen Brennan reports on the 

jhaKedver of the King Air C90B 

ill 

irice-Fbiro tookover Jag- 
r '«ar.. tile. pjarque has 
i .'4Si*.tak6hoff—literacy,,. 

The company, based irtCov- 
, .entry, has ^teamed up with 

-.RaythoMUntiie UStoproduce. 
“ r ajLoKSaMiye plane, ,the Beech 
V ICihg Aid Jaguar Special Edi- 
v tiqnifo frfotch the hncurycar. 

Raytheon, the Btiedi parent' 
company, has taken its King1 
Air C90B and applied, ajag-..: 
iiar ipakeaVCT.'Jagrartp 

pal designer Keith Helfet 
joined with Beech's Jo. Kimbell 
to transfer the luxury caris 
cachet by changing the air- • 
craft's fuselage lrwxy.:. arid 
interior furnishings, including 
colours and materials. - 

- The car compares green 
and gold colour scheme has 
been applied to the exterior, 

’• together with the leaping cat 
. arid-logo on the tail section. All 

tito ;^rerifftHrigisfratton codes 
•-* -¥*>••} r-«» •«*•. '.Ft!.. 

Designed to match the luxury car, the green and gold plane has leather seats, walnut cabinets and the Jaguar logo etched Into the crystal decanters 

will end with the letters XJ. 
Inside, Jaguar design halt- 

marks are .incorporated. The 
cabin’s leather seats and side- 
wall covering are premiuro- 
quality hides from Jaguar's 
supplier, * Connolly Leather. 

' s' ■----- 

The seats are trimmed in 
contrast leather piping similar 
to that found in the top-of-tbe- 
range saloon. The carpeting, 
in Jaguar green, matches the 
piping. 

The luxury car fed is en¬ 

hanced by the burr walnut on 
tiie cabinets and fold-dciwn 
tables as well as boxwood 
inlays. There is extra padding 
on the armrests. Jaguar logos 
are discreetly placed, with the 
face of the growling Jaguar 

embroidered into the seat 
headrest covers and the leap¬ 
ing cat trademark etched into 
the drinks cabinet's crystal 
decanters. In the cockpit, the 
dual-control yokes are covered 
in hand-stitched leather to 

match the cars steering wheel. 
The Jaguar Special Edition 

costs $2.65 million. $66JX)0 
more than a standard C90B. 
The first four have been sold. 
The Jaguar XJ8 sports car 
costs $54,750 in the US. 

IN BRIEF 

Repair as 
you drive 

■ A PAY-AS-YOU drive pjan 
to meet servicing bills is being 
introduced by Mitsubishi' 
Motors. It will enable owners 
of new and used cars to pay 
monthly according to individ¬ 
ual quotes from dealers which 
win be based on model 
mileage and the company’s 
standard tariff of service 
times and prices for parts. 

■MORE THAN 20 per cent 
of new and used vehicle sales 
will be through the Internet 
within two years, according to 
a leading consultant KPMG 
Automotive Practice’s predic¬ 
tion follows the derision of 
Auto-By-Tel a leading Ameri¬ 
can retailer to set up an 
Internet service in Britain. 
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THE PEP DISCOUNT DIRECTORY 

Essential 
reading for all 
PEP investors 
This 27 page A4 guide lists performance and charges 

as well as the savings we can offer on hundreds of Unit 

Trust PEPs. if you want to save up to £330 on a full 

PEP, send far details today. 

CHECK PERFORMANCE AND CHARGES 

BIG NAMES AND EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS 

NEW SPRING EDITION * SAVE UP TO £330 

Normally £3, currently available FREE OF CHARGE 

For a FREE copy please call FREE on... 
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B&B TIME AGAIN 63 

A timely reminder 
on minimising 
CGT liabilities 

WEEKEND L&G GOES IRISH 53 

Gavin Lumsden gives hope — 
MONEY Spicing up your 

Peps across the 
Irish Sea 

and a warning — to ‘unconventional’ borrowers rejected by big lenders 

es for part-time workers 
/'r-S erring a mortgage if you 
I T^sdf-employedorhavea 

poor, credit history has 
never been easier. A new wave of 
specialist, mainly American, lend¬ 
ers are forcing banks and building 
societies to relax the stria criteria 
which they have used previously to 
exclude “unoonventional" borrow¬ 
ers. 

Exoticaffy named outfits such as 
the Kensington Mortgage ■ Com¬ 
pany. Preferred Mortgages. South¬ 
ern Pacific, Money Store and 
Future .Mortgages make it their 
mission to lend to people, who have 
been rejected by conventional high 
street lenders. 

These companies will-consider 
advancing you money even if you 
find it difficult ____ 
proving your in¬ 
come* either ‘A1w»v« 
because you are cxlvraji 

self-employed hmkpr h 
but do not have a U1UKCr n 
full set of ao-_ . ha i 
counts or because 11C 

MejST1. My 
i 

MM l°twal 
rears with — • 
another lender or have outstanding 
county court judgments {CCJs) 
against you, these lenders will offer 
a sympathetic ear.•• 

However, take care. Borrowing 
away from the high street can.be. 
very expensive. Most companies 
link their interest rates to Libor, the 
rate at which banks torrowfora, 
each other, and then add a margin 
of between Tand 6 per cent Libor is 
currently 7J per cent This, means 
you could find yourself paying up 
to 14 per cent interest which is 
more than 5 per cent above die' 
standard variable rate of banks 
and building societies. . ' . . 

In spite of a clampdown by the 
Office of Fair Trading’ on extmtkm- 
ale lending there are still plenty• 

equally expensive legal actkm. Last 
year the Office of Fair Trading 
banned mortgage lenders from 
levying exorbitant redemption pen¬ 
alties and punitive interest rates. 
The new guidelines order lenders to 
ensure that borrowers not only 
understand all the details of their 
loans, but that they can afford them 
too. 

However, this added protection 
leaves one huge pitfall for credit- 
impaired and self employed bor¬ 
rowers: brokers. Specialist lenders 
will pay brokers anything from 
£350 to £1500 for placing a loan 
with borrowers. On top of this they 
allow brokers to charge borrowers 
a fee which is deducted from the 
loan. Brokers will often take 3 per 

__ cent of the loan in 

‘Always ask the 
broker how much 

he is taking 
from your loan 

and if if s a 
lot walk away’ 

fees. In other 

ask the ‘ WDrfJs’ £ y°u 
apply for a 

)W much £100,000 mort¬ 
gage you will 

aking °niy s* £97.000 
0 advanced to you. 

Ur loan However, some 
. lenders allow 
lfsa brokers to take 

up to 20 per cent 

t away’ “ fees< which 
J would leave you 

with just £80,000. 
. Always insist that the broker tells 
you how much he is taking from 
the loan. If it is a lot walk away. 

If you deal with a broker, make 
sure you understand whether you 
are taking out a traditional repay¬ 
ment mortgage or one that only 
pays the interest 

The danger of an expensive 
interest-only mortgage is that you 
may not then have .enough extra 
cash to put into a Pep or endow¬ 
ment to payoff die capital you have 
borrowed. 

Many specialist lenders levy 
extra charges such as application 
fees of El00 fold arrangement fees 
of .£295. Another £295 for legal, 
expenses, more than you would. 
spend in the high street is not 

How ex-bankrupts 
face a life penalty 

Divorce and financial prob¬ 
lems are so often wedded L/ lems are so often wedded 

together. In Paul Kimpton's case 
it was the banks and building 
societies who decided to play the 
role of vicar (Gavin Lumsden 
writes). 

Six years ago they pulled the 
plug on his home restoration 
business, which had been strug¬ 
gling under the strain of soaring 
interest rates and plummeting 
property prices, just as he was 
getting over an expensive settle¬ 
ment with his ex-wife. By October 
that year he was bankrupt 

They were no more helpful four 
years later. By now Mr Kimpton. 
51, had been discharged from his 
bankruptcy and was getting back 
on his feet His brother wanted to 
help him to buy a house and lent 
him £20.000. Mr Kimpton had his 
eye on a £63,000 property in Bury 
St Edmunds. But could he get a 
mortgage? 

“I just had to say the word 
bankruptcy and they were not 
interested. It was very frustrat¬ 
ing," he said. 

A friend in Norwich introduced 
him to a broker who arranged a 
self-certified loan of £37.000 with 

the Kensington Mortgage Com¬ 
pany. Self-certified mortgages are 
mainly aimed at the self-em¬ 
ployed who have difficulty prov¬ 
ing their income. Mr Kimpton 
was wary at first, partly because 
the broker wanted £425 up front’ 
for arrangement and valuation 
fees. The interest rale was set at 3 
per cent over Libor (ie. 10.7 per 
cent at today's rales). “However, it 
was them or nothing so I thought 
I had to trust someone. To date 
they have been very hdpftil.” 

Mr Kimpton has an interest- 
only mortgage which costs £362 a 
month, on top of which he pays 
£69 into a Commerical Union 
endowment to pay off the loan in 
25 years' time. 

Mr Kimpton hopes to negotiate 
Kensington's rate down once he 
has been with them a few years. 
But for now he is content using 
his entrepreneurial skills to make 
a living. 

He is currently restoring old 
prams for Harrods. However, his 
real ambition is to go into 
business constructing helium hot 
air balloons. He hopes to get a 
contract to decorate the Millenni¬ 
um Dome with them. 

rogue companies to trap the, un- jLiuncammpn, Check whatjtfte re- 
waty who; chaise even "-higher demption:penalties waFbe-shottld 
interesrrates. Mortgage lending is yon deride later that you can pay off interesrrales. Mortgagee tending is ' yoq deride later that you can pay off 
still unregulated andif things gp- thdloanearly. " 
wrong the only way-foesc^eirom Although the OFT has nairowed 
ah^ejqpmshneldaarmy bebyiaJkmg the gap between the specialists arid 

the high street lenders, there are 
companies that will charge six 
months of payments before they let 
you go. What will happen if you fall 
behind with payments? 

Lenders can no longer impose 
vastly higher rates of interest on 
borrowers who fall into arrears — 
the American-owned City Mort¬ 
gage Corporation has been forced 
to reduce the difference between its 
so-called “concessionary’’ and stan¬ 
dard rates from 8 percent to 25 per 
cent However, many lenders will 
still diarge a monthly fee of around 
£4Sif you fall behind. 

Because of these extra expenses 

Patrick Bun ton of London & Coun¬ 
try, an independent mortgage ad¬ 
viser, recommends that borrowers 
always try high street lenders first, 
particularly as they have begun to 
take a more flexible approach 
recently. 

He says banks and building 
societies have reduced the bad 
debts they incurred in the 1989-92 
property crash. The continuing 
recovery of house prices and the 
outlook for long-term-- low-interest 
rates has made them more comfort¬ 
able with dealing with a borrower 
on his or her merits. 

"In the past lenders wanted every 

t crossed and i dotted before they 
lent you money. Now, if you fit 90 
per cent of their criteria, they will 
proceed with the loan. Lenders 
such as Halifax, Nationwide, Ab¬ 
bey National, Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, Bristol & West and 
National Counties are more willing 
to stretch the amount you can 
borrow if they like you. 

“If you are self-employed they 
may ask for two years’ of accounts 
rather than three. If you are 
borrowing smaller amounts, up to 
75 per cent of the value of property, 
they may simply accept your tax 
returns. If you have a CCJ they will 

still lend to you provided the 
judgment is more than a year old 
ana you have paid off the debt 
However, the big no-nos are unsat¬ 
isfied CCJs and arrears with a 
previous lender." 

So what do you do if you are 
forced to get a mortgage 
away from the high street? It 

is a jungle out there, so ask friends 
and family whom they have used, 
says Mr Bunton. A personal recom¬ 
mendation is better than a stab in 
the dark, he says. 

Take a tip from the specialists as 
well. Tim Keast. managing director 

of Reading-based Future Mort¬ 
gages, says people looking for a 
loan should avoid credit brokers 
and go to qualified independent 
financial advisers. Never sign the 
deeds or contract until you are sure 
you want to proceed and never pay 
laree up-front fees to the agent. 
Valuation fees, for example, must 
be made payable to the lender. 

Always take legal advice, says 
Danny Mahon, general manager 
of Equity Mortgage Services in the 
Wirral. "Far too many people want 
to rush ahead and do not check rhe 
offer they have received with a 
solicitor." 

The Scottish Widows European PEP 

A PEP WITH 

SUPERB GROWTH 

POTENTIAL 
FROM ONLY 

£50 PER MONTH 
If you have regular bills to pay and a family to support 

it’s understandable if you've put the issue of life insurance 

'.to the back of ytxjr mind. After aD. cover can be costly, 

and you need money to hand. 

Bat what if someone were able to offer you the level 

and, quality of insurance that really makes a difference, _ 

for a daily cost that can be less than the price of a 

•5uhday newspaper? 

Then you'd have peace of mind you could afford 

right away. 

With Term Assurance from General Accident, you can 

' .do just that Because, for a fixed payment of only £ I 7jD0 

a month (the equivalent of just 56p a day*) a General 

TVcrident Term Assurance Policy can provide you with 

£200.000 worth 

of insurance for 

ten years, Which • 

- - means you can 

get on with your life knowing that if the worst were to 

happen, the people you care for could get on with theirs. 

So don’t delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by caHing General Accident now. or by 

completing the attached coupon. We'll work out a 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a stylish 

Parker pen with our compliments and without obligation. 

If you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Black and Decker Cordless 

Screwdriver, a Sharp Personal Data Bank or a Casio 

Travel Clock Radio. 

SPECIAL )% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW* 

Save each month with the Scottish Widows 

European PEP and you could enjoy superb 

returns on your money. That’s because it 

offers the tax-efficiency of a Personal Equity Plan and 

the potential for real capital growth. The PEP invests in 

our European Trust. Had the Trust been available as a 

PEP since 1986, it would have returned an ISAl 
average 15-7% p.aT Past performance is not 

necessarily a guide to the future. 

What’s more, we’re offering you a 1% discount'1 

and a FREE £10 Marks & Spencer gift voucher if you 

apply by 27th March 1998. 

To discover more, simply 

call the number below** 

or return the coupon opposite. 

We reserve the n(#H to offer aJloralive gjfis. The offer appScs if >ou are aged 

between IB and 80 inthidve *Ths is based on a healthy male rw-a-noLtr. 

a^d 30 nw brrhday. The tea of cower wri depend on the level and perod 

oi cover, n adCrtJcn V> year perianal oreurrstantes. MS written dcufe are 

avaiafote on request Any hrunaal advice gven vrS relate only to Genera! 

Accident Life's produds. General Accident Life is regulated by the Personal 

Investment Autttomy General Accident Life Assurance Unwed. 

2 Rougo- Street York YOIIHR. 

General Accident 
CALL FREE. -LINES OPEN 24 HOURS 

Save from as little as £50 per month 

or £ 1,000 lump sum 

I Currently free from UK Income Tax 

and Capital Gains Tax 

■ Excellent capital growth potential 

■ Withdraw money at any time 

Don’t miss this outstanding 

opportunity! Request; mqr-e’ 

IN F O R M ATI OX TODAY, 

NO COST. NO OBLIGATION. NO SALESPERSON Will CALL 

Ptease return to: Scottish Widows, Customer Services Department, 

FREEPOST EH2920,16 Bernard Street Edinburgh EH6 6PP. 

Surname WMNMissMs) _ 

First rtame{s)_ 

Address 

Ul*___ " ** 

Forenames) ___ 

NNN Servdto: Term Assurance. General Accident. FREEPOST NEA 2070/1. Worksop 560 . BR 

-.... •;- 

- ^and address .jvatotJe id jj 
. ..StbiiArtiC --' ~ unconnectedorgaresancns. We wfl oca- | 

_• - uanaty ictlyou, orpt*x«;aoui |j 
- •••Address _•; —--—-r———*— " ether predicts or servees offered tw cus-- !j 

selves and associated GA Grcxip companies. J 
_' rOSICOOc Tih ihi, n j w i— [! 

CALL NOW S' 0845 845 4000 
and quote reference number 314BJ1 

Telephone No. (worbhome). 

Date of Birth_ .Mated Female O 

Open to UK residem oriy. aged over 18 and resident in the UK 
to? ox purposes. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

(Evening) 
• Telephone No (Day) —--L— ^- 

■ '.TV-__ . 

ether prodicts or servees offered tw cux- 
sdvrs and assocmcd GA Gnxip companies. 
TicMhe how □ i you would potto rel to 
rerevettfs nfcniwtan. For joursecuntv. 
y«ircall ivilh General Acodwil may te 

recorded and rr»y be irnmcmi 

Registered in England No 226742. 
General Arodwn lie Assurance Urated, 
2 Rougier Street YorL YOl I HR 

RqBlndlirlwRed4Aitoeli)i«tAjta?«lRML 

We uriO new mate your name and address avaffabie to other ongpnisaikHB. 
However, we wfff oaasiorvirty tell you about out other pratoo Kid sendees 
which m bethm nU be d Imprest»you. if you wodd prefer not to receive this 
Wornueioa please dd this box. □ 

referenx number 314B1? 

fSource Micropal. Based on £100 per re omh bom 1«^.86 to 1.11^7. Offer to ad prices. With grass name re-inve 

statutory chonga. Tho cm trbdment of PEft wfll change jj1 1999. The value to an investor of any tax advantegos depends on personal dreumstances. The 1% tocouni on 
nwndiht paynusnts uajm^ctogAat their aifremleud. Apple* to pflmeno to new monthly plans effected by 2713/98 and to new (untp sum received by than dafe**ForvDLv 
nratninn- vnur cafe to ScoTteh Widows may he recorded or monitored, 
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Jayesh Manek, winner of the two Sunday Times 

Fantasy Fund Manager Competitions, has 

been given a resounding vote of confidence 

by private investors. 

The Manek Growth Fund has attracted more 
than 16,000 investors since the launch in Nov 97. 

Sir John Templeton, the legendary investment 
guru, has transferred £14.5m of his personal 
funds which were already entrusted to 
Jayesh's management into die new Fund. 

Total funds under management, as at 
19.2.93, exceed £80 million. 

The A/lanek Growth Fund and PEP 
The Fund is an Authorised Unit Trust and fully 
PEPable, designed to make Jayesh Manek’s 
investment skills available directly to ail 
investors. The Fund targets outstanding growth 
opportunities principally through investment in 

UK equities. It is intended that the Fund will 
not invest in unquoted companies. 

Manek 
investments 

a winning way with investment 

The Manager is Manek Investment Management 
Limited. Its Chairman is Stanislas Yassukovich 

CBE, a former Deputy Chairman of the London 
Stock Exchange and currently Chairman of 
EASDAQ. The Hon Crispin Money-Coutts is 
a non-executive director. The Royal Bank of 
Scotland pic are the Trustees of the Fund. 

Act now 
You can invest in the Manek Growth Fund and 
PEP from £1,000 lump sum or £50 monthly. 

With the end of the PEP year approaching, 
the Fund offers an excellent opportunity to 
combine capital growth potential with the tax 
benefits of a PEP. 

For a brochure complete the coupon below 

or call: 0800 783 6060 
7 days a week 9am to 6pm. Quoting ref 7128.02. 

YOU TOO COULD BECOME A WINNING INVESTOR 

!” To: Investor Services. Manek Investment Management Ltd. "1 
I PO Box 1707T. London EC3V 9NA. Tel: 0171 615 7070. j 
I Please send me further information on I 

| A/lanek Growth Fund F] jj 

I Manek Growth PEP Q PEP Transfer PJ I 

I I 

. Piml Utffnr iMi/MrvMsi * 

Inv^i m the Mjnok Growth Fund should be nude only on the turn of the scheme particulars and key feature* documents which may be obtained from Manek Investment Management 
Limited, ft) Bo- |70?1. London EC3V9NA. Rease ivmembef that the value at an investment n j unit trust and the Income liwm it may go down as «d as up. it may be atteoed by exchange 
late variations, and you may not cet back the amount invested Current tax levels and ref*Is may dunge and then value will depend on your etdhndual inmmtances The Government has 
inm-unced that I rum 6 Apri 1999 the ncane Iat credit wil no longer be retlaimable n a PEP. Other tax benefits may change with the planned mtroductior ol ImfivduaJ Savings Accounts 
jl that tune Past performance is ml recessanfy a guide to future performance. Manek Investment Management (Jimted is regulated by IMR0 and the Personal Investment Authority 
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The 
Tracker 

PEP 
with 

hidden 
extras. 

SUNALLIANCE 

■ • ■ fiLo 

TALK TO US ABOUT THE ROSE TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
7 DAYS A WEEK 8«,-10p« 

FAX NO: 0118 934 8212 E MAIL: investCrsaonline.co.uk 

PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 

As ryu can see, rhe Rose 

Tracker PEP has nuirv pniinr, in it* 

favour than most. Not least rhe fact 

that it i lifers one of the lowest annual 

manjpemeni charges for a tracker 

PEP at iuM dav. 

ir's the latest offer from Invest 

On-line, the Jitlvt ms-as: men: arm of 

one of the l.'K's leading insurance 

companies, Ru.al M SunAJriance. 

Unlike vine tnJe\ trackers, the 

Rose Tracker PEP spreads your invest¬ 

ment user the uhole FTSE All-Share 

index, n«'* just irc top ■*.*.* companies, 

so reducing: the risk-. 

You can start investing tram as 

iterlc as £5(i each rr.onrh or with a 

lump sum of tl 

And when the InJ:v:J-aai Saving 

Account 'ISA; is introduced in 1*^9, 

jour UK Tracker PEP can be :rans- 

ferred ar no extra charce/ 

Gall ftsu. row on f'SCfJ 100 To i»r 

clip the coupon Mow tor lull details. 

Our triLTully and knowledgeable staff 

will be happy ro answer any question.* 

vtiu rruv hove. 

invest 
©DD-UD-DQ©- 

code- ABe Invest On-line, FREEPOST 3479, Reading, Berkshire RG10 9ZZ. 

Alr'Mrs.MissMs Fu rename.Surname. 

■ boi ■ code- Aea 
MAKS 1 

2ob< I Mr.'Mrs. MissMs. 
Feu 
Nidi ■ Address. 

1 .Pi 

PEARS 
Fab? 
Ptan 
bre*. 1- 

Postcode.Tel I da v (mu;)...(home)—.«... Date of birth.. 

Banking’s blundering twins 
The FTSE 100index has roared out 

of the mid-winter doldrums. Al¬ 
ready, the blue-chip average is. 9 

per cent above its August peak, suggest¬ 
ing that bears were wrong and that the 
cautious need not have worried. Again, 
however, the charge has again been led 
by relatively few big banking, insurance 
and pharmaceutical names. And the 
urge to merge dominates the surge. In 
drugs and insurance, it will happen. In 
banking, the giants are floundering. 

Barclays and NatWest have seen the 
success of Lloyds, the smaller rival that 
overtook them, and Midland join 
HSBC a world force suffering a bout of 
Asian flu. The twins took die high road, 
to be great powers that combine 
business finance, investment banking 
and retail services. But they lacked the 
will or the skill to carry it through. 

Lloyds look the low road. It focused on 
domestic retail banking, slashed costs, 
took a hard line on small business in 
recession and protected its profits. Then 
it bought in new business by taking over 
Cheltenham & Gloucester and TSB. 
repeating the process of cost-cutting and 
weeding out poor returns. The strategy 
was derided a dozen years ago and the 
process seen through by one experi¬ 
enced. determined leader. 

Much die same is true of Abbey 
National, which pioneered conversion 
from building society to bank years 
before the rest cottoned on. On Thurs¬ 
day. however, a sign of weakness 
appeared. Abbey’s share of die mon¬ 
gage market fell last year, when 
building societies stilt on the way to 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

conversion carried special attractions 
for consumers. More worryingly, its net 
interest rate margin was' squeezed from 
112 per amt to 2 per cent' 

Until now, UK retail banking has 
managed to be more competitive than 
most countries and yet earn higher 
returns, now bolstered by steady eco¬ 
nomic growth and die hope of more 
ahead. The market for finanml services 
should grow strongly as welfare benefits 
are axed or wither away. Banks may 
become what supermarkets were to the 
1980s. As we found on the high street, 
that does not mean all will prosper. 

Abbey shares still sell at a demanding 
18 times earnings. Others have higher 
ratings. Northern Rock. Alliance & 
Leicester and Woolwich have momen¬ 
tum from conversion and are bound to 
feature on speculators* bid lists. Abbey 
thinks acquisition prices too high. 

More ambitious mergers are. no 
longer simple. NatWest talked vainly 

with Abbey and the Prudential, but 

would not allow then to in*j* . 
With Halifax passing NatWestana 

catching Barclays, neither of thesegreai 
banks is well-placed to tafej 
axdng of BZW was so badly handled 

-that it cost shareholders a fo™®-' i 
least it was the last big retreat from old 
ambitions by a relatively new 

At NatWest, a £700 million e#t from 
share markets, expensive withdrawal 
from US retail banfong and a backlog of 
costs to cut mark the failure of strategy 
developed by Lord Alexander - of 
Weedarii die present chairman, ana 
Derek Wanless.his chief execunve.They 
bought a corporate finance business, 
failed to integrate it and gave it airay in 
good measure to management- A ub 
bond acquisition looks stranded. 

» - ujc two iiun-wiiiWM - -- 

who criticised it Lord Alexander and 
Mr Wanless should go immediately. It 
the discredited duo remain, however, it 
will have one advantage. In NatWest’s 
situation, it may be best to have no 
strategy. Just dear up and wait for the 
bid. One suspects though that Barclays 
aims, and Natwest hopes, to follow in 
the steps of Lloyds. A strategy thought 
out long ago and pursued steadily when 
others had their eyes elsewhere is not 
one to copy in a hurry now. 
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Is self-assessment a fiasco or triumph? Susan Emmett reports 

Accountants blamed 
for late tax forms 

Fed up: Jon Whittick. an accountant, who claimed no one was given enough time, “andifs costing us all money” 

Apathetic 
Britons 
lose out 

More than 36 million 
people will give 

away £6.9 billion to the 
Exchequer this year in 
unnecessary taxation 
because of lack of under¬ 
standing of the tax sys¬ 
tem or just plain laziness. 

An investigation by 
TaxAcrion, conducted by 
Independent Financial 
Adviser Promotion, 
shows that the average 
British taxpayer has 
thrown away £189 by 
failing to take action on a 
number of fronts. 

The Chancellor will 
receive an extra £1.47 
billion through sdf-as- 

sessment because of fines 
and taxpayers paving the 
wrong amount, and up to 
£1.097 billion was wasted 
on inheritance tax paid 
because the public did 
not plan ahead. 

Britons are still failing 
to make full use of tax 
shelters such as Tessas 
and Peps. 

Ann-Marie Martyit, 
chief executive of inde¬ 
pendent Financial Advis¬ 
er Promotion, said: “The 
amount of tax Britons 
waste continues to as¬ 
tound me. Much or the 
waste is through simple 
apathy on the part of 
taxpayers. Most people 
would be richer simply 
by arranging their fi¬ 
nances better.” 

Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of taxpayers 
received a £100 fine 

from the Inland Revenue (his 
week for failing to meet the 
January 31 deadline for self- 
assessment. But there were 
not as many fines as had been 
expected. 

The Revenue posted 
670,000 penalty notices, hav¬ 
ing calculated earlier this 
month that 900.000. including 
810,000 individual taxpayers, 
had missed the deadline. 

Accountants fear a flood of 
complaints from disgruntled 
taxpayers because the bulk of 
the notices hare been sent to 
people represented by 
accountants. 

The Revenue said that most 
taxpayers who did not have 
accountants to help them had 
filed their returns by Septem¬ 
ber 30, the deadline for those 
who decided to ask the Reve¬ 
nue to calculate their bill for 
them. 

Clients are expected to put 
pressure on the accountancy 
firms to pay the £100 fine. 
John Whiting, a partner ai 
Price Waterhouse, said: “You 
can't get away from the fad’ 
that the system has penalised 
670,000 people. Something 
has gone wrong. Fundamen¬ 
tally. all is not weff. 

“1 know some clients are 
going to blame (heir accoun¬ 
tants and have arguments 
over who is going to pay the 
fine." 

One accountancy firm. Tax 
Link, the Exeter-based self- 
assessment tax calculation 
specialists, has already prom¬ 
ised to pay the £100 fine for 
new clients. 

Paul Hannswortb. the 
managing director of Tax 
link, said: The Inland Reve¬ 
nue's inflexible altitude will 

inflict financial suffering on 
large numbers of people in¬ 
cluding hard-working self- 
employed business people, 
many of whom have quite 
simply not had the time to sit 
down and work through a 
complex 12-page form and 
separate schedule.” 

However, the Revenue said 
there was Hole evidence that 
taxpayers found the forms 
difficult and added that re¬ 
turns were far more accurate 
than forecast Just 26 percent 
needed minor corrections and 
fewer than 10 per cent had to 
be sent back. 

Doug Smith, director of 
self-assessment for the Inland 
Revenue, said be did not 
understand what all the 
“bleating” was about “It's no 
different from paying a fine to 
get your car undamped, don’t 
you thinkr 

Jon Whittick, a small local 
accountant in Winchester dis¬ 
agrees and believes the cen¬ 
tral office of the Inland 
Revenue is out of touch with 
grassroots feelings. - 

Mr Whittick has been rally¬ 
ing (oca! accountants to put 
pressure on the Government 
to admitseif-assessment is not 
working. He is particularly 
angry at the number of mis¬ 
takes made by the Revenue: 

Despite having only 50 
clients, Mr .Whittick was sent 
seven reminder notices for 
forms which bad been deliv¬ 
ered on time. One' particular 
form had been logged by the 
Revenue on November 19. 

Mr Whittick said: “It has 
basically gone totally wrong 
this year. Nobody was given 
enough time accountants, 
their diem and local revenue 
inspectors, and it is costing us 
all money. 1 am fed up with it 
1 have got *jSnough to do 

without sorting out the Reve¬ 
nue’s mistakes." 

Tax experts predict self- 
assessment is likely to become 
a political issue in the coming 
weeks as increasing numbers 
of people complain about the 
fines and interest charges. 0 

One expert has calculated 
that MPs are likely to receive 
200 complaints each on aver¬ 
age from fed-up constituents 
about selfassessmait He 
said: “This is likely to push the 
whole issue of self-assessment 
up the political agenda." 

Those who have not paid 
their tax biff will be docking 
up daily interest at the rate of 

top of ** fine. 
If the tax bill is still unpaid by 
me end of this month, thev 
fa“ a forther 5 per emit 
surcharge. And failing to file 
by July 31 will result in a 
second £100. n a 

But accountants are unrine 
taxpayers who receive pe^it? 

S5S? aat- to Panic- Linda j 
Foster, senior tax manager at * 
Arthur Andersen. 
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Keep an eye on your Friend in the North 
/TJhe Northern Rock Is ora* 

;T more playing hs favourite teBt rale °* *»» adding £10 or so 
JL' roktithe savpi-V Vrioml i*.   month to the average loan. 

rlnbe. Northern Rock is once 
I Paying its favourite 

Jkk™£ J* Mve^s Friend in the 
North. In this part, the bank has 
eveiy solKi Geordie virtue: cannv 
pnndpled aixd blunt' .. 

Its tdrohone savings ann. to be 
£-23?“^ nett month, wfll offer 
highly generous rates on its Save 
Direct Instant account Those with 
a depts* of £&000 wfll receive 7.$Q 

me, latest suuei market to move into 
banking. Those with £50.000 or 
morejrtU enjoy a rate of 8J0 per 
cent winch compares with the 785 
percent paid by the Halifax’s new 

-.direct-division. These rates wffi 
spur the competition to improve 
tnesr tetumsk causing mfllinnc to 
thank the Northern Rock for its 
intervention. 

Those who transfer their ra<h to 
Ott-Northern Rock, should, how¬ 
ever, not let their vision be Ob¬ 

scured by a fog of gratitude to the 
Tyneside institution. Although it 
may pose as one of those laconic 
good guys, so beloved of TV drsuna 
makers, the Northern Rock has a 
darker side. In the past, it has 
launched hew accounts with best 
buy rates which became has-beens, 
when replacements came on the 
scene. 

Northern Rock, pledges that its 
direct division wfll go from 
strength to strength. Weekend 
Money, meanwhile, promises that 

it wfll be keeping a watch on Save 
Direct Instant to ensure that it does 
not suffer the late of past Northern 
Rock accounts. 

Miras touch 
SUCCESSIVE Chancellors have, 
little by little, reduced the value of 
mortgage interest tax relief, once 
seen as a.major incentive to join 
the property-owning classes. A 
further cut takes effect in April, 
restricting the relief to the 10 per 

cent rate of tax, adding £10 or so a 
month to the average loan. 

Having seen that home buyers 
seem reconciled to the gradual dis¬ 
appearance of the concession, the 
current Chancellor is likely to feel 
no embarrassment about dealing 
the death blow to Miras, a relic of a 
bygone ape when all loan interest 
was tax deductible. He can argue 
that he is only following the exam¬ 
ple of his Tory predecessors, none 
of them quite courageous enough 
to withdraw the relief entirely. 

News of its abolition would raise 
a loud Yippee! in the executive 
suite at your mortgage lender. 
Miras is expensive to administer, 
at all rates of tax The end of the 
relief would mean large cost sav¬ 
ings. If next month's Budget in¬ 
cludes an obituary for Miras, then 
you should ask your lender how it 
intends to pass on some of these 
savings to you. 

A high 
return without 

locking 
your money 

away 

Sr 

Anne Ashworth and Karen Zagor on plans to help people to break free from welfare 

Family fortunes on the rise 

Out Direct Notice 
Accounts offer up to 

7.80% gross per annum 
without locking your 
money away - all we 

ask is that you give 30 
or 90 days' notice - 

and you can manage 
your account from 

the comfort of your 
own home. 

UP TO 

7B 
GROSS PA 

MINIMUM BALANCE £500 

CHOKE Of 30 OR 90 
DAYS* NOTICE 

rA WA 

SECURITY AND 

CONVENIENCE 
First National Building 
Society is one of the longest 
established building 
societies operating 
in the UK and Ireland 
(we were founded in 1861). 
Our telephone and postal 
account service is fast, 
friendly and efficient. 

With the. Budget now 
less than three weeks 
away, .the Govern¬ 

ment is finalising its plans for 
tax credits for low-income 
families. In a new develop¬ 
ment, Harriet Harm an. Social 
Security_ Secretary, has agreed 
a deal with the Treasury to pay 
75 per cent of the childcare 
costs of poorer households. 
Those with earnings of less 
than E20.000 are thought like¬ 
ly to benefit, receiving com¬ 
pensation far tile expense of 
nurseries and child minders 
for two children. . 

The dffldcare payment wffl 
be a major feature of the tax 
credit system, which ministers 

hope will encourage the poor 
to break free of welfare and 
return to the workforce. . . 

Tax credits, which'will be 
the responsibility of the Inland 
Revenue, will replace family 
credit paid to households in 
work, administered paid by 
tiie Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity. It seons almost certain 
that they will reduce a house¬ 
hold’s final tax bill, once all tax 
liabilities have been calculat¬ 
ed. But little else is known 
about how the credits will 
reach those in need, or how 
they wifi be calculated 

It is undear whether the 
cash will be paid through 
wage packets, involving em¬ 

ployers in the distribution of 
the money, or whether the 
Inland Revenue wfll transfer 
the money directly into bank 
and building society accounts. 

There is' concern that the 
money should go straight to 
the parent with primary re¬ 
sponsibility for the children, 
rather than being frittered 
away on inessential expendi¬ 
ture. But Ms Harman would 
not be drawn on the details, 
telling MPs that they must 
wait until the Budget 

Whatever the shape of the 
final proposals, there can he 
no guarantee that they will 
make the workplace more 
attractive than a life an benefit 

itoeigo & Colonial invented 

the investment trust in 1868 

“to grre the investor of modmie 

mmii the same advantages 2s 

the fcage capitalist". 

There’s more to life than 

GROWTH OF £1,000 OVER 20 YEARS 

WCHV. TRUST 

rsi 

MV. TRUST AVK. 

WtRUSTAVfi. fg~ 

nri - 

BlRLMNG 50GETY 

Many believe investing on the stock, market is 
fraught with stress and insomnia. But there 
is a way to do this without losing deep. . 
Investment trusts, invented by us nearly 130 
years ago, invest in many shares and sectors, 
so spreading risk. Our business and expertise 
is built- upon making money on the stock 
market. Our tong-term performance track, 
record proves our success. The Private 
Investor Plan, our regular savings scheme, 
makes investing simple and inexpensive: you 
can set if up and forget about it - and lead 
a normal, life. 5pare a moment now to call 
for a brochure. 

Phone 01189 828 802 or fax 01189 344 622 
anytime quoting the coupon code, or return 

the coupon. 

|TteForel{Ri8GB(«iiBiMaM06iraMtLiH|iPQItac2.TlwQrfiDitl, 
i Bedsfclre RGW BMW. Pinas* send irar information on: 

tPLEASE PH1NT QPrfvM*Investor Plan DPEP 

llWSod* I II I I I II I CoderettMT 

Tax credit schemes have had 
varying degrees of success. In 
Canada, the Government has 
been fine-tuning its tax credit 
system since it was introduced 
in 1993. Further changes were 
unveiled in the country’s bud¬ 
get this week, 

A Canadian Government 
source said that the aim of the 
reforms would be to give the 
same level of cash benefits to 
working families as those on 
welfare. Under the previous 
arrangements, families leaving 
welfare were forced to sacrifice 
benefits. Parents on welfare 
receive more help with medical 
expenses, food, clothing and 
transportation costs than those 

in low-paid employment. 
At present a family with two 

children would receive 
C$2,040 (£850) in benefits. The 
tax credit system, known as 
the working income supple¬ 
ment, would increase this to 
C$2340 (£1.058). From July, 
the same family will receive 
C$3,050 f£1.270). 

The Chancellor may prefer 
to use the US as a role model. 
America’s childcare credit is 
based on a parent’s total 
income and the number of 
children in a family. Parents 
receive a tax credit equivalent 
to a percentage of child care 
costs of up to $2,400 for the 
first child and $4,800 for two. 

DIRECT NOTICE ACCOUNT 

NOTICE 

£25,000 + 

£10.000 + 

£5.000 + 

£2£00 + 

£1,000 + 

£500 + 

90 days 30days 

S 
CAfl 

7.50% 

7.40% 

7.30% 

7.20% 

7.10% 

7.00% 

8 <10% 
6.70% 

WHY WE PAY MORE INTEREST 

We can afford to be more 
generous with our interest rates 
because by providing you with 
a direct service we don't have 
the expense of operating and 
staffing a chain of UK high street 
branches. 

First National- 

NC SOCIETY 
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THE MOST IMPORTANT 

FINANCIAL DECISION OF 

YOUR LIFE. 

IT’S WORTH SHOPPING 

AROUND FOR YOUR ANNUITY 
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The figures in the above graph are based on a purchase price of £100,000 on 1 February 19SR 
Thc first payment bring made on l March 1988 and monthly thereafter. 
The form of annuity is a joint-fife annuity payable to male and female, both aged 60, not reducing on first death. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 
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You may sot realise that when you take the 

proceeds of your pension fund you face a critical 

decision', which investment route and which 

company can provide the best possible income for 

you to live comfortably for the rest of your life. 

There is a range of different options available. 

Which one is appropriate for you will depend on 

your individual circumstances. Some will be 

offered by your existing pension provider, some 

may not 

So, we invite anyone approaching retirement with 

a personal pension fond to examine aur range of 

retirement income plans and compare it with 

those on offer from other companies. 

After all, having spent many years carefully 

selecting your plan provider and contributing 

reguladv to build up your fond, it would be a 

mistake nor to investigate afl the options before 

making a once and for aQ derision. Turning your 

pension fond into income is compulsory and your 

choice irrevocable. 

Please shop around before you make your final 

decision, but especially take a look at what The 

Equitable has to offer - there are no second 

chances. 

The above graph is designed to show what 

happened to five identical people and how 

different their outcomes have become. The graph 

is not designed to favour one route over another - 

everybody's personal circumstances are different - 

that's why you should seek advice about the most 

appropriate roure. Furthermore, you should 

appreciate that the initial levels of annuities and 

their relative positions would vary depending on 

the date of purchase. 

Failure to exercise your right to choose could 

prove a very expensive mistake. The Equitable 

Life offers the widest range of retirement income 

plans in the UK- Wfe offer plans that can 

guarantee a fixed income, can be inflation 

proofed, can be linked to stock markets and plans 

which can give some degree of control over yuur 

investment strategy and income. 

If you would like to know more about The 

Equitable Life Retirement Income Plans, by post 

and by telephone, return the coupon below or 

call f099CD 3848 58. 

www.equitable.co.uk 
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PEARS: 

£77bn is on offer and 
it could be for you 

hqwahabhison 

efore Iasi Wednesday's National 
Lottery draw the competition an¬ 
nouncer reminded the watching 

millions that somebody who had bought 
a ticket in Luton for the January 7 draw 
had not yet come forward to claim the 
E2.I million jackpot prize. 

Unless the ticket holder is playing a 
waiting game, there is a fair chance the 
prize will remain unclaimed and be 
rolled over into the lottery's good causes 
fund after the 180-day period for winners 
to collect their cheques has passed — 
joining the billions of pounds classed as 
lost investments in the UK. 

Unclaimed prizes from fbe National 
Lottery are relatively new. although 
already there is E3S.6 million waiting to 
be collected. The biggest unclaimed 
amount — more than £2 million Tor a 
jackpot-winning ticket bought in Hull 
last May — has already been swept up by 
the charin’ fund. 

Britons have been losing investments 
for centuries and an estimated £77 billion 
of funds is sitting in UK banks, building 
societies and investment funds waiting to 
he claimed. Collectively we have last 
track of about £55 billion of savings and 
shares and another LZ2 billion is waiting 
to be claimed in insurance hinds. 
Premium Bonds. National Lottery 
winnings, and pension schemes. 

If you arc one who has lost trace of an 
investment or savings account, the good 
news is that finding your missing money 
is probably easier than you think. 
Depending on what type of account or 
fund you had. here is what to do. 

John Givens reports 

how forgetful 

Britons have 

abandoned their 

life investments 

STOCKS AND SHARES 

Share certificates are often passed down 
the generations, but older stocks of the 
1940s and 1950s may have disappeared 
into the mists or time by now'. 

If (he company still exists as a separate 
entity, you should be able to find its 
shares listed in The Times. Write to the 
company, which should supply the name 
nf irs share registrar, usually a bank. If 
there is no listing, try writing to the most 
recent address you have. 

If the company was registered in the 
past 150 years in England or Wales, 
details should be held at Companies 
House. Write to Service. Room Gib, 
Companies House, Cardiff. CF4 3UZ or 
ring: OI222-3SO 232. For Scottish-regis¬ 
tered companies contact Companies 
House. 37 Castle Terrace. Edinburgh. 
EH1 2EB or call: 0131-535 5800. 

If you think you are sitting on an 
overseas stock use a specialist tracing 
company which will charge anything 

from 10 to 25 per cent of the value of the 
stocks as a commission. Many companies 
will waive their charges if the search is 
not successful or if the recovered invest¬ 
ment is worth very little. 

PREMIUM BONDS 

Premium Bond prizes can be claimed any 
time after the draw. The Premium Bond 
office holds almost 240.000 unclaimed 
prizes worth an estimated E13.5 million, 
dating back to the first draw in June 1957. 

Most prizes go unclaimed because the 
holders forget to notify National Savings 
when changing their name or address. 

Main post offices have a full list of all 
unclaimed prizes since 1957. However, 
there are easier ways of finding out if you 
have won a prize. If you still have the 
yellow card which came with the holding, 
you can use it to inform National Savings 
of your new details. Send it to: Premium 
Bonds. National Savings. Lytham-St- 
Annes. Lancashire FYQ 1YN. If the yellow 
card has been lost, get a form from a post 
office. 

If a Premium Bond beneficiary has 
died, winnings from a draw up to a year 
after the date of death can be claimed by 
the deceased's estate at any time. After the 
12-month period is past the prize is given 
to the next possible winner. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

With some schemes, such as Capital 
Bonds. National Savings automatically 
rolls over investments into the current 

No worries for this lot some of the 500 winners who have become millionaires through the National Lottery 

issue if there is no instruction from the 
investor, but with many other National- 
Savings products automatic reinvestment 
is not an option. 

For instance, there is more than £100 
million outstanding in 40 million Ordi¬ 
nary Accounts. If you come across a pre- 
1969 post office savings book or a 
National Savings Ordinary Account 
book, send ii to The Ordinary Account. 
National Savings. Glasgow. GS8 1SB. 

Another £1.6 million of British Savings 
Bonds remains unclaimed gathering dust 
not interest. If you are one of the S.000 
forgetful bond holders, write to British 
Savings Bonds. National Savings. Black¬ 
pool. FY3 9YP. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Building Societies are prone to takeovers 
so if you have come across an old savings 
book from a society which does nor exist 
you will need to find out who took over the 
business. Write to the Building Societies 
Association at 3 Savile Row, London W1X 
1AF; telephone: OI7M37 0655. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

The Association of Investment Trust 
Companies [AITQ will help if your fund 
has changed its name. Its address is 
Durrani House, S-I3 Chiswell Street, 

London EC1Y 4YY, telephone 0I/1-58S 
5347. Likewise, the Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds (AUTIF) ai 
65 Kingsway, London WG2B 6TD, tele¬ 
phone 0171-S31 0898. 

INSURANCE POLICIES 

If you have paid money into an insurance 
•linked product such as an investment 
bond or endowment, try to find the most 
recent address for the insurance com¬ 
pany: consult the register of insurance 
companies held by the Associaton of 
British Insurers (ABI) at 51 Gresham 
Street London, EC2V 7HQ; telephone 
0171-600 3333. 
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• The Newton Income PEP has ranked No 1 

unit trust PEP over ALL unit trust PEPs 

since PEPs were launched* 

• Last year’s performance: Newton European 

Fund up 28%; Newton Higher Income Fund 

up 24%;.Newton Income Fund up 23%^ 

• Our aim: ALL Newton PEPs ISA transferable 

• And don’t just take our word for it: 
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In-house research and sell discipline prove the key 

Newton succeeds" 

»©nentalrV^.:':^T'.2 iiV'icuu-.l.-A t• i.:’. *• A. 

Can you afford to ignore 

Newton performance? 
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f € Newton... is using... in-house equity research 

to achieve outperformanee. Over the last 

three years the [Higher Income] fund is 

up 63.45% and outperformed the sector 

average by 11.32%... 99 
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Surrendering your policy? 

If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative.. 

Neville James. 

We pay more 

❖ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff, 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
8.00 a.m to 8.00 p.m 

Neville 

JAMES 
The Traded Endowment 

hutoMwah 

-PLEASE CALL NOW- 

01243 52 00 00 
OR FAX 

01243 52 00 01 
E-mail: policioVne»Ille-jafncsj.-q.uk 

Nrullr Jam LuniieU. Funim lacgniadx WeM Pal loot. Qdchrscr. POI« ITB 

NtvUIi Inc. UM iMU n ic^Wacd b» iw huwl1imiaai,uAm;.><»i«9hi 

>1 Ac Auncudno W Uk] Mjclci Miav ML ui b qra lua in UK 
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Small companies 
starting to fly 

back into fashion Though personal equity 
plans will cease to exist 
in April 1999. generous 

tax relief for this financial 
year and next is still on offer 
through the £6.000 general 
Pep allowance, plus a further 
£3,000 that can be invested in 
a single company Pep. 

But with die FTSE 100 
index at a record high, should 
investors be looking further 
afield for value? 

Jamie Berry, the managing 
director of die independent 
financial adviser Berry Asset 
Management, is keen on ac- 

' lively managed investment 
trusts such as TR Property 1 

Allen bridge Group, mean¬ 
while, believes that the Credit 

Call us now on the number below, contact your 

IFA or visit our website. 

0800 614 330 
Sam - 10pm INCLUDING WEEKENDS 
©.mail: helpdesk@newton.co.uk 
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The BFS Geared Income PEP temped 
the February 1998 Daily Telegraph 
PEP guide with 63% growth over one 
year (with income reinvested). 

To find out more about this top¬ 
performing PEP, please call us on 
01483 237773. 

income 
per annum 
S’ 01483 237773 
Past pcrforrT-a-ce is no: necessarvy 2 guide :o future 
performance-, the vaiuo of shares and the i iccree produced &y 

t-iem can. espccial.y over the- short term, go down as v-e,' as up. 

There is slv.'sys the chance that ycu will ret get fcac'-: your 

crignal investment. Broker Fir aerial Services Pic is the 

•nvesmen: manager of tn« Gear-id Income investment Trust pic 

BROKER FINANCIAL SEKVICES PLC 

The Investment Trust Specialists 
F®XAATHD BYIMRO 

While Lodge Farm, Goose Rye Road. 
Worpteidon, Surrey GU3 3RO 

•Prr^aedgxBsamja/yiektcr. 70339 based an 
'fJKkpnce cf Geared Income OnSnary shares af 5925p 

To: Broker Financial Services pic. 
FREEPOST. White Lodge Faro. Goose Rye 
Road, Wcrptesdon. Surrey GU3 3BR. 
Please send me fufl dotats of the BFS Geared 
Income PEP □ Other investment Trust 
oppartmifes □ 

Mr Mb Mtss Ms (t*bqsc arU 
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Suisse Fellowship fund. 
Gartmore Smaller Com¬ 
panies and Fidelity UK 
Growth should still be able to 
offer good growth for inves¬ 
tors who are bullish about the 
British scene. It also likes the 
Fidelity International Pep 
Trust, Gartmore Selected 
European Opportunity and 
Newton European, plus Legal 
& General's UK Index track¬ 
ing fond. 

Many market watchers 
have predicted that 1998 will 
be the year smaller companies 
catch up with their blue chip 
brothers, and investors 
appear to have taken heed. 

Schroder Unit Trusts says 
dial 70 per cent of the £11 
million invested in Peps in 
January went into its Smaller 
Companies fund. Investors 
putting their foil Pep allow¬ 
ance into this fund wttl see 
£2^50 pur into UK smaller 
companies. £2250 mto Euro¬ 
pean and £1^00 into US 
smaller companies. 

At Credit Suisse AsseLMan- 
agement, the ethical Fellow¬ 
ship fond is a big seller. The 
fund is biased towards small¬ 
er companies and its holdings 
in January included the flow¬ 
er delivery company Flying 
Flowers and the nursery edu¬ 
cation company Nord Anglia. Fidelity Investments says 

a quarter of Pep inves¬ 
tors are putting their 

money into its international 
Triple Performance package. 
This cowers three funds: UK 
Special Situations, which gets 
half the money: European 
Trust; and the Smith East Asia 
Trust. They divide the remain¬ 
ing money between them. 

The UK fund indudes such 
names as Iceland Group. 
Somerfield and Beresford 
International. The European 
Trust has such well-known 
companies as Societe 
Generate. Credit Suisse. 
Rhone Poulenc and Skandia. 

Europe also figures as one 
of Gartmore's favoured funds, 
this time it is the European 
Selected Opportunities Fund. 
This Pep fond indudes the 
giant drug company Novartis. 
Banco di Roma, and the oil 
company Total as well as 
Telecom Italia and the insurer 
Swiss RER. 

James Hopegood 

your nest egg could take off 
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The average Martin Currie investment trust has produced an average annual return of 11.0% over the fast five ArAA /M CQ 

years * To find out how the Martin Carrie Savings Plan could help your nest egg take off, clip the coupon or call V/wVw U I Ufc UJ 

-s< 

INVESTMENT TRUST SAVINGS PLAN 

QUOTING REF: TT 28/2 

For more details about the Martin Currie Savings Plan, send the coupon to Martin Currie Investment Management Lid. FREEPOST Dunoon. Argyll PA23 7UZ. 

NAME____ADDRESS-----——- POSTCODE. 
TT28/2 
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Growing investments since 188f 
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Pqppjpg up Dublin: the Spice Girls this week chose The Point as the opening venue of their new European tour 

L&G goes Irish 
pO spice up Peps 
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Tegal- ' &- .General .is hoping to 
l-capffteKsecmlksT-rnm demand 

' -L-ifor personal equity plans by launch1 
ing a new Dublin-based Pep which can be 
used for both single-company and general. 
Peps. -The life insurer expects strong 
demand, for both types of j^ep In the two 
yearn before the individual savings ac¬ 
count (isa) arrives. 
. Under the current regulations, inves¬ 
tors can put a total of £9,000 each year 
into Peps — £6,000 intoa general Pep arid 
£3,000 into a single-company Pep. How¬ 
ever^ since single-company Ftps invest in 
the sti^ck of a single company many 
investors avoid them because they believe 
them 4p-be too risky. They prefer their 
portfolio to be more dwersifiea. 

According to the Inland Revenue, 
between.I9S£ and 1997 about 8.7 million 
general Pep plans were taken out, comp¬ 
ared with Only 12 miliian single-company 
plans. This means that more than 70 per 
cent of easting, investors are failing to use 
their total P^p allowances each year. 

Somefundfoanagers have found away 
round th& .British regulations ban inves¬ 
tors from jjurting the shares of unit or 
investment trusts in a single-company 
Pep because they'are collective invest¬ 
ments. Howevier. byiisting their Peps as a 
company in Dobwi, HSBC and Legal & 
General have.Jbeai able to adestep die 

managers qualify, for smgle-campdny 
status under Revenue rules. ’ " 

Legal- Sr General's new' pep will be 
launched bn Moniday and will take 

business until April 9. It is based on Euro¬ 
pean investments and is linked to the four 
biggest indices there. Of the whole 
portfolio, 30 per cent will be invested in 
die UK's FTSE100:25 per cent in France's 
CAC: 25 per cent in Germany's DAX; and 
20 per cent in Switzerland’s SMI index. To 
gain die maximum benefit, investors have 
to leave their money in for six years, after 
which time they will get back up to J40 per 
cent of rhe rise in those indices. If the 
markets have not risen, they will get back 
their original capital 

This is similar to the HSBC Global 
Protection Pep. which is based an 
investing in equal proportions in 

the indices of the UK, US, Europe and 
Japan. If after, five-and-a-half years aD 
these markets have fallen, you only get 
bade the money you first invested. Unlike 
Legal & General's Dublin-based Pep, the 
HSBC Pep will give you all the growth 
over the fi ve-an d-a-half-year period and is 
not capped. This product is available until 
April 30.1998. 

Alistair Fraser, HSBC Asset Manage¬ 
ment's business development manager, 
said it was possible for investors to put up 
to £18,000 over this tax year and next 
because die product fitted die require¬ 
ments for both general and single- 
compaijy Peps. 

Graham Hooper, investment manager 
with ‘die' independent financial adviser 
Chase de Vere, said he liked the Dublin- 
based funds because they allowed dients 
to diversify their holdings and because he 

is bullish about Europe. "Once this country 
is part of EMU the risk of investing in 
Europe will be reduced because the danger 
of adverse currency movements will have 
been removed,’' he said. 

"In addition, it allows you to take 
advantage of growth in markets in which 
die UK has no pan. For example, we no 
longer have any carmakers and yet comp¬ 
anies like BMW have been doing very 
well. If you had exposure to Europe you 
would benefit from those gains.” 

He also likes managed single-company 
Peps from the likes of Henderson. Fidelity 
and HSBC. These companies use their 
research to pick a single company whose 
shares they believe will do weiL They buy 
these shares within your Pep. and when 
they believe it is time to take profits they 
switch into another stock. He said: “Our 
research shows that although many peo¬ 
ple monitor their investors they rarely sell 
their shares. These types of Peps make the 
decision for you when the shares look like 
they have reached the end of a good run." 

There are also self-select singlecom¬ 
pany Peps for people who are experienced 
enough to pick their own shares but want 
a Pep wrapper to shield the investment 
from capital gains tax liabilities and 
income tax which would otherwise be 
payable at their highest rate on dividends. 

Among the stockbrokers which offer the 
cheapest self-select Peps are Kfllick and 
Co. which has a head office in London, 
and Pilling & Co in Manchester. 
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SIMPLY THE BEST 
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Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest • 

PEP discounts in the UK 

We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means we 
rebate to investors the commissions of up to 5% 
charged when you buy direct or through conventional 
brokers. From 1st February 1998 to 5th April 1998 
oar normal £25 handling fee will be waived. 

We are INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge range of 
investment options from all the UK's leading 
investment companies. 

We are HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - El son 
Associates has been established since 1987 and over 
40,000 clients come to us to arrange their PEPS. 

We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 
continues to reflect our family-founded origins. 

We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP DISCOUNTS 
IN THE UK As volume dealers in PEPs, we are able 
to negotiate the very best terms for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 
Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 

Looking for reduced charges? 

For further information, cut out and return the coupon below to El son Associates, FREEPOST DT1138. 
18 Maxwell Road, Welling, Kent DAI6 1BR or alternatively call ns free on 

bl.SOK 

r 0500 691790 
www.elson.iti.co.uk 

SSOCIATES faotf.liraMM'AJm 

Name. 

[-Address..... 
...,..Postcode... 

interested in •..-(company) PEP. 
Fleasesend me the relevant application form together with the discount information 

as well as up and you may dm get back the amount invested. Current m levels and rebels 
The value of mvestnrats ana “““ 1999 tax atdhs win not be rcdaimable on PEPs. The Government published a consultative 
will.depend on your tndividual individual Savings Accounts (ISA's! I® he launched in April 1999. The terms nnd limits for convening an 
doemnem in December 1997 “1TOp^i?fJ^nrfrftbeconsuUadoo.% do not offer advice as to the smiabililyoftheinvesuneiUi you buy through us. If 0 the suitability of the investinenu you buy through us. If 
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Reap the rewards 
of Europe’s 

privatisation boom 
MERCURY EUROPEAN PRIVATISATION TRUST PEP 
ropean governments are planning to privatise CALL AC AA 
irvnr n( nrii nvle r\f aeeote nimr tho no«t huA woorc NOW v Jvw UJUU UV 

European governments are planning to privatise 

billions of pounds of assets over the next two years. 

You can benefit from this outstanding opportunity 

by investing in the Mercury European Privatisation 

Trust pic via a tax-free PEP. 

The Trust has an excellent track record which 

has already helped it to win 

Investment Trust magazine's "Best 

Large Investment Trust Award" 

for 1997. 

Even belter - invest a lump 

sum of £6,000 or transfer existing PEPs worth 

£6,000 or more before 5th April 1998. and we will 

waive our usual 1 % dealing charge. You can also 

invest from as little as £75 per month. 

For details, contact your financial adviser, 

return the coupon or call us free. 

BEST LARGE 

INVESTMENT 

TRUST AWARD 

To: Brochure R&ques-ls. Mercury Asset Management pic. FREEPOST 

KE4930. London EC4B 4DO. Please send me delate of the Mercury 

European Privatisation Trust PEP. 

Forenames m ful 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
A S S E T M A N A G E M ENT 

Past performance is not necessarily a gride to futLre performance. ■ The value of shares and hcome from them can fluctuate and are not guaranteed. Vbu may not get 

bBCk the amount ycu invest. ■ Changes m rates of exchange may cause the value of you nwstmenl to nse or fed. ■The tax traatmera of PEPs vifl be changed n April T999 

■ This is not an otter or recoronendatoi to mvest« Vie shares ot the Trust and must not be refed upon by any potential investor when matang a decson 10 invest. 

■ For yctr protected letephone calls ere usuafly recorded ■ Issued by Mercury Asset Management pic. 33 Kjnq Wftam Street London EC4R 9AS. Regulated by IMRO. 

A NORWICH UNION PEP 
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ects more. 

Our guide to the Norwich Global Tracking 
PEP will show you how to make your savings work harder. 

m TAX-FREE* growth - £6,000 frivested at launch in July iggfi is 
now worth £8,088*. 

■ No initial charges. 

■ Access to youT money at any time. 

■ You can invest a lump sum from £1,000, ot Tegular monthly 
payments from just £50. 

■ ^Applications must be received by April 3rd. 

Fot a free information pack call 

0800 0562 450 
quoting reference number iTI6i. 

Lines open weekdays 8am-$pm, weekends ioam-4pm. 
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’CuiTfnt CoKemmcn! proposals mean that fiom April 1999. FtP* wfll Be 

replaced fay a new Imbvldua) Savings Account (ISA). II Is envisaged that you 

wfll be able to transfer up to fsnooo from existing PEPs tnlo iSAs. Any 

Investment above this amount could be subject to tax Investor* with PEP 

mortgages particularly, should review their sftuatton when the rules are 

known. Past perfomianre « nogtade to the futurejunlt prices can go down as 

well as up: the performance of PEPs invested in equity based assets wdl 

reduce from iggg due to the loss of a redamuble tax credit You should 

outsider PEPs a medium to long term mveslment Funds invested abroad may 

alter with exchange rate fluctuations. Mformation/advlce will only relate to 

Mocwlth Union products. We may telephone you to confirm wertp? of your 

Information pact "Buy to sell performance of the Norwich Global Tracking 

PEP, gross income reinvesied 1/7/96 to $1/1/98 In certain drcumstances 

mfbrmaHoa may be passed to other insurance Companies or professional 

expert* acting on our behaKDetafh that you provide may be used by Norwich 

Union group companies. )*ur Insurance intermediary or other relevant 

organisations for marketing purposes, such as market research and 

contacting you regarding your Insurance or investment needs lfyouwfehto 

opt out of the Norwich Umon group marketing, please write to Norwich 

Unton. FRKTOST, Mailing Exclusion Team, PD Boa 903, Sheffield Sn 8LL For 

your protection all telephone calls^win be recorded- The Personal Investment 

Authority and (MftO regulate Norwich Union Portfolio Services Limited 

Yes, I would like a free guide to the 
Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 
Please complete this coupon tn BLOCK CAPflWS and return it to-. 

Norwich Union Portfbho Services Limited, FREEPOST ANG 4247; Norwich NRi 3BR. 

Telephone Number (Day), 

I REft 1HS1 

.Postcode. 

.(Evening}. 



Thought for the day 

you making the 

taxman 

unnecessarily? 

* 
This year over £6.9 billion will be overpaid in tax. 

A Free consultation with an Independent Financial Adviser can 

help you to be tax efficient. It could also save you a fat sum. 

Cali non' for '■our free information pack and voucher 

0117 971 1177 
Please send me my information pack, the names of three local IFAs and a voucher for a free 

consultation without obligation. I understand that no-one will call me as a result of filling in 
this coupon. The address is IFAP Limited. 17-19 Emery Road. Brislington, Bristol BS4 5PF. 

* 
* 

You’d be better off with an IF A 
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[ EVER CONSIDERED ) 

BECOMING A LANDLORD? 
1 

TOU CAN FOR JUST 
K 

8.45% (8.9% APR) 

**> 

£/< .«VW * I 

FIXED UNTIL 1.4.2003. 
Our ‘Buy to Let’ product is a tailor made mortgage and insurance package 

designed for private individuals wishing to purchase a property for investment 

or remortgage an investment property. 

With a rate of 8.45% (8.9% APR), this is an exciting product. And what's 

more, the rate is fixed until April 2003. Through our streamlined telephone 

based service we also provide the highest levels of professionalism and 

customer care. 

If you would like to find out more about a ‘Buy to Let* mortgage call us, at 

local rate, Monday to Friday 8.30 am - 9.00 pm Saturday 9.00 am - 3.00pm 

Sunday 10.00 am - 2.00 pm on 0345 45 44 45 quoting ref:TBL282. 

For your security, telephone conversations may be recorded. 
http^'nww.woolwich.co.uk 

WOOLWICH 
DIRECT 

0345 45 44 45 
Get much more with the .Woolwich 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
ionaWeand ivmul and calcufttod on mo assumnUon tnat me mort&agf rse ww&aWe during the faed rate ocrad Wsch w>U run from Uw *fie mrer«: .5 fin! t-iargcd m rawest 51 

me TOfVaerl .III apctfi for Che M lerm <>J the loan. Howww. tHeraiahs vawWe and. Irom 1.4-2003. (he Woolwich's orevaHing Biff Id Ln standard 'tm&s mongage rate wO. in tad. 
upl/. ThSierms wrff onff«her* a written Offer* isiueflon or an or 25.0L98 and me morigaggc<m»ewa tn 31.07.98. Tnaeal KM I«««» 
rife of B.dSk and a purchase price of £70.000. a couple rafting out a mot iflagfl of £52.000 W 25 yeans (where me amount <* the advance 19 ?4k of me Aoolw.cn s vaiuauon of me 
property, would pay wor ed of £366.1? per month* osS 1300 payments). VWuWs fee £163. AKficsnion fee £295.50 ic. tor's mortgage charges £100. Deeds Asm w sirnion FeeMyaWe 
on -cdcmption £65 ana a smde /eMvnwntofcapitaf of £52.000. ToW amount payable £162.501. a^a^flW.Anmclwrgo^yaurprwtywawrecft^: sssecimr,. MsrtWBtt 
available up :o 75\ awn us valua. For Interest only Foam you are advised to arrange a suHanie lopaymonr vehicle to repay mo capital at Do end ctf me ..fle^age .nr. tf Bw mart- 
gage is e,ui* redeemed hill or m pan) or translenw to another scheme before IA5003. a fee off*raient ip 6 months' Mares a: the Area rate or Boy to Let saga* 
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is given a pep up lie 
If you were a lucky winner in Ihe great 

windfall shares handout last year, 
and put the shares in a personal 

equity plan {Pep), it is worth checking up 
on them. 

Last year a number of Pep managers 
opened die doors to new shareholders, 
offering to provide the tax shelter of a Pep 
wrapper, free of charge. Some, of these 
offers may. however, be for a limited 
period so it may soon be time for holders 
of windfall shares to deride what to do 
with them next 

Virgin Direct for example, offered to 
hold windfall shares in a Pep fora year. 
With the anniversary of the fust building 
society float approaching —'Alliance & 
Leicester came to the market last April — 
Virgin Direct-will soon be writing to 
investors who placed windfall shires in a 
Virgin Pep. 

After the shares have, been held for a 
year, they are due to be said automatical¬ 
ly and the proceeds reinvested m either 
the Virgin Growth or Income Pep. 

Shareholders can opt to sdl them at an 
earlier date before the year is up, or they 
can choose to sell and withdraw the cash, 
paying stamp duty at 03 per cent on the 
proceeds. They will not be able to 
withdraw the shares and continue to hold 
them separately. 

Anyone who put windfall shares in a 
Fidelity Pep has until next year. The 
company has said that there will be no 
charge until April 5. 1999, and if a 
shareholder makes an investment in 
Fidelity before that date, the shares will 
continue to be held free of charge: 
Otherwise there will be an annual charge 
of £15 per shareholding. 

Save & Prosper offered windfall share¬ 
holders free entry to a Pep until April 
5,1999. after which a £10 annual holding 
charge will be levied irrespective of the 
number of different windfall shares that 
are held. 

Perpetual offered a free transfer to a 
Pep for windfall shares up until 1999. 
after which normal Pep charges will 
apply. Shareholders have also been 
offered a free switch into unit trusts 
within the two-year period. 

M&G charges £8 a year per set of 
windfall shares, as opposed to its normal 
management foe for its Peps. The annual 
charge is for an indefinite period, and the 
group said around 95 per cent of its 
clients had left their windfall shares 
untouched. 

Despite the returns seen on the shares 
to date, fund managers in general are 
keen to persuade windfall shareholders 
of the benefits of spreading their risks, 
through investment in a more broadly 
based fund. 

David Mossop, the chief executive of 
Perpetual, said: “Our general advice is 
tom unit trust investment offers a broader 
spread Windfall shareholders have held 
on to their shares in the main, but I think 
we need to get past the end of the tax year 
to see what people intend to da" 

Clare Stewart warns 

investors who took 

advantage of free 

offers to check " 

the small print 
on their contracts . 

With the bank reporting season wdl- 
under way, ihe building societies tamed 
banks have been in the spotlight -and. 
windfall shareholders who have held on 
to their shares willhave seen some strong 
share price rises. 

Shares in Woolwich were boosted , to 
their highest level since flotation, peaking 
at 395 U pi after it delivered better than 
expected year-end profits and toe prom¬ 
ise of a special dividend payment which 
is worth an average of £105 to each 
shareholder. 

On top of this, Woolwich's announce¬ 
ment that it will seek permission to buy 
back shares provided further cheer for 
shareholders. >■ 

The share price has since eased bade to 
around 380p, just up from its original 
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^Affiance & Leicester, which v«J^y 
reported yearend rfuICS- h^Jc^L^ 

.shares dimb over toe past few weeks 

.*SS,£Sr*#—St; 
boost yesterday on toe news of toe 

mill inn, ahead of some City forecasts. 
Tlte dividend payout of ^l-8p for the year- 
helped to push toe shares to a new high 
point, over 960p. . . . . 

The Halifax is due to wagh in wto its 

end-of-year figures next Tueday. h too. 
in line with the sector, has enjoyed a good 
run and its shares have moved up this 
week to record levels, above 950p. 

Profits of £1.6 billion are expected hum 
the mortgage giant, with a dividend of 
I8.7p. 

The Halifax has already made prmn- 
sftm for its conversion costs, so much of 
the focus will be on what plans toe bank 
has for its cash mountain which is 
currently £4 billion. 

Speculation about a possible acquisi¬ 
tion and hopes of a special dividend 
payment to shareholders are expected to 

. .keep the share price bubbling in the run- 
dp to the results. ... Shares in Abbey National, which 

. pioneered the stock market route, 
have also been in demand, rising to 

£H20. The group .reported year end 
' -.figures on Thursday, but pre-tax profits 
. .came in below City forecasts at El-27 

bOlion. and as a result its shares fell 
sharply - before recovering some ground 
to around 1250p. 

. . The Norwich Union, which floated at 
290p, and where members were able to 
subscribe for additional shares at a 

: discounted price of 265p, has made 
- impressive progress since joining the 
•stock market lastJune: 

This week its shares moved over the £5 
level and analysts at NaiWest Markets 

- are forecasting a rise in- 1997 pretax 
profits from £567 mfliion to £650 mfllipn. 
Results are due from Norwich Union on 
March 10:-. ■ 
_ Share pricesin thehanking sector have £ 
been-at the forefront of recent stock - 
market rises, despite more cautious 
noises being made by analysts who give 
warning that some shares have risen 
beyond justifiable levels! 

- Some small 'Shareholders, including 
: windfall beneficiaries, may weH be 

u^and fsdpc tbe; profits, 
.an^ fiiyidends, ,.careen^'; on offer for 

- them.? •' • 
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MORTGAGES ^ 
For People In i odays V/opld 

- COUNTY COURT JUDGBOvTTB-ACCEPTEDI 
- MORTGAGE^HENT ARREARS-ACCEPTED/ 
• SELF EMPLOYED NO ACCOUNTS-ACCEPTEDI ■ 

For an Informal Discussion Call: 01822 618884. 
UNES OPEN SATURDAY BETWEEN 12PM & 6PM 

VOUR HOME IS AT RSK ■= YOU DO NOT KEEP UP RB>AYMBfTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURB) ON rr. ALL MORTGAGES ARE SUBJECT TO 8TA7US 

All you ever 
wanted to know 

about PEPs, but were 
afraid 
to pay 
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SusiePme-CofBn 

B'roks and rarildiiig soci¬ 
eties acre oonasdous! thal 
someof their savers 

may wantto be a_1ittie more 
adventnisis-. They want to 
dip a toemto the stock znaxket 
but wfihmft immihg too big a 

I risk withtheir cash. 
Anxions not to lose these 

customers,, banks and budd¬ 
ing sockiKS are now selling a 
range of bonds that combine 
stock, market investment with 
a guarantee. But these bonds 
may not necessarily represent 

. the best of both wodds. 
One of the latest «*Hr>nn»< 

comes from Skipton Budding 
Society. Its FTSE Growth 
Bond offers up to 60 per cent 
of the growth of the index, and 
guaranteed . .return of capital. 
Hie bond matures oin Septem¬ 
ber 30, 2003. Minimum inv¬ 
estment is £5,000 and the 
maximum is £1 million. 

The advantage of this type 
of investment is that the initial 
investment is guaranteed, so 
whatever happens to the value 
of shares during the nod five 
and half years investors will 
get their money back. 

However, opinions are di¬ 
vided as to whether the FTSE 
index can continue to break 
records in the future. . 

Alan Scatter, sales and mar¬ 
keting director of Skip ton 
Building Society, conceded . 
that the bonds were “more 
suitable for a cautious inves¬ 
tor rather than someone who 
wants to speculate." “But", he 
added, “we have every expec¬ 
tation the market w31 grow at 
least 10 per cent over me next 
five and half years.” 

At that rate, investors in the 
Sldpton FTSE Growth Band 
who invested E5>,000 could ex¬ 
pect to see a return of £8,000 
after five and a half years bec¬ 
ause Skipton is offering to pay 
6 per cent for every 1 per cent 
increase in the Footsie's value 
up to a maxmmm growth 
potentiaLof 60 per cent 

Although -dris. sounds very- 
attractive, Richard Hunter, of 
Hidden Median, the finan¬ 
cial adviser, sounds a mite of 
caution. Historically over the 
past fiveyears, the FTSE has 

risen in value by 157.4 percent 
“At that rate of return, some¬ 
one putting £5,000 into the 
FFSE could expect to see a 
return of - approximately 
£13,000 after five and half 
years. The Skipton scheme is 
capped so you cannot get 
more than a marinmm iyt»rn 
of 60 per cent, or £8.000” 

Mr Hunter continued: “We 
think die Skipton bond is a 
way of betting that the Footsie 
does not perform as well in 
the future as h has done 
during the past five years. 
This type of scheme combined 
with say a £5£XX) investment 
in a FTSE tracker fund would 
be a way to hedge your bets 
against the'market tumbling.’' MarkBolland, techni¬ 

cal director of 
Chamberlain de 

Broe. the financial adviser, is 
also sceptical. He said: “While 
I don't want to unfairly criti¬ 
cise this type of scheme, 1 do 
have two major reservations 
about it The first is that five 
and a half years is a long time 
to lock up your money, espe¬ 
cially when it does not allow 
for any flexibility. 

• The second is that if the 
market goes horribly wrong, 
tiie investor does not get any 
financial return at afi. So for 
the cautious investor who 
needed the guarantee of not 
losing their investment they 
would have been better off 
leaving their money in a dep¬ 
osit account Doing this, bas¬ 
ed at a compound interest rate 
of aconservative 5 per cent an 
investor putting in £5,000 
would, over five and a half 
years, earn at least ££500 on 
their investment 

“For someone who cannot 
afford to take any risk at all, 
he or she should look at one of 
tiie guaranteed minimum re¬ 
turn Tessas fTax Exempt Spe¬ 
cial Savings Account) being 
offered by other financial 
wHitiMinfK-arh as “the Bris¬ 
tol & West and HSBC" 

Score 
Products graded from ★ (poor), to 
***** (outstanding). - 

A view of the Skiptria: investors need a_good view of its bond 

Index-Tracking TEIrd 
. • , ..... - ..O • - 

2 PEPs for 
the price of 1 

H 
u 

£ 
D 

Take out u VXF/98 

Legal A General 

Indsx-TFackhtx PEP 

before 5W April 

Two PEPs for the price of one - who else 

is offering you tills? 

We already offer our Index-Tracking PEP 

investors some of the lowest charges 

around. NO initial charges on lump sum 

investments; NO withdrawal fees; and 

an annual management charge of only 

0.5%. But now we want to do even more 

than that. 

1 INVESTMENT PEEFOBMANCE SINCE 
; NOV ^5 TO FEB 98 

ANNUAL 
MANAGEMENT GROWTH 

CHARGE 

legal & General &5<m ’ V‘ 57.24%- 

So, if you invest £6,000 in our 1997/98 Index-Tracking PEP before 

5th April 1998 and then invest a further £6.000 in our 1998/99 PEP 

before 30th April 1998, we will refund ALL charges for the whole of 

the first year on your 1998/99 Legal & General PEP, provided you 

leave at least £>12,000 invested with us until after 30th April 1999. 

That’s two PEPs and just one set of charges. 

THE HIGH PERFORMANCE INDEX-TRACKING PEP 

Dresdner RCM 

Virgin 

Gartmore 

Average UK Income 
& Growth Trust 

0.50% 

1.00% 

1.00% 

56.71% 

56.71% 

55.59% 

45.64% 

jylj inittal charges (on Jump sunisfc . 

-ayedr:. 

And it's not just our low charges that make 

the Index-Tracking PEP such an 

outstanding investment. This PEP follows 

the FTSE All-Share Index which reflects the 

performance of the entire UK stock market, 

so it reduces the risk of being over¬ 

exposed to shares which can 

underperform and lessen your return. 

30 
.Vo charges for thefirst year of 

your 1998/99 Legs! A General 

Index-TracJdrig PEP if you invest 

tbe fun £6.000 before VMbAprQ 

1998 amt leave 112.000 bwested 

wttb us mail after $Otb April 1999. 

z 

In fact, a lump sum of £6.000 invested aprr~ 

in the Legal & General Tndex-Tracking 

PEP at bunch would now be worth £9,434* compared to just 

£8.738* in the average UK Income & Growth TrusL 

INVEST BEFORE APRIL 5TH 1998 
FOR OUR 2-FOR-l PEP OFFER 

• Remember, this 2-for-l offer is available for a strictly limited 

time only. To invest you must 3a before 5th April 1998. So call 

(^us now onrexurn the coupon below^toda^.O0a»»@K«asa,,g,SBO 

Visit our n eb site at iru ir.LandG.com 

Find out more non — 

phone free 

0500 11 6622 
Sam to 8pm weekdays, 

ham to 8pm weekends. 

Please quote ref: C4DL13 

ilal uitb any tfuenct 

uiO usuaOy be 

n-corth'd rrw 

mniAvn/v monltvnU. 

YES, would like more information 

abour the Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP 

2-for-l offer. Post lot Legal tk General f Direct) 

Limited, FREEPOST SWC0467, Cardiff OH 1TW. 

If you already have any PEP investment, 

please tick here O. 

■TOr nay telephone you in snake sure Information 

requested has arrived safely. Now and then, we 

may idl you about other products or services 

offered by the Legal & General Group of 

companies that we believe may he of (merest to 

you. If you would prefer not tu receive this 

carefully selected infonnauon. please tick here D. 

Surname (Mr?Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

Address. 

Forenamets> C4DLI3 

Postcode_ 

Dale of birth. 

Tel. No. Home. 

Tel. No. Work 

LegaL^j 
General 

■Subject to Government regulation. *Soutw: Micropal/LGIM, on an offer to bid basis hosed on all PEP chops will grrw. income rc-invested from QLU.95 t Legal & General dnee launch ■ to »3 Ulr*l Past performsmv a not itcciasmly a guide K> future 
performance. From 06.04.99 tax credits wffl no longer be able to be reclaimed by PEPs Investing In equity based unit tnets Both capita] and income values may go down as well js up and you neiv n>s pci lack tin- aim Hint invested. All comparisons of 

coat apply to PEPs Investing wholly In unit trusts. FuD written details are available rm request. AO statements arc correct as at The Cwm/ncn published a tcnsuluiJvc document In Dctemher 1W nn pnjpo-als f> < Individual Juvtngs Aoxiunts 

CTSAsI to be bunched in April 1999. The letms and limits for converting an existing PEP inio an ISA are being considered as pan ci the ctxisuhaiion. Legal 8 General i Duvet ■ Limited. Kegeaered m England No. /’U2U80. Registered Office; Temple Luun, 11 

Queen Victoria Strca. London EC4N VTP. Representative only of the Legal & General imHmky group, members of which are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and 1MRO fur the purposes recommending, advtdng on and sidling life assurance 

and investment products bearing Legal & General's name. 

by ph one 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

Call, Sam-1 Opm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288B9fS 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for your pension. 
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Patrick Cnllihsnn reports on the latest from the savings warwhilg 

Thanks to 
your sav 

taxman, the 
> could b- 

interest on 

We might Just have the plug. 
At the moment, three out of four people are paying more tax than they need to* 

The TSB Good Tax Guide is a jargon-free guide to the various steps you can take 

to make sure you're not one of them. It'll take you through the various options and help 

you make the most of your tax allowance. 

For your free copy or to arrange a time to see a TSB Savings and Investment 

Adinser who can explain our range of products and services, send off the coupon 

below or call free on 0500 758 400. 

Coll TSB PboneOank 
foryour tree guide 
quoting ref. befow. 0500 758 400[T S B 

2B/2 Yes, I would like to receive my free TSB Good Tax Guide. 

Send to: TSB Good Tax Guide Requests. FREEPOST SCE 4272, Department GVC, Swindon SN38 9HW. 

Surname: {MrfMrs/Miss/Ms) 

Telephone No:. 

. First Name: 

Address: 

Are you a TSB Customer? Yes □ MoQ 

We'd like to contact you from time to time with details about services from 

TSB and other TSB group companies if we think they'd interest yon. However, if you’d 

prefer not to be told about these services, please tick this box □ 

THE TSB 
GOOD TAX 

GUIDE 

National Savings is suf¬ 
fering from the on¬ 
slaught of high- inter¬ 

est supermarket and direct 
bank accounts, with financial 
advisers giving warning that 
savings rates have slipped far 
behind the new entrants. 

Amanda Davidson, a part¬ 
ner at Holden Meehan, a 
financial adviser, said; “Nat¬ 
ional Saving rates are not as 
good as they used to be and 
you can certainly do better. 
The rates have slipped behind 
and they don't seem to be 
keeping up with the newer, 
more aggressive, players in 
the savings market” 

Bilions of pounds is pour¬ 
ing into the new-style ac¬ 
counts on offer from provid¬ 
ers such as Safeway or Stand¬ 
ard Life Bank. Standard Life 
alone has picked up £215 
miUton since opening its ac¬ 
count on January 5. 

Meanwhile, sales of Nat¬ 
ional Savings products are 
down by a third since their 
peak in early 1996. But this 
week National Savings hit. 
back. It is telling savers not to 

; be seduced by the headline- 
grabbing high interest rates 
on offer from the new en¬ 
trants. which it says are 
unlikely to be sustained in the 
long run. 

Chris Don. a National Sav¬ 
ings spokesman, said: “It's all 
very well to offer a rate of 7.5 
or8 percent, but how long are 
they going to keep it there? 
Sane companies are offering 
very attractive rales initially, 
but will those rates still be so 
competitive in six months, one 
year or three years? I suspect 
the answer is no." 

But Standard Life Bank 
says National Savings’ com¬ 
ments are unwarranted. Jim 
Spowart. managing director, 
said: “These are not loss- 
leader rates; we are making a 
healthy margin even when 
paying such a high rate. We 
cannot say that we will always 
be the very best rale, but we 
are always going to be very 
competitive.” 

Last week National Savings 
issued statistics showing that 
its investment account and 
income bonds compare well 
against leading providers 
such as Abbey National and 
Halifax. But what the figures 
underline is that the big 
providers are finding it equal¬ 
ly as difficult to compete 
against the new entrants as 
National Savings is. 

Ms Davidson said:“I saw a 
client last week who was only 
getting 3.8 per cent on his 
savings at Abbey NationaL 
All ! had to do to nearly - 
double that income was to 
give them a Standard Life 
Bank application form." Hali¬ 
fax has responded with rates 
of up to 7.85 per cent — but 
only for large sums. To quali- 

TbensOT wowy tar ow cuBonwn and BMff id ta hafr ronata aona may wcodad aid mon«o«<d T5B nwn«0«r* mqr nl you to you !<■■■ t»o«r»«d yoi> guid», mOt you hum 
miy maiqaatoto to ■aacnaelqjStotaga and >waulimil Adi—a ratio art iaao»» yea SnancMcromaMncaa 

■Source tfcnsL te nrfmren to maon ora band an our imfcahnfeo d curart taw end Mend Rnaraia pracdca aiat flBi Fsfenary 1998. TC8 Bonk pic vdTS8B«*SoBflard pie *a laerewrtatoasaltftolSB 
MBitatajOcup. ntiichaiBgdi«»dh|r»iBfti»3nirflp«>iMnl*u>iai«imnly *»TSBffa*iaManco.p«r»tona.irtmr»nl<i<MnmivMstn»jtj. fldwo, cr »aca»iiiiadn»» latato ally to kwatoatonto of 9ia T3B 
Mmtatng Group TSB Bank 0c. Hepsterad Offees 71 Lotntod Street London EC3 36S ROgawred n England grd Watay ftoto. 106B26R. TSB B«nk Scctend pb, Raqawrad ORor. Haray Oman Houo. 
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‘Do not be 
seduced by 
high rates’ 

wanrth 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS- 

National Savings wants investors to stay for die long term 

fy, one most save a minimum 
of EIOlOOO. On a £1,000 depos¬ 
it in a Liquid Gold account, 
Halifax pays only 4 per cent 
gross. 

Mr Spowart said: “You are 
seeing something similar to 
what happened in the 1960s 
and 1970s. when hanks lost 
savers to building societies. It 
is they who are now goihg to 
lake a pounding from the 
likes of us and supermarkets." 

The good news for savers is 
that building societies are 
now under far more pressure 
to respond to changes in rates. 
The building societies have 
been masters at raising mort¬ 
gage rates immediately after a 
rise in bank base rate, while 
leaving rales paid to savers 
trailing. 
' Roddy IKohn. of Kohn -Gnu- 

gar. a financial adviser, said: 
“In tiie past the societies have 
unfairly denied savers brtter 
rates when they have raised 

mortgage rates. Now they are 
going to be forced by the 
supermarkets to move savings 
rates np modi more rapidly.” 

National Springs looks 
after more than £60 billion of 
savers’ money, and ran into a 
barrage of criticism when it 
cot its rates on a range of 
savings vehicles in mid- 
January. • 

It cut Pensioner Bonds by 
0.5 per cent to 65 per cent. 
Children’s Boons Bonds by 
05 per cent to 625 per cent 
and Fixed Interest Sayings 
Certificates by 055 per cent to 
5 per cent; However, it raised 
rales on its o nemo nth-notice 
Investment Account by 05 per 
cent and increased its Income 
Bond rate fay 055 per cent 

- A glance at tire Money 
: Information Serrioe-m^ittge 
60 of today’s Times, which 
carries details of savings rates 
supplied by MoneyFacls. re¬ 
veals how National Savings is 

struggling to compete against 
' JahCT providers- The National 

Sarings Investment Acoouni 
pays interest of only 4-/>peT 
cent on balances np to £500. 
compared with6.96percentat 
Standard life Bank. On a bal¬ 
ance of ELOOO h pays 525 per 
cent while Safeway pays 73 
percent 

For savers who have more 
to put aside and who do no! 
need inslant access to their 
money, the National Savings 
Income Bond is paying_ a 
gross rate of 7 per cent rising 
to 725 per cent for sums over 
£25,000. But Scarborough 
Building Sodeiyisofferinga 
rate of 7.6 per cent on EL000. 
while Bristol & West is paying 
75 per cent on balances over 
£10,000. 

Both Scarborough and 
Bristol & West insist that their 
rales will remain competitive 
and that they wifi not short¬ 
change savers with much 
lower rates once the money 
has come through the door. 

■ Martin Broomfield. Bristol 
& West savings manager, 
said: !The market is highly 
competitive and we will pay 
rates accordingly. We are not 
in the business of whipping in 
and out of the market." John 
Carrier, the Scarborough 
chief executive, said: “We 
have demonstrated regularly 

. our. commitment to paying a 
highly competitive rate and 
there is no reason why we 
should not do so in future." Savers may also note that 

the Scarborough ac¬ 
count confers member- 

. ship - rights, and would 
therefore qualify for a payout 
on demutualisation. But Mr 
Carrier is adamant that the 
society will remain mutual. 

National Savings is also 
fighting a separate battle with 
its savers to explain why it is 
paying better interest rates on 
money placed with it for the 
short term and less on money 
locked away for five years. For 
example, it pays only 5 per 
cent on its five-year Savings 
Certificates, but 7 per cent on 
90-day Income Bonds. - - 

■ • The technical answer is that 
short-term savers are benefit- 
ting from the ‘inverse yield 
curve’*. What tins means is 
that money market players 
expect base rates to fall signifi¬ 
cantly over the next five years, 
for reasons-such os a possible . 
entry of sterling Into a single w 
European currency. 

The Bank of England base 
rate is relatively high at the 
moment while it fights off 
shortterm inflationary pres¬ 
sures, but no saving institu¬ 
tion is trifling to guarantee to 

o ' pa^ thaf lensl of Interest over 
the longer term as rates begin 
to head downhilL Therefore 
short-term rates are higher 
thmi longterm, rates. 
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John Givens looks at the risks and rewards of investing in with-profits bonds 

Reap rewards 
with protection 

WEEKEND MONEY 57 

In the turbulent world of 
rising and falling equity 
markets, it is easy to see 

why investors trying to avoid 
a rollercoaster ride with their 
cash would choose to opt for 
with-profits bonds. 

Although they will never 
receive, the same amount of 
attention as higher-profile in¬ 
vestments such as unit trusts, 
investment trusts or the tax- 
efficient Tessas and Peps — 
both soon to be replaced by 
the already infamous individ¬ 
ual savings account — with- 
profits bonds are a useful way 
for savers to protect their cash 
and take a tax-free income at 
the same time. 

The bonds are sold by 
insurance companies and 
offer investors the chance to 
take a tax-free annual income 
of up to 5 per cent of the 
purchase value of the invest¬ 
ment as well as the potential 
for capital growth. 

With-profits bonds can in¬ 
vest in a mixture of equities, 
gilts and property and more 
than 20 top insurance com¬ 
panies offer the product with 
minimum investment levels 
starting from £1.000 and ris¬ 
ing to £10.000. 

Each year the insurance 
company controlling your 
cash will declare a bonus to be 
applied to the bond which is 
directly linked to how well fire 
fund has performed over the 
12-month period, although at 
times when the investment 
has done particularly well the 
issuer might deride to retain 
some of the profits to hand out 
when things are not going as 
well. 

These bonuses are averag¬ 
ing about 7-75 per cent at the 
moment, depending on which 
insurance company is supply¬ 
ing the bond They are de¬ 
signed for risk-averse 
investors who want to shelter 
their cash from the full force 
of the equity markets while, at 
the same time, reaping the 
rewards of a well-managed, 
balanced fund. 

With-profits bonds are ideal 
for people looking to take a 
regular income from their 
savings and the part of the 
cash which bins into low-risk 
government guts can provide 
a tax-free monthly income, 
while the funds invested iirtfae 
equity or property markets 
have the potential to bring 
capital growth. 

The nature of with-profits 
bonds means they should be 
viewed as medium to long¬ 
term investments. Because 
they can also come with 
healthy terminal bonuses — 
worth up to another 2-25 per 
cent a year of the bondls value 
— you trill probably need to 
stay in the fund for at least five 
years to qualify for these add¬ 
ons, with earlier withdrawal 
of your funds likely to incur 
redemption penalties. 

The bonds qualify for spe¬ 

cial tax treatment in the same 
way that life assurance prod¬ 
ucts do. This means that the 
fund itself is subject to lax 
rather than any income taken 
from the bond or the value of 
its cash-in value; 

Therefore lower and basic- 
fate taxpayers are able to take 
income of up to 5 per cent of 
the bond's value tax-free with 
higher-rate payers being sub¬ 
ject to lax on a portion of any 
income drawn from the in¬ 
vestment. depending on when 
they cash in the bond. 

The mam benefit to higher- 
rate taxpayers is that they can 
defer the payment of top-level 
tax on their investment for up 
to the maximum 20-year term 
for which a with-profits bond 
can beheld. 

The rules allow buyers to 
take up to 5 per cent of the 
purchase price of the bond 
each year, which has already 
been taxed at the basic rate, 
without incurring a 40 pence 
in the pound levy. 

This means that higher-rate 
taxpayers can use with-profits 
bonds as a retirement vehicle, 
allowing the growth in the 
bond to roll up until they have 
retired and possibly reverted 
to being basic-rate taxpayers, 
effectively deferring the differ¬ 
ence between the lower arid 
higher tax bands —17 per cent 
— for up to 20 years. 

Additionally, brad-holders 
who normally pay income tax 
at tiie higher rate can plan to 
cash in all or part of their 
investment to coincide with a 
tax year when they do not 
expect to earn sufficient to 
result in being taxed at 40p in 
the pound. Bonuses declared and 

added to with-profits 
bonds cannot generally 

be taken back once they have 
been paid although when 
markets fall sharply the funds 
can be hit with market value 
adjustments which can reduce 
die value of the investments. 

Because of this, investors 
should resist the temptation to 
withdraw their money when 
equity markets nosedive or 
they could be faced with high 
penalties. 

According to Roddy Kohn. 
of Kohn Cougar, a Bristol 
independent financial advis¬ 
er. with-profits bonds can 
form an integral part of a 
balanced investment portfolio 
offering a relatively safe home 
for your cash as well as giving 
tax-efficient savings. 

He said “With-profits 
bonds offer good lowto-medi- 
um risk investments for those 
looking to take foil advantage 
of tax breaks. 

“Higher-rate taxpayers, in 
particular, can benefit by 
being able to take up to 5 per 
cent of the fund's purchase 
value without triggering a tax 
charge in addition to the basic 
rate which is already charged 
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directly to the fund rather 
than the investor. 

"This means they can defer 
higher-rate tax for up to 19 
years before they encash the 
bond at the end of its term." 

With-profits bonds do have 
an element of surprise about 
them with investors haring (o 
wait anxiously to see what 
bonus declarations are made 
by the insurance companies at 
the end of a year. 

Because the bonuses vary 
depending on performance. 
and market conditions, hang¬ 
ing on to the investments for a 
reasonable amount of time is 
vitaL 

Steve Muir, spokesman for 
Sun Life Assurance, which 
offers a with-profits bond 
currendy paying 7 per cent, 
said: “Investors should be 
looking to lode themselves in 
for at least five or six years. 

“This is partly to avoid early 
withdrawal penalties but also 
to help smooth over any mar¬ 
ket fluctuations which could 
have a serious affea on the 
value of a bond if the cash was 
taking out at the wrong time." 
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The Virgin Growth PEP buys shares in the top 900 companies w^ichl^akBrup tbe.,. . #iv|p 

FT-SE Actuaries' All-Share index. It's hardly surprising then/w»th''S00':d^fie;tount^.>:i'^ 

finest business brains on the case, the Virgin Growth PEP has neyerb^n^ut ofthV 

‘top 10% of funds in its sector* Call Virgin Direct now on 0345-900- £H)0.:~ 

' : ■ ■ Z 
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With-profits bonds shelter cash from the market’s full force 

Open sever, says -a v.eti.irorn-8am to.lCpm ••••$£*■ • {r-Y;TgySgjr| 

‘Source: Micropal. Figures calculated from 3.3.95 to the end of each month up to 31.12.97 for all funds in 
the UK growth and income sector during the whole of this period, buying to selling unit prices, gross 
income reinvested. Virgin Direcr Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment 
Authority. The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may no: get 
back the amount you invest. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The July 1997 Budget 
confirmed that the tax free status of PEPs will continue until 6 April 1999 after which it will be subject 
to statutory change. For your security ail calls to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 
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Nicola Horlick 

roducing a 
brand-new PEP 
with a familiar face 

The biggest PEP news of the year is the launch of the SocGen UK Growth SocGen Asset Management is backed by Societe Generale, a leading 

PEP by a team which includes the country's best-known fund manager, international bank which already manages over £50bn for investors 

Nicola Horlick. worldwide. 

Nicola's outstanding reputation has enabled her to assemble an Investments made between 2nd and 17th March will qualify for a 2% 

investment team comprising some of the top UK equity specialists in the discount on the initial charge. You can invest from £50 per month or with 

City, among them Peter Seabrook, who will manage the fund. a minimum lump sum of £1,000. 

Nicola, Peter and the team will use their vast experience and proven For more information on the SocGen UK Growth Unit Trust and PEP, 

ability to pursue an active stockpicking approach.They will aim to deliver talk to your financial adviser, return the coupon or call us free now on the 

index-beating performance for investors, whatever the market conditions. number below, quoting reference T28/2. 

To; SocGen Asset Management FREEPOST, K3ngston-Upon-Thames KT2 B8R. Please send me a copy of 
your brochure relating to the SocGen UK Growth Unit Trust and PER 

Mr/Mrs/MWMs_ 

0800 887775 
rr. \ ^ 

CENERALE 

□ Data Protection Act 1984. Unless you advise us otherwise by ticking the box, your name will be 
added to a mailing list whirt may be used to send you details of our other products and services. 

A5SET MANAGEMENT 

The shape of things to come 

Ittuad by Soctft* Generate Retail Services Limited (regulated by the Personal Investment Authority! trading m Sodfto Centals Asset Management Sod 616 Generale Unit Trusts Limited (regulated by IMRO) maneges the fund and Sodfce 
GdnArale Asset Management UK Limited (regulated by IMROJ manage* the PEPs. In addition to the brochure, you may also request a free copy of the Scheme Particulars relating to the SocGon UK Growth Unit Trust. For your own Mainly, 

any n»w« may be recorded and randomly monitored. Please note that the price of units may go down as well as up. Due to the initial dwgo. you may lose money if you withdraw in the early yean. PEPs and unit mini nuy not be suitable 

investments for everyone and. It you have any doubts, you should seek independent advice.The value of the current PEP tax reliefs will depend on your individual circumstances. You are entitled ic a PEP allowance of £6.000 in the current 
tax year. A consultative paper recently Issued by the Government relating to die proposed Individual Savings Account (ISA) will, if enacted In its current form, withdraw the lav reliefs available to PEPs from 5 October 1999. h ,s also proposed 
that PEPs andTESSAc up to a value of £50,000 per person may be transferred into ISAs. Wfe premise to make no charge whOfl you transfer your SocGen Ansel Management PEP to out ISA. UM53 
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that’s charged the least, has 
performed the best. 
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ENDOWMENT POLICIES 

WANTED 
Wf Deliver Competitive Prices, 

Quick Results, and Quality Service 

? THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 
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22 CHURCH STREET: GODALMING : GU7 JEW 

B 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
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Hazel Spink reports on a product that is steadily gaining in popularity 

A £5.5bn mixed investment 
Each year about £5.5 

billion worth of distri¬ 
bution bonds, yet 

another type of life insurance 
investment, are sold. Many 
now say that the current 
combination of low inflation 
and falling interest rates 
makes distributor bonds a 
good buy. But investors 
should also be warned of the 
pitfalls. 

income as a specific regular 
cash amount or as a percent¬ 
age of the initial investment. 
Distributions can also be 
reinvested. 

What is the minimum 
investment? 

What is 
bond? 

a distribution 

A typical minimum is 
£5,000 although for 

those wanting monthly in¬ 
come. this is often increased to 
£10,000 or £15.000. 

A distribution bond is a 
single-premium life as¬ 

surance policy. which general¬ 
ly invests in a mixture of 
equities and fixed-interes! se¬ 
curities. such as bonds and 
gilts. Distribution bonds aim 
to provide both rising income 
and capital growth. 

How do these distribu¬ 
tion bonds work? 

The investment is struc¬ 
tured so that capital 

growth and income can be 
separated from each other, 
making it easy to pay out the 
income as a distribution. In¬ 
vestors can take all the income 
generated, less tax, generally 
on a six-month or quarterly 
basis although some funds 
offer a monthly option, with¬ 
out the fear that they might eat 
into their capital. Alternative¬ 
ly. investors can choose to take 

Is there a minimum 
investment period? 

Distribution bonds do 
noi have a fixed life but 

generally investors should in¬ 
vest for at least five years and 
indeed many funds have exit 
charges in the first five years. 

Who are distribution 
bonds suitable for? 

Distribution bonds are 
particularly suitable for 

those approaching retirement 
because they are relatively 
secure and they offer rising 
income. 

What 
iages 

bonds? 

are 
of 

the advan- 
distribntion 

Distribution bonds are 
less risky than products 

which are fully invested in 
equities, such as unit trusts 

WOOLWICH UK STOCKMARKET FUND PEP 

146% 
TAX-FREE GROWTH SINCE LAUNCH 

FIRST-CLASS RETURNS FROM THE 
UK’S HIGH-FLYING COMPANIES. 

Your savings could really take off with the 

Woolwich UK Stockmarket Fund PEP. 

The PEP invests in the shares of major 

British companies like BT, Shell and 

British Airways. Since it was launched on 1.3.91, 

it has grown by a massive 146.39%*. That's 

an average annual return of over 13.9%*. 

Better still, all gains are completely tax-firee. 

To get your investment off to a good start, take advantage of the 2% 

. discount we are offering on PEP applications received before April 30*. 

You can invest in the Woolwich UK Stockmarket Fund PEP from as 

little as £25 a month or with a lump sum of £500 to £6.000. 

To find out more about PEPs, talk to one of our friendly 

advisers. Just pop into your local Woolwich branch or call us on 

the number below quoting reference TSF28/2. FOr your security, 

telephone conversations may be recorded. 

- Scuto. Mfcropa* US. t*n»« Bnoc » vming once from L191 - S&UM. me U* Sncwnartm Fund gnm by lae mu 

"to"* w.mwOTd (on RTWh ram erf U34^.1. ’The Zh Maui tuan is off the buyme price at emus in Vw UK 

Stodmurtef Fud M me knanumrat MendflM ftrfid arty, on umsoneAs mnivM between 23i98 ana 30.4.98 TMs after 

ii not .TmlitnMr W me Corocnr* Band Fund n a afc-jtfy Nr. no tnfltji cMrge leu otter imul oi 0_JVi 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
0345 62 63 62 

Internet address: http://wwuv.vwoolwich.cp.uk 

THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT AND INCOME EARNED IS NOT GUARANTEED AND CAN GO DOWN 
AS WELL AS UP. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE. 

and investment trusts and, 
because a significant part of 
the portfolio is invested in 
fixed interest stocks, they are 
able to offer a higher yield. 
The yield on equities is cur¬ 
rently around 3.5 per cent to 
4.0 per rent whereas the yield 
on fixed-interest stocks is 
around 6 per cent 

But because they also have 
exposure to equities, they offer 
the prospect of capital growth 
and should offer a better 
return than is available on a 
deposit account or even with- 
profit bonds. 

Bui wfaai are the dis¬ 
advantages? 

Probably the overriding 
disadvantage of distribu¬ 

tion bonds is their cost. The 
charges can be fairly hefty, 
although to be fair, they are no 
more expensive than many 
other life assurance products. 
Traditionally, distribution 
bonds have had an initial 
charge of 5 per cent and an 
annual charge of around 1 per 
cent However, investors have 
become very critical of up¬ 
front charges and consequent¬ 
ly, over the past 12 months 
companies have started to 
introduce new charging struc¬ 
tures which scrap the front- 
end charge and impose higher 
annual management charges. 

Although this new structure 
may look appealing, it can 
work out more expensive in 
the long run. Whereas the 
initial charge is a one-off, 
annual management charges 
are levied each year as a 
percentage of the fund. As the 
fund grows, so does the 
charge. 

For example, assuming an 
investment of £10.000, the 
total cost of a fund with a 5 per 
cent initial charge and a 1 per 
cent annual management 
charge over five years is 
££96.66. The total charge in 
the first five years of a fund 
with no initial charge but a 2 
per cent annual management 
charge is £1.173-32 — an extra 
£276.66. 

Investors also need to be 
aware that some funds have 
exit penalties in, typically, the 
first five years. 

Are all distribution 
bonds the same and if 

not bow do I choose ond 

There are significant dif¬ 
ferences between distri¬ 

bution bonds, one of the main 
ones being the breakdown of 
their portfolios. Typically, dis¬ 
tribution bonds are 45 per cent 
to 55 per cent invested in 
equities with the balance in 
fixed interest securities. But 
more recently, some fund 
managers have launched dis¬ 
tribution funds which are 100 
per cent invested in equities, 
while others have launched 
funds that are 100 per cent 
invested in fixed interest secu¬ 
rities. Generally speaking, 
because equities have per- 

.y j’ r * C. • 

We have separation: the bonds are structured so that capital growth and income can be split 

formed so well in recent years, 
the higher the equity content, 
the better the performance has 
been. But investors must real¬ 
ise that this goes hand in hand 
with increased risk. 

From April this year, the 
ABI is to redefine distribution 
bonds so that no more than 60 
per cent of assets can be 
invested in equities. 

In addition, investors need 
to look at the charges on 
various bonds and their per¬ 
formance. It is difficult to look 
at past performance because 
many of the funds have only 
been around two or three 
years. Furthermore, currently, 
the top peforraers tend to be 
those with a higher equity 
content but this could all 
change if stock markets go 
through a rough patch. 

2 
Wbat alternative invest¬ 
ments might I consider? 

With-profit bonds are 
probably the closest 

product to distribution bonds. 
These are also singlepremi¬ 

um life assurance policies 
although investors’ money is 
invested m the group's with- 
profits fund. Growth in the 
fund is passed on to investors 
as an annual horius which, 
once added, cannot be taken 
away. Bonuses reflect move¬ 
ments in the stock market but 
are not an exact replica. In 
good years, a percentage of 
profits is reserved to even but 
years when returns are not so 
good. This smoothing out .of 
peaks and troughs in the stock 
market sets with-profit bonds 

. apart from distribution bonds. 
‘ Although with-profit bonds 
■ are a safer option than distri¬ 
bution bonds, the returns have 
not been so high. Over five 
years, with-profit bonds have 
generated total returns of 
about 9 per bent compared 
with around 11 per cent on 
distribution bonds. 

Bonus rates'on whh-profil 
bonds have been falling stead¬ 
ily in recent years, highlight¬ 
ing the attractiveness of distri¬ 
bution bonds. In order to offer 
their guarantees, with-profit 

bonds have to invest a certain 
amount of assets in fixed- 
interest securities, which re¬ 
duces the amount they can 
invest in equities. Obviously 
this restricts their capital 
growth. 

Another alternative to distri¬ 
bution bonds is equity- income 
unit trusts. These are higher 
risk , because they are fully 
invested in equities, but from a 
tax point of view they are 
preferable because the fond 
grows free of capital gains tax 
and the investor only has to 
pay CGT.on encashment and 
theih Only if die' CGT annual 
exemption Eirrit has been ex¬ 
ceeded. A distribution bond 
fund is subject to corporation 
tax on income and gains 
within the fund. 

□ Afore information on dis¬ 
tribution bonds can be found 
in the recently published Dis¬ 
tribution Band Guide from 
Chartmll Investment Man¬ 
agement-which. is available 
free of charge by telephoning 
01225-446556. 
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Your Life Assurance 
can be cheaper 

Policy 
Choice 
Direct 

the financial people who let you choose 

Our Unique Service is FREE 
► Our FREE GUIOB gives you the facts 
► Our FREE listings let you compare die rales of the 

top companies 
t We arrange your policy 

t We refund your first two mcmtiis premium 

0500 813913 
NUAlMMHMrptkiMimlimBtmatUKiraribUtfratTfme 

to f yw hoe any Atetrf qbart u&akiKtf ant ujut orfiteL 
Vfrdonot^rc Bmueiol ailvice. 
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Cyber traders virtually 
prepared for business 

- The development, which 
' .works by using an encripted e- 
mafl systein. is the first step 
towards the completely elec¬ 
tronic brokerage service avail¬ 
able In America. 

David Joyce,' business man¬ 
ager for Market-Eye said: “It 
wfll be a matter of weeks. 
Internet trading feels like 
dealing directly with the mar- 

- ketplace and encourages 
-people to trade who would 
never have done it before.'’ 

Market-Eye has attracted 
17.500 users to its free service 
since its launch in July last 
year. .• 

The • Premium service, 
launched in November 1997, 
includes real-time share 
prices, portfolio management 
and company news and has 
attracted L000-subscribers. 

Gyber investors came a 
step closer to a virtual 
trading floor this week 

with the launch of Data- 
streara/ICVs ; Internet-based 
share dealing service on their 
Market-Eye ■ Website on 
www.market-eye.co.uk. 

The new virtual area called 
the trading floor, provides 
links to broking services that 
will initially include two small, 
firms — Torrie & Co and 
James Brearley & Sons. Mar¬ 
ket-Eye is hoping to provide 
the services of four more in 
the next month. 

The new service follows the 
lead of longer established 
sites such as lofotrade 
(wwwonfotrade.co.uk) and 
Electronic Share Information 
(www.esLco.uk) that also have 
trading gateways to brokers 
indudmg Charles Schwab. 
Stockfrade and CaterdeaL Susan Emmett 

NatWest PEPs 
Do you want the potential to completely tax-free? 

earn attractive returns on your Then consider investing in a 

jfflr sovings that ore NatWest Unit Trust PEP. 
Mr/f^Ms/Miss . wtw-. 

.Surname " 

Address 

Postcode 

D«yt(meTd.nd. 

30763 
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attempts to solve the national insurance contributions quandary 

Britain gets in a state 
over the basic pension 

WEEKEND MONEY 59 

RONALD PROCTER 

Pfj-JSJL/jJi 

■iiJCL-. 

Pensions have come 
under particularly dose 
scrtiliny in the Govern¬ 

ment's plans to slash the 
social security budget hardly 
surprisingly given that state 
pension payments amount to 
£30 billion — roughly one 
third of annual social security 
expenditure. 

There is speculation that the 
basic state pension will be 
scrapped or means-tested, 
causing considerable concern 
to those attempting to plan for 
their retirement. The concern 
remains despite assurance 
from the Prime Minister. In 
particular, individuals who 
have missed national insur¬ 
ance contributions for several 
years are wondering whether 
it is worth making diem up. 

Mr Bill Bellhouse, a reader To qualify for full basic 
state pension of E62.45 a 
week for single people 

and £99.80 for married cou¬ 
ples, individuals must have 
made national insurance con¬ 
tributions for 90 per cent of 
their working lives. 

Anyone who has missed 
paying contributions, for what¬ 
ever reason, can make Class 3 
contributions to bring their NI 
record up to date. Gass 3 
contributions currently cost 
E6.Q5 a week, or £314.60 a year. 
Individuals who axe not sure 
how much state pension benefit 
they are entitled to can get an 
estimate from the DSS by 
filling in form BR19, available 
from their, local DSS. 

Given the current uncertain¬ 
ty over state benefits, whether 
or not it is worth making up NI 
contributions is a difficult ques¬ 
tion to answer because it is 
impossible to know what die 
Government's future plans are. 
It is true that Frank Field, the 
Social Security Minster respon¬ 
sible for carrying out the air- 
rent welfare review, has been 
told to go off and “think the 
unthinkable”. And the 
deomographioc time bomb is 
ricking — the cost of providing 
the current level erf benefits is 
forecast to rocket to unsustain¬ 
able levels. 

Bur at this stage the Chancel¬ 
lor has given no indication that 
means-testing of pensions is on 
the cards. In fact the Labour 
manifesto clearly states that die 
state pension mil be retained 
and increased in line with 
prices. In a recent joint appear¬ 
ance before a Commons com- 

from Ipswich who has a two- 
year shortfall in NI contribu¬ 
tions wrote: “1 have serious 
concerns about the Govern¬ 
ment's intentions regarding 
the possible means-testing of 
the state retirement pension. 

“1 am ten years from being 
eligible for the state pension; 
according to a recent NIP 
forecast I am two years contri¬ 
butions short of a full state 
pension entitlement I am at 
present unemployed, and be¬ 
cause I hare an occupational 
pension I am not eligible for 
jobseeker’s allowance or NI 
credits. 

“The question is, should I 
pay NI contributions for the 
remaining two years only to 
see state benefit entitlement 
snatched away at the stroke of 
die Chancellor's pen?” 

mi tree. Harriet Harman and 
Mr Field said the Government 
would stand by its manifesto 
commitment 

Kevin Morgan life and pen¬ 
sions director at the financial 
advisers Litecastle, said: “As 
things currently stand, my 
advice would be, if you are in a 
position to top up your NI 
contributions, then you should 
do so." 

Gareth Marr, chief executive 
of Moores Marr Bradley, said: 
“I would be surprised if means- 
testing were introduced retro¬ 
spectively. The abiUly to buy 
back a couple of years of state 
pension is not a bad deal." 

Adrian Mellowes. pensions 
. consultant at Berry Birch & 
Noble, said: “Means-testing 
may be introduced in the future 
but it is unlikely to be done 
retrospectively and it is not 
likely to apply to those who 
have already contributed. It is 
much more likely to apply to 
future generations,” 
. Individuals do need to find 
out how much better off in 
retirement they will be if they 
make full NI contributions. 

For example, if you have 
missed two years contributions 
and would therefore qualify for 
only 85 per cent of the state 
pension, you would get £53.08 a 
week instead of the foil £6145. 
If the basic state pension is 
your only source of income 
then this might be a significant 
difference. If not, you might 
decide it is not worth the 
£62920 it would cost to make 
up the shortfall. 

Instead of paying NI contri¬ 
butions you could put the 

.. . 
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Means tests were a once regular feature of the lives of those who sought welfare payments 

money in a secure investment 
vehicle, such as a Tessa, and 
earmark the proceeds for re¬ 
tirement. Alternatively, you 
could put your money into a 
Tessa and delay paying your 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions until closer to retirement 

Stephen Lundy, of Berkeley 
Morgan, said: “A Tessa offers a 
tax-free return of around 65 
per cent to 75 per cent with no 
risk." A handful of providers 
allow investors to make month¬ 
ly contributions. Bank of Scot¬ 
land offers a Tessa with a 
minimum monthly payment of 
£20, which pays 751 per cent 
gross. - 

However, individuals need 
to be aware that they only have 
two years from the date they 
missed making their NI contri¬ 
butions to pay them at that 
year’s rate. After that they have 
to pay the race applicable at the 
time they actually pay them. 
And they must make up any 
shortfall within six years of the 
shortfall occurring or lose the 
chance to do so. 

WE’VE MADE 

~k 

7.00% 
INTEREST EVEN MORE INTERESTING 

You don't have to speculate to accumulate with the Woolwich Card 

Saver account; balances of £50 or more earn a whopping 7.00% 

interest (including an introductory 2% bonus’)! 

But that’s just for starters. You can withdraw, deposit and pay bills 

day and night at any Woolwich cash machine; and make purchases at 

any store bearing the VISA Electron sign. You can use Card Saver to 

withdraw cash at any LINK, VISA or PLUS cash dispenser at home 

and abroad. 

What's more, your interest can be paid monthly or annually, 

whichever suits you best. 

To open an account or find out more, simply call free anytime on 

0800 22 22 00, quote the reference T0282- and let the Woolwich do 

the work. For your security, telephone conversations may be recorded. 
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WOOLWICH 
S A V 1 X G - S 

0800 22 22 00 

Lrd much more with the Woolwich 
tiHi imUly Mamt: B.TflV 
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£6,000 INVESTED OVER 5 YEARS NOW £10,589A 

BUILD A BIGGER NEST-EGG WITH 
THE TEMPLETON ‘GLOBAL’ PEP 

{ cSa»-/we- Savinty {mm only £20 pex- nvonlk.} 

ALL PERSONAL EQUiTY PLANS LOOK THE With savings plans from as Hnlc as 

SAME. UNTIL YOU TAKE A CLOSER LOOK. £20 per month, almost anyone can 

INVEST IN TEMPLETON'S ‘GLOBAL’ PEP AND ro w** Templeton 
Becoming a Templeton PEP-holder 

YOU COULD FEEL ON TOP OF THE WORLD.. . - 
is easy. For more information, visit our Templeton has a 43-year track website at www.templetoa-co.nk or for 

record of investing for higher m application form, call Templeton Client 

growth. By searching the world Services on freefone 0800 27 27 28- 
fbr the top investment bargains, 

we have produced outstanding returns. T’ ^ 1 ^ 

For example, if yoo'd invested in WBBF 
the Templeton ‘Global’ PEP in 1993,® P»rt of tbc £l<0 baBon Fouldm Templeton Croup 

vour tax-free holding would have ■--- 

neatfy doubled: ,£1.000 would be ! 

worth £1.921; - the most you Languor. EH54 sbr. j 

can invest in one tax year - would pte“'^d “a Pric^-AppG.c,ti"-^Tn;.^ i 
yRi J nor# Informal um on Ui« TrtnpMim tHomI PEP- ■ 

now be worth ^11.526! 

The reason for our consistent -BsmSt 
audience is that we search the whole Add»o---- 

worid for stocks vre believe are worth __ 

more than the asking price. If you_ 

already have a PEP, you can simply__j 

yppf account to the ‘Global PEP. L— ’ 1 

__, ^ s i-11- IMBO iV InroMMcm 4 mast*, a'*!* tujikioo 
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With savings plans from as tirtle as 

^20 per month, almost anyone can 

afford to invest with Templeton. 

Becoming a Templeton PEP-holder 

is easy. For more information, visit our 

website at www.templetoa.co.cik or for 

an application form, call Templeton Client 

Services on freefone 0800 2727 2& 

Templeton 
But of tbc £140 baHk>n Franklin Templeton Croup 

r—.- ----—---- 

To TmpkiM Rcgktratioti Office, n an J 

Freeport EH27Z1,1? Napier Square, 

Lmnguon EH54 5BR. | 

Ptemr teed me a Pile rite Application Form uf j 
I more faribnaolion on (be Templefon ‘dobal1 PGP. i 
■ ! 

PLUS TAX-FREE INCOME OF £1,082. 

> :\i •• t\. /' T 
fT 

NO INITIAL PEP CHARGE IF YOU INVEST £4,000 OR MORE. 
%mrr-y-rz 
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THE^fiMfemMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
CU support for 
National Trust 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

National Trust mem¬ 
bers are being offered 
discounted household 

and motor insurance by Com¬ 
mercial Union. The insurance 
company says that it rewg- 
nises its business activities 
have direct and indirect, envi¬ 
ronmental effects and is do¬ 
nating 10 per cent of the price 
of each policy sold, about £1$, 
to help the Trust's conserva¬ 
tion work. Call 0800 0133222. 

■ Plans for the Millennium 
Dome may be in full swing, 
but if you have yet to organise 
your own private millennium 
extravaganza, help is at hand. 
A free guide produced by 
insurex Expo-Sure, the spe¬ 
cialist event insurer, gives 
advice on choosing a venue, 
booking entertainment, insur¬ 
ance and legal considerations, 
whether it is a corporate do. a 
street party or a charily bash. 
Insurex's insurance policy. 
World Millennium Event In¬ 
surance. protects organisers 
against cancellation.'loss or 
damage or equipment and 
public liability cover. Call 
0IS92 511500. 

■ Charles Schwab, the execu- 
tion-oniy stockbroker, will be 
holding its fifth annual pri¬ 
vate investors conference on 
April 25 at the ICC Birming¬ 

ham. As well as a series of 
seminars intended to help 
private shareholders to im¬ 
prove their investment perfor¬ 
mance. special sessions will 
be included for the novice 
explaining how to trade on the 
Stock Exchange. Tickets cost 
£15 for the Novice and E25 for 
the Active Programme until 
March 21. Cali 0870 6066655. 

■ Personal Tax Planner 1998 
explains tax planning steps 
that you should consider to 
minimise your tax bill, with 
particular emphasis on steps 
to take in the last weeks of this 
tax year. It also examines the 
possible impact of the March 
17 Budget on tax matters. For 
a free copy, cal! Deloitte & 
Touche on 0171-303 5040. 

■ Investment Trusts Private 
Investor Guide I99S aims to 
help investors to make the 
correct choice from the trusts 
currently available. The guide 
covers every category and 
subsector and includes a list 
of brokers and advisers who 
have a particular knowledge 
of investment trusts. Send a 
cheque for £15 (includes p&p) 
to SBC Warburg Dillon Read, 
(Ms Jane Bexley) i Finsbury 
Avenue London. EC2M 2PP. 

Standard life Bank 0345 555557 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450829 
Safeway 0800 995995 
Northern Rock 0845 6006767 

Direct Access 
Instant Access 
Direct Savings 
Save Dir Inst 

InstantT £1 
InstanlB £100 
InstantB £1,000 
IrtstantS £5,000 

6.96 
7.00 
7^0 
7.80 

Yly 
Yty 

• Yly 
Yly. 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 
Northern Rock 0500 505000 
Birm Midshlres BS 0645 720721 

Scarborough 30 
Postal 30 
Select 90 
First Class 120 

30 day £1,000 
30 day p £10,000 
90 day p £10,000 
120 dayp £10,000 

7.60 
7.80 
7.90 
7^5 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX-FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

interest 
paid 

Bradford & Bingley BS 0800 592588 
Lambeth BS 0800 326632 
Mansfield BS 01246 202055 
Mefton Mowray BS 0800 731 7385 

Postal Tessa 
5 year £500 
5 year £1,800 
5 year £500 
5 year £1,000 

8.00 
7.95 
7.90 
7.90 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 
Y»y 

-.ft - ,n 
• CREDIT CARDS ofcST BUYS 

| ' . "i.- y - J-.-_Tre*i ".“'or' 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 

Visa 0.57%N 6.90%N 
Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N 
Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

--i) 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock BS 0345 421421 
Direct Line 0181 680 9966 
RBS Direct 0800 121125 

9.90%H 
12.80%A 

12.80% 

£183.13 
£183.75 
£188.15 

£166.11 
£166.38 
£166.38 

91 92 93 94 95 96 97 

wind! 

--- „.*«/«** 0645 645000 
Ordinary A/c1 2.00 1.60 1.20 1rnfh 0645 645000 

Investment Afc*e 4.75 3-BO 2.85 0M** 3fnth 0645 645000 
income Bond*. 7.oo 5.60 4^,OOOjS.OXr. a™ 
First Opt BoncL 8.75 5-40 4.051.0(»aj00O 0645 645000 

450VIssue Cent* *5.00 ®2?nS 1mK 0646 645000 

ChBdran's Bontft 6£5 25-1' 0645 645000 

Ca^BmSo U6 6.00 3.75 0645 645000 

• lT5t £7V (EI4Q jQ o( ir* to* tee. g*,?**" 
rdmestetpnxxeds fTax (we Txt&eHe 
V**n>t£nus6jrmoa>t ^tta.00t}jr>va^n»^>^ 

.■r:' 

—uamm ——- 

All figures are the gross annuai annurty j£100,i 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly 

- Mate; Age60 Aob66 

NB. A = Minimum age 22 years, B = Operated by poet or telephone, C = no Interest tree period. F = Fixed Rats. H = If 
insurance not arranged APR 12.7 per cent, N = Introductory rate tor a Bmitod period. P - Operated by Post. T - Operated by 
Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

LlZANNE ROSE SourocrlrtoneyFacts. thoMonthly Gwteto(masmeni&McxtgageRales W<B3(ZXDVn) 

4400 

4300 

4000 

_,000 

advance 

Age 65 Age 70 

5800 

5800 

Sun Life_ 
Canada Life..... 
CU _ _ 
Standard Lf. 
Legal & General 

..Level 
-Level 
..Level 
-Level 

„ Level 

£8,640 
£8,687 
£ 8,332 
£8,516 
£ 8,575 

£9,772 
£9,754 
£9.632 
£9.620 
£9,615 

£11,298 
£11,235 
£11^62 
£11,048 
£10,927 

5400 
SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

5200 

5000 

Canada Life 
Norwich Union- 
Sun Life_ 
Generali_.... 
Equitable Life.... 

..Level 

.Level 
„ Level 
-Level 
-Level 

£8,005 
£8,008 
£7,810 
£7,650 
£7,810 

£8,840 
£8,756 
£8,631 
£8,601 
£8,552 

£10,048 
£9,932 
£9.812 
£9,891 
£9,622 

4800 
JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

4600 
Norwich Un. ..Level £7,545 £8,103 £8,768 

4 

:1CCI 
:in'i very 

Sun life_.Level 
Equitable Life_Level 
Ganeradi -. Level 
Sun Lfof Can.Level 

£7,405 

£7,435 

£7i271 
£7,296 

£8,021 
£7,942 
£7,908 

£8,842 
£8,856 
£8,764 

Source: Arnttiy Dtnxt (01716845000) 

Statistics complied by Lizanne Rose 
, iZ-si 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at February 26, 1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate {%) 

1 Year 

1,000 Ham bra Assured 4.80 
5,000 AIG Life 6.17 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 6.60 
2 Years 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.35 
15,000 AJG Life 6.15 
25,000 AIG Life 6.20 
40,000 AIG Life 6.30 

3 Years 

1.000 Hambro Assured 5.40 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.05 

20,000 GE Fin Assur 6.08 
50,000 GE Fin Assur 6.13 

4 Years 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.45 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 

5 Years 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.30 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.80 

# • 1 = • - : . * 

V_ ■ - ■ 1 ' ■ 
/, PIBSV' 

% Minimum 

FIXED RATE 
Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 127.50 7250 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.825% 156.25 7.440 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 174.75 7.440 10020 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 175.75 7.400 100.42 1,000 

Coventry 12.125% 162.75 7.450 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 159.CX) 7290 10025 10.000 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 186^5 7.180 10023 1,000 

Newcastle 10.750% 153.00 7.030 100.32 1,000 

Mewcastie 12.625% 177.75 7.100 100.45 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 182.50 7.050 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Cheft & Gloucester 11.750% 160.75 7.310 10028 50,000 
Halifax B.750% 11825 7.400 100.62 50,000 

Halifax 12.000% 154.75 7.750 10028 50,000 

Halifax 13.630% 189.00 7210 100.00 50,000 

Bristol & West 13.380% 180.75 7.400 10024 1,000 

Northern Rock 12.625% 17025 7.720 100.14 1,000 

PI BS« Permanent interest-bearing shares. Source Greenwich NatWeet 

Source; Chambertain da Bn» D171-434 4222. Nat rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly income may be available. 

COMMERCIAL UHHON: £15 BJLUON 

MERGER WITH GENERAL ACCDmT . 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

Lender 
Interest 
rata % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bank of Ireland 
01189 684300 

0-99 £20-145k 95 Fixed tor 6 mths 
dscs, £280 fee 

Northern Rock* 
0845 6050500 

329 tc£250k 75 Fixed to 1.4.00 
£395 fee 

AH lance & Laic 
0345108108 

4.75 £20-300k 75 Fixed to 1.3.00 
02% loan.max£300 

Halifax 
01422 333333 

425 no max 75 Fixed to 31.320 
£295 fee 

Wbolwich* 
0181 298 5831 

4.99 £15-250k 95 Fixed to 1.420 
£350 fee 

‘Butdings and contents Inauanca. "BUMngB Insurance only. 

Lander 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

Scarborough1 
0990 133149 

0.50 to £150k 80 8.19% dsc -1 year 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

0.74 £1-150k 80 7.90% cfiso-1 yr 
£250 fee 

Sank of Ireland 
01189 684300 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed 6 mths, 
more dscs, £280 fee 

_eeds & Hoi beck' 
0113225 7777 

1.45 to £180k 95 7% disc-6 mths, 
more docs 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

2.50 £25-175k 80 6% cSsc-6 irrtha, 
more dscs apply 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

$ 

* t. 

> +. r 
t 

Bank of Ireland 
01189 684300 
Bristol & West 
0800119955 
Newbury 
01635 43676 
Wesleyan 
0121 200 3003 
Alliance & Leic1 
0345 108108 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fix 6 mths, more 
dscs, £280 fee 

3.49 no max 95 Fixto 1.4.99 
£295 fee — 

5.10 £30-100k 95 3%diso-12 ninths -• 

5.35 to £100k 95 325% disc 
for 12 moths 

■ - 

5.66 £20-300k 95 Faced to 1.3.00 *■• 
£150 fee 

NB.1 computeory products. buflcflngs and contents Insurance. 
Larger tendon, toena and BrsNem buyers taUee by Bb/sGraSssUtL (01753 68048^3 

■ - \ 

NB. * computeory products, bulhfings and contents Insurance. 

Up to 7.80% gross p.a. variable. 
First class postal account with 3G days notice. 

Call Free 24 Hrs 

0800 20 21 21 ' Iv Iff 

t • tv 

BRISTOL 6r WIST PLC 

Postal 30 Account ml Dtmmi kwastroanLEsjroo. jM% Itross put. paid an tnveSbneuts of Evutn. 
interest paid aamiaRy on 1st Hay thins a Candtioos avelbMe on request. Bristol 4 west pk. 
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One windfall should be enough 
mm lLf* DhuI d.j j _ W 

aesjENBON 

From Mr Paul Boddam- 
: -Wketham 

j -Sr, I am delighted on behalf 
Woolwich shareholders 

r- flat according to todays 
; ~^mes (fresh £J00m windfall 
• Woolwich investors, Feb- 
■ ruary 19), we are to receive a 

; SPedal dividend with the 
r v borential of a further distri- 
■: -fudon of excess capital later 

in the year. For die basic 
'. avocation of *130 shares, the 

•special dividend amounts to 
* £29.95, with perhaps about 

£50 from The potential future 
distribution. 

Let us remember, however, 
those 200.000 long-term 

-members- of. the erstwhile 
building society who were 

i disqualified from receiving 
their basic entitlement of 

scares in the new Woolwich 
rank- As many will recall. 
Jns was because they did not 
have the minimum holding 
of £100 in their account at the 
specified dale of December 
3L1995. although they had 
oeen members for some time, 
with substantial average 
balances. 

I urge all shareholders to 
forego their special dividend 
and demand of the company 
that it distributes the excess 
capital to those who were 
disqualified from participate 
mg in the Woolwich at the 
&nie of conversion. This 
could be a cash distribution, 
or as a basic tranche of 450 
shares. 

If the “mountain of cash” 
over which Sir Brian Jenkins 

and John Stewart preside is. 
as the financial columns sug¬ 
gest around £300 million, 
then the distribution would 
be about £JJ500 which would 
equate to a share value of 
333p chi the basic allocation. 
This seems an equitable rate, 
being around the median of 
the shares’ performance since 
flotation. 

I trust other shareholders 
will support me at the AGM 
on April 22, in urging the 
directors to take the opportu¬ 
nity to right a wrong perpet¬ 
rated at the conversion. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL BODDAM- 
WHETHAM. 
32 Upper Hall Park, 
Berkhamsted, 
Hertfordshire, HP4 2NP. 
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Paul Boddam-Whetbam wants others to benefit as well 

' Instant access that 
wasn’t very instant 
From Dr Keilh W. hovel 
Six, I was interested to read 
your article (Row over market¬ 
ing tool surfaces in an instant, 
February 14) on instant-access 
savings accounts, and I note 
that some customers wishing 
to- withdraw money have to 
wait several days for it 

They are very lucky. I 
applied to .withdraw from my 
Northern Rock Select Instant 
Account ah December 18 last 

and received a cheque an 
December 30. The cheque had 
to be banked and cleared 
before the money was avail¬ 
able, but interest payment 
ceased on December 23. 

I wonder if this is a record. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH LOVEL, 
12a Raleigh Court, 
Wellington, 
Surrey, 
SMb 0HH. 

To whom would 
this be unfair? 
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G eneral Accident and 
Gommeraal Unfan 
are to merge in a £15 

billion deal. The new com¬ 
pany. to be called CGU, will, 
be the dominant force in UK 
composite insurance, eclips¬ 
ing even its -biggest -rival*- 
RqyaJ & Sun Alliance, 
capitalised at billion 
after a merger in 1996. CGU 
will have £100 billion of 
assets : under management 
waridwide- 

□ As part of an overhaul of 
its UK sales strategy. Pruden¬ 
tial is poised to abandon 
aunnrissfon-fcaxed pay. Sir 
Peter Davis, group chief exec- 
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From Mr CA. Horn 
The problem of pensions for 
the wives of ex-servicemen is 
not only the concern of offi¬ 
cers' widows. I left the Forces 
with a pension as a warrant 
officer in 1959. 

As 15 years of my service 
had been spent overseas, as a 
single man without the ex¬ 
pense of married quarters and 
accompanying claims, 1 was a 
good investment. 

Soon after leaving 1 mar¬ 
ried. My wife of over 30 years 
will have no claim to any pan 
of my pension should I die 
before her. 

Approaches to politicians in 
or out of office usually receive 
the reply that it would be 
“unfair” to change the rule. I 
am still not dear as to whom 
this unfairness would actually 

Yours faithfully. 
C HORN. 
11 Harwell Road. 
Sutton Courtenay. 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
0X14 4BN. 

From Mrs Beryl Sampson 
Sir, There have been several 

letters in your column regard¬ 
ing non-payment of service 
pensions to widows who mar¬ 
ried their husbands after re¬ 
tirement from the Services or 
redundancy. 

I would like to point oui that 
this situation is not peculiar to 
the Services but applies to 
occupational pensions in civil¬ 
ian life. 

My husband's first wife 
died shortly after his early 
retirement. 

We married rwo years later 
but he was unable to transfer 
the portion of his pension to 
which he had contributed for a 
wife, to me. 

When he died eight years 
later, his pensions ceased 
immediately and 1 was left 
with only my state widows 
pension . 

On the subject of war wid¬ 
ows’ pensions, unlike all other 
pensions, these are not liable 
for income tax. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERYL SAMPSON, 
8 Greenway, 
Rraunston, 
Daventiy, 
North ants, 
NN11 7HP. 

Over to you, 
Mr Pearson 
From Mr Clive Scon-Hopkins 
Sir. Allow me to respond 
again to Mr Pearson. 

So now we have it (A tax In 
all but name. Weekend Money 
Letters, Februaiy 14). a Pep 
and presumably the proposed 
Isa — is not (will not be) worth 
the Finance Act paper it is 
written on, beyond one tax 
year. My dictionary definition 
of “contract" is “an agree¬ 
ment”. “a bargain”, “with the 
terms and conditions" (ie. Pep 
Regulations 1989). Many peo¬ 
ple invested in Peps on the un¬ 
derstanding that they were in¬ 
vesting in a tax-favoured env¬ 
ironment to help them to cope 
more adequately with retire¬ 
ment; there was no mention of 
a limited life — only death. I 
have no doubt that, in law, 
government can change peo¬ 
ple's “reasonable expecta¬ 
tions" and they can interpret 
“retrospection" in whatever 
way suits them, but my dictio¬ 
nary defines it as “affecting 
things past". The proposal is 
to do just that — to affect past 
(not future) Peps. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE SCOTT-HOPKINS. 
Towry Law Financial 
Services limited. 
Towry Law House. 
57 High Street. Windsor. 
Berkshire. SL41LX- 
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ufiye^ admitted on . Wednes¬ 
day that his review of tbe 
company's UK operation had 

-revealed a change was need¬ 
ed to the way Prudential’s 
4^00 salesmen told products. 
The comments came as the 
company announced a 15 per 
cent increase in operating 
ptofit for the year. 

□ A poll of Bradford & 
Bingley Building Society's 
two milEon members reveals 
that mare than half support 
mutuality. indrcatuTg that 

they are not primarily inter¬ 
ested in windfalls. Fewer 
titan 10 per cent of tbe 

-5GQ.OO0 savers -and borrow¬ 
ers who responded wanted, 
tire society to convert Brit¬ 
ain’s second-largest society is 
now spending £2 million a 
week on its members* bene¬ 
fits package, with higher 
rates for savers and lower 
mortgage rates. 

□ The National Association 
of Pension Funds has ap¬ 
pealed to the Chancellor not 

to remove higher-rate tax re¬ 
lief on pension contributions, 
or to increase the burden of 
taxation on pension funds in 
next month's Budget, fearing 
that a further tax rise could 
mean that companies become 
less willing to run employee 
pension schemes. 

□ Standard Life announced 
on Tuesday that it is launch¬ 
ing a dedicated fund manage¬ 
ment aim concentrating on 
two areas; pooled corporate 
pension funds and retail sales 

of unit trusts. Standard Life 
aims to double its investment 
business to £S billion within 
three years and its unit trust 
business to £2 billion. 

□ The board of Birmingham 
Midshires may come under 
pressure from members to 
renegotiate the price being 
paid for the society by the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. The 
subsequent surge in share 
prices of the converted societ¬ 
ies, such as Halifax, now 
makes the price of between 
£600 million and £630 mil¬ 
lion seem a bargain for RBS. 

Lizanne Rose 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 

.ThaUAliiigpMbaywp^toppricaiforpoBcies. nrip 
Yoar poBcy must be at teust S years uhJ satisfy our 

selection oterf*. 
"V FAX: 0181 2074950 

SECURTTEEED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC jg|J 
SBC Housa, 49 Theobald St, Borchamwood f-kro WD6 4RZ. TSCST” 
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The Investors Chronicle Complete 

Guide to Peps is essential reading for 

emyone who is about to buy a Pep or 

already has money invested. Whether 
you are about to buy your first Pep or 

have a mature investment you should 
read this guide. 

For beginners we look at the basics of 
Pep investment.1What types of Pep are 
out there? What are the benefits of a 

Pep? And, what can Peps be used for? 

For mature Pep investors we look at 
the bnpfications of the Individual 

Savings Scheme and its £50,000 limit. 
Where can you reinvest, what about 

tax, and should you go offshore! We 

also examine risk assessment ami 
look at Peps as part of a balanced 
investment portfolio. 

For afl investors we closely examine 
Pep charges. How do they affect your 

eventual return and whether they 
out-wergh the tax break? We also 

compare Peps with unit trusts and 
examine the other investment options. 

From your newsagent, the Investors 

Chronicle Complete Guide to Peps, 
price £3.95. 
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BOND FUNDS 
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Bonds. 
Here's the 
long and 

short of it. 
Why bonds? Why now? 

In ow view the current economic environment is supportive of investment in 
bonds. This view is based on our belief that: 

• Inflation is going to be lower in 1998/99 than earfier consensus forecasts. 
Lower inflation usuafly leads to lower bond yields and consequently higher 
bond prices. 

• Government borrowing is stai declining. Less supply wiQ help to support 
higher bond prices. 

• Demend for high grade bonds is on the increase from equity investors looking 
to diversify their holdings and Asian investors seeking a safe haven in the 
main bond markets. 

• G7 Central Bankers wilt be more likely to cut rates in 1998 than raise them, in 
order to maintain growth. If growth in the West were to slip, then the Aslan 
crisis could tim into a global depression. The onus is on them to maintain 
world growth. 

Which markets do we prefer? 
Markets such as the US and UK, where economic growth has been strong and short 
term interest rates relatively high, now offer the best value, in our view. For this 
reason we would highGght the Sterling Ffigh Yield Bond Fund and the US Dollar 
Bond Fund. Both have an excellent and consistent tong term track record. 
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since launch performance |1.7.8&-2.2.98) 
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Our bond expertise. 
Guinness Flight's expertise in the field of international band fond management 
is long established and well recognised. Managing and advising on over 
E4 baUon/USS7 billion of cash, currency and fixed interest investments, we offer 
one of the widest ranges of currency and bond funds available. 

The 
Global Strategy Fund 

A Goemsey-tesecf distributing 
umbnsBa tund 

Managed Currency Fund 

04MA Staffing Managed Fund 

EMMA US Dollar Managed Fund 

Asian Pacific Curency and 
Bond Fund 

Emerging Currency Fund 

Globa] Bond Fund 
Global hfigh Income Bond Fund 

European Bond Fund 

European FBgh Income Bond Fund 

Range 
US Dollar Bond Find 

C3t and Sterling Bond Fund 

Yen Bond Find 

International 
Accumadation Fund 

umbnBa ftimf 
Managed Currency Fund 

International Prfrne Bond Fund 

International High Yteld Bond Fund 
European High Yield Bond Fund 

US Dollar High Yield Bond Fund 
Sterling High Yield Bond Fund 

To find out more about our full range of bond and currency funds, call now or 
complete and return the coupon below, PEP investors may like to consider our 
Value Bond PEP - investing in high quality Sterling bonds. 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 
INTELLIGENT INVEST fA ENT 

m s . _ *. -4-’ • .. 4-» Jp* • • * - *. » , 0345 564 564 

Guinness Fight Fund Managers {Guernsey} Limited, Oufonass Ffighi House, PO Box 250. Guernsey 
GY1 3QH, Channel Wanda. Tet+44 (0) 1481 71217a. Fa»+44ffl 1461712D6S. 
Intofnat www^julnn^s-flinhlxom 
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and Qufoness Right's Value Bond PEP □ 
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Susan F.mmeft investigates the factors that have led to success for some amateur enthusiagtswhiie 

ROYAL & \S_ 

/pUNALLlANCE 

Announcing an unrepeatable offer 

from Invest On-line, the direct invest¬ 

ment centre of Royal & Sun Alliance. 

The UK Tracker -- 

PEP offers the besr , • • * 

value in the All- —--- 

Share Tracker PEP marker for a mini¬ 

mum lump sum investment of £b,000. 

The annual management fee is an 

unbearable 0.3% with no initial or 

exit charges (bid/ - . -- 

offer spread 0.8%). ... , . 

And when rhe . . 

Individual Savings Account (ISA) is 

introduced in I**?, your UK Tracker 

PEP from Invest On-line can be 

transferred at no extra charge.* 

To take advantage of this limited 

offer, call free now .... 

on 0500 100 333, .7 : • 

visit our website at . 

www.invest-OQ-Iine.co.uk or clip 

the coupon below for full details. If 

you would rather invest a smaller 

lump sum or make a regular month¬ 

ly saving, talk to us about our other 

luw cost PEPs. 

TALK TO US ABOUT THE UK TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8*«-10- 

FAX NO: 0116 934 8212 E MAIL: investc-rsaonline.co.uk 

PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 

Invest On-line, FREEPOST 3479, 

CODc bbx Reading, Berkshire RG10 9Z2. 

AI r/.Vl rs/Miss/Ms Forena me.-.—- 

Surname.....-. 

......___ Postcode. 
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Clubbing together 
against the world’s 
full-time investors 

The tables turned for the 
Quayside Ladies Invest¬ 
ment Club when they 

gave up shedding die pounds 
and began piling them on. The 
group, which smiled life as a 
sUmmers* association, is oneof 
three investment dubs singled 
out this week by ProShare. the 
organisation dedicated to pro¬ 
moting the private ownership 
of shares. 

The all-female group, which 
won the prize for best new 
investment dub of 1997, was 
joined by The Elizabeth 
Swalocs Investment Club, 
winners of the investment club 
of the year award, and Tykes 
International Investment 
Club, the most successful in¬ 
vestment dub of the year. 

The awards, sponsored by 
the London Stock Exchange 
and Barclays Stockbrokers, 
reflect the growing popularity 
of investment elute. There are 
currently 2,000 in the UK and 
over one million investors 
belong to a dub around die 
world. 

Each of the 2.000 invest¬ 

ment dubs, made up of friends 
or work colleagues who pool 
their resources together to 
invest in the stock market has 
its own personality and little 
quirks. Some are made up of 
experienced investors while 
others have little or no know¬ 
ledge of the stock market 

Until recently, the Quayside 
Ladies Club was certainly the 
latter. All seven members live 
in the same building on the 
waterfront in Liverpool and 
just over a year ago decided to 
join forces to give each other 
moral support in counting the 
calories. But after three weeks’ 
frugality, restraint gave way to 
coffee and cakes and watching 
the markets. They abandoned 
all ambitions of turning them¬ 
selves into supermodels and 
concentrated instead on be¬ 
coming fat cats after reading 
about the Beardstown Ladies 
in America, who shot to fame 
after outperforming Wall 
Street professionals for several 
years on the run. 

Inspired by the tale, the 
Quayside Ladies adopted their 

STANDARD LIFE BANK1 

A first-rate 
savings account. 
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CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
Wb reguiariy pay up to 30% MORE* th»i the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole fife policies. 

Life Company Offered £16,311 ‘*SL»MgBB»iPwM9«M^aSianoai 
Policy Portfolio Price £21,100 T^r 
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Find out why 

pension plans are 

not all the same. 

Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If you 

do. then you would be making a big mistake. Here are some of die 

reasons why you should consider an Equitable Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Lira 

• Pays no commission to third parties for the 

introduction of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 
• Lets you retire earlier or later than planned — 

without penalty. 

• Lets you vary your contributions - without 

penalty. 

• Provides full return of fund in the event of death 
before retirement. 

So. if you would like to find out more about how Tbc Equitable 

Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call us direct on 

(0990) 3S 48 58 or send off the coupon below for more 

information by posr and by telephone. 

www.equitablc.eo.uk 

for tvut security your cdrpbocc call may he recorded 
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ReguLucd by die Personal Investment Authority 
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You profit from our principles 

American counterpart's main 
principle of investing in local 
companies. Hie dub’s stream¬ 
line portfolio of only 5ve 
companies indudes Trinity 
International, publisher of the 
Liverpool Echo. T J Hughes, a 
no-frOIs department store and 
Innovative Technologies, a 
biotechnology group in the 
area. Hie portfolio, which was 
built up over the last 12 
months Is now worth £5,000 
but is soon to expand when the 
group invests some of the 
£1.500 prize money in 
Unilever, a multinational with 
its roots in Liverpool. 

Despite making a 10 per 
cent loss, the members believe 
their strength as a group 
comes fran being able to 
make decisions democratically 
because of the absence of men. 

Esther Drews, chairman of 
the group and grandmother of 
three, said: “We haven’t had 
any interest from men but we 
would allow some in if they 
promised to behave them¬ 
selves. We run everything 
democratically. When men 
join things, they want to take 
over." 

The other side of the coin is 
foe all-male Elizabeth Swalocs 
Investment dub who meet at 
foe Sow & Pigs pub in Tod- 
din gton, Bedfordshire. The 19 
members, winners of foe in¬ 
vestment dub of the year are 
feeling just a little smug. 

Dick Peake, dub secretary 
and Fraud Squad officer, said: 
"Brilliant We're heroes aren’t 
we? We thought if we didn't 
win this year, we would never 
win. We’ve been very busy 
boys this year." 

As well as seeing their assets 
rise 50 per cent to £21.000, dub 
members have taken the con¬ 
cept of investment dubs to its 
final frontier in the four years 
since they got together. It is the 
second dub to set up its own 
website (http-J/dspace.diaL- 
pipex.com/ town/estate/xel08) 
which has registered 1,750 
hits. 

Within 48 hours of going 
live, foe site was spotted by the 
Wild Capital Club in America 
and listed on its international 
index. Members, who set up 
the site because it "was like 
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Simply foe best from left, Esther Drews, Winefride Park. Dorothy Ecdcs and Doris Blackmon 

playing with a big toy", were 
amazed by the number of 
investors who contacted them 
both in foe UK and foe US. 
But biggest surprise tame 
when foe Stockbytes Club of 
Portland. Oregon, challenged 
foe Brits to a cyber dud where 
both dubs invest foe London 
and US markets. Swalocs are 
well ahead. 

But foe real money is being 
made by the Tykes Interna¬ 
tional The Most Successful 
Investment Club of 1997 has 
reported a staggering year- 
end profit of 101 per cent on its 
original investment, easily 
beating the majority of profes¬ 
sionally managed funds. The 
team of 14, mostly made up of 

husbands and wives, fas. 
concentrated on . blue chip 
companies since they joined 
forces in late 1996. . - 

Its pickings include Henlys 
Group. Asda. Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, Rentokfl and Rafltrack 
and their portfolio is worth 
about £5300. The group is a mixture of 

genuine and Imported 
Yorkshire people with 

backgrounds from as for 
afield as Sweden, Ireland, 
Wales and Lancashire: 

Frank Milner, a retired 
successful businessman 
whose wife and son are .also 
members"of the_ dub*, said:. 
“When we first started .off < 

attendance was not 100 per 
dent Now everybody tries to 
get there every month and 
they are all really keen to be 
part of it That's foe most 
rewarding pa|L" 

For further information ring 
ProShare on 017] 394 5200. 

: The ProShare _ Investment 
Club, manual normally £25, 
wfficori £18 for readers erf The 
Times. ■ V 

Weekend, Money regularly 1 
-monitors the performance of 

* two investment dubs, the Vic¬ 
toria . of Truro and London¬ 
derry-based Merrydown. For 
the latest report from, our two 

. sets, ofcamateur investors, see 
.. iiexf week 
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The Scottish Mortgage and Trust 

A low cost PEP... 
Scottish /Viorfejcge is o- popular choice 

70r PEPs. It is the second ioroe-si 

;n*erncdona! genera! irvesrmeni 

in the UK* end oners investors 

c '.vei -diversirhd :nl±rnaf:orai 

portfolio a: lov/ cos:. 

a Savings Scheme 

nno-rfc.-nae for sevino. 

•toitt-r/ to save eitrer 

;cs:onaiiy, aca:n of 

The Scottish Mortgage & Trust PLC is managed by Baillie Gifford & Co., Scotland's largest independently owned investment 

firm. For further information and an application form for the PEP or the Savings Scheme please contact us on 

FREECALL 0500 418008, Fax 0131 222 4490, E-mail: enquiryJrt@bafiliegiffonLaj.ulc __ ^ 

or return the coupon below. _ . T - . 
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Gavin Lumsden and Marianne r.ni-pfrpy give a timely reminder 
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Bed breakfasting his shares to save tax was the last thing on Clark Gable’s mind in It Happened One Night 
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pilb die end of the tax year just 
, a month, away investors. 
^ should seriously consider giv¬ 

ing their holdings of shares and unit 
trusts a good spring dean. One essential 
tesk for'tidy investors is “bed and 
brcttldasting’*. 
■. Bed mid breakfasting is the cosy name 
giverito a very useful way of nnnimising 
yourhaMIlty to capital'gains tax. Inves¬ 
tors accrue gains when they sell their 
investments, the garnbeihg the difference 
between -what they paid for the invest¬ 
ment and the price at which they sold. 

The taxman will take a 40 per cent 
chunk of any gains you make over £6.500 
in any one financial year. However, with 
a bit of forward planning CGT is an easy 
tax to avoid. 

-With-hed and breakfasting you sell 
yiw shares at tlie end of one day arid buy 
them back at the start of the next By' 
relinquishing your shares temporarily 
you crysts^Iise.any,gains you have made. 
The trick is. to do it in such a way that 
your gains stay below the £6300 thresh¬ 
old. .Tills is made easier by the fact that 
you can offset losses from shares that 
have performed poorly. You can also 
transfer, assets to your spouse to use np 
his or her CGT allowance. 

However there is a risk involved. 
Although: stockbrokers', will seek to 
minimise the length of rime the shares 
are out of your hands they are susceptible 
to overnightchanges in the stock market. 
Investore received a vivid demonstration 
of die potential risk, and rewards, this 
week when die proposed mega-merger 
between Glaxo; Wellcome and 
SmithKhne Beecham collapsed. The 
announcement that talks had stalled 
came late on Monday night after the 
Stock Exchange had dosed. When die 
market reopened die. next morning 
shares in both companies dropped sharp¬ 
ly as invedors reacted to die news. 
Smidddine declined 83p to whpe 
Glaxo fell 247p to J657p. 

This was good news for, investors.who 

Start to 
bed and 

again 
bed and breakfasted the shares overnight 
because they would have been able to buy 
more in the morning than they bad held 
the night before. For example, if you 
exclude dealing costs, investors who sold 
100 Glaxo Wellcome shares on Monday 
night could have bought back 115 on 
Tuesday. However, investors may not 
have profited quite so handsomely 
because it is unsure how far market- 
makers actually marked down the shares 
before trading began at 830am. Most 
brokers arrange a price for shares being 
bed and breakfasted by their dients before 
the market opens. 

Nevertheless, this was a good result for 
some investors. However, it could easily 
have gone die other way if the shares had 
riseu instead of fallen. For example, if this 
week’s announcement that Commercial 
Union and General Accident are to merge 
had been made overnight instead of first 
thing on Wednesday, bed and breakfast¬ 
ing investors would have ended up buyings 
bade fewer shares dan they started with. 

Glaxo and SmithKline are just the kind 
of shares investors should bed and 
breakfast because both companies have 
had an excellent 12 months in which the 
price of. their stocks has: soared ahead. 
Other people who should consider the 

move are millions of former building 
society members who received windfall 
shares Last year. Shares in the Alliance & 
Leicester, Halifax, Woolwich and North¬ 
ern Rock were given free to members 
whoa they became banks in 1997, and all 
their growth is potential gain. 

Those who received the maximum 1381 
shares from the Halifax could now be 
sitting-on equity worth £12,719. This 
represents a taxable gain of £6319. These 
investors should transfer some shares to 
a spouse or hope they have some other 
loss-making investments against which 
they can offset their gain. Even members 
with an average distribution of 330 
shares had gained £3.039 by Wednesday. 
If they received any other windfall shares 
they, too, could be over the threshold. 

It is stHI worth bed and breakfasting 
windfall shares even if your gains are not 
near the threshold. For example, if 
Halifax shares continue to rise, those 330 
shares could be worth £3370 in 12 
months’ time. AD this would be counted 
as gain if you sold them then. But if you 
bed and breakfast now and sefl in 12 
months* time the gain will be just £829. 

S tockbrokers charge commission 
too, but usually only on the sale and 
not on the purchase. You will also 

have to pay stamp duty equivalent to 03 
per cent of die value of the deal on 
repurchase. Among die cheapest are: die 
Share Centre 0)800 800008), charging 1 
per cent of your holdings wnh a 
minimum of £730; Skrpton Building 
Society, 0.75 per cent for the first £1,000 
and 0.1 percent thereafter, minimum £25; 
Charles Schwab, with a £15 per deal offer 
until March 26; NatWest Stockbrokers, 1 
per cent on the first £4.000. 

Unit trusts can be breakfasted but die 
risk of a market move is greater because 
fund managers value their funds once a 
day. There wfll. therefore, be a 24-hour 
gap between the sale and repurchase. 
Most fund managers wfll charge 13 per 
cent of the value of your holding. 

The Corporate Bund PUP 
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Legal & General have led the way in 

proriding iow cost, high 

- performance PEPs 10 our customers. 

Oveir the years, our deierntioarion to 

provide'.outstanding value 

for money has meant that today. 

Legal & General Investment 

Management has in excess of 

&54 billion under management. 

Now.'weare delighted to introduce 

the latest improvement to our PEP 

range - Legal & General’s 

Corporate Bond PEP. 

ay 
SKte-si 

Legal & General 

Corporate Bond PEP 0.5% 71% 

A 

Onee again, we've delivered unbeatable 

value, providing the lowest cost diversified 

Corporate Bond PEP on the market with 

annual management charges of only 0.5%, 

with no initial or withdrawal fee. 

So, for a regular, high lax-free income on 

■your savings find out more about Britain’s 

best value Income PEP today. • 

l'/sit inn■ u eh site at u irn LoiiflChcoiu 
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When you’re looking for cax free income, you 
need to look for HIGH income and LOW costs. 

Now with this opportunity to invest in a new 
issue of shares in Aberdeen Convertible Income 
Trust PLC, you can have both. 

This trust, managed by our award winning 
Aberdeen Fixed Interest and Income team, yields 
7.9%* income per annum. Furthermore the 
trust offers the potential for capital growth. 
The total return of the trust in the past year has 
been 31.2%“ 

What’s more, the shares are fully eligible for a 
1997/8 PEP and a 1998/9 PEP. So, you can 
invest up to £12,000 totally free of tax. And our 
PEP carries a low cost of just 0.5% per yean 

To find our more about this HIGH income, 
LOW cost route to rax free investment, simply 
call our Aberdeen Mini-Prospectus Line on 
0800 21 02 21, or return the coupon below. 

Aberdeen Mini-Prospectus Line 

0800 21 02 21 

A 
Aberdeen 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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With the UK equity market doing so well, it's a good time to take a look at the 

Guinness Right Selector PEP with its attractive UK based options including the 
UK Equity Income Portfolio Trust, highlighted above, for income and growth, 
the UK Opportunities Trust for growth and the Income Share .Trust for income. 

In addition there are 9 further options covering the world. Call now to receive 
details of a PEP that can suit any investment need today, and promises a free ISA 
conversion for tomorrow. 

j| UK Equity Income: 30.2% over 1 year, 144.2% over 5 years1 

p UK Opportunities: 20.4% over 1 year, 141.4% over 5 yearsT 

& Income Share: 28.5% over 1 year*, yield 6.8%* 

1 Low 2% initial charge, no exit fee, no switch charge 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 
INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT 

or simply complete the coupon and return to “FREEPOST GUINNESS FLIGHT” (no stamp or further address details 
needed). Pfsase send me details of the Gunviess Flight Satectar PEP. 

THe t—HI, inmate Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

fTruttf perfonranca Some Standard & Poor's McmpaL otter to otter, gross Income retmested to Z2Mt UK Equity Income top deck 
perfomanee in Standard & Pooft Meropal UK Equity foeame Ssefior. £foee hunch pwtbnRancer Income 5hm &LS%. ff&tbnatod,gn»s 
«rf tax, net at ehoigM. am o# liaflfl. *eubiBcf to leguhilone. Past pedonnance it not nocawariy a gukta to the hitm. nuctuatiom in the w^ug or 
the itderWna aecuritiM and the Inoometnan them and ohannes In intenat and mchangeratm maan tftni thBMHLBmrttwmimMTHmm ^ ^ 
Income from them may tdl m wad u rise and an not guaranteed. Please note Oat the Boranment tnterete to i^tima PBte wttt tsa«" foAmfl 
1B9B. U» ta* admniagH of Bte may er mey not bo as tawwahta as those of PBte. For your protection, telephone oeU* may be mcenfod. 
by Guinnns Ffight Fund Managem Urnted, regulated by IMRO. 
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Graham Searjeant 
calls for change at 
the top of NatWest 
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CLUB TOGETHER 62 

The ladies 

Caroline Merrell says the 150-year-old tradition of commission is to end 

Pin has a new 
P'-f *Z'.> V-.- .. ’ s 

Anne Ashworth 

on the latest 

savings offers 

MORTGAGES 

New-style lenders 
target the 

self-employed 
INVESTMENT 
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Gone fishing; many of the Prudential's 4500 salesmen will perhaps be able to join their boss Sir Peter Davis on (he beach — but in slightly cheaper resorts once thor commission, goes 

Bed and 

breakfast deals 

for your shares 

WEEKEND MONEY GUIDES Prudential's admission this 
week, that it intended to aban¬ 
don commission as a way or 
motivating its 4500 salesmen, 

could herald a revolution in the retail 
financial services marketplace. 

Instead of pay directly linked to the 
volume of life insurance and other fin¬ 
ancial products sold, the Pro's sales- 
force, the biggest in the UK. will earn a 
salary for “cultivating customer rela¬ 
tionships and offering advice". A 
small portion of the salesforce's remu¬ 
neration package will be paid as a 
bonus linked to portfolio growth. 

Prudential's intention to switch 
from a commission-based system ends 
a 150-year-old tradition at the compa¬ 
ny. Others in the industry are sure to 
follow, in a trend that has been gather¬ 
ing momentum since the introduction 
of rules three years ago that revealed 

to consumers for the first time the 
commission earned by salesmen. 

Commission, usually paid at the 
stair of the policy term, has a detri¬ 
mental effect on investment perform¬ 
ance: it can cut returns by up to a quar¬ 
ter. Commission has also been blamed 
for much of the mis-seUing that has oc¬ 
curred involving endowments and 
personal pensions. After all. the 
pressure is intense if you have to sell, 
or mis-sell. just to eat or pay your rent 

As Sir Peter Davis. Prudential's 
group chief executive, put it “We want 
to change the sales Force from hunters 
to fanners.” Salesmen at the Pru at 
present earn half (heir income from 
commission. 

Instead of a direct saiesforce. the 
Pru will offer a retail distribution busi¬ 
ness. Hie man from the Pru. who has 
been traditionally out in the field, visit¬ 

ing clients and selling products door to 
door, will be replaced by a salesman at 
the end of a telephone who will 
manage “products against need". 

The restructuring of the saiesforce 
follows a review of the Prudential's 
UK strategy in the wake of severe cast¬ 
igation by the regulating authorities. 

Late last year, the Financial Services 
Authority, the new super regulator, 
strongly criticised Prudential for pres¬ 
iding over a culture of “non-compli¬ 
ance” in its saiesforce. It was this cult¬ 
ure that led to the mix-selling of 60000 
personal pensions in the late 1980s. 
Prudential has only just managed to 
deal with its mis-selling cases, and has 
had to set aside provisions of E450 
million to pay compensation. 

Other big household names have 
come under regulatory attack because 
of the activities of their direct sales 

staff. Barclays Life, for instance, was 
forced to send staff for retraining four 
years ago. and has since switched 
from paying its 800-strong force com¬ 
mission only to remunerating the 
sales team through a mixture of basic 
salary and commission. The Pruden¬ 
tial has gone a step further than this. David Moran. Barclays 

Life’s sales recruitment di¬ 
rector. said he believed, 
that a mixture of salary 

and commission was the correct meth¬ 
od of remunerating salesmen. He 
said; The days of the commission- 
only saiesforce are numbered." On av¬ 
erage. about half of the total salary 
package earned by the Barclays Life 
saiesforce is commission. 

A wholesale industry switch from 
commission to salary would please the 

Office of Fair Trading and other con¬ 
sumer arganistions that have been 
long-term critics of commission. The 
Inland Revenue has questioned the 
self-employed status enjoyed by those 
whose only source of income is the 
commission earned from selling life 
insurance policies. 

A "recent survey in Financial Advis¬ 
er, the weekly trade magazine, found 
that among the most unhappy with 
comraissianTonly sales were the sales¬ 
men themselves. The survey found 
that 5 per cent of direct safes tftaffwere 
salatynmly, 49 per cent earned a 
mixture of salary and commission, 
while 44 per cent earned commission 
only. When the salesmen were asked 
what their ideal form of pay would be, 
only 13 per cent said they preferred 
commission only and nearly GO per 
cent preferred a mixture: 

Tax and financial 
planning 
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Northern Rock takes direct 
action in fight to woo savers 

Northern Rock, (he Newcastle ingly eroding the share of this market machines, but at a charge of £120 p 
bank which shed its mutual held by the new banks, including withdrawal. The rules mean that cu 
status last year, is raising the Halifax and Northern Rock, and the tomers do not strictly have instai 
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Northern Rock, the Newcastle 
bank which died its mutual 
status last year, is raising the 

stakes in the fight for billions of pounds’ 
worth of the nation's savings with the 
launch next month of a new direct 
savings division offering highly com¬ 
petitive rates. The new Save Direct 
Instant account will be open to those 
with £5.000 or more to invest The 
annual interest rate starts at 7.8 per cent 
for those with the minimum balance, 
and rises to 8.1 per cent for those who 
have more than £50.000 (Caroline 
Merrell writes). 

The instant access market is now the 
main battlefield in the drive to attract 
savers, in spite of controversy over the 
use of the term to describe accounts for 
which access is not instant at all. 
Newcomers, such as Sains bury, Tesca 
Safeway and Standard Life are increas- 
MIKE BLENHMSOP 

ingly eroding the share of this market 
held by the new banks, including 
Halifax and Northern Rode, and the 
building societies. 

Adam Applegarth, Northern Rock 
executive director, claimed that the 
bank could offer the better rates 
because of cost savings achieved by die 
use of technology. He said: “The launch 
of the Save Direct Instant account 
marks only the first phase of our new 
operation. We will be looking to add 
more features to further enhance the 
services it offers.” 

People who open a telephone ac¬ 
count with Northern Rock will be able 
to transfer funds from the account 
within three working days. Customers 
who need to transfer funds on the 
same day will be charged £30. Custom¬ 
ers will be able to access their cash 
through the Link network of cash 

machines, but at a charge of £120 per 
withdrawal. The rules mean that cus¬ 
tomers do not strictly have instant 
access to their accounts. However, the 
term is now applied to a number of 
accounts whose savers must wait sev¬ 
eral days before laying hands on their 
cash, or must pay a fee for withdrawals. 
Direct Line has just been forced to stop 
using the words “instant access” in 
advertising for one of its accounts. 

The lowest annual interest rate 
offered by Northern Rock is currently 
0.4 percent higher than the rate offered 
by the nearest rival. Safeway. The 0.4 
percentage point differential makes a 
difference of £20 a year in interest on 
balances of £5,000. However, at higher 
balances, the savings are even greater— 
£50,000 will earn £350 more in interest 

Anne Ashworth, page 51 
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Surveying the tnnflfg of an anaent history: Richard Burton stands amid the Druid stones which overlook Lower Fishguard in a scene from a film version of Dylan Thomas’s definitive work. Under Milk Wood 
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L few weeks ago the 
A'.'. highly, successful rock 

‘ band Catatonia gave a 
fr"* performance in. their 

X. .^L. homeland and sang 
x#». of thefr songs, which are 
mostly in 'English, in their native 
language vtfce audience loved it. 
but a - rrftir in The Times 
characterised it as ah appeal to 
“cheap nationalism-. 

Why-cheap? Because Catatonia 
are Welsh, that's why!. If they had 
been a .famous Swedish band 
performing in Swedish to a Stock- 
hohn audience, it would have been 
patriotic because it was five Welsh 
mnsuaahs .singing in Welsh in 
Cardiff, ft was cheap nationalism, 
and the head line to the review was 

par for the course “Tending to 
dragon and on". 

. English denigration of things 
Welsh is almost asr did as history, 
and ranges from rude nursery 
rhymes to Shakespeare's fond 
mockery of Owain Glyndwr. It has 
its roots in foe very difference of the 
Welsh: difference of race, difference 
of language, difference of custom 
and history. The Wdsh, nnlike the 
English,-were never conquered by 
the Saxons after the withdrawal of 
the Roman Empire, and formed a 
Celtic Christian enclave of the west 
when all England and most of 
Europe had been conquered by 
pagans. ' 

Their high-flown conglomera¬ 
tion of quarrelsome petty king- 

On the eve of St David’s Day, Jan Morris finds 

the Welsh buoyantly shrugging off the English yoke 
do ms, immured in impenetrable 
mountains, rich in music, poetry, 
folklore, violence and arcane loyal¬ 
ties, must have seemed almost 
unimaginably alien to the Saxons 
of England: like most aliens and 
outsiders, the Welsh doubtless 
inspired a fear and suspicion which 
were transmuted into mockery. 
They were strange, they were 
separate, they were hard to under¬ 
stand: let's make fon of them! 

So, down all succeeding centu¬ 
ries, the English have distrusted. 

despised and laughed nervously at 
the Welsh. Taffy is a Welshman, 
Taffy is a thief. Just the word 
“Welsh" has all too often been a 
term of abuse, implying thievery, 
trickejy, lasciviousness, mendacity 
and a tendency to run away from 
debts. A Welsh mile was intermina¬ 
ble. A Welsh grasshopper was a 
louse. Welsh parsley was the 
hangman's rope and welsh rabbit 
was toasted cheese. 

Welsh people compounded the 
irritation by their devotion to their 

own Celtic language, Cymraeg, a 
particular affront at a time when 
English was fast becoming a lin¬ 
gua franca for half the world. The 
English have always resented the 
very existence of Cymraeg — think 
of it. an apparently inextinguish¬ 
able foreign language within the 
limits of their own island. They 
have always laughed at its spelling 
and jeered at its pronunciation: 
"gibberish" has habitually been 
their word for it, as it used to be for 
the languages of wogs and tribes- 

people, and to this day they fail to 
recognise that just because a Welsh 
word looks strange to them, it is not 
in the least strange to the Welsh. 
They have often thought of 
Cymraeg as a kind of secret code 
intended to deceive them. “The 
minute you go into a Welsh pub"— 
how often have you heard them say 
this? — “they all start talking 
Welsh." It never seems to occur to 
them that the people, in the pub 
have been talking Welsh all eve¬ 
ning. that being their natural 
means of communication. 

The Welsh have generally taken 
it all on the chin, having acquired 
long ago the subservient flexibility 
of a conquered people. They have 
side-slipped and detoured and 

aimed to please, and this has only 
aggravated their reputation for 
unreliability among the English — 
themselves, of course, one and all 
as honest and straightforward as 
John Bull himself. Why could not 
the Welsh be like the Scors, soldiers 
bold and true, who looked you in 
the eye and were loyal to Queen 
and country? For that matter, why 
could they not be tike the Irish, 
rebels or terrorists perhaps, but- 
gregarious, joky fellows to drink 
Guinness with in pubs? 

The Welsh are still different. It 
disconcerts the English to find that 
perfectly Anglicised Welsh citizens, 
perhaps half-English people like 

Continued on page 3 
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; Peter Ackroyd takes Erica Wagner on a tour of the mean streets and divine architecture of the 16thcen 

Ackroyd al traitor’s gate, through which More was taken to the Tower of London I thought there would be 
nothing left The depre¬ 
dations of the Great Fire 
of London, and the Blitz 

three centuries after that, 
would have destroyed the 
London whose streets Sr 
Thomas More had walked. 

In the 15th century, when 
More was bom. Fleet Street 
was a flowing river; in the 16th 
century, when he died, 
another hundred years would 
pass before the birth of Sir • 
Christopher Wren, whose ar¬ 
chitecture shaped what today 
seems the ancient city. Now. 
from Aldwyeh to Charter- 
house Square to Cheapside to 
the Tower, there are canyons 
of steel and glass that seem to 
allow no memory of the past. 

Unless you are privileged to 
walk those streets in the 
company of Perer Ackroyd. as 
I did retracing the steps of 
More, the subject of Ackroyd’s 
latest biography. Then the 
layers of London's history are 
exposed as if Are and bombs 
had never buried them. By 
Ludgate Circus a young man 

walks towards us wearing the 
striped jacket of the floor of the 
London Stock Exchange and 
recalling the "party-coloured" 
barrister’s gown which More 
would have worn at the bar. 

With affection in his voice 
Ackroyd calls London an 
uncivilised city, "built upon 
money and nor upon the needs 
of its citizens, a marketplace 
from Roman times". A merger 
between the investment bank 
IFBS and the Swiss Bank 
Corporation, set to cost 200 
staff their jobs, seems to bear 
out his theory. “1 walked the 
old perimeter of the London 
wall the other day." he says, as 
we dodge the traffic. A few 
shards of the wall, Roman and 
medieval, are still scattered 
about the City. “I noticed that 
the wall is now covered with 
security cameras — so it's 
retained its defensive pur¬ 
pose." 

Ackroyd’s biography of 
More is the latest chapter in 
the author's one great book — 
his decades-long exploration 
of the city which he loves best 
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in the world. More, like 
Ackroyd — and like Blake and 
Dickens, subjects of his past 
books — was a born Londoner 
and wished lo be remembered 
as such. He composed his own 
epitaph in the late spring of 
1532: "Thomas More, a Lon¬ 
doner borne, of no noble 
famely," he began, before enu¬ 
merating the official posts he 
had held in the service of the 
King and omitting any men¬ 
tion of his Utopia, for which 
he is perhaps best remem¬ 
bered. 

His thoughts had turned to 
his own mortality. On New 
Year’s Day of that 
year the King and 
his Lord Chancellor 
exchanged gifts: 
Henry VIII gave Sir 
Thomas More an 
opulent golden 
bowl; More gave 
his monarch a 
walking stick deco¬ 
rated with gold leaf. 
But less than six 
months later More 
had made another 
presentation to the 
King — his great 
seal, and with it his 
resignation from 
his lofty post. Sov¬ 
ereign and lawyer 
were locked in 
opposition over 
Henry’s intended 
divorce from his 
Queen of IS years. 
Catherine of Ara¬ 
gon, and his pro¬ 
posed marriage to 
Anne Boleyn. 

More was an un¬ 
likely saint but he 
stuck to his belief 
that the King had 
no right ro dissolve 
his first marriage 
and in 1535 laid his 
head on the block at Mon 
Tower Green for 
the executioner's axe. Courte¬ 
ous to the last, he gave the 
axeman a gold coin. 

It was London that made 
More. His legal career was a 
stepping-stone to his role as 
courtier and King’s ill-fated 
adviser and it was London 
that drew Peter Ackroyd far¬ 
ther back into London’s hist¬ 
ory than he has ever ventured. 
More was bom on February 7. 
1478. in his father’s house on 
Milk Street, off Cheapside. 
and went to school in 
Thread needle Street, He lived 
for much of his life in this 
crowded heart of the City, 
raising his growing family in a 
grand stone house in 
BuckJersbury. On a grey Feb¬ 
ruary morning half a millen¬ 
nium later, we have to shout 
above the din of traffic. 

"It probably wouldn't have 
been any less noisy 500 years 
ago than it is now." Ackroyd 
reflects at high volume. "Just a 
different kind of noise." *'e 
are striding down Cheap side 
at a good dip and Ackroyd. 
dapper in silk tie and swing¬ 
ing ant-toils, conjures a van¬ 
ished dty out of the air. At the 
age of seven More made his 
way to St Anthony’s School 
through a street just as com¬ 
mercial as it is now — but 
commercial in a fashion more 
familiar to the denizens of 
Marrakesh ’ro;: ihuae of 
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Thomas More, second left, with his family. Ackroyd says: ‘People forgetthathe was a powerful man, never unworldly jaunts are pret^med tobe* ‘;T 
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trained-as'a lawyer3;; proclaiming Henry VUI head-: 
in Uhppln's Inn at '.',•.’■of the Church: ; of England, 
the end of the J5th-“ Across from theTower.over* 
century. -We pass modem river of rushing cars; - 
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More lodged with the monks in Charterhouse, left The Tower, above, where he spent his final days 

J. P. Morgan. “You have to 
imagine a huge market, open- 
air stalls, ramshackle sheds. 
Cheapside was much wider 
than it now. much muddier." 
The hustle and bustle of his 
youth stayed with More for 
life, says Ackroyd. “His polem¬ 
ics are full of the language of 
the streets. Throughout his 
writing you find all kinds of 
cockney isms, and he was quite 
capable of being obscene — in 
that sense he was a model 
Londoner.” 

We turn into Bucklersbury 
and stand outside St Stephen 
Walbrook. one of Wren's 
fairest creations. In its earlier 
incarnation it was .More’s 
parish church, and his first 

wife was buried within its 
walls. Ackroyd dismisses the 
firm ground upon which we 
stand, indicating where the 
river Walbrook would have 
run. just pasr the church. “His 
house was called the Old 
Barge, and barges would 
come and dock just outside. 
It’s funny ro think of it now. 
The river was the main means 
of communication. It wasn’t 
exactly like Venice, but closer 
to Venice than it is now." 
Buddersbury is now home to 
forbidding cliffs of offices, but 
More’s residence would have 
been as intimidating, in its 
way. He was a successful 
lawyer, dose ro the courts 
of two kings, and from 
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The boundaries of CheF.tjside are still clearly marked 

1510 under-sheriff of London. 
“It was a big house." 

Ackroyd says. A surviving 
inventory details “a gret cage 
fir birds", “a gret mapp of all 
the world" and “a table (pic¬ 
ture! of Sir Thomas More’s 
face" (he was knighted by 
Henry vni in 1520). "People 
forget that he was a wealthy, 
powerful, influential man — 
he was never unworldly as 
saints are presumed to be. but 
ambitious and successful-" 
The perfect inhabitant, then, of 
a commercial hub of enor¬ 
mous power. "Even then the" 
City was powerful: there were 
rimes in Mare’s childhood 
where the dty was. more 
powerful than any monarch.” 

The power of die modern 
City dearly thrills Ackroyd as 
much as its past glories: he is 
no nostalgia-monger, admir¬ 
ing PWer Palumbo’s pink-and- 
green periscope at No 1 
Poultry as much as his imag¬ 
ined Old Barge. “London's 
always been rebuilt, always 
been vandalised, always been 
ugly," he says. “That's pan of 
its diameter. I dent see any 
reason why it should have to 
change artificially to suit peo¬ 
ple’s demands for some kmd 
of heritage." 

Despite his wealth. More 
lodged with the Carthusian 
monks in Charterhouse, near 
Smilhfield Market, while.he 

through what was 
oiioe a “smooth 

' field" .for".horse= 
racing, ^pasti/the 

. vI2fo-cattiny church 
ofBarthdamewthe 

-Great, past the hos¬ 
pital which was al¬ 
ready old in More’S 
day.’ 
• More- revisited 

. the area as Lord 
Chancellor, jwhen 
his duties included 

. overseeing the bur¬ 
ning of heretics.iri 
the I9th century, 
workmen ] found 
charred ; wooden 
stumps and chfps of 
human bone where 
the market now 
stands. ‘", } - 

“Interesting," 
Ackroyd says with 
a grin.' “having a 
meal market and a 
hospital and a place 
for burning people 
alive all in the same 

■™ place. There’s a 
clays kind of unity about 

it" 
But foe unity of More's life 

led him to his martyrdom, and 
we finish our tour at die Tower 
of London. We stand before 
Traitor's Gate, where More 
was brought after refusingto 
sign the 1534 Act of Supremacy 

that Thomas Cromwell, Eari*" ' 
of Essex, -and: one of .jhe?4p - 
commissioners inquiring mio ^ ■■■- 

: More’s treason, did not long ” 
survive Henry’s whim: he was ! 
sett tofoe block in 1540, 

A brisk, breeze blows from . . .. 
:'the river, as it, might have foe.V 
day More died; we can see a 

. square of Roman wall, just as 
-.More did before he &w no 

more. *Ttae. material world 
'around him was the single 
most important network of 
More'S life,* Ackroyd says. 
“The . very presence of 
London's: churches, was an . 
emblem of: ihe divine com- 

. niunityon eatfhi.the nature of 
his speiety was heralded in 

. ritualistic and symbolic forms 
down the streets in which he 
walked. His Catholicism was 
imbued with the spirituality of 
the material world—each was 
a token of foe other. For him, . # 
foe streets of Lrindon could’ w 
become, on one level, foe Citv 
of God." . 

Thomas More based the 
physical description of Amau- - 
rotum, the idealised city on the 
island of Utopia, on London; 
iri London, one senses 
Ackroyd has found his own 
Utopia. 
•The Life of,Thomas More. 
Chaxto 8 Wmdus. £20 
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All for Wales: Raidine Carter and Danielle Sullivan celebrate the referendum at Cardiff Castle. Catherine Zeta-Jones casts her vote in the support of a Welsh assembly, and (far right) die Manic Street Preachers 

Continued from page 1 
me, are passionate Welsh 
patriots beneath tire veneer. 
There is something unpredict¬ 
able about Wales. You can 
never be quite -sure what is 
going cm. or what is being 
talked and felt behind an 
apparently familiar front. 

This hidden reserve is prob¬ 
ably what has enabled the 
Welsh, perhaps more-success- 
fully than any of the other 
Celtic nations, to preserve 
their language and their inti¬ 
mate culture. Not .since 1410 
have they risen to arms 
against English sovereignty. 
but they ;have managed by 
guile, compromise and a sort 
of calculated apathy to main- 
tarn their identity nonetheless, 
until it now seems safe to say 
that they are never going to 
lose it 

It is strange that the ancient 
antipathy of ~tbe English to¬ 
wards .Wales has lately 
readied a newly disagreeable 
peak, epitomised. by die dts- 
oourtesyof a London journal¬ 
ist. AA. Gill, who has been so 
persistently unpleasant about 
almost everything Welsh that 
he could lay daim to being the 
most actively disliked man in 
Wales. He is only the leader of 
the pack.- though. Almost ev¬ 
ery reference to Wales in the 
London press, especially in the 
broadsheets.' contains some 
spur wittiasm. some snide al¬ 
lusion, some expression of 
contempt. English journalists 
no longer dare to express their 
prejudices about Jews. Mus¬ 

lims. blades or Irishmen, but 
the Welsh, it appears, are fair 
game still. 
' :This is ironic, because in 
fact Wales is entering an 
extraordinarily interesting 
and fecund period of its hist¬ 
ory. It is developing into a new 
kind, of country, potentially a 
model small country, and Mr 
Gill and his colleagues sewn to 
be unaware of the process, or 
perhaps prefer to ignore it In 
both their two languages the 
Welsh, and particularly die 
young Welsh, are now.per¬ 
forming and producing and 
imagining with a fresh subtle¬ 
ty and sophistication. It is 
symbolic that the title-song of 
Catatonia'S new album. Inter¬ 
national Velvet, should end 
with the words. expressed in 
bitter-sweet ambiguity. “Ev¬ 
ery day when 1 wake up I 
thank the Lord I'm Welsh". 

Times are changing in 
Wales. The international suc¬ 
cess of rock bands like Catato¬ 
nia. Manic Street Preachers 
and Super FUrry Animals, the 
proud Welshness of stars like 
Anthony Hopkins and Bryn 

. Tterfel, are only the most 
obvious signs of yh/adly. h is 
the general state of Welsh 
intellectual and artistic life 
that really counts. Poetry, for 
example, historically the 
prime Welsh medium, thrives 
both in Welsh and English — 
probably a thousand poets, so 
an American authority re¬ 
cently assured me, now act¬ 
ively practise the fearfully 
difficult poetic form called 
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cynghanedd. Wdsh drama 
and cinema are wonderfully 
alive. Welsh classical music 
burgeons. Welsh historio¬ 
graphy has stormed into a 
new maturity, and there has 
been a remarkable resurgence 
of the visual arts, generally 
supposed to be a Wind spot of 
the Welsh culture. 

No briefly visiting journal¬ 
ist. let alone one who does not 
speak Welsh, can begin to 
measure this growing 
strength and confidence. As 
Cerys Matthews, Catatonia's 
lead singer, said in Cardiff the 
other day: “At the moment 
there is such a lovely atmo¬ 
sphere that anything is pos¬ 
sible." In short, English 
contempt for Wales is long out 
of date. It is even more so 
because in political terms 
Wales stands upon the brink 
of a fascinating future. 

English people delight in 
saying that last year's de¬ 
volution referendum was an 
unconvincingly close-run 
thing. However, they do not 
realise that it was really an 
extraordinary symptom of 
new assurance. In 1979. four 
out of five people in Wales 
voted against any kind of 
home rule. In 1997 a majority 
voted for it — a swing of 
opinion which, in any other 
amimstance, would have 
wildly excited the 
psephologists. 

What is more, the vote was 
not split along the lines be¬ 
loved of English pundits — the 
lines between north Wales and 
south, between the Welsh 
language and the English. It 
was generally split between 
east and west The parts 
closest to England, and most 
heavily Anglicised, voted no to 
devolution, the pans further 
away, and most rooted in 
Welshness, voted yes (though 
in the case of Anglesey, which 
swarms with elderly English 
settlers, oily just). The people 
of the old coal valleys were as 
positive as the milk farmers of 
Ceredigion. It was a victory 
not just for the Idea of home 
rule, but for a Wdsh Wales as 
against a British Wales. 

Whatever disgruntled 
Tories. Cardiff capitalists and 
humiliated Old Labour fossils 
say, it changed everything in 
Wales, for the narrowness of 
the vote was itself a happy 
denouement of a kind, (t 
meant there could be no sense 
of triumphalism among the 
winners. On the contrary, the 
best Welsh minds were united 
by it in resolving that reconcil¬ 
iation must be the first priority 
of a new Wales. Silly old 
rivalries which have unneces¬ 
sarily plagued the country 

must come to an end, and 
everybody living in this glori¬ 
ous place, whatever their ori¬ 
gins, whatever their first 
language, whether they vote 
Conservative, Labour, liberal 
or Plaid Cymru, must be 
persuaded that Welshness can 
be the happiest of conditions 
for anyone ready to adopt it — 
“cool" for the young, satisfying 
for the middle-aged, consola¬ 
tory for the old. 

“Welshness** (hear readers 
scoff. “What is, when was, 
Welshness?" I will tell you 
what it can be. and what in the 
new Wales I hope it will be. It 
is the blessed condition of 
living among people who 
share the same values, the 
same prides, the same sense of 
family, the same historical 
memories, the same sense of 
scale, the same incomparable 
landscape, whether they have 
lived in the same valley for a 
thousand years or have just 
arrived from less fortunate 
parts. 

BUY A DUX BED AND WE’LL 
GIVE YOU £250 TOWARDS 

OUR BEDROOM ACCESSORIES 

I4. --1 

/ I £250 
Gift Certificate 

There is scarcely a 
schoolchild in Wales 
today who does noi 
learn the Welsh lan¬ 

guage; there is no Welsh 
person who does not speak 
English, and precious few who 
bear any malice against Eng¬ 
land. however often they are 
goaded by crudely insensitive 
English incomers or crassly 
ungentlemanly English re¬ 
porters. In another couple of 
generations, with luck, re¬ 
leased from London's apron- 
strings. this can be a truly 
modem small country, bi¬ 
lingual (multilingual, per¬ 
haps). progressive in its 
outlook, ancient in its loyalties, 
proud of itself and content 
with its place in the wider 
community of Europe. 

AA. Gill and others of his 
kind cannot conceive of such a 
Wales: but then. 500 years ago 
his predecessors would hardly 
have believed that at the end of 
the 20th century the Welsh, 
those ignorant half-savages of 
the west, would still be fight¬ 
ing so successfully for their 
identity and their language, 
and still dreaming of new 
fulfilment for their nation. 

I am one of many who 
believe, this St David's Day, 
that foe dream will come true 
and that, after 1,000 years of 
trying, England has finally 
feuled to remould Wales in its 
own chosen image. And 1 am 
reminded of foe moment in 
My Fair Lady when Eliza 
bursts into a song of prophetic 
love-hate against her Pygma¬ 
lion. Do you remember it? 
"Just you wait. 'Emy ‘Iggins, 
just you wait.. .** 

This is hvu>your spine should rest while you sleep - in a complexly naturalposition 

During our promotion in March, when you buy 
a Dux double bed (4” 6”) or larger, we will give 
you £250 towards the purchase of our luxurious 
bedroom accessories, including headboards, fine 
bed linen, and beautiful down duvets and pillows. 
If you purchase a single bed (up to 4ft) you will 
receive £125 towards bedroom accessories. 

Ouxiana. 46 Geurge Sard. A Z I S E 

London W1H5FR. L - ^ 

Tel: 0171-486 2363 * ' ' 
. _ I * • - . 

Dusatta, 11 Upper High Street. " " 7 t 

Winchester, Hampshire S023 8UT. f • 

Td: 01962 877766. (dosed Moodavsj V 

Diudana. 4 Montpellier Gardens L1’ '' • 

Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 2TF. ' - 

Teh 01423 506603 (Beside the Drum /• 

and Monkey Restaurant)_ 

STOCKHOLM 

HAMBURG 

DUSSELDOW 

COLOGNE 

MUNICH 

BONN 

NICOSIA 

BRUSSELS 

To qualify for your discount, just bring along 

this advertisement to the shop of your choice 
(see UK stores below). 

'Cannot he totnhitud with any other offers or discount 

| Post tbe coupon ofl loom lor your FREE cop? at our utza tut colux magaahe. 

i ADDRESS 

POSTCODE DUX 

COPENHAGEN BERN SEATTLE 

LONDON SEOUL NEW YORK 

WINCHESTER JIDDA NPSTORT BEACH 

HARROGATE ATLANTA PAID ALIO 

ATHENS DENVER PHILADELPHIA 

REYKJAVIK DALLAS SAN FRANCISCO 

MARHUA LA JOLLA SANRAfAEL 

CHUR LOS ANGELES VANCOUVER 

t 
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SHOP VVAlCH 

■ Avajjt Garden, a shopdedk 
cated w chic “srchitecturar 
garden items and furniture, 
never disappoints- Look out 
for its arnTt^irropiaO'frame. 
camellia pots and twirfy vme 
candle, holders. Call 0171-229 
4408 far mail order, or visit me 
shop at 77 Ledbury Road, 
London W1I. 

■ Fashion houses are desper¬ 
ate to include quirky harae- 
wares. Browns* miiuniajist 
new space offers the litas, itf 
silk velvet albums, burning 
sticks and gold lea*& 
pouffes, at Shop 26. South 
Molton Street, London 
(Q171-491 7833). Whisttes* : 12 
Christopher Place shop, off 
Oxford Street, has tempting 
one-offs to explore, like silyeiy 
plates and charcoal pyjamas. 
Call 0171-487 4484 for details. 

_I Classic yet trendy, simply 
cut jerkins, pinafores or stove¬ 
pipe trousers, in no-nonsense 
moleskin and flannel, can be 
found at Old Town’s shop at 
32 Elm HjD. Norwich, or 
ordered by. post. Clothes are 
made to order, though not to 
measure. Call 01603 62S100 for 

a catalogue, price £150. 

MPs are 

to book 
GADGETS 

FOR those decking out a 
nursery, the Auto Fade 
Light (above) is ideal for 
the coL Made from frost¬ 
ed white plastic it mea¬ 
sures 7in by 7in and is 
operated by two touch- 
sensitive buttons: one a 
regular dimmer switch, 
the other a timer that 
dims the light slowly to 
off over 15 minutes. 

Tim Wapshott 

• Auto Fade Light. 
£N.<n /itus p&p.from 
JoJn \ toman Bibe 

(PI7I-.VI 4113. 

For any self-confessed 
political junkie like 
Austin Mitchell. Polit¬ 
ico's has an irresistible 

charm. The maverick Labour 
MP was one of the first 
through the door when, al¬ 
most exactly a year ago. the 
political bookstore and coffee 
house just ten minutes’ walk 
from die Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment was opened. 

He has been a regular 
browser ever since, perusing 
the shelves of new and second¬ 
hand books. CDs and cas¬ 
settes of collected speeches, 
pictures, posters, cartoons and 
other political memorabilia. 

The shop, he says, has been 
a godsend for Westminster. 
“Like the governmental quar¬ 
ters of most capital cities, it is a 
fairly dead area." he says. 
This has given it a focal point, 
an oasis in the desert." 

The owner of the shop is 
lain Dale, a former parlia¬ 
mentary lobbyist who was 
inspired by the success of a 
similar venture in Washing¬ 
ton. “That started off as just a 
small kiosk on ‘ one of the 
stations when I first noticed it. 
but it was always full of 
people," he says. The next 
time I went back, it had moved 

Austin Mitchell with Iain Dale, the owner of Politico's. The shop has been a godsend for Westminster. It has given the area a focal point” 

Austin Mitchell is among the many MPs who enjoy the 
books and memorabilia at Politico’s, Michael Cable writes 

to a much bigger place near 
the White House. I thought it 
was brilliant and when 1 fell 
out with my partner in the 
lobbying business, 1 decided to 
see if such a shop could do as 
well over here." 

Dale, who has published 
books on the sayings of Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher and Tony Blair, 
and is working on a Bill 
Clinton joke book, has attrac¬ 
ted cabinet ministers past and 
present, ;as well as a steady 
stream of MPS, civil servants, 
journalists, lobbyists, re¬ 
searchers and party workers 
to the shop. Other regulars, he 
says, are “political junkies like 
Austin, who are fascinated by 
the political personalities". 

The Member for Great 
Grimsby buys mostly books 
and recorded speeches going 
as far back as Gladstone, 
which he listens to in his car. 
“I thought it might improve 
my speech-making but it 
hasn't" he says- “Being on TV 
deesn't help: I’m used to 
reading from an autocue." 

He regrets that the standard 

of speaking in the House has 
deteriorated and fears that the 
late Enoch Powell was die last 
of the great orators. “When¬ 
ever he was on. you went to the 
chamber because you knew it 
was going to be compelling," 
he says. "He had such 
strength that people were 
scared of 
him. On the 
few occasions 
when I had to 
summon up 
the nerve to 
interrupt 
him. I did so 
knowing that 
I would be 
demolished. He was so sharp, 
he was almost uninterrup¬ 
tible. Churchill would re¬ 
hearse his speeches and try 
them out on people before 
committing them to memory," 
he says. “Nobody has time for 
that any more. Now it’s all 
about soundbites." 

Sorting through some old 
manifestos in the memorabilia 
section, he chuckles over one 
proclaiming Fifty Reasons To 

V'ofe Labour. “We-managed to 
reduce that to five at the last 
election." There are old post¬ 
ers, which he collects, photo¬ 
graphs and cartoons which he 
says he would like but cant 
afford. “There was a brilliant 
photograph of Harold Wilson 
here the other day, but it was 

over £100, 
which is out¬ 
side my price 
range." 

It is nor 
only books 
that Mitchell 
buys. At his 
constituency 
office, the 

staff drink their coffee out of 
remaindered 1992 election 
commemorative mugs hope¬ 
fully proclaiming “Neil 
Kinnock — The Winner". The 
M P has also bought a " Demon 
Eyes" tie. 

Despite the profusion of 
amusing and contemporary 
items in the shop — including 
Spitting Image magnets — it 
does not seem to attract the 
younger generation of politi¬ 

cians today. Mitchell says 
sadly. T don’t know why it is, 
but they don’t seem to have the. 
same interest in the history of. 
politics. They see themselves 
In a sodal-servioe role rather 
than as controllers of the 
nation’s destiny. And irs such 
a harassed age now that they 
don’t have time to absorb the 
political past or read that 
much about it" . 

oving upstairs 
past a gallery of 
framed pictures . 
and- • phorse : 

graphs to the; coffee housed 
where yisfl^gjgjtenjoy a No 
10 Doorstep sandwich while 
keeping up with proceedings 
in the House via a continuous 
live lead on the television 
screen. Mitchell looks back 
over the history of his political 
career. 

He started in television and 
rase to become one of Neil 
Kinnock’s front bench team, 
only to be dropped in 1989 for 
taking a part-time job with 
Rupert Murdoch’s Sly TV as 
co-presenter of the political 
debating show Target. 

“A sensible party would 
have allowed me to carry on 
with some television work," he 

shrugs. “Obviously, ..ft was 
disappointing at file hole. The 
motivation for any politician is 
to become a Minister, ttweris 
the aphrodisiac. ■ 

“But it wouldn’t have made 
any difference if I had dedicat¬ 
ed myself to climbing .the 
ladder, like aH the other. 
Labour oldies. [ would have 
been’ swept. away by New 
labour. So there would have’ 
been no point in virtue as it. 
turnedouL’’ 

He is happy now to settle fits*, 
hisrofe&sa garrittK^entcf^] 
taimng and not alwayirpuliti- J. 
rally correct backbench 
E urosjSBtic^^nd 
Dome -cynic.- He- is-happy 
enough with the daily grind of 

' constituency politics, and 
adds: The fun is being on tbe 
clattering train, as Beaver- 
brook used to say. If you’re not 
on the.clattering train where 
are you?The answer is, proba¬ 
bly dead: And when dial 
happens. I’m going to have my 
body preserved and Iain can 
sefl it I would be very happy 
lying in state at Politico’s.^ . 

• Politico’s. 8 Artillery Row. 
London SWIP UtZ 
(DI7I-82S OOKty. OpenMon- 
Fri ^am-bJOpm, Sal lOam-Spm, 
Sun Uam-4pm. 

Classics from Old Town 

M The White Company, ma> 
ca of the best white bed linens 
for mail-order devotees, has 
now launched cot sets and 
single bed sires for style- 
consdous children of all ages. 
Parents will be relieved to note 
Its new daisy and train-em¬ 
broidered linens are pretty 
enough to oust cartoon duvets 
fix* good. Get the spring '98 
catalogue on 0171-385 7988. 

■ UPDATE; ..Osborne & 
Lithe’s grand sale of fabrics 
and wallpapers^ including- 
surplus stock. , seconds and 
disamtmned iiftes. is af Bat¬ 
tersea Town Haflfrom Much 
4-7- Cafl 0I81-67S 2255 for- 
details French Connection 
wannabes have a kids’1 store 

‘33G3. :-;> j** '.:; 

■ Just one- trip to Celestial 
Buttons and your plain white 
shirts will never t# the same, 
again. Toby Pearce’s empori¬ 
um has buttons'to inspire, 
from hallmarked sterling sil¬ 
ver through to glass pars, 
diamante to horn. Prices start 
from a humble 5p. Send a 
fabric swatch, and he will 
source buttons to -match, or 
will customise outfits on ate. 
Find the shop at 54 Cross 
Street. .London N1 (0171-226 
4766). 

“ Judith Wilson 

EXCLUSIVE OTTER THE-sSS&TJMES 

MASSAGE AND 
SKIN CARE 

VIDEOS - JUST 
£1.98 EACH 

To coincide with our six-part series Healing, 
thirty-two pages covering the A-Z of 

complementary medicine (part 4 is free with today’s 

Times), we offer readers the opportunity to obtain 

two videos Essential Massage and Aromatherapy 
and How to Have Healthy Skin for just £1.98 each, 

normally priced at £12.99 each. Simply collect three 

out of four tokens to take advantage of this offer. 

The Essential Massage and Aromatherapy video 
explains basic massage techniques, the use of 
aromatherapy oils and how to blend them. With 
How to Haw Healthy Skin you will learn how to 
deal with acne, allergies, eczema and psoriasis. 

In addition, we have ten other videos on aspects of 
alternative health, including reflexology, yoga and 
Shiatsu at savings of up to £8 each. A full list of 
titles will appear in Weekend on March 7. 

AN ORDER FORM 
WILL BE PRINTED 

WITH TOKEN 3 
NEXT SATURDAY 

fTHEJiS&TIMESj 
{ HEALTH VIDEOS.:! 
i TOKEN 2 t 
L,___ 

CHANGING TIMES 

Are you sitting comfortably? Pouffes were once viewed as the 
poor relation of the furniture 
world and stools as the refuge 

of people on the pick-up in bars but 
they have both nave made a quiet 
comeback to become must-have 
items for the modem home. 

Light and easily transportable, 
stools take up much less space than 
a conventional chair and are perfect 
for small flats or any son of pared- 
down. trendy pad. What’s more, they 
can often be designed to adjust in 
height, to stack or to double up as 
small tables or storage spaces. The 

jr old pouffe, also 

STOOLS 
a pouff. has, on the other hand, 
become increasingly hard to find in 
the shops. It was a different story in 
the Fifties, when they were all the 
rage as TV seats and footstools. They 
fell from grace in toe Seventies and 
Eighties but a few brave designers 
are soldiering on. producing contem¬ 
porary pouffes with fashion-fabric 
coverings, while the British Fur¬ 
niture Manufacturers’ Association 
says: 'They could become the 
PlayStation pouffe of the Nineties." 
WelL you never know. 

Katherinl 
Sorrell 

-V 

ABOVE 
Ocean's 

Venetian folding ’ :N 
stool/table, £59, in solid 

birch is pretty but hard to 
fold/unfold. Matching cushions 

are available, at £T3.95 
(0800 132985) 

j 

ABOVE Glittery rubberised pouffe by 
Squigee (0141-334 0661) costs from 
El 75 (other fabrics avaSabte). It’s full 

of impact and soft but also supportive. 
Abo available from The Furniture 

Union (0171-2873424) 

ABOVE Ffingo 
swivel stool from Ikea 

(0181-208 5600) 
is excellent value at £21. 

Hat-packed but incredibly 
easy to assemble 

+■ . 
S £ 

i ABOVE: Ikea’s-Uri" 
l stool. £39. ts tricky to 
j fit together but the 
; padded top is 
; pleasant to sit on. 

•; and the curvy steel 
base gives it a 
space-age, modern 
look (0181-208 5800) 

i ? 
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RIGHT: Very low, but 
surprisingly comfortable, this 

Ghanaian Ashanle stool 
bears a hand-carved symbol 

goodwill in its base. Made of 
medium hardwood from a 

managed resource, some of 
these stools are buried after /■ 
completion to give them an 
"antique" appearance._ 

It costs about £100 
(0181-903 0571) 

RIGHT: There's a deceptive 
simplicity about these beautifully 
made ■Stool-Shelves', by Azumi. 

£353 each. Made of solid maple and 
powder-coated steel, they are 

wonderfully ingenious, doubling as 
good-looking 
seating and 

nifty stacking 
storage. 

From Haus 
(0171-255 

2557) 

ABOVE Birch-ply modernist 
stool. £79, from David Meiior 

(0171-730 4259) Photographs by Des Jenson 

|j 

fOrf dVJn't fit in? 

Tne Samaritars 
0345 90 90 90 
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riCKnmix 

global bazaar 
Open any design-led magazine and 

you will be bombarded with trans- 
globai images. Flat-roofed houses 
filled with kilims, wooden carvings 

and beaded ornaments; plates piled with exotic 
bruit and spices; bars decorated with ethnic 
prims, serving cocktails with unpronounceable 
names. No culture is safe, it seems, from the 
magpie Western consumer in search of fresh 
ideas — and.no national costume unpiflaged by 
fashion designers. 

Couturiers have always been inspired by 
exotic cultures — by the Ballets Russes in the 
early part of this century, by Arabic turbans in 
the Twenties, Nehru jackets in the Sixties, Mao 
jackets and mandarin collars in the Seventies. 
Today's look is not about taking from one 
culture exclusively, but melding bits of each — 
Native American feathers with Guatemalan 
peasant fabrics and African beads. 

For this season, designers have used foreign 
elements that blend with their own styles. Issey 
Miyake produced a one-shouldered long dress 
reminiscent of both a Buddhist robe and a sari; 
Renzo a band age* like wrap lop worn with 
ethnic beads: Etro sarong skirts; Anna Sui 
Indian-1 oolong embroidered dresses. The styl¬ 
ing. too, was varied: Japanese hairpieces 
pinned up with African pins; Native American 
plaits decorated wirh Arabic ribbons: Zulu 
beads worn with Bjork-style buns. 

The trick to wearing this look every day is, 
according to Carole Robb, design director of 
Monsoon, to keep it simple. "Team a printed 
sarong or drawstring trousers with a simple 
singlet," she advises. Or just raid your 
wardrobe for every ethnic thing you own. and 
mix them liberally .At last, it is time to go native. 

Lisa Grainger 
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ABOVE LEFT: Stone linen silver-embroidered waistcoat, £345; suede wrapper dress, £695, Mulberry, 
41-42 New Bond Street, W1 (0171-491 3900). Chocolate cotton and silk fringe scarf, £160. Etio. as right. 
Silver and wooden square bead necklace, £123; matching hairpms. £83, Helena Rohner. Fenwicks, New 
Bond Street, W1 (0171-629 1961). Cream raffia bag. £9.99, Accessorize branches nationwide (0171-313 
3000). Brown leather flat strappy sandals, £24.99, Office, 55 South Motion Street. W1 (0181-838 4447) 

ABOVE RIGHT: Burnt orange silk embroidered waistcoat, £60, Monsoon. Kensington High Street. W8, 
and selected branches (0171-313 3000). Chocolate double-layer chiffon dress, £45. Warehouse, 

93 King's Road, SW3 (0171-278 3491). Stone jersey silk wide-leg trousers, £95. Dries Van Noten. Harvey 
Nichols. SW1 (0171-235 5000). Burnt orange scarf, £62, Etro, as before. Large wooden necklace, tram 

£79 Mulberry, as above (to order: 0171 -491 3900). Bronze leather T-bar mules. £24.99. Office, as above 

THREE OF A KIND 

Hooped gold or silver earrings are simple and striking, yet blend in well 
with the highly patterned ethnic look. LG 

ABOVE: Large gold drop 
ball hoop earrings, E120, 
Slim Barrett. Liberty. W1 

(0171-354 9393) 

LEFT: Silver weave-effect 
hoop earrings. £22, Agatha, 
4 South Molton Street, W1 

(0171-195 2779) 
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ABOVE: Deep-purple velvet wrap coat. £694. Idol. 15 ingestie Place. W1 Liberty. Wi (0171-439 8537) Mud. coloured fine bead choter. £1.645. 
Street, WC2 (0171-240 4280). Pale-pink cotton and Silk mi* finely embroidered scarf fused as headscarfj. £580, Eire. 14 Old Bond Street. W1 (Ul / l-»9o ji6 ) 

ABOVE: Silk Mongolian lamb-lined waistcoat. £195, Dosa, Browns, 23.37 Soulh 
Molton Slreei. W1 (0171-491 7823i Chocolate chitlon lie-lront dress. £3io. Dries 

Van Noten. as above left Silver and wood necklace, as above lett 

LEFT: Chocolate suedefte multicoloured buttoned shirt. £228. Idol, as above Red 
leal-print vest. £4S. C P Company (0171-287 6767j Beige and chocolate tribal 
striped skirl £55. Monsoon, as above leti Mulficolouied tine bead and feather 

bracelet, £585. Koh Samui. as above 

Hair and make-up by Sally Kvalheim for Jo Hansford (0171 -495 7774\ 
Styling by Amandip Uppal ‘ 1 

Model Eva 
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THE DRINKS 
THAT TIME FORGOT 

Between the 
Sheets 

The two most critical 
factors at play with the 
fate of any cocktail 

seem to be its name and its 
“base". The current vogue is 
very much for the white spirits 
and against the innuendo 
which, on both counts; leaves 
the rum-based Between the 
Sheets hung out to dry. 

This is a shame, because 
this delightful old swinger has 
been making girls giggle for 
much of this weary century. 
The Sidecar, from which it 
derives, was created by Harry 
at Harry's New York bar in 
Paris after the First World 
War for an eccentric army 
captain who would turn up. 
chauffeur-driven, in a motor¬ 
cycle sidecar. 

The Between the Sheets 
appears to have been first 
mixed in the West Indies, 
probably in the 1930s. Both 
cocktails blend Cointreau 
with brandy and lemon juice, 
although in addition to its 
white rum base, the Between 
the Sheets employs the lemon 
more as a modifier than a true 
ingredient. fTriple sec can be 
used in place of the Coin¬ 
treau.) The glass will also 
benefit from a dusting of the 
rim with powdered sugar. 

The first time you heard the 
phrase “politically correct” 
was probably the Last time you 

heard a Between the Sheets 
being ordered. 

Given the complexity of 
flavours, it is a wonder the 
drink succeeded. The light 
rum would originally have 
been Cuban- However, since 
the revolution. “Cuban*’ rum 
tends to originate elsewhere 
in the Caribbean. Cointreau 
balances the other ingredients 
and allows the rum to blend 
with the lemon juice. Then 
there is the cognac. Any 
pretensions to modesty with 
which the evening began will 
soon be dissipated. Having eased count¬ 

less seductions from 
the Jazz Age to the 

1980s, the drink could hardly 
be expected to survive the 
onslaught of Aids. let alone 
the po-faced solemnity of a 
government that bans un¬ 
pasteurised milk and beef on 
the bone. 

And yet the smooth old roue 
still seems to wink from the 
grave: “Go on. you know you 
want to!" 

Kate Stronach 

The traditional 

high street curry 

house may soon 

be a distant 

memory, says 

Rohan Daft 

o 
ne waiter glowered 
at me as iff had just 
run over his dog: 
the other looked as 

though he Intended to serve it 
up for dinner. It was not the 
warmest greeting I had ever 
received in an Indian restau¬ 
rant but, according to my 
dining companion Iqbal 
Wahhab. editor-in-chief of 
Tandoori, the trade magazine 
of Britain’s 8,000 Indian res¬ 
taurants. it is not untypical. 

Mr Wahhab. 34, enraged 
the nation's Indian waiters 
(whose number he estimates 
at about 25.000) by labelling 
them “miserable gits" in die 
current issue of his magazine. 
"Walk into an Indian restau¬ 
rant, no matter how posh,” he 
writes, “and more likely than 
not, you will be ‘greeted’ by a 
miserable git. ft’s as if his 
day’s been ruined by your 
arrival." 

Mr Wahhab's mu sings at¬ 
tracted a barrage of damning 
telephone calls and letters and 
to his being barred from at 
least one Indian restaurant. 
Letters of indignation have 
been fired off to newspapers 
(this one included) and the 
matter was chewed over by 
Radio 4‘S The Food Pro¬ 
gramme. In reply. Mr 
Wahhab has apologised to the 
Bangladeshi Caterers' Associ¬ 
ation (the majority of Indian 
restaurants here are run by 
Bangladeshis) and the Guild 
of Bangladeshi Restaurateurs. 
He has even discussed open¬ 
ing a school to train Indian 
waiters. 

Li 
unch with Mr Wah¬ 
hab proved a little 
difficult to organise 
for a man whose 

stock-in-trade is Indian cater¬ 
ing. He is reluctant to com¬ 
ment on restaurants individ¬ 
ually but our anonymous West 
London venue was the perfect 
stage, offering the standard 
Anglo-Indian Tare in the stan¬ 
dard flock wallpaper sur¬ 
roundings. He ate chicken 
rikka followed by chicken 
karahi. while I chose onion 
bhajee and chicken tikka 
masala. For some years now. 
the latter has been the most 
popular dish in the country. 

“My point." says Mr 
Wahhab. “was that Indian 
restaurant waiters need to 
improve their levels of service 
because customers need to 
have more reasons to go to 
Indian restaurants now. Own¬ 
ers need to invest in their 
waiters more. In Tandoori 
magazine. I have regularly 
looked at ways in which 
Indian restaurants can im¬ 
prove their image, their decor 
and their cuisine. This time I 

Iqbal Wahhab: "A survey last year found that fewer people were going to their local curry house after the pub’’ 

up, stop fawning 
the Raj behind 

r«S&-.£5sr$ 
Headlines in Tandoori magazine that spelt trouble 

CURRY HOUSE INFORMATION 

Iqbal Wahhab's tips for getting the best put of your 
local Indian restaurant: 
■ Ask for the “staff curry", made fresh every day. ■ 
■ Choose karahi (a small steel pot) dishes. They do 
not contain the "one-pot masala" sauce. 
■ Avoid fruit in curries. It is likely to be tinned and 
anyway it is not authentic. 
■ Drink Indian lager with your meaL 

looked at service. I used ex¬ 
treme language ro get the 
point across and as a result 1 
caused a fuss. 1 have 
apologised, but don’t confuse 
my rudeness with the issue at 
stake here.” 

The issue is the future not of 
the "posh" Indian restaurants 
such as London's E30-plus a 
head Tamarind and Chutney 
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Fresh garlic set - only £19.95 
The easy way to peel. store and crush garlic 
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The garlic peeler and (he garlic machine from 
the American designer David Holcomb arc 
two superb kitchen gadgets for anyone who 
likes to prepare fresh garlic and have it ready 
for use at a moment’s notice. 

The garlic peeler is very easy to use. 
Simply drop a fresh clove into its jaws, give 
a quick squeeze of the handle and the peeled 
garlic is ejected out of the bottom. 

The garlic machine stores about eight 
freshly peeled cloves. To fill, unscrew the 
bottom, fill up with garlic, and screw back 
on. Then twist the handle clockwise to press 

HOTVTO ORDER (For UK residents only I 

Fill in the coupon quoting your Access/Visa cant 

number, or send with cheque or postal orders. 

NO CASH, lo: 

GARLIC GADGETS OFFER, 

TRUEBELL HOUSE. 
LOMBARD ROAD. 
LONDON SW|0 3TZ 

Access and Visa cardholders can use our fast 

ordering service quoting TN074. Please allow 

up to 28 days for delivery. Subject to 

availability. If you are not fully .satisfied, 

return within seven davs for a full refund. 

out the garlic through the small holes in the 
bottom. Snap on the cup and store in the 
refrigerator for use again later. 

Completely dishwasher safe and designed 
to make an eveiyday kitchen task simple, 
the garlic peeler and the garlic machine are 
available as an exclusive set for only £ 19.95 
including delivery. 
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Send to- THE TIMES GARLIC GADGETS OFFER. 
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24-HOUR CREDIT-CARD ORDERLINE: 0181-543 8889 

Mary that were included in 
his attack, but of the liigh 
street curry house, the major¬ 
ity of which have hardly 
changed since the first few 
opened in the 1950s. As well as 
surly waiters. Mr Wahhab 
wants to see the back of 
laminated menus the size of 
telephone directories, flock 
wallpaper and a background 
accompaniment of looped 
James Last on a sitar. 

But maybe his urgings are 
encouraging people to do 
away with what has become a 
comfortable, affordable and 
much-loved British institution. 
Considering the traditional 
ptLst-pub chicken vindaloo 
crowd, at least. Indian waiters 
have probably got enough on 
their plates without being 
attacked by him as welL 

Mr Wahhab is convinced 
that Indian restaurants either 
move upmarket or die. “The 
more people go to upmarket 
Indian restaurants, the more 
they will expect from their 
high street curry houses. A 
survey last year found that for 
the first time fewer people 
were going to Indian restau¬ 

rants after the pub. A lot of 
high street curry houses are 
now closing at 1030pm in¬ 
stead of 1130pm. If people are 
becoming more discerning 
about Indian food, then what 
are they being offered?" 

W! 
'hat was being of¬ 
fered at the res¬ 
taurant where we 
were lunching, 

and at most of the 8.000 other 
high street curry houses 
around the country, is some¬ 
thing that has not changed for 
years. The decor, according to 
Mr Wahhab. was typical: “A 
curious mix of the mosque and 
the pub. It's what Bangla¬ 
deshis thought the English 
thought of India." 

The menu was typical, too: 
"It’s the one-pot masala, an 
all-encompassing sauce for 
various different dishes. If you 
want a chicken madras, it will 
have some extra chilli powder 
a vindaloo will get two extra 
spoons of chilli powder and a 
chicken tikka masala will get 
some cream. You can cook 200 
different dishes with that one 
pot" 

My own chicken tikka 
masala was a luminous terra¬ 
cotta in colour, a little cloying, 
but perfectly acceptable all the 
same. And the service was 
friendly and efficient Mr 
Wahhab politely declared 
both his chicken tikka and his 
chicken karahi “fine", but 
added that he did not think he 
would be retuming- 

Indeed. if his predictions for 
the high street curry house 
turn out to be correct the 
chances are that he will not be 
able to return even if he wants 
to. Sadly, the curry house 
might soon be all but extinct 
“There is a pub opening soon 
with an Indian restaurant in 
it" he says. “They plan to 
create a national chain.” 

Do not expect to find Mr 
Wahhab patronising such 
places, though. Later this year 
he will be purring his money 
where his mouth is and open¬ 
ing his own Indian restaurant 
in Kensington High Street 
West London. "It is the ulti¬ 
mate high street curry house 
on the ultimate high street." he 
says. And for that, you will 
have m pay E45 a head. 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

DURING THE past five years 
we have seen a rapid growth 
in the range of flavoured 
olives. Once they' could be 
bought only in the Italian deli 
but now (hey are everywhere 
and. it seems, marinated in 
just about anything. However, 
they all have one thing in 
common: a price hike in 
comparison to the simpler 
variety in brine. 

Considering the popularity 
of olives, we know little about 
them and think of them as 
fruit on a tree. The Romans 
were such olive fanatics That 
they would start a meal with 
them and then finish the meal 
with yet more. 

In the green state, olives are 
young and require a long 
brining and washing in an 
alcohol solution to remove 
their bitterness. When left on 
the tree for longer, they ripen 
further. The)' still need treat¬ 
ing with an alcohol solution to 
remote the bitterness, but the 
brining is not so important. 

Finally, if left to ripen 
further they are then ready for 
pressing. There are some de¬ 
lightful little jars of goat’s and 
sheep’s cheeses flavoured with 
olives but if you make them 

yourself, your friends will 
remark on how fine they are. 
Cheatinp is nor just about 
saving time or effort but about 
getting the best out of things. 

Take feta cheese, for exam¬ 
ple. and by feta I mean the 
genuine Greek stuff and not a 
Danish or French imitation. 
Take a 250gm block and put it 
into a polythene bag. In a 
separate bowl combine six 
tablespoons of extra virgin 
olive oil with a crushed dove 
of garlic, a pinch of dried chilli 
flakes and some guod quality 
oregano. Tip this mixture into 
the bag and expel as much of 
the air as passible, seal the bag 

with a twist and store in the 
fridge for at least four days. 

Using the bag method 
means you do not have to 
waste the marinating ingredi¬ 
ents. After four days, the 
cheese is ready to use. Instead 
of the usual Greek salad, try if 
crumbled cwr cold baked 
broccoli with a little chopped 
red onion, lemon juice and 
stoned black olives. 

To marinate the olives, take' 
250g of black olives in brine, 
drain them and. using the bag 
method, add a splash of olive 
oil. half a lemon cut into thin 
slioes, three bashed doves of 
garlic and three tablespoons of 
dry sherry. Likewise, store for 
four days. These marinades 
are only a guide: adding other 
herbs and seasonings can 
create wonderful results. 

Finally, instead of taking 
chocolates or wine round to 
Friends, sterilise a small kilner 
jar and fill it with one of your 
own olive blends — although if 
you do this you will need to 
increase the quantity of olive 
oil. 

And don't let this olive oil go 
to waste — it makes a great 
marinade for grilled meat, fish 
or vegetables. 

.Tane MacQuitty 
Rhone reds should be consistently 

impressive, but even a good 
_——t  -- ---— 

vintage pales beside the Languedoc 

By rights this should be 
the Rh6ne*s year. 
Everyone is fed up with 

Bordeaux’s high prices and 
hyped-up vintages and there 
will never be enough good 
domain e-bottled burgundy to 
go round. So those plentiful, 
sensibly priced and rich, spicy 
red Rhones should be just 
right to see in the spring. 

The Rhdne. too, has had a 
great run of vintages of late. 
The big. bold 1995s are so 
concentrated and fat with fruit 
that Rhdne merchants all 
agree it is a great year. And 
although it is too early to say 
yet, 1997 could be in the same 
exceptional league. Don't be 
sniffy, either, about buying tbe 
best Rhone estate wines early 
on. when they are' still in 
barrel, as pLuvaheads do with 
the finest bordeaux and bur¬ 
gundy. Top-drawer- . 1996 
Rbdnes, another excellent har¬ 
vest just behind the superb 
1994s, are being ' : 

[ launched now'. * 
and you will need 
to move fast to 
snap them up. 
The Wine Society 
has almost sold 
out of its 1996 
Rhone offer -and 
Bibendum’s tick¬ 
ets for its 1996 
Rhone lasting eve¬ 
ning in a fortnight 
have alt gone. But 
telephone early on 
March 16 and you 
can buy tbe wines, 
albeit Hind (p!71: 
916 7706); jfuster- 
ini & Kooks will 
post its 1996offer soon, so con¬ 
tact 0171-493 8721 for a copy. 

I fed almost as enthusiastic, 
so far, about the 1996 Rhfrnes 
as I do about the 1996 burgun¬ 
dy vintage. The best have a 

ity, undo-pinned byTots erf 
juicy red and black fruit This 
is an. elegant and restrained 
Rhdne year, as opposed to foe 
blood and thunder variety that 
takes for ever to soften, and.' 
mature. All foe better, then. tiL 
drink rather than cellar:' • 

Last year's Times Top K)0 * 
Wines series reflected this... 
tasty 1996 vintage quality, 
with a dutch of foe lesser' 
Rhone reds winning through.: 
Try Maries & Spencer* hearty, 
yet velvety 1996 La Tour du 
Prevot, Cotes du Ventoux, a 
typical southern Rhdne mix of 
grenache, dnsault, syrah and 
mourvedre, a £4.99 snip and. 
even Asda’s 1996 C6tes du 
Rhone Aged in Oak priced at 
£3.99. full of bramble and. 
blade pepper. 

However, not everything in 
foe vast bade garden of foe 
Rhone is looking rosy. This 
time last year I wrote sadly 
about foe dire quality of gen-\ 
eric C6tes du Rhdne and Cfites 
du Rhone villages, in tbe inter¬ 
vening 12 months there has 
been a slight rise in quality, 
due principally to foe fine 1996 
vintage. But foe Rhdne prob¬ 

lems remain the same. High 
yields and lousy winemaking 
continue to wreck good repu¬ 
tations. To find my handful of 
Top 100 1996s last year. I 
lasted gallons of pale, washed- 
out Rhone reds, a depressing 
experience. 

Grossly prolific clones in the 
southern Rhone routinely 
chum out 100 hectolitres a 
hectare per harvest, on a par 
with Germany’s excesses. 
Plenty of good reds spend too 
long in old, unsavoury oak 
when early bottling would 
capture the region’s spicy, 
peppery fruit that is so loved 
fry its fans. As with other 
deeply traditional wine-pro¬ 
ducing regions, there is gener¬ 
ally a giant leap in quality 
when a son or daughter takes 
over from the previous genera¬ 
tion on a Rhdne estate: 

The trouble, too, is that for 
all the Rhdne^s promise — 
great grapes and a good range 

of them, plenty of 
dd, often terraced 
vines, and . a 
warm, trouble- 
free climate — the 
region continues 
not to fulfil its true 
potential. The 16 
different Cotes du 
Rhone' villages, 
including Sablet. 
-Valrfas and Cair- 
anoe,: prove foe 
point. These ter¬ 
rific untapped 
sites should be 
heaving :.. with 

; ideas. Instead, i 
can scarady flunk of one 
producer in each place who 
knows what he or she is doing. 
‘What a difference between foe 
Rhdneand its neighbour to foe 
south, the exerting Languedoc 
whore wines continue to thrill. 

Never mind. This weekend 
presents the perfect opportun¬ 
ity to compare foe latest Cotes 
du- Rhdne and Languedoc 
vintages .with Majestic Wine 
WarehouseVfree tasting. Best 
red buys here from the Rhdne 
and its satellites indude the 
1995 Cairanne .Bouton dTJr 
with , its thick, almost choco- 
latey spree (£469 or two for 
£429 each) and the 1994 
GigondasfromGuig^wifohs 
earthy, peppery, finesse (down 
£130 to £8.49).; 

On sale at pddbins and 
Majestic for £5.99 is GuigaTs 
1994 Cdtes du Rhdne, a fine, 
herfry, velvety mouthful. In the 
Midi Majestic has cornered 
the resty, cherry-rich 1996 
Chateau Pistre-Beray Sainr- 
Chinian (£4.49, but buy two 
for £3.99 each). Above all taste 
the 1996 Chateau Roumaxu- 
dres Coteaux du Languedoc, a 
magnificent' syrah and gren¬ 
ache blend, ootingwith juicy, 
rase petal and .blackcurrant 
fruit for just £499. 

Languedoc ten, Rhdne: five, 
I’d say. 
NEXT WEEK: 
Berry Bros & Rudd 

STAR BUYS 

1996 The Milton Vineyard, 
Gtebome Chardonnay, 
limited stock, Safeway, 

down E2 to £5.99 from 

Monday un*8 March 28 

JAMES and Annte Milton's 
organic vineyards at Poverty 1 
Bay, on foe east coast of New 
Zealand's North Island, have 
produced a stellar series of 

barrel 
tormented 
whites. And 
although this - 
smoky'96 with 
tote of heiby 
fruit and a tong, 
lingering, 
butterscotch- 
scented finish is 
not their finest 

'vtrrtage.ttis \ . 
good for £559. 
Best with food, 
to cushion its 
dry, nutty, lasts. 

1996 Metirsault, Latour- 
Giraud, limited stock, 

Safeway, down ESto £1039 

from Mondayuntir March 28 

NOT foe greatest meursautt I 
have tasted; but at this price.' 
who’s comptalning? This ’96, 
from a proprietor with a large 
25-acre CdtecTOr holding, 
has enough of the top drawer 

• 1996's white 
burgundy 
vintage qualities 

. to make it a 
good buy. 

' Plenty of nutty. 
herbaceous fruit 
with the cfassic 

; leaf green, 
cabbagey finish 
of a mature, 
ready-to-drink 
white burgundy. 
Again, soften it 

. by drinking with 
food. 

BEST OF THE REST 

■ Safeway ireunceslhe opposition this month. Apart from the 

Se<ewBy's'i996 California 
Orardoretey from Fetzer, or its 1996 Australian 

fr°mHarciy8,down£1 to£3.99 
forMarch cetebrations such as Cheltenham and the Boat Ram 
stock up wfth Safewey*s Spanish Cava, down'd to £3,99. ' - 
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The Times Cook 
Lisbon’s hosting of Expo 98, planned 

for May, provides the perfect excuse to 
sample the best of Portuguese cuisine 

’ifh Expo 98 in May. 
Lisbon becomes on? of 
the focal points of 
Europe, since the foe 

inl983des&rfyedpaTtoftheChiado 
district, now beautifully restored, 
several other areas of the city-such 
as Lapa, Mandragoa, Estrela and 
Alcantara have developed. Hie 
latter, die dodc area near the Tagus 
bridge, sees nightclubs and restau¬ 
rants opening all die time, and 
there is a pleasant waterfront 
esplanade..' 

The Bairro Alto, still has many of 
the dry's good bars and restau¬ 
rants, as well as die fadohouses. 
Down by the waterfront, and in the 
narrow streets of the Atfama. you 
will hear the street sellers, crying 
~Sardinhas vrrinhas*. A Btde white 
later, you wiQ smell the sardines 
being grilled over charcoal. 

Eating in Lisbon has always 
been good, but now it is better than 
ever. Hie Portuguese, kitchen 
makes fall use of die abundant fruit 
and vegetables available. This 
cozinha verde. together with a wide 
range of rice, bread, potato and egg 
dishes, makes Portugal. a good 
place for vegetarians. For a taste of 
new Portuguese cooking go to Cafe 
Caffe, a handsome, ultra-modem 

restaurant with a cafe-bar down¬ 
stairs. The chef, Victor SobraJ. uses 
the flavours, scents, flowers, herbs 
and ingredients of Portugal, espe¬ 
cially the Alentejo. in recipes of his 
awn devising. There are grills and 
salads, as well as more substantial 

daily specials, including fdjoada a 

Transmontana (bean arid pork 
stew) and stuffed squid. 

Duck breast in a rose-petal sauce 

is not to be missed, nor is the 
agorda de marisco em seu poo, the 
traditional bread and shellfish 
gruel served, in this case, in a 
hollowed-out loafof Alentqo bread. 

The Conventual restaurant, pop¬ 
ular noth locals, is the only one in 
Lisbon to have a Mkhehn star. 
Good soups are a feature; as are 
unusual egg dishes, far example 
scrambled eggs with brains. The 
dishes made with rice or bread are 

well executed, and not to be missed 
is the house sweet. Conventual, 
made with egg yolks and xila 
(shredded pumpkin jam). 

In a small residential street, 
parallel to Calcada de Ajuda. near 
the Palario Ajuda. O Nobre is a 
new discovery for us. Senhor Nobre 
looks after front of house, and his 
wife. Justs, cooks traditional Portu¬ 
guese dishes, including a number 
of house specialities, such as a 
velvety sopa desantola (crab soup), 
served in the shell, and some 
award-winning local dishes. 

Deep in die heart of die Bairro 
Alto. Pap"acorda has been a popu¬ 
lar restaurant since it opened 17 
years ago. Much of the cooking is 
in the Alentejo style, with many 
agordas. At this time of year you 
will also find kid, broad beans, 
lampreys and shad (save/)- Deep- 
fried bartered food is good, and 
illustrates perfectly that tempura 
readied Japan via Portugal. The 
desserts are utterly authentic 

Hotd restaurants do not always 
deserve the cold shoulder they are 
given. We stayed at the Tivoli hotel, 
about as centrally located as it is 
possible to be, and where die menu 
of die top-floor terrace restaurant 
was most tempting one sunny 
lunchtime. The room has a spectac¬ 
ular view over the city. We started 
with a glass of Caves Alianca 1992 
Bairrada Metodo Classico, which 
was very good with our ameijoas a 
Buihao Pato (clams in a coriander, 
garlic and white wine broth). 
bacalhau assado (roasted salt cod 
with roast potatoes and onions) and 
porco com ameijoas na cataplana 
(diced pork fillet cooked in a 
cataplana with clams). 

All die places mentioned are ex¬ 
cellent, but there is one where we 
always go on arriving in Lisbon, 
the bar ar Gambrinus. There are 
only a dozen stools, and often 

people are waiting, for one not only 
sits at die bar to drink—beer, white 

.port; old Bairradas and Dans, 
tawny and vintage port and mellow 
Portuguese brandy—but also to eaL 

A tray oi shellfish in the window 
will have the freshest lobsters, 
crabs, large prawns, eels or what¬ 
ever else is in season. The other 
favourite for regulars is the excel¬ 
lent Jillet Gambrinus. a steak 

. which comes sizzling in an earthen¬ 
ware dish, in a sauce liberally laced 
with brandy and cream, and plenty 
of garlic. After that, a small glass of 

Frances Bissell 
ginginha', thenoMoo sweet MoreL 
lo cherry liqueur, is the perfect 
digestif. It is worth buying a bode 
to take home. 

Stuffed squid 
Serves 4_ 

16 squid, about 12-14cm tong 
4tbsp extra virgin olive oil_ 
1 onion, peeled and finefy chopped 

3 doves garfic, crushed_ 
2 tomatoes, peeled, seeded and 
roughly chopped _ 
75ml dry white wine_ 
225g cooked rice_■ 
Seasoning_ 
Fresh coriander leaves or parsley 

Tip the squid into a colander in the 
sink and rinse them. Hold the 
body of a squid in one hand and 
pull die head off (the tentacle end) 
with the other. Cut the tentacles off 
and set aside. Now deal with the 
body. Peel off the monied skin and 
remove the two triangular flaps. 
Put these with the tentacles. Fee] 
inside the cavity and remove the 
“backbone", which looks like a 
strip of soft clear Perspex. Then 
squeeze the cavity ro remove 
anything left inside. Rinse and set 
aside. Continue with the rest. Chop 
die teniades and the flaps. 

Heat haif the olive oil in a frying 
pan and gently fry the onion for a 
few minutes. Add the chopped 

tentacles and garlic. Stir until the 
squid becomes opaque. Add the 
chopped tomatoes, seasoning, 
some of the herbs and the cooked 
rice. Mix in and remove from the 
heat. Spoon the rice mixture into 
the squid until loosely sniffed. 
Close the end with a cocktail stick 
or toothpick. 

Butler or oil a flat ovenproof dish 
and lay the stuffed squid in a single 

ALAN ADLER 

layer. Pour the wine over and 
rrickle the rest of the olive oil on 
top. Cover with foil, or a butler 
paper, and hake in the middle of a 
pre-heared oven at 1SQC. gas mark 
-1. for JO-tO minutes. 

Serve, sprinkled wjih more fresh 
herbs, with a green salad. 

I LEARNT io cook the next dish 
after enjoying it on one of aur first 
visits to Lisbon. The liver is best 
marinated overnight, and cooking 
time is little mure than ren minutes. 
Serve with rice to sop up the juices. 
A crisp vinho verde is a good 
match for the robust flavours. 

I seas (Usbon liver) 
Serves 4_ 
500g lamb's liver, in a piece_ 
150m! extra virgin olive oil. and more 
for oiling the casserole_ 
150ml dry white wine_ 
1 mild onion, peeJed and 
thinly sliced_ 
Salk pepper_ 

Chopped fresh coriander leaves 

Remove and discard any piping 
from the liver, and cut into finger- 
size pieces. Put in a bowl and mix 
well with the oil and wine. Stir in 
the onion rings. Cover, refrigerate, 
and marinate overnight. 

A lidded casserole ur a wide 
saute pan is best far cooking the 
liver. Strain the meat and reserve 
the marinade. Heat the casserole or 
pan. add a tablespoon nf olive nil 
and. when it is very hut. pul in (he 
liver a handful or so at a time sn as 
not to crowd the pan. This lowers 
the tenif*rranire and causes the 
meat to steam rather than fry. 

Pul on the lid and shake ihe 
casserole vigorously. Return it to 
the heat and cook for two to three 
minutes. Remove each batch of 
liver as it is cooked and keep ir 
warm in a serving dish. When you 
have removed the last of the liver, 
pour the marinade into the casse¬ 
role and boil until reduced by half. 
Season and pour the sauce over the 
li ve-r. Sea tier rhe chopped curia nder 
leaves on top before serving. 

Sweet egg roll 
Serves 8_ 
4 targe free-range eggs_ 

THE PERFECT 

FISH CAKE 

Packed with 

good things 

MUCH m I enjoy L-aiing diem in 
a Lisbon harai noon. I cannot ^ 
excited enough about 
to cook them myself. A traditional 
British fi-sh caiic is in my view, 
superior. 

■ FDR EACH fish cake, you 
need equal proportions of flaked 
fish and dry mashed potatoes, 
quantities according 10 your aP" 
petite. There is no mystery io il 
And there is no virtue in making it 
with anything other than cod or 
haddock. Salmon fish cakes are 
positively boring. And there is 
nothing to be gained by using 
mure fish than potato. 

You also need some salt and 
pepper for seasoning. flour or 
breadcrumbs for the coating and 
olive oil for frying. 

■ METHOD. Mix rogether in a 
bowl and. if you wish, add some 
very finely chopped fresh parsley 
with the'seasoning. Shape first 
into a halL and then flatten to a 
cake. Dip in hrcadcrumhs. if you 
like, or flour. 

Heal a tablespoon or so of olive 
oil in a small frying part, and 
gently lower in the fish cake(s). 
Fry until golden, and then him it 
over carefully, and fiy the other 
side until crusty and gulden. 

■ TO SERVE. With tomato 
sauce, pesio. parsley or egc sauce, 
lartare sauce, mango chutney, or 
anything else you Taney. 

NEXT WEEK: 
The perfect mussels 

150-160g sugar 
— 2tsp flour 

A s* * 

__ Zest of a lemon, finely grated 

Crack the eggs into a large bowl. 
Mix the dry ingredients and then 
add them to the eggs. Beat until 
pale and thick. 

Line and butter a Swiss roll tin 
(about 35cm by 20cm) and pour in 
the mixture. Smooth it to the 

corners and bake in a pre-heated 
oven at I50C. gas mark 3. for about 
30 minutes. The mixture will seem 
lu separate, crisp on top and go 
translucent underneath. 

Spread a sheer of greaseproof 
paper on a worktop and sift with 
icing sugar. Turn the roll out on to 
(he sugar-covered paper, and roll it 
up. Place on a wire rack tn cool. 
• Restaurants (Utbtin code: CO SSI II. 

Cafe Cafe. Rua de Casaiis, 57IJLV 
Lisboa |.%l? ISIS). Conventual. Praca 
das Flores. 45 UIH Lisboa (609 246). O 
Nobre. Rua da* Aterces. 7/ WWLisbon 
t.led 3S27). Pap'aemda, Rua da Aialaia. 
57-591JO Lisboa (346 -Pill). 
Cambriaus. Rua das Portas de Santo 
Antao. 25 IJVLi<boa (342 1466) 

& Francos Bissell 1996 

NEXT WEEK; 
The TimesCmk in Brussels 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: MUSTARD ■ When does a commodity command a 
premium price? When it becomes a gift. 

Mustard, essentially stuff for disguising the 
off-flavours of iffy sausages and burgers, has 
insinuated itself into flic fancy goods range of 
premium condiments by dint of much fanafied 
recipes and sometimes rather pretty packag¬ 

ing. I tried to sort those that might be licked up 
with relish from the jars that will huk at the 
bade of the shelf until they are finally thrown 
away. Why not have a go at making your own 
with mustard seed and whatever other ingredi¬ 
ents you fancy? You could not do worse than 
some of these. ROBIN YOUNG 

Shaken Oak Mustard with 
Herbs, £22for 12 ffOgjars. 
from Shaken Oak Farm, Old 
North Leigh Lane, Hailey. 
Witney, Oxfordshire 0X8 
SUX (01993868398).- 
Claims:-A mild mustard, 
gluten free... a quality 
product, hand-made on the 
farm.” 
Verdict A dullard. Dark little 
globules and nothing of any 
great note in flavour. Not one 
I shall return to. h 

Tesco finest Sweet Mustard 
Sauce, £1.19for200g 

, Claims: “Recommended by 
Chef Anton Edelmann.” Best 

t ■ Before End (BBE) Feb 99. 
Verdict; Haney-coloured and 
creamy-textured. unctuous 
but too sweet and 
insufficiently piquant ★★ 

B Cottage Cooking 
Horseradish Mustard 
Relish, EIS9for 195g. not 
including p&p. from CCL 

'' Foods, Earls Colne Business 
Park, Earls Colne. Essex C06 
2NS (01787222250). 

9 Claims “Prepared to an 
exclusive country redpe." 
BBE Jan 99. 

z Verdict: Sulphurous yellow 
colour. Viscous texture. The 
horseradish flavour outguns 

■ the mustard, but it went well 
with cold beet ieh 

Heaven Scent Herb and 
Spice Mustards Whole 
Grain Tomato and Basil 
Mustard, f ISO for 165g, not 
including p&p, from Pound 
Cottage. Pound Line. 
Bridford, Exeter. Devon EX6 
7HR (01647252847). 

Chums: Handmade in the 
West Country. No added salt, 
sugar, wheat flour or artifidal 
preservatives. BBE Jun 99. 
Verdicfc Grainy mustard with 
a complex aroma and 
distinctively dark-hued 
appearance, but very sweet 
Good as a glaze and in 
vinaigrette as well as on the 
plate, ★★★h 

Tracktements Spiced Honey 
Mustard. £1.75for300g. plus 
£2 p&p for six jars, from 
Sherston. Wiltshire SN 16 
ONX {01666840851). 
Claims: "Contains no 
artifidal ingredients or 
colours.” Ingredients indude 
drier vinegar, com ofl and 
raw sugar. BBE Jan 00. 
Verdict: Though sticky and 
viscous in texture and sweet. 
I score this highly because it 
does have some properly 
spicy flavour, too. Enjoyable 
with ham, pork sausages, 
salt beef, and in 
vinaigrette, 'kirkrk 

Burnham Mustard Hot 
Ewgfish Mustard, 99p for 
190g. not including p&p from 
Wilkin and Sons. Tiptree. 
Essex COS 0RF. 
Claims: None, except That it 

will last to end 2001, two years 
longer than any other. 
Verdict An English mustard 
with hints of French formula 
because it is made with wine 
vinegar as well as water. 
Crunchy, powerful, pungent 
and hair-raisingly fierce. Best 
with roasts and pills, and 
evidently not called Burnham 
for nothing, ★★★★‘a 

Waitress English Mustard. 
75pforl80g. 
Claims: BBE Sep 98. 
Verdict: Poster-paint yellow 
colour bur dry, powdery 
texture. Delivers a tongue- 
numbing direct punch, so 
treat with caution. Good with 
pies, ham and sausages. 
Useless in vinaigrette. 

A and M Johnson Garlic 
and Black Pepper Honey 
Mustard, £1.40for I70g. not 
including p&p, from 
Grasmead, Dean. Bishops 
Waltham, Hampshire S032 
1FY {01489S92390). 
Claims: None. BB April 99. 
Verdict: Murky, off-putting 
appearance, fusty smell and 
the flavour of pepper 
dominating the mustard. 
No star. 

Saaasbnrjfc Special Selection 
English Wholcgnun 
Mustard, £1.50for 170g. 
Claims: Use as a condiment 
ro meats, sausages, pies and 
strong cheeses, m dips or 
vinaigrettes or as a glaze for 
roast meat and vegetables. 
BBE Jan 99. 
Verdict: Good, grainy 
appearance. Hie flavour is 
direct and clear. ★★★ 

An unstoppable hunger 
Martin Johnson, 
England’s giant 

forward, has 
always had a 

healthy appetite, 
says Joe Warwick 

HOME COOKING Martin Johnson's 
Welsh oppon¬ 
ents in the line- 
out last Satur¬ 

day must have occasionally 
gazed up at his towering frame 
and asked themselves through 
gritted teeth what exactly his 
mother fed him as a child. The 
middle of three brothers who 
are all over 6ft tail, the 
Leicester. England and Lions 
rugby forward, grew up to be 
toe tallest — stopping only at 
6ft Sin. 

From an early age it was 
obvious to his mother, Hilary, 
that her sot was going to be a 
giant. “He was always big. 
They say if you double their 
height at the age of two — 
when he was 3ft 3in — you can 
tell how tall they'll end up. So l 
knew he was highly likely to 
be over 6ft 6in." 

This growth was fuelled by 
an unstoppable hunger for 
food. “He always had a huge 
appetite. It was a constant 
process. He was on Weerabix 
by the time he was about six 
weeks old. He loved all fruit, 
bananas, apples — we had a 
lot of apples trees in the 
garden — and especially or¬ 
anges. In later life he Joked 
that h was vitamin abuse 
because he’d just go through 
bowls of them," she says. 

In toe Johnson household in 
Market Har bo rough. Leices¬ 
tershire, the emphasis was on 
fresh produce. “We kepr our 
own hens and ducks and had 
goats which we used for milk. 
We always ate a lor of meat 
We didn't go to the butcher, 
toe butcher came to us. We 
have a local abattoir where I'd 
place an order and they'd 
cotne round and deliver iL 
We’d often have a full quarter 
ofbref in the fridge." 

None of her sons was fussy 
about what he ate. “They are 
all total omnivores, our boys. 
We never had to say. ‘If you 
don't touch that you don’t get a 
sweet’.” Mrs Johnson, herself 

DAVID JONES 
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a former Great Britain athlete 
over a remarkable 100km 
distance, knew how to serve 
up a healthy diet. 

“We had toe best of what we 
could afford. It was good, 
honest, basic stuff. We had a 
lot of pasta and cooked stir- 
frys — before they became so 
popular. He was always very 
keen on Chinese food.” 

She discouraged her child¬ 
ren from eating sweets and. 
with the exception of Easter, 
there was never any chocolate 
around the house. As a result, 
none of her sons grew up with 

a sweet tooth: “They’d be more 
likely to eat a hunk of cheese 
than a bar of chocolate." 
Martin's favourite meal was 
“pork chops, chips and peas 
and when in doubt call the 
pizza man". 

Eye on the ball: Johnson captaining the British lions, left; above, a champion footballer when he was a schoolboy 

Well behaved at schoul, where 
Mrs Johnson taught pp h, 

be in bed at twenty^^ J? 
still like that. He Stdd’sfcS 
on a clothes line at thedrrlw 
a hai. Having j0 ^ 

Achilles’heel.” she ^>shis 
That she managed to 

him out of bed aTSi J dtaS 
f-herabUi.y^^W 

J ohnson went to New 
Zealand at the age of IS 
to play rugby and re¬ 
turned eager io sample 

his moiher’s cooking—having 
found Kiwi cookery a touch on 
the bland side. "You could 
have fed him any meal you 
wanted then. He came back 

looking for curries and spag 
bol.” she laughs. Not that 
there was ever any problem 
with his apf^riie. In fact, as tr 
grew. Mrs Johnson had to 
invest in a bigger plate. 

"As long as there was lots he 
was fine. He didn’t like com¬ 
ing back for seconds, he 
wanted it ail in front of him at 
toe one time. I had this huge, 
gold-enamelled serving plate 
and as his appetite increased 
we eventually had to serve his 
dinner on that — I remember 
the plate piled up »o high that 
it looked like Mount Etna.” 
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Gordon and Mandy Spice with their greyhound in the living room of Weir Point which has views of Windsor Castle. They moved here because they “always wanted to live by the water' 

HOME SWAP 
WIMBLEDON VILLAGE, with its Common, quaint shops and, of 
course, the All England Lawn Tennis Club, is one of southwest 
London's most expensive suburbs. You might pick up a two-bed room 
flat up the hill for £200,000. but most homes cost a great deal 
more. Red-brick Victorian mansions overlooking the Common are 
highly sought-after, priced from £700,000. following gains of up to 
25 per cent last year, according to estate agent Hamptons. 

Waterfront properties in Cornwall, particularly on the south coast 
around the Hetford River and the Fal Estuary, and on the north coast 
around Rock, are popular with second-home buyers. Expect to pay 
a premium of 100 per cent for waterfrontage, at least £400,000 
to £600,000 for a five to sax-bedroom period house, after price rises 
of up to 20 per cent last year, according to Jackson-Stops & Staff. 
The area around Market Bosvwwth in West Leicestershire, with Its 

unspoilt villages, including Sheepy Magna, is popular with commuters 
from Birmingham looking for family homes. Five-bedroom Georgian 
village houses can be had from £250,000; detached four-bedroom 
cottages from £150,000. Country houses with up to 12 acres start 
at £450,000. Knight Frank says prices went up 10 per cent last 
year, but are still 15 per cent cheaper titan South Warwickshire, 
which attracts London buyers. 

You too could live 

Gordon Spice, the 
former Formula 2 
racing driver, four¬ 
time winner of 

Driver of the Year and three- 
time Team of the Year cham¬ 
pion for the Guild of Motoring 
Drivers, is the original fast¬ 
living lad. If status were 
judged by tile editorial team of 
Loaded magazine, dependent 
on a man’s handling of cars 
with extra points for whisky 
and cigarette consumption. 
Mr Spice would have no com¬ 
petition. 

In the past 20 years of serial 
speeding and near smash hits, 
Mr Spice has had the luxury of 
knowing that when the Tar¬ 
mac has coaled, the leather 
bodysuits unzipped and the 
champagne flowing, he oould 
zoom home to Weir Point, the 
Berkshire island home he 
created with his wife Mandy, 
and take his boat out cm the 
Thames. 

But the couple* lifestyle has 
changed. Mr Spice retired 
from motor racing in 1939 and 
from his cash and carry busi¬ 
ness in 1990. Now, after many 
happy years in their wood- 
clad, dormer-windowed house 
on Ham Island, Windsor, the 
Spices are on the move — at a 
more leisurely pace than at his 
230raph-plus record. 

Weir Point is on the market 
for £1 million. “We plan to 
spend four months of the year 
in Zimbabwe and buy a small¬ 
er place in Hampshire", says 
Mrs Spice. 

There arc reasons for leav¬ 
ing the area. She admits that 
“the girls in the supermarket 
often ask me ir I'm Posh 
Spice's mother, which is 
infuriating". 

in Spiceworld 

This three-bedroom, two-bathroom apartment in an imposing building 
on Wimbledon's prestigious Parkade. overlooking the Common, has 
a price tag of £440.000, including a share of the freehold (Hamptons, 
0181-946 00811. 

For a ijttie more you can buy Danescombe Valley, a Grade II listed 
waterside hotel fronting the river Tamar, at Catetock near Tavistock, 
Cornwall. It has six bedrooms with ensuite baths, four reception 
rooms, terraced gardens and a slipway (Jackson-Stops & Staff, 
01392 214222). 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

It is unlikely that Pbsh* real 
mum would have put up with 
the crumbling prefab that die 
Spices first lived in. 

. The council told the young 
couple that thQf could improve 
but not develop the building, 
which meant that rather than 
knocking it down and starting 
from scratch, they had to build 
around it. This meant IS 
months of camping out with¬ 
out furniture amid crumbling 
walls. “It was like living on a 
submarine, but it was worth 
it." Mrs Spice says “We al¬ 
ways wanted to live near the 
water." 

The work completed, Weir 

Pbint is now a comfortable 
family home. The sitting 
room, with its picture win¬ 
dows. soft sofas and arresting 
portraits, is the centre of the 
house. A heavy drinks' cabinet 
in the middle.of the sitting 
room is well stocked with 
liqueurs. “It looks Jacobean, 
but we bought it in 
Birmingham for £20," Mr 
Spice says. 

The Spices’s office is at the 
front of the house and is home 
to his silver trophies. Mr Spioe 
is a keen birdwatcher and a 
sophisticated pair of binocu¬ 
lars sit on a desk. 

The walls are lined with car 

posters and the shelves heave 
with model cars that wouldn't 
be out of place in the bedroom 
of a 13-year-oid boy- Then you 
realise that Mr Spice designed 
the cars and is pictured in one 
photograph sitting in one of 
them with a Seventies shaggy- 
art hairstyle, grinning like a 
madman, hands dasped to the 
wheel. 

Fourteen people can sit com¬ 
fortably around the table in 
the dining room. After the 
meal, guests can retire up¬ 
stairs to the games room, pick 
up a cue arid challenge each 
other to a game of snooker. 
This bright room, with pine 
floors and skylights, is ideal 
for a bit of late night potting. 
Some guests might prefer to 

The dining room can seat 14 people comfortably 

Mr Spice was a Formula 2 racing driver and four-time winner of the Driver of the Year 

wander into the garage to play 
darts or table tennis, and try to 
avoid hitting the 1974 Rolls- 
Royce Silver Shadow put to 
bed under a dust sheet Parties 
have been known to end up 
with guests jumping into the 
pool, cannily tucked away in 
the basement So how does Mr Spice 

get his kicks now he’s 
given up motor rac¬ 
ing? “I do a bit of 

woodwork." he says. “Furni¬ 
ture restoration, glass cup¬ 
boards. comer cabinets." 

He also enjoys performing 
magic tricks. Mrs Spire shows 
me photographs of her hus¬ 
band grasping a spotted hand¬ 
kerchief in one hand and a 
large egg in the other. 

Mr Spice also fishes. The ! 
river is full of salmon and the ! 
Spices often go out in Hunty , 
Dory, their five-metre boat. 

Potential buyers of the five- 
bedroom river house with 
views of Windsor Castle | 
should be warned that Sir ] 
Elion John lives down the road j 

in nearby Crimphill. 
“I love his music and would | 

like to meet him." Mrs Spice , 
says. “And we get all the 
gossip. I was talking to the 
postman about him foe other 
day—you wouldn't believe the 
deliveries he gets." 
• Agents: Hamptons 
International ft 1753 855555) 
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l?*18® border. It comes with six 
tfegM, m tune reception rooms 

SS^^™^^l(Kni8hlFrank-01789 2977351 
CHERYL TAYLOR 

STANMORE HALL in Middlesex, is bracing itself for an 
invasion of the paparazzi. No sooner had word emerged that 
Tom Cruise and his wife Nicole Kidman (above) have bought 
an £858,000 two-bedroom penthouse suite in the 19th-century 
mansion than Titanic heart-throb Leonardo DiCaprin 
snapped up a three-bedroom first-floor flat costing £900,000, 

CORJNTHlA WEST, a 
former girlfirend of Mick 
Jagger. is selling her 
Victorian artist* studio in 
Albert Bridge Road, SWl 
(right). Tire house is one of 
several such studios on 
the road and, until eight 
years ago, a covenant 
decreed that they were for 
sale only to artists. 

"Hiejournalist and 
1960s icon is parting with a 
house which includes a 
double-height reception 
room, open-plan kitchen 
area and gaileried 
bedroom. 

Agent Douglas and 
Gordon is asking £350,000 
for foe freehold. 

THE FORMER home of 
sculptor Alfred Turner, a 
double-fronted, detached 
Victorian house in Munster 
Road, Fulham, west 
London, built in the 1880s, is 
on sale for £550,000. 

Kings George V and VI 
(right) visited foe house 
during the 1930s to pose 
for profile portraits for die 
Royal Mint The house 
has four bedrooms, several 
bathrooms and a roof 
terrace. 

SMART MOVES 

ONE OF the most 
luxurious hotels in the world, 
the Sandy Lane Hotel in 
Barbados, popular with 
supermodels and 
celebrities, is refurbishing its 
premises and building 
two luxury penthouses. It is 
thought that the Dermot 
Desmond, an investor in the 
project with an estimated 
£100 million fortune, will buy 
one of the new Oats. 

Rachel Kelly 

MARKET COMMENT 

ALTHOUGH foe name con¬ 
jures up images of grand 
properties, Windsor has little 
to offer in the way of large 
houses with land. Not only 
are houses in the town centre 
limited in size, but the area is 
hedged in by Crown property. 

Nonetheless, it is the start¬ 
ing point for many buyers 
looking for the attractive com¬ 
bination of a semi-rural exis¬ 
tence With high accessibility 
tin the shape of the M4, M3 
and M25, plus Heathrow). 

Most of those who start 
their search in town end up 
heading out towards Sun- 
mngdaJe, Virginia Water and 
Englefidd Green, where there 
is a concentration of higher- 
value properties. The alterna¬ 
tive is to go west, to pleasant 
commuter villages such as 
Paley Street, Shurfocfc- Row 
and Waltham St Lawrence. 

This is a highly desirable 
area: three-bedroom period 
cottages cost £250.000 to 
£300.000. The larger proper¬ 
ties with perhaps a staff 
cottage and several acres fetch 
more than E1.5 million and 
are in short supply. “There are 
far more at foe top level in 
Surrey than in this part of the 
world.” 

Unsurprisingly, when the 
market was particularly ac¬ 
tive on the back of big City 
money in the first half of last 
year, it was these rare El 
million-plus houses which 
saw the greatest price in¬ 
creases. 

GOOD properties at this level 
are much sought after, but it is 
the Thames which carries the 
big premium. Many of the 
Edwardian houses lining the 
riverbank between Windsor 
and_ Henley are worth El 
million and more — but don't 
expect value for money in 
terms of bricks and mortar. 

Martin Chester, of Hamp¬ 
tons International in Maiden¬ 
head, estimates that river 
frontage pushes up a house's 
price by as much as 50 per 
ceut, with tite average premi¬ 
um about 33 per cent (so a £1 
million house would cost 
£660,000 dsewfaere). 

Even those houses with a 
pubbe towpafo between the 

tte riverbank will 
“^.^ZOpercent more. “You 
need £500.000 for a reason- 
able property, and it won't be 
large.” Mr Chester says, "but 
they are much in demand. We 
havea riverside register for 

JSJS" a?d son* have been 
waiting for two years. They 
are very determined." ^ 

Faith Glasgow 
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attraction of that country house 
Dreamers take note. New 

figures show the real 
running costs of that 
dream eoaage or magi¬ 

cal manor house. The average 
three-bedroom cottage costs £1.295 
a year to run while a six-bed room 
rectory runs up an annual bill of 
E2I.000. according to new figures 
from the agents. Knight Frank. 

Swept up in dreams of rose- 
covered bliss, townies who move to 
the country are often unaware of 
the hidden extra costs. These 
include comprehensive security, 
specialist restoration, huge heating 
balls and staff costs. 

Rupert Sweeting, from the firm, 
says: “Most people calculate the 
cost of the moving van. furnishings 
and redecorating, but they some¬ 
times forget the seemingly obvious 
fact that the bigger the house, the 
bigger the bills, especially in the 
country." 

Basic expenses, such as lighting 
and heating, for country houses, far 
exceed those for the average town 
house, and effective security is 
more pressing for a house that may 
be empty much of the week. 

The cottage bill comprises £500 a 
year for heating and lighting, £150 
water rates. £500 council tax and 
£145 insurance. The need for staff is 
minimal: the size of the house does 
not warrant housekeepers, cooks or 
full-time cleaners. 

However, buy a six-bedroom 
rectory on three to five acres, and 
you will be faced with annual staff 
wages of £1.800 for a cleaner and 
£Z200 for a gardener £3.000 
heating bills and £500 in high-tech 
security costs. General annual 
maintenance comes to over £6,000. 

The owner of an eight-bedroom 
manor house with similar obliga¬ 
tions might have to contend with 
annual costs of more than £43.000. 

John German, from Duttons, 
notes that the wage bill for 
childcare can be especially expen¬ 
sive in the shires. "Families who 
have used an ‘au pair share’ in 

Hidden costs, such as heating, security 

and restoration, can be a rude shock 

to those looking for their dream home 

in the country, writes Rachel Kelly 

London may find that they have to 
employ a new nanny to take care of 
the children." he say’s. "This can 
amount to more than £10,000 in her 
salary and expenses each year 
which may well have to include a 
car." 

The true cost of heating is 
another blind spot for buyers. 
Eileen Pinnegar owns Hammer- 
wood Park in East Grinstead, West 
Sussex. The 50-room. Grade l listed 
Georgian house was built in 1792 
by Benjamin Henry Latrobe. archi¬ 
tectural adviser to Thomas Jeffer¬ 
son and the man who designed the 
White House in Washington. 
Eileen and her hus- _ 
band. John, bought 
Hammerwood Park in The 
J9S2 as a shell without 
a roof. While they had 0XtX 
budgeted far restoring * 
die 50-room mansion. far p 
only now are they iai c 
realising how difficult 
it is to heat such a tllUv 
house. Central heating „ _ 
has proved out of the 
question. "To heat a 
house this size would lOWTl 
incur phenomenal 
costs," Mrs Pinnegar 
says. “Some of the rooms are more 
than 13 feet high — ir would be like 
heating a void. One cannot expect 
to have modern standards of 
comfort in this sort of house. We 
have huge fireplaces and thick 
stone walls and we find that 
lighting a fire sufficiently warms 
the rooms. 

“We dose the internal shutters 
for added insulation and the stone 
wails actually absorb and retain 

The basic 
expenses 
far exceed 
those for 

an average 
town house’ 

the heat to such an extent that the 
room is warm the next day. The 
kitchen is heated by the range." 

The Pinnegars keep their hearing 
costs down by using only' wood as 
fuel. 

New technical advances can help 
the smart owners of a country1 
house to cut their bills. Newman 
Hudson, technical adviser for the 
Historic Houses Association, says: 
“Blasting heat into a house through 
the prolific use of radiators not only 
becomes very expensive but can 
damage the house structurally. 
Wood panelling and doors can 
shrink when exposed to levels of 
_ hear that the house is 

unused to." 
)aSic However, a ration¬ 

alised heating system 
tope only warms the pans 

of the house which are 
r,r*rd being used. Although 

more expensive to in- 
, fnr stall, methods such as 
iUI this can cut heating 

>r-5JOr* costs enormously, 
.lage "Draught-proofing 

, windows or having in- 
OuSc temal shutters is 

another intelligent 
~~ W3y of preserving heat 

while retaining the original appear¬ 
ance of period windows," Mr 
Hudson says. 

A third blind spot is the true cost 
of restoration. Peter Malone and 
his wife. Helen, last year moved 
from Hackney to a five-bedroom, 
listed Georgian house in Bath, 
behind the Royal Crescent 

The house, built in 1793, had all 
its original features, but. on moving 
in. Mr Malone derided a ceiling 

needed repairing in Georgian style. 
“The ceiling was covered with lime 
plaster — a feature of Georgian 
houses, and I wanted to repair it 
using similar materials," he says. 
“My idea was for like to replace 
like’ and I invested in a specialist 
craftsman to do the job. It was more 
expensive than using a standard 
plasterer." 

Likewise. Hilaiy Clare, former 
owner of the design company. 
Litchfield Dare, is restoring & 
three-bedroom Victorian house in 
Falmouth. Cornwall. Ms Clare 
says: “1 am creating a breakfast 
room and was searching for re¬ 
claimed floorboards. I am now 
having to import walnut flooring 
from Italy which will cost more 
than I had expected." Another blind spot can be 

the true cost of repairing 
roofs. Charles Elling- 
worth, a founding partner 

of Property Vision, says: “A large 
detached house in the country has 
about ten times more roof than the 
average London terraced house. In 
the winter months, one can leave a 
house in London to take care of 
itself as the neighbouring houses 
actually provide some warmth and 
protection from the elements. Leav¬ 
ing a house empty in the country 
can prove fatal — one can return to 
find pipes burst and frozen from 
the had weather." 

The ultimate mcmey-saver is to 
buy a new house built in an old 
style. Graham Roper, chairman of 
the Berkeley Homes Group, says: 
“Buyers benefit from these new 
houses because running costs are 
far lower than in an original old 
property. 

“New homes have a high stan¬ 
dard of insulation. They also have 
modem kitchens and bathrooms, 
so there is no need to cany out 
renovation work such as plumbing 
or rewiring." 
9 Additional research by Romilly 
KingsleyGoldiitg. 
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John Prescott has decided that new homes must be built in 

towns and dries. Rachel Kelly assesses the implications 
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Improving urban areas could ease the demand for new housing on greenfield sites 

Green light 
for brown 

sites in town The Deputy Prime 
Minister John Pres¬ 
cott this week prom¬ 
ised that in future 

housing development would 
be tilted towards urban rather 
than greenfield sites. It was 
time, he said, fora renaissance 
in our towns: they must be 
made pleasant places to live 
and work. “Urban regenera¬ 
tion" is the key phrase for 
housing in the 1990s. 

But the idea is hardly new. 
As early as 1844. Friedrich 
Engels dismissed the Man¬ 
chester suburb of Hulme as 
being in a “miserable and 
dilapidated state, surrounded 
by filth”. The area was first 
regenerated by the Victorians, 
who built terraced rows for the 
Irish immigrants flooding the 
cities. 

Then in the 1960s, along 
with hundreds of other British 
dries, it was regenerated 
again, this time when the two- 
ups two-downs were razed in 
favour of high-rise tower 
blocks and low-level deck ac¬ 
cess flats. 

fn 1987, Margaret Thatcher 
said on the morning of her 
third general election victory: 
“We musr do something about 
the inner cities." Since then, 
rhanks to the patchwork of 
Government grants and pro¬ 
grammes. millions of pounds 
of public and private money 
have been spent. 

Manchester is the northern 
flagship of the Government's 
drive to regenerate Britain's 
inner dries. Must of the 1960s 
housing, including the blocks 
known as the Crescent has 
already been demolished. ’Hie 
old red-brick terrace housing 
has relumed, and what was 
once a place synonymous with 
violence and drugs is now 

0 
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Plans to build on green belt areas, such as the one in Stevenage above, have been condemned by local residents protective ofthe countryside 

SINGLE PEOPLE LIKE LIVING IN CITY CEN 
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parking space is sacrifi 

described by Barbara 
Mclnughin. director of Moss 
Side and Hulme Partnership, 
as “an area where people want 
to live". 

Ms McLoughin says: “It 
used to be an exceptionally 
intimidating area. You didn't 
walk through it unless you 
had to. Now. people are mov¬ 
ing in rapidly." 

More recent regeneration 
was kick-started by the IRA 
bomb that devastated much of 

eveioped site near a town centre. Top: current practice, houses in a traffieheavy: 
ificed for flats and green area; right parking is completely eliminated and Tube station added 

A NEW scheme launched by the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation housing chanty could 
mean an influx of single people into city 
centres and may help reduce pressure on 
countryside development 

CASPAR or City-centre Apartments for 
Single People at Affordable Rents; is a project 
intended to bring middle-income people living 
on their own out of houses in the suburbs and 
into flats in higb-densrfy developments in town 
centres. ^ '• 

Richard Best, director of the foundation, 
says the scheme could mean less new homes 
being built on greenfield land. “It is unrealistic 
to expect families with young children to flock 
back to city centres from the suburbs and 

beyond. But it makes very good sense for, 
single people to live dose tip places of work an#1 
leisure.” ■ i - . - ' 

The scheme would offer other environmen¬ 
tal benefits. Commuter traffic could be reduced 
and. hopefully, greater use would be made of 
public transport From a social perspective, M r 
Best adds that the scheme would encourage a 
greaCer mix of pagein city centres, 
vThe in 
Birmingham. A. competition is. currently 
taking place between five leading firms of 
architects to develop the site. A second sdieme 
for Leeds has also received approval 

Adam Barnard 

the city centre in June 1996. 
After a decline in the 1980s of 
city centre population, it is 
now rising again towards 
400.000. 

Success in Manchester has 
encouraged the Government, 
not least because of the dyn¬ 
amic partnership between the 
public and private sectors. 

“Cooperation between au¬ 
thorities and the private sector 
is essentia] for a successful 
urban regeneration.” says 

David Utting from the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation housing 
charity. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port, Environment and the 
Regions has consulted plan¬ 
ning experts Llewelyn-Da vies 
in its attempt to improve 
urban planning. One simple 
tip they offer is that house 
design should not be ruled by 
the need for car parking. 

“Parking spaces in the front 
garden area lead to a harsh. 

car-dominated environment," 
the designers explain. Their 
graphic examples of housing 
design with and without cars 
are being used by the depart¬ 
ment and by local councils in 
London and Edinburgh. 

The diagrams, shown 
above, illustrate what can be 
done with a one-hectare site on 
the edge of a town centre. The 
first, with two car spaces per 
house, means that a maxi¬ 
mum of 46 three and four- 

bedroom houses could be fit¬ 
ted into the area. The second, 
with just one car space'pier 
dwelling, means that three 
and four-storey blocks can fit 
where the houses would have 
been and that there is room for 
a communal square and some 
parkland. Where no car 
spaces exist, the dwellings and 
their environment are infinite¬ 
ly more attractive. 

Such regeneration should 
help make our cities more 

attractive places and reduce 
the pressure on Hertfordshire 
county council for example, to 
build 10,000 hew homes in an 
area in Stevenage protected as 
green belt for 50 years. 

Much remains to be done, 
however. Spending on social 
housing has been cut fey 
successive Conservative and 
now Labour governments. Yet 
more than 11 million people 
still live in council housing, 
many on estates that- are 

typically rife with soda! 
: problems^- • ■ • 

As one resident on the 
Hulme estate said:“It is true to 
say that we no longer see drug 
dealers on toe street comers. 
But they are still operating. _ 
Now it is just by telephone." 

Mr Prescott may have pre¬ 
empted some of the demands 
of tomorrow's mass march in 
London by the countryside 
lobby; but urban regeneration 
has a long way to go. 
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Lynne Greenwood reports on a cheap and popular way to revitalise town centres 

New homes are above the shop 

* in 

living in the town centre of Letch worth has many advantages for Tony Beime 

When the Government 
announced this week 
that 60 per cent of all 

new homes would be built on 
existing or derelict urban sites, 
some of those who already 
enjoy city-centre living gave 
the plan their backing. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
revealed measures aimed at 
protecting the countryside 
from developers and meeting 
demand for an esrimaied 4.4 
million new homes over the 
next 20 years. 

Tony Beime understands 
the problem. As assistant chief 
executive of North Hertford¬ 
shire District Council, based 
in Letchworth — the world's 
first “garden city"—one of his 
responsibilities is housing. 

Mr Beime. 37. moved from 
London, where he was com¬ 
muting two hours a day to toe 
City-, and has become one or 
the new breed of flat dwellers 
who live “over toe shop”- His 
two-bedroom flat is above a 
designer men swear shop with- 

walking distance of toe 
office. 

“I couldn’t sell my flat in 
London — 1 was in a negative 
equity' trap — so I wanted to 
rent an affordable place dose 
to my new job.” Mr Beime 
says. "Mv flat over toe shop is 
ideal. It means I can be in toe 
office at eighT after a very short 
walk and can pop home to 
change and for a bite to eat 
before evening meetings. I can 
even let toe gas man in at 
lunchtime if it is really neces¬ 
sary.” 

Several restaurants nearby 
provide an alternative to cook¬ 
ing if he is home late. 

People are moving bade to the heart of Stamford, setting for the television series 
Middlemardu after encouragement from the council to convert high street flats 

“ff we use a little imagina¬ 
tion, there are opportunities 
like this all over toe country, to 
use existing buildings." Mr 
Beime says. “We are prisoners 
of history because of the way 
housing has evolved and. un¬ 
fortunately. sometimes it can 
be cheaper to build new 
houses rather than move into 
existing, difficult areas." 

However, he agrees with 
Mr Prescott’s plans to 
revitalise cities to encourage 
people to live in them. “I love 
cities and anything that helps 
to regenerate them, bring back 
the buzz, is good. John Pres¬ 
cott^ 60/40 balance is great 
because we also have to pro¬ 
tect the countryside " 

Mr Beime’s flat, dose to toe 
station and a 30-minute train 
journey from King's Cross, is 
rental from the Letchworth 

Garden City Heritage Foun¬ 
dation, which awns and man¬ 
ages a E66 million property 
estate in the town. The founda¬ 
tion is working with two 
housing associations to con- ■ 
vert empty space above shops 
into residential property. 

Many towns and dries have 
adopted a similar concept fer¬ 
tile millennium. Conscious of 
the need to house the growing 
numbers of single people and 
to make use of empty upper- 
floor space, they are aiming 
fora 24-hour dty which resem¬ 
bles more doseiy many of 
their European counterparts. 

Letchworth took advice 
from Ann Petherick. a plan¬ 
ner, who founded the Living 
Over The Shop (LOTS) project 
to enable property owners to 
convert and let empty storeys 
for residential use. Owners 

negotiate a commercial lease 
with a housing association 
responsible for all dealings 
with residential tenants. 

She believes that two pier 
cent of the population of smy 
town could be housed above 
the shops. Research shows 
that people living in town 
centres can help to reduce 
crime and create a feeling of 
security. 

In Stamford, Lincolnshire, 
where much of the costume 
drama,, Middlemarch, was 
filmed for television, tire main 
advantage of living-over-the- 
shop schemes is that “occu¬ 
pancy means maintenance''. 

Bob Stewart conservation 
officer for South Kesteven 
District Council.which covers . 
toe-market town, says: “As we 
have a large number of listed 
buildings, maintenance is 

vital. If upper storeys are left 
empty, the fabric of the build¬ 
ing can deteriorate. If they are 
converted into residential ac¬ 
commodation, it is a good way 
of preserving them." 

The council became the firs** 
to pilot a government initiative* 
to house people over the shop 
in 1992. In 1881 a survey 
showed that 390 people lived 
in historic Stamford’s High 
Street; 100 years later there 
were just seven. But now the 
numbers are rising again. 

The upper floors of many of 
our buildings would originally 
have been occupied by the 
owner, his servants and may¬ 
be six apprentices who worked 
for him. Now that accommo¬ 
dation Is surplus to require¬ 
ments," Mr Stewart says. 

Middle-sized towns are not * 
alone in taking the initiative: 
Newcastle. Leeds and Leices¬ 
ter have similar schemes. In 
Leeds, anxious to promote 
itself as the 24-hour dty, the ^ 
empty floors above a fish- 
restaurant in the dty centre's ~ 
Kirkgate Triangle conserva¬ 
tion area, have been converted 
into nine flats, jointly funded 
Jtyl^als Oty Council and toe 
Yorkshire Metropolitan Hous¬ 
ing Association. 

Dave. Rawnsley, the project 
manager, says: “Wherever we 
nave been involved in a 
scheme, toe demand has al¬ 
ways Outstripped supply. 
There is-an. absolute cross- 

couples." .. # 

• Uving Over The Shop. The . 
King*Manor. York yn j pFP 
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Live in tommorow’s world today, at London’s most 
exciting and futuristic riverside development designed to 

meet living needs of the 21st century 

1 BEDROOM RIVERSIDE APTS FROM £130,000 

2 BEDROOM RIVERSIDE APTS FROM £210,000 
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ALLYMOREi 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND AN APARTMENT IN 
TOWN BIGGER THAN A 4-BEDROOM HOUSE 

IN THE COUNTRY? W 

..'.c ID ight here - at Wstminster Bridge House in London SE1. 
.... ' ” i\ This ascooishix^g top floor apartment features over 1300 sq. ft. 

of ^)ace - larger than many new 4'bedroom houses out in the country. 

• Three double bedrooms 9 2 bathrooms • 22’ lounge 9 Beautiful fitted kitchen 

9 Private Parking 9 3/4 mile from the River 
9 Only 1/2 mife from Waterloo East Stamm and Old &. Young Vic theatres. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AT £319,995 
Also available: 2 bedroom/2 bathroom apartment at £249,995 

and 3 bedroom/2 bathroom Showflat at £329,995 

sia 

Westminster! 
Westminster 
Southwark, 

House, 
Road, 

n SHI. 

Hilly furnished Showflat 
open 10am * 6pm 

ThinS'Sun 
(Mon 2pm - 6pm) 

01712611946 

Till PRIVATE PROPERTY SALES 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 
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FRENCH PROPERTY 
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20TH, 21ST, 22ND MARCH 1998 
no. 11 00 AM TO fcOQ PM. SAT. !0i» AM TO fcDO PU SUM I MB AM TO MB PH 

THE SOUHULL CONFERENCE & BANQUETING CENTRE, 
HOMER ROAD, SOLIHULL, BIRMINGHAM B9i 3QN 
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WORCESTERSHIRE | ITALY 

PORTUGAL 

ADMISSION 
FOR 2 WITH 
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iHoitv*!!)' C£.4<>( 
CHILDREN rWCfe 

SPAIN 

SPAIN 

aunrtA DO UUKM HM 

SPAIN 

fine properties o verse vs 
SPAIN & THE BALEAfQCS 

Cost* Da S* Uatwfa P Bams. SMu. Estepona, Mfc. San Peon. StOgmto, 
vaMgrcnta. San Roqua. Ouque^Martva S Jroena. 

Com Buna VSss *h poofc S sumg slew n Jma. Mv^b. Saneta 4 Brtarii* 
Com flaw Tamawona ■ Go* rite under tan tarn UK by cat«trail. 
UnumcM Utsao, BandruL Owa. Patma. P Pofanoa. S Ptraa. 
Hewn ft areas. (Hus brans new tror* (me rite a P Adnata wtfi poaL 

PORTUGAL 
AuuITa ®r Newest go# 8 axrtydvbrescit-tight on the beach 

Also 
amw C4«MN and the An team d Bmmx 

Prices from £30.000 - £4mHScn 

ANDALUCIAN 
2 bod villa. plot rise 2.300 spa. 

Rmri oar isotated Spain, nr 
Ataagin dOnge. Malaga npan 45 
mw iflnaawB ajtftp wtt np 
aerrier dtagra «ty local trio*. 
Price btfodfli tfl futni»w^^nd 

fiflinp. ready co uuic tfn Ideal 
holiday or retirement tunc. 

£57300. 
P Lym an DIMS 47S37B. 

PORTUGAL 

World Class Homes Freefone 0800 908984 
Intetnamrtff +44 1B1553 6294 e-mat *W&tasshomes§<SaLptp&LCom it j 

PORTUGAL 

MOW I FM 

Fixl in> ire po!f 

mill country 

chib properties 

Alpnc 

Portugal 

I rom cSil.OOil 
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available 

Conflict n.< now 

lor .i brochure 

Tel: '.'1737 2422b<i 
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HAMILTON BROOKS 
Residential Sales Letting A Development Consultants 

7T2Tsn 

0171 638 2153 

DON’T MISS 
THE TIMES & 

SUNDAY TIMES 
PROPERTY 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
GIBRALTAR 

Luxury Apartments 
in a Private Marina 

PucESmou £22QfiQQ 

Enjoy the Tax Advantages 
In a UaSarranean camate 

'From Durham to Dorset.. 
if you are thinking of bug* 

Tome, we have a wide selection of 
properties nationwide. 

am. us no* on 

0800 59 26 05 
Une* « open Monday-Fridar 

Saturday 9aire2pm. Please quote reference Tn . 

it’ll be your best move yeti 

7hj 0181477SOS 
Fuc 00 350 75529 

MARCH 11th 

DauSna Ft! Bth Mar 

(Hanoi 

i HL*.T«JkL»ArM i Ld > j 

M i1 lH 
Far 'HAntfSa cgB 

0171 4811S8f» 

Help the Aged 

I rfTJaaT^ 114 

Services 

180 S0LD.LAST 3 REMAINING. 
NOW FROM JUST £159,995. 

WITH RIVER VIEWS. 
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Retire in 
comfort and style 

Over 45 awards for excellence in architecture, design & landscaping, 20 years of 

management experience and 24 developments of spacious houses and flats in pretty market 

towns & villages around England make an English Courtyard a very special place to live. 

Prices from £155.000 - £295,000 - Currently in Cambridgeshire. Cheshire, 

Essex. Surrey, Warwickshire & West Sussex - Soon in Hampshire & Wiltshire 

Visit our website ■ 
ww-w-aixU^hcourtyo rd ax' uk 

Call 0800 220 858 quoting ref NEH or write 
Office-8 ffelland Street 

Kererngton London W8 4LT 

EnSlish Courtyardivg^v. 

BEDFORD 
PLACE 

WC1 
9 Unfurnished l)*i 

• Newly refmbished 

9 Georgian coo versos 

9 dose to Russell Sq. 

9 1 beds from £330pw 

9 2 beds from £380pw 

01712501012 
Fu: 01712S0 1015 

LONDON SHI6 

Qcenoc Court, Ptince‘» Riverside, 
Rmbtihithe, London SE16. 

Sale* Office and Shnwfaomes 
open lOan - 6pm Thun - Star 

(Moq 2}in - 6pm) 

Tekpbooe; 0171237 4108 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

LONDON PROPERTY 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

_ 

SURREY - South Gods tone Price Guide £850,000 
A Grade □ 17th century house surrounded by fine grounds including a magnificent bam and 

cottage. 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, timber framed bam. 2 bedroom cottage, 
garaging, stabling further bam. gardens, paddocks and lake. About 1029 ha (25.4 acres). 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171 493 4106 EAST CRINSTEAD OFFICE: 01342 326326 

THE COUNTRYSIDE MARCH 

Tomorrow, Sunday, 1st March 

From 9.30am at Temple Underground Station 

on the Victoria Embankment, London. 

Protect your countryside! 

BERKSHIRE - Compton . Price Guide: £395,000 
A handsome listed village house renovated to fee highest standard, in a quiet 

backwater Downiand village- 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 reception room» kitchen, 
- utility/cloakroom, gardens; 4garages arid andflary outbuild mgs. 

NEWBURY OFFICE: 01635 523225 . 

SOUTHSIDE QUARTER, SWTL Lease to 2996 Price Guide £395,000 
A spacious and beautifully presented Bat within a new development of converted 

Victorian school buildings dose to Battersea Park and local amenities. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, shower room, reception room, kitchen area, dining area and patio. 

BATTERSEA OFFICE: 0171228 0174 

ROW, SWL 

An unmodemised period 
house of approximately 
200.14 sq m (2,152 sq ft) 
between Elizabeth Street 
and South Eaton Place, 

it could comprise of 
6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 

3 reception toomev 
kitchen and garden. 

Lease to 2040 

£750,000 

BELGRAVIA 
OFFICE: 

01717309854 

BERKSHIRE - East End Price Guide: £190,000 
A well presented, semi-detached cottage built in the 1830’s in a quiet rural village, 

within a designated Area of Outstanding Beauty, on the edge of die Hampshire Downs. 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, 3 reception rooms, kitchen and gardens. 

NEWBURY OFFICE: 01635 523225 

DOWN STREET MEWS, Wl. Freehold £585,000 
Refurbished throughout in a minimalist style to the highest of standards, a maisonette dose 
to Green Park, Park Line and Hyde Park. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room, open plan 

reception room/kitchen, utility zoom and under floor central heating. 

MAYFAIR OFFICE; 0171408 0055 

OXFORDSHIRE-Hinton WaJdrist Mi* Guide: £185dXW 

vjioutu ilkcu i/ui uanuiy cyage WIU) PAfiginjug germis5»ori_tO extend. 

OXFORD OFFICE: 0186530522 
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' ib^S^ingtnirsf- Barnsley 
I-- ~ Hbdse- ganiens in Gtouces- 
V - ' terjSfrchas iwi international 

JL^xepiimbiori. but, nnHkc Sis* 
sin^rai^ -it lias the 'advantage of 
being.run:By.its creator,1 Rosemaiy 
Verey, who es often found walking or 
working iirJ& garden. . 
; ^ ode; rf.the queen bees off 

ganlens, wiih dknts such as Sir 
EhfeCtehnVaiaJ fhfcftinCeofWales. 
Nocbadfcir someone who Eked living 
m 4«ndon=itn- the early Thirties 
“because'. of - alt those fovdy 
niffotdubsfe .’. ■ '.' • 

j Qf course, >sbe nsow tends all those 
toy&y; pbzift at Barnsley. “People 
wh$gve2feflre riiy.don't nave such a 

nature and I want'to 

$ T*the great thmgabout tiie|*arden 
• is to mSs yoursclf comfortable and 
to enjoy ifall.* says Mrs Verey* who 
is .^^arti^jeceived an OBE for her 
serwSqss.taMntendesign. 
iTLEnba^ci;Barnsley through my. 

husband, K^isbuflt hi 1697 and is a 
wondolutei.^iKHigh not. terribly - 
granrt ccH^ry; house, -t- wanted to 
crepes" a’garoen which would be 
wc$b$rofS?l": • ,. ’ ' 

•• After bringing up four drilareo. 
Mrs Verey read -all the gardening 
books -She-"..opuld."'wen*' RqyaJ 

' Hforinihorgi ' Society shows and - 
visited other gardens. 
; havfi- trwd to include all the . 

thaws that would havebeen part of a_ 
like Barnsley over the 'past 

30Ctyeaii4"put in a knot garden to 
rqjr^ent the 17th century amJ.a _ 
wfiderness-of treesand shrubs for. the 
J&hcoituiy " 

Rosemary Verey may be 80 this year but she still enjoys writing, lecturing and designing gardens 

It is ai walled garden, so 
there are no vipws, jbut Mrs 
Verey- says: “If you don't . 
have views, you can mate 
vistas.” A favourite of these 
is the latwriiura walk with, 
its Allium qflaOinense in. 
June: Each of the vistasiaids 
inan eyecajcher, from sculp-- 
tures by Simon Verity to a, 
stone plinth at the end of the 
laburnums engraved witha 
quote from the ITth-cehtuiy 
diarist, John Evelyn. 

Trees give the garden - 
height and interest at every 
level: the- pleached limes 
have spats: of ivy kept at au 
neat foot or so above the soil, 
while cydamen .dot the grass 
beneath the trees. 

A northwest border 
sprouts Hflteboms, ferns, roses 

. "Gloire de Dyon’ and “Veilidienblati’. 
ivy, St^ambn^s seal and E^imediums 
— living prorf_that. you need never 
pve up in the shiae. R)Ilow this ■ 
border along, past neat, dipped box 
hailftr and you come to a couple of 
benches set in a comer of foe garden, 
beside a water feature of frogs- 
spouting into a po6L 

<r\ 

* 

*What 
motivates 
one is the 
urge to 
create 

something. 
The feeling 
you have 

something 
inside you’ 

**• - 
“S’ V’t 

“It "is important to have resting 
places in die garden.” says Mrs 
Verqy. who counsels visitors to slow 
down and look, then walk back again 

-to see things from the other direction. 
. One of her resting places is the 
Tuscan temple by a water lily pond. 

Towards the centre of the garden, a 
classic Verey mixed bed off purple 

. berberis as a backdrop for cosmos. 

pale purple asters, white 
[ chrysanthemums, smoke 

bush and pink penstemons. 
■0S is a stately contrast to a bed 
" planted in honour of another 
Hie ■ - gt1631 British gardener, 

Christopher Lloyd. Here 
3 there is a colourful, unre¬ 

strained border of dahlias 
; and Rosa rugosa similar to 

Mr Lloyd's garden at Great 
fig. Dixter in Sussex. 
. 0 Mrs Verey was one of the 
ing first to make decorative veg¬ 

etable garckns fashionable. 
Ve and hers is to be found 

outside the walled pleasure 
Ilg garden through a pair of 

, weeping cherries and a gate. 
DU A smiling scarecrow wear- 

ing sunglasses overlooks the 
' potager, which is an intri¬ 

cate pattern of paths, gold and green 
topiary balls, roses, gooseberries, 
fruit trees.lavender, sweet pea arches 
and a whole spectrum of vegetables 
from cabbage to carrots and herbs. 

It is the potager that launched Mrs 
Verey's writing career. "1 had to 
mate money in order to lay paths for 
the vegetable garden. 1 worked out 
how much it would cost for die paths. 

Shrubs give height and interest 

Then I wrote something for Country 
Life which paid me £15 — it was a 
fortune." This echoes Vita Sackvflle- 
West, who paid for her paths through 
her Observer gardening column. 

Mrs Verey's love of gardening 
began when she went to school and, 
a^ed ten. shared a garden with a 
friend. “Our garden was made up of 
rows of vegetables and, when I went 
home in the holidays, I enjoyed 
digging die soil. However long you 
live there is a feeling of amazement 
when you grow plants you can eat.” Mrs Verey writes books. 

has recently been lec¬ 
turing ai Watehurst 
Place in Sussex, die 

Royal Botanic Garden's country cou¬ 
sin, and is designing gardens in 
North America. Scotland and the 
Home Counties. And then there are 
her television series. Doesn't she ever 
feel like putting her feet up? 

“Sometimes at seven in the morn¬ 
ing I think it would be wonderful to 
lie in bed a little longer. Its mad, I 
know — H] be 80 this year. What 
motivates one is the urge to create 
something. The feeling you have 
something inside you. I love it when a 
little bey comes along and says, 'I 
grow cacti. Have you got any? I like 
the idea of inspiring someone of that 
age to grow something lovely.” 

Jane Owen 

• Barnsley House gardens. Barnsley 
House, Barnsley, near Cirencester, C/as. 
are open Mon. Wed. Thurand Sat. 
!0am-6pm. £330. Parties bv appointment 
only on OI28574Q28I. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

[TTi In August this year 
iVI we shall be moving 
into an lS30s Regency 
bouse. It has a small 
walled garden. We would 
like to consider the option 
of using only plants avail¬ 
able and popular in the 
period, although we do not 
wish to be too restricted. 
Can you suggest some 
books and other sources of 
information on plants and 
notHstaldy gardens of the 
period? — P. and G. 
Haynes, St Austdi. Corn¬ 
wall. H The gardens of the 

wealthy may hare 
been the ones which set the 
trends, but smaller and 
poorer gardens have always 
muddled along in their 
sweet cotta gey way, imitat¬ 
ing grander gardens when 
they felt moved to do so. 
There is nothing to be 
ashamed of there. 

Unfortunately, it is only 
ever the grander gardens 
which have historically 
been well documented. 
Flower gardening — the 
province of the gardener 
more than the designer — 
gets even less attention 
when it comes to records. 

Fortunately, by 1830 the 
range of English garden 
flora was already very wide, 
and you will not feel unduly 
restricted. There is no pub¬ 
lished collection of Regency 
plant lists, but the Garden 
History Society, at 77 
Cowcross Street. London 
EC1M 6BP (0171-608 2409). 
will be able to draw on 
research files for you. 

Original sources for the 
period, which deal with 
plants in some detail, in¬ 
clude J.C Loudon's Encyclo¬ 
paedia of Plants (1829) and 
his long-running Gar¬ 
dener’s Magazine, which 

describes many "Villa Gar¬ 
dens” in detail, and Hemy 
Phillips’s Sylva Florifera of 
1825. You could also look at 
the excellent restored 
garden at Brighton Pavilion 
if you want to see period 
seaside plants. 

[TTl We have a 6ft yew 
L&J hedge which has 
grown too wide for easy 
trimming because I have 
allowed the branches to 
grow 3ft away from our 
side of the trunk. If 1 were 
to cut these branches back 
to, say. 1ft from the trunks, 
would the hedge recover, 
how long would it take, 
and when should it be 
done? — Dr A A Gibberd. 
Basingstoke, Hants. HCut the hedge back In 

April, feed it well with 
a high-nitrogen fertiliser 
such as dried blood, and it 
should be dothed in green 
again in two to three years. 
But do not cut back to a foot 
from the trunks. Cut right 
back to the trunks them¬ 
selves. The response will be 
far better, and faster in the 
long term. 

[TTl I have a perennial 
sweet pea at the back 

of a border. It is so vigor¬ 
ous (hat it dinibs 12ft and 
more into the trees. Could 
I control it by cutting it 
back as It grows, without 
harming it? Could I grow it 
as a standard in a pot? — 
Mrs A Parsons, Barton- 
under-Needwood, Staffs. SSome perennial peas 

such as Lathyrus 
gntndiflorus and lalifolius 
are very vigorous. Others, 
like the blue Lathyrus 
nervosus, are weak, prone 
to mildew' and difficult 
None enjoys pot culture. 

They have long, fat ques¬ 
ting roots which need the 
depth and cool of border 
soil. One way to control the 
size is to pinch them out 
every 12-lSin early in the 
season, to make the shoots 
branch out more. Once they 
get round to flowering in 
summer, you need to leave 
them alone. 

Another way to restrict 
the spread is to cut our at 
ground level all but one 
stem, in mid-late spring. 
That stem will then be tall 
and vigorous, but at least 
there will not be half a 
dozen others rambling 
through other plants and 
sometimes pulling them 
down. 

[7^1 I am of a mind to 
1-^1 mass plant the new 
lawn I am making with 
crocuses. Any advice 
please? — H. E. Darby. 
Camforth. Lancs. H Sounds like fun. You 

do realise you will not 
be able to cut the grass until 
the end of May, or August if 
you want the crocuses to 
self-seed well? 

The leaves of autumn 
crocuses, such as C. 
nudiflorus and spedosus, 
will begin to come through 
in December too. That said, 
it's a nice idea. Plant in the 
autumn. 2in deep and as 
thickly as you can afford. 
But fry not to have the same 
density all over the lawn. 

Make the planting 
thicker with a few solid 
dumps under trees, and 
more scattered in the open. 
On this large scale you will 
just have to take a chance on 
losses to mice. 

Colours are up to you. but 
purple, yellow and white 
mixed together, especially 
in the large Dutch crocuses, 
can be a real dog’s dinner. 
It’s better to plant a medley 
of creams, whites, mauves 
and purples which can in¬ 
terbreed, mix further and 
look good together. 

Lode our for forms of 
Crocus chrysanthus and 
tommasinianus. Use the 
yellows sparingly, or gener¬ 
ously mixed with creams. 
Sire of corms is not vital. 
Just look for whatever is 
cheapest 

If you want hundreds 
rather than tens, look in the 
indispensibkr no-frills cata¬ 
logue of Peter Nyssen Ltd. 
Railway Road. Urmston, 
Manchester M41 0WX 
(0161-748 6666). 

• Write to Garden Answers. 
Weekend, The Times, 
/ Pennington St. Inndon El 
9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. We regret 
that enclosures cannot be 
returned. 

lifflli 

Nip it in the bu 

The-Tuscan 

-t-f, 

the herb garden seen through a window of the house (centre) and die 300-year-old Barnsley House (right) 
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When you can’t see the wood for the trees 
The Government is considering setting 

a limit on the height of Leyland cypress 

hedges. Sue Corbett reports_ 

ROLAND LEON 

One is never long into any 
conversation about the 
Leyland cypress before 
someone goes “Zzwip** 

in imitation of a chainsaw. And, 
lately. emotions have been running 
particularly high over this prob¬ 
lem-ridden tree (official name x 
Cu.pressocypa.ris leylandiil. around 
250,000 of which are planted every 
year In England and Wales. 

They were horror stories in ITV’s 
Neighbours from Hell and the 
BBC’s Neighbours at War about 
the unfortunate people whose 
homes had gardens in the ieylandii 
shadow. One of them. Michael 
Jones of SelJy Oak, Birmingham, 
who won a courtroom battle with 
the neighbouring owner of a gigan- 
ric ieylandii hedge, was in fighting 
form again recently when, having 
given his neighbour no- ______ 
tice. he sent in his own 
contractor 10 effect an¬ 
nua! maintenance of the 
offending growth. "My 
contractor said he was 
just an ordinary' fellow 
before he knew me." 
says Mr Jones, "but 
these days he appears 
regularly on television.” 

Now at the forefront 
of a national campaign 
against unneighbourly 
planting of Ieylandii. in 
October Mr Jones was 
pan of a delegation explaining the 
scale of the problem to Angela 
Eagle. Under Secretary for Envi¬ 
ronment and Transport. 

The Depanment of the Environ¬ 
ment. Transpon and the Regions 
has followed this up with a state¬ 
ment saying that ministers “are 
considering whether government 
intervention is justified to limit the 
height of Ieylandii hedges", and 
further news of their deliberations 
is likely by mid-March. 

While it is now dear that anti¬ 
social Ieylandii planting will not be 
made an offence under the Crime 
and Disorder Bill, one control 
mechanism that is thought to 
remain on the table is the idea of a 
new law requiring planning per¬ 
mission to plant them. 

The Daily Mail has leapt ro the 
barricades with a call from writer 
James Bartholomew for “a people’s 
movement to rise up and demand 
the end of this brutish plant". He 
goes so far as to envisage “demon¬ 
strations outside every garden 
centre selling the horrible things 

‘In the 
right 

place, they 

are superb 
in every 

way’ 

and the publication in local news¬ 
papers of Ieylandii owners who 
have allowed them to flourish". 
That is about as sensible as 
picketing record shops .on the 
grounds that some of their custom¬ 
ers are going to disturb neighbours 
by playing their music too loud. 

Tree surgeons love the Leyland 
cypress — its phenomenal growth 
is reckoned to account for 60 per 
cent of their work — but they are 
not the only ones who sing its 
praises. To owners of large estates, 
the Leyland cypress is a joy to the 
eye. "As individual trees, in the 
right place, they are superbin every 
way," says Colin Morgan, dendro¬ 
logist and curator of the Forestry 
Commission's Bedgebury Pinetum 
at Goudhurst. Kent, which boasts 
Britain's Lhree tallest Leyland 

cypresses, measuring 
131ft to 135ft. 

He says: "They are 
awe-inspiring, hill of 
grandeur, shapely and 
resistant to wind, and 
they harbour huge 
numbers of birds — 
siskins, firecrests, gold- 
crests, wrens." 

It could even be that 
Ieylandii will one day be 
used as a timber tree. 
“We have an experi¬ 
mental plot of them at 
Bedgebury and are 

looking into getting the timber 
stress graded to see how far it will 
bend before it breaks. The timber is 
most attractive, with a lovely scent 
when cut. and it settles down to a 
beautiful creamy yellow, with a 
lovely grain and knot.” 

7] 
| he Leyland cypress is such 
a good windbreak for 
those who live by the sea 
that residents of Langney 

Point. Eastbourne, have mounted a 
campaign to dissuade borough 
council tree officers from felling 
them. "We just top them instead." 
says Eastbourne Borough Coun¬ 
cil's assistant arbiculrural officer 
Nick Ritson. 

Of course, what causes the grief 
is the Leyland cypress's unsuitab¬ 
ility for small gardens. “It’s a stupid 
tree for suburbia," says Mr Mor¬ 
gan. "but the first thing some 
people do when they move into a 
new housing development is plant 
them in the back garden. Then they 
just leave them and 20 years later 
they’re someone else* problem. 

Michael Jones won a court battle to cut down his neighbour's hedge. Britain's tallest Leyland cypress at Goudhurst, Kent (right) is BSft tall 

“Ive seen Leyland cypresses ten 
feet from the house and they’re so 
dense and fast-growing that they'll 
shoot up three feet a year in height 
and a foot in other directions. If you 
have a lawn, it will just go brown 
and die because they're very 
hungry. They’ll starve any 
flowerbed of nutrients and light." 

In 20 years of working with trees, 
Mr Morgan has taken out a 
remarkable number for friends 
and acquaintances. “I’ve even re¬ 
moved some from small patio 

gardens. The trees were perfectly 
healthy, just far too big for their 
situation. Although you don’t need 
to touch them until they're two 
metres tall in about year five, after 
that you need to take die top off at 
least once a year until they get the 
message and stop growing up¬ 
wards." says Mr Morgan. 

There are forms of Leyland 
cypress, ‘Castlewellan’ and ‘Gol- 
cunda’. that are slower-growing 
and easier to control than die 
Leighton Green type that is usually 

sold for hedges, but their colour — 
yellowy-green and a hrightish 
yellow, against Leighton’s grey- 
green — are not so popular. “Vito’, 
trom France, which was recently 
planted at Bedgebury, is to be 
avoided at all costs as it grows two 
metres a year. 

Fending the Government state¬ 
ment, Mr Jones's telephone sup¬ 
port line offers counselling for those 
oppressed by Ieylandii and other 
high hedges. ‘The law is entirely on 
the side of die nuisance-maker," he 

says. “Some people come sobbing, 
in a terrible state. I tell them to 
contact their MPls,'- not their 
solicitors." . 
• Hedge! me, a support service for 
victims of high hedges, is runty 
Michael Jones on 0121-4724540. ' ' 
• Bedgebury Pinetum, Goudhurst, 
Kent {01580211044), home, cf the . - 
national conifer collection, isopea 
daily. lOam to 7pm. • 
• Arundel Vineyards, Church Lane, 
lyminster, West Sussex PBXJ3883393). ' 
is open 2pm to 5pm daily (closed 
Christmas week). 

■ Buy seed potatoes, 
especially eariy varieties, and 
spread them out end-up in a 
bo* to sprout on a light but 
cod windowsill or in a shed, 
fn shops and garden centres, 
seed potatoes tend to get too 
warm, sprouting too early 
and too soft. If you buy late, 
there can already be a tangle 
of white shoots locking the 
tubers together. Buy the 
variety you want early, as 
soon as they come into the 
garden centre, and keep 
them cool at home. 
■ Herbaceous perennials 
can be lifted and divided 
now. Deal in good time with 
early-shooting species such 
as Euphorbia griffithii and 
sikfdmensts. These have a fat 

■ root, from which rise soft 
fast-growing shoots. Once 
the weather warms up they 

. move very quickly, and since 
smaller divisions often come 
away with a little fine root, 
division needs to be made 
early. 
■ Cutting to an outward- 
pointing bud produces an 
open-centred bush, which is 
easier to prune next time. 
Chain-saw pruning of rose 
bushes is possible, but it 
produces snags and dead 
wood. Saveit for places 
where you want lots of flower 
colour— at* distance. 
■ Remove rogue daffodils or 
those of the wrong colour or 
height now, as soon as the 

" colour is obvious. If they are 
lifted with plenty of root, they 
wQl soon settle down again 
in a mare suitable place. 
■ Lawns are beginning to 
wake op now. Lightly scarify 
congested lawns m dry. 
brecty weather, and dear the 
rubbish with a box-rotary 
mower set high. Give a I-2in 
cut to lawns which have 

1 become tufty in winter; but 
do not set the mower down to 

' summer cutting height 

HOMES & GARDENS 
WE WILL CUT V2 ACRE OF YOUR LAWN IN 15 MINUTES! FREE! 

t"5’Vv •r: t- iyr—• :* .• ' 3,. - 

Allen Power Equipment Ltd,The Broadway, Diricot, Oxan OXI! JES 

AN ENGLISH GARDEN CLASSIC 
NEW 

VICTORIAN 
FLORAL ARCH 

ONLY 
£29.95 

+£2.95 iw 

We promise you won’t find a more 
attractive or better value Arch this season. 

A harmonious blend of Victorian design 
inspiration and modem technology - the 
classic shape, surmounted with a central 
finial will transform your garden with a host 
of interesting design possibilities. 

Use it to create a fragrant floral feature 
spanning a pathway, framing a gateway, or 
creating entrances from one part of the 

garden to another. 
Unlike inferior Far Eastern 

imports, the new Victorian 
Arch is a full 4ft wide and 

is constructed from strong 

steel tubing, finished 
with a maintenance free 
black nylon coating. 

It requires no painting 
and comes ready for easy self-assembly with 

moulded joints and strong polypropylene 

SB. Rig 

mesh for training your favourite 

climbers such as roses or clematis. 

Don't forget to order now, in 

good time for Easter. Your card 
will not be debited until your Arch 

is despatched. 

MAINTENANCE FREE ^ 
NO PAINTING EVER! £ 

Normal despatch wltwn 5 days but allow 28 days tor detivery 

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
East Grinstead* Sussex RHI92HP. AtawwowAgeawnua gQa 
‘naoonvOTarageimdunMitaanPiBBcmMBiSBJ.naaMrtMEittrtiaBZzaa 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS MARCH 31ST 

Heeserandme.— wVKTO^RJ»^AnCHatE29.9S*S255Pa:,.Badi 

Send cheque to Ashdown Special Oflers. East Grinstead. Sussex FW19 2W5. 

Or charge Mastered □ vtea □ SuactiG towc 
i i m i i i i i i i i rnmm 
Name~- 

Address. 

Starts 

,E**bs 

]l 

n 
.Swtcn issue No. men 

Postcode. 

Si 
Si 

Tet. 
Hence tWc hero* you do ns weft urtoM 
rtrw mal cftirs hm Mfrxlad ajrparKE LJ 

Repaved kiEnfena 1082230 
VAT Num&BT 210338333 

MASTERCARD /VISA-'SWITCH S’ 01342 310050 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 310099. 

TbeWorkfe 

Seed Catalogue 
Web over 2000 Howe and 

vegetable varieties, tadmfrg 
oany new and exdam item 

for 1W8. tne Thompson «ad 
Mcgg Seed Catalogue a the 
most obi ipieiiestae guide to 

gardening. Anflabie now! 

I ■■■ L 

Cli{pinpsaqti 
c-tylof&aii 

IBP TTWa Fttua Luo. 
£WH.S'B38U. 

Tk.01(73681MO Ra01C3OnW 

HARD WATER 
The scientific solution 

Fft Krystal yourself- 
NO plumbing, 
NO maintenance, 
NO chemicals and less 
than £2 a year to run. 

We believe Krystal Is the only 
water softener worth fitting. r 

I Advanced computer technology with _ 
automatic 24-hour, 365-day programme 

I Compact size means installation is never a 
problem - even in the smallest spaces 

| Universal performance- Kryaal is 

emending expectations where others fail 

^‘nan £80) 

m *wn ***•'9*““ you soft 

001 wfth Kiysttf 

NO-RISK HOME TRIAL -we give you 90 DAYS 
to try Krystal IN YOUR OWN HOME 

Lines open 24 hours, 7days 
For your 
free 
brochure 

BmflniUU,47-4900 St Bmgvtad. Bute RB17 MEM: 014U6I7H6 fee 014S8 B95411 
IRMSEMO OVERSEAS BMOMBBC WaSOHBD 

800 590050 
WATCH OUT 

THIEVES ABOUT 

Disccmr why Countax outsails all the rest - 
Cheapest is not necessarily best value, 
most expensive rarely the best performer! 
Read how to choose. 
For Cooniax’s 2G page 
brochure and ‘Which 
Tractor’ Buyers Gelde 

TT FREE 
0500 
279927 

■ wte CouBr. Bradm No CMffB Hank* (Mori QX44 7fF 

SCATTER 
• Clears Cats 

from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DfflT 

Unique programme of 
coiEfa^Miitrelled 

ultrasound Scatter transmits random bursts o( 
ultrasound at a frequency that cots avotd. 
TheyTf turn away long before they expose 

themselves to its tu» impact so that it works 
where fences or netting tail. Putty automatic ■ 
no sensors to go wrong. Highly reliable, fully 
wealhnproofed immature computer arcurt. 

SWITCH belwtn tow voltage mains or battery 
operation at wBt WO affect on birds « other pstn MMJIHBLE to 
humans. Scatter la compteafy safe, installed fef mtaitM. - 
Tty It far 90 day*-5 year guarantee 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 

CLEARR0W UD. 47-48 High St, Hungerford, Bate.RGl7 ONE 
Tel: 01488 687606 Fax: 014B8 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enflUHies welcomed 

SMSo! 
,i ■ |Mint ! : 

GUARDIAN SECURITY SHUTTERS 
HELP KEEP YOUR HOME & 

POSSESSIONS SAFE & 50UND 
fifed ta vox window and doors fey a* Ut ided ddanaufar 

IhtaMi or Btofai No vwfcr aw 25 miSon homeowners 
tawgfiatf Euope erenow enjoying It* peace of mind Secwily 

awfeoaxi bring. FuSyfedby our ban of SnstoUKmachoted' 

fdegl sofufion far home seariy. . . 

FOR A FR£t BROCHURE RING 

01484 46I0I0S?“'w 
^ttTWWTttcowweaiwvwniow-o^ 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY * HO 5TAMP REQUIRED 

i secuw swims, 
FSHPOST, HF3118, HUDlMSHBJ), HM 311 

M8/MRS/MS. 
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BarbayaAbbs advises on the best plants 
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resist^a^'m my ownccuser- 

Narcissus, crocus and iris can be potted in the autumn 

BudiU&aasiarica for its per¬ 
fume," ik^Srunfelsia- paudr 
flora withits intense putple- 
bine flowers ■which fade over 
three dajysiD whitt-Ganarina 
and agBpefes 'are. rare Vand 
teaufifeL '-But all these need 
morebestfand care than lean. 
give tbxxpr; and. after many 
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CALL: 01714811920 
FAX: 01714819313 

Abutilon megapqticum 

years of watching 'previous 
- phmts dfo^I have settled da a 
winter plantingplanthat gives. 
me great satisfaction. and do 
heartache.. V. 

Most of the plants that I 
grow are-, for late winter and 
early spring flowers.'Carpel-, 
fias, in particular, are hardy 

-bnt r cannot growfetmat_aU 
because T -garfeji tm chalk. 

Barbara Abbs in her conservatory. She recommends cultrvaxs that do not hang on grimly to their dead flowers 

They can abb have all their 
. flowers browned, after an un¬ 
kind frost By November, the 
shrubs that grow happily in 
tubs out of doors most of the 
year already have fat buds 
which show a little colour. In 
December they are brought 
inside and they flower horn 
January to March. The only 
thing to remember is to water 

them well with 1 rainwater 
through August and Septem¬ 
ber when they are making 
their flower buds. 1 

There are many white 
camellias, some with bright 
yellow stamens, but at that 
time of year I appreciate the 
vivid pink of ’Debbie’, the 
carnation-flowered camellia, 
ft verges on the vulgar but in 

the depths of winter who needs 
cool restraint? This drops hs 
flowers whole before the petals 
turn brown and the blooms 
die. You do not want a cultivar 
that hangs grimly on to its 
dead flowers. Another favour¬ 
ite is ‘Desire’, which has 
pointed petals arranged 
symmetrically like a water lily. 

Also tinged with pink is the 

easy and luxuriantly Qorifer- 
ous Jasminum pofyanthum. 
This is expensive to buy in 
flower as a pot plant. Keep it 
and repot it or plant it in the 
conservatory border, if there is 
one. and after a year or two 
there will be a curtain of 
deliriously scented jasmine 
flowers every spring 

Corortilia valemina’s sub¬ 

species, glauca variegate, will 
grow out of doors in a fa¬ 
voured spot from spring but 
will flower cheerfully in a 
conservatory in a pot from 
January onwards. The varie¬ 
gated foliage and vivid flowers 
sparkle against the evergreen 
leaves of the camellias. 

Daphne odora is another 
evergreen that is usually 
grown out of doors but can be 
grown as a pot plant in a 
conservatory, where its heady 
perfume can be enjoyed much 
earlier in the year. Cuttings 
from an outdoor plant will, if 
they root, soon flower. I have 
some that are about to bloom 
for the second year running. 

Early bulbs, like crocuses or 
the small daffodils and irises, 
can be potted up in auTumn 

HOMES & GARDENS 

A SNIP AT £13.20. PUIS FREE SNIPPERS. 

and left outside. Bui only 
bring them in when rite buds 
are visible, when they make a 
good display. Another flower¬ 
ing plant for a conservatory 
wall is Abutilon mega- 
poiamicum. This has pretty 
red and yellow lantern-like 
hanging flowers over a long 
period. However, it is suscepti¬ 
ble to scale insects, which can 
be effectively controlled with 
malathion but are difficult to 
spot. 
• See camellias at the March and 
April Royal Horticultural Society 
shows at Vincent Square. 
Westminster. London SWi. where 
exhibitors will give advice on 
choosing a plant and how to look 
after iL 
• RHS: 0171-630 7422. 
Carden shows: March 17. IS-. 
April W. IS 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL 01714811920 

FAX: 01714819313 

lb celebrate the fact that spring is just around the 
comer we're offering a special starter pack 
subscription to BBC Gardeners' World Marine, 
including a free pair of Frskars* pruners. 
Subscribers get a privilege card entitling them to 
10% discount on plants, trees and shrubs in over 
500 garden centres, and an exclusive section in 

the magazine full of offers and giveaways. 
Subscriptions begin with the May 1998 issue, 
which will be delivered in the fast week of April. 
The pruners and the privilege card will each be 
sent separately. To guarantee delivery of the May 
issue, which includes a free gift of three pack¬ 
ets of seeds, we need your orders by 9 March 

1998. Or, why not treat a friend or relative to a gft 
subscription? Just fill in the coupon and we’ll do 
the rest Send the coupon to BBC Gardeners' 
World Magazine, FREEPOST SCE505, Woking, 
GU211BR. Or for credit card orders, call (01795) 
414711. And if you have any queries . 
please call (01795) 414741. ^r-y^V'' 
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Delightful Delphiniums 
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3 plants for om 

It is no wonder Otat 
are called die ‘Qu 
BonSer*, with their 
coloured spikes, is 
standing! tell above 
Delphiniums also m 
tent cut flowers and w 
in a soil that does n 

OOT^^l^iinium C 
comprises of thre 
plants, one each of da 
fonowing varieties: 
Astolat - has pretty 
pink/lilac coloured 

Black Kmgfa - has 
very dark blue flow¬ 
ers with stunning jet 
Hack centres. 
Galahad - has beau¬ 
tiful pure white flow¬ 
ers. 
AH will reach approx¬ 
imately 1.2-15m in 
bejgjht and will flower from I 
June through to September. Dor Delphinium 
is available for only £5.95, including delivery 
Despatch wfll be tmooghow Match andApi 
in 9cm pots. AD orders wifl be admowledg 
ability. N-BI. Hann&l if eaten. 
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My neighbour 
needs Y-fronts 

In the second challenge of a series, we find that 

spying over the fence is most enlightening 

Ted, who lives next- 
door-but-one, only 
changes his under¬ 

pants once a week. 1 discov¬ 
ered this purely by chance, 
while making an itemised 
list of the clothes hanging on 
his washing-line. Whereas 
his wife and children uwn a 
normal quota of undergar¬ 
ments. Ted's' collection con¬ 
sists of two pairs of faded 
paisley Y-fronts. which grace 
the line on alternate weeks. 

I didn’t want to know this. 
I'm nut the prying type. Like 
most journalists, I keep my¬ 
self to myself and mind my 
own business. Bui chal¬ 
lenged to spy on my neigh¬ 
bours. I reluctantly went out 
to buy a pair of high- 
powered binoculars. I also 
kept an hourly record of all 
movements in the immediate 
vicinity. 

I quickly learnt that the 
man riexr door is having 
financial problems. His full 
name is Neville Roger Black, 
but to protect his privacy. III 
call him Neville. 

Neville is obsessed with 
speed. He races Formula 
Three cars. Neville doesn't 
speak to me any more 
because 1 once mistakenly 
referred to his racing car as a 
go-karr. 

He also drives a top-of-the- 
range Mercedes. It's a fast 
car. It needs to be. A lot of 
people are chasing Neville, 
including the company that 
gave him the loan for the 
Mercedes. 

On Monday, while Neville 
was out. a black BMW rolled 
up and a debt collector 
stepped out. I knew he was a 
debt collector because he had 
a tattoo all over his face. The 
tattoo was shaped exactly 
(ike an ugly face. 

He hammered on Nev¬ 
ille's fronr door for- five 
minutes. Then, after glanc¬ 
ing around furtively, he 
knelt down and peered 
through the letterbox. I 
waited for Neville to return, 
so I could fell him how nosy 
the debt collector had been, 
bur Neville disappointed me 
by staying out all night. 
(Why? Where was he? What 
was he up to?). 

On Tuesday morning. I 
was awoken at about six 

DAVID BOWKER 

o'clock by the sound of the 
milk float. For some weeks 
now, somebody, or some¬ 
thing. has been stealing the 
cream off the top of our milk 
bottles. 

I immediately came down¬ 
stairs. opened the curtains 
and trained my binoculars 
on the Squire’s residence. 
The Squire owns the Grade 
II listed building across the 
square. 

At 6.30 sharp, (he Squire 
opened his front door to let 
his dog out. And. sure 
enough, at 6.35. the Squire's 
dog. a handsome golden 
retriever, trotted nonchal¬ 
antly over to my front door 
and starred nibbling at a 
milk-bottle top. 

I rescued the milk, gave 
the dog a biscuit (love the 
criminal, hale the crime) and 
tucked an anonymous note 
into its collar which read: 
“Dear Squire, no wonder 

you’re rich. You obviously 
don’t buy any dog food." 

Later that day I strolled 
past the house of Bill Gear, 
the local violin-maker. I saw 
an attractive young woman 
enter Bill’s workshop. When 
I returned 30 minutes lafier. 
the woman was just leaving. 
She was smiling, which 
immediately aroused my 
suspicions, f decided to 
investigate. 

It occurred to me that 
nothing was preventing me 
from calling at Bill's cottage 
and asking to see his instru¬ 
ments. He opened the door 
cheerfully enough and took 
me into his workshop in the 
hope of selling me a cello. As 
I’d suspected, there was a 
large sofa in one comer of 
the room. “Does your wife 
know what you get up to?" I 
asked him. Bill took offence. 
“If youYe not going to buy 
anything, sling your hook." 
he advised. On my way out. I 

threatened to film 
him on the job and 

show the evidence to his 
wife. He said: “You II need a 
unde-angled lens," and 
slammed the door in my 
face. 

Wednesday was unevent¬ 
ful. But on Thursday two 
men from the electricity 
board arrived to rum off 
Neville's power. 1 went out¬ 
side and offered to help them 
kick rhe door down. They 
told me to mind my own 
business. 

“It is my business." I 
protested. “People who don’t 
pay their bills make electric¬ 
ity more expensive for honest 
users like myself." 

That night. Neville came 
home to a powerless house 
and had to go to bed by 
torchlight. He borrowed the 
torch from Ted. He didn't 
ask ro borrow my torch 
because he isn't talking to 
me. 

Ted isn't talking to me 
either because yesterday 1 
asked him how much money 
he had in the bank. Indig¬ 
nantly. Ted asked me why I 
wanted to know. I said: 
"Because if you’re hard up. 
l’tj like to offer to buy you a 
new pair of underpants." 

kieHpoww 

History is not so horrible for Martin1 Wenner's children. Gabriel, left; Dominic. Max and Imogen, who are receiving their education at home 

In a c lass of their own 
^ increasing number of parents believe in home 

educ ation for children. Madeleine Kingsley reports ■ SSLTtoWtoLSfa 

While about one 
million children 
are uniformly 
heads-down at 

school. Max Wenner. ten. is 
happily at home in Cheshire. 
Wearing footie strip, he’s 
perched on the Aga, reading 
his Horrible History of the 
ancient Creeks. Later he will 
devote an hour or so to die 
computerised city he has de¬ 
signed and where, as simul¬ 
ated governor, he runs the 
whole urban show from bud¬ 
gets to policing and amenities. 

“I’d like a nuclear power 
station, but I haven! worked 
out how to make my scientists 
invent one." he explains. There 
are three other children in the 
family. Imogen, six. is com- 

Today The Times offers every reader the chance to 

have an aromatherapy treatment and save 20 per cent 

off the normal price. You can also buy aromatherapy 

oils from Aromatherapy Associates, a highly respected 

company which develops new products and treatments 

which can help to relieve many of today's common 

ailments, particularly stress-related problems. 

Simply take the voucher which is printed on page 

90 of The Times Magazine to one of the salons or spas 

listed below*. You should book your appointment in 

advance. The offer is valid until April 12,199S. 

•Correction: In today’s magazine we have incorrectly stated 
that the participating salons below belong to Aromatherapy 
Associates. They are. in fact, independently owned. 
The Times apologises for this mistake. 

pleting the: missing words in a mac 
story, whil le Gabriel, eight, tin . 
shows Don link, four, how — Jear 
in theory a t least — you can chili 
light a fin : by focusing the mar 
sun’s rays t hrough a magnify- an : 
ing glass. time 

Their pa brents. Martin, an “l 
actor, know jn for his role in the non 
television drama series, put 
Roughneck s, and Debbie day 
Horefield, a scriptwriter for Tr* 
the series Making Out and . as 1 
Bom to Ru, n. were convention^ ~ Thg 
ally school ed to degree level ?. bjrs 
and are : *mong a rapidly then 
increasing i number of families fort! 
— an estim a ted 20,000 — who lega 
have opteo I to educate their sene 
children at borne. to st 

Accord in g to Jane Lowe, of can 
the Hornet education Advisory amii 
Service, tf ie biggest single othi 
reason at ‘the moment for whei 
pulling chi! Idren out of school the i 
is bullying She says: “We’ve IT 
also had : a lot of inquiries have 
recently fre nn parents worried ered 
about the • government White tion 
Paper in v /hich the need for the 
spedal-neo tis schools is reas~ ing. 
sessed. 7T ley simpfy don! beyo 
want their children going into migl 
mainstream n education.” • belie 

The Wen ners felt that school arec 
did not fit the needs of Max. face. 
their elde ,-t son. "Although their 
he’d walk 1 into class bright- hone 
eyed and t wshy-tailed. he de- tion 
veJoped th is habit of falling assoi 
asleep." M artin says. Gral 

He wasT jt obviously miser- Bern 
able, but his enthusiasm Chat 
began to wane, as did his Noel 
appetite f or learning. Five and 
years info die home-education denti 
experimen L Martin and View 
Debbie art ■ confident that they her 1 

made the right derision. Mar¬ 
tin says that Debbie’s sister. 
Jeannie. comes in to teach the 
children on two or three 
mornings a week, sometimes 
an a one-to-one basis, some¬ 
times in twos or threes. 

“Having individual atten¬ 
tion means they don! have to 
put in a crammed eight-hour 
day with homework,” he says. 
"They canilso pursue a topic 
as long as it interests them. 
Thgrre not stopped mid-flow 
-bjra’ half-hour bell obliging 
them • to abandon interest 
forthwith.” Parents are not 
legally obliged to _ 
send their children 
to school and they kCD_ 
can sit GCSE ex¬ 
aminations with vm] 
other children 
when they reach . 
the right age. UA 

Those of us who i_p 
have briefly consid- 
ered home educa- 
tion only to dismiss 
the idea as limit- *. 
ing. impractical or lc£u 
beyond our daring . 
might like to 
believe that home educators 
are cranky nonconformists. In 
fact, the Wenners are rearing 
their children in an old. 
honoured and proven tradi¬ 
tion that has produced such 
assorted "greats” as Alexander 
Graham Bell. Thomas Edison, 
Bertrand Russell. Charlie 
Chaplin, Yehudi Menuhin, 
Noel Coward, Richard Gere 
and several American presi¬ 
dents. At 11. the future Queen 
Victoria was obliged to repeat 
her knowledge parrot-fashion 

to the bishops of London and 
Lincoln, who pronounced 
themselves “completely- 
satisfied”. 

Agatha Christie wrote that 
her mother thought "die best 

tally, we've shifted from being 
an infomiatian-poor society, 
where you had To rely on 
teachers, to ah information; 
rich sbdety.• 

. “Nowadays. you can buy 
your chfftia CD-Rom that wtifl 
do the job more effectively 
than a reacher?1becaise .the 
user ha6 Control. 
haven’t yet taken, account ;-of 

way to bring up girls was to let. the fact thatbecaiise-wenow 

kCD-Roms 
will do 
thejob 
better 
than a 

teacher’ 

than run wfld as much as _ have education ready at otir 
possible: to give them food, fingertips, pur.r model of 
fresh air and not to force their schooling belongs in die era of 
minds in any Way”. This the coach and torse:” • • 
regime did not stop Agatha. The W^xer chfldrCTi hmk 

.from devouring Mddms and>Jfnoboge^t«tefe^ticfdr«idttf 
Dumas asachfld. /■ : impenetrable ftofoewdfkand. 

Twenty yeaTT df research' -as yet no exams.. *• ’•i 
have convinced . Roland • 
Meighan. special professor at . ■ ut the starus quo is 
_- Nottingham Uniy- always trader review. 

ereify, that home . . ■ '•'% “I dont Think We’ve 
tOmS education is the en- -A—# even_gqt to the stage 

lightened way. for- of saying we're- absolutely 
do ward. His sur- right about this? Debbie says. 

prising revelation “We’re always asking “Is there 
iob ^ that children anything else we should be 

who learn at home doing? Is it working?’ 
are, on average,.-. Tfirs what they want, then 
two years ahead of we’d like the children to go on 

_ • their classroom . to university, because we both 
1 peers. Dr Meighan had a great time and found it 

, says: “In the States, very valuable. But, above all. I 
lex where home educa- hope that the children are 

. tion is very big being encouraged to lead their 
” business, rigorous ■ lives with a sofid grounding in 

testing of matched samples self-esteem.” 
has confirmed this lead in • Out of school it seems 
numeracy and litenuy. in possible, if never easy, to show 
emotional-maturity and social children that “life is not about 
skills. Consequently, 5 per cent doing what you absolutely 
of the school-age population in . hate, because other people say 
foe States is already home- you have to” Its about child- 
educated as opposed to our ren making choices in what, 
own not-quhe 1 per cent” and how, they learn so that 

But how. for instance, could . they remain inquiring, 
a science-ignorant parent do _ . 

betnmmg a dojir, engineer 9SG(OS9]518303). The Hi 
or dentist? ^uite easily. Dr Education Advisory Servic 
Meighan claims. “Fundamen- 371854.1 

• Education Otherwise, pane 
Lowe) PO Bax7420. London N9 
9SG (0891518303). The Home 
Education Advisory Service (01707 
371854.) 

LONDON . 

LONDON WI.Maityn Maxey 
Hair & Beauty, 0171-629 6161 
LONDON SW1 Belgravia 
Beauty, 0171-7301009; The 
Berkeley Hotel Spa, 0171-235 
6000; UvingWeD Premier 
Health Club, 0171-233 3579 
LONDON SW3 Pamela 
Stevens Beauty Clinic, 0171- 
564 6691 LONDON NWS The 
Circle, 0171-7221234 
LONDON NW3 Face ft, 0171- 
431 3510 LONDON WC2 The 
Sanctuary (Mon - Thurs), 
0171-420 5151 LONDON 
SW6 Pamela Stevens Beauty 
Clinic. 0171-3841171 
LONDON N7 Pamela Stevens 
Beauty Clinic. 0171-6075212 
LONDON NW8 Mary Hiscock, 
0171-722 2560 LONDON 
NW6 LivingWell Health Club, 
0171-372 3232 LONDON W8 
PhflTmrore Club (Day 
Members). 0171-937 2882 
LONDON N10 Pamela Stevens 
Beauty Clinic, 0181-8834819 
LONDON NW11 Face It, 0131- 
731 9205 LONDON N6 Face it 
0181-340 1770 LONDON NZ1 

Pamela Stevens Beauty Clinic, 
0181-360 3108 LONDON 
SW19The Retreat 0181-947 
0506 BARNET Pamela Stevens 
Beauty Clinic, 0181-440 0443 
S1DCUP Sanctuary Spa (Mon 
-Thurs). 0181-3081456 

BRIGHTON Treatment Room, 
01273 738886 ESHER Pamela 
Stevens Beauty Clinic, 01372 
463555 LUTON Pamela 
Stevens Beauty Clinic, 01582 
252242 NEW MILTON 
Chewton Glen Health Club, 
01425 277674 POTTERS BAR 
Sports Academy, 01707 
660777 SINDLESHAM Nirvana 
Spa (Day Members only), 
01189 771777 THEALE The 
Haven, 0118 9303747 
WEYBRJDGE Brooklands 
Health Track, 01932858560 

BATH Coombe Grove Manor 
Hotel, 01225835533 
CIRENCESTER Crystal Springs 
Health & Beauty, 01285 

641341 SWINDON The Natural 
Health Clinic, 01793 849393 

-^^ 

BIRMINGHAM LivingWell 
Health Club, 0121-236 7789 
FINEDON Jane Effort, 01933 
680791 STEVENAGE 
Sanctuary Spa (Mon - Thurs). 
01438 351400 MILTON 
KETNES LivingWell Health 
Club, 01908 668286; 
Sanctuary Spa (Mon - Thurs), 
01908 392182 NOTTINGHAM 
The Nottingham Racquets & 
Healthtraek, 0115 9825555 
PRINCES RiSBQRQUGH 
Susannah Nicholas Health & 
Beauty, 01844 343055 
STRATFORD Welcombe Hotel. 
01789 295252 W00DBR1DGE 
The Beauty Clinic, 01473 
626435 

CHEADLE Sanctuary Spa (Mon 
-Thurs), 0161-428 5889 
LEEDS Sanctuary Spa (Mon - 
Thurs), 0113 2370913 
MANCHESTER LivingWeJI 

The strain of being a brain 

Health Club. 0161-8323227 
PENRITH Sanctuary Spa (Mon 
-Thurs). 01768 868555 
ROTHERHAM L'Hirondefle 
Health & Beauty. 01709 
830630 SHEFFIELD 
L'HirondeDe Health & Beauty, 
Mitoses, 0114 2368559; 
L’Hirondelle Health & Beauty, 
Nether Edge, 0114 2583811 

V:r ^ SOTTUUTO:^ 
GLASGOW LivingWell Health 
Club. 0141-248 9788 FIFE 
The Crescent Beauty Salon, 
01383 860842 

For information on treatments 
and products, cafl 
Aromatherapy Associates on 
0171-371 9878 

ANITA C) LEMENS had an idea that her 
daughter. ‘Daisy, was going to be excep¬ 
tional whi sn she began talking at foe age 
of six mot iths. At three she borrowed her 
sister’s be roks and taught herself to read 
and. one c Jay. she said to her mother in the 
car “Hov > can there be a present because 
the past a nd the future must merge at the 
same moj foent?" 

It woub d be enough to make most of us 
drive off the road, but Anita, a teacher 
from Rod hester and a member of Mensa. 
was used , to her daughter’s extraordinary 
inteUigen- ce by this time. At six. Daisy's 
IQ was m [easured as 178—the entry point 
to Mensa ' for children is 131. 

Last m pnfo Mensa rook in three-year- 
old Dine 'shi Nirgunananthan. Dineshi, 
from Mid dlesex. could read by 20 months 
and has a n IQ off the scale. The youngest 
member t )f Mensa was Benjamin Woods, 
who joine xl when he was 34 months old. 
This year , Joshua Bright, of Hackney, is 
expected to become the youngest GCSE 
candidate ■. taking his Maths exam arfive. 

There are 2J500 child members of 
Mensa in Britain. Are they extraordinari¬ 
ly gifted - ur do their parents just work 
very hard on them? 

Joshua's Nigerian-bom father, Gbola, 
who teach ies his son at home, says: "When 
Joshua w as two. I played some multipli¬ 
cation ta pes to him and immediately 
realised h e had an extraordinarily reten¬ 
tive mem. oiy. Some people might think 
we’re put ting pressure on him. but if 
someone f :asa gift, you must bring it oul" 

Dr Pete r Condon, a child psychologist 
from Soli hull, works with many gifted 
children e tnd their parents. He says: “l 
endorse il ie belief that genius is 99 per 
cent persp iration. 1 per cent inspiration. I 
think then t is a very real danger that some 

Life is not always easy 
for gifted children 

Dineshi: a Mensa member at 3 

my wife would go through all foe months 
of foe year and the tetters of the alphabet 
oyer and over again." Nix says. "When 
Dineshi could talk she repeated them 
straight back to her — it was quite 
m credible." 

Dineshi*s brother. Dinesh. will be 
taking his GCSEs at least a year early 
The family say they have no idea of foe 

htSgOK?Cir Children'S exIraordinary 

Dt Condon says: “The danger for 
parents of very bright children is that 

50 enV,hasis °ti foe child’s intelligence, foe child begins to 
Thmktim is tto only reason they are 
valued. Quite often, a child will rebel 
Tney will conspire to defeat their parent’*? 

: fnns by resisting teaming ^ and ^ 
ICKtheir way after forma, education^ 

A case in point is 4Swear-old Graha*, 
^^a^t°^OT-T’renLV^than IQ of 155 
he found school very easy, hut has had 
more than 30 jobs, from labouring to 

^iography. "It's been 

you’re deemed sp 'clever- when 

feri quite unojmfortafale around ^5° 

parents of very bright children do live for these children — a 
through them — and it can give .the so brightly when fo«TJrleiriStar s™”e 
children a vastly-inflated sense of their child prodigy? *** n° ^on§er the 
importance." ■ 

Dineshi’s father, Nix. says he and his DIANA Appt 

wife. Rani, spend a huge amount of time . • tfyou think ^ YARD 
with Dineshi. "When Dineshi was a baby, -high IQ the M^he^liSoSS tF 
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Grandma would sit with the map on her lap, turning it round every time we changed direction and saying 
^ alf-ffirm found us both inai&xiv ‘ < . • ["alf-term fount! us both inaiatriy 

^Tockystate. i tad becoraecon- 
— that my domestic appli- 

■aricw^3w-c ■ conspiring against me. 
Ate^jogg. meanwhile, burst into , tears 
white ^filing on my lap. cleaning his teeth 
(htosfc^musual. ■ this generally his 

so Spartamhcy-witii'fbxish 
in my dieery, Penelope 

^ ' way. if itisnotpathologi- 
sobbed :that he couldn’t hear 

rLqndon far another minute; he 
iw any fidds and tractors. (I 
Pfltis, with tears in my eyes, to a 
. 6 ranarked unJandly thgtf he 
-Wt^IdnY.inake any sudden 
this account, since no sooner 

, ooted us to somewhere within 
^.distance, .of fields and. tractors 

iid &ndbixn back on my knee, 
with nostalgia for McDon- 

Md^MtheCiittySarkf 
" as : ft happened. 1 had 

fos to go dawn to Devon for a few 
cheered by the prospect of 

.—jj-tids crammed with farm ma- 
Tchma^y«.b^an: topnepare far the 
jourangrihave been, doing this run down 
to "BtBefofdseiferal antes a year, ever 

.. r ider.was a tiny, bald baby — 

See you later, navigator 
and every time it feels about as calm and 
untroubled as Moses leading the Israel¬ 
ites out of Egypt 

Eveiydne knows that h is impossible to 
moves baby from place to phis without 
carryingyour own. bodyweight in hoc 
and castor col and muslin squares and 
Tbmmy Tippee beakers and foe special 
peach *n’ kumquat juice that is the only 
sort he will drink, and Boots in Bi deford 
might, not have any. and what then? 
Well, of course, he will die of dehydra¬ 
tion, and it will be All Your Fault — and 
whai.will you say to the grandparents 
when you get back home with his little 
wizened body in a shoebox? 

■ - Six years on. however, one might be 
entertaining fantasies of travelling light 
—a couple of pairs of shorn for ram; an 
elegant lrtde pile of coordinated sepa¬ 
rates for roe— just fling them into a 
couple of rucksacks (Gap for him, Prada 
for me} and Hey. for covert and 
woodland,. and ash and dm and 
oak:.. In fact, -what happens is that. 

sane days before we 
setoff, a pile begins 
is grow in foe front 
room of stuff rather 
like that acquired fay 
Evelyn Waugh'S Wil¬ 
liam Boot in prepa¬ 
ration for his journey 
tolsmadia: tent, col¬ 
lapsible canoe, sou- 
wester, cal of rope; 
stick far whacking 
snakes — yup, we 
seem to have all of 
those. Also the entire 
cast of Star Wars, 
rendered in lifelike 
plastic, four inches high, and a substan¬ 
tial Gentleman’s Library — presumably 
to avert boredom, should we run out of 
-conversation. 

Heaving this lot into foe car, with 
many curses. I try to look on the bright 
side. At least the navigation is more 
under control than it used to be. When 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 

Alexander was a 
baby, the navigation 
system consisted of 
Grandma. who 
would sit with the 
map on her lap. turn¬ 
ing it round every 
rime we changed 
direction, and say¬ 
ing. in a voice that 
was no less madden¬ 
ing for bring very 
small and apologetic, 
things like. Turn left 
bade there.'" and. as 
one foundered down 
upon a motorway 

exit with right possible options, "Hang 
on a minute". 

Quite recently I described this process, 
and the colourful exchanges that accom¬ 
panied it, to my friend Charles. Where¬ 
upon he silently picked up the map. and 
made a list, in very large, dear handwrit¬ 
ing. of the seven roads on which it is 

necessary to travel between here and 
Bideford, together with their entrances 
and exits. It took him five minutes. This 
time. Alexander had made a map. too. It 
shows how to get from the toyshop at 
Blackheafo to the one at Bideford, by way 
of Pluto. Saturn, foe North Pole and 
Alderan. It has sharks on it, and pirates, 
and parrots and pandas, and it came in 
very handy while we were away. 

I don’t remember, when I was a child, 
my parents fussing about whether 1 
was happy or not. In fact, what I 

mainly remember is being told to “efface 
yourself* every 30 minutes between the 
ages of three and 17. But then. 1 had a 
sister, and although she and I fought 
hideously, at least we constituted a force 
of resistance against foe parental author¬ 
ity — plotting against them took up a 
huge amount of our time. Poor Alexan¬ 
der, when not at school, has no one to be 
a resistant with — except me. So 1 tend to 
whizz him about from improving activity 

‘turn left back there* 
to improving activity — the museum, the 
ancient monument, foe steam railway— 
anything not to hear foe awful words, 
“I’m bored" or worse “I’m bored with 
you". It is ever so educational — 
especially for me. 

This time, we visited the beach, foe 
riverbank foe possibly Bronze Age—but 
maybe only medieval — bridge. We 
watched a four-wheel-drive ford a stream 
{and hoped it would get stuck, only no 
such luck). And eventually we fetched up 
at a small zoo which was. as these places 
often are. rather sad. The rabbits and 
guinea pigs looked content enough with 
their lot foe largish macaw' in foe 
smallish cage perhaps slightly less so; the 
little faces of foe marmosets and tama- 
rins were suffused with a melancholy 
that struck me as intolerable. 

"Lei’s get out of here,” 1 said to 
Alexander, who was gazing tenderly into 
foe tawny eyes of a small, rickety 
marmoset that had come to the front of 
its cage to gaze back ai him. its fragile 
fingers splayed on the glass thar separat¬ 
ed them. “No, no." said foe child, pulling 
away from my hand. “I am looking at the 
monkey, and he is looking at me. 1 can’t 
leave him. He is interested in me." 

An offence in the office Victor Mature distracts Ann Sheridan in thefihn Stella. In America “love contracts" forbid romance between colleagues 

All hands on desks 
Your eyes meet across foe crowded 

photocopier and your heart 
misses a beat He raises one 
eyebrow and beckons-towards- 

foe coffee machine. Over a lukewarot 
. polystyrene cup of tea, bag floating 

provocatively, on the top. a joke is shared 
and you. giggle loudly, too loudly, excite¬ 
ment and electricity coursing through 
your veins. Before you know where you 
are, you are foe talk of the typing pool. 

|* Ancrther office affair. • 
Statistics suggest that more and more of 

us are. finding romance this way. With 
ever increasing time spent al work, it is 
now more likely than ever foal this is 
where we will find our partners. In 
America,--foe land of litigation and 
prosperous lawyers, office romances can 
end up in court instead of coming to a 
rraturraf end. Sexual harassment suits 
brought by spurned lovers have become 
so commonplace and are so debilitating 
that - many American corporations are 

- insisting fodr employees take out pre- 
romance agreements before embarking 
on a quickie behind the filing cabinet. 

• • ‘ And -.tins’ dampening of _ desire __ is 
spreading across foe Atlantic.^ British 

-corporations already employ private de¬ 
tectives Totrack employees’ travel itinerar¬ 
ies. to comb through expense accounts 

_ and mo&ile-phone bills and to check 
" emails in search of office romances. 

•'•Vcithmiie,.* 29-year-old broter with 
. Merrill Lynch, was recently shocked to be 
asked by her manager if she would like to 

■’ press charges against a coUea^ue with 
whom she was harmlessly flirting. He 
had only been teasing;" she saw. It 
makes far a better working atmosphere u 
these things aren’t taken too wnously " 
-French banker Chantel derided to pack 

bar bags and head home’after sampling 
British offiee life. “In Paris it is normal fra: 
foe inai: in foe office to smile and llirt- 
Here everything is cold aiid brisk and you 

‘don’t: hear people - laughing nnd 
dianerint* 

| ■ Nicholas Soames. labelled asa~sexist 
TanTbythe female Labour MPs known 
as "Blair'S Babes" for hts joking ana 
banter in foe House of Commons, is 
feide himself with despair. - I do like 
girts;" he says, “but under 
the Labour Partywe mustn’t dTmfcgreefi- 

Carol Chapman suggests that instead of banning 
office flirtations we should learn to do it properly 

Work mates Tony and Cheric Blair 

topped milk, weYe not allowed beef on the 
bone, and we can’t flirt at. work, irs all 
over” . .. 

How has it come to this? Surely a rat of 
flirtation at the office never did anyone 
any harm? Quite so. says Jilly Cooper, 

Kim Basinger and Alec Baldwin 

author of How to Survive 9-5. “The reason 
we ail wanted to go to work m the first 
place was because thars where foe men 
were." she says. “And if they wwe lovely 
they became rate’s boyfriend. Nothing can 
equal the excitement of the office party, 
everyone getting ready together in foe loo 
and putting on new tights." 

Indeed, many business men and 
women would argue that a bit of flirting 

- can be big business. All foe telephones, 
faxes, e-mails and video links in the world 
don’t stop .us flying across continents for 
an eyHevd meeting because nothing 
beats making a personal connection to 
clinch a deal. 

Fbr television companies, getting foe 

right on-screen sexual chemistry for 
programmes is like winning foe loiteiy. 
Presenters who flirt are very popular with 
viewers, making a vital difference in the 
television ratings war. as Johnny 
Vaughan and Denise Van Outen of 
Channel 4*s The Big Breakfast have 
proved. Their strategic fluttering of eye¬ 
lashes has helped increase viewing fig¬ 
ures from 500,000 to four million people 
daily in just a few months. 

And where would Charles and Kay 
Saatchj, Kim Basinger and Alec Baldwin. 
Loyd Grossman and Debbie Puttnam be 
if they'd had to sign a love contract after 
their first cuddle behind the stationery 
cupboard? Even our glittering first 
couple, Tony and Cherie Blair, met at 
work after Lord Irvine put them only a 
desk away in his chambers, and it didn’t 
affect their work. Kate Fax, director of foe Serial 

Issues Research Centre, says 
the problem stems from losing 
the art of playful harmless 

flirtation. "It’s sad and pathetic." she rays, 
“that management flunks a flirtatious 
exchange is a prelude to a sexual 
encounter. By stopping it they only rule 
out the possibility of educating people." 

So is everything all too open and explicit 
these days? Ewa Lewis, social editor of 
Toiler, thinks so. “Flirtation should be a 
sexual dressage The only trouble is that 
the English are lousy at dressage, and are 
only good at going hell-for-leather cross 
country." 

Is it a thing we can learn, though? 
Apparently yes. According to research at 
foe Social Issues Research Centre, first 
impressions are based 55 per cent on 
appearance. 38 per cent chi style of 
speaking and only 7 per cent mi what is 
said. In other words, irs all a question of 
reading the signs, a bit like learning the 
highway code. Management could pro¬ 
vide L-plates for staff who put their foot 
down too hard on the accelerator. 

In America, there are now boardroom 
seminars on flirting. Now thars some¬ 
thing we could use — that way employers 
encourage their staff to give and receive 
signals correctly, rather than wasting 
time trying to ban romance. And oil 
without a miff erf a contract 

Why Hague missed 
the colour purple 
A new lens may help millions of people who 

find colours confusing, writes Terri Paddock 

William Hague could not see the 
significance of proposed 
changes to the traditional Tory 

blue last week. Political pundits were 
fascinated by foe three shades of purple 
on display ar a press conference to 
relaunch the new-look party, but the Tory 
leader, according to reports, was quite 
indifferent Why? Because Mr Hague is 
among foe 8 per cent of males — two 
million people in Britain, and 250 million 
worldwide — who suffer from colour 
deficiency, or what is commonly called 
colour blindness. 

Those who are truly colour-blind — 
seeing only black and white — are very 
rare, perhaps three in every million 
people. The others, including Mr Hague, 
are colour-vision deficient — which 
“doesn’t mean that they don’t see any 
colours at all," says Dr David Harris, of 
the Corneal Laser Centre at Clatterbridge 
Hospital. WirraJ, Cheshire. “Most colour- 
deficients see colours, but not in quire foe 
same way as the rest of us. So, ifwehavea 
spectrum of colours, a rainbow for 
instance, a colour-deficient will see fewer 
colours than a non-colour-defirient. They 
just have a limited spectrum which causes 
confusion." 

The most common confusions involve 
reds and greens. About 6 per cent of males 
have a green deficiency whereby they 
frequently confuse greens with browns. A 
further 2 per cent suffer a red deficiency in 
which bright reds are confused with 
blacks and dark greys. Although there are 
types of colour blindness that result from 
brain injury, most cases are genetic. 
Women, rarely afflicted themselves, pass 
the faulty chromosome on to their sons. 

Most sufferers, having been boro with 
the condition, daim to be unaffected by it. 
Although they may have ingenious meth¬ 
ods of disguising their colour blindness, 
the outside world is not kind to them. In 
addition to the daily problems of mis¬ 
matched socks and clashing ties, colour- 
deficients have to navigate road systems 
in which signs, lights and vehicles are 
colour-coded. And can you imagine the 
nightmare of trying to read a London 
Underground map? 

In flie early school years where many 
classroom assignments involve a box of 
crayons, finger paints or colour-coded 
reading systems, colour-deficients are at a 
dear disadvantage. “Jve had patients 
whoVe had experiences as schoolchildren 
where they’ve used foe wrong crayon in 
art class and been punished,” Dr Harris 
says. He believes thar colour blindness 
should be afforded foe same seriousness 
as dyslexia. “If foe teachers aren’t really 
switched on, they may miss the fact that 
foe child's problems are due to colour 
deficiency and think they are due to a 
learning difficulty,” he says. 

Many professions are barred to colour- 
defirients. including foe armed forces, 
airlines, railways and many electrical 
trades. In South Korea, they are not 
allowed to drive. 

Patrick Lunrs career path was ultimate¬ 
ly determined by his 67 per cent red- 
colour deficiency. First, his teenage 
aspiration of flying planes with foe RAF 
was foiled; later, his application To become 
a BBC sound technician failed because of 
his colour deficiency. After an unsuccess¬ 
ful appeal, he made his career behind the 
microphone. Twenty-eight years later, he 
is a successful presenter on BBC Radio 2. 

Precautions are understandable, partic¬ 
ularly in safety-related occupations where 
the ability to react quickly to red lights can 
be a matter of life or death. The 
dampdcwn on colour-vision criteria can 
be traced back to a spate of train wrecks in 

l 

Colour-deficient Mr Hague 

the 1870s directly linked to colour deficien¬ 
cy — including one accident in Sweden 
where nine people died. 

Colour deficiency may also isolate 
sufferers from everyday cultural experi¬ 
ences. There is little doubt that colour 
evokes powerful though subliminal asso¬ 
ciations. Advertisers have long used this 
to their advantage in branding and 
packaging. McDonald’s, for example, 
uses bright yellow and orange in its 
restaurants. The colours are very welcom¬ 
ing, but so intense that customers don't 
want to stay long. Toblerone is said to 
have borrowed the yellows and reds of its 
chocolate’s packaging from can-can 
dancers. Maty Spill an e. managing direc¬ 

tor of Colour Me Beautiful, who 
has spent 15 years consulting on 

foe impact of colour, believes colour- 
deficients are missing out. “They Ye Jess in 
tune.” she says. “They’re the ones who are 
most unconscious about design and 
imagery. And, I think, because colour is 
so emotive and powerful, that's only to be 
understood.” 

Worcester-based Donald Harvey. 63, 
would agree. An artist, he has had a few 
embarrassing moments, including a por¬ 
trait that featured the subject as a 
“canary" green rather than the flesh 
browns he had meant to use for shadow¬ 
ing. A bigger disappointment, though, 
has been his inability to capture the 
aesthetic essence of a painting. "1 can see 
when I think colour is harmonious in a 
picture." he says, “but I’ve always known 
it was hit or miss. It’s often wrong. I jusi 
can’t get that perfect harmony." 

Luckily for Mr Harvey and others like 
him. help is now available. Dr Harris has 
developed a specially tinted contact lens 
that goes a long way towards correcting 
colour deficiency. The Chroma Gen lens is 
a red-timed screen, worn over foe less 
dominant eye and tailored to foe appro¬ 
priate degree for each person. It tricks the 
brain into seeing colours in a new way. 

In trials, 97 per cent of users said they 
noticed a significant improvement wear¬ 
ing foe lens. More than 1.000 colour- 
defidenis are now using ChromaGen and 
it is available, as contact lenses or 
sunglasses, from qualified opticians. 

After experimenting with the lens for an 
hour. Mr Harvey is enthusiastic. “The 
colour with foe lens glows more, it’s more 
exciting," he says. "It's got a life to it." 

Maybe Mr Hague should invest in the 
product. 

• The Corneal Laser Centre, 0151-3340738. or 
e-mail: chromagensupporT&comeal. 
demon.co.uk. The ChromaGen lens is 
available from £275. 

HOWARD BARLOW 
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Dr Harris uses a ChromaGen lens; a tinted screen for colourdeficients 
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Drumming up 
different beat 

FEATHER REPORT 

"LESSER SPOTTED1; is a 
description often used in rela¬ 
tively genial insults- from 
"lesser spotted mugwump" to 
"lesser sported creep”. The 
authentic. original source of 
all these characterisations is 
the lesser sported woodpecker, 
a specimen of which I was 
watching last week. 

This is the rime of year to 
look for these elusive birds, 
linlike their cousins, the great 
•>poncd woodpeckers, which 
hang on trunks and large 
branches to peck out insects, 
the lesser spotteds flutter 
about high in tie twigs of oaks 
and alders — and as they are 
only the size of a great tit and 
much quieter, they are not 
easily noticed. 

However, on fine days in 
late February and early 
March they can often be heard 
drumming. To announce that 
they are owners of a territory, 
they do not sins, but hammer 
a dead branch rapidly with 
their beak. Great spotteds do 
the same, but their drumming 
is a loud, sturdy sound. The 
lesser spotteds produce a thin¬ 
ner. drier sound, which can 
sound like a branch creaking. 

li was this sound that drew 
me to my bird, which was in a 
ireeiop in a linle strip of wood 
between some Helds in Buck¬ 
inghamshire. Even before i 
saw rhe bird, my ear has told 
me that it was a lesser spotted, 
since it also gave its spring 
vocal call, a rather feeble 'pee- 
pee-pee“. The great spotted's 
call is equally distinctive — a 
loud "chack”. 

I had a clear view of it 
clinging to a thin branch, with 
its black and white barred 

back and its red crown. Again, 
the great spotted is easily 
distinguished from it because 
it is pied, not barred, and is 
about half as large again. 

[n March it is also possible 
ro see die lesser spotted wood¬ 
pecker's aggressive and court¬ 
ing flight — a gliding flight 
with spread wings, during 
which it looks like a miniature 
hoopoe. When it is in dispute 
with a neighbour, it has 
another curious trick. It settles 
above its rival on a tree trunk, 
then leans backwards and 
displays its spread wings to 
the bird below. If will also lurk 
behind a thin trunk, flicking 
its wings at its opponent. 

The pair make their nest in 
a hole in a crunk or branch. 
They generally nest as they 
live, liigh up. Another oddity 
is that the male does more of 
the work of bringing up the 
brood, not only making the 
hole, but doing the greater 
pan of the incubating and 
even feeding of the young. 
These are demanding little 
creatures, who as they get 
bigger will put their heads out 
of the hole to see if their father 
is coming. They call a lot, and 
it is possible to find a nest by 
this means. But if the sun 
shines in the next week or two. 
that will be the best rime to go 
hunting for lesser spotteds. 

Derwent May 
• What's about Birders — Watch 
outforsparrowhawks starting 
their display flights. Twitchers — 
Thayer's gull. Killyhegs. Donegal: 
great sported cuckoo. Dawlish. 
Devon: ferruginous duck. Sriffkey. 
Norfolk. Derails from Birdline 
•XI9I700222. Calls cost 50p a 
minute. 

PETER SHOWN 

JCB excavators, those building site staples, are fast gaining in popularity among adrenalin junkies keen on showing their mastery at racing a huge beast of a machine 

Seven-and-a-half tons of fun 
B 

Lesser spotted woodpeckers are only the size of a great tit 

ecoming airborne at 
25mph in a growling 
sev,en-and-a-half ton 
JCB excavator is not 

for the faint-hearted. But in 
terms of sheer adrenalin- 
powered excitement, the expe¬ 
rience takes some beating. 

The landing is a spine-jar¬ 
ring. crunching OOOMPH 
rhar leaves your hands tin¬ 
gling on the steering wheel 
and your spectacles, if you 
wear them, on the very tip of 
your nose. 

This is Formula JCB Rac¬ 
ing. Britain* newest cult activ¬ 
ity. which is attracting a 
growing following of partici¬ 
pants eager to test their com¬ 
petitive qualities at the 
controls of the extraordinarily 
versatile £-(0.000 machines. 

At present racing is 
organised in a remote and 
windy field high on the Kent¬ 
ish North Downs near Maid¬ 
stone. but soon the rising 
whine of competing JCB 3CX 
Turbo Fbwershifts will be 
heard at a second location, in 

Peter Birkett joins the JCB racers 
for a heavyweight and hair-raising 
session on a mud-spattered circuit 

the West Midlands, as word 
spreads of the mud-piugging 
fun they offer. 

JCB racing may sound tame 
to those who have been stuck 
behind the yellow giants as 
they lumber between building 
sices, but one circuit dispels 
any such thoughts. 

“We're letting you loose on a 
piece of highly expensive, very 
heavy machinery which can 
do an awful lot of damage.” 
Lee Cooper, the chief instruc¬ 
tor, told a group of us in his 
pre-race safety pep talk. 

Mr Cooper knows a bit 
about JCBs. He is the leader of 
the national JCB display team 
that tours Britain performing 
apparently impossible mech¬ 
anised feats, and his boss, 

ant hire millionaire Hugh 
deleanu, owns 1.500 of them. 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER teie TIMES 

ORDERYOUR 
HEALING BINDER 

“So be warned that this is a 
norecontact sport,” he contin¬ 
ued sternly. “One shunt can 
cause damage worth thou¬ 
sands and remember in these 
conditions that when you steer 
left or right it doesn't necessar¬ 
ily mean you’ll go left or right 
You might go straight on.” 

We had come from all over 
southern England for the day¬ 
long session billed as "The 
Ultimate Challenge on Earth”. 
There were 20 of us. including 
Tom Sartain. a bank manager 
from Chelmsford, fan Hind- 
marsh. a Royal Navy Chief 
Petty Officer from Ports¬ 
mouth, Carol Jamieson, a 
works cook front Rochester, 
and James.Crawford, a book¬ 
seller from central London. 

There was a group from a 
McAlpine road construction 
project Baz, a builder from 
East Sussex; and Tim, a civil 
engineer from Perth, Western 
Australia. And then there was 
Steve Baxter, a landscape gar¬ 
dener from Ruislip. 

Mr Baxter admitted from 

Three competitors at tbe starring line prepare for a fierce battle across the mod 

the start that he had driven an 
excavator before “once. or 
twice'. What the group did not 
discover until later was that he 
is such a JCB nut that he 
christened his son John 
Charles to bless him with the 
initials of the machines he 
holds so dear. 

Racing comprises a series of 
heats in which three or four 
drivers battle to be first 
around a rugged circuit that 

Today, The Times continues with Healing, the definitive 
guide to complementary medicine. Part 4 is inserted 
free in today’s Times Magazine. This six-part series will 
combine to form a 192-page A-Z guide to the treatment 
of about 200 ailments, and will focus on more than 30 
beneficial therapies. The series includes articles by the 
leading figures in the world of complementary 
medicine, as well as interviews with celebrities such as 
Clint Eastwood. Marie Helvin, Annabel Croft, Boy 
George and Henry Dent-Brocklehurst. who reveal 
their favourite alternative health regimes. 

Healing will be a valuable work of reference. To 
ensure you keep all six parts in pristine condition, a 
high-quality binder is available, costing just £2.49. 
You can order the binder by calling our hotline on 
01525 851 945 or by using the coupon below. 
• Readers ordering the binder can buy back issues 

of Healing at the special price of 85p each, inc p&p, 
using the coupon below. Back copies can be ordered 
without a binder at £3 each by calling 0J8J-688 6323. 

THE TIMES HEALING BINDER ORDER FORM 
Mr/Mre/Ms/Miss. 

Address.. 

Postcode 

Please sand me..(enter quantity) 7imes Healing 
binders) •§ £2.49 each inc p&p, (Add £1 lor Jrish Republic) 

Also send me the following Healing supplements $ 85p each 

(enter quantity in box) □Part 1. r~lPart 2, □ Part 3 

t enclose a chequs/postai ordeqs) payable to: The Timas FX296 

Value £.....No_ 

Send coupon with remittance to: The Tones HeaQng Binder 
Offer, FXZ96.PO Box 69, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 7ZD. 

AUow 28 days for deBveiy trom receipt of order. Offer aroSabse to the 
LM and Irish Rupublk orty. subled to Biratfafcffity. Pteasfl write name 
and adskess on back of ail cheques. Ptease tick box if you do not wish 
to receive further details from The Tinm or companies itpptmed try us. 

1.0o wtfcfj days da you usual? buy The Tires? 
Monday □ Teesday CD Wartsday CTi Tftwsday CD 
fntey CT Saturday CD Don!wulyteyTtatimes CD 

Z mm oneriBBonaf tar newspapet^doy^ 

,—| 

Or debit my Visa/Mastercard number: 
AWNdi reflate Swijvn»«p^s)**M toy 

^.VfNcfmaBiMalSBniftfeewspapo^Irfeyouitiy^Jteofbnfl'SccfaspsrnioB})? 

Prior Name 

j Signature___ 

i- 

-.— Date- 

Ifl !•» ■ Exp date 
If pju woiid p«tf of rw O recede irfoornnxi and dRM irom r“t 

mflnnfaWwwcarWmysetKwaSy The nrog.pferosto i—■ 

---1 
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indudes a daunting. 8ft deep, ‘ 
water-filled pit. And- a deej'pv 
mud slalom. .. .^ 

There , is also a devilishly 
tricky manoeuvre involving 
picking up a road cone with 
the excavator's bucket and 
carrying it at top speed flround:* 
a field before dropping it off 
again. ... 

Penalty points are imposed 
for infringements such as fail-, 
ing to manage tile cone, hitting 
fences or getting stuck in the ' 
pit The three fastest drivers,' 
with the least penalties; go 
through to a hard-fought final. " 

H 

Close, but no agar. Peter Birkett with his certificate 

Jhis writer gave his all 
from the start in 
which drivers are re¬ 
quired to run to the 

machine, turn on tbe engine 
and coax the JCB forward by 
manipulating a complex, 
steering column gearsrick. 

After a dodgy moment in 
which the machine took a 
savage backwards lurch, the 
95 horsepower Perkins engine 
howled as we finally departed 
in hot pursuit ofTtm arid Baz. 

Out in the field the excite¬ 
ment grew as, somehow, the 
cone was successfully 
snatched and we raced on with 
Tim out*of sight ahead and 
Baz bumping so much that his 
hard hat fell off. 

Takeoff came on tie race 
back across the field, when die 
machine hit some undetected 
corrugations and rose up, 
front wheels followed by bade 
ones, like a primeval goliath. 
The immediate feeling is sur¬ 
prise, followed by the terrify 
mg crump of crash-down. 

Then there was the pit to 
contend with: an abyss to be 
descended gingerly in first, 
gear, and men charged 
through, flat out in order to 
slither up the steep incline on 
the other side. The slalom 
followed with tie JCB doing 

•JCB rating is organised bv 
HB Services, The Whitewall 
Centre, Whitewall Road, 
Stoaod. Kent,ME24DZ (0I6.H 
291491). A days racing costs 
MO per person, and far groups of 
fa* or more, one person goes 
free. 

CHANGING TIMES 

ON THE SPOT: SOUTH SUFFOLK 

Rural recommendations 
The place: the bridge aver the River Stour at Halford. 
The view, the river meanders beyond the bridge and tie scene 
opens out into flat meadowland. On the left is Bridge Cottage, 
a 16th-century thatched house with a garden leading down to 
the river. Ahead is an island leading to a lock and to its left. 
Harford Mill and the black Granary building. 
Aficionados: Constable enthusiasts and those on arts and 
crafts courses at tie Field Study Centre. 
Appeal: sights that inspired Constable. 
Historical interest The Hay Wain, which Constable painted 
in 1821. depicts the peaceful scene at Flatford. where his father 
bought the mill in 1765. The cottage, owned by Willy Loti tie 
fanner featured in Constable's prints, is now a study centre 
for arts and crafts courses. The Granary, a fully operational 
steam-powered mill until the 1920s, displays a collection of 
rural tools used by blacksmiths and tiatchers. 
Best time to visit on a crisp, spring-like day. off-season. 
OS ref: 078/332 on sheer 169. 
How to get there: follow signs from A12. From the car park 
walk along footpath towards the bridge. 
Abo nearby: boats for hire on the river. 

Deborah King 

0 « 

exactly astee Cooper predict¬ 
ed — fiofas&razghc an rather 

Tim wfo the heat mti Baz a 
goodseeond, but a glance at 
tie leader board during the 

~ barfrecue lunch. showed that 
.none of us was in the same- 
league as the. Daman Hill 
wannabes mother heats. 

Sartain, urbane and unruf¬ 
fled, had quickly established 
his credentials by winning a 
heat, tothe delight of his wife 
Anita, who bought him tie 
day out- as a . Christmas 
present- Carol Jamieson, too. 
had stormed round ahead of 
the field in a tour de force that 
surprised onlookers and as¬ 
tonished herself. Hindmarsh. 
just bade from sea. came 
second, leaving Crawford a 
poor third. 

But the real heroes were 
Wes Creighton and John 
Devlin, both from tie 
McAlpine party, and, of 
course, Baxter, for whom win¬ 
ning had assumed a priority 
seldom seen off the Grand Prix 
circuit He ended up with tie 
trophy following a stewards' 
enquiry. 

The prize was a handsome, 
framed citation presented by 
Mr Cooper and chief marshal 
Louise Edeleanu, who handed 
the rest of us certificates 
declaring that we had put in a 
“praiseworthy performance” 

"lie couldn’t have looked us 
in the eye if he hadn't won ” 
said Baxter’s partner Anne 
Mane, who had given him tie 
day out as a birthday present 
"The journey home would 
have been a nightmare." 

•iuS£> 
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■ ‘One minute she’ll be dragged through the mud and trampled by a horse, the next shell be cooking a cordon-bleu meal’ 

lioaa Waterer is one of those 
fennel's wives who makes me feel 
lazy and cowardly. I've met her on 

and off at horse shows over the years,' 
and each tune she has had an even more 
shudderingly horrible story to tell about 
her life. 

There was die time site chose to give 
• birth at home — on a plastic silage sheet 

• feed-bucket on hand* for the 
afiertnnh. And the time,a Etfie later on, 
when, stiff breastfeeding her new baby, 
and yitfa a toddler in tow. die was left 
alone on file-farm while her husband 
went off to dp a week’s forestry work. She 
was supposed to feed and muck out all 
die . animals while he was away — 
ukiodmg a vast bam full of housed ccrvvs 
— and as her husband was leaving he 
was strode by an afterthought “Oh, by 
fee way," he said, *Tve just killed two 

‘ pigs. TheyYe hanging in the outhouse. 
YPifQ have to butcher them and bung 
them in the freezer." (Having no idea 
how to do this, she was fans] to 
improvise with a diagram from a 
cookay book.) • 

Superwoman, alias farmer’s wife 
When IVe talked to country wives from 

earlier generations they have relished 
telling giim stories, too, about bizarre 
tasks they have coped with. Hand- 
weeding acres of wheat, popping warble- 
maggots from the backs of cows — even 
bring a slave to a room foil of cheeses, 
unable to stray off the farm for more than 
a few hours because each one had to be 
turned twicea day. But last night, when 1 
went to see Fiona at her farm at 
Chittiehampton, on the edge of the Taw 
Valley in North Devon, it occurred to me 
that life has genuinely got a lot harder for 
farmers’ wives in the UK. 

She and her husband Jonathan farm 
130 acres together, and although they 
rear beef suckler cows and sell hay, 
sDage and thatching reed, their main 
income now comes from the Shire horses 
they started as a sideline. They work the 
land with Shires, run driving and 

handling courses, 
break other people's 
heavy horses to 
work, do weddings 
and wagon-trips — 
and tie all this in 
with a bed and 
breakfast business. 

While Fiona 
talked, her children, 
Harry, 7, and Camil¬ 
la,. 3. chatted to her 
and swung about 
like monkeys on her 
arms and legs, and 
she couldn't sit down 
— even though it was 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCY PINNEY 
eight o’clock at night she was making 
beds and vacuum cleaning, getting ready 
for the next lot of visitors. “My mother 
had the nice jobs on the farm." she said 
wearily. “She looked after children. 

cooked lunches and 
didn't go outside ex¬ 
cept to pick up eggs, 
feed lambs and rear 
a few calves. Now 
wives are expected to 
do the VAT, cope 
with a mass of paper¬ 
work. drive tractors 
and do heavy labour¬ 
ing. And since farm¬ 
ing is gradually 
turning into a service 
industry rather than 
a productive one, 
opening your house 
to tbe public is 

becoming pan of the job.” 
The work women do cm the farm has 

certainly altered. They may always have 
done some outdoor tasks, but in the past 
these were not as physically demanding. 

While men threw bales six feet in die air 
off the end of a pitchfork, women would 
wrestle them into position inside a hot 
barn; while farmers did the shearing, 
their wives and daughters would be 
given foe duffer job of rolling fleeces. On farms such as foe Waterers’. 

foe work can no longer be 
divided this way. They can’t 

afford to employ anyone, so when there is 
a two-man job — breaking a 16-hand 
horse never before touched by a human, 
for example — Fiona has to help, it has 
led her into a queer, schizophrenic 
lifestyle. One minute she'll be dragged 
through the mud and trampled by an 
enraged horse, and foe next shell be 
cooking a cordon-bleu meal for a dcoen 
visitors in her spotless 16th-centuiy 
farmhouse. 

like any working mother in the city. 

she feels guilty about not spending more 
time with her children. “Women have 
gone too far down foe equality road. 
Wives are expected to do everything on 
foe farm now, and the burden gets 
greater and greater. Even our family life 
gets cast aside by foe need to work." 

On foe other hand, she lives in a 
beautiful, rolling landscape dotted with 
ancient woodland, and she loves being 
with animals. One memorable evening 
last summer she and her husband were 
pitching wheat for thatching reed, and 
when they'd finished foe rick they 
climbed on top and gazed at foe stars. 
"Jonathan was just starting to feel 
romantic when a jet from RAF Chi venor 
shot past and we had to scramble down 
and grab foe horses before they bolted." 

If feminism, mountainous EU paper¬ 
work. the collapse of foe beef industry 
and the desperate need to diversify have 
all made foe role of foe farmer’s wife 
harder, some compensations remain. As 
Fiona puts it: “I still think it's a privilege 
to be aWe to work with my husband — 
and you can’t say I lead a dull life." 

5. Address them tix Cpiinfry Life."Weekend, The Times, ! Pennington Street, London El 9XN. They are published on die first Saturday of the month. 

A hunting ban could mean the demise of Patey riding hats - and a fine family business. Alan Hamilton reports 
MAflTOI BEDQALL 

Hate ofE Trevor Cfampan at company headquarters 

fora top 
V. r M- X'i' I •f." i - - 

ou never see the 
Queen with tine, and 
you rarely see Cam¬ 
illa Parker Bowles 

without one. While the mon¬ 
arch- constantly sets a bad 
example by taking to the 
saddle with no more protec- 
tibn friar her regal head than a 
Henrite- scarf, Mrs Parker 
Bowles -would not dream of 
riding to hounds'-without her 
made-to-measure Patey. 

. It is a strange anomaly that 
foe RoffsrRoyce of riding hats’’ 
is hand-made in a tiny south 

.Loafan woricstoop notahiin- 
efredyardsirom theheadquar- 
ters A the Labour Party, an 
organisation seemingly bent 

- cm outlawing foe very 
that keeps Patty's head 
wafer. 

-If boating goes, who then 
will want its hats? The collapse 
of the Patey. would drag dewn 
with it such innocent bystand- 
ere.asgowxnors^eneral, ma¬ 
jor-generals. Chelsea pen¬ 
sioners, Lord Mayors of 
London. Yeomen Warders of 

■the Tower, carnage drivers of 
the Royal Mews, and several 
Danish professors. They all, 
you see. have an erotic taste in 

Patey .employs 15 people in a 
devil's, kitchen filled with vats 
of . treade-dark shellac , and 
flatimris • glowing red an open 
gas ranges. Robots, mass pro- 

- ductiqn and computers have 
no place in a company that 

survives in the tiny niche 
market of band-carved head- 
gear. A filing cabinet upstairs 
contains the precise skull mea¬ 
surements of every one of the 
15,000 customers who has 

. passed, through its doors since 
it was founded in foe 1950s. - 

"Riding hats account far 
three-quarters of our busi¬ 
ness." explains Trevor Cam- 
pan. foe managing director. 
“If we lost that, we could never 
sustain our other specialist 
lines." 

Patey makes 1500 hunting 
hats a.yeat, at. around £230 
each. They are not the mass- 
produced safety helmets that 
aff riders are now exhorted to 
wear, but Campan insists they 
give a good measure of protec¬ 
tion to an unseated rider 
because, being custom-fitted to 
the individual’s head, they will 
never fall off. “Even the best 
safety hat is of little use if it 
moves on the head," he says. 

But it is fiw erotic fourth 
quarter of Party's business 
that would be under threat if 
Gampan failed to find new 
markets for his riding hats in a 
huntless Britain. Yeomen 
Warders would have to look 
elsewhere for their dark blue 
bonnets; Chelsea Pensioners 
for their day and dress caps, 
and fiie Prince of Wales for his 
polo helmet 

The core of a Parey hat is its 
solid body, made from sheets 
of linen coaled with shellac. 

Handcrafted bats take shape in Patey’s small south London workshop, where 15 members of staff are employed 

Hands off the Patey, matey: Camilla Parker Bowles; a beefeater; Margaret Thatcher and a London town crier 

known in the trade as coodle. 
which dries hard and is then 
shaped with hot irons over 
head-shaped wooden moulds. 
Several layers of the stuff 
welded together make a sur¬ 
prisingly strong helmet. On 
top of the basic body goes an 
infinite variety of trimmings. 

Probably the most unlikely 

order on the books is from 
Switzerland, a nation nor 
known for maritime adven¬ 
ture. for an admiral's cocked 
hat. The customer is an ama¬ 
teur military historian, and, 
for reasons best known to 
himself, wants an exact replica 
of a piece of Royal Navy 
headgear from 1835, which 

4 

will cost him £700: Patey has 
had to call in the Imperial War 
Museum as fashion 
consultant 

Sir Rex Hunt governor of 
foe Falklands at foe time of die 
invasion, had his plumed hat 
made by Ffctey. There is still 
the trickle of a trade in such 
hats of old empire, where foe 
feathers alone cost £100, but 
these days such an item is as 
likely to be destined for a 
production of The Pirates of 
Pemance. 

s 

are manufactured each year. Each is tafloMnade to fit the skull measurements of clients 

'■■■: ■ a * ■ r i 

tirling Moss was 
another Patey custom¬ 
er in foe 1950s. when 
he raced in his trade¬ 

mark while crash helmet 
Recently he ordered a replica, 
and the company has deve¬ 
loped a line in 1950s crash 
helmets finished and var¬ 
nished to look like wood. 

“You wouldn't be allowed to 
race in one of these," says 
Campari. “but they're quite 
popular at vintage racing car 
shows." If you can afford 
£50.000 for a Jaguar XK120 in 
mint condition, you can afford 
the extra £600 for foe wood- 
finish helmet it matches the 
dashboard, you see. 

For a mere £60. you could 
have a Patey hand-made mor¬ 
tarboard. which are curiously 
popular among the academic 
community of Denmark. The 
workshop not only makes 
headgear it is also a hat 

hospital where tired titiers can 
be given a new lease of life 
and one of foe few places left 
where you can have a proper 
traditional silk top hat 
refurbished. 

Patey has its own fine in 
black toppers, but does not 
claim them to be silk. In fact, 
they are rabbit-fur felt, and 
there is still some demand for 
them from doorkeepers at City 
institutions and posh hotels, 
carriage-driving enthusiasts 
and from undertakers. 

What Patey does not see 
much of these days is the 
bowler — although there was 
one recently in for repair from 
a coachman at the Royal 
Mews. Yet there is still the 
occasional order for a new 
one; stewards at county agri¬ 
cultural shows still wear them. 
And remember Steed's bonder 
in The Avengers, that paragon 
of 1960s TV camp? Patey has 
just delivered a new bowler for 
the remake, which will sit on 
foe head of Ralph Fiennes. 

But if the hand built hat 
trade is not greatly expanding, 
our heads are. The average 
size of a silk topper used to be 
six and seven-eighths; now the 
average British skull is be¬ 
tween seven and seven-and-a- 
quarter. The poor level of 
argument that occasionally 
enters the hunting debate indi¬ 
cates that foe contents of foe 
average British skull have not 
always caught up. 

Battle that 
must be won 
Some 200,000 protesters march into 

London tomorrow. Jonathan Young 
explains why he’ll be among them 
One of foe biggest upris¬ 

ings in British history 
happens tomorrow, 

when at least 200.000 men, 
women and children will con¬ 
verge on London, their path 
illuminated by a chain of 
beacons lit m warn of foe 
Spanish Armada. 

They are marching to save 
our countryside, and, with it. 
our culture. For foey believe 
that our national character is 
shaped by our shared inheri¬ 
tance of sea, pasture, river and 
moorland, all crammed toge¬ 
ther in unique beauty; and 
that unless we act now, we will 
be left diminished forever. 

The countryside's vision is 
an inherited code, enacted 
today for file sake of tomor¬ 
row. It includes greeting 
people in the street, helping 
neighbours, public service, 
going to church, keeping riv¬ 
ers dean, planting trees for 
our greatgrandchildren and. 
crudally. respecting'the right 
of others to lead different lives. 

Country people just want to 
be left alone. We ask no more. 
But we have been selected as 
the ideological battleground 
for urban single-issue pres¬ 
sure groups and_ 
politicians answer- 
able only to town 
electorates. And as 
foe number of 
country-dwellers 
shrinks, foe prob¬ 
lem grows. 

Even in once- 
rural counties, the 
electoral dout of 
the dries mush¬ 
rooms. When the 
Tories ruled, there 
was at least a folk _ 
memory of their 
duty to rural areas. Under the 
present Government, which 
views the countryside as the 
last redoubt of conservatism, 
even this has gone. 

Country people have been 
effectively disenfranchised, 
and foe process will worsen if 
foe Government proceeds 
with plans to bury the land 
under 4.4 million new houses 
— even though our population 
is stable. 

With no one to speak for us, 
we have become soft targets. 
Farmers are no longer depict¬ 
ed as feeders of the nation but 
as purveyors of poison, from 
killer beef to bacteria-riddled 
milk. They cannot even, it 
seems, be trusted to advise the 
Minister of Agriculture, who 
appointed only one farmer to 
his advisory panel. 

The leadership of foe Ram¬ 
blers’ Association accuses 
landowners of waging a “hate 
campaign" because they de¬ 
fend their right to say who 
comes on to their private 
property — the keystone of a 
democratic state. And then, of 

‘Country 
people just 
want to be 
left alone. 
We ask 

no more’ 

course, there are the animal 
lovers. 

In foe cities, where many 
people do not know their 
neighbours, a faithful, un¬ 
questioning companion, be it 
dog or cat. is endowed with 
human feelings so that foe 
relationship can be imagined 
to be reciprocal. 

in foe countryside we do not 
delude ourselves that animals 
have our emotions or rights. 
We may love our pigs, lus- 
dous-lashed Jerseys and ban¬ 
tams but accept that even¬ 
tually they will be food for us 
and for our town cousins. We 
admire foe fox. but know that 
his tribe kills ground-nesting 
birds, some 200.000 lambs 
annually, chickens and pig¬ 
lets. We kill foxes because we 
are the only predator capable 
of restoring foe balance that 
man, as a whole, has upset 

Hunting is one way of 
achieving that balance. It is 
swifter than snaring or shoot¬ 
ing them with bird shot. Birds 
such as magpies and cormo¬ 
rants are flourishing unnatu¬ 
rally, and we need to control 
their numbers if they are not to 
damage other spedes, such as 
_ songbirds and na¬ 

tive fish s’peries. 
This is plain 

common sense, but 
reason is crashing 
into a concrete wall 
of sentiment cur¬ 
rently focused on 
foe anempt to ban 
hunting. We point 
out that foe areas 
of highest bio-di¬ 
versity in this coun¬ 
try are managed 
for field sports, be 
it hunting, shoot¬ 

ing or fishing. Thai foe rivers 
run pure thanks to anglers. 
That most private hardwuod 
trees are planted by shooting 
men. These realities are ac¬ 
knowledge! by conservation 
organisations, but they dare 
not promote foe fact for fear ol 
losing mass support. 

I t is this sense of frustration 
thai is pushing us into 
London tuniorruw. The 

Government might ignore us. 
but that would be unwise. The 
poll tax riot had only 90.000, 
and that was the beginning ol 
foe end for Margaret 
Thatcher. We will be unlike 
the poll-tax marchers but as 
instantly recognisable: just 
look for the 200,000-pIus 
people chatting and giving up 
their seats on foe Tube. 

Come along and join us; we 
are fighting fur your country¬ 
side and. ultimately, for all 
foar makes Britain this green 
and pleasant land. And we 
will win. 
% Jonathan Young is 
editor of The Field. 

PETER JQRQAfu 

Pro-hunt campaigners in London last November 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO 4DVERHS& 

CALL* 01716806860 
FAX: 0171481BB3 

ANTIQUE DESKS 
Large Stocks of old desks. Oak, Mahogany, 

Walnut, Victoria, Edwanfian, Rolltop, Cylinder, 
Partner’s, Dickeas and Pedestal Desks. 

Free delivery within mainland UK. 

DON SPENCER ANTIQUES 
r WARWICK 

(01926) 499897 - (81926)497989 
Mufafe 0836 525755 

wwWJLfltfque-deskiLCo.uk 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED 
36A, Market Place, Warwick. (Bovatb Vtotugf Antique Centre) 

wwwjuitiqiie-AafcMMJik 

TfiURUS 
E BE 

dsmosEpoKh 
Hama Deherteff 
woocMde 

aSC-v. 
_ 

_RNMPHBHA11A Ca Dap! T 
IM lS^uortw hanessewfle Dock Rd. 

•• loncj Fffl&U&tfond 
33 MUMMwlFat 01253 795191 

SHEER UNADULTERATED LUXURY 

Silk&Cashmere Sweaters 
from only £39.89 _ 

• Tntfitkwal Bricisb quality tailoring- g?n.^y 
• 100's of styles in over 100 ■ 

doths-plots,bunoafly, f (Ai. 
single & double breasted, y /-4-b—|-j 

• Simple sdtaeasuremant system j yF j u 
in me comfort of yoor own J[ 

l home or measurements taken |\ M If 
r from tout own gjutnents. jj j\l If 

• MaOwUerservice. 

i • Chersos enquiries welcome ^ 

Winebergs i •SSMSSV 
\ ^s.1900- ^ 01132488151 

' Dqa'n^Cani^Hpasc iS-WCWpg tod, Leeds LS97KE 

01953 2.T1030 

0171 624 3024 

; ttEE Brodfeire a 
■ Saoipte cfcjhs-caU i 

: 01132488131 
iill 

Comfy Top’n’Toe 

SNUG FIT SOCKS 

The socks ™** 

love your 

Not Antique 

Caro 

gerfrarrv ™ SECURITY ffi® 
TV GAMBIA «8T 

gpp^ 
jfl/Tjfftriitfp --* •: 

Sr.' - .V1',* *^rt< 

Sheer 
Unadulterated 
Luxury. Don't pay 
High Street prices 
£TS€tOR MORE 
We have teamed two of the 
world's most luxurious 
materials Silk 4c Cashmere 
to create a material that 
feels and looks like finest t 
U)DS Cashmere but has / 
the added attributes of t; 
silk to give warmth m** 
without weight and a.,. 
machine washability. §■ ">; 
Top quality fully 
fashioned, just feel Mr 4 
the softness - for I T'9 
the d isceming tnan 1 y/ V 
or woman they are 1,, im> 
wardrobe essentials. U .i 

Save £10 on our vL 
catalogue price and for V 
a limited period we are ^ 
offering Free Post, Packing 
and Insurance saving a 
further £4.**9. Full 
refund if not delighted. 

HOW TO ORDER: 
Please quote product code and 
Dept jii «TI100. Give preferred style 
colour and size. Phone our credit 
card hotline 7davs a week Mon- 
Fri *»am'9pm or Bat-Sun uam-5pm 
quoting Access/Visa/Mastercard 
Delta/Switch No. Or send 
cheque/postal order or credit card 
numbers to: Dept TIIQ1 

Cashmere & Classics 
Newcastle upon Tvne X, 
NE85 2BS. 

kJentolto the real P rtnlu 
thing. TWs soW ' 
robust 8" metal r4il ftpi 
rap6cawfth con8n- £ Nl95 

a8a»aaLi!BSftj 
phis twin edarSon power cables far 
added realism, gives thieves and 
vfltains the frrgnssfer? fay are enter 
constant video surveBance-complete 
with 360° arftustahte swivel bracket 
and mounting soewaMugs. fitted in 
minutes, Ffcms far 1 year on ftcD 
battery. Guaranteed 5 years. 
Keep thieves at bay-otter today 
30 day monaybaefc guarantee. |@g 

■i 

"VK.' 
V • ■:<J. _ 

*9 

m 

Send cheques/POs to: 
ms racroRtrsMoi* rmj 
Yaurm Rd.lnd. Eat. DLt 4XY 

^^*!=5aS235SSS 
Tteo ttwhc- Woof rich Suss or 
cotton rich H»» Stare: 7-Tl. 

Colours: Navy. Grey. Brown. 

FfaOT st* turn«*«■-«• *■*» * 

Wool rich socfci 3 pas £tl9f| 
Cotton rich sods 3pa*s£lft»l 

ptPEIJSprahr ~ ^ 
STAY SAFE (Dept T19B) 81 The Mattings, f 
Stenstead Abbotts, SG1Z 8HG. 1 

FREEPHONE 0800163926 »XWO* 

Recreating the 
ms 

But, can an expert tell the difference? 

At Wifftam Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 
modern masterpieces that reproduce the finest 
examples of ISth and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 
quality that cannot be surp®58*^ anywhere 

->• V . . 

; n 

LADIES 
OwNtd CLKA2 

LADIES 
CARDIGAN 
Cflt Buttons tLKA1 

SiKerGrey 
Camel 

Camel Lilac 
Sage_ 

Camel Lilac 
Sagp 

HCte/38 LW/42 09.99 
XLMMfe X3tL ffl,50 £44.99 

12A4 16/16 £39.99 
20/Z2 24/26 £44.99 

12/14 16/18 09-99 
20/22 24/26 £44.99 

Material 85% Silk 15%Cashznere 

Dllif.CT I 1NE ORDERING 

0990 329422 

VK.t the AO!:«J' ijr'ist S-3.n,:jfT ^lowrcom*. ot-riij-j- 9ep:i;a fo'-iLr: 

Of ph;nc lor btochurv 

BR1TISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
BURGESS HILL. . - 

V.TST SUSSEX R!-i:5 S:C< Mon-SaC 9 am - 5.30 pm. 

- -Tel: 01444 2455771_jM 

"After 30 years I can 
walk for ffie first time 

WITH NO PAIN!” 
Is," ■ • £$$$*&■*?$■ 
Wl:i 

A SHIRT by 
SEYMOURS 
is individually 

made to measure 
■EXACT SLEEVE LBNGTH.a_S 
CORRECT BiX)Y SIZE-✓ 
CUOICB OF Q01XAR SHAPES _V 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES—~J 
CHOKE OF SHOULDER FIT_✓ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH;_✓ 
CHOICE OF400 FABRICS_/ 
TAELS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS -V 
FULL STANDARD or SUM PTTSV 
AFTER SALES SERVICE—._/ 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT & SEWN .V 
And of oomss ■ 
THE FINEST QUALITY-✓ 

also made to 

SHU LAMES SHIRT 
ml BLOUSES. 
«■ w^oRmous 

hj SeyaogSMrts 

^FREH'OSr.DepiXX. ' 
BDl 1BR- Tel: MW 726520 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 

14-24* Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent TN15 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278. Tax: 0i732 884439 

FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH 

If you suffer from one or more of 
these problems, ihen you owe it to 
yuurself to try the remarkable 

LUX1S LEATHER INSOLES. They 
arc an amazing discovery from 
Europe, and \’<ianimeed to end foot 
pain, or your i.iuney hack. 

LUXIS' specially designed meta¬ 
tarsal support helps your feet assume 
their proper posture and balance. 
They help redistribute your body 
weight naturally, thereby eliminating 
painful uneven pressures that can 
cause sore burning feci, corns, 
calluses, bunions, sore heels or ankles 
and foot problems of all types. 

IT.s a proven Tact that aching feel 
can also be the cause of pain in legs, 
back and may even be responsible for 
headaches. 

Like other loot pain sufferers you 
may ha\e tried new shoes, shop 
bought inserts or supports with JiHlc 
or no relief from your fool pain. 

*7 had sore feet for a long time, 
but not anymore thanks to your 
insoles.*' rc _ 

£S Lumulcr. PA 

Don't despair! GUARANTEED 
FOOT PAIN RELIEF IS NOW 
AVAILABLE and at an affordable 

price. 
LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 

contoured to give your feet the neces¬ 
sary metatarsal support they need to 

ACHING FEET! 
Wbicb of these foot ailments 

cause you pain? 

□ CORNS 
Ol CALLUSES 
□ BUNIONS 
□ FLAT FEET 
□ PAIN IN THE 

BALLS OF THE FEET 
□ BURNING NERVE 

ENDINGS 
□ CRAMPING 

□ PAINFUL ANKLES 
0 HAMMERTOES 

restore proper balance and are spe¬ 
cially constructed to relieve pressure 
and add gentle support to the arch of 
your fool. A cushiony soft pad in 
LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES absorbs 
shock. These amazing insoies shape 
themselves to your feet for a true 
customized fit 

14The insoles are fantastic. 
I've suffered with foot problems all 
my life. Suddenly, / can walk in 

comfort. f c. wh,u «JUU. .vy 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 
handcrafted from 100*2 sheep leather 
which lets your feet breathe naturally. 
They arc soft, long wearing, 
absorbent and conform to your fccu 
These insoles arc not available at 
any price in any shop but only 
through this special limited mail¬ 
order offer. 

Once you slip a pair into your 
shoes, you’ll never want to walk 
without them. Your toes will uncurl, 
pressure will disappear and cramps 
will vanish. 

Pamper your feet with the all-day 
comfort that only genuine LIJX1S 
LEATHER INSOLES provide. 

.. a So thin and light you 
jUwv^ can wear them in 

any shoes. 

30 DAY NO - RISK OFFER 

Try LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES 
for 30 days. If you arc not 100% 
satisfied, simply return them for a 
prompt full refund of your purchase 
price. What could he more fair! 
late itaratfi P’ltfgi nj: a iug araw to? ««r Ewom 
Cs«c Umefc r.uT Ifcgl Sxr3l3t 3M 
Hag HbtgimBa VO. 577 «: VI 

3 'I 
w'*.; I 

B 30 DAY RISK-FREE OFFER 

I RETURN TO: LUXIS INTERNATIONAL, DEPT 1X11, PLOUGH ROAD, 
I GREAT BENTLEY, COLCHESTER, ESSEX C07 8AP tklHteMrssnj 
I YES! Please send me LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES - 
| on your 30 day No-Risk Otter Name_ 
| MPOfflBCT FlfawJMfcateshoesvxfsfbdmr Address 
| Women's Scefe)_„ BlanlsStseW- ‘ 

I □ipairfar£19.95plusE2.50P&P —- 
j □ SAVE £5 00-2 pairs far £39.90-POST fflffl _ 
J □ lencfa«aaieque/POfor£_payaWelo 
“ Udos International ^ — 
I □ Please charge my Wsa/Master/SwiMt cant number ““T *2 5*" 

Mr/Mrs'Wes/f/ls 

Name__ 

Address 

Postcode 
Ur»rr jiVi «t.' i.’Jo. ^x U6* Jt 
WdU jar - o# > • s<a. ^’V. 
fenirparv: - *«ls«w v*3k«<iaoic»»i 

ptoD, nitE ™ Uju .■am*^05 x&k: 

* Expiry date.__ issue No (Switch). Signature. 
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CORBIS 

up your posture 
mmi 

Spring walking weekend; Paint- 
mg spring flowers. At the Field 
Studies Council. Flatford Mill 
Centre,East Bergholt Colchester. 
Essex (01206 298283], Price £105 
residential. £82 nun-residential. 
Countryside walks and taifta; 
Food aid wine. At the Hill 
Residential Centre, Abergavenny 
Wales (01495 333777). Price .£mm 
£85 to QOOjjer day, inclusive. 
The Civil War in the west of 
England; Rediscovering the harp. 
sIchonL At Dfllington House, 
Hminster, Somerset (01460 55866). 
From EDO, inclusive. 
Backcare. At the Eamley Con¬ 
course, Chichester, West Sussex 
(01243 6703825.- Price £142 residen¬ 
tial, £98 non-residential. 
Working weekends and holidays 
with the National Trust Help to 
preserve Britain’s natural heritage. 
Call 0891 517751. Prices from £45 a 
week. c- f 
Grest-American collections. Study 
famous' European paintings now 
held in American collections. Also 
Garden design for beginners. 
Both at the Maryland Residential 
College,-Woburn, Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire (01525 292901). 
From E74. ... 
History of the visual arts — the 
Renaissance;. Forty years fighting 
the arms race; Writing historical 
fiction; Jane Austen and the 
country house. At Missenden 
Abbey, Great Missenden. Bucking¬ 
hamshire (01494 890295). Price £159 
residential £69 non-residential. 

1 
Absefling. dimhmg, whitewatcr 
rafting and canoeing, bridge and 
gourmet cooking. In Wales with 
Acorn Activities of Hereford (01432 
830083).. Price, full-board, from 
£150 (activities weekend) to £175 
(bridge in Ludlow). 
Better swimming. Lectures and 
pool sessions at the Eamley Con¬ 
course, Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243 670392). Pram £142 residen¬ 
tial £98 nan-residential 
Winter sltifls and mountain navi¬ 
gation. Short, intensive courses for 
hillwalkers. At die Snowgoose 
Mountain Centre. Corpach. Fort 

£ William. Scotland (01397 772467). 
Price from E70-£90 for two days. 
Scottish country dancing. At 
Bestead.House, Ipswich. Suffolk 
(01473 686321). From £75. 
Walk the Ridgeway Path; French 
conversation; Landscape and 

Forty years of fighting the arms race, a course at Missenden Abbey in Buckinghamshire next weekend 

garden history. At Missenden 
Abbey, Great Missenden. Bucks 
(01494 890295). Price from EIS9 
residential. £6920 non-residential. 
Sing jazz; A soda! history of 
Britain's railways, 1825-1914; Mak¬ 
ing dolls house dolls. All at the Old 
Rectory. Fhtleworth. West Sussex 
(01798 865306). From £114 
residential. 
Blacksmithing; Craft hand too Is; 
Short stories; Glass engraving; 
life drawing. At the West Dean 
College. Chichester, West Sussex 
(01243 811031). Price £150 residen¬ 
tial, E97 non-residential. 
Yoga; A pianist's journey through 
the 19th century. Ai the Alston Hall 
Residential College. Preston, Lan¬ 
cashire (01772 784661). Price £75 
with tuition. 
Tuition in Greek or Russian. At 
the Brasshouse Language Centre. 
50 Sheepcote Street, Birmingham 
(0121-643 0114). Price from E107 
residential, £65 non-residential 
Railways of Wales; Jane Austen at 
Bath; Improve your drawing; 
Practical photography. All at tile 
Hill Residential Centre; Aber¬ 
gavenny, Wales (01495 333777). 
Price from E88-E98 per course, 
inclusive. 
The birds in your garden; Bridge 
for improvers; Ships, sand and 
sea; Italian opera. A varied selec¬ 

tion this weekend at Knu^ton Hall 
Residential College, Irchester. 
Northanis (01933 ’312104). Price 
from £89 per course, inclusive. 
Classic car weekends. At the 
Lygun Arms. Broadway. Worcester 
(01386 S52255). Chauffeur-driven 
excursions through the Cotswolds 
in classic cars, visiting museums 
and gardens. From £780 for two 
nights half-board based on two 
people sharing. 
Mahler Symphonies No 1-4: Hu¬ 
man origins; The artist's vision; 
The outer and inner eye. At the 
University of Cambridge, Mading- 
ley Hall (01954 210636). Price £120 
per course, inclusive. 
The Revolutions of 1848. A day 
school to reassess events 150 years 
ago in France. Germany and Italy. 
At the University of Oxford, Rewley 
House (0IS65 27Q30S). Price £30.50 
with lunch. 

Dowsing for Beginners. With the 
British Society of Dowsers (01233 
7502530). At the Hawkwood Coll¬ 
ege. Stroud, Gloucester. Price £146 
residential. £70 non-residential. 
Book-keeping; Introduction to the 
Internet Calligraphy for begin¬ 
ners; Painting — a beguiling 
medium. At the Old Rectory, 

Fittleworth. Pul borough. West Sus¬ 
sex 10179S Sd530b) From £114 resi¬ 
dential. £90 non-res iden rial. 
Touch wood, the survival srory of 
old superstitions; The history of 
parks and gardens Dowsing. A 
voice workshop. At Knustun Hall. 
Irchester (01933 3L2it*i). Price £120 
per course, inclusive. 
Health and fitness. At tile Priory 
Hotel. Weston Road, Baih (01225 
331922). Price £220 for the weekend, 
including dinner. B&B. use of 
facilities. 
Fresh air and fine houses. A local 
Iiistury weekend in Essex and 
Suffolk, with Peter Lawrence, ai the 
Held Study Centre.' Flatford Mill. 
East Bergholt, Essex (01206 
2903). Price £105 residential. £82 
nun-residential. 
Garden appreciation; Medieval 
art and architecture; Spring into 
art Lace. At the HUI Residential 
College. Abergavenny (01495 
333777). Price from £S8-£98 
indusive. 
Look out for mammals. Badgers, 
oners, dormice and oilier small 
mammals are the .subjeei of this 
course run by the Mammal Society 
at the Orielton Field Centre, Pem¬ 
broke (01646 661225). Price £90 
residential, £5U non-residential. 

ROBIN NEILLANDS How to take care of your back and lift property, at the Eamley Concourse in Chichester. March 
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FRENCH WINES^m 

at Down to Earth Prices 

9yeab. 
|*»*«rfAtny Abao^jic^rouatkrfrtne AlijflbodSedgine gjfehag*of Apototafaretfite (torniheLm^tac^rtldb 

tatmmwSSSSe-** sbbdewptatfruft8ww«- ejeaaljoaYeiaihcsua- ifc*mgidiycifcp«teii«i ifac^gnpe-^lnfancai 

lUs price a nri vtaKE. 

Guaranteed to please - or your Money Back! 
Ffeachwines come from some of the best 

vineyards in the world. Even if you’re not a 
connoisseur, after a glass or two you’ll come to 
appreciate the subtle oste of good French wines and 
r ■ rn ’ * J _ a A_laAlBnAfMul 

FREE 
__ For 

yenr enjoyment weVe chosen wtoes that are the 
vwybest our supp&ets have to offer and put 

together this supab case of quality Rench wine. 
Ygi fane negotiated good prices and by cutting out 

fitt nffltfe men can offer you this case of six red 

jtejffcwhfcebGtdestf^ 
j muaaoj wnuiu « ,3 ■ 

’JtfeJmowthatyouwfllBodtinssdectsmbugdy |j 

Inst be 

Limited Stodts - Order Today! 
Ai Sdcoioai w oriy buj ml •parcels' of qud 
hue »Iput because tf fey bought hen fee 
Thdr loss b )our gain, so our flodt fa gosted? ItaMed - uiAa lodnyh 
MOMOtC MM 21 6» 9S nr M S1H4 MttK or ■ la be oric 
•Ofeo^epea une> ewaMeo. JQ^Cue nun bepuitfaa*ed to 
Qn^coeStS^Cmpermaaner^dinaefiAjeaDsatifafiiy: 

OKI) I R 1 O K M 

***mr*f« 

Ubyjkrilmr 

wUmwetmdutsMym 

kmfriu. 

| | VtaeC8se6)ufi935ach fl u 
u 

pteS4.?5dcHwerypa-caie |f m 
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SiIrer Plated Drip Ring 
if you order ivithin ~ days 

VTJQ ftenesend me my ease(sJ of Wemh 
I JCiO Wne» ordered below Lr jus 139-45 

(plus delivery) per case IFiui tomplrtriy misfed 
1 tow EuS rigtu of return. 
□ lcndetorycfaeipie/tO. raafcpayiile 10 

SdeataLHeaKdeUinr 
Masieranl/lta/Stttidi Cmi to 

j I 1 am tm 18 pare of 

j | OfcopcasubieaBauiU^-lXiiiiewi^iodttilneCfaMidUes. 

11 Spwl___;_Expats. 

| j MtfHraifa'Mfas Inhtfs_ 

5 I _ 

□ □ 
Snriidi Issue to. 1 1 II 

Swum 

a 
ntEEMJONE pm »sy>aiyEg 

0800 2160 98 
=assaggsfi»~r 

This sensible full-length bath mat is a boon for every household. Over 

250 ctever suction pads help ensure the mat stays secure to the bot¬ 

tom of the bath & will not move, slide or rouch. Constructed from a 

durable vinyl which ensures it will last and last It will not mildew and 

doesn't attract mould, discolour or peel. Easily & safely washed in the 

machine. TRY FT OUT AT HOME FOR 28 DAYS. Yes, give it a good trial 
and if it doesn't perform as we//, or even better than we say, simply 
return for a noquibble refund of your money ■ that's GUAfW'JTEED 
(& this does not affect your 
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| Post to; Sidedfaiu FREEPOST ANG3279, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire PEI6 6BR | 
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statutory rights) Order today 
to ARCADIAfDapt 838-127) 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE X, 
NE852BS 

Telephone Ordering Service 
ACCEb&VISA CARD HOLDERS PLEASE DIAL 

0990 645 645 
QUOTING ARCADIA DEPT 838-127 TO 
PLAGE YOUR ORDERS 2* HOURS A DAY 

ALSO AT WEEKENDS 

Mate cheques payable to ARCADIA or charge my ACCESSfllSft CARD NO; 

E»piry dale.Signature. 
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An end to a 
postman’s 
pet hate The tooth and daw It is possible to train 

terrors of h modem ^ 
postman’s round are dOgS tO WelCOlUC, 
new over. Recently. -— _ -_ 

m 

The tooth and daw 
terrors of a modem 
postman's round are 
never over. Recently, 

there was Snoopy, the High 
Wycombe cat. whose daily 
Spitfire-style swoops on local 
mailman. Colin Summerfield. 
called for urgent redirection ol 

^Therf" there was PeL the 
alsarian from Romford, whose 
attack on Alan Wright, a 
postman - severely damaging 
his right hand -has justart 
the dog’s owner E14.25Z in 
damages. _. 

Out of 6.209 animal attacks 
on posrmen and postwomen 
Iasi year. 99 per cent involved 
dogs. The Royal Mail believes 
that many owners do not take 
the problem seriously enough. 

“Too many people tend to 
view dogs attacking postmen 
as a bit of a cartoon joke, 
although some of our staff can 
be badly hurt, suffering inju¬ 
ries which leave them perman¬ 
ently scarred." a Royal Mail 
spokesman says. 

Spray repellents and ultra¬ 
sonic alarms are two new 
measures that the Royal Mail 
is encouraging staff to use to 
protect themselves against ag¬ 
gressive dogs. But perhaps 
they should not hold their 
breath. My awn local post¬ 
man. Ken. who has fallen foul 
of a rottweiler and five Jack 
Russell s — “the postman s 
ultimate nightmare dog" — 
says that he tried an ultrasonic 
alarm on a persistently offend¬ 
ing terrier. “Nothing hap¬ 
pened and he kept coming." 
Ken says. “The best use for an 
alarm might be to throw it at 
the dog." 

Council dog wardens are 
also being asked to help 
postmen improve their “ra¬ 
nine handling" skills. The 
Royal Mail says: “Often one of 
the simplest bits of advice is to 
try to make friends with an 
aggressive dog." But, as Ken 
says: “Have you tried this at 
home? Do you still have any 
fingers left?" 

It seems that the Royal Mail 
is still a fair way off finding an 

ADOPT ME 

It is possible to train 

does to welcome, 

rather than attack, the 

deliveryman, 
Carol Price writes 

a n 
Kj ft R 
; j HI a 

effective solution to dog 
aggression. And it is not alone. 
All over Britain, anguished 
owners of aggressive dogs are 
going to the clinics of behav¬ 
iour " experts in record num¬ 
bers. desperate to find a way to 
curb their pet's excesses. 
Thanks to the Dangerous 
Dogs Act with heavy penalties 
for unruly dogs and their 
owners, having an aggressive 
dog can lead to more than just 

erratic mail deliveries, it can 
also be tantamount to social 
leprosy. 

Solving dog aggression is 
not a simple matter. You may 
well have thought that your 
pooch was just suffering from 
being pugnacious. But they 
are not. according to canine 
behaviourists. "Rather than 
being one composite trait" 
says Bruce Fogle, tire vet and 
animal behaviour author. 

THE TIMES WEEKEND 
.saTuedavfebrua^ 
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... , r -r _^_■_ full ntuontion Does, is to enstirfc it is less 
“dog aggression is seen as 
something that ran be divided 
into a number of different 
types, each with a different 
genetic component". 

Here are just some of the 
types that you can choose from 
when seeking a solution to 
your pet’s problem: nervous 
aggression, territorial aggres¬ 
sion. dominance aggression 
and pain-associated aggres¬ 
sion. Suddenly, you begin to 
realise why canine behaviour¬ 
ists are so busy. 

Colette Kase, behaviour 
adviser to the National Canine 
Defence League, believes that 
misconceptions about dog 
aggression do not help. 

“Many people view it as 
some evil phenomenon in 
dogs, when it is not," she says. 
“For dogs, aggression is per¬ 
fectly normal. They dont view 
it as socially inappropriate — 
only we do." 

Other people mistakenly 
believe that the behaviour is 

limited to certain breeds, fail¬ 
ing to realise that most ani¬ 
mals behave in that way 
because it is rewarding. Once 
dogs have learnt that it can get 
them what they want — the 
departure of a perceived threat 

or their owner's full attention 
— they will try it again. 

The key to tackling aggres¬ 
sive behaviour, says David 
Appleby, author of Ain’t 
Misbehavin’ — A Good Be¬ 
haviour Guide For Family 

KEEPING THE PEACE 

■ ArotssUmi can be a problem in an dogs, not just tiwsewjtha 

■ wfaSomaSnss”* ““k *JS s^ouW ** 
castrated. He or she can also refer the dog to a. behaviour 

■ Dorttnile oat the effect dial did. health and medical 
treatments can have on a dog’s nuxxl andsobseq^nt ■ 
■ Getting puppies socialised eariy with people and . 
minimise aggressive tendencies in laler life. Butdonot o^ect 
does to be surds—tiiey most be allowed some peaceful per«>nal 
space. Children, especially, should tetaugfafljrt ttangs sudiJ 
bedsand food howls can be instinctive mnesof euune defence. 
■ Never retaliate against dog agression "^Physical . 
punishineiiLThis can be highly dangerous wdh taggertewos 
and it coukl destroy trust and rum the chances of a good future 

bond with your dog. 

Dogs, is'to'.ensurt It is less 
rewarding. Lflce postman Ken,. 
he does not hold out much 
hope far, sprays or alarms. But 
he offers the .fallowing sol:' 
ution: “When, postmen go oat 
on their rounds, they should 
try taking some titbits with 
them. As soon astheygettoa 
problem dog’s house;' they 
should throw die treat down 
before the mafl. Eventually, 
the dog won’t be wanting file 
postman to go;away-^ it^tin 
be looking forward to Turn, 
arriving.'' 

So if your dog-starfs to get 
fattw are! look wistfully dot ctf 
the window for Mr Posfes 
bike, youll know why. • 
#AmT Misbehavin’—A Good 
Behaviour Guide Far Family 
Dogs, David Appleby. Broadcast 
Books, £9.95. - ■ ■ ' 
• Further help:Association of Pa 
Behaviour Counsellors. 01386 
75715Lor send ansae to: 
Association (f Pet DogTrainers, 
Cnengartk,Maddoxljme. . 
Bookhcan^SarrwjrCIZJJHT, 

vet writer 

n !»■**£? ■ wdw“ having chrome ■ 
diagnosed” slight 

are nega- 

STIte S^ghs op ^ „r clear mucus 

S'-CgSSS su-anM-- 
to treat her? 
m Ask your vet to arrange a 

means fr® itn0vvs what 

sesBfflgh 

rSmeone rise’s experience. 

I7->1 My gran*00 .an*Lhf5 

first baby in three norths. 
a very***™* 

spaniel He’s ^ 
dom of the house 
in their bedroom 
concerned, as I am. 
doe’s rearfioa when the 
arrives. Their vet tessugg^ 

hours every day and making 
him deep there aimghL 

I fed this may create “ 
jedousdog-Asthetehyuffl 
be in the nursery with abany 
alarm, sorely it would be 
better to dose the nursery 
door and allow the dog to 
cany do with his normal 
matin** I*we always believed 
dogs become protective of a 

i new baby. HI agree with your vet. 
Makethe dog fed a bat 

miffed before the great day. 
Then, when tatty anwes. in 
made dear to the dog that he’s 
frarfr in favour. He should be 
given a titbit when baby is fed. 
and taken for a walk when 
baby takes the air. You should 
convince toe dog that life is 
much better when a_baby 
arrives. Then hell look for- 

- ward to the next one. 

f7=ci Our 12ryear-old dangb- 
iNft ter. Gemma, is horse 
maiL She has her own pony, 
Frederick, and reads every 
word in the rborsey" maga¬ 
zines, as wed as attesdmgr 
ponykeeping lectures. She 

. comes home with a host of 
expensive ideas about vronn- 

ft'-' 

TOBY (above) is a good- 
natured crossbred terrier who 
is waiting for a dedicated new 
owner. His last owner can no 
longer keep him and he needs 
a loving home. 

Toby has a tan. wire-haired 
coat. He gets on well with 
other dogs, but is not particu¬ 
larly keen on other kinds of 
animals. 

ir you would like to adopt 
Toby, please contact the 
RSPCA on 01642 724016. 

-can lead to more than just animai uoi*v.um. - ---^----—; tors 

■me jury’s still out on London Fashion Week, but here's ^ 

London Fashion Week might be 
winding down, but two pugs will be warming 
up for their modelling debut, as they show off 
the latest designer coats from animal 
"coarurier" Zuleika Forecast. Made of pre¬ 
shrunk. felt with traces _ of silk, the doggie 
designer wear is embellished with marabou 
feathers, diamante and pearls to give it the 
exclusive look that she believes animals 
deserve. ,. . ... 

Ms Forecast has been making her own ten 
since she was eight years old: she treats it with 
lanolin soap — the sheep’s fat apparently gives 
it a "unique" texnire — and rolls it in netting 
and bamboo to produce her trademark warps 
and waves. , .. 

As well as making coats for wealthy pug 

owners — the coats cost from £300 — she 
dresses her own pets in her creations. Her cat 
she says, has provided much of the inspiration 
for the outfits; it is particularly fond of “the 
smell of fleece, and loves feathers". 

Ms Forecast's designs can be seen today ana 
tomorrow at the Olympia Fine Art and 
Antiques fair as part of the new 
Modemground exhibition of contemporary 
design. The exhibition will include other, non- 
pet, creations by such well-established design¬ 
ers as Tom Dixon. Bowles and Linares. John 
Makepeace and Azumi. as well as some oi 
Britain's top jewellery1 and accessory makers. 

For more information on the coats, call 
Modemground an 0171-510 1021; for tickets to 
the fair, call 0171-244 2219. UIV. i _ 

USA GRAINGER Second coats with a designer touch; pugs model ZuleDraForecasTs €300 coats 

pkments and“tonics" — not 
to. mention bits, surgical 
shoes and rugs. We don’t 
want 4hc poqy to suffer, but 
how much of thfais necessary 
for a paxt-Exmoor pony liv¬ 
ing inafidd? 

rrr Regular worming, and 
[A! shoeing, plus an annual 
vaccination against tetanus 
and fiii are essentials. If 
(febnra and R-ederick go to 
gymkhanas or shows held on 
racecourses, a certificate, in a 
passport form, identifying 
Fred and verifying “in date" 
vaccination is a sine qua non. 
Talk to your-vet about the 
frequency erf worming. Treat- ^ 
ing a pony too often can create * 
its own problems. An Exmoor 
pony shouldn’t need a rug. 
Solid hedges plus his thick 

, coat give adequate protection 
and, in winter, plenty of good 
hay should supply all his 
needs. A. pony* feet need 
attmtiph about every eight 
weeks: usually no more than 

.removing toe shoes, paring 
fheTiooves and putting them. 
ot a new set, on again. 

James Allcock 
• Write to The TTinas Vet. 
Weekend.The^Times, 

' IPennuigton Street, London 
-El 9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. 

ANIMALS & ACCESSORIES 

The Original TURTLE Door Mat 
At la*t - ■* ■*®n ** Cn|ft* *ml ****** 
nationwide - th® door mat that realty 
worksl No mors muddy footprints or 
panrmarka on elaan floor* and wptld 

Dirt Trapper door mats stop tW a the door ol 
home, conservatory or car wHi absorbed erttanpe 
ronoving wet, dry and own greasy dirt fran shoes 
aid paws. With non-dp latex backing. Itey are 

fully machine washable at 40C 

5*"? D*fk 0r*¥' 581,1 BroWn- BtaeWBrown 
75cm x 150cm-£4**5 

Plus £3.50 P&P par mat 

DOGS 

Lot, It >*g*S!rnU0£L.PKe 
SSSSd. TW: 01^721880 

GENERAL 

womjwwsc Tojd ijm 

017S3 685571/ fit 68l«S- 
E-tniit _ _ 

RIDING HOLIDAYS 

ol gripper-rubber mat sizes and prices.) 
From Tatte Mat CoiDcpi rrzaoz) 

92a Kings Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HT 
TefcOISI 296 0366^ 0181 296 0360 

SURREY'S BEST 

EASTER AND SUMMER KEMNG HOLIDAYS 

For *c unaccompanied jonio*- QnxliW B H S- 
approved. Minimum 3 boon riding per day unhiding tuition, 

hacking^ rides and B-B-Q's. Exclmive aeeomodalioa 

wilh swimming, games rooms, etc. 
-jBAiiej^ WhomswjW'isiai.Ownpo^wekwnt 

BoriaagonwlhrApilarirtegiMHSm 

JjlJ wt^AWmBOOBSTBIAy CENTRE 

*9e " V, " Tel: 01252 792604 

DOGS 

wmiAnanlSi 

GENERAL 

DON’T SHOOT THAT DOG!! 
LET BOB GRASS HELP SOLVE YOURPROBl£MS 

SKIN PROBLEMS!! NO PROBLEM 

PERSONAL NOTE 

BOB GRASS 
12 AwtoabiAY Road, Doncaster, PN2 BLTTefc ffH3Q2) 344872 

To advertise in tins section contact Chris Marshall 
oa 0171 680 6125 or Fax 0171 782 7799. 

Other Headings available in this section arc. 
Charities; Pet Rescue; Horses; Grooming Services: 

Memorials; Kennels & Canerics; Lost Pets; 
PCt Friendly Atraaaawdation; Shows. 

Any other title required unique to oar animal world 
can be accommodated 

Andaluz •jL\ 

Adventure r '* 

Costa de la Loz 
in SW Spain. 

Hodden wfeb 
eomatfuie ™ ™*» « 

anpty baeba. fix bona, good 
large pool. MhilHl 

sekxnne. Open «fl jw. 
par colour bmdwre 
mtdfMMguiBtfnm 

Jemie Bar»ey*Hali 

01935 817567 

THE 
alternative 

DOGS 

wmm 
NOW, THERE'SA FFdE 
NEW WAY TO TOILET 
TRAIN YOUR PUPPY. 

Super absorbent paperinats, 
help Irain yoir puppy and :A 
protect your floor. . Mk 

l Q'fl 

Newtf/disposahte PUPPYMAT^area revofutiqn^^ vy^ to tcxlet 
train your puppy. Macte from a-thin, soft yrt strong, highly 
absorbent paper, each mat soaks Up appropriately 1/4 pint of 
fiqiiicL leaving no pudcBes kri no residue. 

NO MOISMB^NE 

Unlike newspaper they are totally absorbent and do not shred or 
disintegrate with use. In addition, a norvdip waterproof baddng 
protects youFfkxxi.: • '■ ... VJ • *::■ 
Measuring 4p0nim x 595mn%^^POPPYMATS ^eavaflabtefri packs 
of 50 or 100. • ’ 1 

SOmats £1150+030p8p lOOmats m* £3.75p&p 
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SAS-trained John Geddes, “dose protection specialist” to his £500-a-day clients, who have ranged from a Saudi princess on a £30,000 shopping outing to movie stars and a porn publisher. He knows that the job could cost him his life 

over you - at a price 
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orce of habit compels John 
-Geddes-In'gaze at every 

'* table .in-’ietn when he 
arrives at one of London's 

Lmost expensive restaurants. He’S 
I trained to look for potential aggres- 
[ sors — a familiar face from a 
| security file ora furtive movement 
i Innocent diners who inadvertent- 
l ly catch his eye look disconcerted 
• and stop eating; tfasre is something 
( very cold, almost reptilian, in that 
. stare. - - • 

“There's no one here who 
presents ah obvious threat, but you 
can never be too sure," says the 
soldier turned professional body¬ 
guard. “If I-was minding you, 1 
would already have set up a team at 
the enhance to the restaurant and 
would rpyself be the very last line of 
defence if anyone got through. 

"If ifcazfte on top. I would put 
myself between you and the assail¬ 
ant, eyen if that was to cost my life. 
ThaTs the job I do." 

A decade with the SAS and 
previous experience with die Para¬ 
chute Regiment have taught Ged¬ 
des almost all there is to know 
about death. He can kill a man with 
his hands in a couple of seconds; it's 
a talent he made use of on 
clandestine missions in the dark 
comers of South. America and 
South Armagh. 

He’s good with weapons too, 
anything horn a knife to a general- 
purpose machine gun. Geddes does 

" not boast or gloat about his stall, 
_but neither is he shamed or 
r embarrassed to admit having killed 

other men, sometimes in cold blood 
— “When you get up dose after-, 
wards -they look like wax 
dummies". 

Now "his skills are redirected, 
though. Geddes is a bodyguard or. 
as he would rather describe his job, 

• a dose protection specialist Among 

He’s a cool and ruthless professional. Bill Frost gets the 
drilling low-down from a real-life dose protection spedalist 

Kray security: Dave Courtney 

his clients are Arab princes, 
showbusiness figures and interna¬ 
tional businessmen. 

They all have something to fear, 
terrorism, kidnapping or simply 
that mad person in the crowd with 
an irrational grudge. They can also 
afford his fees: £500-a-day plus 
expenses. 

His clients must be willing to 
take orders: he’ll brook no interfer¬ 
ence from "a principal" They do 
what he tells than, or the deal is oft 

John Geddes — a nom de guerre 
— chooses the restaurant where we 
meet The establishment is among 
the most expensive in London but 
he offers no alternative venue. 

“Sure, I suppose you get used to 
giving instructions, it becomes a 
habit But sometimes fives depend 
on tite other person’s willingness to 
obey instantly." 

Geddes appears not to mind 
when asked to provide his real 

A bodyguard shoves reporters out of the way of Noel Gallagher in yet another airport encounter 

name, rank and other details to 
confirm service with the SAS. He 
leaves the table while his creden¬ 
tials are checked with a contact by 
mobile telephone. 

Returning a quarter of an hour 
later, he appears neither pleased 
that his story checked out nor 
annoyed that it might ever have 
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^K$Wopd*s portrayal of personal protect*. 
trongmen Kevin Costner (Iefi) and Cfint Eastwood 

been doubted. “You leam to be ice- 
cold abour everything. The only 
time you lose patience is when the 
dient starts bucking orders and 
making stupid suggestions. 

“Dodi Fayed's behaviour on the 
night he died with Diana and their 
drunken driver prorides the perfect 
and most tragic example of what I 
am talking about. He took charge 
and from that moment tite Princess 
didn’t have a chance. 

“It was Dodi’s idea to send a 
decoy car out in advance. The 
second vehicle should have swung 
in behind their Mercedes to keep 
the photographers at _ 
bay by blocking the 
way — that's basic 

“And as for Henri 
Paul, what the hell was 
he employed for? Any 
organisation worth its 
salt weeds out people 
with drink and drug 
problems. 

“If I had been in 
charge that night. Paul 
would have been out of 
thar car — he didm 
know a gearstick from _ 
a crowbar in that state 
— and Dodi would have been told 
to stay quiet and leave it to a 
professional. 

“It is difficult to tel! these people 
what to do sometimes; they are 
used to taking that role with others. 
They are used to bullying — you 
just have to be a bigger and more 
convincing bully, and for me that 
comes quite easy. 

“You don't let an amateur 

‘A quick 
strike to 
the solar 
plexus is 

usually 
enough’ 

surgeon carry out a triple by-pass 
operation, so why let an amateur be 
your bodyguard?" 

Geddes. who was wounded dur¬ 
ing the Falklands War while serv¬ 
ing with the Parachute Regiment, 
says his experience of combat and 
covert operations has enabled him 
to predict and contain any potential 
risk. Every job has a different level 
of danger and he lays his plans 
accordingly. 

“London at the moment 1 would 
put at low risk, depending on the 
client of course. Paris is quite a bit 
higher, as is much of Europe. There 

is a continuing terror¬ 
ist threat, particularly 
from the Arab world, 
and organised crime 
hits are of course com¬ 
monplace in Italy and 
Russia. 

“If 1 were guarding a 
client in Africa or 
South America 1 would 
hope to get weapons 
for the tram — irs 
much easier in those 
places. Elsewhere in 

_ the world, gelling hold 
of the permits can 

be difficult and expensive." 
He was recently guarding an 

American pom publisher when 
news reached him that a Jlmillion 
contract had been taken out on the 
client. “For a while that was a Utile 
unsettling — I needed eyes in the 
back of my head. But the guy 
survived the threat and later the hit 
was called off.” 

Had he been scared, though? 

“Well, no one likes the thought of 
being stalked by the Mafia, guys 
who will do anything to get through 
you to the target But you don't 
have time to be frightened and if 
you did you wouldn't be doing your 
job properly." 

Geddes has experienced fear, 
though, the paralysing terror 
which only those caught under an 
accurate and sustained artillery 
barrage can know. “We were under 
the most intense fire 1 have ever 
experienced," he recalls with a 
shudder that for a moment makes 
him appear a mere mortal too. 

He recovers his composure swift¬ 
ly as the waiter appears at the table. 
“Hotels and hotel restaurants are 
delicate to secure — it really is a 
case of instant threat asses sment 

“How do you tell if the guy 
approaching the table where the 
famous actor is sitting wants an 
autograph or has a grudge and a 
concealed weapon? Well, it’s train¬ 
ing and instinct; you either have it 
or you don’t." He admits Thai tilings 

can go wrong; “If some¬ 
one gets through to our 
table and I have to bear 

the crap out of him, then something 
has gone seriously wrong. In an 
ideal world I get you out while 
someone else takes the perpetrator 
out 

“Of course, it has happened. 
There was one night 1 was looking 
after a well-known personality in 
Annabel's and out of the crowd 
some guy just lunged for the client's 
throat. 

“I had to deal with him before 1 
could hustle the principal out A 
quick strike to ihe solar plexus is 
usually enough.” 

Geddes must also exercise “the 
art of decorum", as he rails it 
“Shopping in Hamids with a Saudi 
princess who is carrying £30,000 in 
rash you cannot afford to look 
obtrusive. 

“You hold back, you watch, you 
look to left and right Then you 
close up when people get dose and 
may pose a threat — try that for a 
couple of hours in the Food Hall on 
your average Friday afternoon!" 

He appears to take such con¬ 
tracts in his stride, though. 
“Remember, that’s £50O-per-day 
plus expenses." 

At 42. he knows he is in the prime 
of his career. The work is very well- 
paid and contacts with the security 
service provide work when civilian 
clients are thin on the ground. 

But there is a price to be paid for 
the experience and training which 
preceded his entry to die lucrative 
world of close protection. “I was 
lying on the sofa watching the 
television one day when my 13- 
year-old son scuttled into the room 
with his toy gun — I dived to the 
carpet and rolled for cover. 

“When he looked at my face, he 
was frightened too and started 
crying: 'Dad. dad’. I don’t know 
what he saw there, but I can 
imagine. Nobody would want the 
dreams I have.” 

Madonna on guard 

SO YOU WANT a body¬ 
guard. This being a fairly 
unregulated industry, how do 
you ensure that you aren't 
hiring a villain to protect 
yourself and your family? 

Apart from the police, one 
first call might be to the 
International Professional 
Security Association. 
Paignton (01803 554849; fax 
529203), which lists around 
3,000 member firms world¬ 
wide and is the nearest thing 
there is to a trade association. 
It will provide advice on 
where to go to hire a body¬ 
guard (known in the trade as 
a “close protection officer") 
and recommend firms which, 
in its view, vet and train their 
staff properly. 

Companies recommended 
by the IPSA include 
Winguard (0171-622 1229). Ex¬ 
cel (01372 726252). Corporate 
Solutions (0181-903 3222) and 
Task International (0171-582 
9205) which has its own 
training establishment in 
Kent 

As a rule, the initial con¬ 
sultation. threat assessment 
and risk analysis are free, 
then the firm will give you a 
quotation. A bodyguard costs 
£15-£22 per hour or £250-£300 
per day in the UK. plus 
expenses. 

You will generally have to 
pay an initial deposit — one 
firm's spokesman was highly 
amused when asked whether 
he had difficulties with 
people not paying their bills: 
“It's not the sort of problem 
we have..." 

And discretion is a much 
more Important element of 
the business than you would 
think. (And 1 speak as one 
who was jostled abruptly off 
a cyde patfi in Hyde Park one 
morning by a bunch of large 
and anxious American jog¬ 
gers surrounding a small 
woman in dark glasses who 
turned out to be Madonna.) 

Angus Clarke 
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Cakes and 
ale all round 

Ruth Gledhill enjoys 

a celebration in London 

of Ash Wednesday 

A matter of life and death 

IMMORTALISED in 
stained glass. William Cax- 
tnn. lfw first English prin¬ 
ter. and William Tyndale. 
10th-century translator ol 
the Bible, looked sternly 
down as we munched cakes 
and drank ale beneath 
them. This was the annual 
Ash Wednesday celebration 
which it is incumbent qn the 
stationers of the City of 
London in perform, ever 
since it was so decreed in 
the will of bookseller John 
Norton, who died in 1612. 

Headed by Alderman 
Clive Manin. chairman uf 
Martins Printing Group, 
the procession of liverymen 
from the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany nf Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers left 
Stationers' Hall in Ave 
Maria Lane for the service 
in the chapel of Si Faith- 
under-St Paul's, in the crypt 
of .St Paul's cathedral. We 
processed through the pas¬ 
sage to the crypt, past a 
memorial tablet to Lord 
Thomson of Fleet U8u4- 
W7o|. the newspaper mag¬ 
nate. and into the chapel for 
the wonderfully brief but 
full serv ice. 

The company has its own 
choir of enthusiastic ama¬ 
teurs. assembled annually 
for this event by liveryman 
Arthur Fosh. "Comfort. O 
Lord, the soul of thy ser¬ 
vant. For unto thee do I lift 
up my soul." they sang. We 
were welcomed by the Dean 
of St ftiul's. Dr John Moses, 
who opened with a confes¬ 
sion of his anguish at hav¬ 
ing been forced to miss the 
pre-service cakes and ale, 
because he had been 
Trapped in a chapter meet¬ 
ing for nearly five hours. 

The company chaplain. 
Canon John Oates. Rector 
of St Bride's. Fleet Street, 
addressed us. noting that 
we were at "divine worship” 
in accordance with the will 
of Alderman John Norton, 
before we stood to sing the 
first of Tour wonderfully 
traditional hymns, begin- 

ATYOUR 
SERVICE 

A five-star guide ★ 
MASTER: Alderman Clive 

Martin 
ARCHITECTURE: Beautiful, 
vrfirte-painted chapel beneath 
Wren masterpiece. ★★★★ 
SERMON: How we must all 
have an ’inner hermitage" in 

which lo meel God. 
★★★★ 

MUSIC: Choir formed by 
livervmen’s wives and others. 

★★★ 
LITURGY: Traditfonaf divine 

worship. ★★★★ 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: Our just 

deserts 
PRE-SERVICE CARE: Wine, 

cakes and ale. ★★★ 

ning with The Church's 
One Foundation. 

By this point I was in 
danger of nodding off but 
abnost leapt out of the chair 
at the Master’s booming 
voice as he began. He 
described how the Holy 
Spirit led Jesus to be temp¬ 
led in the desert “Man shall 
not live by bread alone," he 
read. Then: “Get thee hence, 
Satan.” 

We were all wide awake 
by now for rhe Dean’s 
sermon. Dr Moses did not 
disappoint romping home 
in 11 minutes with a wise 
thesis on desert spirituality. 

And while we were, in the 
crypt of Si Paul’s, far re¬ 
moved from a real desert, it 
was possible for all of us to 
inhabit deserts of the spirit 
and of the mind. “For some 
it will be the desert of doubt, 
when faith is hard and 
prayer loses its meaning 
and God is known, not by 
his presence but by his 
absence,” he said. 

• The Worshipful 
Company of Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers. 
Stationers' Hall. Aw Maria 
Lane. London EC4M TDD 
(0I71-24S29.H/ 

Katherine 

Miller meets a 

priest waging a 

one-man 

crusade 

against suicide For the 1.500-plus 
mourners who atten¬ 
ded die funeral of the 
rode star Michael 

Hutchence in Sydneys Angli¬ 
can Cathedral in November, 
the apparent suicide of a 36- 
year-oW man with everything 
to live for left painful questions 
unanswered. 

Everybody would almost 
certainly have agreed with the 
sentiment expressed in a note 
written on behalf of Hut- 
chence’s baby daughter, that 
her Daddy should- “rest in 
peace”. Yet for those raised in 
the orthodox tradition, which 
forbids the burial of suicides in 
hallowed ground, there would 
have been confusion. 

Had Hutchence. as the lit¬ 
urgy suggested, slipped into 
the Lord's embrace? And what 
was it. the Dean of Sydney 
asked, about his life "that 
could be beyond bearing?'’. 

Such questions have been 
playing on the mind of the 
Reverend Chris Tadman- 
Robins. a Church of England 
priest from Burford in Oxford¬ 
shire. For he believes that the 
Church should reassess its 
approach to suicide. 

He says: “The Church must 
open up the subject as it has 
wirh abortion and 
homelessness. Almost as 
many young people 119 per 
cent[ die from suicide each 
year as they do in road 
accidents [24 per cent].” 

Tadman-Robins. 50. is mar¬ 
ried with two grown-up child¬ 
ren and has been a non- 
stipendiary minister in the 
diocese of Oxford for nine 
years, where he helps look 
after five pictu re-posreard 
Cotswold parishes. 

Tadman-Robins is also a 
man with a mission. In 1995, 

- v 

Rev Chris Tadman-Robins: The Church should open the subject of suicide as it did abortion and homelessness” 

after the suicide three years 
earlier of his brother Renton, 
he set up Sash, a diocesan 
working party concerned with 
suicide and self-harm. He is 
currently researching a PhD 
on suicide as well as writing a 
handbook on the subject for 
dergy and laity. 

The Church of England's 
last report on the issue. Ought 
Suicide to be a Crime?, was 
published in 1959. And with as 
many as 5,000 suicides and 
150,000 attempted suicides in 
Britain each year. Tadman- 
Robins says that it’s time to 
make the Church look at the 
issue again. 

At the heart of his research 
is a hope that both Church and 
society recognise suicide as 
“part of a wider, usually 
family picture and the end of a 
cycle of stress and despair, not 

just an individual’s deviancy”. 
He should know: brother Ren¬ 
ton. in common with his two 
siblings, never escaped what 
Tadman-Robins calls “the rav¬ 
ages of our background”. 
Years of violence and dishar¬ 
mony between their parents 
left the children “damaged, 
and depressed”. In this sense. Rental’s 

case was a textbook sui¬ 
cide. Unable to break 
free from his childhood 

anxieties, he took succour in 
the usual props: marriage and 
status, as a deputy headmas¬ 
ter. When he lost both, he 
turned to alcohol and anti¬ 
depressants. Although Renton 
had frequently discussed his 
wish to end it all with his 
brother, his death left Chris 
“totally unprepared”. 

The Church in which 
Tadman-Robins trained keeps 
to the teachings of Augustine 
and Aquinas, for whan sui¬ 
cide was a denial of self-love, a 
rejection of one's obligation to 
others and a sin against God. 
But Augustine was writing at 
a time when Christianity was 
under threat. The faithful, 
anxious to prove to then- 
pagan neighbours - the 
strength of their convictions, 
were dying in large numbers. 

“The Church was haemorr¬ 
haging. Augustine saw their 
deaths as theatrical and a 
waste.” Although the Sixth 
Commandment is an injunc¬ 
tion not to kill. Augustine did 
permit suicide by women to 
avoid rape by invading, sol¬ 
diers. Significantly, many of 
these women are now1 vener¬ 
ated by the Roman Catholic 

Church. Nor are dergy helped 
by the Bible, which Tadman- 
Robins says“neither condones 
nor condemns suicide”. The 
did Testament contains sev¬ 
eral instances where suidde 
was a matter of honour, such 
as King SauL who fell on his 
sword, rather titan face an 
ignominious capture. 

Christian teadtirig is dear, 
however, that its foDowos 
must help those who are 
suffering. Sash aims to pro¬ 
vide” human resources'" to see ' 
those in need through a suicid¬ 
al crisis. Volunteers operate at 
parish level and in theory at 
least are well placed to antici¬ 
pate trapedy because of their 
familiarity with the ritaxoF 
stances of someone in trouble. 
When all else fafc Sash can 
supply clergy with prayers 
appropriate for funerals of 

Grieving: Paula Yates and 
Huirihence’s daughter 

suicide victims and help them 
comfort the bereaved. 

Tadman-Robins says that 
suidde should discussed 
from the pulpit. He pans to 
send a flying squad of trained 
speakers into schools and 
colleges so that young people 
are made aware of potential 
suicides among friends. 

-There are nearly always 
signs that a person is vulnera¬ 
ble. They may be dishevelled, 
they cease to talk about their 
future, children lose interest in 
school. Adults often appear to 
be on a high because they Ve 
resolved to leave their miser¬ 
able life. We must learn to 
recognise the symptoms." 

Regrettably, the crusade has 
come too late for Renton. 
Tadman-Robins still finds it 
painful to think about the 
loneliness of his brothers last 
hours, in which he drove to a 
remote spot and poisoned 
himself with carbon monoxide 

. from the car’s exhaust pipe. 
Tadman-Robins says: “God 

understands the stresses of 
those who can’t continue. My 
brother has moved to a place 
where he's found peace. 1 don’t 
think for one moment that he’s 
being punished.” 

• Chris Tadman-Robins 
welcomes corr&pondencefrom 
those who have made attempts 
an thdr life and who have been 
helped by Christian contact. 
Readers can contact him do 
Diocesan Chunk House, 
North Hinksey. Omn 0X2 ONB 
(01993823551). 

The Stationers and Newspaper Makers procession 

It was an inspired move on the 
part of Jesus to choose Peter as 
the rock an which to build the 

Church. He might have chosen a 
disciple more obviously holy and 
reliable. Bui no: Peter is portrayed in 
the Gospels as an impetuous man 
who failed his Lord — most memora¬ 
bly when, within hours of pledging 
his loyalty, he denied Jesus three 
times. 

From the start, failure has been a 
built-in feature of life in the Church 
on Earth. The supreme and profound 
example of that was the seeming 
defeat on the cross, and the dashed 
hopes of the frightened disciples 
before Easter. Later, as the Church 
began to grow, St Paul wrote of the 
Lord’s message to him: “My grace is 
sufficient for you. fa my strength is 
made perfect in weakness." 

It is a message with little resonance 
in a society dominated by perfor¬ 
mance indicators and material 
achievement. The heart of the gospel 
is far removed from the paradigms of 
our success-orientared culture. To 

Only faith will make all 
things well in the end 

judge the Gospel by such 
standards is a slur. Fbr the 
Church to collude in such 
distortions of its purpose 
would be a heresy. 

The Church exists primar¬ 
ily to worship God. When it 
loses touch with God the 
result is inevitable and ^ 
recognisable: hollow spiritu- ___ 
ality and an empty message. 1 
Nor can the Christian be in touch 
with God but lose touch with the 
world. Alexander Schmemann 
writes: “The Church is not a society 
for escape — corporately or individ¬ 
ually — from this world to taste of the 
mystical bliss of eternity... It is the 
very joy of the Kingdom that makes 

NIGEL 
McCULLOCH 

us remember the world and pray fa¬ 
it” When Che Church is seen to beat 
prayer it is invariably perceived to be 
at its most authentic. 

The Church also exists to teach the 
faith, and to proclaim it afresh in 
each generation. But a society used to 
instant explanations and certainties 

will befrustraled~fay. or deem 
as irrelevant a Gospel which. 
provides profound insights to 
life’s great problems. 

The Church is also in being 
to care. At its best this means 
loving all people simply. 

- because aflaremadein God’s 
image; and caring especially 

^~ for the poor. . and the 
1 marginalised. 
There is nothing new about the 

Church revising its customs or 
streamlining its organisation. This 
has long happened in every denomi¬ 
nation — to provide a sounder base _ 
from which the energies of Christian 
people may be released for the 
Church'S threefold task. It would bea 

foolish person who claimed that the t 
Church has ever fully succeeded in 
that task—although at present there 
is much to be thankful for in renewed 
spirituality, burgeoning Alpha 
.courses, and community engage¬ 
ment In many places we have got 
dungs wrong —; sometimes endear- 

. ingiy, occasionally disgracefully. Like 
Peter, we are letting God down. 

What then irthe way forward for 
foe Church in these difficult rimes? In 
searching for an answer, it is some¬ 
times the Church itself which distorts 
the image of what it is called to be. 

Today’s Church, in many places, 
reaps a poor harvest from a stony 
sou. But if it keeps trusting in God, 
and is true to its. purpose of teaching 
and caring, it can do no more. 

Like foe Church, those who refuse 
to hear the message must one day 
answer; before God. Meanwhile we 
persevere in faith, conscious of our 
weaknesses, but confident that, in the 
end. all shall be well. 
• Nigel McCulloch is the Bishop of 
Wakefield. 
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Stannah is the 
world’s most 

chosen stairlift.” 
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Church services for tomorrow 
First Sunday of Lem 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.45 
Boreol Weddb II Ch L & Euch. Darke in F: 
3.15 Gosber. 8 Taizft Service. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL- 8 HC: 9.15 
Ch M. Canon Hind ley: 10.30 Euch. A: Panis 
Angelins (Franck): 4 Ch £. Canon Galilee. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL 8. H Euch. The 
Brecon Mass (Moore), Very Rev J Harris: 
3 JO E. Stainer in B flat. A: O Lord look down 
from heaven (Balrishill). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M: 8 HC: 10 
Ch Euch. Messe sofenndle (ViemeJ. Canon 
P Johnson-. 330 Ch E. St Paul's Service 
(Howells). Canon J Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 
9^3 M: It S Euch. Canterbury Mass 
(Moorel, Rev Dr J Harper: 3.15 E. Collegium 
regale (Tavener): 630 Sermon & Compline. 
Rev Dr M J Chandler. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7JO MR 
8 HC: 9 JO Euch; 11.15 S Euch. Short Mass 
(Banen). Canon D Knight 6 Ch E. Harris in 
A minor. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC; 10 
Euch. Ireland in C. Canon M Rees: 11 JO M. 
Sum&ion in G; 3 JO £; 6 JO ES. A: U ye love 
me (Tallis). Canon J Briggs. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 
M. Sums:on in B flat: ]i Litany & S Euch. 
Missa brevis (Walton). Rev R Russell: 3J0 
E. First Senice [Mortey). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin: IIS Euch. Missa pange lingua (Josquin); 
3JO Ch E. Walmisky in D minor. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC; 10 M. Miserere (Vkaoriak 11.15 S 
Euch. Missa qua! dona (Lassus), Canon 
Webster o E. Purcell in E minor. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MR 8 C 
I0J0 Euch; 5Ch E. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10.45 $ 
Euch, Missa actenu Orrisri munera (Pale- 
strina). Canon T Chestennan: ft Ch E. A 
Almighty and everlasting God (Gibbons). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M, 
Die Lamentation fBairsiow). A Hear my 
prayer O Lord (Pored!): 11.15 HC, Darice in 
F. Canon TWiUiww 3J0E. Second Service 
(Gibbons): 6JO Durham Stino] E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8J5 HC I0J0S Euch. 
ftierhouse Mass (Tye). Canon 3 Inge 3.45 E 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 S 
Euch; 11.15 M. A: Call to remembrance 
(Fanant), Rev G Daxter. 3 E. Responses 
(Byrd): 6JO ES. Canon K Parry. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
10.15 Eucb. Missa bd’ Amfitrh aliera 
(Lassus): 3 E, A Cast me not away (Wesley). 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
S Euch. Missa brevis (Berkeley); 11J0 M, 
Sumsion in G. Canon D Bryant 6J0 E. 
Smart in B Oat Rev C BUssard-Bames. 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 
Euch. Archdeacon of Hereford; 1130 M. 
Stanford in C: 3JO E Second Service 
(Gibbons). 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M; 
10 JO Euch. O quam gtoriosum (Victoria); 4 
Ch E Pureell in G minor. 
UCH FIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030S 
Euch. Vaughan Williams in G minor 3J0 
E Blair in B minor. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L' 8 HC: 
9JO S Eudv, Darke in F: 11.15 M, CancBi B R 
Davis: 1230 HC 3.45 E PbroeQ in E minor. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 1030 
Litany & Euch. Canon N Vincent 3 Ch E 
Canon M Boyiing; 4 HC 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 Eudu 10 JO 
Confirmation. St Woolos Service 
(Shephard): 6 JO E A: As truly as God is our 
Father (Mathias). 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 7JO MR 8 
HC 10J0 S Euch. Little organ mass 
(Haydn): 3 E Wesley in E Arctvieacon erf 
Norwich; 6J0 EP. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9JO Euch; 11 S Euch. Missa brevis 
(Palestrina). Canon J Hedges; 6 £. Colle¬ 
gium regale (Howells). 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
M: 10J0 S Euch. Mass for 6ve voices (Byrd); 
3.15 E Howells in G. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 10 
Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd), Canon D 
Durstom I1J0 M. The Lamentation 
(Bairstow); 3 E Second Service (Gibbons). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL- 8 HC to 
MR 1CL30 S Euch. Schubert in Gt 6J0 E 
Second Service (Gibbons), Capt A Turner. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: 11 
Ch Euch, Missa brevis (Berkeley), A: Out erf 
the deep (Mortey), Canon B Saunders; 3 Ch 
E Fifth Scrvks (Tomkins).' 630 BCP Euch. 
Missa brevis (Palestrina). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.45 L 8 HC 
9JO C 11 M. Ireland in F: 3.15 E A: Lord 
hast been our refuge (Bairstow). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M; H) S 
Euch. Collcghim regale (HoweUsh 5J0 Lent 
organ Meditatiun: 6 E, A: Wash me 
thoroughly (Wesley). 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.15 
C1I Sd Euch. 1640 Mass (Monteverdi): 4 E. 
Wesley in E Canon R Capper. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC9.45 S Euch. 
Stavinsky Mass: II JO M; 3 E Jesus ooflegc 
(Mathias), Aicbdcaooa of Taunion. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: SHCIOM 
11.15 Euch. Cura jubflo Mass (Dunrfle). Rev 
J GoodalL 3 E. Second Service (Moore): 5.45 
Organ Recuah Murray Somerville 6J0 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. S. 9 
Mass; 10J0 Sol Mass. Missa suns a 
nnmaculata (Guerrero): 12 Mass; 3 The Rite 
of Ejection: 530,7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M: 
IL15 S Euch, Missa O quam eforiasum 
(Victoria): 130 E. Jesus Service (Mathias). 
YORK MINSTER: 7J0 M: S.B45 HC: 10 S 
Euch. Missa bel' Amfhrir altera (Lassus): 
1130 S Euch. Missa brevis (Berkeley): 4 E. 
Brewer in D. Very Rev R FumdL 

ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC 930 Eocfo 11 M. A Chrisms 
Cactus est pro nohis (Bruckner): 12.15 HC 
6jOTaiz4 Service. 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 
Aberdeen: 8 HC 10.15 S Euch. Ireland in C: 
630 Cb E. A- Hear my prayer 
(Mendelssohn). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
8 HC 11 Ch Euch, Very JRev K Goulstone: 
330 Ch C, A: Give us toe wings of faith 
(Bullock). 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL fcmbrote- 
sfaire:730 Boreol Weddi; 8 HG9J0Cymun 
Bendigaid; 11.15 Ch Euch. Schubert in G; 6 
Ch E. Stanford in G. Rt Rev r Rees. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 S Each. Ireland in C Rev V Herrick: 
(L30Ch M.CoO«rani regale (Hcrwefls); 330 
Ch E, Dyson in F. 
ST HN BARRE’S CATHEDRAL Cork: 8 
Eudu 11.15 Ch Eudu Miserere rod Deus 
(ByrdfcTCh E, Dyscsi m F. 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: 8.10 LM; 1J JO Sol Mass. Mass for 
four voces (Byrd); Fr G F Bradky. 5 Station 
of the Cross: 6 LM. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HC 1130 MS. In icumo et Setii (Taras); 6 
Organ Redial: Mjehad Harris: 8 ES. 
ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Eudn K)JO S Euch. Canon B tiardy:330Qi 
E, Second Service-(Gibbous). 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL DuhHa 
830 Eodc 11.15 S Euch. Five part mass. 
(Bjrrd). Responses'(Smith): 3.15 Oi E. Short 
Service (Gibbons), Vat A ET Harper. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL- 8 HQ 10 M. 
Sumstan in B flat 1130 S Euch. Mass for 
four voces (Byrd); 3J£E. Robbraia A Bat £ 
ES. Canon S Oliver. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7: 1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and 
traditional poiypfxxrv. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. WLS LM; 10-20MP; 11HM. 
Missa brevis (RiesmnaJ: 5J5 LM; 6 E & B. 
ALL SOULS, Wl: 8.930. 1135 C. Rev R 
Tice; 630 EP, Rev RTrisL 
THE ASSUMPTION. WL' 11 Missa quo 
abikdikctu5tuus-(MaDd>MouTi). . - 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SWkSHC 10 
ChBdren's Service; IIC Canon B Smith: 6 E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SOOT- 
LAND.WC2:11.15,630HClfavSHbod. . 
FARM STREET, Wfc 8.930 LM; 11 HM: 
1230 LM; 4.15 Mass: faB LM. 
HOLY TRINTTY BROMPTON, SW?. 9 
HCU MS; 5.730 Infonnal Service,, 
HOLY TRINITY. SW1: 8.45. Entjto II S 
Euch, Darke to F.KshopM Marshafl. ■4 
THE ORATORY, SW7:7. 8.9.10. U Mass. 
Mass tefour voices (Byrd); 1230 
V&RMi3fflTOmgIWCtori^;430.7y66L. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC 
W8:11 Hc3y Mass, Ardtbish^j YGizirite, 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL BB-lIHCMtS*'* 
LGriffiths.' ; . .. 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
^^xlisQ: 11 MP, Rev Dr P Graves; 6JO 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gresham St. EC2: 11 Ch Euch. Rev P D 
Sduniege; 2 Swahili HC Rev A Sebohene; 7 
Ch Mass. Mr B Fisher. . 
ST BARTHOLOMEW TOE GREAT 
ECJ: 9 HC U Ch Euch, Mass fa five voices 
(Byrd): 6 JO E, A: Tristia et aratietas (Byrd). 
ST BRIDES, EC4s 11 Ch Euch. Uqyd in B 

' flat. Canon J Oates; bJOChE. Versa est in 
loaum (Lobo). Andrews in D. 
ST CLEMENT DANES, WC2:1J Ch Euch. 
Wood to the Phrygian Mode. Rev D Roper 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SW1: II Very Rev J H Mclndue: bJO 
Rev W A Cairns. 

- ST ETHELDREDA-S, EC1: 11 S Mass. O 
Domme Jesu Oiriste (Guenero). 

“,J0 s 

^JOHN’S. E15:11 HC Rev D Richards: 

STLUKFS, SW3:8 HC 1030 S Euch. lilv, 

1Z15 HC b30 E. A: Salvatca- mund? 
ST MARKS. NW1:8 HC 9A5 Family C 11 

. S Flldl iwhin (iMn. rr-_1. II ! «■ viuis lamor {vane 
ST AAAKGABETS, SW1:1I s Eu 
M Middleton. . 

ST MAKnNTN-THE-FIELDS 
HC 9.45 Euch. Sister Id Sbep) 

. Chineses^ 
Lee: 5 Ch E; 630 ES. ‘ *1 

fTMAgy CHURCH. 
930 Euch. Rev F GeUt ll lSCh 
Stubbs; 1230 HC; U0tf£SB 

We^ra^nnd fTavenerJ. DrFG 

^T_MAKYLEBONE.; NWh 8 t 
fll^ss-&g-^ve voices (B 

Healing Jervfce. Rev D Smith. 
CHAHO. ROYAL OF ST PR 

SiiStiSJ? CRevpR C Abr 

“ Ebdi, Missa brevis > 
PadaxiLCanonJ Sykes. f 

• ft HC(Shkfi,TheQiarfain 

.BB£S» 
• Compiled by Dtbomh King. 
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• ' A trek in 

: Uganda’s 

impenetrable 

t forest brings 

- Jack Barker 
; face to face 

- with gorillas After a while I began 
to feel like a gate¬ 
crasher at a royal 
cocktaQ party. Every 

time we got dose, the gorillas 
would continue playing 
amongst - themselves, throw 
the odd blank look in our 
direction, and then move off. 
For environmental reasons we 
obviously couldn’t bribe them 

' to take an interest in us, and 
j common sense ruled out try¬ 

ing to tease a reaction out of 
than. Yelling “Yah boo two- 
tonne Tessie” was obviously 
out. I began to feel subtly and 
politely snubbed. . 
. I was in Bwindi Impenetra¬ 
ble Forest in southwest Ugan¬ 
da. sandwiched between 
Rwanda and the Democratic 
Republic of Congo (formerly 
Zaire), the only easy place to 
see Mountain Gorillas. 

Easy is a bit of a'relative 
term. not called an impene¬ 
trable. forest for nothing and 
nor were they named “moun¬ 
tain'’ gorillas by chance. And 
when Dian Fbssey shot them 
to world feme with her book 
(and later film) GoriUi&ih the 
Mist she .was romanticising 

— what most of tis call rain, and 
” quite a lot of it Last.year’s dry 

season m Bwindi lasted only 
for most ofjuly. 

I felt like pointing out what. 
I'd been through to see them. 
The day-long drive from Kam¬ 
pala, thronged by cokmrburst 
birds, lush green fields, rolling 
hills and small jpiamatiaas. 
The roadside ..-dramas;;: of. 
tribtepeople, the sight of ba¬ 
nanas wobbling atop' blade ' 
bicycles and .weaving through 
herds erf heavy-horned Ankde 
cattle. Actually, ho sympathy 
was duts.-.... 

U was amazing to be seeing 
the gorillas at all Only 650 are 
thought to exist — in Bwindi 
and neighbouring Congo. 

• In Bwindi one of the two 
groups of gorillas habituated 
for tourism' comprises jusr 

^ three animals so. I .was 
pleased, at’ dawn, to be told 
that we were to track the 
larger Mubare ■ territory 
group. Only 12 of the US $180 
tracking permits are issued 
each day and they are booked 
well in advance, so our group 
Of six had struck lucky. 

Well, probably. As we 
picked lip staves to help keep 
our footing on the slopes the 
chief tracker pointed out a 
clause rathe small print The 
trackers are guaranteed to see 
the gorillas! Well try to point 
them out but we can’t guaran¬ 
tee you'd see them.” 

If was 7am and our group 
consisted of four Americans 
and a German girl with great 
enthusiasm for gorillas and 
for the trackers. The chief 
tracker asked after our health. 
“If you have any sickness, tell 
us now. Later on, if we hear 
any sneeze or cough," he 
scanned our group with a 
suspicious eye, “you will be 
dismissed.1! Then he set off up 
the mountain. I followed, 
breathing gently, hoping die 
near-vertical gradient would 
not dislodge any debris left by 
20 years - of smoking. One 
tiling 'the slope did dislodge 
was tife American couple in 
their160s, .Despite encourage- 

Discovering gorillas in the rain 
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A gorilla’s natural Instinct can be to fight shy of mankind, despite its in-bred curiosity. In Bwindi and across the border in Congo only 650 are thought to still exist 

FACT FILE 

■ lack Barker travelled whh 
Abercrombie & Kent (0171-559 
S666), which specialises in 
tailor-made travel in the area. A 
five-night stay including 
gorilla trekking costs from £2515 
per person, including flights, 
trekking permit guide, vehicle, 
accommodation and most 
meals. (Gorilla trekking permits 
cost EI10. rising to £125 from 
June, and are booked up months 
ahead.) 
■ Jack Barker flew to 
Uganda with Alliance Air (DI8J- 
944 5012). which flies ID 
Entebbe, Dar es Salaam and 
Kilimanjaro International 
airports three times a week from 
Heathrow. Fares to all 
destinations start at E507. 
■ Although most of Uganda 
is safe, political instability can 
affect some areas, and 
travelling between dues at night 
is never recommended. 
Fortunately communications are 
so bad that any rebels lend to 
stay pot and Kampala's 
switched-on British Consulate 
(00256 412S7054) is very aware of 
the danger zones: check with 
the Foreign Office on 0171-238 
4503/4504 or on Teletexi for 
the Latest bulletins. 
■ British passport holders do 
not need a visa for Uganda. 
■ Guidebook choice: Guide 
to Uganda (Bradt Publications. 
El 1.95k Guide to East Africa 
(Lonely Planet, £13.99). 
■ Best time to go: in June to 
August the roads are most likely 
to be dry. giving you the best 
chance of reaching the animals, 
but you should be able to see 
them at other limes of year. 
■ Further information: The 
Uganda High Commission (0J7L 
8395783). 

merit they pleaded exhaustion 
and were escorted back by the 
lead tracker, which left us with 
his two assistants. We*d. al¬ 
ready had the worst of. the 
climb. Soon we forced a path 
through 7ft-high elephant 
grass, stepping on a layer of 
undergrowth that raised us 
three feet above the ground. F. inally we surfed 

down a steep valley on 
rotted muddy leaves to 
find the nests where 

the gorillas had spent their 
night Nine neat circles had 
been worn into the floor of a 
flattened area of grass, each 
bearing the dear imprint 
where a mighty body had 
curled to sleep. Flies circled 
round a mighty turd, so fresh 
and so tag I began to question 
the wisdom of carrying on. 

One of the trackers gave us a 
Iast-minufe warning.. “Goril¬ 
las aren’t aggressive but they 
often charge. Don’t run away. 
Just-extend backwards." 

But we still had some ex¬ 
tending forwards to do, and 
the going got difficult By now 
it was about 10am, and the 
animals would have been on 
the move, grazing, since dawn. 
Fallowing a group of gorillas 
powerful enough to brush 
aside trees and eat their way 
through smaller obstacles is 
no easy matter for unfit urban 
bipeds laden, with cameras 
and sandwiches. With the 
trackers hacking, through the 
dense vegetation ahead with 
machetes, we stumbled a 

-noisy path in pursuit Barely 

an hour-and-a-half later. 
Tin tin memories flooded 
through my mind at the first 
glimpse cif a black-domed 
head. The previous day. I’d 
been told, a gorilla had exam¬ 
ined an Italian'S Rolex, but our 
first gorilla looked round and 
showed no Interest in me or 
my Seiko: he headed through 
the bush before our group 
fumbled out its cameras and 
patched leaves across auto¬ 
matic Dash units to stop them 
disturbing the gorillas. 

Then die air was filled with 
the crashing sounds of activity 
and the smell of damp carpet 
Bunched on slippery, muddy 
slopes we saw more gorillas, 
passing by quickly or stopping 
to sit and scratch. 

Arid then the lead male, the 
Silyerback, whose name, 
Ruhondeza, means the one 
who likes sleeping. The vast 
power was an impressive sight 
as he hunched protectively 
near a nursing mother who 
was licking a streak of baby 
plastered along her forearm. 

A young ape crashed 
through ■ the undergrowth 
nearby and disappeared into 
the dense bush. But our two 
junior trackers weren’t talk¬ 
ative and I began to yearn for 
tiie dear detail of TV wildlife 
footage, and the helpful narra¬ 
tion of an expert voiceover to 
tell me whai was going on. 

Contact time with the goril¬ 
las is limited to an hour, so by 
early afternoon I was lack at 
the camp waiting for hot wafer 
for the bucket shower. From 
the gorillas I moved on to 

jack- 

■ breath during tbeir trek to view the mountain gorillas 

explore the wildlife of the 
Queen Elizabeth National 
Park, an area the size of Wales 
that is home to all of Africa’s 
game spedes in a varied 
landscape of lakes, volcanic 
craters, savannah, papyrus 
swamps and dense forest. The 
experience was the better 
because I wasn't sharing it 
with any other Westerners. 

Uganda has a reputation for 
being unsafe, which is far 
from the truth. There are 
problems in some places — a 
large area to the north of the 
Nile is largely out of govern¬ 
ment control, and the Ruwen- 
zori National Park is currently 
off-limits — bur there’s plenty 
to see in perfect safety. 

An invasion by Tanzania 
and a couple of civil wars in its 
recent past has protected the 
country from the sanitising 
effect of mass tourism, and 
accommodation and commun¬ 
ications retain an idiosyncratic 
appeal. City centres are calm. 

Perhaps mast charming was 
Ndali Lodge, near Fon Portal 
and the chimpanzees of Kibale 
National Park, newly built on 
family land recently returned 
after being confiscated by Idi 
Amin in 1972. Set on a bird-cove red 

ridge overlooking 
swamps, vblcanic 
lakes and rolling plan¬ 

tations, candle-powered chan¬ 
deliers. dark-glazed floors, 
spreading thatch and wooden 
beams give a baronial atmo¬ 
sphere of haphazard luxury- 

Banquets are served on 
solid furniture in medieval 
style. For the first year or so 
the cuisine was. apparently, 
fairly medieval: early guests 
showed their appreciation not 
by leaving tips, out by sending 
cookbooks. Yet standards 
have gone up: lavish pies, 
salads and beme-cooked 
bread rolls were a refreshing 
change from attempts at inter¬ 
national cuisine. j 

There are never more than ! 
16 guests and usually far : 
fewer. The owner. Mark Price, j 
generally shares the evening 
meal which is a sign of 
confidence in itself. 

Although there's a full range 
of imported drinks, favourite 
al Ndali is warvgi. a banana 
spirit distilled in 40-gaUon 
drums in tiie plantations and 
available in plain bottles or 
triple-distilled by the govern¬ 
ment to remove some of tiie 
toxins and sold with a label. 

To sip at a glass of waragi 
by the tight of 40 candles and 
chat about Uganda's turbulent 
past and colourful present 
sums up, for me. the country's 
very special appeal- 

THE EDINBURGH RESIDENCE 

Settle in at 
The Edinburgh 

Residence 
(And enter a different world) 

pi!m 

JUST LIKE THE CITY ITSELF, The Edinburgh 

Residence is a unique place to stay. Beautiful, 

timeless and somewhere we want to return, 

year after year. 

In this exquisite mansion, we can unwind 

in the most luxurious surroundings, and really 

feel at home. We like to trawl, but hotels can start to look the 

same - so a time ownership suite here u>as ideal for us. 

There are otdy 29 suites, and each one has an individual 

atmosphere, with personal touches such as fresh flowers, 

original art and period style furniture. Ours has the trwrt 

wonderful bathroom. The staff are superb, too. Always there 

when you need them, but never in the way. It’s actually very 

hard to leaiv! But as uv can divide our purchase into two 

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE YOURSELF... 

Discover The Edinburgh Residence for only £165 for two people for 

2 nights. 

This price includes a full Scottish breakfast each day arid a 

personal tour of The Edinburgh Residence. If you prefer to fly to 

Edinburgh, we can offer two air tickets for £200 including pick up 

from tiie airport. 

separate breaks there’s always another visit to look forward to! 

To reserve a suite and arrange a personal tour of 

The Edinburgh Residence, or for more information, please 

return the coupon below or call 0131 226 3380. 

e£L^L 
RESIDENCE 

SEEINC IS BELIEVING 

0131 2 2 6 3380 

I would Bee mote inlwmatksfl about The Edinburgh Residence! 2 night visit and tuur | 1 Rental detalk j | 

first Name 

Please return ro. The Edinburgh Residence, 7 Rothesay Terrace, Edinburgh EH3 7RY 

FuB written information is available from the above addras. 
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Pack drill: mules carry provisions and die occasional tired hiker along a well-used trail through tropical forests that leads to the lower slopes of Pico Duarte, at 10,425ft the highest peak in the Caribbean 

the mule train 
From the river. I heard 

what sounded like gun 
shots. Clambering up 
the bank, 1 found the 

noise was made by a young 
lad practising his skills with a 
long whip. A few feet away, 
totally unperturbed, four 
mules waited patiently to be 
loaded up with provisions for 
the hike through the jungle. It 
was early morning, a rime of 
cool clarity jusr before the sun 
began to heat the lush terrain 
of the Dominican Republic 

This was day two of a trek to 
the summit of Pico Duane, the 
highest peak in the Caribbean 
at 3.175 metres (10,425ft). Our 
group was made up of three 
Americans, rhe Dominican 
guide, Alex, three muleteers 
from a nearby village and me 
Ifrom London). 

Our arrival at the starring 
point. La Cienaga. had caused 

Elaine Snell 

survived the ups 
and downs of 
local life on an 

eco-friendly trek 
up a mountain 

some consternation because a 
forest fire was blocking part of 
the route. Without technology 
in rhe area to help us to find 
out more details, we would 
have to rely on the equivalent 
of rhe bush telegraph. We 
decided to sock to die plan and 
see whether the fire had sub¬ 
sided by the time we attempted 
the climb to the summit. 

The first day was a short 

Virgin MegaSavers.; 

-• <~r~ 1 V 

walk of 2*2 miles to Los 
Tabkmes on a well-used trail 
through dense tropical broad- 
leaf forest, interrupted by ar¬ 
eas of wfld cane with elegant 
stems that created an archway 
of greenery high above us. 

At Los Tabkmes. the wood¬ 
en cabin in which we stayed 
was bare apart from a ludi¬ 
crously high table and bench¬ 
es. Bedding was to be a 
sleeping bag an the concrete 
floor behind a windowless 
partition. Next to the cabin 
was the kitchen, with a ran¬ 
dom selection of iron pots on a 
stone slab that served as an 
oven once the fire was lit. 
Quite how Alex managed to 
cook a good meal of pork and 
rice in the dark is beyond me 
— he made it seem as easy as 
popping a packet of something 
into the microwave. 

A dog hovered nearby and a 
hen and her chicks scuttled 
around in the hope of a few 
crumbs. Around a camp fire, 
we toasted marshmallows. 

Studded with millions of 
stars, the clear. Mack night sky 
was the sort that you simply 
do not see in towns or dries. 
This is a remote and peaceful 
part of the world but the range 
of noises “off-stage" of a 
squill ion unseen creatures was 
extraordinary, ft rained hard 
during the night, which ex¬ 
plained why it was more 
sensible to sleep on unyielding 
concrete than outside. 

I was surprised in the 
morning to see that all seven of 
the tiny chicks had survived 
the stormy night, as they 
emerged from under the hen’s 
protective wings. 

The following day, the word 
was that the forest fire pre¬ 
vailed. so we would have to 
revise our route. We could 
climb 2^00m to El Cruce then 
descend into Valle Tertero. 

The rough ground helped us 
to grip the steep incline. The 
vegetation changed to mixed 
broad leaf and pine forest 
almonds, sierra palms and 
thick ferns. Above us, air 
plants sprouted from the trees. 
Occasionally, there was a 
break in the forest where we 
could survey the vast land¬ 
scape. It was also gratifying to 
see how far we had come in a 
fairly short time. Ir was hot 
and very beautiful. 

HOW TO CLIMB YOUR MOUNTAIN! 

■ Accommodation: Hold ~ ^ .-A-JS3 
Kaoba in Cabarete (001809 571 f——2=2=S1 •: ?' ' 
083?) has double rooms for 
$33 (£20), apartments for$38 r' H .'VT\ >■ - ’£ ‘ X 
(£24) and studios at $44 ’ •" Santiago:'?—-.' .’ • . i 
(£27.50)- ^Twmm **V 1'. Spfcdr—• - rioMlNlCAN A 
■ Mountaineers: To dimb Y- rv Duarte A ncptltuiG'--' V 1 
Pico Duane, visitors must . -- ' - r- J 
obtain a permit from the .- :f '"f. 
Direcdon National de Parqoes - rEOHL** ■ ■ N 
ytoBhunw. ; ^■ pLu^.. v ,i alUCi4nagJifor$3.9S.It 
is advisable to take a guide 
The driest time is 
December to February. -.-^—- 
■ Escorted walks Oto tact 
[guana Mama in Cabazefe (001809 5710908, 
fax 001809 5710734. enmfl; iguaaamama 
@aideteLne£do\- The company charges $550 
(£185) for a three-day hike and $425 (£260) for four 
days. Another operator is DNP in Martisan! 
(0018095857887). 
■ Red tape: All visitora need a tourist card. 
£& from the Dominican Republic Embassy, 
Consular Section, 139 Inverness Terrace, 

Caribbean 

London W26JF (0171-727 6232. fax 0171-727 
3693). 10am-2pm weekdays. It can be bought on 
arrival, but expect len^fay queues. Polio, 
tetanus, typhoid and hepatitis A jabs are 
recommended, as are malaria tablets, 
although the main resorts are low-risk. 
■ Reading: Caribbean Islands Handbook 
(Footprint H4.99)The Caribbean 0 the Bahamas 
(Cadogan. £14.99). 

sick far from home, it is 
unloaded and left to make its 
own way back. If it makes it. it 
is treated. 

At El Cruce, we re-estab¬ 
lished that we could go no 
further up. From there we 
headed down (bliss!) along a 
wider path towards Valle 
Tertero. There were spectacu¬ 
lar views of the neighbouring 
mountains and we descended 
into large open meadows. The 
surrounding trees were 
draped with long grey skeins 
of old man’s beard which gave 
a spooky impression of rooms 
unoccupied for many years, 
thick with dust and cobwebs. 

and make our way back to El 
Cruce. There I decided to ride 
a mule. Having not ridden for 
30 years, perhaps it was not 
the best idea to have a go at 
that particular point. In any 
case, as I recall, riding a horse 
is not a lot like riding a mule. 
The saddle was a hotchpotch 
of padding, rope and leather. I 
couldn’t reach the stirrups and 
the reins were to be held loose. 
A muleteer gave me instruc¬ 
tions in Spanish on how to ride 

the mule, but I don’t speak 
Spanish—and, anyway, what 
was l supposed to tell it to do? 
There was only one path and 
we were homeward bound. 
Wasn’t that enough? 

Flrom my perch on fop of the 
mule, the downward slope 
looked almost vertical peril¬ 
ous with rocks, crevices and 
potholes. Falling off was not 
an option. At best I would have 
fallen into the thick mud on 
parts of the trail saturated by 

last night’s rain- storm: at 
worst! would hawladen, on to 
rocks or just be tipped off the 
outer edge of the path . ^. sq I 
hung oft . 

My lack of rkKhg'atflity at 
least provided samexnferfain- 
ment for the two young mule¬ 
teers. Although 1 did not. 
understand their banter, I was 
dearly the butt of their jokes. 
And there were times when 
they egged my mufe on* urg¬ 
ing it to go faster, knowing I 
did not know how to . take 
control myself. 

The company/, that 
organised our trek,: Iguana 
Mama, was started byTriria 
S ariel an ebullient American 
woman sow resident, in the 
Pominicah Republic- She is 
passfonate about the country 
and its people arid is camrait- 
ted to the need for education— 
20per centoffguanaMama's 
income goes towards local 
schools and parks. It is esti¬ 
mated that only one m ten 
children receives A prqper. 
secondary education. 

. Ms SuneJ is also conscious 
of the need to preserve the 
environment. By arranging 
tours for people who want to 
gain a little more insight into 
the colour mid culture of this 
remarkable country, her team 
is setting up eco-guidelines 
and donating dothes and 
shoes to local people. 

m the wimes; Brits on cheap 
packages in the summer. 
Energetic travdlera. Miami 
bankers to gamble in the 
casnos.Soulh American. Cuban 
and Haitian exiles wilh 
bundles of cash. 
■ Getting the bzti rolling: 
E)o^lillicaniReptd>^k:Ernbasy, 
(pm-727 6232k Tourist Board, 20 
Crawford Street,. London WIH 
2BB, e-mail domrep- 
touristboard- 
Jffndon9njsn.com 
■ Perfect Tinuag: 
Abnosr any time. 
Tfernperarmrs for most of the year 
bover between 25C (77F) and 
28C(82F). October is bigh-rtsk 
month for hurricanes: expect 
heavy rainfall and high winds. 
■ Suitcase strategy: 
padc light natural Eahrks- 
Danrfyte for traveller's revenge. 
Cover up when visiing 
churches—no shorts. Beach . 
dothes are cheap; simian 
lotion dubious and film often past 
its seB-by dace Bring back: 
Calvin Kirin jeans (they make 
them here}, agars, Barorio 
rum, amber, wood carvings and 
naive street art 
■ The pound in your podu± 
Take US dollars or dollar 
travdJm’ cheques. The focal 
currency g the peso: there are 

pay*n^ff a beer to^toca^barT 
£L50 in a hoceL A bottle of Chilean 
red costs 02-El 5, a meal out 
with wine costs £15-£25 a head 
■Turn of phrase 
"Can I help yoo? I speak five 
languages," often means "Can I 
act as jour unofficial guide for 
a monster tip?™: a man who asks 
~Do you want to meet my 
aH&iH/sxs»rV friend?” has more in 
mind than an oaiwnge of 
:jfeas3i--aies- 
■ Big no-nos: 1 
Nutfity.5ayidg anything 
remotelyfettering about 
Haitians. Refusing to danoe 
the merer^ue. Dnnking the tap 
w»er. 
■ Nasty surprises: 
Sex tourism, although the 

. prostitutes no'ionger patrol the 
beaches. Mondongo, a local 
stew made with tnpe. Kamikaze 
driverxJnfio Iglsaff— a-local 
heroi^iQse")i&" warble through 
toe sound system in every bar. 

1 restaurant andboed fift..' 
■ Not lobe missed 
Playa Grande beach east of 
Puerto Plata. Spanish colonial 
architecture, tapas bara and 
sbopfang at the Mercado Modeio 
in the capital Sarto Domingo. 
Humpback Whalewatdung (Jan 
to Apfl) off the SamanS 
peninsula. Windsurfing at 
Cabarefc 
■ Ways to go 
Thomson p990502399) does a 
charter service twice a week from 
Gatwidt and Manchester to 
Puerto Plata. £269 return, or three 
times a fortnight from 
Manchester and once from 
'Gatwick to Santo Domingo. 
€279. British Airways (0345222111! 
flies on Sundays from Gatwick 
to San Juan. Puerto Rico, plus 
onward connections. £575. 
Book toroogh Caribbean 
Connection Flights (01244 
355303).' 
■ Any good packages? 
Thomson offers two weeks aU- 
fndusrvein March at the Riu 
Merengue. Colofresi, near 
Puerto Plata, for £979. Uni jet 
(0990 336336) offers two weeks 
aDrinriusiveat Puerto Plata 
Village, Playa Darada, 
departing Gatwick May 10, for 
£649 per adult based on four 
sharing. 

JdllHartle' 

Our cabin, in a mead¬ 
ow, had the river 
nearby and we rook 
a much-needed 

swim and wash in its fresh, 
swirling pools. 

We were told we would be 
sharing the cabin with 20 
forest firefighters, men who 
had gone up from the villages 
to do what they could with no 
equipmem. At dusk, great 
whoops and hollering were 
exchanged between the men 
arming down the mountain 
and our muleteers. A large 
camp fire had been lit under a 
sheet of corrugated iron 
propped up by four branches 
which served as a shelter from 
the torrential rain. 

The men arrived drenched. 
Far from coming back from a 
hard da/s work to a shower, 
dry dothes, a few beers and a 
hearty meal, they attempted to 
dry off in from of the fire, 
peeling off one layer at a time. 
They ate a scraps meal ofrice 
from an assortment of cut- 
dawn plastic containers and 
old tins. They talked animat¬ 
edly, presumably about the 
day's events, while the Ameri¬ 
cans and I sat to one side and 
simply watched — for hours. 
We were totally absorbed in 
the scene. 

When the men departed 
before dawn, smoke rose from 
the mountain in the distance, 
indicating there was still work 
to be done. 

We had to retrace our steps 

The mules, three of 
them laden with all 
our baggage and the 
fourth carrying one of 

our party, passed those of us 
on foot and headed upwards 
with ease to points along toe 
way where we would rendez¬ 
vous for a break and a snack. 
The bleached skeleton of a 
dead tree marked El Cruce. 
The last third of a mile was the 
most arduous. The pitted sin¬ 
gle track snaked up and the 
midday sun beat down. 

On a steep bend were scat¬ 
tered the bones of a mule that 
had died only a week ago. 
eaten by dogs who dashed up 
from toe villages for the feast. 
Alex told me that if a mule is 
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(for wodd beating otters, that include all taxes, call us by 
19 March on 01293 W 315. Or contact your local (ra\oi agent- 
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Hidden Italy 
Single rooms available at no extra cost on selected dates, subject to availability 

Explore the gentle hills of Umbria, the serene beauty of Tuscany and the craggy heigbts of the Dolomites 
on this 14-night air and coach tour, exclusively for people aged SO and over. Staying in high quality hotels, 

you have the opportunity to join optional excursions to the historic cities of Assisi, Pisa, Florence and Venice, ■ Dates available in April, May, June, September and October 
Prices from £769. What's included in the price... . :>>% I 
I Return international Sights with airport taxes. 
■ AH tour travel and a range of excursions: ‘ • 

■ 14 nights’ half board hotriaocommodariom • ” V > - 

■ The privacy of a single room at no extra cost, Subject to avaUahifity.^," ‘ . j 
■ Services of a Saga tour manager. ' \ 

■ Insurance and cancellation cover. \ 

Included highlights * J 
■ Sightseeing roar of Padua. . 

■ Visits to Rovigo, Citta di Castello, San Marino, tlrbino, MonteCsrtmi .... •I Jjg 41 
Terme, Siena, San Gimignano, Carrara, Mantua and Molveno. _ 

■ Tour of the Dolomites. 
■ Scenic drives down the Adriatic 

coast and through the at I 111 
countryside of Umbria ®jjy§? 

and Tuscany. 



Tour operators are being sued by holidaymakers 
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J^Harlley ••■■■ 

investigates 
TB" \astmonthI viatedthe 
■ . Dominican Republic 

-1 Jtostay in a typical all- 
-L-Jindu^veresortl trav¬ 
elled wltfi Unijet, which is 

; featuring the country for the 
first tabs this Slimmer- Is this 
brave Tor foolish, grate the . 
complaints that have been 
generated fry visitors to the 
island {as pur panel opposite 
relates}? The marketing man¬ 
ager, Owen Whitehead, 
admitted that the timing was 
bad but said he had confidence 
in all the resorts featured. 

I stayed at Puerto Plata 
Village, -a 390-room low-rise 
complex in Flaya Dorada, the 
largest resort cm the north 
coast, with more than 100 
holds. Puerto Plata had been 
awarded a three-palm-tree rat¬ 
ing in the Unijet brochure 
(there is no-star rating in the 
country). • 

My room was . huge and 
spottess, and everything in the 
bathrtxmworked ~ the pris-. 
tine white towels were. 
changed twice a day — and 
there..was a large...terrace 
overlooking a . manicured 
tropical garden. " 

Mindful of the health risks, 
I decided toidoptTJiy "India 
rules’^ bottled water and 
cooked food only: no impeded 
fruit, salads or icecream, no 
ice in drinks. 1 abandoned one 
of my - rules on the first 
morning at the breakfast buf¬ 
fet when T yaw a pile of fruit 
delivered in a supermarket 
trolley to a woman wearing 
disposable plastic gloves who 
chopped it straight on to 
waitingplates. • 

Fhrm then on-J ate both - 
‘ salads and other cold tbdd; 
inducting desserts, from the 
daily buffets, but. 1 stuck, 
rigorously', to botded. water, 
even for cleaning my teeth. 
Foolhardy? Maybe, but I es¬ 
caped without even a twinge of 
traveller's tummy.: 

And.despite hours of eaves¬ 
dropping round the jpooU I 
failed to hear one complaint 
In the interests of research I 
followed-the maids around, 
lurked around the service exits 
and g<# deliberately lost a few 
times m the kitchens. Nobody 
scented to mind and there was 
nothing nasty to report. One 
night, as if to say "We’ve got 
nothing to hide," fife dinner 
buffet was served in fbe kitchr 

sted^^c^i^mt tins, olive 
jars and hams hanging artful¬ 
ly from the ceding. 

My. fdlaw guests were 
mainly Canadians, Germans, 
Belgians and French. 

Fbil.ahd Sue Reardon, from 
Toerringtan; North Devon, and 
thdr. daughter. Becky. 6, trav¬ 
elling with First Choice, were 
among the few British. Had 
they heard about health 
scares? 
- -*T tiued hi Hong Kang for 

five years,” said Mr Reardon. 
*ThjQre was always some kind 

. of Ibodrscaie there, so 1 tend 
noi to take much notice. Wha t 

- we are getting here represents 
fantastic value for money." 

Has the beautiful Dominican Republic been stuck with a "cheap V nasty” label that it does not deserve? 

Today, in a hotel room in 
Birmingham, 150 angry 
holidaymakers will 

meet a team of lawyers to plan 
their next move in a battle for 
compensation against some of 
the UK’s largest tour opera¬ 
tors, Jill Hartley writes. 

More than 500 people have 
ongoing claims against major 
holiday companies, following 
ill-fated trips to the Dominican 
Republic, where the majority 
suffered illnesses, including 
typhoid and cholera. 

Clive Garner, a partner in 
Irwin Mitchell, solicitors 
specialising in holiday illness 
and accident claims, is one of 
the lawyers acting on their 
behalf in a series of group 
actions against operators. 

"A significant number of my 
clients contracted Alnesses 
such as salmonella, dysentery, 
cholera and typhoid following 
holidays to the Dominican 
Republic.” he says. 

“A lot of them had young 
children who have been affect¬ 
ed. Many were on honeymoon 
and many continued to suffer 
symptoms several months 
after they returned. 

“As well as claiming dam¬ 
ages for illness, my clients are 
also claiming compensation 
for loss of enjoyment of their 
holiday, out-of-pocket ex¬ 
penses and diminution in the 
value of the holiday itself. 

"We know that responsible 
holiday companies are mak¬ 
ing efforts to improve health 
and hygiene standards, but 
some still have a lot of work to 
do. Meanwhile, some holiday¬ 
makers continue to be at risk 
of developing what may be 
potentially life-threatening 
conditions.” 

Irwin Mitchell works close¬ 
ly with Holiday Travel watch, 
set up by Brenda Wall, who 
last year co-ordinated a group 
action with 113 fellow holiday¬ 
makers against the tour opera¬ 
tor First Choice, after she and 
her husband. Gary, suffered 
dysentery and salmonella on a 
holiday to the Caribbean is¬ 
land of San Andres. 

Mrs Wall daims to have 
received thousands of letters 
since last summer from people 
who returned from the Do¬ 
minican Republic with "seri¬ 
ous, illnesses”. She says many 
have written proof from a GP 
or public health department 

There are those in the travel 
industry who dispute Mrs 
Wall’s figures, but they do not 
deny that the Dominican Re¬ 
public has had damaging 
health problems. Last sum¬ 
mer, Thomson, which handles 
40 per cent of package holi- 

500 launch 
action on 

complaints 
days io the country, evacuaied 
350 people from the Costa 
Caribe Hotel in Juan Dotio, 
where at least three holiday- 
makers contracted typhoid. 

It has not yet been proved 
that the hotel kitchens were to 
blame, but the damage has 
been done. Two tour operators 
— inspirations and Flying 
Colours — pulled out, blaming 
adverse publicity over health 
for a drop in sales. Thomson's 
sales for this summer, the 
peak time for UK visitors, 
have suffered and weekly 
flights have been reduced 
from 12 to nine. Until a few years ago. 

the Spanish-speaking 
Dominican Republic, 

a country the size of Scotland, 
was virtually unknown in the 
UK. In 1996 its budget-priced 
all-inclusive resorts attracted 
150.000 British holidaymak¬ 
ers. By last year that had 
doubled to 300.000. 

It fe classed as a developing 
country and outside the towns 
many live without electricity 
and running water. Tourism 
accounts for 48 per cent of its 
income. Martin Brackenbury. 
chairman of the Federation of 
Tour Operators (FTO). which 
represents all the big holiday 
companies, likens die rapid 
growth of tourism in the 

country to the Spanish Costas 
in the Sixties and Seventies. 

“It has had an absolutely 
astonishing rate of growth." 
he says. “Sometimes the dev¬ 
elopment of the hotels has 
grown more quickly than the 
infrastructure. This means 
they have to play catch-up 
when it comes to water and 
sewerage systems. Our figures 
showed a disproportionate 
number of people were getting 
sick as opposed to other Carib¬ 
bean islands. This is why we 
are taking remedial action.” 

The FTO has forced all its 
members who sell holidays to 
the Dominican Republic to 
adopt the Crista! programme, 
a scheme to control hygiene in 
hotel kitchens. 

All staff who handle food 
must complete a training 
course and pass an exam. 
Random checks and microbio¬ 
logical tests on food samples 
are carried out before a hotel is 
given a clean biff of health and 
a Crista! award. 

The six biggest operators io 
the Dominican Republic — 
Thomson. Airtours, First 
Choice, Sun world. Cosmos 
and Unijet — say they will 
drop any hotel which foils the 
hygiene test. 
• Holiday Tmvetwaidu PO Box 
6410. Birmingham B360HF. Irwin 
Mitchell: 0121-2121828. 

JILL HARTLEY 

The Puerto Plata buffet: how it should be done 

Simon and Suzanna Da when a hassle-free wedding 

enthused about, their last- 
minute discounted holiday, 
with First Choice — £550 for 
two weeks. “This is worth it for 
the drinks alone. It is easy to 
spend this kind of matey 
going out at home. Tourism is 
so.important to this country 
that it has had to become more 
carious and diligent about 
hygiene. Now is perhaps the 
safest time to visit," said Mr 
Worthington. 

Walking around Riu Mer- 

from Wigan, and their young 
son, CalUm. Newly-wed by a 
few minutes, they looked as¬ 
tonished when I asked if the/ 
had heard about health and 
hygiene problems. Their spur-of-the-mo- 

ment wedding organ¬ 
ised by Thomson had 
been easier and more 

romantic than marrying at 
hone, they said. Food, drink, 
standards and service in the 
hold were all “excellent". 

I caught Philip Ashton and 
Linda Green, from Blackburn, 
in the bar having a final drink 

JILL HARTLEY i.\n 
The message was the same - engue, a neighbouring resort 

from Lesley Kmgsnorth and rated one palm tree higher 
John Worthington, from Crys- than mine, 1 came across 
taLPalace, South London, who Simon and Suzanna Dawber, 

Ti.f- 

"tonand Lesley Kmgsnortb-.“Now improbably thesafet thneto rail" 

after a two-week holiday with 
Airtours. Health problems? 
"You get health scares wherev¬ 
er you go in the world and you 
always meet people who want 
to complain about some¬ 
thing.” said Linda. “We have 
had fantastic food with lots of 
choices and different enter¬ 
tainment each night We will 
definitely cone again.” 

Admittedly, I visited only 
two all-indusrve resorts and 
there are around 400 hotels in 
the Dominican Republic, but 1 
came away with no stories 
about filthy kitchens. The food 
was better than I’d expected. 
Every day there was a choice 
for vegetarians, a roast, a 
pasta dish and salads. The 
local Presidents beer and local 
rum-based cocktails were ex¬ 
cellent- My one criticism was 
the undrinkable wine with 
dinner. But what did I expect 
for less than £1,000 all-in for 
two weeks? 

Outside the resort I’d met 
friendly people — no aggres¬ 
sive hustlers, beach vendors or 
rip-off taxi drivers as in some 
Caribbean islands. Beyond the 
beach. I’d walked in stunning 
mountain scenery. I’d swam in 
a' waterfall, gone whale-watch¬ 
ing, visited a cigar factory and 
been impressed by the elegant 
restaurants and Spanish colo¬ 
nial architecture of the capital, 
Santo Domingo. 

As I waited for the plane 
home I felt sympathy for all 
those who had seen their 
dream holiday ruined by ill¬ 
ness. Bur I also felt sad for the 
Dominican Republic, a beauti¬ 
ful country stuck with a 
"cheap fo’ nasty" label that it 
does not deserve. 

FACT FILE 

■JiU Hanky travelled 
wifoUmjet (0990 336336). 
which will start 

operating to the Dominican 
Republic from Gatwkk . 
and Manchester on May 1. 
She stayed in a standard 
mom ai theaH-indusiw 
Puerto Plata Village in 
Playa Dorada. 

■ Prices for two weeks 
in May start at £699 per 
person, based on two 
people sharing. Between 
July 16 and August 19 
the cost rises to £899. The 
price includes aQ meals . 
and snacks, local-brand 
drinks, some 
waieisports, tennis and 
tricydcs. 

■ For further 
information on travelling to 
the Dominican 
Republic, see the £aa file 
opposite. 

A Norwegian Coastal Voyage 
offers the traveller sceneiy 
on an epic scale together 

witKa wonderful feeling of 
peace and tranquillity. It is 
difficult to imagine a more 
relaxing setting than coastal 
Norway. The immense size of 
the fjords and the timeless 
quality of scenes that have 
changed little in the past 
centuries create a unique 
atmosphere that can be 
particularly enjoyed from the 
comfort of a coastal vessel. 
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The new generation ships of 
the Norwegian Coastal Fleet 
which ply the coast daily from 
Beigen to the for north of 
Norway provide a vital link to 
the isolated coastal 
communities. Obviously, this is 
not a cruise in the accepted 
sense of the word, but all the more 
enjoyable for many because of the 
absence of the usual jollifications. 
These working vessels have a dual 
role of providing transportation ro 
local passengers and freight as well 
as-offering cruise places to overseas 
visitors. This unique service provides 
the ideal means of seeing Coastal 
Norway and experiencing Norwegian 
life in a way that would not be 
possible on a regular cruise ship. 

The Coastal Fleet has a fine 
tradition for providing excellenr 
wholesome food and a caring and 
efficient service. The vessels offer all 
you would expect of a modem, 
purpose-built ship; the 230 cabins 
have privare facilities and spacious 

public areas which include a dining 
room, cafe, lounges, bar; library 
and shop. 

THE ITINERARY 

Day 1 London Heathrow to Beigen 
with Scandinavian Airlines, arriving early 
afternoon. Embark Coastal vessel. 
Afternoon free to explore Norway's 
second largest city, strikingly located 
between the mountains and the sol Sail 
in the earfy evening. 

NORWEGIAN 

A Nine Day Visit to Oslo, toe 
Norwegian Fjords and Across the 
Arctic Qroe to the North Cape 
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Day 2 Malay to Molde. Morning caff to 
Malay and continue to Alesund, passing 
the isle orRunde, which is home to over 
500,000 seabirds. Explore Alesund, a 
picturesque port built on three islands 
and sail to Molde. Here the views are 
stunning, 78 peaks of the Romsdal 
dominate the fjord. 
Day 3 Trondheim to Rorvik. Arrive at the 
first Viking capital of Trondheim, a 
delightful city with a distinctly medieval 
feel to it See the imposing cathedral and 
Bishop's palace. Sail out of the Trondheim 

Fjoid past the rich fishing banks 
for an afternoon ar sen 
Day 4 Bodo to Lofoten Islands. 
Cross the Arctic Circle and 
navigate the many channels, 
passing some of the enchanting 
villagies. In Bodo there will be the 
opportunity to take a tnp to the 
top of Mount Ronvik with its 
magnificent views. In the 
afternoon sail to the Lofoten 
Islands, where fairytale villages by 
the edge of the sea are backed by 
towering jagged granite peaks. 
Day 5 Hare tad to Tromso. Afrer 
a brief call at Harstad we will sail 
into Tromso, the largest town 
north of the Arctic Circle. This is 
a thriving city with two excellent 
museums and some amazing 
architecture. Be sure to visit the 
stunning modem cathedral. 
Day 6 Havoysund to Mehamn. 
The highlight of today' will be the 
opportunity ro visit the North 

E Cape plateau which rises almost 
i 1000 feet out of the sea. 

Day 7 Kirkenes to Oslo. 
Disembark after breakfast and fiy to 
Oslo. Brief orientation tour of the city. 
Stay 2 nights at the Bret class Europa 
Hotel lor similar) which is centrally 
located and ideally placed for exploring 
Norway's capital. 
Day 8 Oslo. This is an ideal city to 
explore on foot. Be sure to visit the 
Maritime Museum which includes 
Amundsen's Fblar ship - Gjoa and 
splendid examples of Viking ships. 
Day 9 Oslo to London. Morning free in 
Oslo. Earfy afternoon departure for 
airport for Scandinavian Airlines flight ro 
Heathrow, arriving late afternoon. 

1998 DEPARTURE DATES 
& PRICES 

29 April from £1330 

21 May from £3430 
4, 16 June; 1,22 July 6> 13 August 

from £1515 

12 September from £1430 

Sole occupancy supplement 
from £365 

Price includes: Economy class air travd 
London/Bergen and IQrbenes.'Oslo/Lwidon, 6 
nights aboard a Norwegian Coastal vessel un 
fiiu braid, transfers, 2 nights in Oslo at the 
Europa Hotel on brealdasr only basis, 
excursion in Oslo, port uses, airport taxes, 
UK departure tax, tour manager 
Nor included: Tfcvel insurance, shore 
excursions, rips id crew. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 0171-409 0376 
(7 days d week during office hennsi 

hOBli cmfDOMIfl UrtlTfD 

11 CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON W1X 8LE 
TfiBWOfC 0171’409 0376 FA£SMUe0]?|-a090834 
24 HOUR BROCHURE ANSMratPHONE 0171-355 1424 
"013100 AHIAV32IX 
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CRICKET IN THE SUN: THE CARIBBEAN 

All out 
in the 

midday 
sun 

Cricket fans have flocked to the 

Caribbean to follow England's 
progress against the West Indies. 
But, as Michael Evans reports 

they missed an appearance by the 
little-known Fleet Street Exiles ... 
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If you’re planning to play 
cricket five days in a row 
in five different coun¬ 
tries, you may as well do 

it on a cruise ship in the 
Caribbean in 90 degrees. 

It sounds distinctly British, 
a cricketing holiday—and you 
can only imagine someone 
British packing box and pads 
alongside swimming trunks; 
spikes and whites alongside 
loafers and Bermudas. 

But for the average British 
cricketer, the Caribbean is 
trouble. There’s no such thing 
as an average Caribbean 

cricketer — they're all good. 
Even the so-called “veteran 
cricketers” are not old. they're 
just more experienced. 

The English, however, 
should not be daunted. The 
benefits of a cricketing holiday 
in the Caribbean outweigh the 
hard toil in the hot sun; and 
the prospects for sporting holi¬ 
days in this part of the world 
have never been better. 

Caribbean cricketing teams 
are eager to play visiting sides, 
and travel companies, such as 
Thomson, are beginning to 
realise the advantages of 
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The fleet Street Exiles take on the local tram—which included the Prime Minister—in Grenada, where they were greeted as If they were the visiting England C team 

cruise holidays that indude a 
bit of is land-hopping cricket. 

There are restrictions on 
playing time though, because 
a cruise ship has a strict 
timetable and when the cap¬ 
tain is told to leave by 5pm. 
that’s what he has to do unless 

he is prepared to give up his 
departure slot — so you can 
expect limited overs, 30 each at 
the most 

This was a one-week cruise, 
embarking at Santo Domingo 
in the Dominican Republic 
and steaming off overnight for 

the first port of call at Domini¬ 
ca. known as the Nature Isle 
and the largest of the Wind¬ 
ward Islands. Situated be¬ 
tween die French islands of 
Guadeloupe and Martinique, 
Dominica is dominated by 
intensely green mountains. 

In 1998 Stockholm is the Cultural Capital of Europe. 
But that’s just one reason to gp there. 
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There are a thousand 

more. Call freephone 

0800-783 6594 for your 

complimentary Stockholm 

information pack. 
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The following tour operator have package rows to Stockholm: Travehccnc, Cresca. For more information about Stockholm: 

http:Zwww.stoinfb.se 

It has two cricket pitches, 
Windsor Park and the Botani¬ 
cal Gardens. We, the Fleet 
Street Exiles, played in the 
Botanical Gardens, overlook-, 
ing the tea. The wicket was 

. brown and flat and covered 
with a thin layer of dead grass. 
A former West Indian test 
batsman, Irving ShiUingford, 
was playing for the opposing , 
team. It was a daunting pros¬ 
pect tut, luckily for us, he was 
caught the second ball. he. 
faced, moving forward to a 
slower ball. It was the talk of 
the cruise ship that evening. The ship that took us to 

each island, the SS 
Emerald.. a Thomson 
liner with 1,200 pas- - 

sengers. caters for every type 
of holidaymaker, from (he* 
young with babies to the (rid 
who parade around the lidos 
with stretched mahogany bod¬ 
ies, and who are invariably the 
first on. the sunbeds in. ibe 
rooming. A ‘ 
; It took, a little time for die 
team to merge with the other . 
cruisers but, by the end of the • 
week, the Fleet Street Exiles 
were becoming famous for 
their prowess (or lack of it) on 
the pitches, and at the bars 
and disco in the evenings. 
Those who abandoned their 
excursion itineraries to crane 
and watch the games soon 
became known as the Barmy 
Army after the loyal support¬ 
ers who follow the England 
cricket team wherever they 
tour — currently, of course, in 
the same part of the wodd. 

Grenada was one of the 
most welcoming ports of call 
because the Prime Minister, 
the Honourable Keith Mitch- 
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St Thomas 

Antigua vj 
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ell, was 'au»? 
opposing sjdP'zkitFgi i&F 
as if we were ;1he England C , 
team. He turnedout to/be a 

. cunning spin bowler who took 
four wickets and was-named 
man of the match. But we had 
an excuse- for defeat at. Ins 
hands in the shape' of a 
walking tour of die historic St 
George’s prat in the hot sun 
before die match, which Was 
enjoyable but draining^ -r ■ 

Every, day another: game, , 
another island. We yfifecT St1 
Lucia die fevburite. mainly 
because die'orient match 
(another defeat^ was followed 
by a ..swim in Marigot Bay,' 
where Doctor Dolittlz was 
filmed, and a lunch of barbe-. 
cued chicken with a mixed 

. of, unbelievable ingenu 
ity, and ruin punch. Food an 
die cruise ship is . hugely 
plentiful but there is natiiing 
to compare with sitting down 
in a restaurant beside a sandy, 
pahn tree-fringed beadi eating 
delidous local food. 

After visitihg Antigua, die 
cruire ended at St Thomas, the 
largest of die American Virgin 
Islandsrwhere barrel-chested 
immigration officers took their 
time to check the credentials of 
every passenger prepared to 
wait in a long queue before 
disembarking for a few hours. 
But it was worth it for die 
cricket and for n passengers 
anxious to stock up with duty 
frees before die return trip to 
Santo Domingo. 

Body line passengers cake the son in more relaxed styiedn the islamthopping cruise 

TICKET TO THE WICKET 

■ Michael Evans travelled with Thomson Cruises (0990 502563.' 
whidtoSersmogorn-nightCaribbean itinerariesonboard SS. ' 
Emerald from C789 per person, based onJwo sharing a standard 
inside cabin. Tbcprice mrSvdes flights to die Dambucan ftepubfieoa 
Britannia Airways, as numy as six meab aday, entertainment, port - 
taxes and all onboard tip5,A«rea-nigtecnz£se can be combined wftfa 
an aB-inchsive wedt in a hard in the Dominican Rqpnhttr 
reports on pages 26 and 27) from £968. - 
■ Tbecrid&et matches were organised by toe tourist boards and ' ; 
ministries of toe individual islands visittd. Tbc Caribbean Tourism • 
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1_ CRICKET IN THE SUN : SRI LANKA . . I 

IJ 
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Times writer 
Simon Wilde 

saw more than 

cricket during 

theJEngland A 

team’s recent 

tour of Sri Lanka Of all the images, this 
is the strongest and 
most fitting. A 
lather taking his 

two young daughters to 
school; one bicycle, three lives, 
all precariously balanced, 
wending their way through 
the busy morning traffic of a 
Colombo suburb. 

One girl perched implausi¬ 
bly but serenely on the handle¬ 
bar, another on the pannier, 
short-socked legs contentedly 
crossed, without a thought for 
gravity. Dust swirls and seem¬ 
ingly settles everywhere but on 
their immaculate white uni¬ 
forms. A symbol, perhaps, of 
how life in Sri Lanka proceeds 
against the odds. 

Another image. A cricket 
march in a cramped rural 
school playground among 
about 25 boys. There was not 
room to swing a skipping rope 
—two large trees took up most 
of the space — yet there the 
children were, enthusiastically 
playing the game at which this 
small country unexpectedly 
conquered the world. So much 
of Sri Lanka is jungle that 
outside the big dries any space 
for sport is precious. Almost 
every open space, from a 
disused garage to a building 
site, is commandeered for 
improvised games. 

Always optimism. Outside 
the northeast of the island, life 
here goes on despite the much- 
publicised but isolated acts of 
terrorism. After last month's 
bomb blast, Kandy's magnifi¬ 
cent Dalada Maligawa, or 
Temple of the Tooth, is open 
again to the public, who can 
enter from the cratered road, 
look up at where the tiles were 
shaken from the golden roof 
and enter the inner sanctum 
where the Buddha’s tooth 
remains eerily unscathed. 

There has been little or no 
decline in tourism. The hotels 
of Kandy remain full and so, 
too, do those along the south¬ 
west coastal strip. There, this 
month, you might well have 
seen the British male dropping 
in on the cricket grounds 
where the England A team 
was playing, having left his 
wife by the hotel poolside to 
assess her morning purchases. 

Watching organised cricket 
is as likely to produce a bizarre 
incident as any other activity 
on this enchanted island. My 
favourite was when a snake — 
a brown, 5ft garandia — 
derided to take part in the 
match at Kurunegala. It inter¬ 
cepted the ball in the deep 
field, much to the surprise of 
James Ormond, the England 
fielder, who hastily switched 
positions in the mistaken be¬ 
lief that it was venomous. 

Many of the grounds an 
which England played had 
only a single stand and rudi¬ 
mentary seating around the 
rest of the perimeter, so they 
were not much different from 
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A Buddhist monk worships at the feet of a colossal statue at Polonnaruwa. Island life on Sri Lanka goes on much the same as it has through the ages, despite the isolated acts of terrorism 

are vertiginous. The views are 
as surprising as they are 
spectacular, for it is from here 
that you finally appreciate to 
what extent Sri Lanka is still 
peppered with monstrous 
rocks and doaked in jungle. 

Once the sun was too high 
for the Lion’s Throat I made 
my way back to the Sigiriya 
Village Hotel, where the duck 
pond and the late-aftemoon 
temperatures are more in 
keeping with an English sum¬ 
mer — a comparison that 
breaks down when Kandala 
the elephant wanders from the 
foot of the garden, monkeys 
encroach on the tennis courts 
or a lizard walks on the path. 

Just about anywhere they can find a space, children play the national pastime: cricket I 

the typical English county 
ground, even if the variety of 
tropical plant life and relent¬ 
less sunshine struck a contrast 
with an average Thursday at 
Northampton. My first impres¬ 

sion w-as that the 
games had at¬ 
tracted no 

crowds at all. until I learnt the 
trick of looking outside the 
ground and saw how many 
were watching from the tops of 
bus shelters, or standing on 
bicydes propped up against 
walls. 

Cricket taking priority, the 
biggest problem for me was 
that there was so little time to 
do the important tilings on 
tour, namely seeing the sights 
and doing the beaches. 

But one thing that could be 
squeezed between breakfast 

and the first over was a spot of 
early-morning snorkelling at 
Hikkadmva. This is the best 
time to marvel at the white, 
blue and elephant-ear coral or 
the brightly coloured zebra 
fish, and take a dip with the 
friendly, elephantine turtles, 
which happily let you feed 
them clumps of seaweed. 

Once the cricket had fin¬ 
ished for the day. a good 
supper took precedence. 
Hikkaduwa's New Moon¬ 
beam restaurant served excel¬ 
lent dishes of devilled crab and 
lobster, and good white wine. 
If you sat cm the balcony there 
was the added attraction of 
watching the trucks and 
coaches play their terrifying 
games of catch-men f-you-can 
along one of the fastest strips 
on the island. 

The restaurants and bars 
were livelier, if more conven¬ 
tional . in and around Col¬ 
ombo, where it was possible 
for Mike Gatting and his 
charges — though they balked 
at playing matches in the city 
— to sate their appetites for 

deep-pan pizza and satellite 
coverage of the West Indies 
Tests, those of more romantic 
bent preferred the old colonial 
delights of the Galle Face and 
Mount Lavinia hotels, where 
they could drink w hisky sours 
on the terrace and watch the 
sun go down over the ship- 
filled horizon. 

Kurunegala was the best 
venue from which to make 
day-long sorties to the sites of 
ancient civilisation at Anura- 
dhapura, Polonnaruwa and 
Sigiriya — the latter the fantas¬ 
tical I^OOft-high Lion’s Throat 
rock upon which the 5th- 
century King Kasyapa im¬ 
probably built his palace and 
lived for 17 years with his 500 
concubines. 

The best time to go is 
straight after dawn, before the 
sun gets too hot — the climb 
involves nearly 2.000 steps. 
The routes above the massive 
sculpted paws — man merely 
elaborated on nature, which 
had already shaped the rock 
like a lion — and up id the 
impossibly situated frescoes 

The hill country is very' 
different from the 
coast, as the spectacu¬ 
lar drive or rail jour¬ 

ney along the climb to Kandy 
makes clear. More rocks climb 
improbably out of the earth 
and bats circle high above the 
gorges that plunge beneath 
whitewashed bridges. The 
monstrous orchids and fig 
trees in the Feradeniya botanic 
gardens and Kandy's umbrel¬ 
la-toting saffron-robed Bud¬ 
dhists bear witness to the 
cooler climate. 

Stop off near Kegalle at the 
Ptnawella elephant orphan¬ 
age, where tiny, hairy young 
elepliants too light to damage 
your toes are fed milk from 
bottles and cared for until they 
are big enough to be put to 
work in the forests. 

South from Colombo on the 
long, winding and ever-more 
scenic route to Galle. the 
beaches grow in size and 
frequency and so do the games 
of cricket; these precious 
stretches of seaside have so fur 
avoided the fate of those in the 
Caribbean, which have been 
bough! up by the big hotel 
chains, to the severe detriment 
of tiie sport. 

If you head inland towards 
Baddegama you come to a 
land of tea "plantations and 
temples. Water buffaloes wade 
through the paddy fields, lilies 
smother the lakes. Families 
wash in the rivers — two- 
thirds of Sri Lankan dwellings 
have no water — and there Is 
vegetation everywhere: mas¬ 
sive bamboos, papaya and 
mangoes, bananas — red and 
green, sweet and sour, cooking 
— and countless greens. 

After the rigours of the 
cricket l headed further south, 
past the stick fishermen at 
Ahangama perched precari¬ 
ously a how the waves on 
sticks, to the old Dutch-built 
fort at the port of Galle. 

1 walked the gigantic fort 
walls — they are so enormous 
that people actually live in 
them — occasionally skipping 
out of the way of the cattle and 
the inevitable cricketers who 
somehow manage to keep 
their balance among the boul¬ 
der-strewn ramparts, and 
passing the rime before sunset. 

The Closenberg Hotel out of 
town is just the place to settle 
into a planter's chair beneath 
the blossoms on the veranda, 
sip a cocktail as you watch the 
sun go down one last time and 
recall the days, long gone, 
when our chaps could be 
relied on to beat their chaps at 
cricket. 

SRI LANKA FACT FILE’ 

■ Simon Wilde travelled 
with Air Lanka and the Sri 
Lanka Tourist Board. 
■ Getting there Air Lanka 
(0171-930 46SS) has return 
flights from Heathrow to 
Colombo from £465. plus £25 
taxes. 
■ Hayes & Jarvis (OIS1-222 
7811) has a fortnight at a three- 
star hotel in Beniwaia 
from £599: flights from 
Ganvick. 
■ Cox & Kings (017I-873 
5OO01 has a len-nighl tour 
slaying at four-star holds 
in Colombia Dam bulla, Kandy 
and Nuwara Eliya for 
£875. based on two sharing: 
flights from Heathrow. 
■ World Dreams (0I4S5 
730808) has a week's fk£B at a 
four-star hotel on the 
outskirts of Colombo from 
£730. based on rwo 
sharing: flights from 
Heathrow. 
■ kuoni (01306 742000) 
has a week's B&B at a three- 
star hotel on the outskirts 
of Bcruwala from £542. based 
on two sharing: flights 
from Heathrow. 
■ Hotels: Taj Samudra 
Hotel. Colombo (00 94 I 
440622) has single rooms 
Tor ES8_5i) and double rooms 
for £ 103-25: room-only. 
Sigiriya Village Hotel. Sigiriya 
(66 23502) has double 

rooms for £35. Cora] 
Gardens HoleL Hikkaduwa (9 
77188) has single rooms for 
£29.50 and double rooms for 
£36.87. Galle Face Hotel. 
Colombo (I 541010) has singles 
and doubles for £4026. 
■ Best lime to visit: 
Berween October and April, 
though the coastal bell 
attracts sun-worshippers all 
year round. 
■ Visas: British passport 
holders do not need visas for 
30 days or fewer, 
information from Sri Lanka 
High Commission 11*171- 
706 4808), 13 Hyde Park 
Gardens. London W22LU. 
■ Further information: Sri 
Lanka Tourist Board (HJ7W30 
2627). 22 Lower Regent 
Street. London SWIY4QR. 
Sri Lanka Today magazine 
has features and news (for a 
copy, call 0181-502 9747). 
■ Areas to avoid: The 
Foreign Office {0171-238 
4503/4) advises staying 
away from the north and east 
of the island, where there is 
conflict berween security forces 
and Tami] Tigers. 
■ Guidebooks: Sri Lanka 
(Lonely Planet. £8.99): Sri 
Lanka by Rail by Roys Jnn 
Ellis (BradL EIQ.95): Visitor's 
Guide Sri Lanka, by 
Katerina & Eric Roberts 
(MPC. £8.99). 

HOTEL 

LA RESIDENCE 
Deia. Mallorea 
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Travel any day of the week by 

charter or scheduled flight 
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Go ter a seaside hotel or a 
rustic farmhouse. 

Discover the delights of a 
nearby vineyard. 

Choose a hire car, a train 
or just take a stroll. 

Opt for lush and tranquil or 
some urban bustle. 

Travel any day of the week. 

Stay any number of nights 

at one place or several. 

Mix luxury hotels with 

self catering. Choose a 

scheduled flight or charter 

flight Do as you like. 

When you like. How you 

like. Whatever you choose, 

Italian Escapades gives 

you the freedom to create 

your perfect Italian holiday. 

For more details, call 

0990 437227 
Quote ref: TCT 
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Aspen, the premier ski resort in North America, is enjoying an increase in European visitors this year because of better snow conditions than the Alps 

A playground for the serious 
Fifteen minutes of kune 

is the most ordinary 
mortals can hope for. 
But in Aspen, even the 

famous are quickly forgotten. 
Only a month after Michael 
Kennedy was killed, colliding 
with a tree while playing “ski 
football1*, the question of why 
the Aspen Ski fttfrol allowed 
the activity to take place had 
been long forgotten. 

While I was there, I never 
heard a single allusion to the 
accident Nor did I see Jack 
Nicholson. Martina Navratil¬ 
ova. Chris Evert or any of the 
hundred-odd lesser celebrities 
who make Aspen their home 
— including American country 
icon Jimmy Buffet 1970s 
crooner David Crosby and the 
inventor of “Gcntzo” journal¬ 
ism, Hunter S. Thompson. 

What I did see on the slopes 
of Buttermilk. Aspen, High¬ 
lands and Snowmass moun¬ 
tains — the four distinct 
resorts on Aspen’s lift-pass 
network — was a surprising 
number of British fanuly ski¬ 
ers. More than 20 per cent of 
Aspen’s viators are from 
overseas. 

Aspen officials credit British 
tour operators for most of the 
influx, for introducing chalet- 
style accommodation and pro¬ 
viding free piste escorts 
(banned at some French re¬ 
sorts). but at least half the 
Britons I met said they had 
arranged their own travel and 
accommodation. 

However, tour operators 
have made Aspen far more 
accessible this winter. Brit¬ 
ain's biggest, Thomson, has 
returned Aspen to its brochure 
after an absence of several 
years. Direct charter flights 
from the UK to Denver are 
luring price-conscious skiers 
and those anxious to avoid the 
tedious stopovers and trans¬ 
fers of scheduled airlines. 

The British skiers f spake to 
were glad to have chosen the 
United States over the less 
well-covered Alps this season, 
and said Aspen was much 
more affordable than they had 

T would have to say that, as 
well as providing America's 
best skiing terrain. Aspen is 

now the country’s best holiday 
experience. 

By best siding terrain. I 
mean the best across the 
widest range of categories. 
Vail may have more interme¬ 
diate runs, Jackson Hole may 
be better for experts. But 
Aspen caters better to every 
ability than anywhere else. 
Buttermilk mountain, for ex¬ 
ample, is probably the most 
immaculately groomed, most 
perfectly contoured terrain in 
the world for beginner skiers 
and snowboarders. 

Aspen has been listening to 
its British visitors, too. For 
example, town and resort 
planners are weighing up the 
merits of train or tel&abine 
networks which would eventu¬ 
ally link all four Aspen resorts 
the way Meribel and Cour¬ 
chevel are linked in the Trois 
VaJJees. 

While I was in Aspen, the 
Aspen Skiing Company's two 
top executives were on a 
“secret mission" to the Alps. In 
fact, they were sniffing around 
the most exclusive private 
dubs in Europe's oldest and 
most expensive resorts. An 
American version of St Mo¬ 
ritz’s Corviglia Cub may be 
opened at the bottom of Aspen 
Mountain next winter, with 
memberships running as high 
as US$20,000 per person. 

In America, there is nothing 
more important than being 
No 1. Experts insist on notch¬ 
ing up another challenge. 
Intermediates aspire to share 
the same terrain as their 
extreme skiing video heroes. 

Aspen this season became 
America's No 1 in two re¬ 
spects: the highest skiing and 
the largest continuous vertical 

drop. A new drag lift in the 
Cirque area of Snowmass — 
previously accessible only by 
climbing — carries skiers to 
the highest lift-served skiing 
(lZ510n) on the North Ameri¬ 
can continent The lift which 
opened for skiing this season, 
is expected to run for at least 
60 days each winter. There are 
other ski areas, such as Breck- 
enridge. where it is possible to 
ski at higher altitudes, but 
only by climbing uphill past 
the last ski lift 

As well as having the high¬ 
est skiing. Snowmass now has 
the longest drop down any 
mountain in America, erf 
4.406ft This vertical length of 
skiing terrain is dwarfed by 
Blackcomb Mountain in Can¬ 
ada and several European 
resorts with vertical terrain 
nearly twice as long, but in 
America there is nowhere you 
can slri down longer—without 
stopping to take another lift. 
(Don’t be confused by Jackson 
Hole, which has the longest 
continuous vertical uphill rise 
in America with its 4,139ft. 
cable car.) These statistics have 

serious consequences 
in American ski wars, 
in which, during the 

past 18 months, resorts have 
grouped together or been gob¬ 
bled up by Targe companies as 
never before. Aspen is shed¬ 
ding its fur-coat stereotype 
and throwing open some of tire 
hardest-core skiing in 
America. 

Opening new expert areas is 
the hottest trend in American 
skiing, an attempt to disprove 
the European belief that there 
is no off-piste skiing in Ameri¬ 
ca by making chutes (couloirs). 

trees and cliff jumps legal 
within resort boundaries. . 
' This season. Winter ftik in 
Colorado opened a vast ex- 
perts-only sector called the 
Vasquez Cirque, as steep a 
pitch as any recreational skier 
could hope for. Expert- tree 
skiing, better than anything in 
the Alps (thanks to Colorado’s 
far higher tree' line) * also 
opened this season at tiny 
Berthoud Pass, near ‘Winter 
Park. And Utah's newest re¬ 
sort, tire Canyons, this winter 
opened the largest single ex¬ 
pansion of expert terrain in 
North America. 

But Aspen more than meets 
these challenges with its new 
Y-Zones at Aspen Highlands. 
Previously not accessible to 
recreational skiers by ski lift 
the Y-Zones are steep terrain 
on the edge of Highland Bowl 
and as hardcore skiing as 
anything in Verbier or Val 
d’lsfire. 

Aspen, unlike the Alps, does 
not demand that you tackle 
this sort of terrain on your 
own. Both at Aspen Highlands 
and on Burnt Mountain at 
Snowmass, the Aspen SJd 
School runs an off-piste tours 
programme with certified 
back-country guides for skiers 
willing to hike between ten 
and 30 minutes from groomed 
pistes. 

I felt in safe hands with Bob 
“Slcwman" Sloezen, a bearded 
veteran of Everest and an 
Aspen local with 26 years* 
experience in the Colorado 
backco untry, where idiosyn¬ 
crasies of the snowpack mean 
there is a greater risk erf 
avalanches thin in the Alps. 

Siding legally outside resort 
boundaries through an open 
forest service “gale”, and 

down roUing glades thick with 
snow an the “Midnight. Mine" 
itinerary, I skirted several 
deep depressions. These old 
mineshafts run far hundreds 
of miles under.. Aspen, arid 
have^ churned trtorefivesthan-1 
avalanches.\ ' Aspen's rough : old 

mining past comes 
out in refurbished 
luxury in such stately 

old classics as the Hold Je¬ 
rome and the antique-fur¬ 
nished timbered Sardy House 
Hotel once a family homeand 
now a discreet residence. . 

I have found good bar^uns 
in lodging over the years at 
Aspen Bed and Breakfast, 
Molly Gibson Lodge and tire 
Hod Aspen — all withbl 
walking distance erftheski lifts. 
and none priced higher than 
similar, armmnitfuljttim in 
other American resorts. . : 

The. Aspen web site. 
- (http://www.skiaspen.eom) 
features regular updates and 
news rdeasfes in a section on 
Affordable Asporas well as a 
special section for under-30s 
an a budget called The Virtual 
HdsteL Other, attractions in¬ 
clude meeting local friends at 
Takah Sushi or Boogies before 
taking a ride in John's Ulti¬ 
mate Taxi (http://wwtJiiti 
matetwd.com), a 1979 Checker 
rab complete with laser shows, 
diy ice mvl five entertainment 
Quieter types might prefer a 
midnight vegetarian snack at 
Explore Booksellers, the only 
ski-resort bookshop I know 
that opens that late. 

Whether hardcore skiers 

groceries at C5ty at 
celebrities, everyone discc 
bisown Aspov When I 
tired of Aspen. IH know 
time to give up siding. 

ASPEN FACT F(L 
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M Dong Sager travelled with 
Thomson Ski (0990 329329) which 
is dicing bookings for next 
winter. 

Prices ai lb* Hotel Aspen 
start at t509 for seven nights 
BAB. jprluriing direct flights 
to Denver and car rental 

■ Late packages for this 
season: Crystal (0181-399 5144} is 
quoting £654, based on two 
sharing, for seven-day holidays 
leaving March 7, to include 
direct flights to Denver, transfers 
and halfboard 
accommodation. 

■ Going alone There are no 
non-stop scheduled flights but 
Northwest (01293 561000)has 
daDy flights from Gafwick via 
Minneapolis—prices start at 
£687 in March. American Aiding 
(0345789789) flies from 
Heathrow via Chicago: prices 
start at £50190. frying 

midweek in March. 

■ Accommodation: AspenJ 
Snowmass International 
reservations (001970 923 
8784/ 0762) will book hotels and 
sdtaierufe sen advance lift 
tickets and book ski lessons. 
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Brian Pedley visits St David’s on the eve of the saint’s day, while Alan Road (right) honours another Welsh hero 

down the 39 Articles 
Pdice-Constable Paul 

fWllips and his fellow 
officers believe them¬ 
selves to be the lucki¬ 

est policemen in die service. 
Theirs is the joy of patrolling 
one of Europe’s great dries — 
but without the drawbacks. 
True, the number of visiting 
cars and coaches rises alarm¬ 
ingly in. the peak weeks of 
summer!' For the most part, 

Vhowever.The dty of St David’s 
•; huddte peaceably at the most 
- . ^Westerly point of Wales. 

1 L? .In this particular “inner- 
; jidty*’ the nightlife amounts to 
j. < Tittle more than a single pub. a 
\ 'few hotel bars and an occas- 
:.. ional folk evening at the rugby 

dub. Big Macs and neon are 
s Jiijotwxisteoi and the only 
l-joime m recent memory was 
:r yaheh-some local youngsters 
: .^daubed graffiti on a bus 
;• shelter. Even then, the only 

real’ crime was that the words 
V iwefe inJEnglish, not Welsh. 

r!. ~Here, at night, you can 
walk around quite safely, 

- without any. fear of being 
' -attacked or mugged as hap¬ 

pens in the large dries,” says 
?FC" Phifljps. “Between fee 

• three of us, we know every¬ 
body who lives here." 

.■■■ with us Norman cathedral 
and ^population of oily 1,400, 
St David’s was confirmed as 
Britain’s smallest dty during a 
visit from the Queen in June 
1995. It is also the traditional 
birthplace and shrine of the 
.Welsh .. patron saint, which 

': means feat while Cardiff re¬ 
mains fee bustling adminis¬ 
trative capital of Wales, this 

- littie community; almost swal¬ 
lowed by die tumbling valley 
of fee River Alun.. is the 
spiritual and patriotic heart 

Yet.' for all its prestige and 
status, fee dty is little more 
than three main streets. At its 
hub is High Street ambling 
into peaceful Cross Square, 
with its trees and war memor¬ 
ial where blackbirds swoop 
and squawk above^the banks, 
shops and cottages of local 

f stone. More stores, coffee 
shops, gift shops and galleries 
have tucked themselves in fee 
handful of side streets. 

Visitors gravitate naturally 
to fee Farmers Arms, a row of 
converted farm cottages. Word 
has .obviously spread about 
the generous pub hutches. coal 

- fire and. barmaid called Ross. 
“Anyone who cones in an his 
own-usually finds he’s talking 
to the locals wifein ten min¬ 
utes,"-says Jim. Braty, a 
Londoner who acquired the 
pub tehyears ago. “There’s a 
lovdy carrng fed about St 
Davids It's something you 
reaHyiKfecewhen you’ve been 
brought up in London.” Of Britain's four pa¬ 

tron saints, Dewi 
Sant is the wily one 
actually bom in fee 

country he represents. Con¬ 
ceived by fee Welsh nun, St 
Non. through the forced atten¬ 
tions ci a local chieftain, the 
fife-century saint was born in 
a supernatural thunderstorm, 
high, above St Brides Bay, a 
mile and a half from the city 
that now-bears his name. 

The" turbulent Dewisland, 
wife sheer diffs of 200 feet or 
more; is a continuation of fee 
200ro£le Pembrokeshire Coast 
National Park. Generations of 
seafarers have perished upon 

FACT RLE 

■ Brian Pedley visited 
Si David's as a guest of tbe 
Wales Tourist Board. 
Department ED, PO Box L 
Cardiff CF12XN. For a 
free brochure, 77te View of 
Wales. caB 01222494473. 
Pembrokeshire Tourism & 
Leisure Sendees has a 
24-hour brochure line (0990- 
103103k 

■ Where to stay: 
Waxpool Court Hold. St 
David's, Pembrokeshire 
SA626BN (01437 720300). 
Luxury 25-room hotel, 
with spectacular coastal 
views; dinner, bed and 
breakfast from £66 per 
person per night. 
St Non’s Head. St 
DzvkTs. Pembrokeshire 
SA626RJ (01437720239) 
Two-star. 22*room hotel 
peacefully located near 
Si David's Cathedral and 
Bishop’s Palace. Easy 
walking to National Park 
Coastal Rife and 
beaches. B&B E35-E41 per 
person per night 

■ Attractions Bishops 
Palace {DM37 7205171 Open 
in winter 9JQam-4pxn. 
Monday to Saturday, and 2-. 
4pm on Sundays; In 
summer (April 6-October 24} 
it is open daily 9 JOam- 
630pm. Admission: adults 
EL70; children EL20. 
This includes entp' to two 
permanent exhibitions; 
models, reconstructions, 
interactive displays. 
St David's Cathedral 
(01437 720202) open daily. 
Admission free, but 
donations requested for 
upkeep. As St David’s 
Day falls on the first 
Sunday of Lent this 
year, a special service will 
be held in Welsh on 
Tuesday at 8am. Usual 
services cm Sunday 
although Ivor Rees, the 
former- bishop of St 
David’s, wffl be preaching 
at Evensong at 6pm. 

■ Information: The 
Tourist Information Centre 
and Pembrokeshire 
Coast National Park Visitor 
Centre is open all the 
year round at City Hafi. St 
David's (01437 720392). 

■ Further reading: St 
David of Dewisland by 
Nona Rees (J.D. Lewis. 
£3.95). Ordnance Survey 
Outdoor Leisure Maps 
3S and 36 cover Sf David'S 
and the Pembrokeshire 
Coast National Park. 

fee treacherous outcrops 
known as Bishops and Clerks. 

At David’s birth, it is said 
that crystal waters suddenly 
surged from fee ground while 
water from his baptism 
splashed and healed a bish¬ 
op's blindness. Even now. the 
water of St Non’s holy well is 
still highly regarded for its 
restorative powers. The near¬ 
by ruins of St Nan’s Chapel 
also mark this as a special 
place in Welsh lore. 

In St David’s itself, a flight 
of steps known as fee 39 
Articles leads down to the 
mother church on the valley 
floor, beneath the outcrops 
and medieval farmsteads. 
This magnificent laie 12th- 
century cathedral is part of an 
unbroken link with fee patron 
saint and more than 1.500 
years of pilgrimage. 

The adult Dewi arrived in 
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Prayerful place: St David’s Cathedral traditional shrine of the Welsh patron saint 

the valley of Mynyw, as it was 
then called, to find h in the 
grip of Irish bandits. Accord¬ 
ing to Rhygyfarch, the 11th- 
century Welsh historian, the 
Irish women tried unsuccess¬ 
fully id divert David and his 
monks by stripping off their 
dofees and “displaying love’s 
seductive embraces". 

There among the marshes 
and ravens, David established 
a monastic settlement where 
devotion was taken to ex¬ 
tremes. “David never allowed 
the use of oxen for ploughing." 
says the Very Reverend Wyn 
Evans, archaeologist and 
Dean of St David’s. “His 
monks had to pat the yokes 
upon their own shoulders. 
David lived on water and 
herbs and expected his com¬ 
munities to do fee same. To 
subdue fee flesh, they went 
into the sea up to their necks, 
reriting psalms." 

So blessed was David feat 
once, when he addressed his 
ffodu the ground beneath him 
rose into a hill so the worship¬ 
pers could have a better view. 
So eloquent was fee sermon 
that fee Holy Spirit in fee 
form of a white dove, settled on 
his shoulder. Dewi Sant ap¬ 
parently lived for 147 years. 
He died on March 1, 589, as 

' the first Primate of Wales. His 
shrine developed into one of 
Europe’s great places of pil¬ 
grimage — William I, Henry 
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II and Edward 1 all knelt at St 
David's sacred relics. 

The bones have long since 
disappeared, bur the cathedral 
continues to draw the faithful 
from all over the world. Across 
a footbridge, the rambling 
atmospheric ruins of fee Bish¬ 
ops Palace survive as testi¬ 
mony to the awesome power of 
fee medieval church. The pal¬ 
ace’s great wheel window still 

throws its strange shadows. 
Black Welsh rattle graze fee 
same fields where David’s 
monks toiled at the plough. To 
be there at choral evensong, 
when Welsh voices soar above 
the river’s babble, is to experi¬ 
ence the real spirit of St 
David’s. “I am obsessed by fee 
place," says Wyn Evans, the 
Dean. “It sums up wire! it is to 
be Welsh." 
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A quiet chat on a quiet day outside Parliament House in Machynlleth. Wales 

Legends live on in 
Welsh heartlands 

While Cardiff and 
Swansea vie for fee 
honour of housing 

the new Welsh Assembly, fee 
citizens of Machynlleth look 
on wife a certain smug detach¬ 
ment Their tiny town was 
home to fee original Welsh 
parliament almost six centu¬ 
ries ago. 

Owen Glendower. lauded 
by Shakespeare in King Heniy 
A' as “valiant as a lion and 
wondrous affable", chose to be 
crowned Prince of Wales in the 
town and established his par¬ 
liament there in 1404. The 
charismatic prince, more 
properly known as Owain 
Giyndwr. led a popular revolt 
against the English king and 
united Wales in a way it had 
never been before and, some 
say. has never been since. 

Halfway between Aberyst¬ 
wyth and Dolgellau, and a few 
miles inland front the Cardi¬ 
gan Bay coast Machynlleth 
(pronounced Ma-dvunfel-eth) 
stands in a magical corner of 
mid-Wales between fee drama 
of Snowdonia to the north and 
the hubbub of the industria¬ 
lised south. The hills begin to 
gather around the single-line 
rail trade after your train 
leaves Welshpool, and Mach¬ 
ynlleth is hemmed in on all 
sides. To the north lies the 
magnificent Cader Idris. Any¬ 
one spending a night on its 
summit it is said, will descend 
as either a poet or a madman. 

The town is little more than 
two streets which meet in a 
picturesque T-junction. At its 
heart stands fee Memorial 
Clock, in an SOft stone struc¬ 
ture. On Wednesday morn¬ 
ings. market stalls appear in 
the main street as they have 
done since fee town was 
granted its charter in 1291. A 
proliferation of antiques and 
craft shops reflects fee fact feat 
tourism has supplanted agri¬ 
culture and slate mining in the 
local economy. One specialises 
in jewellery fashioned from 
Welsh gold. Another was the 
first outpost in the Laura 
Ashley empire. According to fee last 

census, in 1991, 60 per 
cent of townspeople 

speak Welsh — a figure that 
rises sharply in fee surround¬ 
ing countryside. Regulars in 
fee Wynnstay Arms in fee 
heart of the town switch 
languages bewilderingly, but 
politeness decrees that when a 
stranger joins the company. 
conversation is in English. 

Most buildings date from 
the 18th and 19th centuries, but 
three survive from medieval 
times. One of these is known 
as the Parliament House, but 
even Tecwyn Griffiths, the 
curator, cannot place his 
Grade I listed building within 
40 years of that historic gath¬ 
ering, when four representa¬ 
tives from every district under 
Glyndwr’s rule were sum¬ 
moned to Machynlleth. 

The curator tells how 
Giyndwr was walking one 
morning on fee hills near 
Valle Cruris when he met the 

APRIL IN VENICE 
& THE DAZZLING ADRIATIC 
ithrow on a British Midland q * - firfuiT rOQC DEPARTURE DATES J 
configured aircraft direct to O^UdV CTUlvv IlUUl3iOi7u Saiunbn - prrpmonmdii 

Fly from Heathrow on a British Midland 
scheduled seat configured aircraft direct to 
Venice for a 7-night cruise visiting Venice 
croismg through the islands off the Dalmatian 
coast to Dubrovnik, the Teari of the Adriatic1, 
at the incredible tariff from £395. If you are 
looking for an experience that trill satisfy all 
your senses, and you are not afraid of losing 
yourself to an area that has justifiably earned 
its right to be considered one of the most 
beautifol in the world, then this cruise is 
surdyforyou. 
Our cruise of the Dalmatian coast plots a 
course through Hundreds of islands from Ven¬ 
ice to Pula, and on to Crikvenice and the 
PKtvice lake district, fee Komati Archipelago 
and National Park, Roman Split, Dubrovnik, 
the Benedictine monastery island of Melita. 
fee island of Korcula - birthplace of Marco 
Polo, the spectacular waterfalls at Krka. and 
finally back to Venice. 

THE MV DALMATIA 
Under fee management supervision of our 
assocbtesinSmteerlandtoensurehjghsiand- 

ards of service, feevessel comes equipped wife the latest 
navigational aids, stabilisers, safety certified ‘Solas 
2000‘ and has refurbished in 1B97. displaces5,650 tons, 
wife satellite communiatbns. one sitting restaurant, 
two bars. fitnesscentrekuindry.entertainnKntloui^c 
and swimming pool. There are 142 cabins all wife 
ensuite facilities spread over5deeks and she isfully air- 
conditioned. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Salunbn - prrpmon Hid imn ubin 

April 10*. 18.25 May 2.9.16 

Run of the ship tariff for inside cabins: £395 
Run of fee ship tariff for outside cabins: 

Lower Deck£495. Main Deck£>95. 
Upper DefkXSSS. Promenade Dee)c£795. 

* Friday ileiMTliirr - H mfihl duration 

IndiaiMKrriumSifSiU.dUranflyinalMVlXilrtuniiraCdL. 
part chirps. 7-nrflM rtuwon lull board, services id local 
tajid&^igekKW'travriiTBuranreiips.thireafurewtt.. 
i.iuranTni1CDnditionkidBiwlui^{AalbNeonremAi»iiaU : 
jjXvh'tnjSl revival me. 

0171-6161000 
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The mole hole: popular 

FACT FILE 

■ Alan Road travelled 
with the Wales Tourist 
Board: Mid-Wales 
Tourism 01654 702653. 
Wynnstay Arms Hotel 
(01654 702941): B&B from 
£27 JO per person. 
Celtics exhibition (01654 
702702); daily 10am- 
6pm; adults £4.65. children 
LL50. Centre for 
Alternative Technology 
(01654 702400k daily 
10am-4pm: adults £5. 
children E280. King 
Arthur's Labyrinth (01654 
76I5S4); open AprOcL 
10am-5pnu adults E4.10. 
children £295. Y 
Tabemad Museum of 
Modem An (01654 
70335% Moo-Sat, {Oam- 
4pm. free. 

abbot “You are up betimes. 
Master Abbot" said fee 
prince. “Nay sire,” replied the 
abboL “It is you who have 
risen too early — by a hundred 
years." 

Two of Glyndwr’s ambi¬ 
tions — for a Welsh university 
and a church free of domina¬ 
tion by Canterbury — were 
centuries before their time. 
His uprising was put down 
and his death is shrouded in 
mystery, as befits a legend 
expected to return one day in 
his country’s hour of need. 

Many in Machynlleth are 
grateful to him for becoming, 
posthumously, something of a 
tourist attraction. Another at¬ 
traction is Celtica, a perma¬ 
nent exhibition devoted to the 
3.000-year-old culture that ex¬ 
tended from the Atlantic to fee 
Bosphorus and from Scotland 
to the Mediterranean. 

Located in Y Plas (fee Hall). 

this multimedia presentation 
was designed by Jolin Sunder¬ 
land, creator of the Jorvik 
Viking Centre in York. 

A final display, which traces 
the survival of the Celtic spirit, 
makes some dubious (inks 
with the modem Eisteddfod 
and its associated Gorsedd of 
Bards, an entirely lPth-cenmry 
invention. A more traditional 
exhibition on the first floor 
indudes books, maps, illustra¬ 
tions and replica artefacts. 
One ingenious box of tricks 
enables visitors to listen to the 
Lord's. Prayer and someone 
counting from one to ten in six 
Celtic languages. 

More contemporary exam¬ 
ples of Welsh creativity are on 
display at Y Tabemad. a 19th- 
century Methodist chapel that 
has been recycled as an arts 
and cultural centre. Films, 
music festivals and drama are 
presented. 

The Centre for Alternative 
Technology is a project feat 
encourages modem man to 
leave a lighter footprint on fee 
surface of our planet. Twenty 
years ago, a band of idealists 
colonised a former slate quar¬ 
ry to demonstrate ways of 
working wife, rather than 
against, nature. Now some of 
their apparently eccentric pro¬ 
posals are entering the techno¬ 
logical mainstream. More than 50exhibits 

demonstrate a vari¬ 
ety of environmen¬ 

tally friendly projects, from 
solar panels to wind and water 
turbines which supply the 
centre’s eledridty. The most 
popular exhibit with children 
is the mole hole. Visitors 
negotiate a gloomy tunnel in 
which, like Alice, they appear 
to shrink and get a new 
perspective on tiny creatures 
such as worms and beetles. 

In another former slate 
mine at Corns you can enjoy a 
subterranean boat ride info 
King Arthur’s Labyrinth. 
More lifelike models in dra¬ 
matically lit tableaux recount 
a host of legends about the 
ancient British king who just 
might have been a Welshman. 

When you emerge, perhaps 
you understand more clearly 
why Owain Giyndwr fought 
so valiantly for his homeland. 
His parliament will be re¬ 
established in Cardiff or 
Swansea — Ron Davies, The 
Welsh Secretary of State, is 
due to make a decision within 
the month — bur his spirit is 
here in the beauty of the mid- 
Wales hills and lakes. 

Bangkok + Beach 
3 nts HoogKong, 4 nts Bangkok, 5 nts Cha-Am 

STANFORD, Hoag Koag: excellent medium class hotel in Kudos m. 
Restaurant*, har, xrcondiaoned rooms TV, minihar. plione. bath/ 
showr. (Single rooms: haveshnwer only). 
ASIA, Bangkok: good medium class hotel, centrally located near 
Siam Square. Pool, fitness room, 24 hour coffee shop. Rooms are 
aircondidoned with TV, radio, phone, bath and shower. 
REGENT, Qia-Ajn: charming 1st class hotel, set on a 4 mile 
stretch of sandy beach. Choice of restaurants, bar, swimming 
poofs, fitness room, tennis, squash- Shuttle bus service into Hua 
Hin. Rooms are aircondidoned with phone. TV. radio, minihar. 
bath, shower and balcony. 
Departure dates Price: Departure dales Price; 
If MarW £619 IBjun £499 
2L2G Mar £599 02Jul £S99 
16.23.30 Apr £619 oftjasjui £919 
07 May £499 13 Aug £8W 
21 May £499 , 03,|QSep £799 

lljun £519 01,22 On £659 
04 Jim £499 05.12 Not £619 

BONG SONG ONLY FROM: 

3 nts 06 -16 Mar £299; 5 nts: 06 -15 Mar £349 
Hr pnr inrifadre Sdrdufcd ffigbs/Hraik™. 1% Dept rec CM. 12 ms zem 

as (no mcah). Tratfen. Price per ptran sharing win. Not udoded: Iced 
dept tax (HKlc £K anirm. ThaihHife £S approoc 1. Optienal inairani ■ £55 Booking nmdnknsappti. 

To book, telephone: (open dally Inc Sal/Sun) 

® 01306 744300 
Fax: 01306 744334 
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The Travel Collection, 

DeepdeneHouse; Dorking, Surrey RH5 4AZ. 
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Taking the lines of least resistance 
WRACT 

Travelling by rail is once more the 

_ fashionable way to see Europe. 

Katie Wood reveals the best deals 

ON TRACK FOR EUROPE 

GJVEN THE frequency of air 
traffic delays, the high price of 
short European flights and the 
recent hikes in UK airport 
departure taxes, it is little 
wonder that travellers are 
®gerly looking for alterna¬ 
tive back on terra firm a. The 
maw winners in this scenario 
are ihe European rail authori¬ 
ties, which have good reason 
to feel smug as we head for the 
new millennium. 

As a way of getting around 
Europe, the train — in die 
Seventies thought of as "old 
hat" and a relic of the preset 
days is reasserting itself 
with increasing skill, speed 
and enterprise. 

Before being classed as a 
tram-spotring "anorak". let me 
take issue. A platform dweller 
I am not. 1 was just a typically 
broke, itchy-footed, newly- 
graduated lass when in 1981 i 
fell in love — with trains. 

The early Eighties was the 
zenith of Imer-RaiJing and it 
was all l wanted to do, so I set 
off on an 18-monrh tour of 
Europe and much of North 
Africa. The fruit of my labours 
was the guidebook Europe by 
Train, now about to enter its 
sixteenth edition. Inter-Rail 
remains one of the biggest 
travel bargains out; a month 
of unlimited train travel in 28 
countries for those under 26 

for £259. The “senior" (over 26) 
equivalent In 199S will cost you 
only 049. 

European trains differ vast¬ 
ly from British ones. Itn glad 
to say. In Europe trains are a 
wonderfully sociable form of 
transport and a truly excellent 
way fo slowly take stock of a 
country. Station by station, as 
locals come and go. you get the 
measure of the culture and 
climate. 

We island-dwellers forget 
how small and how inter¬ 
linked Europe really is. This 
can be learned the easy or 
hard way. 1 once inadvertently 
opted for the latter and discov¬ 
ered the concept of dividing 
rolling stock in rather unfortu¬ 
nate circumstances. 

The lesson I learned was 
that on no account should you 
walk to the next loo if the one 
in your carriage is occupied. 
Such folly resulted in pass¬ 
port, money, husband, lug¬ 
gage and small baby going to 
Italy while, perched on ceram¬ 
ic, l was ceremoniously shunt¬ 
ed into Switzerland. 

Disasters aside though, this 
type of holiday can bring back 
the wanderlust to even the 
most jaded traveller. 

• Europe by Train 1998 is 
published in March byEbury 
Press. Credit card orders: 
01206 2SSSO0. The art of rail travel comes to life at the Central Station, in Milan, where intriguing portraits of the Mona Lisa add to the attraction 

NEW FOR 1998 THE ULTIMATE 

BRITISH RAJ L International. BR^ former European ticket sales 
operation, has been bought out by SNCF which has merged it 
with its international operation in London to form Rail Europe, 
an organisation specialising in rail travel — including Eurostar 
— from the UK to the Continent 
■ The over-26 Inter-Rail in 1998 will cover all zones of Europe; 28 
countries for a month for £349. 
■ London to Brussels is now 2h40m on Eurostar. Onward 
journeys to Germany have also improved: London to Cologne is 
now 5h 3Qmins: Paris to Brussels is Ih 25m. 
■ For the World Cup. special trains and charters will 
supplement regular TGVs and Euroscars. The “12-25 Card"gives 
up to 50 per cent discount to under-26s. Motorail to Italy — a 
weekly service from Calais to Florence will run this summer. 

.■Catch the early Sanimcr Jw/r/ hi 

NORTHERN CYPRUS 

■uS 

>R| HOTELS 
Based on SC for 2 weeks 

Istanbul City Breaks from £195. 

0181-6887555 
BROCHURE UNE. 0181-667 1313 

£299 
PRESIDENT 
it cri. i p a r $ 

74 %. / Sfeneiolut 

rrn is mare to Cyprus than you 

ever dreamed of. Unspoilt and 

deserted beaches, serene and tranquil 

villages, medieval castles, picture 

postcard harbours and gothic shaped 

mountains; all at a price that i< 

blissfully affordable•. 

CIl £299 

• Luxury bold• • Self-catering villa.' 

• Twin centre holidays - Istanbul and 

Northern Cyprus • Scheduled flights 

• Free child places ■ Free car Lire 

C ■ypr. 

NORTH 
CYPRUS 

Par a free colour brochure ealh 

0181343 8888 
£ 689 High Road. London N12 PDA g 

TRANQUILLITY 

Little has changed in Kyrorta Harbour over the centuries. 
Fishermen still doze away the afternoons at their 
traditional moorings. Locals relax in harbour cafes 
and chatter about the price of lemons. In fact, about the 
only thrig that stirs in Kyrenia is the thick sweet coffee. If 
this is the kind of unspoilt tranquillity you'd like to 
dfecewer then call 0541 555650 
for more details. 

ITU 

PRUS 
t^^CvO^T°^^C^&aBatf*aaSt?iate-Lf3NDON-Tei-0171631 1930 

A sanctuary Of unspoilt beauty 

The Orient-Express leaving Victoria station, London, bound for Istanbul 

VENICE Simplon-Oriem-Ex- 
press (QI71-SG5 5100) has excit¬ 
ing itineraries for 1998. 
■ Retrace the original 1883 
route across Europe on a five- 
day rail extravaganza io Istan¬ 
bul. The inauguration takes 
place on August 2S. En route 
you stay in Budapest, enjoy a 
guided tour of tiie mountain 
town of Sinaia in Romania 
and an afternoon in Bucha¬ 
rest. The price is £2.785. 

■ Board the Orient-Express 
in Venice and hop off at Monte 
Carlo for a two-night stay 
before continuing on to Paris 
or London for £Z240. 
■ Travel two nights on the 
train from London to Rome 
followed by two nights in 
Rome for £2.020. Or overnight 
on the train from London to 
Florence and spend three days 
in the city from £1,960. 
All prices include five-star 

hotels, transfers, flights and 
excursions. 
■ For the adventurous, GW 
Travel of Altrincham (0161-928 
9410) sells packages on the 
Trans Siberian, including a 
25-day Steam Express from 
Moscow to Vladivostok. It 
costs £7.000, but excludes 
flights. 
■ A 16-day lour of Russia 
from the Black Sea to the 
Crimea oosts £3570. 

Disney cruise postponed 
THE maiden voyage oF Dis¬ 
ney’s much-vaunted cruise 
liner Dbney Magic was last 
week postponed for the sec¬ 
ond time. 

Having called off the 
Magic's debut in March and 
put it back to April 30. the 
•American entertainment cor¬ 
poration has now deferred the 
start-up to July 30 because of 
delays at the Fincan fieri ship¬ 
yard in Italy, where the 
85.000-ton ship is under con¬ 
struction. 

The three-month hiatus will 

affect 26 three and four-day 
cruises and up to 52,000 
passengers. Although litde 
more than 1.000 of those are 
likely to be British, it will 
affect ten UK tour operators, 
who must offer an alternative 
Disney World stay, a dis¬ 
counted cruise at a later date 
or a full refund. 

DISNEY Cruise Line presi¬ 
dent Art Rodney insisted: "We 
will continue to work with the 
shipyard to overcome prob¬ 
lems and ensure the ship 

meets its new maiden voyage 
date.” The Fincantieri chair¬ 
man Corrado Anttmini add¬ 
ed: “We regret our 
construction problems, aggra¬ 
vated by supplier shortages 
and poor weather conditions, 
have caused this delay." 

The delay will do little for 
Fincantieri's reputation, 
which also suffered last year 
for the late delivery of Hol¬ 
land America Line’s Rotter¬ 
dam VJ. 

Simon Veness 

Mediterranean 
Cruises 

JEWELS 
OF EASTERN 

PROMISE 
7 Fly Cruise - MS Sea wing 

* Limassol • Athens * Santorini 
• Herakiion • Rhodes - Antalya 

- Limassol 

from 

•vSq'j/',-/.-/ 

DEPARTS MANCHESTER GATWJCK ! 
LUTCN OR GLASGOW 1 

27th APRIL 1998 £552 

4th MAY 1998 £552 

nth MAY 1998 £597 

18th MAY 1998 £606 

INCLUDES UP TC c MEALS PER DAY 
1 AND MOST ENTERTAINMENT 

xPllik 
BOOK NOW ON 

0541507 094 

Open Mon-fn 8.30am - 8pm 

Sat 9am - 8pm Sun 10am - Spin 

✓if/Vtoiirs 
TWMoUyMilm 

TIPS ON BOOKING 

BEFORE buying a rail 
ticket for Europe it is wrath 
asking if you are covered 
by a discount pass: holders of 
a British Rail Senior 
railcard, for example, can 
save 30 per cent on cross- 
border journeys if they spend 
£5 one Ra3 Europe 
Senior Pass. Under-26s can 
choose from Eurodomino 
passes. Inter-Rail or 
individual country passes 
—the latter are also available 
to over-26s, and if touring 
a country in depth are well 
worth investigating. 
■ One serious glitch in 
European train travel 
remains: the booking 
system. Though far from 
perfect throughout 
Europe. It is even worse In 
Britain. Yoar best bet for. 
dear information is the 
Thomas Cook European 
RaH Timetable (01733 503571 

for a copy costing £950 . 
including p&p) or the 
London-based specialist 
Raff Europe <0990 300003). 
■ Other essential 
numbers indude: rail and 
youth travel specialist 
Wasteels 0171-8347066; 
Eurostar03453G3030and 
Rail Europe 0990300003, 
which has set up a section . 
for football World Cup travel 
between UK and France 
(08709044298). 
■ Great Rail Journeys . 
051904 679969) offers train- 
based holidays in 
Norway. Switzerland. 
Germany, Austria, France 
and Spain. Its ten-day two- 
centre Bavarian Tour 
(departures June land 
August 19), for example, 

1 costs £795pier person based - 
on two sharing. Its 
Spain by Train {depart May' 
IS) package costs £1,750. - 

You may qualify for one of the many dSscounted raff passes 

WHERE DO I START? 
Find an uiHo-date links 
list to European rail com¬ 
panies at http-1 lour 
world.compuserve.com/ 
homepages/harry~drcu 

jer/raiUttml complete 
with an atmospheric 
intro. For an English 
version of the French 
SNCF site, go to http: 
/ f www.sncf.jrl vqySinae 
xeJitm Eurostart official 
homepage is at hitspA/. 
vmw.eurostar.com while 
kttp:/ Jwwvt.orient-ex 
presshotels.com/ index, 
html indudes special of¬ 
fers on the luxury train. 

MUGGING-UP: 
kttp:// wwwJra velshop. 
del english/ railway.htm 
provides links to railway 
sites round the world, 
inducting the matchless 
European Railway Serv¬ 
er, designed for travel¬ 
lers arid trainspotters 
with colourful liveries, 
links and timetables. At 
h t tp: / / w vw. d a ta bay. 
com.ltrajn.html a selec¬ 
tion of guides can be 
ordered. 

KER-CHINGS THE 
BEST DEALS: 
Steam- in to http: 
//www.tmveldiscounts. 
com!discount/rail/rail 
indxJitml for FAQ’s (fre- 

Siscounts and informa¬ 
tion — but note that 
prices are in VS dollars, 
http-f / mm.eurorail. 
com is a US site detailing 
cut prices online and 
offering a free Rail “Vir¬ 
gin" video, with tips on 
rail travel, with some 
purchases. Luxury mind¬ 
ed travellers can check in 
with Destinations Un¬ 
limited" at kttp:// 
www.priatehet.com/ 
’travel /index, html for 
the Orion-Express. 

“WELL 1 NEVER!” 
Be more intrepid than 
your average Inter-Rati- 
er and check out the 
Balkan Rail Ktifa she at 
http://mvw.geocities. 
cam/CapeCanaveral/39 
mbdOomLhtml Or do 
tiie Kerouac thing ax 
http:/ / catalog.com 
/hop/ and learn about 
freight-train hopping. 
TYamspotters can link to 
European spotting links 
on the Cyberspace World 
Railroad Directory at 
h ttp://www. rrh istori 
caf.com/nmraf wraitf 
anMnd 

■ Susannah 
JOWTTT 

together well go for 

save up to 

UK Short BreaI 

on UK 
short 
breaks 
with 

• An unrivalled selection of650 hotels 

• Free stays or 50% reduction for children 

• London Theatre Breaks from £53.25per pa^^. 

Whether It's just to unwind or to celebrate a spedal ooan^ 

snier. And with the fentasticWoildcfioioebnodiHiew^reoKiiB^-- 
a iNg bnak when you bookooSCaS Into your newwvfe*^ 
shop today or call our debit card hotline on0990 000888? 

Britain's big new travel agent 
*f*te fa per ni&ct. PAS and 
firaife as the Ctfaion TtvaOr (Os 

Up ta 3t»b m*i* apptkubk en bout frrspeofri*untm 
on mpsot rkmktpaclngVtapratfr. WortdetaiarAan «nzTjj 
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Time off 
at work 
THOSE aged 19 or over and 

"wanting afrpliday job should 
contact V-Canvas Holidays 
(01383 M4009) which needs 
children's \ couriers on its 
Frendi cainpsites. Youth dev- 
elopmenr charity Raleigh 
Intematjoqal (0171-371 8585} 
needs- -volunteers ranging 
from medics to diving instruc¬ 
tors for postings in Belize, 
Chile, Brunei, Namibia and 
Qrina.1 Applicants must con¬ 
tribute about £1,250 towards 
costs. ' - 

Working Holidays 1908. 
published; by the Central Bu¬ 
reau for- Educational Visits 
and Exchanges, lists more 
than 100,000 jobs such as 
working chi a sheep station in 
Australia or on an organic 
farm in Denmark, or crewing 
yachts off Turkey. It costs 
£9.99 from bookshops. 

The perfect 
cottage 

BRYN FRANK, editor of 77ze 
Good Holiday Cottage 
Guide, has spent the past 17 
years in search of the perfect 
holiday cottage —.it woiiid 
have opet| ^ thatched 
roof, a lbo With a view, be well 
away from the main roads 
and graded four or five keys 
or crowns on tourist board 
classification schemes. . . 

The latest edition lists hun¬ 
dreds of- possibilities in 
Britain and Ireland, includ¬ 
ing farms, bothies, converted 
bams and. nrills .all off 
which have been inspected— 
though property owners pay 

for entry in the guide to cover 
costs. “We reject at least 10 
per cent and revisit eveiy 2\ 
years.” Rank says. 

Among his favourites is 
Honeysuckle Cottage, tucked 
away down a lane near 
Ashbourne in Derbyshire, 
with log fires, antiques and a 
four-poster bed. The cottage 
can sleep six and costs £180 a 
week in low season, rising to 
£400 in July and August 

Another is the creeper- 
covered 16th-century Cornish 
farmhouse; Rpsuick Farm, 
mentioned in the Domesday 
Book. It can accommodate ten¬ 
fold costs £200-£590a week 

The Good Holiday Guide 
1998 (Swallow Press. £5.95) is 
available from bookshops or 
by phoning 01438 889489. 

■ THOSE wfthan 
interest in feng shot, 

flbeamdent Chinese art of 
firing m harmony with your 
environment, can join a toar 
with Magic of the Orient 
(01293537700) to Koala . 
Ijnnpnr in Malaysia. Hie 
ties visited on the tour— 
which includes instruction 
in feng tied—have been 
chosen by an expert 
Ennirions to Chinatown, 
die Central Market 
Malacca and tbe Bain Caves 
are also included. The 
week's tour departs on April 
28 and costs £988 for flights, . 
hotel accommodation and 
some meals. 

Royal Madrid 
IMPORTANT commem¬ 
orations are due from May 
for die 400th anniversary of' 
the death of Philip II of Spain, 
the complex, austere monarch 
who was probably the most 
powerful man of his age. 
They are largely centred on 
Madrid, which Philip chose 
as his capita! in 1561. al¬ 
though he almost immedi- 
atclyleftit in favour of the 
somewhat dasmtiog granite 
monster of El Esconal which 

Will there ever be another ewe: there are thousands of holiday jobs available for the summer, including working on a sheep station in Australia 

served as his palace, monas¬ 
tery and tomb. The exhibi¬ 
tion, Philip n, a Monarch 
and his era: The Hispanic 
Monarchy, will run from 
May 30 to October 20 at El 
EscoriaL while Philip II, 
Prince of the Renaissance 
opens at the Prado in Madrid 
in October. Kirker Holidays 
{0171-231 3333} is organising 
special breaks to Madrid with 
excursions to El Escorial for 
£296 for B&B. flight and car 
transfer on arrival. 

' Kirker also offers breaks to 
New York. A three-night 
weekend with Virgin flights to 
JFK airport, a car to meet you. 
and B&B accommodation in 
The Wales, a smalk centrally 
located hotel, costs £689. 

■ A BROCHURE from 
Crests Holidays (0161- 

926 9999) wifi appeal to 
anyone who is allergic to 
football. “How to Avoid tbe 
World Cop” lists the dates of 
tbe matches and ten rities to 
avoid in France during June 
and July, with suggestions 
for fbotbaB-frrr Gallic 
holidays. In June you could 
escape to the medieval 
Breton town of Dinan for 
£118-£162 for three nights' 
B&B (mdoding Channel 
crossing for car and 
passengers), or pot the sea 
between yoorseif and tbe 
frenzy by choosing a July 
srtPcalt rmg week in 
Coma’s Cahi for £292-016 
(jndndmgrflights). 

Orissa or Goa? 
COULD the eastern Indian 
state of Orissa rival the 
charms of Goa and Kerala as 
a long-haul beach holiday 
destination? A new airport 
terminal was opened in 
January at Orissa'S capital, 
Bhubaneshwar, with plans to 
extend the runway for wide- 
bodied jets by the end of this 
year. A “special tourism 
area” has now' been designat¬ 
ed south erf Puri. 

As yet without any mass 
tourist infrastructure and rel¬ 
atively unexplored. Orissa 
has fine sandy beaches. Its 
archaeological treasures in¬ 
clude- Bhubaneshwar itself, 
with 600temples, the holy city 

of Puri which revolves round 
the Jagannath Temple, and 
the Temple of the Sun at 
Konarak. 

Few tour operators as yet 
feature Orissa; Explore 
Worldwide (01252 344161) has 
a 17-day tour in November for 
£1.235. including flights, ac¬ 
commodation and some 
meals. Greaves Travel (0171- 
487 9111) offers a week’s 
highlights for £389. which 
includes B&B hotel accommo¬ 
dation and chauffeur-driven 
car. bur not (lights. 

■ A NEW generation of 
“passenger friendly” 

banana boats has just come 
into service after an absence 
of four years. The boats 

offer weekly sailings from 
Southampton to St Lucia. 
Dominica and St Vincent, 
with additional calls to other 
Caribbean islands. The 
round trip will last 25 days 
and cost £2J£5Q per person. 
These Geest line vessels are 
working ships, the 
atmosphere on board is 
informal (no organised 
games or activities) and 
passengers (there are only 
three cabins) dine with tbe 
captain and officers. Details 
from Cargo Ship Voyages 
(01158405252). 

• Travel articles in The Times 
since the beginning of the year 
are available on our Internet 
site. See “Most Recent" links on 
http://www.ihtMimes.co.uk 

Charters delay takeoff 

Ac: 

Airport delays are get¬ 
ting longer and pas¬ 
sengers have not yet 

learnt how to avoid the depar- 
turefrnmge blues, 

v The Air Transport Users 
▼ Council last week reported 

that average delays for charter 
flights foul: lengthened to 38 
minutes-last y ear. 

But despite the increasingly 
poor performance of some 
charter operators, few hoti- 
daymakers ehose to switch to 
a rival carrier, said AUC 
industry affairs advisor, Si¬ 
mon Evans. 

“The derision on which 
airline to fly- with almost 
invariably comes down to 
price,” hesaid. • 

“Two or" three years ago. 
when one . charter operator 
was featured on BBCs 
Watchdog, we were astound¬ 
ed to hear people complaining 
of (Hght dianges — and then 
saying thatitbad happened to 
thCT brfgre. ; 

“Sowhy did they book with 
the same company again? It 
comes back to the fact that the 
tickets are cheap.” 

The best charter airline in 
the survey- of 24 carriers 
during summer 1997 was new¬ 
comer Pegasus, a Turkey- 
based., carrier which had 
average delays of 14 minutes. 

Cheap flights can be a nightmare 
for travellers, says Steve Keenan 

Holidaymakers are taking airport waits lying down 

Charters operated by British 
Airways were in second spot 
with 17 minutes. 

The worst was Nordic 
European Airlines, which had 
one-third of flights running 
more than an hour late and an 
average delay of 86 minutes. 

Said Mr Evans: “It is unac¬ 
ceptable for airlines to operate 
25 per cent of flights more 
than an hour late.” 

Tour operators and travel- 
msurance policies may pro- 
ride compensation, but it may 
be as little as £20 after a 12- 
hour delay. 

But there are several ways 
that holidaymakers can try to 
avoid flight delays without 
merely booking the cheapest 
deal, he said. 

Unofficial tips he gave 
were 

■ Book a flight that leaves 
early in the morning — the 
odds against a problem short¬ 
en during the day. 
■ Speak to friends and your 
travel agent. Horror stories 
about a particular airline 
should encourage you to book 
with another carrier. 
■ There is less choice of 
charters from smaller, region¬ 
al airports. Drive the extra 
miles to Gatwick or 
Manchester if possible, for 
more choice. 
■ There is less likelihood of 
delay when booking with 
“vertically integrated" com¬ 
panies. that is, those who own 
tbe tour operator as well as 
the airline. 
■ There is more likelihood of 
delay from foreign-registered 
airlines with small fleets, 
because they won't have any 
spare aircraft or the resources 
to charter another immedia¬ 
tely. if one breaks down. 
■ Check scheduled airline 
prices: nowadays easy Jet, 
Debonair and others are as 
cheap as charters. For exam¬ 
ple, British Midland (0345 
554554) is currently selling 
return tickets to Nice from 
EI25; Air Europa (0I71-S28 
1234) has Barcelona from £94 
and easy’Jet (0990 292929) 
offers Majorca from £78. 

FLYING VISITS 

Departures: Monday Match 2 to Saturday March 7.1998 
Lowest available published tores to/ return travel. 

' London - 
Amsterdam 

£199 Transava 
(e*-Gatwtck) 

| ITiMfftg — 
: Cotogne 

£56 BA 
(ex-Gatwick) 

£330 BA 
(ex-HeathiDw/GatMck) 

Lofldofl ■ 
: Copenhagen 

£104 Macro* Air 
(ex-Gatertck) 

£390 MaersK Air 
(ex-Gatwtdo 

• *** 
; Onhfin 

£55CnyJei 
(ex-Ory Airport) 

from £69 CStyiet 
[e*-C#y Airport) 

'• London - 
; Glasgow 

front £58 easyjet 
{ex-Luton} 

£298 BA 
tcsirHoathrow/Gatwick) 

* London - 
• Krakow 

£149 BA 
(e*<53twteM 

£606 BA 
(ex-Gatwick) 

London- 
Lisbon 

£107 AB Airlines 
(ra-GatwKk) 

£398 AB Airlines 
(0-Gatwfck) 

Edinburgh - 
Mmtcfa 

£99 BA £630 BA 

. London - 
' Palma 

£85 BA 
lcx-Gatwjc*l 

£530 BA 
{ex-Gatwick) 

London - 
• New York 

from £145 Virgin AOanile 
lex Hoathrw/Gatwick J 

£844 BA 
{ex-Hamhrow/GatwicX) - 

Aliflne telephone numbers 

AB Abftnea 0345 46474S 

British Airways fSA» 0345 222111 

CttyJet 0345 445588 

enyM 0990292929 

Meetsk Air 0171-333 0066 

Tmaavto 01293 596650 
Virgin Atlantic 01293 747747 

w Prices shown in the left-hand column are the lowest published excursion 
fares. Prices shown m the ri^it-hand column are the lowest available flexible 
tores which do not require a Saturday night stay and which, in many cases, 
allow changes or cancellation without penalty. In all cases you are advised 
to checX the restnctions, rf 2Biy, when booking. 
* Availability is not guaranteed. 
* Fares shown dc not include any applicable taxes or security fees. 

□ ESCAPE to Cape Town 
with Bluebird Holidays (0990 
320011). Nine nights' self-ca¬ 
tering at Fairriew Apartments 
is reduced to £599 per person. 
Departs Mondays from 
Gaiwick. March 2 to April 13. 

□ FLY on Concorde with 
Bridge Travel Service @11992 
456171) which offers two 
nights in New York, flying 
Concorde from Paris and 
economy return, phis return 
flights to Paris from Heath¬ 
row. Birmingham. Edin¬ 
burgh, Glasgow, Manchester 
or Southampton from £1.542 
per person. Departs daily. 

□ VISIT the Rene Magrine 
exhibition opening at the 
Mu sees des Beaux Arts in 
Brussels on March 6. Time 
Off (0990 846 3633) is offering 
three nights’ B&B, return 
Eurostar tickets and entrance 
io the museum, from £165. 
Departs daily from Waterloo 
and Ashford International. 

□ CARIBBEAN Expressions 
(0171-431 2131) is offering an 
extra night free to guests 
staying six nights at the 
Jalousie Hilton Resort and 
Spa in St Lucia. Flights from 
Gatwick and accommodation 
from £1.340 per person. De¬ 
parts Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday, until April 19. 

□ VISIT Bali in style: Steppes 
East (OL2S5 S1Q267) is offering 

Florida’s 
tourists 
escape 

tornados 
LAST Monday’s romados in 
central Florida amazingly 
avoided the state’s main tour¬ 
ist attractions and accommo¬ 
dation. Tom Chesshytv writes. 

Florida tourism officials say 
there was minor damage to 
motels in Osceola County, 
south of Orlando, but Disney 
World, Universal Studios and 
Sea World were unaffected. 

The tornados killed ar least 
39 people and injured more 
than 250 when they struck in 
the early hours of the morn¬ 
ing. No tourists died, although 
some suffered minor injuries. 

-It's terrible people died, but 
we were lucky that the torna¬ 
dos avoided the main attrac¬ 
tions,'’ said Tanya Nigro. of 
the Florida Tourist Office. 

There were some delays to 
flights, but services are now 
operating normally. 

Virgin is offering alternative 
holidays for anybody who is 
still worried. Tornados are 
rare in Florida — the last were 
in 1988 when four people died. 

Spain 
cuts road 
charges 

BRITISH motorists travelling 
to Spain this year will be 
cheered by the extensive 
reductions in motorway 
charges, Stephen Brennan 
writes. 

Nationwide, tolls have been 
cut by 7.75 per cent after the 
Spanish Government slashed 
VAT levied on them from 16 
per cent to 7 per cent. 

Even bigger cuts have been 
made on some motorways 
because the Govemmenr has 
forced Aumar. one of the 
biggest toll-road operators in 
Spain, to reduce charges by 30 
per cenr in order to extend irs 
concession. Aumar has also 
agreed m invest a further five 
billion pesetas in the roads it 
operates and to create addi¬ 
tional access points. 

Motorway charges — which 
motoring organisations claim 
have forced traffic onto routes 
through cities, increasing acci¬ 
dents and pollution — have 
been a source of bitter dispute 
in Spain for some years. 

seven nights’ luxury accom¬ 
modation at The Oberoi Lom¬ 
bok from £890 per person 
until June 15. Departs daily 
from Heathrow. 

□ HAS it blown over at the 
White House? Travel with 
Funway Holidays (0181-466 
02229 and find out Three 
nights at the Holiday Inn 
Downtown DC a walk from 
the Clintons’, is £269 per 
person. Return flights from 
Manchester, Birmingham, 
Gatwick or Heathrow includ¬ 
ed. Departs daily until April 
30, excluding April 3 to 13. 

□ GO skiing with Thomas 
Cook (01733 335513). Fly from 
Manchester for seven nights’ 
B&B in Soil, Austria, for £249 
per person, on March 7, or 
seven nights’ B&B in Val Di 
Fassa, Italy for £363 per 
person, on March 8. Alterna¬ 
tively. fly from Heathrow on 
March 8 with Inntravel (01653 
628811). Six nights' half board 
at the Hotel Le Besro, Zinal, 
Switzerland, costs £579 per 
person, including ski pass. 

Joanna Hunter 

HAVA 

SUMMER 

HOLIDAY 

THIS WINTER. 
(ALLPULLMAN ON 

0171 630 5111 

tilLAT 
MVA meat Houstf n »s*Aa 

*BrT* ,"w 

Even as' Britain shivers, the 

weedier, m Eilat, is bright and 

hot .Where better to sizzle in 

the szEuimm just £249 a week? 

Eht is Just £tve hours. with 

Was Luton. Heathrow 

^Manchester. 

The Samaritans 
0343 90 90 90 

BOOK WITH 

H» MM svmbe* on you but opesotor'j txoctwD me*w you ear-be eoraoenimal 
fw dexatofloraerf t*our MMtonongwwW new® been campled mow IT* arid 
priaaw id by us. The rare £** end edsofa* geos ri© ehaewn$ every ASIA 
tnel ogertond tow apemtortftoWte. for 0 MW eti MU eol 01713871991 

LOOK BEFORE YOU BOOK 

PRAGUE & BUDAPEST 
Convenient fKght schedules, the refurbishment of hotels and reasonable tariffs in both Prague 

and Budapesthavemade possible the combination ofthese two beautiful cities on the same itinerary 

7 sights from £595 The oty oi Prague, builtalong the femksof theVHava 
River and on the surrounding hills, has often been 
described as the 'Hundred Spired Golden Praha’, the 
'Rome at' the North'. It was Lhe chief city of the old 
kingdom ofBohemia and the cultural centre of Europe 
in the 14lh century, enriched byartists and architects 
from France. Germany, and Italy. Today. Prague still 
retains its magnificent 18th-Century character, the 
skyline is a fairytale scenario of domes and spires. 

No lessarity of spines is Budapest, one ofthe gracious 
atiethrough which the Danube meanders yn its way 
in the Black Sea. From auslrrp Gothic stately Renais¬ 
sance and hardly-restrained Oriental decoration to 
the exuberance of the Baroque, the ancient towns of 
Buda and Pest recall the influence of past invader*. 

Both cities endured nearly -SOyearsof life behind the 
former Iron Curtain but have emerged relatively un- 
SCalhcdby the dead hand ofdictatorial administration 
toanew flowering. 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 

Days 1.2.3& 4 Depart London Heathrow for Prague 
and spend four nights with full sightseeing. Day 5 
Depart on the Amicus Express for Budapest travelling 

across the beautiful Bohemian country¬ 
side arriving in the evening. Stay in 
Budapest for three nights. Days 6 & 7 

Fullsighlseefogof thelwinritiesuf BudaandPesL Day 
8 Depart by air to London Heathrow. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Sunday! - per pawn tna twin roam 

April 5.26£63U-May 17,31 £630-June I4.28£63U. 
July 1*2.26X615 -August 2,9.16,23,30£595, 

September6.13.20.27X630-October ] 1.25-£595 

Single SupplemenL£195 
Indfidcs.jll Irutspmtjltun i nichts in^-sorhotelion nvimind 

on the Amina Express. bv*d- 
edeeaifSu.to.Uh ilrprlurt Us. 
lut- jra«an«.rw Londitwof Bfldw«lacuiiyo(».flich 
■> jvaibNrun rcqufd i dull Jpptyinall resmatons, 

0171-6161000 

W 
VGYAGESJULES VERNE 

21 Dorset Square. London r 4WI 6QG 
Trawl IVxaninmLid. ABTU1661 MOL HUB 

Internet h ttp^Wwvr.^v xo.uk 

MrrcfrTVM™ (cvnx>in>hr«i«irUB 
irtftcc hour* by sun In 5pm wetlhbYsi tnlf. 

i 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL; 

017148119S9 (TRADE) 
Om^l4000(PWVATEJ 

FAX: QI717827824 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL EASTERN EUROPE FRANCE 

Fly the 
real thing! 

Amsterdam ‘“"£39 
Aberdeen ‘“"£44 
Inverness [mm£44 
Edinburgh ‘”£39 
Glasgow ‘”£39 

Liverpool to 
Amsterdam ‘”£44 
Nice ‘”£59 

"Pare only available for bowel 
foes/Wed/lburs until 28/2/98. - 

All fares single and indude an 
unfair £10 Government Tax. 

Prices subject to availability. 

01582 700 058 

‘”£44 

Hobday Parks 

Holland 
Germany 

Qialty hoBday {arts n 
Hribnd and the todt Forea 

and tted ragiana at Germany 

Phene oisoi sol oos 

AUSTRIA 

Otra>Barefog*3*<B‘4atf5 
day break fa&revWs to the 
D-Djy Bwdnsof Nocnoidjr 

jnd the trenches cf {ha 

CALL NOW 
FOUVOURma 

COLOUR BROCHURE 

017091; 

839 839 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PACKAGE 

SERB! 

W@m 

New 'Mflferjniun Holies ys 
Brochure; 012! 7V) 3£6‘5 

\ 01242 240 3101 

FAR EAST 

\01242 240 310\ 

W3s§] 

AIRPORT PARKING 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

National Parks 
Walking Tours 

Join us for a waft 
some of America's mosi 
breathtaking scenery. 
The Grand Canyon. Monument 
Valley. Bryce Canyon. Aichas & 
Vbsartfc are among (he Wghfghts 
onBweetafeurefyrouts. Agenda 

stroll» a more ehatenging 
hto. the choice ta youre. 
12 Osya tram a MS. 

CM tor four brochure 

201753 681999 
Explorers Tours i’S'.-:Ai"<'-Zii3 

America By Rail 
From caul (d coast nbrantettra 
Bnktd br magaffieeftfseeney. 
H^ibmcuie New TaA. CMago. 
Den*® Cwid Canyon. 
L® Angles 4 San i r<_N 

Francaa. Jmi one A 
oftwiinagraBve 4 yf 

mas far the best J ' P»||il|r 
mv to we Das 
nast ana dverae 

Tour race 

from £725 

CaSkryo® 
bradwe 

2 01753 681999 
Sxpfarcrs fours i7CJ. *57- 

SUnWORID 

BEACH VILLAS 
Choose from over 300 private villas In 

Majorca • Menorca • Costa Bfanca * Ranee • Malta 
• TheAJgarve • Cyprus • Turkey • Caribbean • Florida 

for a brochure or fo book coll 

0990 58 58 58 

Ne.v Millennium Holidays 
Brochure: 0121 711 4911 

CADOGAN HOLIDAYS 

■S Award winning 

[N'-KS Bfoclutrus 

«.1 fljp-rfi <Hrrtux nr J. 4 A 5* latch 

•Pit«i**o cxlhnuciS Hraknv 

■ Sfmahrfn tuIdM+ati 

•FrrrCuaJ: RttkS IW.vmijn/ 

•M CTaUrra Jojph 
Hmm-aicn 

•EjtS Rvhn/! Ratio, rmanhti are 
•fhcM'Jarxkn’ liras J-.fo mein, 
•hrrpLt^y C'emSmth hem 

ALOARVB OPORTO 

PORTO SAHTO 

MADEIRA 

MOROCCO a. 

OIBRALTAR • f] 

TUTIISIA 

0020 MALTA 

COM mo A- 

BERMUDA . f; 

sPAin 

CYPRUS 1 

MAJORCA 

JERSEY H 

VOICD BEST SPECUUST 
SHORT IWJL OfTJMTCm 97 Br W 

Reservations: Dorr. - 5,30pm 

01703 828313 
Stachuf;: Line: 24'rr 

0990 171819 

AUSTRALIA 
ANEW ZEALAND 

AFRICA 

CITY BREAKS 

FRENCH 
wmm 

MANY WITH POOLS • lOOffS TO CHOOSE FROM 
THROUGHOUT FRANCE • CHILDl®IUNDffl16Fnffi 

-24 HOUR-- 

FRANCE 

Ml ’TT 

STS&Si 

BR&To &Sb8RZ 

■ J ' Bl-l' 

With oar annuel travel 2^3^71 
insurance you can lake an *5S|22§i 
unlimited number of trips- ffiyjfffcss Insorutt 
To enrol, call between Sam »s5?33l Services 
and 8pm Monday to Friday n-n- 
quoting reference TTAD7. 0800 700 737 

Available to non-Cardmembers 

No need to compromise 

Go wife the expats 
mseff drive, se» catering 

fnif bofidif in ■ Earape 
£JM0aJ9hnft~4> mutfi ta da, 
mnctij. gj. hnw&g wfc Ms 
cftttbmmdnStam tar tetany 
tatty twyl new lagai 
Btttany, DonJo^e, the VtnkL *■ 
South of Ram, SfWn. HoM. 

20502 

BOATING 
in FRANCK 

j' Mj uray iuim 
Mb Sm (War Ml Briv*. 

CITY BREAKS 

CITY BREAKS 

(/FRANCE ITALY \ 
7 i l.Ti: CSS fL*S!i.C1«rn\ 

C::vl'rc.lk* Otvi'rv Jxj 
■■■ C124 £1"3-.- 

C.:> H:ru C.-.'l l:r.: 
:i<!.T.4V £7S Zi.v/*?. C3S 

r.i.'.'%:> e-i5? T-sjv-sf- ei35 

healthy break 

Thomson 
Ci ty Srealts Mt... Im 1 A—I o 31 >uj. I m^i tIU VlWhEnw. ImiMd. IWtwtWWM WOttM* WOW 

F0AI3C 

.S3\i 

3*Wt '-A “ l 
WJ.t'..---J 

AFRICA CORSICA FRANCE 

cITy BreArS 
\r!ENrNA PARIS FLORENCE 

n°~£264 fMr£125 ^£244 
Many other City and Short Breaks available. 

Request a brochure on abtavis** atdluo 

0181 880 8118 C3* . . 
JhArarextSvm fArrc* jOVereigll 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZIMBABWE. BOTSWANA. 
MAMI5IA. 2AKe!A KENYA. 

TANZANIA S — 

Lnaptas remote lodges. 
Waflang. canoeing, riding and 

veWcte safaris with the very best 
guides. Superb nidBte. 

Adventure with comfort. Cafl us 
to create your tderi safari. 

Tttf 01604) G28S79 Fac 839879 
R Panraii ALNwiantaA Ml SBC 

ARKA 
EXCLUSIVE 

"T7 m 
CARIBBEAN 

CHECK 

BALEARICS 

WEST INDIES 
ENGLAND 

in BARBADOS] 

AUSTRIA 

GREECE 

FRANCE 
BOO traditional French 

homes front £500 - 
(per property) for two 
weeks setf-cater&ig, 

including sea crossbrig. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (0990) 143661 

QOQTEREF: F859 

Super Sites 
MobSe Booms 

■Top Coastal Ef^s 
-W. Coast A Nad 

■Low Prices 
PHMCffiffiFOR 

HOWS THAT! 

'r 01623 795365 

AMSTERDAM from £85rtn FRANKHJRT fnMei3Snn 

BELFAST* from C69rtn GLASGOW* HmmCGditn 

BERGEN from £239 rtn NICE f«niCl45rtn 

BRUSSELS from £91 rtn OSLO from E177 rtn 

COLOGNE fram£116rtn PALMA from Cl44 rtn 

C0P94HAGS'! from Cl 52 rtn PARIS from C88 rtn 

OfSSOEN from C219rw PRAGUE ftwi£203rai 

SMNBURGH* fiwnE69rtn ZURICH from 064 rtn 

Return flight pros from London Heathrow, including taxes. 

Other fares are aim available from East Midtanch. 
leeds Bradford. Tceulde. Edinburgh. GL&pn*. Belfast and Dublin. 

Book by 19th March 1998. 

Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345 554554 
or booh on the Imfanei Nnp^/wtnriflybntishmidkrtdxom 

Snm auatri ivaiiWr «> vtvfat tllr. m 7ajol-. aCa-J -> JraCjb'Irri 
tafrt mjrl i FKfcnfc a S*MnHy Hfalu jncrv nrur Ux fi»eu.° kwd 

gKst^CT^CflHBXUvravi “1* <Lor- atcil^r InAu^ raqcW ft* 
Qji'rtwrj* ■■ if tCtrrjxi P"C-. W-.« nMniM. 

Neivi Lower Vrie.eS 

PARIS-Return flight and first night 
was JUHfp. now £102|>p, save GQpp. 

AMSTERDAM-Return flight and first night 
was^BTpp. now £96pp. save £3Spp. 

ROME-Return flight and first night 
was£2B6pp. now £165pp. save £35pp. 

BRUGES-Return flight and first night 
wasJMQpfr. now £115pp. save £25pp. 

MADRID-Recurn flight and first night 
was£l$9pft now £139pp. save £5Opp. 

Reams to Uk must be by JIMordt 1998 

For savings up to £70 per person to over 20 

destinations with British Airways - call us now on 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent 

ATOLZWB 
ABT4VSM5 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 427 227 

BRITISH VIRGIN 

ISLANDS _ 

EXCEPTION ALVA! L L 

LONG BAY 
BEACH RESORT 

& VILLAS 

i A peaceful, intimate 

I h ideaway to 

guarantee you 

tranquillity. 

0rrtc 

Smretktmiririommmf 
******* mtdaud efnwhtg 
laidscmpa ami-warn frapdaBtr. 

CtmerreanvaKfOatadk 
foot*. greUBy rywmmm mad 
fimOr-rmkauhibimttpeai 

bcmlma. PirnjUxOie 
1f&ariafhaBda*. 

01819959323 
asnnan huliks aito 

Ur<f/vfl»wllhiiufl^ —di» 
at&an. mi i tail n U iftg hmira 

Cj«AJy jOllWH fK««b Uwy 
OtrtHy penoool wrrkc. 

mop* 460046 

Discover the delights of 

Paris and 
Gardens of l 

Eqjoy a superb 5 day break combining the . . 
beauly of the impressive gardens of France from 
and the unique atmosphere of the most 
romantic city in the world. 

AH this included 

Join us as wswatthespedaoiar Gardens and Rabc^ofVfenatllesL 
Enjoy a smoll around Monet's Garden at QvemywhkiibecarT* ' 
the ^jlendid mk?ue siiiject of the Master Impre^oraa.. Marvel 
at the splendours of France's stylish opted, seeing manytf the 
krrxxs sighs on a foB day visit View the amaz^ChSteau and 
Gardens of Fontainebleau aid round it aB csif witii the ^edal 
ambience of “Paris by night". r 

Great Value 

You can join us at any one of our FREE local denature 
points m England and Wales and ogoy many wonderful 
excursions, all inefuded in the holiday price. : 

At such good value, why not treat yourself fbis year? 

GUI NOW OI7»8»8J9[r™! 
vvsaaf^a3ta-7a^-siGuoi^5un^sjiW*surcmieita-4n^9 

l^ttt or dip and return the coupon i ^7 
LmCHOUDWS. X 

LuS CANKLOWMEADOWS, - . ^ " 
nm ROTHSlHAMS602XR., * MdfubureaMp 
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Because we think the world of you 

current bsst buys on the world’s finest airlines 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 

HO parang..-: 
cm tej Eton 

- • tm . 
£340 £538 
£356- £<75 
£375 £638 
£376 £618 

flflboaf tadni 
tow 

£122 £165 
£164 £188 
£125 £165 
£199 £222 
£214 

MEXICO CITY 
INDIA 
JOMG 
CAPETOWN 

axttt xhrr. 
ton 

£275 £331 
£289 £350 
£272 £369 
£318 £381 

NBY\m ' £122 
BOSTON £164 
CHICAGO £125 
FLORIDA £199 
IDSANGEtES ' £214 
SAN FRANCISCO £214 

£1 
£1 

VANCOUVER 
LAS VEGAS 

'lus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

> : . . AUSTRALIA £36 • USA £29 - AFRICA £38 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £27 

fflGM;£2fl PER DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR TAILOfiMADE WJRtDWDE AND NORTH At/ERCA BROCHURES 

■' 1 wr :r£1-'C' retires are open Won-Sat Ircra 9-5pm - Ttiura 5-7pm • Sun 1G-6pTn 

TRAIL ERS >4- worldwide attention fo detail 

TOE TRAVEL E X P l i I 5 

AUSTRALIA FROM £475 RETURN 
ON SINGAPORE AIRLINES 

PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

For the real towdmw? on mtUwide 
travel, Trailfinders is yoer one stop 

travel shop. 
Trailfindere offers mare low cost 
Rights to more destinations titan 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can tailor-make your very 
own package with up to 65% discount 

cm hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-933 3366 ANYTIME 

ATOL1458 Iffm AE1A 69701 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
long Haul Travel. 

194 Kensington High Street 
Long Haul Travel: 

First & Business Class: 
215 Kensington High Street 

Trareatiantic & European: 

22-24 The Priory Quwnsway 
Wbrtdwide Travel. 

48 Com Street 
Worldwide Travel: 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street 
Worldwide Travel 

58 Deansgale 
Worldwide Travel 

First & Business Class: 

LONDON W8 6FT 
0171-938 3366 

LONDON W8 7RG 
0171-938 3933 
0171-9383444 

LONDON WB 6BD 
0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS 
0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BSl 1HQ 
0117-9299000 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
0161-339 6969 
0161-839 3434 

Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards people think the world of us! 

NEW YORK FROM £1 55 FLIGHTS 
DIRECT 

Ofar onlines return prion including pm-paid airport tones (ram: 

Perth £469 Bdi £399 Las Angeles £199 

Cohns £638 Bombay £349 las Vegas £256 

Auckland . £619. Johannesburg £369 Denver. £258 ------ 

Hang Kong £322 Washington £169 Toronto £194 

Bangkok £359 Chicago £158 Mexico £325 

Singapore £375 OHando £221 (Sods-Janeiro£379 0870 "75 00 136 
Prim or*subjad to maJcbiiy THESE AIK NO ADDITIONALCHMtOB ON CHurr WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT FLIGHT 

. CARD BOOHNQS. To aram qudiijr swvice cob ere lacanM. Tip Timm Cook Group lid. 

Lines open 9am-9pm Moo-Fri. 
lOenHSpm Sat-Son 
ASIA FI304, ATOL0203 

* AdVFMLRE TRAVEL AND I11GH1S AT AFFORDABLE PRICES * 

\(,H,LL 0171 9*7 5122 TR-WSWI wru tUROPL: 0171 957 2654 
52 £ARLS COURT ROAD, K&ISINGTON, LOf<tDON W8 6£} JL 
OPENTMONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM wn 

wulti 

Canada 
FARES FROMl 

£173 
RETURN 

★ USA and 
CANADA + 

Ssg *P 
. .. -IsS I 

W990 329 326 
Una Open: Mon-Fri 8*e-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sen Tttam-5pin.' 

« be at tm re mn tm, ari fcHr Si i*pqrife re 
HWCMarWto»aW»nM«WVg<40Ll»im 

ELt^CPS WORiEV.'iDt 
017t : rrss 

TIMVKL ZONE M l) 

0171 287 8997 11: 

Franco says 
"£99 return to 

any of our 

DaUy scheduled 
fllqhts from 

London Luton. 
Return prices 
now Include 

UK EW 
and foreign 

departure tax- 

DusseMorf 

That*s right! 
You have until 

5 March to 
; hook this 
amazing offer.1 

' (Travel va£d until 5 ApriL) 

0161 767 3030 

Off qieafy is uftKtate trips Haring 
atic&taintb«adM5 and activities. 

Getting there 

leakm > New Odem > VksMagtoa > London - QU 
landoe > Toronto > New YWk > London-E3t1 

Cutting ground 
MatortwoMsfram_£301 penwiper week. 
SpecM Oder (real JMIar'SC 2 weeks for the price oil 

!1 

CoedMoas applfc ask far denlL 

ConcCi Tours frcm £276 

Sava £££*s oa a 13 night 'Canadian CoolnBf toon 
Tmcnta-VKnastrver front ££1 S. 
Prices are par penan, based M 3 people slm. ndoding 
MnUNpatocaw. 6. . . 
Accommodation 

Hntatsfcow .. . £1* pcrpenanMgU 
iMnihm • 

Vflbsfrotn___fgpcrpeqon/lnigta 
(6 people iturtoB nrith pool «ccefi4 
AR Smfas of HanbAnoteb amiable 

Choose bow you travel and where you 
Stay - Tbfloroiafc* yow very o«m boJiday 
Cafl NOW for more Information. 

8 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 

I 
OmCUiiy APPOINTEDVlMBSDAiauMH 4 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUAIITY COVER AND VALUE 

“"•“SS £95 1 """■ 
fMa*’ -1 EBB. £6.00 

ICnmrMMos Co. «* 614^5 

BmmlbmvtltolmlW « EHL50 

ni aa<] O 1 0 0/1 C For inilonl rover or quotolion 
U I 7UO O I 9cm • 8pm Seurn do»v a week 

FARES FROM! 

£285 
R E T U R M 

BEST FLIGHT DEALS 
With over 22 leading scheduled airlines 

in Economy, Business or First Class 
ECONOMY HKIM 

Bangkok.£387 
Singapore...£377 
Bali _  £451 
Kuala Lumpur-..£380 
Bombay- 054 
Hong Kong ..—.—..—£331 

BEST HOLIDAYS 
• The beauty of the Far East 
is the affordability of 
superior and deluxe hotels. 

_HOIUG KOIUG 

HU £355 
* At Travelbag we are 
renowned for securing the 
best deals with hotel drains 
such as Hyatt. Hilton 
Marriott Shangri-La. 
Other options indutfo: Adventures, river trips 

overland journeys, exotic beach locations. 

MULTI-DESTINATIONS 
Ow speciality is onitl-dcstiiuiian trips. Mendtoq dries, tours 
and beaches, tndodmg flights, acaxnmodatiofl& day tons. 

Lnodaa X^HwgXmg > Sngaporc ► ^ 

London > VieCnain MCabyn ► 
. . . fllgtiKTrmii f4Q 

and many more!!! CaU now for our Brochure 

H 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 

oremim UK^anr*. Alter, torts, SU341BK 
0f 

SZBeprtS&frt.UndDn.WIRBK ^s»U8t 
**•>* FAX: 01420-8283 or 081-287 4522 

M ira n*|«a to RoatoiaM iMjr MrtM ■* hr datab. 
air tirei InUwJaB——y apply 

JETLINE 
to Mi 

SMl*t »7.trI69 liS* m.T:£14J 
POIVTUCU 79 1S9 
CA94fl:ES «D 5. UF1CA IW 
ISKSH. 1?9 MHX3J 149 
CRnCE S9 ^99 
CTPIIUS 99 FA* EAST 119 
sk: ruemr. 79 wsriuus '.<>9 
FLOKIOn TiPtCIAl-ISTS 

CAIL H9« TO FIVE .iJ.r.ri 

citAtiami J»,^ A»cr.NW^r» 
imtfsin -- ■ — on* 7 turn 

tfCoiMxi rfi: *7W T'ic 
YOUn OSESTOP HOLIDAY SHOP 

0171 460 3000 

Top scheduled anlines. 

Best stopover choice - 
Far East USA & more. 

Itineraries tailored to your 
exact wishes. 

Car & campervan hire, 
air, rail & coach passes. 

Accommodation from 
budget to luxury. 

® 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

A 
I : I: 

OmClAUy APPOINTED 

opbh 7 days 12 High Street Alton. Hants, GU341BN 
Mon-Fil Sam to 7pm 

52 Regent Street London, W1R 6DX ^s»!abtaJS 
•SE’,b® FAX: 01420-82133 or 0171-387 4522 

All fares subject to availability. Restrictions may apply, ask for details. 
Air fares include pre-paid taxes, locally paid taxes may apply. 

law 2859 lABTA 

Hreadvenuesfi 

tons fat Ed ages, bfadou 

abd^pme meins. 
UKoxh ton. Sc£driw 
lumry^lawof Diflumiotf. 

MBnua cm Jonuc tsaa 
ri—M aaSUHKBJES CZM 
COLOMOO OMlUaSt t*IO 
Dan CKtaHAHLA (439 
DIBM |2«0 MOSCOW dK 
HUMtHJRT rdH ORLAM30 n39 
GOA c2M SYDNEY |44B 
LOt/XASW fUEAltaiSK «■ M 

IS? 

r~r 

'4 

SAVE*, TRAVEL INSURANCE 
:WMG 

£69 
W®RJLDWIDE 

01892 833 338 

0171-713-7770 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
AlOL J7:r 

WORLDWIDE 

DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

.0181 669 8607 

acations 

OVER 2M DIFFERENT USA DESTINATIONS, FLY DRIVE, SPECIAL WEEKEND BREAKS, GREAT VALUE BUSINESS & FIRST CLASS PACKAGES. 

HKS AREKtSOWL BASSCNLOV SEASON BE. WEB 0171 828 1137 (mRXABWHCEiQcw: rat fflxara 

rj.K, m si-ms 

NEXUS TRAVEL 

01476 592095 

TTt 

NEW YORK lr £174 
CHICAGO £474 

Tm 

SPECIAL-SliE 
CALIFORNIA £216 

m 

/// 
EJS3IIS3 
F7RST FOR VALUE 

TAX-INCLUSIVE 
RETURN FLIGHTS 
i'.-JNTACT YOL-R i:LY\ HL Ai-ENT 

i"'S C-±L Ah ABUSES FREE OS': ■ 

0800 45 88 111; 

^ o' Q 

asw 

*AZ 
^ujh: 
h-J CO un 

Monument 
TRAVEL 

fVfcasftnn toclfer 
spor faun n 
BUHriBOS 4nxn EBS 
CBHteCT HMD BSl 
Fntegrt SB Create E1B 
nriy sal UM cm 
fimea crataMtaOV 

01476 404747' m «0MU»jaa.iaiaM mm n*«r 

FLIGHTB OOKERS 
Includes all 
pre-paid taxes 

L. Angeles fr £215 
S. Francisco £220 
Florida £220 
San Diego £220 Australia 0 £469^ 
Seattle £220 N. Zealand £619 
‘Washingten £169 Singapore £374 

Dallas £170 Banekck £340 
Houston £170 Hong Kong £335 ^ 
Boston £186 Bali £399 
Las Vegas £265 Jo’burg £363 
Phoenix £265 Nairobi £235 
AMERICAS & CANADA | AUSTRALIA & NZ 

0171 I 0171 
757 2000 I 757 2468 

travelling freestyle 
ABTA DD606A/B800 ATOL »S2 IATA 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN on PRICE or SERVICE 

NEW YORK 
or fr 

CHICAGO 

Hotels fr €25 
Per Person Per Night 

GLASGOW BRANCH: 0141 EMI 3 http://www.flightbookers.net 
Best Value:- Air Fares - Oar Hire - Hotels - Insurance 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

Annual 
Travel 

Insurance 
from just £35 
Family cover from £P0 

Single-trip front: 

£6 Europe, £12 USA 
Buy Direct from the 

Toronto £149 
Montreal £199 
Ottawa £229 
Halifax £229 
Vancouver £209 
Wmmpea £309 
Cdoew £289 
Edmonton £279 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

no OFF 
every policy sold 

01243 817781 

£S 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

01582 476026 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 



CRUISING 

The Relaunch 
of a Legend 
What better time than the Millennium to 

celebrate the Centenary of one of the greatest 

shipping lines, ever. For your free brochure of 

our gala 66-night cruise around Africa and the 

Spice Islands of the Indian Ocean, 
call 01703 22 62 32 or see your Travel Agent 

WWWlrieMlMto-AMJMTI 

Centenary Voyage 
3 December 1999 - February 2000 
ts 

sf»Kj\(,< v.l'kT Kiot*a 

‘All-Inclusive’ Transatlantic Cruise 
Dqwt Aden 17* Afri -IS mfr end* ■ Port, tf oil Maki. GtataE 

tefcn. Tie Aura. Berate * Ciuae iadmks drite ana ml npi • 3 nil**? 
a Honda■ Fnwjra OBI bctafa* ittm tfigto tan Ctei* «Iteetater 

Easter Educational Cruises 
7 ntfi maa tkpving M jolt lOrii Apd ■ Cnstx ft Greek IsJwh- Und. 

Cypres. 5]ma * Toikry ■ f« inmcy tuci. 

SEKKSS 01293 433041 
Reservations 01293 433030 DISlTOVE RV 

*)MrfDiJcn«yIltonR feast Hem Cite* We* S«aix RH10 =GB ™ 
lilOlM 413010 Fat 01W flWW. 13 

i IKB 

EZHSZSdST 

-V, d'tSCfrit-.-. 

83 A lew*. Imod ta Ow Gnmw- 

SuoSSSmoI! 

H5H 

rfWLm hob/brtlsLB^I 
Spirit 0181 SOI 7603 

A MINORCA 
y/i SAILING 
Hi HOLIDAYS 
Tiiimi^tii if ” ti m 

aStbMqrtrH 
nBngbolkfayfn 

ibc Mrdhamacn 

01819482106 
nr* ATOLtiU ADD 

acriJfc 

Cruise to the Scottish 
Highlands & Islands 

Liverpool * Greencastle (fire) • Oban 

Stornoway (western isles) • Ullapool 

Kirkwall (Orkneys) * Lerwick (Shetland) 

Inverness • Dundee 

AND A DIFFERENT 
PORT EVERY DAY 

FROM ONLY£499* 
Discover stunning scenery and a warm welcome on this 
exceptional cruise to Eire and Scotland's majestic highlands 
and islands. With included port taxes and complimentary 
coaching to Liverpool and back from Dundee, this cruise on 
m.v. Funchal, known as ‘'the happiest afloat", could not be 
more convenient. And all this from the comfort of your own 
floating hotel which transports you past stunning scenery 
whilst you relax and enjoy superb cuisine and spectacular 
entertainment each evening. 
•Price for * 4 berth cabin after early booking tecowiL Prices in a win cabin sari at only £599. 

09!?J58 758 .rScOnise j 
| Please send me farther derails of this holiday offer | 

or return the coupon to: j Narrw | 

Scottish Highlands Cruise | . | 

f-T CRUISES- 

Pate Court, North Place, 
Cheltenham, Glos GLS0 4DT . ■ • •••• • 

A DMtton of Fmttvn Hoftfayi Led . | | "f00 

ABTAVI06X 1 1 

□ H yoo would prefer not to racaw Womodon and dhrs 

from odierthnl poriMLpleaM Ikfc hare. ■ DTI/FNM 

TSTfEe 

S 
■<.,a!rHC3L> 

The Cruise 
7 nis Nik: cruise 
full board 
a/con cabins 
all exclusions 

flight 
From £439pp. 

Cil Rinloo 

WILDWINGS Tffif 
ANTARCTIC. 

& ARCTIC 
EXPEDITION CRUISES 

TEL 0117 9810874 

Caribbean cruises 

■ Cxiilzz 'ihz hciuxits of hizasy/izctscs and. 

Aj-j tfrrnn jn-isixiza, "loftolOy JZzttzz, Msdco .Cildd C'UOO ':f 

BLACK WATCH * 
There arc many types of cruise today. 

Some are like floating shopping nulls, 

others awash with families and noisy children. „ 

Some are stiff and starchy, others brash and 

glitzy or a sea of foreign languages. 

On Black Watch things arc different. 

Time-honoured standards of personal courtesy and 

attendee service reflect our pride m 1 SO years 

■ 4-.j|fr ofmaritiinc tradition. 

To suit our almost exdu- 

sx^l.v British clientele the 

-•'Z Ay-agMT' - language aboard is English 

and the currency sterling, 

Acvooumjdjiing up to 

^ Vi 811 guests, virtually 

all in elegant outside cab¬ 

ins, Black Watch 

to a modest sine by today's standards. 

A she which encourages the warm and intimate 

ambience whkh nukes 

for holidays filled with ; : .e. - 

new-found friends. 

Yet she’s as impress* c as she 
is beautiful, with sweeping " " -Ijfejpf 

law*. bread, leak decks, 
spacious rooms and a wealth 

of modern musing amenities: from swimming 

pools to sparkling mimainincni, from sporta. 

health centre, leisurely pastimes 

and superbly appointed library to 

sophisticated night dub. 

Combine all this with exciting itineraries, 

and tiie tfxceptionjl value and you have here an 

unbeatable choice of hohdara. 

WESTERN CARIBBEAN 

MEXICO AND CUBA 
FLY/CRUISE - 10 APRIL 

ANTIGUA TO NASSAU 

12 3/s V-s £- or: 1! SF: 1 per parses 

•p -*n o".V.'civ iV. ir. p-jccurJ -jzbirt 

One of the highlights of this remarkable cruise will be 

two nights in Havana. Black Witch h the only cruise 

ship tailing {rofn the UK in visit Cuba in 1998. 

The itinerary afar, mcJuJes some of ihe most romantic 

JJ'd mysterious 

. ‘‘ 'j'island countries m 

>.*« ^ *TO,Id. Fly out 

_ -A and join us in 

•=. Antigua famous 

;■ for the fame of its 

visits to Tortola then to the oldest dty la the New 

World - Santo Domingo in the Dominican Republic. 

There arc risi is to Jamaica and Betize before stop¬ 

ping at Plupa JJ Carmen on tbeYneilan ffoninsular in 

Mexico. II's an opportunity to visit the pyramids of 

Chtdrar km btidl by the Mayan Indians, or, in complete 

contrast, the modem coastal resort nf Umcun. 

Then to colourful Cuba with reminders both ofdcca- 

dent American days and revolution, of Hern mingway 

and Castro. 

Hfecrwe aa to the beautiful Bahamas and the 

Capital. Nassau, from where you’ll fly back ti> 

London Gatwkfc. 

C7f f .::ag UcSDn l;'-3:;s*pr;i 

lOAprtl- LorataoSaCrt* toStvWw’9AimGUA 

11 April' Road Town TORTOLA 

12 April- Santo Oominijo DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

14 AprS - Odn Rios JAMAICA 

16ftprt- BefeeCUyBBiZE 

17Apfl- Raya dal Cameo MEXICO 

ISQOApfl- HaaanaCUBA 

21 April- BWBau BAHAMAS to LondooGabrick 

Choose from 
these exciting options 

Cruise to the most interesting ports in the 

Western Caribbean or take a leisurely cruise 

to or from the Caribbean, with prices from as 

little as £645 per person. 

y - 

~ DOVERTO ANTIGUA 
13 nights departing 29 .March 

returning London Gatwick 11 April 

CL S3 3 per ^rs^n. 
Escape the damp drizzles of Britain, relax and 

enjoy the high life on Black Watch as we sail Tor St 

Johns, Antigua, calling at Funchal on Madeira, the 

Portuguese Island they call the floating garden. 

parpens 

Outside twin bedded cabin £695 
Superior outside twin bedded cattn £795 

Guaranteed junior suite £995 
3rd or 4th person sharing £425 

^ NASSAU TO DOVER 
13 nights departing 20 April 

Dying out from London Gatwidc 

P r-z.~ 1V5- 3 per perbon. 

Fly to the warm tropical waters of the Carribcan. 

Yotnr cruise uaclndes a n^fat at the Nassau 

Marriott Hold and a day in Hamilton Betranda. 

porposon 
biside twtnbedtted cabin £645 

Outside twin bedded cabin £795 
Superior outside twin bedded cabin £295 

Guaranteed Juiior suite Cl .095 
3rd or 4th person sharing £475 

To book one of these special value cruises 
or for more information 

__ „ f. ' * " ** -• r. .-n -> 
TtiooV i 1 i 2.? 

or con tart yoar preferred travel agon 

««“ x Fred. Oisen Cruise Lines AHWra,° 
Fred. Otean Cruise Lines, Fwd. Olsen House, White House Road, Ipswich IP1 5LLTel 01473 292 222 Fax 01473 292 345 5 hapV/www.gtxi8LcoaAAred^s«i 

Picasso. Gaudi and Dali on a.Swan 

> i 
O ^ 
o .V 
rJZ ■- 

MCE, Btawkna, Otaattfa. Jerec, 
Sevflie. Ihboi, SmvSaBthfs (k 
rnfnma, rMwn.WIMHrt- 
71 New Ogdtsd Sttoi. Lute 
WClAlFPormr ngsdinA 

BjtiKajONAtte.(tedda.te% 
- Jam, Sertfa. Labca. Sosa, 

ted—a ib CflUBrit Com 
Sra Bdknc. 17 New Ode* 

Sued, Ludu WC1A Iff nr job 

nndtert. 

JEREZ, BsTwtma. Cnaada, Nice. 

SedDe. Lifbrti. SteB. SaiihiO it 
QpffppuJfc__ 

SEVEJ^B)Beei(M,(hBmh.Jetez. 
Nice, lirim. San, Sartap * 
Onpacta-CoanctSwai Uetaac. 
77 New Data Saw, Late 
WCia IfPorynt aiaisyi* 

QRANAIM, Bawfoatt, Nke. Jaw. 
Serffle. Utea, San. Ssfltogo de 
rnmpn^4, R«41n^. 
77 No* OrtMd Sheet, Loate I SOdTlA, Bacetes, Gnawds. JMsa. 
WC1A1PF. Sevflk.Moc.UAoa. 

0171 S00 2200 
i SWA.N HEUEMiC , p^-o 

PROBABLY the 

biggest 

discounts 
ON QUALTY 

CARIBBEAN 

CRUISE LINES 

Freephone 

0800 747 047 

MX STAR Oil NNG 
flll'M \TXM:\N YD\i) 

'cvin au>\ m; 

. \ ! 1- t tu’Ii i-j % c Hv I'viiin-: -• art .it H,' 4 5;»p. 

i) 17 ! YW*it>2''4 /<•„■ ,M.r . ‘ £ 1,1 

.-, 711; LiiHli wi'.it tLvt.ltJJ - lor tiv'.c .uls u ni.ii re- 

Cruise around Africa and 
the Spice Islands of the 

Indian Ocean 
What better time than the Millennium 
to celebrate the Centenary of one of 

the greatest shipping lines, ever. 
For your free brochure of our gala 

66-night cruise around Africa and the 
Spice Islands of theslndian Ocean, 

call 01703 22 4232 

3 or see your Travel Agent . . :- 

^ awaanloiMaitMinaxua 

^.Cast^ 

Centenary Voyage 
□ecsvwer 1999 - February 2000 

HOLIDAYS 
The Beautiful British Isles 
11th May -12 days 
Take a marvellous cruise around the British Isles and discover 
just how beautiful Britain is. This superb cruise aboard the 

of York and the Yorkshire moors, the splendour of Edinburg 
and the haunting beauty of Loch Ne&s, the spectacular . 
coastline of the Orkneysand magical Kirkwall, picture- - 
perfect Oban and the-Lake District, Dublin and the lyrical 

glorious Devon. 
Indudes ell meek, entertainment, tips and gratuities on 
board, port charges and taxes, cruise manager. 

01394 27627h' 
Broc.hu;*:' Line 

A, TTVi: I 

LePonant 
Saifing Yadit 

Cruises 
£1400 pec pmmi sharing n 

aSoia Qnbbeaor 8>15 April * 

15-22 ApriL 88m. 32 cabin, 

pH indoriveOnriaea askable 

in the Med. Gmada, Amaznu 

Caribbean ■ - " 

CUNARD CRUISE SPEC! 
*0E2Sfitog0flwio Bar latk&1fc5S>|te;' 

20MB|10flBlnc3ids5keMHia1lBriapgtHLfreei{B8&. 

ZBJik. tMttocSfb Weakf atfettel£TI5ft 
*DQU.1Uffi SUN Sauer Mbs . . [ 

12Hu18abEiplonBblgiifMi MhaB4tooea.ffw£i9M. 
1 - ff Jtejafc SnaHairiw Jimdi fowte Beik hem KM. 

Jr VBUBOlDSm4»'M&M0l»rtHa «I4A Rwf»1 
fnd^i^bUgktSa.; U.MiMW^t Wjt. 

' Ua Mi HiriTope nftottml' Ry frte rngfenl ' 
Canid !fetMOrt*WBwcta*oi»kkk. newcaRanZArk 

0117 930 5220 
.CUNARD 

TUTU 
iSCotaon Street Bristol BS15AP 

CRUISING 
from only £595 

Call Page & Moy now for details of 
superb cruises on the Ocean Majesty and 
the Black Prince - exclusively chartered 
for British clients. 

Black Prince 

British Isles Cruise 
7-15 August from £745 

Dover, Hoxflaer, Dartmouth, Ida if Sally, 
Dahlia, Tobermory, KirhaaU, Leith 

Iceland, Faroes, Norway 
25 July - 7 August from £995 

Dover, Kirkwall, Rejfgamk, Akoreyri, lurshaoen, 
Aland, HdUsyU & Gctranger, Olden, Bergen 

Ocean Majesty 

The Spectacular Norwegian Fjords 
16-23 August from £595 

Harwich, Uhrik & Eidfford, Olden, 
HtUesylt & Gdranger, Bergen 

Italy & Islands of the Mediterranean 
1-10 October from £795 

Genoa, Ajaccio, Thais, Malta, Messina, 
Sorrento, QtrUovecdaa (for Home), 

Livorno (for Tuscany), Nice 

Norwegian Fjords 
& Scandinavian Cities 

30 August - 9 September from £795 
Hamrick. Olden, Hdltsylt & Cewoger, Bergen, 

Oslo, Copenhagen, Wantemmde 
(for Bcrtm), Kiel Canal, Amsterdam 

Midnight Sun & North Cape 
11-23 July from £995 

Harwich, Olden, Lofoten Islands, Hammerfist„ 
Honningsoag, North Cape, Trvmso, Narvik, 

Soartken, Httiesylt & Geimnger, Bergen 

For your copy 
of the brochure call now 

0116 250 7890 

Ret No. 

\ 11 < r it < 4 L 

in I In ( .a t iltlx a n 

ijori won I Avanl 

lo ( omc lionu . 

So (loll I. 

On our rwo week cruise in che Caribbean, the 

second week isrvery different from the first It’s 

half the price. As seen on BBCs The Cruise’, 

you can now enjoy an extra week of new islands, 

and fresh experiences without having eo change 

ships. These holidays depart every Friday from 

the UK and on selected dares the second week 

costs as little as £539. For more derails call 

the number 'below or see your'travel agent- 

0990 902 901 

allow us to exceed your EXPECTATIONS 

- - STU* 

1 >1 IT 1 
jlJkVl Jfil kV] 

March 8th 

The Times 

For a selection of the 
most {uxorious hotels 

in the UK see the 
special 'Hotel Breaks' 
feature on March 8th 

and 14th. 

Advertisers: 

In Orderlosecnre an 

“frwtisiiig site in the 

Hie Travel 

Sandayrimes/TuiKs 
isasad by 1.8 minion 

who loot a 

-holiday in las 

Source: TGI 
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Greek Options 

xjlsa 

0181:9959323 
OtinsTJT0L19B «T0- 

ITALY 

Ml H <'.■■■ 

pr-r,,’1 >■; ■jTi^.wrH.’! 
I-? i-y-\r'41 .-.t'ja’I'V *. ■; 
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CAREFKFi: ITALY 
CoantryMas&Apmments 

QtyApmmenB 

PORTUGAL 

THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

TYlcufa 

WINNER INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS AWARE} 1937. 
BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR 

• Vfflos wife pool • Hotels * Pewodw • 
• Countryside* Cities • Beaches • 

ggfjDUlliC' 24 How Brochure KotSae 

^Portugal 0990 462442 
.ARAVUO ©owretTF* 

SPECIAL INTEREST USA* CANADA SPORTS I U.K. HOLIDAYS | CORNWALL & DEVON 

MALTA & GOZO 

-- SIMP LY 

'iiM'iim 
// . t 

PORTUGAL 

um 

*t" ’I I '1J- 'T- 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 

& THE AZORES 

SIM PL' 

nniiiTill 

iHi^ 
^■olbpdh -WmdtrtMg- 

fattbr»«-rfdplrwl* 

0181 995 9323 
oaniR mw «TO 

SWITZERLAND 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

» It; ».: v: \ e ?l V \ 

JOURNEY 
y> LATIN'- 
AMERICA 

Escorted Groups 
& Bespoke Tours 

| 0181 7478315 

01618321441 
ul|-<4>JOM4 .UA^ajH J • • *jk 

jontaratxauam 

Okavang'o 
jours*. safaris 

Sb*4j> Or tel for uOnml 
bnSdqnBE 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA A MALAWI 

MOZAMBIQUE 
NAMIBIA * ZIMBABWE 

SOUTH AEVCA. 
Tanzania 

Tinniest! 
FbcOui sonar 

Seeew«etaite; 

CuSd KOOK. 
AbMbAM9M. jjgfc 
LaotaNlzn jTSa 

201753681999 
Explorer* Tours 47?■. t?’ 

_: \ T i i; k 
■Trairl 

■7trj®asww«*5SK 

^ Small groups 
holidays off the 
beaten track... 

MIDDLE EAST AFRICAJ 
ASIA EUROPE 

FAR EAST AMERICA5 

■2*0/ 420 54100/ 
nWBiLflC 

/T<\ 

vrrr 

ITALY @3? 
»cr 

JsacStkmal 

farmboase^ 

nZZoi aad 

taJyi prettiest 

ALBARVE Ape Whh pool. dB*BM. 

0181 3258335 

■22 T'-TJ^-JSS 

5SE 

I£E 

rr ■ i t.r 

XT 

-ii, V./ W' //;<• </ <■ /■!</(/■ cf Q-'/fa/'/ 

ITALIAN 
LIFE 

THE WIDEST RANGE OF VILLAS 
I 

v. UM-5RIA • VENETC 

LAZIO ■ SICILY 

' I 0113 2050 2O5ST0W2 

SAVE UP TO £60pp ON 
ITALIAN CITY BREAKS 
WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS 

VENICE—Return flight and first nigfit 

was JaSTfi* now £197 pp. save £40pp- 

ROME-Recum flight and first night 

yeuJSBOpip. now £16Spp. save £35pp._ 

FLORENCE-Return flight and firs* "W* 

vwja&fo now £187pp. sye gOpP-_ 

HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 09YO - ■ 

a 

"T1 

rrr r 

ESj 

£ 

SCOTLAND 

T\!!?l-;OKFSHlRf: Hfefefr Country 
Cottages 

ANlMRKUiiDd^f 
jhehat«o»ofW,Ics' 

Free 68 pap 
colou bwdinrc. 

nnstwe?**1122 

SPAIN 
Indftliiaal country Booms, 
villas and Apartments 

many with pools la m» 
Spam & Portugal 

raKECOUKJB 

(MMU43CBS 
QTOT*C»E» 

MMW «L» 

BARCLAYS 

Activity and Afuenture 
Travel Stow 

The Cciamnel Centre, 

TOrffife minimum, 
Qwrtandeaywftti—. 

Cocscrrarion projects, 

EQttipmHg md boob, 
Thsd aBs and tips 

mil rrmf4| more. 

Tickets 
0121 767 4676 

TO-StiiAfon* 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUNTRY HOMES 

Coastal. 
■ Lakeside and 

inland homes 

I-B • 9 throughout 
1 V—= New England. 
FREE U6 MGS BROCHURE 
(0990) 143686 (24Hn) 

QoofirReC A177. 

ALL THE BEST 

OF CANADA 

The Canada Specialists 
Phone 

0990 434 434 
Quote AC&26S 

Oort'IpJy r oo much-tor 
yqurtr.iyc lj ns <i 

•rdB?j£Tl 

' COLUMBUS. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

S28000 

Pets Welcome 

HOStASONS 

Col n try 
c 

MonetaiMtunnl 
Colour brochure 

0X647 499535 

V,.,lEtVt '*44^ 

r:Hr,rVl 

One aero. Cron 
oLnlhnAw 

COTSWOLDS 

Just for the dtsxma# 

- . . . . ; I DORSET, HANTS 
FiMbndn.Ma(| . I o inn; 
350 ««».CI*rf West . 1«LU.W. 

CoanhyaNtBfts 

01326-565555 

Comatry Cottages 
i» Ireland 

A MAGTCAl choice o( 
deliglsdul holiday 

properties in Code, Kary, 
Care, Gahny xnd Mayo. 

Free (nil colour brochure. 
RING (0990) 851166 
QUOTE GMJlk 134 Hr, i 

Of vunm 
CoMit corwacibBLiNO. 

Dtrt&WmPas.’JH. 
Eaii Shjitov Luasra. lp Szi 

TTP^s 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

first Choice For 

Over 

600 
Dream Cottars 

Tbrougfiout 
The U(0 

OI7S1 475547 2=1 

TURKEY 

USA & CANADA 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Expenencc the 1 

Unexpected 
Discover the unique experience 

of a small group ’ 

adventure! . 

> Wildlife Safaris •TrekkingExpeditions 

i Sa&ng Adventures •Jungfe Exploration 

> GtlttsmlTovrmg • Wilderness Experience 

For our 100 page odour bndtme aeS 

01252 344161 
Piatse quote Reference SAT 

VMJuide 
GUI l 110. 

Some books 
CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE. 

This one can 
CHANGE EVERYBODY'S. 

To find out how you can join an 
Earthwatch team providing funds 
and assistance on over 130 
environmental and cultural 
projects world-wide, geCttre 
Eartfiwafiefa Institute Expedition 
Guide. Call 01865 311 600 with 
your credit card or send a 
cheque for 0-50, made payable 
to Earthwaech. to 
EAftTTVWATCH FREEPOST 
OF 157, OXFORD 0X2 «W- 

Earthwatch 
ow.em INSTITUTE 

FINDING SOLUTIONS FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE 

' SIMPLY 

urkev 
WW 

imtijmr nwtgt cf rmJ cooagn. 

rilat wati prtnae peeh and 
fiteaOf bench. Ptm oar flaxbtr 
'Wmtdrmg4 programme, ipajj! 
imumt koCdayt. gidelrrmismg 

and laantnd ary *rr«*x 

0181 995 9323 
aannss; «ioLi«= .un> 

TURKEY '98 

01452 50197$ 

SHORT BREAKS 
A superb cfotoefim the Scottish 

ffigtAnttis oDaan In over ' 
50 destaatixs atuund flnfim 

lutke bnab&ihaDt pxkaps 
■ CnsBy house hods • Rannr 
et^nds • Bak hohhy bnpzsB 

■t^efaways • Special xrrrtf hreab 

0345 585 707 
LOCAL CALL RATE. M HOURS 

Cd am faryw fifflK* Hath lew 
BHbhotor.aptqir^Mrflrdi 

hodurbu war sari apt 

¥ . 
THISTLE HOTELS 

WATKBSFOKTS 
BEACH CLUBS 

11 bemnfol beans la Greece 
mi Turkey, all with pood, pea 

food md accMnodaDoa. fcec 
dinghy affine wmitafing. 

iricytaU avaiMde o bMcMl 
hm joa £317pp I eedt fBd“ he- 
CaH Snmafl on 41705 2Z2 Z23 

04 hn). 

■ Fftee colour brochure 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN UNRIVALLED 
choice (h/ooghoor 

Doner. 
Free 436 page 

colour brochure. 

Ring 
(0990)851111 
REF. EM76I (Z4Rn) 

LONDON 

NORTHUMBRIA 

EAST ANGLIA 

;rrifa r 

WINTER SPORTS 

HOSEASONS 

Country 
COTTAGES 

Hand-ffciEd cora^ea 
thiougbout Britain. 

OwttiJ and couDnyMi. 
Tree colour brudiinf. 

Phone 01502 502 603 
Olo:,. C-60S 

LODGES 
& Holiday 

Parks 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

y-f’Sv! 

j 

3EC 

Now you can book 
Pierre & Vacances 
quality apartments 
across the French 
Alps through 
Erna Low. 

Pierre&Vacances 

KOCHURE: 0171 5B4 7820 
RESBAMDOrS: 0171 584 2841 

www^nKdowxoAjk. 

Nc.l in Ski-Drive !o Frcnce 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

PuU other holidays ill the shade 

English Country 
Cottages _ 

An unuivau-ED choice 
of quality holiday 

cottages in England's 
loveKesz areas, 

free 436 page colour 
brochure. 

Ring (0990) 851111 
Quote EM769 (24 Hr#) 
Or TBit Dot EM?*9. EwUH 
Cm™ Cotmcu, tO. tot 18. 
Eab V*i7r>v Inarm LEvaZx 

call 0B706 090909 

IT'S T H F. 

O N LY 
Brochure 
YOL-'LI. \KED 

■ VWM choice - Over 4^00 
cattnoes In (boose frem 
tfareaph—t WM* 

r Itxxn of T9*S prfew he*L 
Kofidayr from £85 par week 
nd £60 per Short Break 
per property 

CALLTOQXT 

J> a R»tow 
576 MCE 

hS® '“sas 
01455 852 505 

•TTfTl 

S)C I. ■'•■-■I 

SCOTLAND 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

BOATING 
in 

BRITAIN 

The wiist dwiee. The NofclL 
Bnwfa, Canab. Rner Thmei 

and Ufc% the Pent mrd ScwimJ 
FneeobarlrodAue. 

Phone 01502 502 602 
Quote 87445 

! T V~ 

BOATING ** 
TReLant? 

WALES 

HazuLpieLed cnaaste 
dnoa^Mur CmmeB. 

CmeGd end counuycide. 

Free eoiocr brochure. 

| Phone 01502 502 605 
Cuoic C4&C0 

GtrsM^L 
COTTAGE - 1 

. HOLIDAYS-’ 
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38 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TX) ADVESTISE 

CALL: 01716806^8 

01714819313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

TO RESPOND TO AN ADVERTISER.^ 
...5V Vc-?CE M.4IL When responding to an AH advertisements in Rendezvous have the ® symbol, 
advertiser caOt 0897 505 563 (calls cost £.11W per indicating that the advertiser has the facility for yon to 

minute) and then fellow the simple voice instructions. leave him/her a voice message. 

LADIES 

j U... J 

for utai spadal nwont Call 
EUlo un^iOlfll 658 7576 

sjgggtjgnaaESE 
aUuducdMU - Tom 

a££i7*^7a5S 

TORQUAY iwwrtw EUu for 

WHY watt for towT Umaadfcna 

I UOITAnEbYC-^.O.K.llfctt-, 
STS 1m 2 Norfolk Croc London 
W2 TaVFas: OI71 704 3891 

wirpriii 

1 

RUC.1T. 
i3L.i 

GENTLEMEN 
DOCTOR. 39, AvttAc. «i||«i«H 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

•*- DOCTORS • ASCHI'sCTS • 3Afv\6RS • ACCOUNTANTS ★ 3 

1 drawing: down the moon 11 
£ THE ?ESSCNA in-SODm;.’* 

Probably the best 
agency in the world 

0171-937 6263 
He<id Office = 

\ j Adorn & Eve Mews. Kensington 5 
Cifv Office: Carrier. Street > 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

2A rc:ir> r.'anVoer AB'.A Sst.lySi A 

company directors * lawyers * pk ★ 

LADIES 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan's Modem Manners, The Hines, Weekend, 

I Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

7JT I attend a large number of 
drinks receptions- and I an 

irritated by the number of times I 
am interrupted in conversation by 
somebody else who appears to 
believe they have a prior daim to 
the attention of the person to 
whom 1 am talking. What should 
1 say to my interrupter, without 
being rude myself? — RJ. Clarke, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
[T] Gently stand your comer 
l£lJ with a pre-emptive strike. 
Quickly say: "We were just talking 
about Saddam Hussein, (or Bill 
Clinton, or the unseasonably warm 
weather)". In this way he will be 
obliged to enter into "the existing 
conversation rather than starting 
his awn. 

fry] Could you please disclose 
the correct protocol for be¬ 

coming engaged. Docs one ask 
the future father-in-law for per¬ 
mission to many his daughter 
prior to proposing to the prospec¬ 
tive bride, or does one ask the girl 
first and then the 
father? I took the for¬ 
mer option which re¬ 
sulted in a humorous 
situation where the 
father joyfully ran to 
his wife and my then 
girlfriend to an¬ 
nounce my request 
mistakenly thinking 
that 1 bad already 
asked his daughter to 
marry me. We have 
joked about this since, 
but who was at fault 
here? — Timothy HOI, _ 
Wickham. Hants. S Technically your future 

father-in-law was. The time- 
honoured protocol is far a man to 
seek the permission of his future 
wife's father before popping the 
question to her. However, in many 
cases these days the sequence is 
reversed, therefore your father-in- 
law can perhaps be excused. 

[7y] Do you have advice on 
IVI invitations issued at short 
notice? We are usually delighted 
to receive these, yet when we try to 
do likewise some people seem 
fussed and even resentful that we 
have not given them more notice. 
Also, the practice of "dropping in" 
without prior warning appears to 
have largely vanished. This, too, is 
a pity; it is easy to make an excuse 
if the caller is not welcome at that 
particular moment What do you 
think?—A.F., West Sussex. 
rx~| Modem times have wrought 
l£*J a volte face in sodal attitudes 
to these two customs. Short-notice 
invitations, once considered rather 
rude, are now perfectly acceptable 
and generally life-enhancing. Call¬ 
ing. on the other hand, has almost 
entirely fallen out of favour. 

[7a] We often have dinner parties 
IVI of eight as this number suits 
our dining room and table. How¬ 
ever, eight at table is an awkward 
number. We like to sit host and 
hostess at opposite ends of an 

oblong table and that means that 
one cannot then sit lady and 
gentleman alternately. What is 
your advice?—Name and address 
withheld. 

The best solution is for only 
one of you to sit at the head of 

the table. The decision of whom is 
normally decided by die sex of the 
most important guest. If it is a man 
then the hostess takes the top 
position and if it is a woman then 
the host will. In this way the sexes 
remain separated and nobody is 
offended. 

1 recently stayed at a country 
mansion that had a butler-1 

found him very interesting but ir 
was difficult to speak to him for 
anything longer than a single 
sentence. Is it improper lo attempt 
to enter into conversation with a 
butler and how would one make a 
conversation extend to more than 
a single sentence? — Les Rowley 

It is not improper, but well 
trained butlers always aim to 

maintain a little pro¬ 
fessional distance with 
guests and thus tend to 
restrict their conversa¬ 
tion. It is thoughtful to 
res pea thrir wishes. 

[rj] Two years ago 
I.V.I my sou married 
and some of the ar¬ 
rangements made for 
the wedding by his 
then prospective par¬ 
ents-in-law still rankle 
with me. It was a very 

_ luxurious wedding 
and 130 people were 

invited. My son and I were 
allowed only 25 invitations be¬ 
tween os. I have three daughters, 
two of whom were bridesmaids, 
and they as weD as my son and 
myself (I have no husband) were 
included in this number. My 
daughter-in-law was allocated ten 
invitations. In the church, guests 
were instructed to sh on either 
side. At one stage, my son made a 
mild complaint about the num¬ 
bers and I had offered to help pay 
for the occasion, but this was all 
brushed aside. I felt he was being 
used by these people as a vehicle 
for their own private jamboree. 
After alL without my son (and me) 
there would have been no wed¬ 
ding. Were these people behaving 
correctly? — Name and address 
withheld. 

No. quite the reverse. The 
perfect wedding guest list 

should provide a balanced picture 
of the lives of the bride and groom 
and their families, with the ideal 
ratio being: one third the bride’s 
parents’ guests, one third the 
groom's parents’ guests and one 
third friends of the bride and 
groom themselves. However, al¬ 
though adjustments to this ideal 
solution often have to be made, 
your daughter-in-law’s family’s be¬ 
haviour was both incredibly selfish 
and incorrect 
• The author is Associate Editor of 
G Q 

If WORD WATCHING 1 1 TWO BRAINS || 
by Philip Howard by Raymond Keene 

DISASSIEGE 
a. To raise a siege 
b. An armchair 
c. To compare unfavourably 

EMPYRE 
a. To bum on a pyre 
b. The Holy Byzantine Empire 
c. To make worse 

EVAL 
a. Wicked 
b. A girl’s name 
c. Age-old 

IN April 1847, Johann Martin Dase 
was reported as having achieved the. 
following calculations: multiplying 
two 20-digiT numbers in six minutes, 
two 48-dipit numbers in 40 minutes 
and. incr«libly. two 100-digit numbers 
together in 83« hours (all these calcula¬ 
tions performed men rally). 

Question 1: 
Which of these words does not belong 
with the others? 
CIVIC FEWER, RADAR, LEVEL and 
REFER 

DUGONG 
a. A Burmese gong 
b. A water mammal 
c. A ha Lowed-out tree canoe 

Question 2z 
In a restaurant a man orders a meal 
and a drink. The bill comes to EU. If 
the meal costs £10 more than the drink, 
how much does the drink cost? 

Answers on page 39 Answers on page 39 

I’m aimmtly on study leave 
at the University of Wash¬ 
ington in Seattle, whence 

information technology makes it 
as easy to send crosswords and 
columns to the Times as from 
Belfast. As Mike Laws discussed 
last week, computers are valu¬ 
able tools for crossword compos¬ 
ers and editors. In the next few 
weeks I wQl be test-driving and 
critiquing more software aids for 
setters and solvers. However, 
today I want to devote some cross 
words to the developments at the 
Daily Telegraph to whidi Mike 
referred. It has, apparently, been 
decided that their crossword 
grids will henceforth be assemb¬ 
led by machines, largely using 
recycled dues. The function of 

PICTURE LINE 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what Chris Smith, Culture 
Minister, might be saying while 
being embraced by a feather boa. 

This picture, recently primed in 
The Times, will appear again next 
week with an entry chosen from 
those submitted. 

Send “speech bubble" 
suggestions on a postcard with your 
name and address to 
Pictureline, Weekend. The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. March 4. 

Last week's winning caption, 
left, was submitted by Mr' • 
DJ. House, of Chipping 
Campden, Gloucestershire. 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 
the erstwhile contributors will be 
reduced to supplying single dues 
for listed words. Clearly, money 
can be saved in this way. even 
more could be saved by aban¬ 
doning crosswords entirely. 

I believe this bizarre experi¬ 
ment is doomed to failure. A 
crossword, like many works of 
art and craft, is greater than the 
sum of its parts. Even if the 
proposal was to apply sophisti¬ 
cated Artificial Intelligence (and 
it appears that it is not), the state 
of Al is nor sufficiently advanced. 
for a computer to make the 
creative and aesthetic judgments 
that a skilled human does. It will 
be fascinating, to say the least, to 
analyse the inevitably flawed 
output and to observe the reac- 

tions of the Telegraph's solvers 
and the wider crossword , com¬ 
munity to the resulting gallimau¬ 
fry. Moreover, the action, is 
unfair to the contributors. The 
composers of crosswords are 
dedicated to their art form; their 
creations are harmless diver¬ 
sions that afford a little education 
and a lot of pleasure, and a 
legitimate source of intellectual 
prided To expect .such creative 
individuals to chum out dues on 
an assembly tine is insulting. 

If you want to write to me 
directly, the address is 1060 NE 
98 St, Seattle, WA9SII5 and e- 
mail is bgreer&u.washing 
ton.edu 
• The writer is Crossword Editor 
qf The Times 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

"Yon bastards, what are you doing? You'll 
be getting Shula pregnant next." —Archers 
fan reacting to the death of John Archer 

"They make such an issue of being a young 
government and yet they are taking away a 
fundamental right of being young." — Blur 
lead singer Damon A!bam protesting at 
Labour's plans for higher education 

"We are not a Winter Games nation." — 
Simon Clegg, chief executive of the British 

Olympic Association — Britain came last, in 
the medal-winners table 

“They should give Sean a peerage." — Sir 
John Milb on the contrwersy about not 
giving Sean Connery a knighthood 

"We have a deal." — Kofi Annan’s spokes¬ 
man (Sunday) 

"If cricket wants to face the future, it most 
let The ladies* into Lord's."—The Guardian 
on MCC decision not to admit women 

“A fantastic day ouL” — Tony Blair on. the 
Millennium Dome 
"If It is a failure we will never be forgiven." 
— Peter Mandelson on the Dome 
"This insane piece of statist grandilo¬ 
quence." —Playwright David Han on ditto 
"An oversight." — Conservative Central 
Office on William HagueTs failure to. tax a 
car bought for his wife 

"An initial outlay of 50p has become the 

answer to my prayers.” — Anonymous 
woman who bought a brooch for SOp and 
sold it for £13225 

“Now that cinemas anjSZU&S®* 
offering some great Bri%fa Rims.! haw 
returned to tfanr seats." i- John Redwood 
(Guardian Media 23/2) # 

"They do not come modi bigger'man this." 
—Sir El ton John after being knighted by the 
Queen 

ALFREDDLNHILL 
I. o % o o > 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 153 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be an 
Alfred Dunhill AD2000. worth £125, the world's first 

interchangeable, capless roller ball/ballpoint pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 

Crossword 153, The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN to arrive by Thursday, March 12. The name of the 

winner will be published in Weekend on March 14 
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ADDRESS... 

ACROSS 
1 Example of gloss house 

inhabitant throwing a stone — on 
the range? (3.3,7 ,3,&5) 

15 Stories, ten or less, in a miscellany 
W 

16 You want a tree? Here's a bribe to 
accept the one we grew (T) 

17 Off round the world, taking 
everything in (9) 

18 Everyone has to band together 
with crazy nurds in the thick of it 
(3.3.6) 

19 Wholesale shop — once cash is 
put into it (14) 

21 Officer discovers place, wiih 
occupant, to take over for military 
use out east (10-9) 

24 Tqp conductor no good without 
private secretary (6) 

26 Volume control adjusted indoors (7) 
27 Fells Arab invaders (5) 
28 Set out —rushed back at speed (7) 
30 Mormon metal-worker (5) 
31 Egyptian watercolour? (4.5) 
32 A lot of heads of school soften 

make ushers curtail holidays (2,4) 
33 Wagers, in other words, bring in 

nothing to invest (3.5.2} 
36 Open past closing time (5) 
38 Coppers see Henry, a criminal, 

hiding piano (9) 
40 Revolutionary angered mild 

libera] (5-6) 
42 To airlines, a reorganisation 

means to eliminate inessentials 

44 Minister's responsibility for 
investments (v) 

46 Hx up Frenchman with wife (5) 
47 Calling for foreign rule (10) 
49 Troublesome king in drawing (6) 
51 1 cut atlas about — I deal with 

reality J9) 
54 Capek’s play about the French 

king (5) 

55 H'ieTT^re thirty-°ne such calls for help (7) 
56 Applause For such as wMaior 

Barbara" in Penh (5) 
57 Some women, for certain, impress 

58 Spinster’s initial inverted in 
nuptial agreement (6) 

60 Indian star collapsed in airless 
place (5.4.2.S) 

63 Burglar specialising in furniture* 
He fias a much younger partne? 

68 So it is about (o be included in 
criminal's condemnation (9> 

69 I will tom to somebody’s 
advantage (3,4) 

70 
71 Accept the truth —ifvoudoso.;. 

may danwgeyour health 
(3.-U.4.4J.5.2) 

DOWN 

I I’ve served —now it's up to vim, 
(3.4Z2.4.5) 1 >0lJ 

POSTCODE........ 2 

3 Writer Jules becoming 'eated 
about depleting fish stocks (II) - 

4 Promising brid.ee bid, being 
without spades (8.4*5) 

5 Partly analysing what can break 
cells down (5) 

6 This month police force rises, they 
tell us (11) 

7 Disease caused by empty 
alimentary canal (4) 

8 Note rising woman getting shout 
of praise (7) 

9 Kitted park out, but concealed It 
HA4) 

10 Transit sailor after calling in 
service doctors (7) 

11 Girl with unfinished ditties 
collapsed in weariness (9) 

12 By mistake I invested in most of 
worstfndt(7) 

13 External aid required to 
synthesneduysobeoi(Il) ' 

14 Rig trap up for cat (6) 
20 These could be a source of 

. inspiration to people intent on . 
setting up kids' environment (9,5) 

22 Bond, having lost bead, covers up 
desperate admission (9) 

23 So-called bad left with new ring 
on (7) 

25 Challenge that went wrong held 
out indt&utdy (5A.3.8) 

28 It releases enormous energy and' 
foils insurance fraud (7,7) 

29 Red Robinm song (5) 
30 Prophet about, to expire being 

more under the weatber (7) 
34 Test the water-do a % 

topographical survey. (3.33.4,4) 
35 Sign on staff, filling two thirds of 

openings ft). 
37 Actor—one given to swearing, we 

hear (7) 
39 Pope, Tot instance, joins others in 

a protest (4) •' 
41 Old coin —a penny —and one 

new penny, withdefect (9) _ 
43 Evergreen plant variegated with • 

gold and cream (5) 
45 Start with shed, at bottom of 

meadow (4,3) 
48 I believe nl acquiring 

dependencies-C4ixbbean porfs 
one pm os a roll (11) 

50 As I’m into modempop. tins .; 
could be ooe 111 dodge (6,5) 

52 Fan uniypjcaiQy mdkd trouble. /, 
with line-out at either end lost 
starting fuss (11) 

53 A chotrmajris not.usually given to 
drink(10) -O' —. ’ 

55 f take partin ttownbainih. In 
brand-new clothing (9) 

59 What Molly Malone bad to do . . 
sounds inconsiderate (7) 

60 Hindu’srealsstf^he.^od 
turned up as a gondtifier (7) 

61 Wngandloiidit(fi®dvas®ve 
person) off^Queen support m 
church (7) .. . 

62 Policeman ancjtsctiampion, one 
climbing oold njountamiop (ty 

65 Tree in the roleofswrifer 
(5) . 1 •• 

66 Film in which docfor.bas to . . . 
compete (5) . - 

67 Noise made.by yital Bme- 
bird(4) ' . . .. ’ 

No 1341 
ACROSS 

1 Attack; demand (price) (6) 
5 Alien odd coins (6) 
8 Rain a little; tongue of land 

W 
. 9 Make way across (8) 
10 Rupert—.warpoet(6) 
12 Restricted food intake (4) 
15 . Satisfyingly appropriate 

deserts(6.7) 1 
16 Only; pond (4) 

17 lbriificatkucaiovetncbGB(fi) 
19 Opportunity; special event (8) 
21 -Expelled air (4) 
22 Coordinated fire: teriniq 

shot (6) 
23 ladies* lemanas (61 - 

DOWN 
2 - Exaggeration (in speech) (9) 
3 Groove (in soft track) (3) 
4 Dig in (8) 
5 Stuff foil (4> 
6 Amusing personal stories 
- (9) 

7 Matter in least dense form 
0) 

H' Very alert aware (2.3,4) 
13 Splendid (9) 
14 Concise and dear (8) 
18 Devious(4)- 
20 Can like dove (3) 
21 Marshland (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1340 
ACROSS: 2 Probable 6 Safari 8 Flying 9 Bespoke 
10 Argot 12 Imprudence I6Nfoandtuek IS Quits 20 Get 
away 21 Assail 22 Senior 23 Sunshine ^ 

PSSh ■l7?Aakrm0, 2,??gdnp :3Babac 4Bring 
fLRc«rain 13 Nonsense 

14Octagon 15Squaws n.isaiah Hlbsen 

T1IE times BOOKSHOP 

,TRI! 
leaver3' 
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